
P. 492-T 
This Exhibit consists of the "Special Russia Number" of the 

Ohilramaya Jagat magazine for June, 1!128 (Vel. XIX, No.6). This 
number is incomplete and some {'ages are repeate~ twice over and so 
it is considered along with Exhibit No. P-863 which also contains 
the same issue of the magazine. 

The first article entitIed "Russia and secular salvation" is 
trom the p'eti.ol D. K. Kelkar and pnrports to be an exposition of the 
Soviet doctrine: "Religion is' an opiate for the people." The second 
article headed "What is Socialism" is conttibuted by R, G. Bhide 
and it traces- the history <:f Socialism from Rousseu tb Lenin's ack· 
nowledged master Kat! ~1n,r~ •. A few quotations' from Lenin's "State 
and revolutiou" ind fr.orrt _\ "13ell'S writings are given to explain what; 
is meant by the "Dictatorship of the Proletariat." The third article 
writ ted under the pen-natne "Kesha'Vdatta" attempts to: throw light 
on the system of ellucation adopted in Soviet Russia. The freedom 
enjoyed by Russian studlmts to take part in pclitics and to manage 
the school affairs is Drought o'ut in a' dialogue at the end of the article 
betwe.en a fore~n visitor and a; Russian student. The fourth article 
written by T. R. Devgirikar entitled "History of the Russian Revo~ 
lution" deals with the history of the last hundred years of the Tsarist 
regime which the writer says was full of bloody inhuman massacres 
and transportatlOIIs; Itt the next article the writer ubder the pen~ 
name of 'Prava.si' compares and contrasts the Courts of Justice and 
the "CrIminal Laws of Sotiet Russia ,vith those of England and 
America and trie~ to refate the allegation that the judicial adminis~ 

tration of Russia is in a. cha.otic Rtate. The next article written by 
S. V. Gore deals with the SoCial system of Soviet Russia in respect 
of religion, family, marriage, divorce &c. and pays a high tribute to 
the Russian Government for its solicitude for the welfare of the 
masses. Among the pliotdgrapns reptbduced there is one showing 
M. N. Roy lecturing before the International Agrarian Institute. 
It may be stated that the front page reproduces a bust photograph of 
Lenin and the scythe and hammar, the emblem of the Government 
of the Workers. The issue is profusely illustrated and also contains 
photographs of Trotsky, Stalin and Krensky. The next article headed 
"Bolshevism" explains the i1iffer~nce b6twen Socialism, Communism 
and Bolshevism. The next al:ti(;Je headedaCommuriist International 
anel the League of Nations" is contributed by S. A. Dange and 
is \ranslated under t~is Exhibit. In the next ariic1e S. M. Datar, 
1I. A .• L. L. M., deals with the "Foreign Policy of Soviet Russia." 
and in conclusion expresses the hope that Soviet Russia will be able 
to Crusil aside all misu~det'stanaings prevailing about her in England 
and America and will, in a short time, occupy a, leading place in the 
League of Nations. Next occurs the Englibh version of the "Inter
nationale" sung in l!1,!ssia embodying the principles of Bolshevism _ ... - .. -- '-'''''',,",-
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with its Marathi rendering in prose. At.the foot of the poem tbe 
aim of Bolshevism is given a.s follows in English (page 300): "To end 
the domination of Capital, make war impossible, wipe out sta.te 
boundaries, transform the whole world into one Co-operative Com
monwealth, and bring about real human brotherhood I\nd freedom." 
Next follows the article "The Bolshe~ik Trio" by a writer under the 
pen-name "Vinayaksuta" giving short sketches of the lives of Lenin, 
Trotsky and Stalin. Next follows miscellaneous information in brief 
\-egarding the army, the area. under the rule of the Union of the 
Soviet Socialist Republic, its population and the description of its 
national ~nsign. A few quotations are next given from Shaukat 
Usmani's book (not named but eV,idently"FromPeshawar to Moscow") 
regarding Lenin's simplicity a.nd the interview he granted to Uaja 
Mahendra Pratap, Acharya, Abdul Rab, Barkatullah and Shaukat 
Usmani. In the following artiole headed "Economic Progress of 
Russia in the last decade" the writer under the pen-name ."An 
Expert" explains the economic policy of Soviet Russia and the chan
ges made in it by Lenin and declares that the new polioy has resulted 
in making Russia a prosperous country. The Special Number ends 
with a few editorial notes which try to refute the attacks alleged to 
have ben made on Bolshevism by Capitalist critics. 

Meerut } 

4-11-1929 

S. EZEKIEL 

Marathi Translator 

CHITRAMAYA ]AGAT 

Special Russia Number. 

JUNE 1928. 

-PA~29-3=-296. 

Communist International 

and 

The League of Nations. 

(By-S. A. Dange). 

'While speaking or writing about such matters (rom ordinary 
national politics to such small and great matters as a huge strike 
our speakers and writers while wielding the weapon of 
criticism against the politics of the workers make statements to the 
effect that the Labour office of the League of Nations with its 
office at Geneva and theleaders co-operating with it are good and 
reliable and try to foist on the Communists (the resonsibility for) 
t~navoidable economic loss due t"(;"'fue workers' movement and the 
occasional loss of life and prosperty. The following article has been 
composed. in these circumstances, with a view to placing before 
the readers an authentic history of the League of Nations and the 
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Communist International from a comparative stand point and 
leaving them to find out (lit: choose) what is good and what is bad, 
or at anyrate (lit: but,', to remove the painful possibility of (people) 

, sticking to false statements owing to insufficient i:lformation. 

European politic') have secured the position of priority for 
the last three or four centuries in the politics of the whole world 
and American politics form (merely! an offshoot (lit: offspring) of 
those pohtics. So far there was no inst1tution in European 
politics that required all the governing nations of the world to act 
in concert with respect to a certain policy (lit:system. No doubt 
(lit: to say no) we hear of the Monoro Doctrine issued to the world 
by America which lays dC'wn that no nation should interfere in the 
affairs of another nation and we have not heard of any institution 
having been founded for the express purpose of carefully putting 
this Doctrine into practice. Moreover this Doctrine was of a 
preventive nature. It would be safe to say that there is almost 
nothing of a co_nstruc:ive nature in it. It we set aside this attempt 
of America that culminated lin the cries of victory for this Doctrine 
and afterwards cooled down, the second institution that ior the 
second time discusses the questions of all the nations and tries to 
interfere in them-and which is constantly heard of by the people 
of India is the League of Nations. It is generally believed that 
this institution is the offspring of the Great war, but we con')ider 
this belief to be altogether wrong; and; and the advocates of the 
League of Nations have tried to spread this belief everywhere since 
the League has been founded. In our opinion the League of 
Nations is the very embodiment of the desperate effort made in 
self defence by the advocates of (the system of' the political 
economy, in which capital plays a prominent p~ and) who are 
opposed to Communism, when they could 110t stand the force J1? ___ -Y-
of the movement which came to be known as the Communist 
Movement so that their power may continue, at any rate, unabated 
for a few years more and that they may offer opposition to the 
Communist Party. 

In order to understand the real significance of the opmlOn 
expressed above it is necessary to get to know a brief but complete 
account of the origin of the Communist Party and its present 
position as also 'of the theorical & historical aspect(of the m()v~ment). 
I would therefore supply the information in brief. From the year 
1815 to 1848 A. D., we come accross attempts made prominently 
in the three countries-England, France, and Germany in various 
occasions to ?ropound b direct or involved language the theory 
that by force of cirCllmsta:lCes the society has an undisputed right 
over those things that have been produced by the society and that 
the system of administration that considers that these things are 
the rightful property of the sons of a few families or those of a few 
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merchants or factory owners and puts that (theory), into practic~ is 
dull and foolish a:pd tends to the degradation of the society. 

In England all the movements from the poems of \Vords\vorth 
to the accounts of th~ actual agitation of Owen-the services 
renderell by Tom:ls Hogskin in the matter of \Vorkers' organisation 
and the revolutionary demandsofJ.F. Brey and their transformation 
into the chJ.rtist II1o'vement-all these go to show that though the 
E~gIish intellect couId not comptehend reat Communism still 
they snow the movements organised to perfection by English 
intelJect actuated by the motive thlt that aspect of the (Communist) 
movement deserves to be understood and that it cont~ins some~hing 
tI1at is of benefit Ito soc~ety. tn France abput the same time 
flourished advocates of such opinriiotl who surpassed the above 
mentioned English advocates 01 a revolution in the economic 

"1 posHi~n of the ~orkers (stch as) ~t Sim.on, FruHer Prudcovt and 
Luis Blank (and they) ate cdunted as tfie ntost p!'ominent among 
them. But it cannot be said that any of them had in particular 
comprehended the principle of tbe new socbl science. They 
strongiy propounded that :::ociety degenerates, it becomes addicted 
to shive mentality and that it100ses sell-respect (lit:tnanHness) etc. 
when power re&ts in the' hands of the CgpitaHst~. Btli' none of 
tHem could clearly understflcd \\ hat W:1S the way out (of this 
situation) and how it s}tOuJd be &truck down. But it must be s:lid 
that the FrenchSociologists who swam freely on the ocean of .-
imagination could not compfehend as to how to prepar~ soft soil 
in the rocky clrulTs~ances of the ~ dominated by capital so that 
the anchor may ~e firmly cast into it and the barque of society mdy 
not be :;hahered to pieces in the social and political storm that 

$-!'-yflt~ would be consIdered as unsurmountable in future. It was very 
necessary at that time that m~d should get hola of a line of 
reasoning that would estaQ!ish connectioI1 between the callses bf 
the circumstances that hidbefallen them and their effects and that 
would put to test the new path that was, daily being sliown (lit: 
co~ing out) fo'!' the liberation of the bondS' of society and deCide 
their acceptibility or olherwi&e. A German soc1alogist succeeded 
where English and French intellect had come to their wits end, and 
this socialogist is (no other (han} Karl Marx, the ~e£ f6u~er of 

Communbm. 

K.arl Ma.rx was born in the year in which the rule of the 
pcshwas edme tb an end. He was born in 11 middle-class 
Jewish fa:tnily and if we go beyond such matters of minor importance 
as hlS uducattoll ill school aud college and a few prizes secured in 
college examinations to the (year 1843) and inquire about Karl Marx 
of twenty-nve years of age who was a young, hopeful gradua.te (and) 
a jouroahst W9 shaH come across the sight that '1'he Prussian Goyern
ment conSIders that young mn.n at all age when he slJOuld be in the 
gnp of love or poetry as an ~e of death of the German Empire 
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and is hqrli~g all it,s legislative machinery at him and is sending I;lim 
iuta exile. Wha.t wa~ ~ reason? It ~as tl;1at he p1,l;blispe,! a line 
of rea.soJ,ling desctibed abO,ve and esaen.tia\ to the wOJ,"ld in. BUC~ - " 

manuer that it eveq reached th~ ~~~s of one or two lakhs of people. 
(This ~ is well-knqw~ everywb,e~e as, the "Materialist r~views' o{ 
~" and. its pri~cil>les are ~ot, g\ven as th~y are out of ~laoo 
here). After his exile by the Prussia:n gov;ernment this y,0uth 
carried on the same aetivities in ~aris ~nd he was sent away by; 
the French Government. l'hen ~e ",en~ to Brus~ls. There he 
came in touch (lit: got the infonq.a.tiqn about) w~th an institution 
known as the "League of ~he "Just" through the fri~ndsmp 9f Frede
rick Angles iu the year 184& and he tfansfor~ed it into the "Uuion 
of the Commqnists" in the year 1841 with ~he help of ~gles. 
He publishell a book well known by ~he name of the Communist 
Manifesto (containing) tull and brief an4 complete state~ents whicq 
torm ,. compap.diuDl of the Cpmmunist principl~s. The aqthorities 
too~ the help of the article he wrote in the new Rhanish ~iting 
of Cologp.e (Germany) for the spread of tJlese ne", principles to 
destroy his few stray foUow~r qer~fLny ~n~ tQ make ar:ra.nga~!3nts 
for his being driven awaf from Brussels. Afterwards 1{arl ~arx 
reached London ill 1849. WheH ttl' wen~ there he pad not a pice in 
his pocket and no one would give him any employment. This 
individual made London his permanent abode till the year of his 
death in 1883. 'f. 

Karl Marx, a. few followers of Mazzine and Borne (other) 
gentlemen who were trying tQ establish a. bank for Belgian workers 
established the "First Ccmmuni~t Interna.tional" in the building in 
in which the Jolm Bull is published in London in the year 1864. 
Workers' Unions in England rapidly joined this institution and it 
gave an impatus to the movement of Workers' Unions throughout 
the Empire. In a short while (lit: in a. few days) Karl Marx and 
Fredrick Angells beca.me the real directors a.nd leaders of this institu: 
tion. Marx and Angells used to iay special emphasis on ~he 

following principles in criticising free trade while opposing 
e~pitll!lism. 

"They have make it a science how to rob labour lega.lly and 
religion, ethics a.,nd the poJ,itics of forme:r ,times naturally bow down 
before it. Pleaders, physicians teachers, editors, physicists, poets, 
priests have become labourers who can be had on hire on account of 
(lit: on the strength of) free trade/" 

c. M. (l~8.) 

Marx and Angels used to put the following line of ar~ument 
while differentiating between a. partizen of the Communist party a.nd 
any other person: - "-, 

"When the ma.chinery of trade raised on modem scientific 
materials with its .key in the hands of the capitalists stands before 
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people of all social grades all differences gradually vanish and all of 
them become workers, and this machine of the workers, works in 
suoh a manner that if the worker by some means or other or a.s a 
last resort does not sna.tch tho key of the machine into his ha.!lds by 
giving a blow of the cudgel on the hands of owners, he will be com· 
pletely crushed with all his companions and the machine goes on 
uncheoked as it gets fresh workers for being crnohed and its every 
turn. It is evident from this how unavoidable is the class struggle 
between the Capitalists and the workers. The Communists have 
their origin in his (class war). The difference between I.t Cummnnist; 
a.nd a.n ordinary worker is. this tha.t a Communist while taking 
part in all the movements organised und er the false notions of 
workers nationalism loudly proclaims that the interests of 
the workers of the world everywhere are identical and that; 
sentiments of national-nationality have nothing to do with them; 
that workers whether they be white, red, yellow or black are all 
one, and that red, yellow or black capitalists are one and that i~ 
would be suioidal for workers of any class to cooperate with owners 

of any class or be disposed to quarrel with the owners of another 
class and their workers in any conflict a. bout indopendence or a.bout 
rights. The worker who says this is a. Communist.'-

C_ M (1848) 

This movement (lit: the movement of this institution) spread 
rapidly in the three countries Germany, France and England. Many 
French and German workers' unions joined this movement to a very 
large extent. And one of the ~ffiliated to this institutlon 
took possession of Paris during the French-German war in 1870 and 
tried to carryon the former administra.tion under its supervision 
but this attempt failed and the French troops defeated by aggression 
the first effort .of the worker who made use of force to take 
power into their hands. After this failure this institution which 
had come to be known as the . "Fjrst Communist International" 
remained in a. moriband condition. The history of this institution 
will easily convince any reader that this institution was completely 
of a revolutionary nature. 

Tlpe Second Oommunist International. 

Six years after the death of Marx when the common people 
had forgotten the history of the above (lit: this) institution a.nother 
institution known as "The secoud Communist International" came 
to be established ill' Paris in the year 1889. We would ask 
our r~aders beforehand (lit ~ in time) to pay special atten
tion to the history and movement III of this organisation. 
Because 'We want to convince our readers that the unwieldy orga
nisation known as the League of Nations has taken upon itself the 
task of exaggerating the an ti-social activities of this international. 
The Sec~ational is as much anti - revolutionary as , . 
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the First International was pro-revolntionary. Those who founded 
the "Second Communist International " were people who were 
opposed to the real progress of the many Socialist associations 
carrying on work under various names and they took it for 
granted that the political administration of the time was best 

suited under the circumstances and believed that the society would 
remain in a state of stability if resolutions were passed asking for 
concessions for the oppressed people and if benefit societies, hospitals, 
orphanages, homes for the decrepits, free schools and such other 
institutions, or at most, if municipalities, postoffices and otber 
governmen~ institutions were worked under popular control. This 
institution in its meeting held at Zurich' in 189~ passed a. resolution 
not to admit revolutionaries and this resolution passed at Zurich 
was reiterated at its sitting at London in 1896. The Independent 
Labour Party (Fenner Brokway is its present leader), the Fabian 
Society ( Sidney webb IS its present leader) and the Social Democ
ratic Federation (this lDstitution has cooled down at present like 
the Indian Home Rule League ) joined the second International ill 
the year 1896. In the year 1908 the Labour Party (its present 
leadArs are Mac Donald and Mardy Jones) was also affiliated to it. 
The work of the Second International merely consisted in the' 
holding of (its) Congress every year. In the meetings of this 
Congress of theirs they held keen debates on wide social subjects as 
is done in our National Congress. But at every decade while trave
rsing a stage in progress our National Congress comes in conta.ct 
with leaders who make it adopt principles akin to revolt, the Congress 
gives up ( the leadership·o~ ) tired people of the past and accepts 
( the leadership of) people of a new spirit; the Second Inter
national seems to have adopted a. policy contrary to this. It 
is the broad policy (lit. royal road) of the Second Interna. 
tioDftl that as soon as it gets an inkling that- a. person or 
institution has joined it that trespasses the hounds ( laid down by 
it) then it either very skilfull'y breaks him or it away from its revol
utionary party or expells him or it from its own party. While the. 
social work of this institution was in progress and while all the other 
avenues of Social revolution had been stopped by its efforts a confla
gration of war blazed out in the year 1914 and the leaders of this 
peaceful institution that stood in constant dread of capitalists were 
so much shocked by the ~ new) situation and were frightened out 
of their wits to such an extent that they ceased to expr~ss any 
opinion, to go anywhere ( and) to hold the session of ( their) CODg
ress. The history of the Second International for the five years 
extending from 1914 1.9l ~ to has to be shown in blank pages. 

After the conclusion of the war (and) when matters were 
settled to some extent and when the leaders of this institution 
came out of their homes and looked about themselves they found 
that those that had left their institution on account of dIfference 
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of opinion or those that had been expelled from it] had accomplished 
that which they had tried their bes~ to hinderlinasmuch as they had 
brought the administration under the control-( lit. in the han:ls of 
the workers. In dealing with this subject it would be appropriate 
to explain how the" Third Communist. International" came to be 
established and then to make clear how the "Second International" 
began to flourish under the new name of the League of Nations as a. 
aiog ( lit. in opposition) to the" Third International • " --. 
the hearts of Placheno and Lenin used to break at the conduct of 

\ 

~uch men of strong sentiment but weak intellect as Kair Hardie 
: England), Jein Jure (FraI1pe), Victor Adler (Austrian Patriot) who 
lsed to voice the principles of Karl Marx since his death but who 
Lcted contrary to his most' mature and latest views on Irevolution in 
:;ocial ethic2,) published after the Paris Commune. These two 
Russian Sociologists entered the movement of the workers after 
naking up their minds to bring about social revolution in accordance 
'Vith the principles of Karl Marx and in 1901 Lenin realised that if 
16 did not take !Lccount of the peasants in sowing the seeds revolution 
Ii the mo-y;eIilent of ,the workers, the peasatns might obstruc~ his 
novement on being misled by foolish people and if' at any rate he 
'Vas not obstructed he would in no way receive any help from them. 
Ie therefore, thought it necessary to promulgate more freely among 
h'e peasants than the workers the principle that they would secure 
LO happiness 'Without taking into their own bands the control of the 
(leans of production of food and clothing. Lenin thereafter busied 
limself with the task of getting the Iska newspaper published with 
he help of Plakhen, while staying in London, a.nd getting it secretly 
,irculated among the peasants of Russia. 

Lenin waS never slow (lit. lazy) in making it clear that the 
lembers of the Second international were trying to blink at the fact 
1at some day or the other the workers and peasants would find 

it inevitable to make an effort to -snatch the administration with the 
aid of arms and that' that international was making an exihibition 
of its dullheadedness in believing that a miracle would happen and 
that the Capitalists and workers would take delight in living in 
amity. Moreover Lenin formed a cult {lit. science) as to how very 
essential, practical, and beneficial it was to identify some middJe 
class progressive people who were not workers with the workers 
themselves and spread this cult nicely everywhere. He continued 
to do day and night the,task of spreading among the workers and 
peasants discipline for the formation of a well constituted organisa
tion so that every movement of the workers intent upon securing 
success in the class struggle may carryon its activities independent
lyand with firmness (in co-opera:ion .and! keeping pace with ot~er 
institutions having the same object 10 Vlew. About the same tune 
the Mansheviks who were working in the interests of the Russian 
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workers and' who had objects in common with the: Second Interna
tional began their extensive efforts td draw: away the workers. and 
peasanfs, from' the views of Lenin and to.- dr:nv them to the' priciples 
of compromising with' the owners.. But people found out by ex.
perience' that though the' prattle. of the Manshev:iktt appeared to be 
systematic to: a gtea t extent and solid and based. on good principles 
in. the times of peace and prosperity sun wilen the actual time came 
to wage a struggle for livelihood or existence th~ people. of the 
Lenin party only fought shoulder to shoulder with them and that 
the' Ma:nshevi kS'disappeared and were not heard of anywhere'. This 
h'l1d tne desired eff ect and' the' Russian W.crkers' and peasants ,beg1Ul 
to'rook up to' Lenin' as· their' saviour after~ (the. yeaJ) 19(18. Lenin 
directed to' cutrent of popular revolt in· stIch a manner thal wpile 
tlie"peopr~ wh'O' lhleW' the~e principles. coU'ld' (formerly}.be <!O\l,I)ted 

by lluncfteds after partieipating'in two llnlawfa:1 rising wauId then 
be' counted br ten'SI of thousands:.. By this revolt Lenitl. h,illl~elf 
realised! and confirm ed< the.principle; derived by 'Marx from the. Paris 
C'Olnmune'. ThiS' . pri nciple! W:U this that the, authority of tbe worke,s 
as.nnot be' fnsta.lled' it! 'the place:. of an}'! fonntrauth:ority aU1Q,Jpat:ically 
andl that' (Ht, l>ut1 bei0re sllth a> thing being done: the pri.l;lcip~es 
on which the: old a.uthority- is Wtsed:mm which· are differe~ frQIO the 
new pritlcipJes have. to be tb;rown over board for. all times (lit after
wards) and the new principles and a., new form of administration 
have to be established with the ~rand new system. 

Ka"rt Libnitz, the Ie ader of German Social Democractic Party 
qid not dare to give his 0 pinion against ilie war policy of the 
Government of Germany in respect of the great war. While dis
cussing this ilJ.cident with the German Communist Kadek in that 
every year 1914 Lenin declared: The pMtosophy of ilie Second 
International courd not be any other than/that. The leaders of the 
SecQnq: I.n~~,national have not. suffi~iC!lt courage to tell this truth 
thal to' 4eclare ~ revolt Oit. war) against the great war would be in 
th,~Jn~~~st. of the wor,ke~s, peasant;- and the army. 1 hav~ made 
up my mind to do fh~t. Only the war may be alfowed to be fought 
forI a couple of years and then. the fact should be well broadcast on 
all sides (lit. one side) how the owners of agricultural land, factory 
owner/i and the Czar remai n unaffected by pain and are fun of 
happin:ess almost equally bo th on the occasion of victory and defeat 
while the s,?ldiers suffer the pangs. if unsufferable pain in passing 
through the experinces of the great war-And Lenin successfulJy 
efiee.ted the Revolution on these lines. Lenin explains iIi the 
following manner the cause of his. waiting for six months after 
carrying the national political revolution to a successful issue:- in 
March ;_u I calculated that since the new people were carrying on 
the old form of administration ilie people would be ready to throw 
the machinary over boarda£ter sixmonths of painful experience on my 
telling them that;- it was based on wrong principles and that it would 
not be conductive to the happiness of the general public." This 
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calculation of Lenin proved true and Lenin achieved a sure and 
prompt success in the revolution of Oct~ber. While Russia withdre~ 
itself from the war and began giving warnings to the neighbours, 
not to interfere with them on pain of being severely dealt with (or 
annihilated); the members of the Second International were afraid 

to ope,n their doors and to see whether the war was going on or peace 
had been established. It ~ust be said that this picture (lit. sight) 
is very interesting. ' 

While .the great war was in progress Lenin intended in the 
year 1916 to publish a book expressing his views, how it would 

• 
be possible to conduct the social and political administration of not 

'only a single city but the whole world on Communist principles and 
"how Russia could afford an examples in this matter. But before 
the' book wa$,completed he was informed by his co-adjutors that 
circumstances were vfry favourable at that time for inducing 

-the army to join the revolt. Lenin while rolling up the 
papers on 'which his book U State and Revolution" was 

'.being written said "Oh how much better it is to bring about 
rev9lution itself than to write a book on revolution I Come along 
let us (fffect 'a R~volution I III Before coming forward for this 

... revolution and before the year 1917 had dawned Lenin had 
clearly stated that the. establishment of an administration based on 
Communist principles in a single country would not be lasting and 
thjs form of administration must eventually be made applicable to 
the whoI~ world and that more 'attention in' this matter"should 
be paid to the people of dependent countries in the East who were 
politically like ignorant children and that if they were to be kept in 
the condition'they were then the predominantly independent social 
system of ::tdministr~tion would prove to be useless. 

The 'members of the Second International knew (fulf-well ) 
that though they had no open adversary from about 1876 to 1914 
still their days were numbered~nd that not only ( the world would) 
cease to listen quiely to their talk on philanthrophy and the 
principles of world-welfare but that their opponents would not rest 
content with exposing them & critising their actions but would engage' 
themselves in an (open) fight with them. They, therefore, in order to 
save their skin and being overcome by their natural cowardice adop
ted the first Folicy of not speaking anything against the great war. 
Afterwards as the war progressed they tried to propound the old 
exploded theory, in the .second instance, that the politics of the 
workers was of a secondary importance to the politics of nations 
and that it was the national duty of workers to sacrifice their lives 
in the struggle of their ('own) capitalistic authority with the 
capitalistic authority and the workers of another nation in case of 
war. In this connection the example of Gaupers of the American 
workers' party comes prominently before ( our) mind. A He used to 
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indulge freely in the prattle that war was destructive to society and 
that the final goal of the workers' Party was the formation of a 
society without war ~ long as America had not participated in the ~ 
war. But as soon as America joined the war this American began. 
to give lessons -in national duty to the wor}cers. The Great war 
was prolonged by the policy adopted by the Second Inter-national 
of turning with the tide to suit the circumstances and carrying on 
as great a struggle" as possible with' the capitalists while being 
controlled by them and it is on this account .that great calamitiea 
befell workers in Germany, Austria, Hungary and other countries. 
The allegation that this poliey prolonged the life of IPlperialism. 
( lit: thirst for empire ) was made by lenin before Karl Redak while 
discussing the question of the societies of German and Russian 
workers at a mee~ing held at Zimworld in 1915 when the war was 
in progress. Those people who had assembled at Zimworld held 
another conference at Kinthal in 1916 to decide whether it was not 
possible to give a lead to the politics of the workers of the world by 
the unanimity of opinion of all the re,·olutionists and the leaders of the 
Second International. At the conference at Zimworld all {speakers) 
made rhetorical speeches on the subject that to put an end to the 
war would conduce to the benefit of the society ilond that the 
general public had to undergo terrible sufferings on account of the 
war. But at Kinthal Lenin plainly told everyone that peace establi. 
shed by treaties would not be lasting as long as the capitalists had 
the least power in their hands and that there was only one way of 
makil)g' a lasting peace and that was to give the political 
power in the hands of the society and not to keep the ownership of 
capital -In the hallds of a few (individuals) and that this could only be 
effected if the workers were prepared to make a desperate struggle 
against the capitalists. ( Lenin said) that teachings of history led 
him to think that the Second International would fight shy of such a .' 
thing anc that they would never consent to resort to it, but that if the 

International were ignored the workers behind the Second International 
were appealed to they would consent to it in a short while and 
would come over to his side if his (own) principles were preached 
to them. In support of his above statements Lenin pointed out the 

(qu.!!!els of the leaders of the Second International/and used to say: 
"Look, their followers who are workers are so constituted that they 

. would not listen to any arguments favoura ble to the war and to the 
establishment of temporary peace but their leaders want to do those 
very things. As a first step they mention the ,name of Karl Marx 
every now and then and intermix their speeches with ideas of 
national duty so that the workers may not begin to suspect them. 
They do not know that it was announced in 1845 that the workers 
have no nationality and that the workers themselves show by their 
deeds and not words that they are convinced of it. They do not 
know that as long as the capitalist is in~power the position of the 
workers will be that ~f bearers of burdens (lit: bags) like a donkey • 

• 
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If t'h'eY'h~ve'td'beai burdens it makes no difference wnether these' 
bll'tdensJate loaded by people belonging to one's own nation or by 
f6reignets; bu'tden~l ren'l.ain burden's' a)1 the same.' The way to 
rettuce' tHem ca.nnot b'e' fo'Und by running after' national sentiments .. 
it 'a' wa:t' brea'ke's out for any reason, among the' capitalist powers of 
tll<e nations' AtB'~tD, and if ariy of· them secures success or failure 
hygll'prite's thai'disturb'(ci6mestic) peace,' WOUtl~S, dealhs' of neat 
arid" dear' ones and dist.ructronorhouse~holds fall mainly to the lot 
of tHe'p'ea:sants; work'ets and; soldiers' 6i all these four nations~ And 
t'he AtitnOtities ar~ 'comparitively unaffected (lit:. their- hair is not 
i6'ti'che'dY. ThiS" position l can not be changed' (lit: adverted) by 
p'attidtism~ It'cin dilly 'be change'd if th~ army th3.(1 b'i:es' part' ih 
fi'ghtit1g~ tnt:! ~ol'1Cers' tlia:t 'S'tipply fhe'a~uni!ion and the: peaSafnts 
tHaf"ptod'uc~ a:t'tiCleS' ~f:lo~cf and cIO'thing begin'to' eOllsidtl,i'theit 
dUfy 'tb'~tbp'\forkihg iri,tHe' matter of commodities netessary fOf 

w-at£a~e' and at't up to theit' convittions ahd Itake the governmenf and 
rue cbhtro1'6'ver dapital intd tneir own'hands; compromise is useless 
arid~ha:tri:lfnl' Hdife in' tbe- mattet." 

th«N~t:t of, Russian- revolution beginS"" after Kiathal. After 
tHe accafflplishm~nt oE both the: tevolutions~ The belief(!ib opinions) 
that' th@ Russia:n r'evoliltiod cotlsiders as its object! "Th~ aboli
ti~h 01 war and the: establishment of peace" began, to have a great , 
e-ffett'otlf the"fighting' world. The idea that the Communist party 
·6P Letiin who' dealt' a direct blow (lit: kick) to the great. w~t was 
more condt1ctiv6 to the benefitl (of mankind) than. the hollow praises 
bE peace indulged' iIi by President Wilson began naturally to strike 
.(Ht~ hold} 'TOot among the" peasants' and workers of all the countries. 

In-the yean 1918 a conference. was hel~ at the invitation of 
the! Russian( Communist Party., with a view to establishing, the 
Third Inte\-national and breaking down the Second Internationa~ 

,and establishing. an institution that would, make an effort to spread 
and'stimulate'the revolutionary. movement and, push forward the 
'rtiO~Emlent' of,' the worket$ and' hav~ as- its ultimattt goal the establish
men" of at societY. without waf and the ,bringing of the authority over 
€apital ~rid government into the hands of the workers' party. This 
Conference is usually' called, the first universal conference pf the 
Thirct Communist, rnternational. At this Conference- it was tesolv
ed. to establish an institution of this kind and to call it the "Third . , 
Communist. Intertlational'" and a committee was appointed to draft 
its t'onstitution (lit: principles). The Second universal conference 
of this institution was held at Moscow in 1920 and at this Session 
the faltious 21 articles, (of faith) of the "Third Communist Interna
tionar' were passed and it was resolved to observe the rule that 

,only that association of tlW workers that would recognise these 
twe~ty-one articles wonld be affiliated to it. The 21 articles are 
as under:-
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"(Here follow t'he twenty-one articles -o(t1ie 'Third Cein'munist 
f·Irtternational). 

--The" a~ov"e t\v'enty-orie articles 'give a elear exposition of the 
~o~~rf~l. "R~~~ti~~l! well~tegt:i]ated' and well.!grounded prdpaganda'o f 
the CommuUlst party. • 

the/Third Universal conference of the "-Third 'Communist 
(lntern'ational"~was held-at Moscow on June 22 .July I2 1921. 'It 
~'\V3.:s speci'a.lly'resdfved thereat that ·it was rnecessary to -establish 
. unions' 8t tlie Cbmtnunist 'party thrC!llghout all the factories and 
'wotllsn6p's'. 

" ETtue-.' transla'fion» 
·'Sd/- S. fEzekiel 

JM~lfat'jli Trans1atot. 

P.777-T. 
It is a bundle containing various issues of the Kranti news

paper. No'I~~d~"£fbndhis Exhibit has been translated as impor
tant issues of the paper have been dealt with in subsequent Exhibits. 

Meerut. 
6-11-1929. } S. Ezekiel 

Marathi Translator. 

.,P.786-T. 
,Bombay Gir'ni2Kamgar Union) 

Red Flag. 

In ',spite of the occurrance of the Hindu-Muslim riot, the 
workers kept' their heads cool and did not allow the fearful sb~ow 
(lit. appearance) of the riot to fall on the movement of the Union. 
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But after the riot came to an end, in some mills the Hindus say that 
they would not employ Muslims a.nd the Muslims say that they would 
not employ the Hindus. At some 'places responsible officials of the 
mills are resorting to such incitement and 'are intent upon creating a 
split. In this matter: aU are promptly informed that if any worker 
is taking part in any such agitation then th~t: (agitation) is unjust 
and oppressive. It IS not proper that there should be such religious , 
differences amongst the labourers. 'The Hindus should afford 
protection to the Muslims where they (Hindus) are in tUe majority 
and the Muslims should afford protection to the Hindus where they 
(Hindus) ·are in the, minority. Hindu-Muslim riots have been 
engineered by our enemies for stifling the movement of the workmen. 
Those who are real workmen-be they Hindus or Muslims-disapprove 
of these differences and this split. The Union will never encourage 
(lit. uphold) such religious bickerings. Prepare yourilelves to break 
down the new scheme that the (mill)owners are devising to effect a. cut 
in the wages of all workmen without differentiating between Hindus 
(&) Muslims and all workmen should observe unity for that purpose. 

Bombay 

D/15/2/1929. 

14/0/-J9 j 
MEEItUT 

Sd. A. A. Alve, 

President. 

Sd. S. A. Dange, 

G. Secretary. 

[True translation] 

S. EGEKIEL 

1darathi Transla.tor 

P.787-T, 
Sivri 5t4 Centre. 

Red Flag. 

Dated 25/12/28. 

All wot-kers are informed tliat in accordance with· what IS 

written in the handbills issued in the past 5,000 drilled \Tolunteers are 
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to be organised for (lit of) out: union 6.nd accordingly some volunteers 
have been qrganised and they"are to take part i~ a procession that will 
b~ conducted in 4 or 5 days. Therefore one who wants to become a. 
volunteer should enlist himelf soon. 

No ha.m1 ~111 come to you by 'becoming a volunteer on the 
oontrary y~u will acquire merit for having striven for the welfare of 
your countrymen and you will be able to stand an your own legs. 
Therefore all should ponder this and act accordingly. 

Bombay Gimi, 

Kamgar Union, 

Centre 5, Sivri. 

MEERUT 

9/10/1929 
t 
j 

Yours, 

(Sd.~ S.A. Dange 

General Secretary, 

Bombay Girni Kamgar Union .. 

[True translation] 
S. EZEKIEL 

Marathi Translator 

P 790-T 
(BOMBAY GIRNI KAMGAR UNION) 

Red Flag 

Publio meeting oj this (lit to-day's) (1Jenmg. 

A public meeting of the workmen wilt be held to-day, Saturday 
the 9th March at 5 o'clock in the evening on the Maidan (open space) 
opposite. the Delisle Road cement Chawl. 

All should attend. Subject of the meeiing:-

The disputes "in respect of the wages of the month in which 
th ~ riots took pla.ce-atta.cks on the union-the strikes in progress . 

. (Sd.) A.A. Alve, 

President. 
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• "r • Dated 
8/3/29. 

'(saS S:A. nang!!, 
General Secretary 

: [True translation] 

·S. ~Z]tKm'L 

Maralihi Ttanslator 

p. 791-T 
MINUTE- BOO~ • 

. rtJ~'1..;I-c MEETINGS. 

!k6iinuboR No. I add 2. 

As announced in the hand·bill published on the 17th Nov. 
-"28. a public meeting of all the workers employed in the Kohinoor, 
Mills Nos. I and 2 was held on the Maiden (open space) opposite 
the Naigaum Y. M. C. A. at "6 o'clock in the evening Mr. W. H. 
Joshi of the N aigaum centre and Khanderao Desai on behalf of 
the Union were present to conduct the business of the meeting. 
One thousand men were present at the meeting. At the meeting 
lea.ders were nominated for vadous branches as stated in the parti
culars given below and Jere ~lect~d unanimously (&) without any 
.objection as the "members of the mill committee" of thei~ respect-
ive departments. 

PARTICUt:A~5. 
~; "P.: " It "'!I... , 
Kohinoor NO. I . 

• .J _ 

'''CLOTH' OE"PARTMENT: {4) -Govlnd Babu ,(~) 'Shankar 
Ravlu j' (S) Hamja 'Husen. 

ROVI~G DEP A'RTMENT: ,\(J)' Cahu HaH 

(2) - Parsharam -Tukaram. 
! I. _ ; i r \' • .o. ;. - , 'i J .1. ,. ,; I) -.. " J J ,. 

MECHANICS DEPARTMENT: jahuralhaq Aftabuddin. 

MECHANICAL EXTRA MECHANIC: (I) Hahu Bhau • 

• 
FOLDING DEPARTMENT: (I) Mahadavo Bala. 
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CONVEYANCE DEPARTMENT: '(I) Akaram Ysu 
,I 

(2) .Shivaram Bhau. 

KOHINOOR Nb. 2. 

CLOTH DEPARTMENT: (r) Jairam Krishna (2) Krishna 
Mahadavo (3) Bhagwan R;wji (4) Mohamad Malang 

(5) Krishna Dehu. 

MECHANICS DEPARTMENT: (I) Bhauram Balaji~ 

Men belonging to departments other man those were not 
able to elect their owri leaders at (lit. after eoming to the meeting 
as it was dark (&) latei it was resolved to finish the work at a 
subsequent meeting and it was resolved to discuss the question of 
deciding the Hne of action of the U tHon at a meeting to held on 
Monday evening in the office of the Naigaum centre and to conduct 
all the business of the Naigaum Branch of the Union with the help 
of the men ~hat would be elected later on. The meeting was then 
dissolved :l.t r-'30 p. tn. 

Dated 1,]-11-28. 

Name 

Govind Balu 

Shanker Ravlu' 

Ha~ja HaSan 

Ganu'Had 

Mahadev Bala 

Akaram Vesa 

Shivar.am Shau 

Sd. W. HI Joshi, 

00000 

Dept. 

Cloth. 

" 

tI 

Roving 

Conductor of the meeting 

18-11-28. 

Home address Ticket 
No. 

Kamathiwadi near 223 

TiIak Bridge, Dadar. 224 

.'Doctor's Chawl 337-38~ 
wa~la. 

Nalwali's wadi 65758' 
Navapada Bandra. 

Municipal Chaw) 60 
No •. 19, Room 60 

Folding Panda Palan Kar's. 18 

Conveyance 

17~ 

wadi Dadar 

Kohinoor Mill 
Chaw1S/252 

Do. 1/28 



Krishna Mahadve 

Bhagw~n Raoji 

\Mohamad Malang 

Krishna Dehu ' 

'I 

~OHINOOR .z. 

Cloth 

, I 

" 

" 

n 

Kohinoor Mill chawl 
9/602 

, 
D~velop-ment 

Chawll/lo 

cbent Chawl 
N~igam 6/321 

Kohinoor Mill 
Chaw19/2S 

S2I 
22 

209 

Jahural Haq. Aftabuddi~. Mechanical Abdul Rahiman 6 

Bhawrao Balaji , , " 

-~o--

Chidiwala's Chawl 

House No. 930 
Va~alas, Bombay. 

(A} Slip pinned at the back of page 3 bears the foUowing :-

(I) Govind W~llu (Dhaku Lak~hman). 
, , 

(~) Shanker Khalu (Nar~yan Kanhoji) 

(3) Hamju Hasan (Javaji Bahaji) 

(Original in English) 

"These may, do the \York alternately" 

. 

Initials (JIlegible) 

20 II. 

KAST,URCHAND Nos. I, 2 & 3. 
• I 

20 

In accordance with the hand-bill published on the 19th Nov. 
29 a public meeting of (men of) all the departments of the Kastur 
Chand Mill was held at 6 p. m. on th~' Maiden in front' of the B. B. 
& C. I. Railway Station. Mr. Joshi of the Naigam center, Mr. 
Desai and Mr. Bradley were present. to conduct the -work of the. 
meeting about 2,000 men ,were present at the meeting. At the 
meeting leaders were nominated for various branches ,as stated in 
the particulars given below and were elected unanimousJy (&) 
without any ~bjection as the "memhers of the mill committee" of 
their respective departments. 

Particulars . .. 
Miring: {from three mills} I Bapu Rama. 

Blanket: (I) Abdulla (2) Mahadev Rama (3) Mahadev 
Soyaraji. 
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Cloth: 

Trason (sic) : 

1 Shankar Narayan 

2 Bapu Pandurang 

3 Atmaram Kanu 

4 Dnyanu Aba 

5 Kashinath Maruti 

6 Mahadev Devba 

7 Atmaram Sabaji 

J Shankar Rama 

2 Gopal Bhagu 

3 Shivaram Bapu 

4 Dhondu Rama 

5 Dudhnth Baldevenath 

Conve!fan"e: 1 Narayan Bala 

2 Janu Balya 

Roving: X Raju Sane 2 Rallu Tatya 

Roving (2): (I) Gorakhdin Kunjbihari 

[2) Aba Gunaji 

Kapot: (sic) 1 Badri Rampadarat 

Drawi1~g: I Shiva Ram Baji 
Fitter. 

Cloth: I J. J. Desouza 

Chapan (sic) I Uderaj Madhavsengh 
Kutdi khata 

Mirtng: 1 Baji Raghu Nath 

Warping: 1 Pandurang Kondiba 

Sizing: 1 Tukaram Govind 

Ka1Jdikhata: 1 Gavru Apa 

From amongst these one or two leaders of the Bbnket depart
ment complair:.cd that once in the past when a strike was declained 
in that Department other departments did not give them support 
and stated that they would participate in the work of the committee 
and respect its decisions only if men of all the departments agreed 
to act in un;son. A discussion was held on this question by Shankar 
Rama, Khenderao Desai, W.H. Joshi, Bradley, Abdullah and others 
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and t~e following resolulio~ Jvas placed before the meeting. 

Resolution: In futur.e all the work of the Union should be 
conducted on the lines laid down by the mill committee. 

On the resolution being passed unanimously it was decided to 
approve of the election of the mill committee once as again by taking 
votes of all and accordingly a resol~tiQn was proposed and passed. 

Then the list of the name~ of the members of the mill Com
mittee was read and the meeting was asked to raise objections, if any, 
against anyone of them. No pne raised any objection. The meeting 
was asked to carry the resolution by the acclamation if they approved 
of it and so the appointment of the mill committee was approved by 
acclamation. In the conclusioq Bradley exhorted ( the people) that 
the mil1 committee should carry on its work on such Jines as to 
enlist people with martial spirit more and more and to render less 
and less all matters that go ag~ins.t unity and thE: meeting was dis
solved at 7-30 P. M. 

Sd. W. H. JOSHI, 

Conductor of the meeting. 

Second public meeting of Kohinoor No, 1, 2, (24~ 1.,l, 28.) 

As announced in the hand-bill, a public meeting of all the workers 
of the above mill was held on the 24th at 6 P. M. to complete the 
election of the leaders of those departments that had remained 
incomplete owing to the meeting held on the 17th being (~nduly) 
protracted. W. H. Joshi of the Naigam centre and Desai began to 
read the names of the people who had been nominated. as leaders 
exactly at 6 O'clock. Within 5 to 10 :tninutes leaders of the Bom
bay Girni Kamgar Union Messrs Alve"Dange and Kasle joined the 
meeting. About 2000 workmen were present at the meeting and they 
welcomed the leaders ,!,f the' U ~ipn with applause at this public 
meeting the election of the mill committe was completed by adding 
the names of the following as leaders of departments that had not 
been represented to those already elected in the former public meet
ing and they were publicly ele~ted and their names u~animously 
approved. 

Kohinoor No.1 
Sizin! Dept. (I) Krishnaji Damodar Bedekar (I) 

Vahi Dept. (I) Narayan Mahadeo Kumbrekar (2) 

Roving Dep. (I) t-Jaraya~ Ha~u (3)'' 

(Roving ground floor): Vithoba Kashinath (4) 

Ket (sic) (I) GopaJ Phooou (5) 
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Warping. 

I Dlttatraya Sahaji 6 

2 Jiwaji Babaji 7 

I Rama Lakshman 8 

Miring: Krishna Rama 9 - . 
Kohinoor NQ. 2 

, -
Folding Dept: Mahadev Govind Mahtre 10 

Ket (sic) Maruti Kanhu II 

Clalk: Mahipat Sambhaji 12 

Roving: 

Valzi: 

2 Gopal Keshar 13 

3 Hiraji laun 14 

4 Balwant Balaji IS 

5 Vankat Vithu 16 

6 Kasam Rasul 17 

7 Sakharam Balwant 18 

1 Babji Balu 19 

I Mahadev Rambhau Rahut 20 

The following list appears on a slip pined to the reverse-side 
of page 8:- J 

Helpers of-the Mill Committee. 
( IN' ENGLISH) 

1 Sonu Amhaji Mayekar (Mahadev Govind) ko 2 

2 Rama Mahadu Narayan Vitho ko 1 

3 Babu Ga'ngaram (Gopal Dhondu) ko 1 

4 Vazir Bhaikhan (Maruti Kanhu) ko 2 

• 5 Bhagya Sakharam (Gaju Hadi) ko I 

6 Davba Lakshman (Babaji-Babu) ko 2 

7 (Mahadev Sa~haram Raut) Vishnu Gopal Konde ko 2 

Mill committee as above was appointed for the ensuing year. 
Some workmen expressed an opinion in the meeting that the Head 
Jobber and his six men from Kohinoor No: 2 should not be taken 
on the mill Committee. But Messrs Dange and Alve said "we 
can not work without the workmen opposed to us if they have the 
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backing of all the men in their department. But the Mill Committee 
has the right of removing them if they" do not follow the opinion 
of all or they take a line of action opposed to that of the accepted 
policy of the mill committee. We must therefore. include them 
in our Committee so long as they do not break our rules or laws." 
The meeting approved of this agrument and votes were called for 
from their department for their election and they were appointed 
on the committee with 99 votes in favour and one vote against. 
In conclusion a resolution to the following effect was placed before 
the meeting by Mr Joshi and was passed unanimously: That the 
MOm Committee appointed at the public meetings held on the 17th 
and 24th will carryon all the work in respect of Kohinoor (Mills) 
No. I and 2 with unity for the ensuing year and that the Mill 
Committee has the right of removing those leaders that act in 
opposition to the policy of the Mill Committee and break the rules 
of the Union, and of appointing new men in their place. It was 
decided in consultation with members of the mill Committee, to 
call the 1st meeting of the Committee at 6 P. M. on 26. II. 28 in 
the office of the Naigam.centre of the Union and the meeting was 
dissolved. 

(Sd). W. H. Joshi 

26. II. 28. 

Conductor of the meeting. 

· Public Meeting of,the Tata Mill. 
As announced in a hand-bill a public meeting of the above 

mill was held on the 1st December 1928 at 4 p. m. Mr. W. H. 
Joshi of the Naigam centre, Khanderao Desai 'and Mirajkar 
were present to conduct the business of the meeting. About 
1,000 people were present at the meeting. At that meetinb the 
following were nominated as leaders of the departm~nts noted below 
and were unanimously elected as me-nbers of the Mill Committee 
of the Mill without oPt'ositiol) : 

Particulars. 

Roving: (1) Krishna Sambhu 2. 

(2) Lalbhai Manirang. 
(3) Dhondu Yesu (4) Had Babaji (s) Sadashiv Manaji 

(6) Kondiba Dhondiba (7 Devji Rama. 

Trason (sic) (I) Deu Bhaga {2} Dharama Mithu (3) Babu Bhagya 

(4) Bhikya Dipya. 

Ket (sic). (I) Tukaram Bapu. 
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(2) Sakty~ Karu. 

Blader (sic) (I) Avtu Mahadu 

\ .. 
(Blank) 

Thus the election of the Mill Committee remained incomplete. 

There are S2 sections in the Cloth Department and it has a separate 

committee of its own with S2 leaders. These (leaders) agreed to 

elect 4 responsible men from amongst themselves as would be 

acceptable to the Department as a whole and they consented to 

elect four such men by coming to the office and the meeting was 

dissolved. 

/Conductor of the meeting 

Public Meeting of the Sorab Mill. 

, As . announced in a hand bill a public meeting of the above 
mill was held on the 5th Dec. at 6 p. m. on the Maidan of Kasar
wadi. Mr. W. H. Joshi of the Naigam centre and Khanderao 
Desai were present 10 conduct the business of the meeting. About 
600 men were present at the meeting. Tago Fernandis, leader of 
the Tram Union had come there during the meeting. After some 
talk and discussion the following were nominated from the depart
ments noted below and were elected as members of the Mill 
Committee after much discussion :-

Trason Dept: (I) Bavlya Keshav 

(2) Ganpat Lakshman Logade 

Roving: (I) Vithal Pandurang 

Winding: lI) Ramcha!1dra Tukaram 

Warping: (I) Dhondu Narayan 

Doubling: {J) Mahadev Rama 

Cloth: , (I) Raghoba Narayan 

(2) Shankar Krishana 

(4) Abdul Amir. 
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(s) Sonu Bapu 

Vahi : (1) Bhaikaji Ladu 

Roving: (1) Daji Gunaji 
I 

Bundling (1) Ganpat Babaji 

(1) Narayan Bhau 

(21 Changu Sonaji 

(3) Muhanmad Karim 

Th~ above committee was appointed. Mr. Tonga, in the 

mean while made' a speech on unity and he dwelt on the advantages 

of division of labour and exhorted the men to work without 

observing any difference between Hindu and Muslims and he more

over gave an illustrative example that .had occured in the Tram~ay, 

The whole of the Mill Committee was approved and the meeting 

was dissolved. 

Conductor of the meeting. 

Meeting of the KohiDoor. Mill Committee. 

A meeting of the Kohinoor Mill Committee was held on 

13,1.29 at 6 p. m. at wHch the following members were present: 

(I) Gov-ind Babu (2) Hamja Hasan 3) Sankar Ravlu (4) Gama 

Hari (5) Gapur Aftabuddin (6) Akaram Yesu (7) Narayan Mahadev 

(8) Vithoba Kashiram (9) Dattaram SabaH' (10) Javaji Babhji 

(II) ~Iarute Kanhu (12) Krishna Deu (13) Gopal Keshav (14) 

Kasam Rasul (IS) Ambaji Tukaram (16) Krishna Sahadev (17) 

Sadhu Mahadev (18) Waman Vishram (19) Dagdu Keshav 

(~o) Ramjan Abdulla (21) Mahadev Rambhhau (22) Shripat 

Lakshman. 

Resolution No 1. Javaji Babuj: should be removed from the presi

dentship aQd a.nother man should be appointed in his p1ace. This 

resolution was passed, 12 voting in favour and one against it. 

Vishwanath Rambhau Vice-president and was nominated for the 
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presidentship and he was unanimously elected, 14 voting in favour 

one against the consideration of the question of appointing one 

individual as member of the managing Committee at the Head 

Office was differed till the next meeting. Minor complaints were' 

disposed of and the meeting was dissolved. 

Meeting ot the KohinoJr Mill Committee. 

As announced in the notice issued on the 31st a meeting of 

the Kohinoor Mill Committee was held in the Office of the Naigam 

Centre. The following members were present thereat: 

I. Krishna'Mahadev, Salvi 

2. Gopal Ke~hav Haldalkar (3) 

3. Krishna Deau Bankar 

4. Trambak Vithu led~e, 

5. Balvant Balaji Sakpal . 

6. KasaM Rasul 7. 'M. G. Mahtre 

8. Mahamad Malang 9. Hamju Hasan 10. Mahadev Bala 

II. Balvant Babaji t2. Sakharam Ye~hvant. 

(13) Mahepa.t Sambha.ji Rane 

(14) Vithoba Kashiram 

(15) Govind Babu (16) Ganu Hari (17) Dagadu Keshav. 

In the last meeting two men 1 Balvant Balaji, Jobber 2 

Shripat Lakshman had offered three names for b3ing elected to 

the ma.naging committee. Of these Shripat Lakshman was not 

present. Still votes were taken for both of them and Balvant 

Balaji was elected and Shripat Lakshman was defeated by 0 V s. 17 
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votes and then the resolution of 'electing Balvant Balaji on the 
managing Committee on behalf of the Kohinoor Mill was passed 
unanimously, thenlminor matters were disposed of and it was decided 
to hold a publio meeting on Saturday the 2nd in the open space of 
the Bhavanda Mill. The meeting was then dissolve. -. . ' 

First ordinary meeting of the Gold Mohar Mill 

Committee 

As announced in a notice ~he first ordinary meeting of the 
Gold Mohar Mill Committee was held on 5, 3. 29, in the office of 
the Naigam centre of the union at 6 P. M. In all 22 members were 
present. First the list of names of the persons appointed to the 
Mill Committee at the publio meeting held on 26. 3. 29 and in the 
subsequent meeting was finally settled and then ¥r. Govind Ganpat 
Shirkes name was proposed for the presidentship by Mr. Keru Pandu 
and he Shirke was elected unanimously. Then the names of 1 
Lavaji Ramc~andra 2 Vishram Bhikaji were propsed for vice
presidentship and they .. were also elected unanimously. Then Mr. 
Govind Ganpat proposed. the name of ~ulba Ravji as a ,fit person 
to occupy the post of the secretary but it was suggested that he 
should first be made a membet of the Mill CO,mmittee and then 
elected as secretary and Surba Ravji was unanimously elected (as 
such 

RESOL UTION ~III Resolved to send one member on the 
ma.naging Committee of the Bombay Girni Kamhar Union on 
Thursday the 14th March on bah:!.l! of the .Golq Mohar Mill and to 
convene another meeting of the Mill Committee for such an eleo
tion in the office of the N aiga~ Centre. The meeting 'was then 
dissolved. 

It .' 

Coductor of the meeting. 

Meerut } 

16.9.29. 

True translation. \ 

S. Ezekiel 

Marathi Translator. 

f4 l'LvM. r. )7/ 



P.792-T. 
Public Meetings File, 

[Bombay Girni Kamgar-Union) 
Red Flag, 

MUNICIPAL ELECTION. 

The municipal election will last from 7-30 A. M. to 6·30 1'. Jl.-

-on Tuesday the 29th Janu::lry 1929. And since many workmen 
have a right to vote, the mills will be working on Sunday next and 
closed on Tuesday. 

All the workmen who pay a rent of Rs. 10/· and whose 
names are registered (in the electoral roll) have a right to vote. 
Those candidates who secure a large number of votes from them 
will be elected. Many persons have stood as candidates for the 
election bUl (only) four of them work in the interests of the work
men and the Red Flag, They are R. S. Nimqka1At- K.N. Joglekar, 
5.5. Mirajkar'and Lalji Pendse & it is the opinion of our Managing 
Committee that the w)rkmen should vote in their favour. 

J ~ I ., 

Mr. Nimbkar and Mr. Marajkar are standing for the Dadar 
Ward. Those who ~tay in the Delis\e RO::j.d, Fergussion, Wadi, 
Mahim localities and on the other side of the n. B. & C.I. Railway 
line s~ould ,go to pe!\dal erected near (he B. B. & C. I. Dadar 
Railway station and -:record ,their votes there. Those who 
want to give their votes to Nimbkar flnd Mirajkar should bear in 
mind .that the emblem on the voting .pox of Mr. Nimbkar is a rifle 
and that of Mirajkar is a ship. 

I 

Mr. Joglekar stands for the Parel Ward. The voters resid
ing in the 10ca1iti~s of Parel, Kala Chowki, Lalevadi t 5ewri, 
Wadala, Mat~nga have to record their votes in the Pendalof the 
Gold Mohar Mill opposite the Bhovenday's Mill. His-emblem is 
a rifle. 

Mr. Lalji Pendse stand.for the Girgaum Ward. The voters living 
in ,Girgaun ana Tardev localities sho,uld record their votes at the 
Gowalia Tank. His emblem is also a rile. 

(I) Even if you have given a written promise to anyone to 
give a certain number of votes to him still you have a right to break yom: 
promise and give your votes to another person. If you have given 
a written promise (to one person) and give your votes to another no 
legal responsibility rests upon you. . 

(2) Do not' give your votes by being influenced by others. 
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l'ut your voting papers in the voting boxes of those persons whose 
services commend your approval. 

(3) At the time ot putting the voting papers in the voting 
box you have to be alone, no name is written on the boxes and only 
emblems of the candidates are printed on them. It is therefore neces- ' 
sary to bear: the emblems in mind before putting the voting papers 
~i.Jl the boxes). 

(4) You should vote for those persons only who advocate 
-reduction of .house rent, that the tramway should be in the owner- ' 
ship of the Municipality and not in that of private individuals. that 
there should be good roads and c1eanlines5 in the localities inhabited 
by workmen and that the' municipality should be full of members 
belonging to the workmen's party. " 

Sd/- S. ~. Dange; 

General Secretary 

P~/i& ,Appeal to the voters of the F.' W Il,r/., : 1 
Give yOUt' 'lIotes only to the Wot'Net's tmd Peasants Pa,'y. 

I am standing as a candidate for the ensuing municipal 
-election for ,the 'F' Ward on behalf of the Workers and Peasants 
Party. All persons paying rent over Rs 101- and staying in the loca
lities to the East of the G. I. P. R:a,ilway Line (like) Chinchpokli 
Kala Chowki, Sewri, Vadala: Gowari Sian. Matunga, Parel (and) 
Lalbag have the right to vote. I would request them to record their 
votes in my favour and elect me. 

98 per cent of the population of (any) country consists of poor 
hard. working workers or peasants. It is they who pro~uce the 
wherewithal of th'e life of the community by working day and night 
But these people suffer privations in life owing to t~e Capitalist and 
Landed Proprietorship systems. The Worker; . .and Peasants 
Party is making strenuous efforts to fight against these systems and 
to secure the comforts of'life for those who are included,in this 98 
per cent (of the PC?Pulatiop). This 98 (per tent) includes ~or1cers, 
peasants as also men of the clerical profession belonging, to tae- ~ 
higher casts. Our pacty is doing the work of awakening these ---classes and organising them with a view to securing enough food 
and clothing and dwelling houses and other comforts for all these 
peopl~ \ 

You are aware of the work, I have done so far on behalf of 
this Party. I have been working for the organisation of the mill 
workers since the year I923 and have been doing the work of 
organising the workers of the G. 1. P. Railway for the last one 
year. I have devoted myself to a large exte~t to that work. It is 
our aim to organise the worke.{s in all the industries and to make 
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thernmore p:>werfuJ, on the one hard, & on the ether, to fiil the 'Muni-
cipalities & Legislative Councils with our men on the strength of this 
power with a view to putting a stop to t,he oppression that is practi
sed on the poor through them and bringing all the administration in 
the hands of this hard-worked majority by gradual stages. 

It is we workers who have given rise to (lit. produce) the 
greatness of Bombay a.nd we have to sleep on the roads, to walk on 
foot a.nd to Rhiver in cold for l~k of clothing. Our children do not 
get milk a.nd die untimely death ill in health owing to (our) having to 
stay in damp and insanitary dwellings. These sufferings must be 
ended. _ 

All must be able to get dwellings in buildings owned by the 
Municipality. They should be able to travel (quickly and with ease) 
from one end of the city to another for one anna. The money
len ding noose of tIle Manwaries and the Pathans must be broken. 
Provision must be made for free education and free medical help 
(lit. treatment). The leeches of the drink (evil), must be removed and 
all must get living wages. Such is the contention of our Party. 

I wish to be elected on the Municipality so that I may be able . , 
to put uP.·a fight for our Party with a view to securing reduction in 
house tent by passlDg ~ent Acts, offering opposition to the increase 
in the tram fare, getting Bus service started and reducing its fare 
and getting such other things effected as are essential for the 
welbeing of the poor. 

I am a poor worker an<\. 'to possess no vehicles (to be placed 
at the disposal of the vaters), for the purpose of the election. I 
have no paid agents, not ouly this qut, as I have spent all my time 

~ in organising the workerrs and as I ha.ve to go as far as Delhi and 
• Agra for organising Rail way men I have not got even leisure for 
canvassing (votes). Other candidates must have given you many 
false promises and must have made efforts to secure your votes by 
bringing their relationship and influence to bear upon you but bear 
in mind who ::tr~ exerting themselves unceasingly for the real welfare of 
the public and give' all your six votes to me for securing victory of 
the "Workers and Peasants Party and thus afIord ample powder and 
sho~ to.lUY rifle by way of your votes. 

My Symbol 
(Picture of a rifle) 

Give all your votes to the rifle. 

We are staunch Congressmen. Not only that but we have 
gone (one step) ahead of the Congress. The COD;gress wants Swaraj . 
of the landed proprietors but our Party is fighting for the supremacy . 
of the general public and we are working (lit. making efforts in the 
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Congress so .tha.t .the Congress ma.y establish-such an independence. 
We wan.t the Congress politics to be made as radic!Ll as our own and 
.we can not stop at the p~sent modera.te programme of the Congress. 
But the manda.tes of the .Congress are obeyed by us and .we ,have 
shown at the time of the boycott of the Simon (Commission) that 
'we takeithe.leaB in the'work,of the Congress. It should be borne in 
'tIlinB 'that,on the . contrary , tbose ,.who were. posing .thems.elves a.s 
Congressmen sa.t quiet and. the'Mun1cipality did not join in the 
Harlal 'on that clay. IDo.not, tberefore, be drightened because we 
'do 'not go -uniler ·the (Congress :.ticket.. . 

Un, conclusion, IJba~(to 'make AI speoial reguest to the high
.caste an'd·eau~a.ted cLa.ases.' .Power ana authority in the country 
tests 'With .the land..lords. The poor·public, .that. i~; the 98 per cent. 

"of the people 'haverno "P£aoelin it. Vot.es can only be given by 
;those·who'eao'affofd.to pa.y,a.:rent of.Rs.101-,or who;pa.y income-tax. 
'fl1he 'clerica.l !lit,,:employeil).ch.ss'irom among ;the ' higher ,casts seems 
to be"happy ~'to Ia.ll ·a.ppearances,but ,in realitYr(lit.;it:om within) it 
'is stl'lcken with IPover~y.. In these circumstances, their place is in 
,tb.ese'98,\(per cent,) of t~e'people. 'But the new~pape~s'have filled 
their minds with misundersta.~ding with re~pect. to ourselves. The 
:wor.k that we are doin{rtends to'their welfare a.lso. ''.rile poor 
work~rs will never aesert.us. 'But tb~y;possess no.vole~· owing to 

• 
the system of land-Iordship'··a.nd so the men who pay Rs .. 10/- as rent 
a.nd who belong to the middle classes should 'be alive to their own 

, interests:wd 'Jthose:of ,ilie I.general public and ..secuz:e success for the 
,rifle't>f~the \W.orker~' lP3'tty. 

, I 

dt js, b.Qped that,a.ll.wor~eis .. :who :possess votes, and pover~y 
'stricken~men .. belongi1J.g, tOrthe higher,castes :will uphold (the case of) 
'tlae.ir ;nwn W.orkers,.a.ndr.PeaEjallts .Pa.r~y and. consider it\ their duty to 
.~iqe' all 'Votes to .me • 

• Jt~is.not~po,ssible,for.poor :workers.to_~yail themselff's of the 
\,senices.-of ,my.Ulota); cars .or,~geot!'l, still. tm'tY .shoQl,d no~ wa.it for 
~them .'a;tId maike . it . .a:.pQi.nt; to .come '.to ,the .Damodar Ball, Parel 
on the 29th January from 8 ~l{. )to 6..aD .P .. M. and s~l'port the 
cause of their Union and the Workers Party. . 

, 168' Fanaswadi ) 

: Bombtty.'No:-:2-) 

:30 

Yours humbly 

(Sd) K. N. Joglekar, 
• 

~.President, 

;Tra.d~ Union ·.Dept, 

.Workers and ?ea.sltnts Part.y, 

Bombay: 



(Bombay ,Girni-Kamgar :U nion.) 

Red Flag. 

Rublic ¥eeting of all the 

Mill Workers. . 
. Place: Poibavdi Parel, on the maidan at the back of ,the 

'Gokhale Hotel. 

Day 1& time: Sunday the'iOth January 1929 at 5 P. M. 
As usual a holiday meeting will be held on that day. The 

principle su~jeGts that ~ill be discussed at the meeting will be co
ordination of the W orkars' agitation, when the report of the Govern
ment Commit too will be out and wha~ will he the steps we shall 
take, how to defeat the cut in the wa~es, and how to secure work for 
those who have been dismiss~d. 

All are invited. 

Bomb~y 

.1,81-29 }. 
• 

(EjD) S. A. pange, 

(Bombay Girn!-Kamgar Union) 

Bed ,Flag. 

False Report, 

~ 

G .• Secfe~ary. 

Workmen bretheren, 

. . Yesterday evening the English ',Jlewspapers of the capitalists 
published a false ,repO):t thab Dange,was assaulted and injured. Thi 
report is altogether false. No, one ,was injured azUi no assault took 
,pla.ce. 

,It is ~he desjgn of (t4ese) eneIJ,lies to circulate false·reports 
• and to drive people to.~et the mjIls closed.an,d ~o bring matters to 
~lUch ,a p4tl>S ,~Q.at ,firing w~ll ,have ,t,o ,be respr~~d to, (lit-opened). 

Do not be misled and do not close the mtlls 

"The meeting of this evening will be--held at the Deslisle Road 
Cement Chawl at 5 P. M. 

(~D} S. ,A. Dange, 

G. Secretary. 
" 

(:8ompay .GJrni-Kamgar 'U,nion) , 

/led,Flag. 

Monst.er Pu~lic Meeting. 

It wiU b~ held on Tuesday the 1st January ln29 at 5 P. M • 
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in the Nagu Sayaji Wadi. The questions that will ordinarily be 
(considered are the following); 

(1) It is the Capitalists that are responsible for SecreteIy engi:' 
neering the Hindu-Muslim ana the caste disputes among the 
workers. . 

·(2) Is. it necessary to continue to work without. resorting to 
strIke as suggested by the Government Committee? 

(3) How to faue the. prosecutions launched against the workers 
and the firing that is resorted to against them. 

(sn) s. A. Dange, 

(Bombay Girni-Kamgar Union) 

~ED FLAG 

G. Secretary. 

PETITION OF THE OWNERS TO GOVERNMENT. 

The workers are greatly agitated·-lhey do not allow us to 
effect a cut in their wages-deport these Extremist leaders-it is on 
their account that the intentions of the owners are irustrated
Government is considering (the question) -what should the workers 
do-a question of the wvrkers to the Governor. 

A few days ago a deputation consh Hng of the mill-owners 
of Bombay, European merchants and Indian merchants waitec! upon 
H. E. the Governor and they made a representation to him (thus): 
"Your Excellency, a terrible situation has arisen in the locality 
of the mill worfcers. We the owners (of mills) have been suffering 
losses (in our business). We asked for help from Government to 
get tb.ese losses averted. But the other steps we took to effect 
retrenchment, to some extent, in our business roused the opposition 
of the workers. The opposition was not strong in the beginning 
but the workers are greatly agitated since the advent of the present 
Extremist leaders, 

The British rule does not (seem to) exist in the mill area. 
No one respects (I it: obeys) the law there. The workers have 
resorted to such inhuman (lit: terribl~t practices and intimidat,ion 

,..-.-~-- -~ -
that if anyone of us utters a word he is summarily dealt with. 
His Excellency should, therefore, take steps in the matter. \Ve 
need not tell Government what sort of steps they should take 
because Government possess power and au~hority. 

We owned are in a position even to produce docu~en:.ary
evidence in respect of the movement that is being organised against 
the owners bY,intimidation and the happenings that have taken 
place." 
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Such a representation was '!lade by the owners in person to 
the new Governor who replied to them thus:-I ~hall consider 

~ from every point 'of view the-fearful situation that has arisen in 
Bombay and the consequences to which it will give rise and I shall 
give a consid ~ration to the :suggestions made by the owners. I 
fuily realise the grave significance of the clash that occured b~tween 
thO Police and the strikers on the 12th and it rests with us all to , . 
put a stop to such occurrences." 

What is at the bottom (lit: cause) of all these complaints 
which the owners have carried before Go.vernment? It "isli1e 
owners who are responsible for the serious situation that has arisen 
in the mill area. We are fighting for legItimate rights and adequate 
wages. We have repeated this thousand times and would repeat it 
once again. The struggle that the workers are carrying on for 
the whole of the year is and merely for their living and rights. 
The mill industry of Bombay is going 011 for the last fifty years. 
All are aware how the bones of the workers have been crushed 
during these fifty years. It was the practice during the last fifty 
years that the wages given by the owner were accepted and his 
orders were obeyed. If a workman inquired for the scale of his 
wages or lifted up his head to ask the manager why he was given 
certain orders he used to receive blows and kicks in the past and 
was chucked out (lit was taken out by the neck), such incidents 
take place even now at many places. To-day the worker is prepared 
to overthrow such a system of slavery: We do not want laws that 
suit the sweet will of the owners. The workers have feelings of 
honour (and) dishonour in common with humanity in general. The 
days of getting frightened and saluting thrice on merely seeing 
the owners cap or carriage or his cook are gone...... We labour 
(for you), pay us our wages (lit. money). Wealth is created by our 
labour. The owners carryon a loot of that wealth and waste it. 
Some day or other the luxuries that the rich are enjoying at the 
-cost of the workers will come to a.n end (lit. set flying). 

But today the mill workers of Bombay are putting up a 
flight to maintain their rights as human beings and to avert the 
sudden cut (lit. attack) that is heing made on their wages so that 
they may be able to secure conveniences (to which they are entitJed) 
.as human beings and live'in happiness. 

The owners allowed this fight to go on for SlX months anct 
(then) agreed not to effectla cut,in the wages' as a temporary me a
sure and to pay their wages without any cut as in the year 1927. 
But as soon as the strike was called off (lit. broken) 
thev took a somersault and gave rise to a fresh struggle. 

J 

What do the owners mean to do in this oounter att ack? The 
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owners are effecting a cut in the wages and depriving the workers of 
their employment mill by mill. TIHs ~as led to strikes o.n, a. small 
scale in each of th~ ~ills. It is, mo~eover the contention of the owners 
that the w;orkers should quietly put up w:ith the beating and worilit 
of ab~se like corpses as they did in the past. The officials, meall to, 
carry on" their work with the haught~ess_ a.nd overbearing,conduct tp, 

wQ.ich they h~ve been used for th~ la~ fi1ty years. But the workers 
are not prepared to behave in a slavish .manner ,as, fll the past~ 

O~~ tYfro. d~~an~~, 
(1) We, workers, have as muoh self-respeot as the owners. 

themselves. We shall not put up with haughtiness or abuses like a. 
dog. We shall not behave like the horses harnessed to the carriages 
of, the owners. 

(2) We want adequate wages to enable us to live in confort 
like human beings in good dwellings that are well ventilated and to 
p-qt on good clothes. We shall not a.9cept wages that are less than 
th.at by a cowree. 

The workers have been carrying on a struggle for the last year 
to secure these ordinary and matter of faot demands (lit. things). 

Ins~ead of granting these two ordinary demands of ours in a 
straight forward manner the owners are making an effort to crush the 
worke~s. This eff~r~ of the owners has many.aspects. The cap,ital
ists are assailing the worker~ oj Bombay thus: (I) Hired assessions 
are engaged to deal with the leaders of the workers in broad day light 
and they are not seen by, the brave polioe-men going about armed 
with revolvers (2) Small strikes are engineered among the workers to 

(fag them out su that they may not be able to take part in a big 
struggle (3) Hindu-Muslim differences are set up among the w:orkers. 

You must not faU a prey to the devices used against the 
workers. You must be prepared to answer an attack br a oounter 
attack. Therefore 

(1) Do not go on strike till you get two months' wages in 
your hands. Keep four annas in a rupee as a saving in the house 
perforce from your wages. 

(2) Establish Unions or Committee ponsisting of honest a.nd 
clever workers in every mill and prepare lead.erlio Learn the work of 
leadership. Get to know the tricks of the owners. 

(3) The poor workel' with the ,lowest wages should be pro· 
tected by all the others in a. concerted manner and efforts should be 
made by other workers to bring him forward. 

If (a.ny one is) arrested. 

If any leader is arrested and put ~to prison by Government 
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at, th'3 instigation of the owners then m~intain peace and carryOll thQ 
agitation f,or organising l the people). If one leader is lost to us, 
~eate a thousand leaders in his place on the strength of your powers. 

, , And as long as you are not in a position to face your enemy do not 
allow. losses to be inflicted upon you by inviting attacks upon, 
yourselves for no reason whatsoever. 

lJepresentation to the Governor. 

~4a IR-m-Owersj l!l.ad~1 a repres,eQ,ta.tion, t9 t,he ~ovefno~,: 
a~N~g fot: tpe ¥Fest, of, tpe E.xtremist leaders, o( tqE\ workers. At is 
o~r representfl.tion to, tl\e Governpr that 4e ~ s};lOuld also arre!;lt, ~nd\ 
send to pris~)Jl those owners who in:6.ict sufferings upo~ 
the workers for sec~ring luxuries for themselves and go t9 
gr~at lengths (lit. become Extremists ) in looting (them). 
The owp.ers say that if a handful of Extremist leaders a.r~ 
arr~sted eighty four owners will be pleased. The workers say that if 
the eighty four owners are similarly dealt with half of Bombay will 
live in happiness. Does the Governor attach more importance to 
the happiness of five owners or that of five lakhs of workers! 

The Akhandbari began work. 

The Akha.ndbari will began work on Thursday. 

After tbe pay_on the 15th 

Many mills w~re closed because there were only 23 (working) 
days in the previous month and those' who did piece work did very 
little work still being under the impression that the payments made 
to .hem were on the basis of daily wages. And in certain mills 
lower rates were given. On account of all these causes less wages 
than usual were received & so many strikes were declared soon after 
receiving the pay on the 15th. Strike was declared in Mote, Pabaru 
and Damodar mills. Some· weavers were demanding the wages 
due to them. The people were naturally excited on receiving less 
pay. But those mills began to work after three or four days. 
Similarly strike was declared in the Shapurji Bharancha Mill. 
The owner has posted a notice about payment of wages due (to 
the workers). 

David Mill. 

o The y_~hi<t~e depattment of the David mill declared a strike 
and demanded the .wages due to it but the workers become ready to 
resume work on being told by the Union that such a step on their 
part would be injurious to them.. But the owner has closed the 
department and refused to open it. 

Dispute in tke Nanabkai Mill. 

Mr. Bakhale tried to bring about a compromise in the 
Nanabhai Mill but it could not be brought about. He had taken 
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the grievances of the Cloth (Dept.) in hand. Thereafter Mr. Dange 
in company with the workers ~a~t~~ __ upon Mr. Watts and represen
ted the grievances of the trason, winding, wraping and cloth depart
ments and those grievances being attended to it was decided to 
work th~ mills. On entering the mill on the 21st it was found 
that the machine men belonging to the Red Flag and working in 
the cloth department had been dismis~ed and Musssalmans had been 
engaged in their stead. On the ~oth Mr. Dallge had asked Mr. 
Watts: will you dismiss OUI men? He said: No. How was this 
p,ractised then? On 'seeing this inconsistencey the Hindus in the 
trasan and cloth departments came out. It seems that matters 
will assume a serious aspect (lit. excitement) if the Mussalman Head 
jobbers and their accomplice!i will (continue to) practice such a 
rascality. For a rumour is set afleat that the Mussalmans working 
in the cloth department of the Mulmal and Hindusthan (MiI:s) are 
going to give a thrashing to the Hindus of the Nanabhai (Mill) 
"The excitement has become keen on this account. 

Supan Bag 

Two sides are working in the Supari Bag (Mill). But com
-pulsion is being resorted to in those departments where only one 
side was used by joining the mac hines and working them on both 
sides. Those workers on the machines who refused to do work 
(in this wise) have been dismissed (lit. stopped). Accommodation 
has been caused on that account. 

,,----

HUK MILL. 

The trasan department has struck work in the Huk Mill. It 
is the demand of ,the men that wages for piece work should be 
-changed into .fix,ed Ear. It is (also) their qemand that that bonus 
(paid) on monthly basis should be changed to. that 9f weekly basis 
'2.nd thai (full) wages should be paid for the two days Divali holiday. 
A reply has been given to the effect that the piece workers can not 
be pajd wages for the two days, of leave and that the first two 
damands can not be granted till- the Report of the Government 
Committee IS published. But the workers are still on strike (lit. out). 

'. . .-' 
I . ~ ~ 

(Shraddhanand Press, .)30mbay. NO.4) 
-~- ~ ". .. 

No. 23, Roving Dept. the Tata Mill • 

Names Dept. . Rovjng. 

Krishna Shambhu " .- . " 
Lalabhai Manirang " " 
Dhondu Esen. . " " 
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Ghari Babaji 

Sadashiv Manaji 

Kondiba Dhondiba 

Devji Rama 

Names Trasan 

Deanu Bhagya 

Dhar Mavitu 

(not prestnt) 

Babu Bangya 

Bhikaiya Dipya 

Names Cut 

Tukaram Babu 

Sakhya Kayru 

Bhulair 

Atu Mahadu 

16 MaDshe Phujri 

" 
" 
" 
". 

, "'" 
Dept. 

: 
h 

" 

It 

" 
Dept, 

" 

" 
Dept. 

Tata Mill (elections), 

" 
,. 
.. 
II 

Trasan 

fl· 

" 

" 

Cut 

It 

Public Meeting of Workers. 

All (workers) of the Borab Mill should attend. 

Time: Wednesdey the 5th necember. at 6 P. M. 

Place: The maida~ of ~sa.'r Wadi near the Sorab Milt ... 

No. 18 

" 19 

Subject: {I} 13rlnging about the unity of all the work~rs of the 
'SOrab Mill. 

(2) The election of the Mill·Committee of the Sorab Mill 
'or the work of the U nio~. 

~ . 
All the workers qf the S<irab l\.-plL·working in the Roving, Cut 

Doubling, Windmg, Reeling. Trasjw&,~ Warping, Sizing, Folding, 
Mechanica! a?d .. other dep,ar~~~n\~, 'great and s~.all"should attend to
day's meeting.' B.efore. coining to the meeting every department 
should settle among th~mselves to appoint one leader or two if the 
department is big. .r~eY' shollld be prepared to nominate as their 
leaders good clever and t:nthusiastic men who woulU work in concert 
with others but who ~uld not 1>e hack~ard to fi~ht if unj~tice is 
done, but who are (at the same tim~) well VEa'Sf.d. in the work of the 
mill. These men should be consulted. ,b'efp~ < hand whether they 
a.re ready to work or not, and then the,ir fIlalPes ·sho!I.14 be' proposed 



for the work of the Union and got approved of by the meeting. If 
anyone wishes to speak anything at. the meeting he should spea.k 
without fail.' This is the work of the Kamgar Union. Every une 
from the sweeper to the Head Jobber has the righp to speak a.nd to 
speak in support of another with a view to helping the Union, 
increasing the strength of the Union and spreading the movement of 
the U uion among the Workers •. 

Those who will be present at the meeting: W.R. Joshi a.nd 
Khanderao Desai of the Naigam centre. Dange and other leaders will 
attend if they get time and leisQ,te. 

(Sd) W.H. Joshi. 

(Sd) 

.. 
Khanderao Desai 

(Nigam Centre) 

Bombay Girni Kamgar Union. 

Sorah Mill 

5th Dec~mber 1928. 

Tago (Fernadis) 

Trasan: (1) Balya Keshan Khakhe 

(2) Ganpat Lakshman Lodge 

Roving: (1) natnchal1clra 'fukara.It! 
No.2 (Jobber) 

Winding (1) Dhondu Narayan 

Doubling (1) Mahailev Ratna. 

Cloth: (1) Raohoba Naraya.n 

(2) Shanker Krishna. 

(3) Sakharam ,Bapu 

(4) Abdulla !:mil 

(5) So~ll J3apu • .. 
Wahi (t) ~hika.ji Ladu· 

Roving: (2) DaJi tlutnaji 
(Night duty). , . 

13undle: (3) Ganpat Bahaji 

(1) Raina. Bhan 
: , 

'{2) Ohanga; Sonaji 
# 

as 



(3) Uohammad Karim 

(Abha Raghu Kolaba Land Mill) 
600 

(1000) 

• 

Public Meeting of the Worekrs. 
All the workers of the Sorab Mill a.nd Kastur Mill should attend. 

Time: Friday the 30th at 6 P. ~I. 

Place: Maidan opposite the B.B. & O. 1. Railway Dadar Station. 
Subject before the meeting: 

(1) To bring abou~ the unity between the trasan and cloth 
departments of the Sorab Mill . 

. 
(2) To announce the reply given by the Manager of the 

Kastur Mill in respect of the reduced rates. 

(3) To explain what action the workers should take if the 
Manager reduces rates or effects reduction in any depart-

ment (e. g. the roving dept.) 
, 

Men belonging to· all the departments o( 
the Sorab and K'1stur Mill i. e. men of the troJan, 
roving, dying machanical, sizing, warping, reeling; 
cloth, folding, winding and blanket a departments should 
be present at th~ meeting. Members of the Mill Com .. 
mittees should make it a point to attend and help in 
the work of the meeting. Those who will be present tp 

conduct the meeting: 

(1) Mirajkar 

(2) Alva 

(J) W. H. Joshi } 
of the Naigam Centre. 

(4) K. A. Desai 

Mr. Dange will be present if he gets time and leisure. 

KOHINOOR No.,~. 
, . ' Trasan Department: {I) Lakshman Rama 

(Sado Gop~l) 

(2) Dhondu Bhiwa 
/ 

(3) Narayan Arjun. 

Doubling: Shripat Lakshman, 

Kohinoor No: I. 



,Tata, Bhowanda, Morarji 

Goviqd Bablo\ 1 
Hamju ~as~~ ~ Kohinoor No. I. 

Shankar'Khaw J " 

Balwa~t· Balaji } 't 

Kohinoor NO.2. 
Mahipat S~bhaji 

PJ-lblid Meeti~g of the Workers. 
, .. 
All the workers oLtha Tat~. Mill 

should attend.' • . 
Time:' Saturday"the 1St. December at 6 P. M:' 

Place: Behind the Gokhale Hotel. 

Subject: The election of the Milt Committee of the Tata ' 
Mill for the work of the JJnion. 

i}I1 the workers of the Tara Mill working in the Roving, 
~Cut, Doublmg, Winding, Reeling, Trasan, Warping, 'Sizing, 
1.'olding Mechanical & other departments, great and small, should 
'attend to-days meeting. Before coming to the meeting every 
department should settle among themselves to appoint a leader 
or two leaders. if the depat'tment is big •• They should be prepared 
to nominate as their leaders good, clever and enthusiatic men who 
'would work in concert with others but who would not be backward, 
to fight if injustice is done, but who are (at the same time} well 
versed in the ~ork 'of the mill. These men should be consulted 
beforehand, whether they are ready to work or not, and then their 
names should be proposed fot the work, of the Union a~d got 
approved of by the meeting, If anyone wishes to speak anything 
at ,the meeting be should speak without fail. This is the, work 
6f the ¥-amgar Union. , Everyone from the swe~per to the Head 
Jobber has the'right to ;peak and to speak in support of another 
witq a vie\1 to~hepping the U nio'n increasing the strength, of the 
Union and spreading ,th,e, movement of the Union among the 
workers.' . 

"Those who wi11'b~ prese~t'afthe meeting W. H. Joshi and 
Khander;lo Deioai of tl'e"Naigam Centre. Dange and other leaders 
wiP attend ;( they ge~ !i,me and/eisul e. 

(Sd). W. H. Joshi, 
(Sd). Khanderao Lesai, 

(N~igam Ceu'tre). 

Bombay Girni Kamgar Union. 
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Koblnoor No, 2-

Folding D,epartment: Mahadev Govind Mahatre 

Sizing :. 

(Helper: ,Sonu Ambaji Mayekar) 

U nanimously,elected. 

(Ht. passed) f 

;Koblnoor No. I. 
"- , ,. ., . . 

, }{ri~han ji Damodar Bedekar 

• Unanimously elected. 

K6bl~oo r No. II 

Vahi Department; Narain Mahade.v Khuperkar 

Roving: 

Unanimously elected. 

Kohlnoor No. I. 

Narayan Hatu 

(Rama Mahadu 149) 

, Unanimously elected. 

Roving (ground floor) Vifhoba Kashinath. 

Cut Department: 

, Cut Department: 

Cloth 

Kobinoor No.2. 

GopaI Dhondu 

(Bab~ Gangaram) 

UnanimQusly passe~ •. 

Koblnoor No.2. 

Maruti Kanhu 

~ (Vazir Bhaikan) 

, , 

U nani&ou$ly elected. 
r , 

Ko/zi,zoof' No.2 
. ." , 

( I) Mahipat Sambhaji . 
(;) Gopal Ke~4av 
. . . 

( 3) Heruji Janu 

( 4) Balvant Balaji 

( 5) Casam RasuI 

( 6) Vankat Vethu· 



Rovin~1 

Rpving; 

.. 
Mixrng'·' \ • • 

Kohinoo, No. r 

t Help to the one elected in the 
JasJ. meeting.}: Bh.'lgya 
Sabharant 

"\. . 
...... Kohinoo, lV;. ~ • 

Babaji Babu 
(Deoba Lakshman ) 

It oh'inoO'Y N tit i ',,}' ; .. - "-

~rish~a Ra~ : 
• t .. '\ .. 

unanimously passed. 
-' , 

{(ohjnoor "(d. 2 
~ . 

Cloth.: ( I) !3a1vant Babaji 

Vahi D~l'artment: 

Wraping: 

• , 
( :z) Sakharam Yeshvant 

Kohinoor NO.2 

Mahadev Rambhau Raut 
Vishnu Gopal !Konde 

Koltinoo, No. z 

Dattatraya Sabaji 
Jivaji Ba:vaji 
Rama Lakshman. 

KASTUR CHAND MILL 

22nd Novembet'1928. 

The £ollowing <change has been made in the tommitteG and 
m~iilffimineW'dep:irtihents have been included in the Committee: 

men. 

.e'Vith:ll Balaji iQrawing Department. 

Nara1~11'Bhikaji '} 
~arayaIf J{hew~ . 
In plac~ of :. 

Duyanu Aba 

Atmaram K~u ;; 
Dattatra~ Shan~er: foldiPg 

.: , , 
Waman VithoI : Engin'e 

Cloth'Department. 

, 
These changes have be~n·efIected with the consent of the 

K. A. Desai 



Afterwards tw,> names from the Dying Depart~ent have 
been recevied= 

, 

(I) Sitaram D:Jji 

( 3) Babn Bola 

> .' 

. Yours 

!<. A:' Desai. 

19-1,['28 

. . Ku/oordllJnd Milt, 
; 

Mi~i'rig; 

Blanket~ 

Cloth Dept; 

l'ra~:ul.dep~rt: . 

Gadi Dept. 

Roving 

Roving ( 2 ) 

Cut 

13abu.Ra~a 

( J. ) Abdulla 

\ (-2.) Mahadev Ram 

( 3 ) Mahadev Sya{oji 

(I ) Shankar Narayan 

. ( 2 ) Babu ,Pandurang 

.( 3 ) Atmaram Kanu 

(4 ) Duyanu Aba 

( 5 ) Kashinath Maruti 

( 6) Mahadev Da:oba 

(7) Atmaram Sabaji. 

(: 1 ) S hankar. ~atn:l 

.( 2.) Gopal Bhagu 

.( 3) Shivram Bapu 

( 4 >, DhonduRam 

( 5 ) Mahadev Shivram r Bhave 

(.1 ) _Sitaram -Bhava 

( 2 ) Janu Babya 

( 1 ) Rfiu Sinu . 
(2) Ranu.Tatya 

( 1) Gorakhdin, K unjbihari 

(2) Aba Gunaji 
( Kashinath Rama ) 

( 1 ) Badri Rambadarak. 
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Drying 

Pille'lt 
Cloth 

Pafan 

Mixing 

Warping • 
• 

Sizing " 

Kandi DepartmFnt . . . 

( i) Shlvmm, Bajl 

1,,1 ~ Desonza 

Udraj Madhaosing 

Baji Raghunath 

J>andarang Kondib~ 

Tukaram Govind 

C~vru Appa 

You should 'piss .. a resolution at this meeting ( Ii,t. place) 
that the work of tHe .Union should be carried on in accordance with 
.the wishes of the Mill ·Committ~e. '~ ~ 

At this time 1 or 2 lea.ders of the Blanket Department 
contended thlls: At one time in the pa:.t a strike was declared in 
our oepart,ment but people in other departments did not give us any 
support and we sh.all take part in the work of .th'e Mill Committee 
and respect its decisions only if men belonging to all the depart .. 
ment come to the agreement that in future all department should act 
in concert. Shankar Rama, Khanderao Desai, Joshi, Bradley, 
Abdulla etc. took part in the discussion on this question. The 
following resolution was placed befote ,the meeting and passed. It 
':Vas then r~sol~ed to elect the .. ¥i1l Committe once again after 
consulting ~1l the people. A resolution to that effect was placed 
before the meeting and passed. The names of the MilI Committee 
were read atl~ people wire asked to raise objections, if any, to any 
of the names prop~~ •• o No objection was raised. People were 
asked to express their .approval of the ComlI\.ittee byacclaimation 

4t I • ..I .. _, 
and the Committee was approved WIth acclaimation. In conclusion, 
Mr: Bradley exhorted the people to' jpch1de more men with martial 
spirit in the Committee and to carryon the work of the Mill 
Committee in such a manner a's to reduce all affairs that are 
detrimental to unity.' Th~ m~eting ( was then dissolved). 

20th November 1928 

Shankar Rama Kadam, 1st leader 

Mahadev Shivram Sathe 

Gopal Bhagoji Sapkot 

We shall inform the 1st, leader if any information ( ? ) from 
the owner of the mill is received.. -. , 

Dudhnath Baldev is not likc:d by our Commi~tee and so his 
name is removed and another leader is appointed. 

J. G. Dsonza 
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Leade~s of the Union. 

Kastoorchand-l\]Ul ·Roving Dept. NO.2 

( I ) Raja Soma, Leader Roving 

( '2) Ratnu. Namaya, It 
II 

Abaji Gunaji and Gorakhdin Kunjpihari, Roving Depar
tment are not liked as leaders and so other leaders were appointed. 

, 

Shivram Bapu Salvi, Leader Ring No. 2 Mill 

Dhondu Gurav, °Dhondu Rama Kashinath Ram a, Cut 
Department. Roving No. I . " • 

,~ 

Sitaram Bhiva Jadhav Gadi Khata NO.3 
~ 

Ll!aders. 

Gangaram Vithoba Karekar Kandikhata 

Garu Apa, Leader 

Public Meeting of the Workers 
All the workers of the Kastoorchand Mill should attend. 

Time: Monday the 19th at 6 P. M. 

~ 
Place: Opposite the B. B. & C. I.-Dadar Station. 

Subject: Election of the Mill Committee of the Kastoorchand 
• 

Mill for the work of the Union. . 

A11 the workers of the Kastoorchand Mill working in the 
Roving Cut, Doubling, Winding, Reeling, Trasan, Warping, 
Sizing, Folding. Mechanical .. and other departments, great and 
small, should aUent to-day':;: meeting. Before.·. Coming to the 
meeting every department should settle among them-selves to 
appoint a leader, or two leaders, if the department is big. They 
should be prepared to nominate as their leaders good clever and 
enthusiastic men who would work in con cent with the othets, but 
who would not be backward to fight if any injustice is done but 
who are at the same time well versed in the work of the mill. 
These men should be consulted beforehand whether they are ready 
to work or not, and then their names should be proposed for the 
work of the Union and got apptoved of by the meeting. If anyone 
wishes to speak anything at the meeting he should speak without 
fail. Every o~e from the sweeper to the H'ea~ Jobber has the right 
to speak in support of another with a view to helping the Union, 
increasing the strength of the Union and spreading the move
ment of the Union among the workers. Those who will be present 
at the meeting: W. H. Joshi and 



Khandrao Desai of the Naigam Centre. Dange and other 
leaders will be present if they get time and leisure. 

Meerut. 

15·IO-iQ~9 
" , 

( Sd) W. H. Joshi, 

(SO) Khanderao'Desa.i, 

(Naigam Centre) 

Bombay Girnikamgar Union. 

Manscript of the above hand-bU. 

} True translation 
S. Ezekiel; 

Mar~thi Translator 

(The following names and addresses are transcribed in 
, .. , , .. j , 

Marahati ). 

<Jl.age ' 15. D .. R . ..Bhatvaakar, 

-jI>;lge '35, 

" 
President, 

'" Gir1.'li ¥aha MflrndaJ, 

l-Iajib's Chawl, .. 
\ • - • I ( , 

• , 
, Chinclipakli, , 

>~Bombay) 

'r(S~amra~ :qes~p.1u,kh) 

. Mal Guzar. 
I' 

.Kala Pipal. 

Dflplatrao NagorapJ;)eshmukh, 

MaJ Guzar, 
.J J, ~ 

Hardei khurd. 
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Page 105. 

Page 129. 

Duttatray Ramchandra ~rarekar, 

No 20, Kali Chowki Road. 

(Editc.r of) The KAMKARI. 

( Below the address of R. G. _Pradhan of H;ydra,bad the 
~ol1owing occurs) He is the husband q£ the sisterinlaw of Vimlabai 

Page 129. 

(Below the name of the Agricultural Engineer of the Gwaliar 
State the following oc.curs) :-

Page 129. 
, , 

.Page 152. ,. , 

Nawab -Kuva 

Jlp~~ ~f ~llq~ .~,a~~p, 

Shinde Camp. 

Dpwl~tIao Nagorao peshm,ukh, 

Mal Guzar, 

,D.ada S~h:ab ~q~~p, 

Mehkar 

Meerut} 

19·9·29· 

(,Dist. J3.al#.~na). 

(True Translation1 
S. Ezekiel. 

Marathi Translator. 

P.802-T. 
, 

ANNUAL MEETING OF THE KIRKEE ARSENA.L 

'WORKMEN'S UNION. 

This ,meeting was held.?n Saturday the 8th Jan. 1929, at 
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2-,'30 P. M. Mr. N. C. Kelkar, M. Ll A" was to take the chair. 
There were about 500 workmen present at the meeting and a fe\y 
invited guests were also present. At the opening Mr. Pandit, 
president of t~e Union delivered his welcome address thus :_" 
The age of the factory has arisen of late and a new class of workmen 
has come into being. It has to depend upon others. However 
its life would be made pleasent if it is given adequats wages, limited 
hours of work, holidays and etc. It is the €ndeavour of our Union 
.to remove grievances in,this respect. But we are of opinion that 
these grievances could well be removed by legislation." Mr .. 
Kelkar was then elected to the chair. Garlands and boquets were 
presented. * Telegrams and letters of sympathy received from 
various places were then read. The Secretary next read h'is 
report. He said Our Union has 499 members on the list .... A 
membership of 500 can not be said to be very satisfactory on 
looking to the workmen employed in the Arsenal (lit: factory) as a 
whole. Efforts are. being made to increase the membership. The
tctal amount of subscription collected upto date i; Rs 862-11-6. 
Out of thisRs 282/- were spent in expenditure. The balance of Rs 
580-11-6 is with the Treasurer. In the year under report seven 
meetings were called. Mr. Kerk of Co~~~to:~, ¥!.;lo,s",hi, M.L.A. 
of Bombay, Kamat, a patriot of Poop:a,:~·~'~(~~{'l\~~ri~di of Nagpur 
were present at these meetings and: T~ntf~ed;,:~pee~~! services in 
organising the work men. The Uhibifts';' 'vet!. 'muCh':.iQ,debted to 
them for their help. In the period u~~~'~l:eP9~~ ,'~e:~}~~ed many . 
of the grievances of the workme~ ~~ef9i~ ~~!~~;t1,t. The 
grievances affected the interests of not ?f~--O~.I\)rl~b~~'.?~! those 
of all the workmen. Replies were refe~!eCf ,,~oWi'.,~6vetnment to 
some of our representations and some 'wet~ :ZlD,t. :;~Ellie$t ;"~D at all. 
The Union had no fixed place for holdi-I1i t~~;;'J+1ee'tlIigs.r.of the.< 
managing committee & the working committee.-~ut arrangements < 

have been made i:p this respect. The report was concluded with a 
vote ot thanks to gentlemen and ::lssociations that had rendered 
assistance to the Upion. Then DES BHAKTA (patriot) Tatya 
Saheb Kelker pre-sident of the conferece delivered his address. 
He said :~* There is seme truth in the statement that the educated 
c1ass(.s de r:ot S) mpathise with the plight of the illiterate c;asses. 

'However, they should ventilate their own grievances and get the:n 
H:dressed. At no time should it be thought that Government of 

i 

its own accord would inquire into our grievances. The present is 
the age of th~ factory and so factories will work and workmen will 
attend them to earn tlJ.eir living. But these workmen., should pass 
their lives as human being:; and some arrangement should be made 
to give them adequate wages .so that they may ge\ enocgh to feed 
and clothe thernselvelt and live in ~ecent hDus~s ... They should get 

- .,.. I· 
• I , 

*See Page. 
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increments i~ their wages every year. They should get holidays 
ahd leave. The- place where they work should be wen ventilated 
and sufficently lighted. The ",\orkmen should get pension, gratuity 
or provident fund in old age. A ho;pital •. should be attached to 
the workshop. There shoulU be some arrangements for the 
education of the chi.ldren ot the workJTIen in the neigHbourhood. 
The workmen must be literate. Whn all these facilities are provided 
for the grievance of the workmen will be considerably removed. 
The workmen and owners must co-cperate to bring ali this about. 
J\ third party is heeded to bring about such ~ c;o·operation· There 
is strength in 'the ti nion of the workmen but".. the owners do not 
like it. However workmen's Unions have now been recognised by 
by law. There is no objection to all workmen joining them. It 
shoq,41 be futly understood that we would not be able to secure our 
aim llJlless all workmen are united. I shall make efforts in the , ' . 
.(~egis]ative) Assembly to secure all those things that are possible 
-by legislation." 

I After the presidential speech was over the workmen placed 
the following resolhtioni; before the meeting and got them passed. 

RESOLUTION 1. This meeting is of opinion that the work
men sho~d ge~Jikf1rp.l a~d ·~echpica.l education free, . ' ,.. .. I' ~ ~ ~ I 

llESOLIf"flg!V .. ~", 'Thfffneeting is df opinion that Govern-
ment Shoul~t~e Jff~,?~ls~.bl~ 1~ .~i~ipg work to adults of 20 to 60 
19ars of age. ~':.'.-c ,,~. _:. .... 1".,', . . , 

• ... _:" •• <~ .... ~ \_l~ ..... ,"' 

RE~qliU:fiQ~:3, .. ,'~~:~hls iDeeting is of opinion that th:tt the 
G~v~rnmeptr~~~¥tti~e~~~~·ta:the unemployed workman and if 
thIS IS not 'Po~~~~J.~~!~.~~ ~~~~ unemployment wages. 

,~ ,. ~. ~. J .. Io
J 

: • ... ¥ • 

;~ RESPLU'P10NJ:~'{~his meeting is of opinion that; when a 
workman gets old af~r'serving for 25 to'30 years he should be given 
a pension for his ma.intenance. -

. , 

RESOLUTION 6. ' 'this m~eting is of opinion that when it 
is not possible to get old age pension, if a workma~ l.'fjier working for 
more than five years is disabled by old age or any other ~a.use he 
should get gratuity or provident fund. 

RE~OLUTION 6. This meeting is ~f opinidn that the pro
motion of the workmen should be governed by rules. Promotion. 
should not rest on the will of the superior officer. 

\ BESOL UTION 7. This meeting is of opinion that the work
men f\hould be given one month's notice in respect of t~ termination 
of their services and ihe notice should state tJ1e cause of removal. 

~ J - ) 

iuiSOLU7!ION B. This meeting is of opinion that an ordi- ( 
nary workman should get' wages that would suffice to secure for him
self sufficient food and clothing and decent housing accomodation 
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and that the labourer working in the Kirkee workshop should get 
a~. -/12/- instead of 'As: -/8/- as daily wages. 

RESOL UTION 9 .. ~his meeting is of opinion that mistries 
from every department should be represented on the managing Com
mittee of the workmaus' union and that a capable workman, if there 
be, any should also be elected (thereon). 

, 
RESOL UTION 10. This meeting is of opinion that the 

managing Committee should appoint its own office bearers, that is, 
presidC'nt, vice-presideot arid Secretary, treasurer and a workin,( 
Committee c;nsisting Qf seven (persons). ,-:: 

I, 

RESOL UTION 11. This meeting is of opinion tha~i ~'6~ 
new constitution approved of by the Managing Committee sh6~.ld' 
not be put into force till the (meeting of the) next annual meetlJ;1~~','" 

.. '! ".'" r ~ • - I 
RESOL UPl ON 12. This meeting is of opinion that the. . .. r 

workmen should get fifteen days' privilege leave l1fterone year of wort· 
" . 

REl:;O", U,TION 1.:1. 'fhis· meeting is of opinion that no work
man should spend. niora t):)q.n ~igM hours from the time he gets 
inside th~ gate Cot ~he .arsenal) to his leaving it and that if he 
spends more time he should be paid "Over time" (allowance). 

•. . EESOLt/P:(ON 14, This meeting is of· opinion that trans-
lation lof the 'orders meant for (men worki;ng in the) arsenal and 
ammunition works should b~ posted on 'lihe' {notice) board or the gate. 

• A . .. \, ' 

RESOL UTION 15. This meeting is,~fopinion on that Mr. 
D. Y. Phathak should be appointed as the n.~(ijtor of the Union. 

'*" " • • 

After the above resolutiori~ were' passed Mr. Vaze and 
Mr. Pawer addressed a few.words of advice to the workmen. After 
the concluding remark~ of 'the 'president and a vote of thanks the 
meeting was dissolved~t 5' P. M. . 

* Telegrams and l'etters of Syampthy. 
It is necessary to give some more explanation about these 

telegrl1ms' :ind letters. One hundred invitations were printed and 
almost ail of them were sent out; Only those leaders who are 
interested in the labour movement were invited. A few members 
of the (Legislatlve) Council and the (Legislative) Ass,embly were 
included therein. It is to be regretted that only 9 or 10 persons out 
of these 100 took the trouble of sending telegrams or letters. of 
sympathy and those persons are also participating in the labour 
movement to day. Prominence was given to this fact ,by "Mr. 
Pandit in his introductory speech and perhaps because of this 
allusion Mr. kelkar, president of the conference, .replie<l,.to it is his 
address. We workmen rest our claim on (the attention of) patriotic 
leaders on the f!tcp that "Ne are at pr;-sent greately disorganised, we 
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do not know in what our' welfare lies and: t~at we form 90 percenfi 
of the iotal population o'f the country: It there is anything like 
a country the workmen form a principal part of it. If there is a.tty 
thing worth the name of the welfare of the country it is the welfare 
o( the workmen. If Swaraj is to be established it must be esta
blished ~fter ta.king into consideration the welfare or otherwise of 
the workmen, and if it is possible to establish Swaraj it would be 
possible to 40 so only with the help of the workmen. It would 
J}o' be possible to establish Swaraj as long ali the leaders of the 
'\~Vntry do not enlist the help of the working classes th~ is to say, 
\th~~' worker and peasants. The above refleciions are made with a. 
':~'~'''',19 attracting in a more marked manner than heretofore the 
,'JLt~Dtion of the country, (its) leaders and Government. 
'r·· '.! ...... ,j • -_ •• 'Ji'" 

:.;. ktd February 1927. 
1:,""'1 

. ~{.y. The Managing Committee was elected in accordance with 
th\" 9th resolution of the conference' on the ~n~ February. It 
included the mistries named below a,IJ.d 'about 65 capabl~ workmen. 
1. Devrao ·Ramchandra Mistry' ~.. pagdt'\l. 8a4u 3. Narayan 
Tukaram 4. Babji Ganpat 5. Arjun Pola. 

21-2-27. 

A meeting of the )'Managing ~Committee 'was he~ on the ~o'th 
February and the followipg :gep.tiemen were elected as its office 

, . 
bearers: 

~" ( .... 
1. Dhundiraj Th~ngdi-President. } v· 
2. S.Y:.Ghanei:6l Moresh'Yary Paildurang Gore, pre~~~nt. 

DevJl,RamQhandra 

3. Madhorao Ramchandra J aalta. v •• _._.~ ••••. Secretary. . . 
4. Narayan Babi •• -....... -•••• __ ...... Treasurer. 

5. Ramchandra. N arsu ..••••..• :A. Secretary. 

Similarly by the working committee was appointed which 
consisted of the above named office beaz:ers a.nd ' _ U mrikar and 
Moresha war. 

MadhDov Ramchandra Jadev, Secretary_ Kirkee .. 
, 

Dhundiraj Tliengdi, Engineer, Poona City. 

Printed in the Chitrashala Press at Poona. 

[True translation] , 
Meerut 1 S. Ezekiel, 

19-9-29. J
~ 

Marathi Translator. 
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.p:~ 8.10-T. -
Pade 15. 

S~ma.tibai Biniwalle 

Age about 17 y~a.rs, . 

Gotra. Wa.shshths, 

Brd Standard, 

240, Ka.sha. Peth . 
(Poona City) 

,'" ." 
Page 31. 

Davre, 

Bhawani Path, 

lravde Shasta, 

Celebrati~n Oolnmittee. 

;Page· fJ3~ 
• 

Ba.dha.i Ali ChowkJ 

Raviwar Peth. 

Page 8'1. 

Dattatra.ya. Vaman,' 

Kattale. 

Go~rlL Bhardwaj 
. 

P.ra.var. Bhar.gdw.j } 
Agiras 

Brahyasaratya. 

AJurwedi: N8.II1a.di Brahman 

Page 65. 

Juna Bazar, 

Kirkee. 

Page 6'1. 

Chitrao Shasgtri 

Bhuskute 

Javdekar 



Lalit 

Jadhav 

Bhauro Phatak • 

. Page, 70: .. 

• Page 71. . . 

Page 79. 

CUr. S. A. Ghare) 

Swava.lawhan Nationa.l Scho!ll, 

Ohinchwad . 

Society for the promation of eloquence. 

Agashe. 

Bapu Tukaram. 

Meerut. 
[True Translation]. 

} 

S. Ezekiel 

Marathi Tra.,nslator. 9-10-H)29. 

P.829-T. 
Ideal of Life. 

Dying uUerances of comrade Vanz~tii 'who fell a victim to the American. 
Imperialism after being imprisoned jar seven years continuously. 

!' I have read and studi~d much and I have found that the 
" centre of a.ll learning is the same-to read the book of Life. The 
; book of life is the book of books. I have therefore made a minute 
~nd constant observation of the working of the life history of the 
a.nima.l and vegetable world that is found in the vicinity of human 
society. 

Constant thought and meditation on the book of life have 
moulded my principles and have determined my path of life. I 
never approved of the doctrine: "Life lives on life" or "Society 
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exists for the individual."- I have always. embraced the ca.use of 
w~ak. afIlicted, and persecuted ~umanity, a.nd I ha.ve faith in the 
sa.crifices and heroic deeds performed for the victory of right. 
pnnciples. 

No human being can come in the way of th'e Power tha.t. 
governs Life and similarly man-made conventions '(iit. connections) 
that have connection with the Universe by the i~spiration of Life 
ca.n not also obstruct the progresa of this power. ~ The sea, riversp 

and mount3Jins that have been in existance long before the creation of 
man have certainly ,not been created: for creating differences between 
man a.nd man.' .' •. 

,1 f ... 
I have faith in universal love. An action of the individual. 

affects the life of the society and feelings of pleamre and pain ariSI) 
therefrom, and, therefore, organisation of human society should be 
based on delegation of power and morality. Joy, s\lpreme joy is the 
highest goal (lit. ideal~ of Life, lWd health; peace,1 self-realisationp 

satisfaction of earthly desires and supreme faith a.re respectively 
~ s.teps in the ladder that lea.d to that highest pinnacle. 

Toleration is the (outcOl;ne of) real mental cUlture. , . 
In my life I have mide strenuo.us efforts to secure the cool 

shade of home for every individual, food for the hungry,. education 
and intetlectua.llight for every member of the society • 

• I am convinced that the real history' of ruan has not yet, 
commenced. We have not yet reached u. sta.ge of historical im
porta.nce. But th.e fresh light of t~e morning (lit. new) "un bas 
begun to appea.r (lit. shine). 

The psychologists are of the opinion that the ag& of 33 forms a. 
C'l'ititical period! in men's Ilfe. This is (quite) true. Christ was 
cfnclfied (lit. killed). at th~ 'age- of 33. Similar doom has overtaken 
me III the 33rd year of my life. 

But after being killed as long as my soul hovers in the firma
ment it will be treading the path o! the doctrines (enumerated) 

above. 
I am an anarchic3.} socialist. I believe ~narchism to be the 

final stage of huma.n evolution. 

(Publisher, Lalji Pendse) Ganesh Building, Ta.m Temple La.ne, 
Bombay. No.7. Printer,. s.. V. Kamat, Kamat P. Press., Bomba.y, 
4.) 

Meerut. } 

13-9-29. 

[True Transtation J. 

S. Ezekiel 

:Maratbi Translator. 
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P 863-T 
This Exhibit is the same as Exhibit No. P-492 and has been 

dealt with under that head. 

MEEBU1. 

4/11/1929J ! 'S. EZEKIEL. 

Marathi Translator. 

; .. 
P·876-T. 

PANCHNAMA. , 

1. Hussainbhoy Fazalbhoy of Bandra. 

Lalji Chapsi of Bandra. 

We the undersigned panchas were called by the Bondra. 
Police a.t Khar,. Bandra to the residence of Mr. Sawaksha Hormasji 
Jhabw,i111a and his house was searched by the Police in our presence • 

• 
Tho following book~ and papers were found in his possession: 

1. Copies of the "Masses of India" for the month of July 
1927, volume 3, Nos.· 7, 8, 9, and 10. 

2, "Malini" The daughter of the Punjab or a toll of Indim's 
sacrifice by Mr. S. H. Jhabwalla. 

3. "Wanted National Government" a book by Jhabwalla. 

4. "India and China," a book havIng read cover. 

5. "Boycott of British cloth" (nine pages typed). 

6. "Bundelkhand Kisan Labour Conference" by Mr. 
Jhabwalla, Jhansi. 

7. Waiting upon G. I. P. Ry. Agent, (a. photo). 

8. Visiting card of H. Hutchinson. 

9. Hand bill of Khar, Youth League. 

10. "One,year of'Non'cooperation" ta book). 

11. "Rich and poor" (typed papers). 

12. "Slavery in our midst" (tYJ;>ed papers) 

13. "Wanteg a National Government" (a book) 

~4. "Gandhi Sikshan" 

15. "S~tyagraha" (a book). 

16. One photograph (big) 

17. One photograph (smal~J 
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18. One thousand and on~ g~ms of English poetry (a book) • . 
19. "John Ke~tes".(a bOok). 

20. Long Fellow's poems (a book). 

21. Poetical works (a book). 

22: Poetry book. 

The Polioe a.ttaohed the papers and books and took possession 
of the sa.me in our presenoe. • Mr. Bavaksha Hormasii Jhabwalla wa.s 
present a.t the search. There was no disorder or derangemen~ (of 
artioles) and no a.ct a.ga.i~st religion was committed. 'Va sa.w th\3 
and testify to it. 

Dated 20/3/1929. 

~eforli' me. 

Sd. J. C. ARANJO, 

Police Sub-Inspector. 

Bandra. 

Sd. lIASUN ALI. 

Fazaulbhoy. 

(in English) 

Sd. LALJI CHAPSI 

(in Gujrati) 

[True tra.nslation] 

MEERll'l'. 

1 
S. EZEKIEL 

Marathi Translator. 
20/9/29. 

To 

SIR. 

'.' h 
P. 92.9'-T, 

Mr. NIMBKAR, 

SECRETARY, 

Strike Committee. 

Dated 12-6-1928 

You 3?d your cooperating friends Messrs Dange, Mirajkar 
Jhabwala, Bradl.el; Joshi and others being moved by the hardships 
of tqt: workers in the present 'Circumstances have Laken ~he leading 
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strings of the strike into your hands and ~here is no doubt whatso
eyer that you have rendered very prailieworthy services so f:ir; and 
the credit for thet:ontinuence of the strike for so many days must be 
given to the troubles taken by the leader~_ In the past 4 or 5 strikes 
were organised and many 'persons had come forward as leaders there
in but they did not put in the necessary exertions and so the desired 
result' was not produced. But the exertions you are putting in the 

present strike lead me to hope that it will be successful. However. 

in my humble opinion. I think that thefolJowing steps would be 

necessary to make the strike a succe&s and so I express to you my 

honest opinion for which I beg to be excused. The volunteers you 
have posted at the mills for picketting purposes come there at about 

7 (A. M.) but the firemen, oilmen, fitters. collies &c. attend work 

come at 6 A. M. or even before that and so they (the volunteers) oqe 

of no use. These men are relieved from work at 4 P. M. and lhe 

volunteers go away at ~o o~ I~-~Q. and so the workers go to take their 

tiffin at 12 noon and come back to work undisturbed at 1 p. ". 

Thus picketting does not in any way come in their way. However. 

if the time of the v~lunteers is changed and they are made to attend 

from 6 to 8 in the morning and 12 to 2 in the forenoon, picketting will 

very effective. But I am afraid this will involve great deal o~ 

trouble. 

',,, , 2', At present 100 to 125 men come to work in the mils for 

doing miscellaneous. work., These people attend work at the time 

noted above and are reliev~d at 4 (Po M.) But the matter is attended 

to in time, the millowners will come to terms soon. However. I 

believe that if arrangements ar~ 'made as'sugggested below such a 

bando'ba~t could be made. 

A 'committee shoul~ be appoihted from the persons who attend 
{public) 'meeting and such $mall committees should appointed for 

eve~y ~i'1l separately, for some'days (some) people from every nim 
should get' up early and be present at the gate and recognise the 

people who attend to the mill and persuade them not to attend wor~ 

eithet~1)n the road, 'or" by going to their residence. Similarly they 

(volu~tee~s) sho~ld be in the vicin'ity of the gate 4 P. M. and again 

remon~trate ~lth anyone who had gone by remaining in the ~icinity 
of the gate.' If they do not listen to this then intimidation should be 

practised to the effect that their names would be noted down and 

that a demand would be made (wit~ the owners) to get !hem dismis

sed. This will ha~e some effect. This will have sorpe e£fect. 
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1:he above suggestion may. be given due consideration and 
brought into effect if practicable. 

M;~erut, 
o I , ~ 

With compliments &,c 

Yours hu~bly 

A well wisher o~ the workers. 

(True translatIon) 

} 
S. E;~e~~el 

Marathi Translator. 

? 1~/6 T (I) 

R~'~9-~C-
~ ..... f'. (cit To (I)i 

OPEN SUGGESTIONS TO MILL WORKERS. 

Brother-workmen, 

The mill owners are practising oppression upon you and are 
trying to reduce the rate of your wages. It is their design to get 
double work done in a small sum of money by making you work 
on three machines and two sides. If yO'u accept to work three 
2Pachin~s or two sides, one man out of three machine-men, th~t i~ 

j of the meI1;, will be thrown out of employment and among thos~, 
who work one sides one out of two men, that is half the number 
of men will be thrown out of employment. It is the intention of 
!qe mill owners to reduce th~ rates unknown to the simple minded 
~nd ,iIIeterate workers. But in the ~rst place, besides thhl, the 
system will-throw 50000 men out of employment. The next secret 
design (~f the owners) is to make use of these men to get your usual 
wages reduced. This is the design of all the mill owners. But 
(they know tha.t) if the secret is let out all of you will be roused as 
in the case of the last strike in respect of w~ges and they (the 
owners) will not be able to make their design successful. It is 
• 
therefore, their machination to put the Sasso on company forward 
in a rascally manner and so out-wit you by taking you by surprise 
and by attacking you one by one. The Mill Owners' Association 
has decided to introduce this. system in all the mills. But if the 
notice is published simu~taniously all of you will be united. But 
in order that you may not be united and you may be attacked one 
by one, false statements are made that such notices will not be 
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given to men in t}1e ll1ills working at pre~f!pt and, you are not put on 
your guard. It is their object to keep you unguarded and you are 
confronted wjth· Lhis straight question whether owing to, ignorance 
or folly you will sit quiet till the knife is placed on your very,Jle~k$ 
and help th~ o.\1.fn~~.s t,?,kill you by dividing,you. 

Selfish agents (lit. people) of th~ owp~rs. a,re leading you 
astray by asking you why YOll are excited when no,notice is posted 
(in your mill); while-our.s~called leaders-are disheartened al;ld are 
giving us false hopes- and hiding the intentions. ofl the owner$~ 

fr~ Iyoq so -that tl;1,~j.r -cowardJ~e ~~.Y not be e.xposed.. But the
poor workers will s\lffer in the long run by this cowardice and the 
attitude of inconsistence and time serving policy adopted (by the 
leaders) to. maintain their leadership intact. These leaders are 
giving you wrong advice to-day' and are helping the owners, in ,their 
design of attacking you singly. This danger can be avert~d only if, 

you st~nc;l.united. Your salvation lies in being warned in time and 
heJping the workers of the Sassoon (group of) mills. Bear this in 
~jnd.th~t all of you will be reduced to a sorry plight if you listen 
to the sweet words of leaders who do not rise to the occasion and 
remain unguarded till the knife is applied to your necks. 

ItJs th~ design of the owners that you should be divided. 
Fo~ that p~rpose they are giving you any number of false hopes. 
J\)though the Mill Owners' Association have decided to introduce 
this system every wpere (the owners) are not posting notices and 
are trying to create a false impression that such notices will never 
be posted. When the strike of the Apollo Mill could not be 
broken notice was pasted calling upon workers to resume work on 
former conditions and afterwards unity was broken. Similar 
deception is naw, being practised by Wadia (mill) with a view to 
creating a split atpong the strikers. It is for your consideration 
whether you will fall a. prey to this split and do harm to yourselves 
'or main~ain unity by being warned in time and show the courage of 
bearing hardships for a few (lit. four) days. There is a big pit 
before you and you do not see it. Our duty consists in making you 
aware of it and make you wise. But. in spite of this, if, you remain 
ungu~rded and allow a split to be created in your midst and if you 
bring about your own ruin lit. carry the cowdung cases by your 
own hands to the burning" ground), th,en who can say anything 
"beyond ascribing it to your destiny? Consider this carefully. 
Do not f<:lll victim~ to the cowardice and tactics of secrecy adopted 
by the leaders. Similarly do not be taken in by the machinations 
of the owners. You can hold your own only if you at once join 
hands with the workels in the &assoon Mills. Bear this in mind 
that if you remain aioo~ you wiiI allow yourselves to be crushed. 
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Machinations of the Owners. . . 
I. ,To get more work ,done by the new syste~ and to pay 

less wages. '. po 

2. To increase unemployment among the workers. 

3. To effect a cut in tij.e wages of the present workers on the 
strength of these unemployed men. 

< • 

4. TO' effect such cuts step by step and to reduce the wages 
to their former level and to do away with all the allowances. 

s. To attack the wages from behind three machines since 
workers would be agitat~d if tJ{~ wages are openly cut': 

, 

6. To introduce the new system mill by mill lest their device 
"1n:ay fail if ·(all) the workers unite as at the time of question of IIi 
:per cent (cut in wages). 

• I 

7, To give .false promise& that new notifi:es will not be posted 
iq their mills with a view to c,reatiAg a ~plit a~ong the workers ever 
t1].c;>ugh ~he'Mi11 Owners' Association has arri'ved 'at a ~ecisioh'in the 
~~~ . 

8. To get enormously rich by crushing all (opposition) by 
attacking one (mill) after another. 

, '" " , I, , • 

" '( Th~re is onli on~ Ylay of ,defecti~g ,this d.emoniacal (&) , cruel 
d~.~ign an4 that consis,ts'in the blow of the unitf of the workers~ 
~ro~her'w9rkm~n, a~ise, awake

l
. and safe-guard yourselves On the' 

strength of unity, Only then will God grant you success. 

MEERUT, } 

Yours humbly, 

Workers' & Peasants' Party, 

rBombay. 
[ True translation J 

I S. Ezekiel, 

Marathi translotor. 

P. 929-T. 
To-days' handblll ~o. 2 

Bombay Girni Kamgar Union. 

This morning at nine o'clock a handbill was issued and all were 
informed that though the leaders were attacked and had rec~ived a 
beating still they were happy and that they had tht' intention o~ giving 

, r t ... 

you a notice before hand of the impending danger to us & ~hat people 
should be on their guard and not a fall a prey to the enemy wh~~ the 
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police and our enemy would try to brea.k our unity and courage by 
causing firing to be opened upon us. A handbill with the above 
warning was distributed. But before the handbill was fully 

.. dh,trjbuted another danger came (upon us). The Police attacked at 
LaWag ~housands of workers who were carrying the Red Flag to 
the office of the Union. In this attack firing was opened and three 
workers were killed. One policeman met death and (about) five 
to ten policemen were wounded, Such is the rep.ort. There is 
di~der everywhere in the city. 

What Next. 

This disorder and commotion must be put a stop to. For this 
is not the time to mak~ use of and show our bravery. We must be 
patient for some tlIlle more. After the termination of the big 
strike aJI were told thatwe shall have with us 5,000 drilled volunteers 
ready. Were they in existence to day, matters would not have come 
to this pass. Be it as it may. 

Now we should bear in mind this bloody attack led on ocr 
workmen and should make preparations for retatiating (&) taking 
revange for it. These preparation cannot be made in a day. Make 
preparations to raise armies of peace for self protection, in the coming 
o,ne month. For that purpose determine (lit take oath) peacefully in 
your mind to take revenge and make up your mind to l:.erve both the 
capjtalists and Go~rnment aright and in order to effect proper orga
nisation go to work from to-morrow and while continuing the work 
let us make preparations for the struggle. Restrain those people 
. amongst us who are likely to create disturbance by incitement. 
Obey the orders 6f th~ Union and those in-respect of the discipline 
of the Red Flag. Do not desert the red Flag even if all the leaders 
are killed and act up to the call (lit request) of the Red Flag. 

Then we shaH get all that we want. 

Sd. S. A. DANG E, 

General'Secretary. 

[ True translation ]. 

MEERUT, 

J 
. S. Ezek iel, 

Ma~thi translator. 
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P. 93.0-T. 
KRANTI (Special) 

Sunday the 29th Juty 1928-

No. IX. 

(The letter press below (he photograph of Mr. S. J. Jbahwalia. 
appearing on. pago 5 of the paper runs thus:-) 

:Many unions have been star~ed at his hands in Bombay. He 
lost< his job beca.use he is (found) in the company of the radical party 
of the W otkers' movemen!t He was a teacbeJ' in a school (A mem .. 
ber of tbe Workers' and Peasants' Party). 

(Letter press below the photopraph of Mr. Shantaram
Savlaram Mirajkar runs thus:-) 

Page. 7. He was ~erl'ing in a. bank tm a. salary of Rs. lOO 
for seven :r~ars. He lost his job as soo-o as he joined the Workers' 
movemeht, (A member of the Workers' and Peasa.nts' Party). • 

(Detter press below the photograph 01 Mr. B. F. Bra.dley runs 
thus:-'-) 

It is rumoured that Government are going to. ad'est him and 
send. him to England as soon as. the strike is over. 

~ * 
(Letter press below the photogra.phof Mr. Raghunath Shivram 

Nimbkar-Tuns thus:-) 

It is sald th:tt he will soon become the guest of the itQ~e 
house of Government. So for he has enjoyed the atmosphere of 
the jail twice. He is called a 'born agitator' by the Government; 
papers. (A member oJ. the Workers' and Peasants' Party). 

(Letter press below the photograph of Mr. Arjan Atmaram 
Alve runs thus:-

rrhe attention. of Government has not yet turned towards him. 
But if he continues in his persistence and boldness it will not be. 
long before he gets the Royal Firman. 

KRANTI. 

Sunday the 2nd September 1928 

No. 18. 
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(The following appears in bold type on page 1 of the 
paper:-

Bring the National Congress \mder your control. And beat 
down the qominance 'Of the. owners. The Workers' Party secured 
lts. 3000 for the s~rikEl from the Congress. The agents (lit-people) of 
the owners QPposed it. 

The t>tesent Congress belongS"fo the owners. 

They go abegging before the English. 

One, one man Pandit jawabarlal Nehru got ulJ a.nd made a. 
speech on behalf of the Workers in the meetings held at Luckn6w by 
these rich Capitaiists .and their friends. He got lip ahd Said~~ 
Thousands of strikes are being organised in the country': Goverii
ment ate (macting oppressive laws against tho Communists and the 
Workers. Ai such a time this meetiag of Capitalists wiseacres 
(lit-wise men ~ is holding deliberations for capitUlating with the 

; ~nglish. 

The Oongress is helping the Tatas and (other) owners. 

o • 
KRANTt 

'Ihursday the 12 July 1928. 
No.4. 

:III 1= 

Fage 5-4 
"0 

HOW SHOULD THE WORKERS F1GHT. 

.. (by Mr. ALVE.} 

* '* '* 
It is in. the very nature of the Capitalists to persecute the 

Workers and it is the duty of the workers to fight against them and 
to gain victory over them. 

The fight of ,the workers is not such as would last for a day 
(only) and so no fixed .rules can be applied to it. Still we should 
devise our tactics in such a. manner as to suit the strength or the 
enemy. Two parties are facing us as enemies and are aWtcking 
the Workers. One is the Capitalists and the other is the interfering 
Police. 

Our weapon for fightin.g against the Capitalists d present 
is. strike. Our presertt weapon consists in prolonging the s~rika for 
three to four months. 
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, But many minor enemies are intent upon brea.king our ranks. 

What will the workers do to face all these sides? We worken 
are at present without arms. Our enemy possesses rifles, guns and 
money. The attacks of the Police on us. are now on the increase 
because we have not the backing of arms. When the enemy sees 
that the strike can not be broken in course of time (lit da.y by day)' 
he makes up his mind to annoy jhe Workers who have become despe· 
rate by starvation by sQme meSs or other and then subject them to 
the attack of the baton ~nd firing. , 

We shall secure victory only when we become fighters. But 
we do not want the fight of the clod of earth. We want the fight 
of brave men~ Eear this i,p. mind that it does not become a real 
worker to strike a small stone and run away. ' 

l.f the enemy possesses great strength, we should Dot face him 
like fools in his own strqnghold (Lit-house). First we shoud try to 
possess as much strength as he has got and than begin the warfare. 

The warfare of the workers is of a very terrible nature. It 
does not last for Si day but continues for several years; 

• • 
(But) how many so ever calamaties many befall and how 

many so ever attacks may be made victory' will accrue to the 
Workers some day or other. 

KRANTI 

Sunday the 30th June 1928 • 

• • • 
Pages 3 and 4. 

DOCK-WORKER,f) and REV'OTt UTION. 

• • * 
So far we have taken a general survey of the sufferings of the 

dock-workers and of their unions. We shall now conclude after 
dwelling (lit-thinking) on what a. prominent pa!t the dock workers 
play in the movement. There are docks at . the principal parts in 
India. Only reQently a union of dock labourers working in the 
harbour of Karachi has been started. Now if a hig union of all the 
dock labourers of karachi, Calcutta, and Madras is established the 
key of the enormous trade of India will rest in the hands of the 
Union of Work~rs. Not only will our'miserable sta..te improve on 
the strength of union but the dock labourers will be able to ren~er 
valuable services if an occasion arises to wage a great warfare for 
the rights of workers and peaaa.nts in India. The organisation, of 
the dock labourers constitues a hig gun in the pre~arations which 
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the Indian working publio has ma.de. On the strength of his organi
sation we can keep trade and (ornmerce of -crores of rupees under 
our control; an<d to have this pOWJI' lmdert (oul) Icontrol constitutes 
the revolution of the moaern world. -- . 

KRANTI 

_Thursday the 2ri.d August I9~8. 
~ ... 

PREPARATION 'FOR WAR. 

: ..... • • 
But the oppression on the Wotkers and 'Peasants increased 

to an enormous extent. Since the Chine~~ worker is hard working 
and content to remain on very mea.gre wages like the Indian worker 
alLthe-Capitalists began to rush 'to China and all began to crush 
hl~ . 

'The 'national Ipatdots of ,China joined ,hands with these 
foreign robbers. 'The so called, Chinese.mill owners of ,China used 
to plunaer the Workers and Peasants of ,China with (the help of) 
P!nglish, 'Japanese and JAmerican .troops and police • 

• • 
But. the English c~pitalists are making preparations 'for 

waging a war against the workers of Russia/for removing the Russian 
thorn ,that wa.s, in the meanwhile, helping the (Chinese) workers in 
their strqggle. The 'leaders have published a hand bill publicly 
exhorting our Indian workers not to ':tigl:i.t -on the side cif 'the -capita
lists in this war. 

Saturday the 12th November 1927 

Page 2 NCY.XXVI , 

Salient feature of tlLe Russian Revolution (by S.B.) 

It is now four days since ten years after the Russian Revoht
tion have been completed. rrhe last month, and the last week in 
particular, was filled with the joy ot this- celebration all the cities, 
towns a.nd villages in Russia were reverberating with (the cries of 
joy) this tenth anniversary •. 

But people woo are outside -Russier- may who are thonsands 
of miles among from Russia ~a who are'llot Russians and who h~ve 
not even ;seen .the face of .Russia ........................................... 1_ ........... . 

celebrated this day to the best o( their abilities, held meetings, 
delivered lectures, passed resolutions of congratulations, sent ~ele
grams expressing their share in.the joy, took a. holding and enjoyed 
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feasts. What is the sa.1ient fea.ture of this. Have riot there been 
numerous revolutions in the histo~y of the world so far.? 

The seoret of this is one and that is that the Russian Revola
tion ba~ not been effected (lit- is not) for selfish ends {or} for robbing 
the foreign oountries, of their oountry, wealth or independence, (or) 
fop fulfilling the ambitions of a single individua.l, (or) for establishing 
the supermacy of the people qf' one colour or race over the people 
~f a.noth~r colour or race, (or) for the purpose of- enabling a certain 
ha.ndful of people to enjoy lnxuries. at the oost of a large number 
of people, but for putting' an end, once for all, to the sacrifice of 
the lives of numerous innocent persons a.nd the waste of wealth for 
the sa.tisfaction of the anibitions of an individual. (and for) burrying 
the ghos.t, once for all, of the racial pride that considers one's own 
race as superior and that of another as inferior and insults that race 
at every step, and securing liberty for people in bondage and the 
tota.lliberation of 98 per oent of people who have to suffer pangs of 
hell for being kep~ in ignorance suff3rings~ poverty, dirt, and disease 
so tha.t the remaining 2 per oent of the people may enjoy perpetual 
oomforts. And it is for this reason that all people residing in lands 
hundreds and thousands of miles away from Russia and (people) of 
all- na.tions and raoes and oolours and talking various languages 
and following various kinds of manners and customs like to celebe
rate the annivesary day of the Russian revolution. 

=II; # 1)1: I)J: 

But in the political revolution that took place in Russia in 
the years 1917 power has come in the hands of the general public 
that has 80 far, in the history of the world, been crushed under 
oppression and has fallen a. victim to injustice. This is the salient 
feature of this political revolution. 

14/9/29 } 
[True translation] 

MEEnUT 
s. EZEKIEL 

Marathi Translator 

--

P. 931-T. 
This has already been translated in a previous Exhibit 

Meerut 
6-11-1 92 9. } S. Ezekiel 

Marathi Translator. 
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p, 938~T 
PUBLIC MEETING • . 

A Public meeting of the workers in the Dana Bander will be 
held on Saturday the 6th March 1929, at 8 p.m. at the place noted 
below under the presidentship otthe labour leader Mr. Govind Rao 
Ramchandra Kasle. At that mertins consideration will be ~iven 
to (the question of) the difficulties of the workets. All are reques
ted to be pres~nt on the occasion. , 

. Place of the meeting: Second . 
Mota's Sare, Opposite water tank, Dana Bander. 

Yours' -humbly. 

Balvant R. Jadhv. 

. Rao Sahib N arain Rao Kadam 

Savlaram Y. Jagdole 
Bhikoji M. Bandal 
Dagdu Bala Pawar 
Bhiwaji Bhan Bhonsle 

J agu Marute Mone 
Baburao Kushaba Wagh 
Baburao S. Padwal 
Muckandrao S. Wadkar 
Bharu K. Dhanavde 

Krisba G. Mardhekar 

Bajirao S. Shivde 

Ramrao S. Jadhav 

Ranu B. Gole 

Tukaram G. Goli 

Tukaram V. Gaikawad 
Hariba V. Malsare 

Ramrao S. Shi~gade 
Parvatrao M. Thorat. 

Meerut 
9"10-1929. } S. Ezekiel 

Marathi Translator. 
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P.939-T. 
Bombay (iirni I(amgar Union. 

Regl~tered 

R.ed'Flag. 
v&.U L E·S .• 

NAME. 

I. The name~o~ the Union is the Bombay Girni Kamgar Union 
and it wiIl-be-referred·to·as the;Union.in'the following 'fules: 

\.OBjEC;rS. 

~. (A) The objects'of the Union are as under:-

(1) To establish a Union of the mill workers of Bombay 
City, island and Presidency and to !bring :about nnity 
among them. . 

(2) To make efforts to improve the conditions of the.employ· 
ment of the mem1?ers at the Union and to make their 
life more conducive to happiness. 

(3) To make efforts to remove the, grievances of .the workers. 

(4) To make efforts for preventing cuts in wages and. getting 
wages increased. 

(s) To help workers in the event of misfortunes like illness, 
unemployment, old age and death •. 

(6) To make efforts to secure legitimate 'compen~ation lto 
workers from owners in respect of i~juries received by 

. ~hem in accidents while working in mills •. 

(7)' To make efforts to secure legal advice .to members in 
respect of cases arising out of their employment. 

(8) To give every kind of help to members in stdkes dec
lared with the consent of the Union. 

(9) To secure information in regard to the working of the! 
Cotton spinning and weaving mills in 'India and -outside 
,the .country. 

(to) To co-operate with and join the unions of workers in 
cotton spinning and V{eaving mills in India an.d o.utside 
the country. 

(II) To render help in accordance with the (provisions of 
the) Indian Trade Unions' Act, to workers in' this 
country and other countries with a view to carrying out 
the objects of the Union embodied in these rules; and 
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(12) To adopt all possible means to improve the social, 
educational economic civic and political conqition of thEt 
members in general of the Union. 

(B) To establish the centre of the Union in the 'city and 
island of Bombay and to establish its branches throughout the 
Presidency of Bombay. 

MEM;BERS. 

3. Any worker in any of the spinning and weaving mills in 
the city and island of Bombay or the Presidency of Bombay can 
become a member of the Union on the payment of the minimum 
subscription of four annas every month, provided he undertakes to 
abide by the rules and by-laws of the Union. 

HONORARY MEMBERS. 

4. Office-bearers of the Union and other gentlemen, nomi
nated by the Managing Commitee and the general body, who a.re 
not workers can become "Honorary" members of the Union but the 
number of such members cannot exceed twenty. Office-bearers a.a 
long as they remain in office and others' as long as the mana.ging or 
the general body determme, can continue to be Honorary members of 
the Union. 

5. If any workman does not pay his subscription for six 
months in succession with the permIssion of the Managing Commitee, 
or for three months without such permission, he shall cease to be a. 
member for that period. But he can again become a member on the 
payment of the subscription in arrears. 

REGISTER OF MEMBERS. 

6. A register of the names of the members of the Union 
will be maintained and it shall include the name of the member, the 
na.me of the mill in which he is employed and his private a.ddress &0. 

OFFIOE BEARERS OF THE UNION. 

7. One President, Vice-Presidents to the extent of four, olle 
general secretary, one secretary two treasurers will be appointed as 
office bearers of the Union; all office bearers except the secretary will 
be appointed at the annual (genera]) meeting of the Union. The 
Union has the right to re-elect its former office bearers. 

THE MANAGEMENT OF THE UNION. 

8. Managing Committee:-The fina.ncial apd other affairs of 
the Union will be under the control of the Managing Committee. 
The Managing Uomm~ttee will consist of the office bearers of the 
Union and one representatlve elected by the mill committee of each 
of the mills. 
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9. The Ma.na.ging Commi.ttee sha.ll meet' once a month a.nd 
the meeting. shall be held at a place and on a date fixed by the 
General Secretary with the consent. of the President. 

to. The work of \the Ma.n:l.ging, Commitiee cannot be tran
sa.oted,.,without ,the presence of at least 1/5 of its members. Meetings 
.adjourned for want of quorum are not governed by this rule. 

p. Oent"aZ Oommittee& A Central Committee sha.ll be 
.-established at every centre of the Union. It shalt consist of President 
,Gent1rl:L[ Seoreta.ry and one representative from each of the mills 
affiliated to that' centra. 

12.. Every, Central .. Committee will apPllint a Secreta.ry for 
its centre. 

13. Every CentraL Committee will hold its meetings every 
fortnight on a convenient date. 

144' The resolutions of the Centra.l,Committees will be in the 
lotIO JQf:reoommendations. These"Committees will deal. with all the 
gUflstiou& Qf the centre snch as the strengthening of the centre, 
oQlleotiQn of subsoriptions &c. They have the right. of ma.king 
.re00mmenda.tions illlrespect thereof to the Managing Committee. 

15. Mill Oommittees:-There shall be a Mill Committee for 
,eacli Of ,the tnills affiliated. to a oentre- and it shall consist of the 
PtesidE!nt of-the Union, General Secretary, Secretary of, the Centre 
atld ODE! representative eleoted by the members of ea.ch of the 
depa.ttmatttlJ. . 

16. Every Mill has the right to elect its own President, 
Secretary and TreaiUrer. 

'1 11; Meetin.gs of Mill Committees will be ,held, on ' such days as 
-will. os·fixed by the Secreta.ry for the Centre with the consent of the 
Pl'e&idllntfJ and the, Secretary of the Mill Committee concerned. 

18. Tlie resolutions of the ~Iill' CommitteesJwill be considered 
as recommendations. The Mill Committees have the right of 
<lonsidexing the questions in respect of the employment of workers in 
their respective. mills and other questions affecting their lives as also 
of, collecting subscriptions and making recommendations in these 
respects to their Centml Committees and through these committees 
or even directly to the Managing Committee. 

19. Working Oommittee:-A Working committee consisting 
()f the office beareps of the Union will be formed and the following 
wlll be its duties:-

\a) To see whenever the work of the Union is being carried 
out in 11. smooth and Vigorou~ manner; 
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(301) -To adopt suitable means for carrying on necessary agita.
tion fo! increasing the strength of the Union a.nd coordinating it,. 

20., Meetings o~ the Woking Comm,itt~e will be held once a. 
week at a plac~ apd time fixed b~ the Geperal Secretary wit1;J. the 
-QOl)seQ.~ of the pfes,ident. 

Duties of' office bearers. 

21. President :-He will preside at the meetings of the Union 
and its committees and keep order at the meeting (and) affix his 
EUs.nature ~o th~ miQutes of, tl;l.~ ~eeting. These are b\s duties. 
MOl'eQve~ iIl,~ ca.se if e,qlllMit;y of ~otes a~ a.o.y meeting he ca~ g\ve 
his (casting) vo,ttl. Ue ba.s the right to l!reside ov~"): a.:qy oj the CO,ID.r 

;mittee meetings and also to see whether the rules of the Union are 
properly observed 'or not; 

22. Yic~1"e,i4mta~ ......... TAey will help tAe P-Iesi~~ntr ~I\ 8~Wg 
whether the rules are properly observed or not. One of theIq, s~~ll 

preside at sucn meetings at which the President cannot take the 
chair and will (also) preside at; the meetings of the Managing Com
mittee in the absence of the Presidellt~ 

23. General Secretary: The fallowing duties. have beeQ a..s
.signed t,q the GenertLl Secretary: To keep the minutes of the meetings 
-of the Union and the committees of the UQion, to carryon all the 
-correspondence, to convene all meetings, to supervise the work of the 
Union and to keep the accounts properly and to prepare a balance 
sheet of the accounts of t4e, Uuion a~, ~hft. end of the year. 

24~ The General seer~tary ba.s the right of appointing as 
JXULIl)1l assistants a.t!, he: deems neOells~ry for the propaganCl/\ and office 
work of the Union, in consulatioQ with the President a.nd with the 
sanction of the Managing O~mmittee. 

25. Secretary:-The duty of supervising the work of the 
centre and of helping the General Secretary in his work has been 
assigned to the Seor~ta.fY, 

2Q. '1:rQa~lIrer :~The Treasw-er is responsible for all the 
amounts of JP.oney credit~d to th~ p. qipn. The Treasurer has no 
authority to cash at· the bank any cheque that does not bear the 
signature either of the President or the General Secretary. 

Vg.~"'DI;ies and r~Plovals 

.27. Any vacancy in the members of the Managing Committee 
should be filled by the Mill Comll).ittee copcerned in the (original) 
apointment. The Managing Committee has the right to fill any 
vacancy in the office bearers. V ancanoies in central and mill com-
mittees can be filled by the commit~es concerned. 



28. If any office bearer of the Union or any member of the 
Managing Committee co:;nmits the crime of taking (or giving) bribes 
or defalcations in accounts or does any act against the interests of 
the Union he can be removed from office or his membership {of the 
Committee} at a general meeting of all the members of the Union by 
the majority of 3/4ths (of the members present). Provided that 
before such a. step is taken the person concerned is given full opportu
nity to give an eXJ.>lanation with respect to this conduct. 

Help given to members. 

30. No worker can lay claim to any help the Union may 
resolve to give him unless he has been a member of the Union for 

·'six months and has paid his subscription for that period. 

, 31. Those members who have not paid their subscription to 
the Union for three months cannot lay claim to any help from the 
Union for two month after they have paid up the subscription due to 
them. 

32. All members are entitled to every kind of help (to be) 
given to them by the Managing Committee and approved of by the 
general body of the Union after they have fulfilled the conditions 
laid down in rules 30 and 31. 

33~ No member is entitled to any help (from the Union) in 
respect of any strike deolared without the consent and approval of 
the Managing Committee. 

General Meeting. 

34. An ordinary general meeting of all the members of the 
Union will be held every year in the month of May and the following 
business will be transacted thereat: 

(1) Sanctioning the Report and,. the balance sheet of the 
Umon. 

1.2) Electing the offioe bearers for the current year. 

(3) Giving consideration to any question brought before the 
meeting, with the permlssion of the President. 

35. The President has the right to convene a general 
meeting of the Union. He shall also have to convene such 
a general meeting on the requisition of I/2oth of the total mem
bers of the Union. 

funds of the Union. 

36. The funds of the Unions will be deposited in such bank 
or bankS approved of by' the ¥anaging Committee in the names of 
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hve persons including the President, one of the vice-presidents. 
General Secretary, and two Treasurers. And. three persons out of 
these including the President ,Qt the Oeneral Secretary can withdraw 

, money from the bank. the G~ntmil Secretary or Treasurer should 
not keep in his possession a.rl amount exceeding Rs. 300. 

37. The funds of the.Urlion will be uilised for securing the 
()bjects of the Union~ as set down in these rules, in accordance with 
the provision of the' Regis Frat16ii of frade U nidns Act. . 

• 
(J , : 

38. The Union shall provide for the audit of the accounts of 
the Union by authoqsed, aaditors ,t1pproved of by the Managing 
Committee. 

39. Arrangement shou~d be made for the inspection of the' 
register of the Union and other books by the members of the Union 
~t a suitable time 'at th'e. head office of the ,U ftioo or. at ~ny other 
'plaC'e .Where: lliey:may be kept. 

~inmd'Dient "of tQles. 
I -= ' , • ~. y , 

40. The Managing Committee can by majority ,of vptes, 
:aJ~e, the_xul_e_s~ ~~ke .a~en~,~en~ ix: t~e_r,ules, substitute one rule by 
another and add to tbe rules but they shall nave to get these amend
m~n:tssan~tiollea ~b'y -tli~ general'ljodY • 

• \ t' ' 1 

A split in the Union for'the establishment of a new'Union. 

41. If at least one thoUsand members of the Union express 
a desire t9 ,separate themselves from the Union and form a new 
uiiion (of thefr own) ~ha sena a 'l'epresentation 'to th'at effect to the 
'Managtng) Com,mitfee,llley 'eah' ao'so ana they'are entitled to a sl1are 
. ~t iIi'e funds' ofth.'e t1 nion in .proportion to' thefr nulrib'er. 

Circumstances under which the Union can be dissolved. . , 

'-42. Irl"he' Unibn~cannot be dissolved unless 'at least·half ,the 
( members o~ the Union are present at a general meeting of the Union 

'.. ~ I \ _ I I _ ' 

anq ,thre~ fourths of the members present thereof resolve to dissolve 
.the Union. 

'Meerut. 1) 

7-9- 29 J 
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P. 940-T. 
'GIRNI WORKERS PHATKA (P~~r:.~ 

Part III. 

Poets Ganga .Ram Pandu Devag & Jayaran: Panci\:. Dev:l:l 

BOMBAY. 

6th . F:£:BRUARV, 1929. 

Price i anna. 

I 

x. In shake 1850 the misfortunes of the workers turned up, 
there was great prosperity and so capitalists (lit Capitalism) 
grew fat. They take away what belong. tq us and do not give us 
sufficienl food to eat. They look at' our sufferings in a merciless 
manner. 

2. Even their hear~ does not melt, their intellect is very dull; 
they think of breaking the spirit of the workers. God could not 
tolerate this and he was put in a difficult situation. He took the 
tenth incarnations and declared the Great \V ar. 

II. 

I. Just as a mighty strllggle was waged between the Kaura
vas and the Pandavas in the Dwapar age in the same manner the 
workers fought in a terrible manner (lit plight) with the cl1pitalisb ill 
Bombay. 

The capitalists thought of effecting a cut in the wages of the 
workers, the workers heard this and how did t~ey denounce it 1 

3. When the workers heard the news they were greatly 
enraged (and said) what a curious (Lit hard) justice is this that 
they take away what belongs to us and do not give it back. 

4. God can be easily conciliated (lit: taken ill hand ) on the 
strength of organisation, our lives would be ( spent) in vain if we 
do not take revenge upon the Capitalists. 

5. The workers began to say: let us unite anci declare a 
genera] strike; the workers are being insulted and our stomachs are 
now being really pinched. 

6. The heroes of the mills came out and laid a siege to the 
city of Bombay; an assemblage was formed and the sea of the army 
was filled in a furious manner at that time. 

7. An army ( consisting) of a lakh and a half is marching 
( forward) to swallow Capitalism; only the old men and children 
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were left out, the youths rushed (lit: started) filled with h~roic 
sentiments. 

8. - The miII workers with their banners, the heroic followel$ 
of Alve, (and those of) Joglekar and Mirajkar vie with one another. 

9. The sword of Mirajkar does not rest. satisfied in its 
scabbard, that of Dange is really electricity and it goes one better 
than lightning. 

1_o. (And the army of ) Lalji Pendse and Krishna Arsekar, 
making real preparations, take part in the processioJ: in an orderly 
manner. 

I I. Mayekar burns in his heart and so doe5 Barker; Kasle, 
Ghate ( and) Bradley Saheb aln:ays hold ( in their -hearts the idea 
of ) taking, revenge. 

12. Other heroic workmen also came forward; how can 
their number be computed? As many men as were workers came 
forward (lit: went), the men had not the least anxiety . . 

13. The leaders of the people advanced forward taking 
confidence ( of the people) with them; they see nothing but revenge 
in their minds, and for ( taking) that revenge they move ( lit: go ) 
quickly. \ 

14. The lustre of heroic sentiments always appears on ~he 
face of heroes, the unshakable pillars of the liberty ot the workers 
march ( lit: come) like this. 

IS. Just as the monkeys fought with the demons in Lanka 
in the same manner the workers struggled against capitalism in 
Bombay to its.severe detriment. 

III 

I. (Workers) assembled in the Nagu Say'aji's Wadi in such 
a manner that it appeared as if it was another National Congress. 
Those who attended the meeting were full of intoxication of heroic 
sentiments (and) the leaders of the army appeared like their 
representatives. 

2. Mr. Alve was appointed president, he is like the great 
serpant Takshaka in swallowing the enemies and is altogether like a 
bower of Pjpal trees 10 breaking down Opposltion and upholding 
his own arguments. 

3' Eloquent speeches are made enthusiastically with the 
weapon of words, (and they) spread the paper of unanimity and 
write a resolution on· it with their tears. 

4. The meeting has assembled for one purpose but how 
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~lifi~re£t is 'the act10D bf the two (parties) ( and) on seeing thlS 
floods of tears will flow quickly from the eyes. 

5: in thi~ manner worke'rs· poss'essing, many· virtues met 
-1('t~rA,."'r ........ ~ , ·f1 .. 

together.in BC>Inbay lor fighting (and punishing the enemy and 
securing (lit: protecting ) victory. 

I .. 
I, ' ~.~ ...... 1.\"0- "( .\! 

- 6; Just as the \ Panoavas 'fought ind~r>vigor9~,~, ZP~~q,~~, }Vith 
the Kauravas in the Dwapar age, in the same manner the workers 
strugg.1ed against Capitalism to its severe detriment. 

,\ .. 
IV 

I. When afterwards at the time of the strike people ,did not 
g~t [qod '£0 e~t, tiler said :it w~uld be better to go to their native 
p1aces in'sfeaa '~f dyidg \ of Istarvation. '. 

2. Then people with one voice ( lit: opinIon rae1erinln~a1o 
4i'ght.(. and) they say before their eyes the example of the Salag'Ya/uz 
-of Bardoli. 

3. ''f~~y "re6'eived S ritonJy froin Ru~sii (' and othert), foreign 
-countries {, lit::<?the~,. ,c,it~~) iRr, (the s.~ep~y of,\"graiI'l: to them, 
(they'( the workers) went to invite King Shivaji -to have' a look at 
the1ngnt. 

4- Blessed a're the' workers and blessed the people 'who' .are 
nghtingJqJ:j~ t~eir) rights, we, their own people are weeping for 
mere selfishness. 

5, (Selfishness) enters into both the sides of the battle 
'with enthusiasm.hut s~l.fishq~M c(~~tes a havoc among the workers 
by dividing them amongst themselves. 

6. The misfortune of the 'workers takes'the form of pride, 
{and) it finds a loding in the, qeart of Borker (and) he acts (lit: 
becomes) like a knife (struck rin our chest. 

, , • ,,' t,.. > I .,.:.,. ~...- .... -. , , 
.:.:, ;,:_c) rJljl~hJ~' ~~~h~,1g,e 0t.~the· ~l?ws ?~?!:~~kn~f.e: ~ook their stand 
Jl9(.t~,€? gf,«~I,l4)o9.f,Hle·)ft~1~,.(_or 'Yit;s' ~ .. li~:'ch.e~,~ bo_a~d) ,out sac~ an 
:)l\'l}l!q~~'ilr.~t~}p.rn ~~oKtPl~c7 ~~,at _~~,e:J; (tlle 'workers) were 'check-
mated by a pawn ( of the Capitalists ). . , 

... ~ ..., , I. , • 1 , 

;:' J~J Ii; ~J";I:; LOOf' l>,r?th?! ~prkers ~~at . har~, (lit; ~estr~ction) has 
'IR_Ele~;~lfI1;9~e~ J>y,,~i~~mty; in fighting 'ltmongst one another four 
workers met with aea.th. 

... .. l., f t II ,,1- 1" 

9. Let there be 'no such a distinction .la~- ~~is; il;lll ~indu, 

.Jthis.fsl,~~1J'\l:s~~l_~l\;n.Jpr),;~~~~ ~s ~ ~~¥a.~ ~~ntou~~abl~),.let there be 
, unity how and how long shall I exhort (lIt: telt you\ thIS • 

.. ' • '_ .. 1; - t I' 
I ~ '," 1. f ~ •• 1\ .I \ ~ '-. ...\ J .... ~ , 

10. Bearing in llliJld that we a:re childrep, 01 ,~hti ,8~~.e I21o~herJ 
)eA,lfs make efforts with one mind (and) one heart for her (mother's) 
benefit. 



• 11. After reading this ape-like story of the workers in (the 
fonh' of) this pllatka poem, let mutual bickerings vanish and let 
(the workers) be fond of unity. 

.. \ ~ . 
12t 'J uat .as the Pahdavas fought in a. vigorous '1llanner with 

the KaUTavas in the Dwapar age, in the same manner the. workers 
struggled 'With Capitalism in Bombay- to its severe detriment. 

v. 

1. Come along warriors come to the battle, a bloody stmggle 
is taking place, look, look, (how) the enemies have led a counter 
attack and are assailing (us) on all (lit: four) sides. 

2. fO, you) Soldiers l workers of the new spirit and new 
discipline, increase the power of organisation a.nd let there be the 
strongest effort you possibly C!LU make for the regeneration of the 
world. 

3. We are the protectors of the world, who are these people 
who persecute us, but such a dire condition prevails to day that we 
do not get sufficient food to eat. 

4. Owners join hands with owners, they exercise authority 
over the world, governments have made' common cause with them, 
there is no end to misery! 

5. To whom do you show the fear of arms, ma.chines (and) 
armies when the workers possess the invinclble powers of strikes 
(and) organisation? 

6. They have plundered us by keeping us in the pit of 
slavery, we can not still fathom the oppression (they have practised 
upon us). 

7. You have weapons in your hands, the lnachines ate in 
your handq, this is the game we are playing in this world; (but) 
the Red Flag is in our hands, now we have no fear of anything. 

8. Now, workers and peasants have become united 'alI over 
the world; a struggle of the class war is going on, cries of liberty 
are reverberating • .r-

." 

9. 0, ma~'\i. people, rise in an organised manner for breaking 
the bonds of oppression, give cheers to the authOrIty of the worke,rs. 
This is my madness. '. 

VI 

Brothers, cry out "Victory to India" (and} "Victory"! GivEf. 
reply to my question !refmin). . • 

'-,1: .. :Have we come to birth to live a-'ife of sla'Very and to die ...... ~ . 
sudden 'death like dumb sheep? 



2. Work hard and kill yourselves,fill the coffers (lit: stomach) 
of the rich (classes) and leI; them hold concerts at Mababaleshwar 
and Matheran. 

We have to do ha.rd labour on half ra.tions and .inadequate 
'Vtages and they repeat the words "Mary we have happiness (!¥1d) may 
we have ~soft) beds" (on a rosary).' • 

• 
4. Who can now tolerate (lit: listen to) their. impertinant 

orders? There is no remedy left against organised ~ower except 
strikes. • 

5. Organised power is feared all over the world it would be 
in the fitness of things at this time to lead a life of manliness and to 
let others lead a life of manliness. 

, 
6. This song of the workers is really for loving hroth.er work· 

era "Vasant Vihar" calls to the Lord of the W orId to protect us. 

Printer: Dattatraya Ganesh Savarkar, 

tShraddhanand Press, 
. 
Bombay No. IV. 

Publisher: Krishna Ramji Arsekar, 

Bombay Girni Kamgar Union, 

Fergussion Road (Bombay). 

[True Translation J. 

Meerut. } S. Ezekiel 

7 -9-29. Matrathi Translator. 

P. 941,-T. 
PUBLIC MEETING OF THE MILL WORKERS 

To Buyy TreaChery 

Place of meeting: On the Maidan opposite Morar Bat: 

Time~ Saturday 9. 3. 29 at 9 A. M. 

Brother wokers. 

The capitalists are forming thollsands of conspira-
• 
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des fdr. breaking the unity and meeting the invasion of 
the workers peJonging to the red Flag (movement). One of such 
plots was being hatched so far secretly and with the help of Govern
ment serv.apts to crea.te a split in our Union and to drive away 
( from liur ~idst ) Communi~ leaders-Dange • Nimbkar, Mirajkar • 
etc. This has become quite evident in the Lalbag meeting and in 
the issues of the Kairuat'i ( newspaper ) • . ~ 

The agents of these plotters go about in the city and quietly 
wisper false reports in the ears of the people. We workers do not 
want such a plotting. \Vhoever does not want a certain leader 
should openly say so and prove the fault committed by him to 
himself. But the workers can not tolerate ( lit listen to ) treachery 
that walks about in a theavish manner. 

In these circumstances,we some of the workers, have decided 
tq call a meeting of all the workers belonging to the Red Flag 
( Movement ). 

All those who wish to be grateful for the service; rendered in the 
big strike and to break down the plots that are hatched against our 
leaders should attend this meeting. We have also invited the 
leaders at the meeting . 

• 
} 'Bombay 

8-3-29 
Your Brothers, 

Shanker Kashinath- Moon Mill 

Ramchander Babaji- Do 

Krishna Gopal- Do 

Shanker Lakshman- Do 

Bahiru Dhondu- Swan Mill. 

Martand Bala- Moon Mill. 

Narayan ShripaI. Do 

Wasant Sadev- Do 

Atma ram Babu- Do 

Shanker Ramchander. Swan Mill 

Ramchander G:>vind. Jom N02 Mill 

Gopal Chan<'e China Mill. 

31.5 28 
Meerut 1 True trar.slation 

9-10- 1929 f S. Ezekiel 
Marathi Translator 
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p. 949:-T 

( ~ranslation of the Marathi Portion of .the accoull~ &c. '>. 

From 

To 

Sir, 

Page 2. 

The Centre Secretary, 

Delisle Road Centre, 

Bombay Girni. Kamgar Union, 

Bombay. 

The General Secretary. 

Bombay-G. Kamgar Union, 

. Poibavdi, Bombay. 

The budget a~count for the month of February 192~. has 
- .' been forward~d herewith. It. 1S, therefore reque~ted that the 

expenditure may De sanctioned. 

( illegible) . 

Cor Cen'tre Secretary. 

Page 3 
FEBRUARY 1929. 

Cr. 

Rs. 25-0-0, Credited in cash 
Reed. on 4-2 -29 
111 accordance 
with suspense 
voucher. 

25-0 -0 . 

Dr. 

Rs. 23-7-6 Expenditure. In 
accordnnce '. with 
the table submit
ted along with. 

23-7-6 

1-8·6. Balance 

, 25-0-0. 

Thus out of the sum of twenty-five rupees received tht; sum 
of I upees twenty three and annas seven :lOd pies six has been 
expended and the balance rupee one, annas eigbt and pies six has 
been carried over for the expenditure of the month of March. 
May this be known, dated t5. 2. 29. 
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Page •• 
The statement of expenditure of the Delisle RoadtCenlre [or 

th, ID9nth of February. . . . 
\ :' ·Frbm Satt1rday 1St. Feb. 29. to Thursday 28th. Feb. 29. . . 
0-1-0) Friday 1.2. 29' 

0-1-0 Navakal 

.. 
0"1-0 Saturday 3.2.29. 
'. 0-1-0 Navakal 

0-1-0 

.• C-I-O Sunday' 4.2.29. 
0-1-0 Na~akal 

0-1-0 

0-2-0 ,Monday 4.2.29. 
,0-2-0 Tram fare to and 

back from Hd. 
. office to hand over 
the statemeilt of 
accounts ending 

~I:-O Tuesday 5.2.29. 
0-1-0 Navakal --
0-1-0 

0-4-0 Wednesday 6.2.29. 
0-1-0 Navakal : 
0-3-0 1 bottle K. oil. 

• • 
0-10-0 

. 2-4-0 
Page 4. (Reverse side) 

2-4-0 Carried over , . 

0-2-6 Satur' 9.2.29. 
0-1-6 Navakal 
0-1-0 To ~ring books 

from Hd. office 
br Ry ... ---

131 

0-(-0 Thursday 7.2.29 
0-1 0 Navakal 

I-g-o FJ'iday 8.2.29. 
0-1-0 Navakal 
0-6-0 Tin for 

Kerosene oil. 
(It is cheap to 

buy K. oil in 
large bulk) 

1-0-0 Kerosene (I gallon) 
0-2-0 Tram lare to Hd. 

Office a~d back {had 
been to ask f6r Sun
day expenses for the 
volunteers) Hd. cffice 
was closesl. >. 

I-g-o 

. 
'-10-0 

o-n-o Friday 15.2,29. 

, 0-1-0 Navakal 
0-10-0 Hire fol' cycle for 

21 hours for going 
to inquire what 
mills were work
ing (by the order 
of G. Secretary). 



0-2-0 Sunday 10.2.29. 

~O~-O ·Navakal 

0-'-0 Mondqy 11.2.-29. 
• 0-1-0 :rimes 

~ 

(No Navakal today) 

• 
0-4-0 -"rue~da y U:2.29. 

,0-1-& :Kesori 
0-1-6 ·Navakal 
0-1-0 Sandesh 

Sf d 

'0-4"0 

o~ 'N ednesday ','3. 2~29 
0-1-0 Navakal 

"o!..)-o 'One1b()ttle 
K. ~oll. 

-9-:~0 

1-,.-0 Thursday 14.2 :29. 
1-4-0 1 gallon K. oil. 
0,-1-0 Navakal 
0-2-0 Tram fare to get 

stationery from Hd. 
office. 

l}S. 5"12-0 

Page S~ . , . . 
5.12.6. Car~ied over. 

0.3.0 Sun. ~Il.2.29-

O-I~ NavakalJ 
0-2:0 '''tatn J far e to 

~llead 't;>ffice. 
'Office was closed 
7-;30 • 

.. J ...... 

B. Petit, Bradbluy 
JHind~Indian Mfg. 
Union, Toyo·~te 
~isited. ~o" repor~ 

was obtained from 
those marked X. 

o-n-o 

I 
0-1-0 Navakal 
0-4-0 H~re for .cycle 1 

hour. Went to 
above three mills 

. again. IHind ':lna 
• 'Bradb'l1rys Mfg's 

manager. co aid 
,not b~ visited. The 
lnallager of Brad
'bury said that 
watts had given no. 
permission. 

ro-2>-O .Tram fare td Hd. 
offi~e to deposit 
cash .(office was 
closed) .. 

0-3-0 Wed.' '2'0'0'2:29. 
D-I-Q ~Nan~al 

o-~-o _, Tram .Caf~ ~
A-12 was ,earned 
. but,.-the ~d. Clerk ! 

~ard it could not 
·pe taken. 

~ ',!' •• ' 
..,..l-. ....... . '. 



10-11-6. MoneL 18.2.29. 
• <I ~ ~ 

0-2-6 For -setting a 
pump'totthe tin of 
':K. oil. ' 

O·I·~ Tramtfal"elfor de
.pashin$. cas h • 
:Returned with Mr. 
'Dange in a motor. 

l~.~·a ·Rent of the centre 
'Room. 

IO-~I'~ 

11"046 Tuesday }9.2.29. 
10"1-0 'Navakal. 
(0·1"6 tKe~ari. 

O-14fO 'Vic. fare for go
ing to ·set.tle the 
disputesre. Britan
nia Mill. The 
Spin Master refus
es to engage 
Govind Ranu. 

.. ,-
'1'1-1 t.6. . ~ .. 

\, . :" 18-u.6 
I ' 

Page. 5 (R.everse side) 
.; IfJ. lr, 

1~-11·6 ;Carried over 

3-S-0 Sun.:: 24.2 •29. 

0-1-0 J Navakal 

3:9-0 P~id tl~r~~~h 
:~,.,.. 'Gokli:ile for repair-

.~g.2:'9ar~~f ~nd 
gas (1) 

.0-2-0 • Tram fare'to 

, ",' ,~Gi~¥~J~{lpd bftck. 
'0:2'.0. For going~to the 

" It .... 

• ~" ,," I 

S3 , , 

~5-C? Th~rs.. ~1.2.29. 

0-4-0 Tram fare 'From 
:0. :Road to Parel 
and-back· on 
account of Gokhale 
and Tarlekar. 

O~I-o : Navalcil. 
, . 

o"s"o 
'o':3'C? IPriday '22.2.29. 

0~J40 Nava~al. 

b~·o ~Ttam fare to Hd. 

0-,3-0 

Office aild back. 
Paid to Tarlekar 
in the matter of 
the complaint of 
N amau .Puhdlik. 
(Apollq)., 

0-5-0 sat. '2.'34'2,29.' 
01\1 .. 0 .Navaka~ 

,'1>12-0 .TTam fare N av·· 
ra~ge had called 
G.okhale • 

.:0-2,,0 -Tram fare paid to ' 
,Tarlekar Pundlik 
at !\pollo. 

0-5'0 

---. 

1-.0-0 , . 

, 
1)"1"0 Nav'ak~r . 

'9f2-~ Ti:~;!are to Hd. 
Office and back • 
to geE reply ftbm 

,w S. Bharucha to 
complaint. R~ply 
was rf!ceiv~cL. .The 

~ wotpaq 'Yas a.llow
ed to work. " 



3-S-0 

meeting from D.. 
Road to P- Bavdi . 
(8. N. Tarlekar) 

0-2"0 ~ond. 25.2.29. 
0-2-0 To Tarlekar for 

tram fare to H d. 
Office and back 
for taking letter 
signed by Pundlik 
and Dange. 

.0)00 Tues. 26.2.29. 

0:'1-0 Navakal. 

0-'-0 Cycle fare for com
plaints in B. Petit 
Mill and carrying 
the list. of the 
names of subscri
bers to strike Fund 
to Hd. office. I ~ 
hours. --

• 0-3-0 K. oU. 

0-6-0 

0-8-0 Thurs. :18.2.29 
0-1-0 Navalcal 

• t 

0-400 Tram fare when 
the Police beat a 
worker of the ......... .. 
Mill. Took him 
and back. 

a"J'o Cycle fare. Went 
to Hd. <lffke for 

. th<, complaint of 
B. Petit Mill Time 
i hour at the rate 
of As. 4. 

• 0-8-0 

0-14"0 

Total Rs~ 237-6'0. 

Page SA. 

DETAILS OF EXPENDITURE FOR FEBRUARY 1929_ 

Date. Carriage News- Office ·Total. . 
• fate. papers. expen. 

,. 0.- 0-0 0"1-0 0- 0-0 0- 1-0 As aforesaid 

2. " 
0-1-0 

" 
0- 1-0 Carriage fare 4"9-0 • 

., 
" . 0-[-0 0- 1-0 j. , , II U 

'.' 

4· 0- 'p-o· ,0.0-0 " 
0- 2-0 News~aperS;I-1 Soo 

.. ~ j I 
I. ..' ~ 

S· 0- 0"0 "0"1"0 n 0- 1-0 Officeexpe'nse 16~IS"6 
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6. 0- 0-0 0-1-0 0- 3-Q. 0- 4-0 

7· " o-J·6 0- 0-0 0- 1-0 Total 23-7-~ 

8. 0- 2-0 O-I~ I- 6-0 I- 9~ Is the expens e 

9· 0- I~ 0.1-6 , 0- 0-0 0- 2-6 May this be 

10. 0- 0-0 0-2"'0 0- 0-0 0- 2-0 Known 

II.' 0- 0-0 o-I~ 0- 0-0 0- 1-0 Sd/- (Illegible) 
. 

12. 0- 0-0 0-4-0 0- 0-0 0- 4~ for Centre Secretary 

13, 0- O~ 0-1-0 0- s-o 0- 6-0 D. R. Centre 
B. G. K. Union, 

14· 0- 2-P 0-1-0 I- 4-0 I- 7-0 

15· 0-10-0 0-1-0 0- 0-0 0-11-0 

16. 0- 6-0 0-1-0 0- 0'0 0- 7-0 

17· 0- 2-0 0-1-0 0- 0-0 0- 3-0 

18. 0- 1-0 0-0-0 10-10-6 10-11-6 

19· 0-14-0 0-2-6 0- ,0-0 1- 0-6 

20. 0- 2"'0 0-1-0 0- 0'0 0- 3-0 

2 I. 0- 4-0 0-1-0 0- 0-0 0- 5-0 

22. 0- 2-0 0-1-0 0- 0-0 0' 3-0 

23- 0- 4-0 0-1-0 0- 0-0 0- 5-0 

24· 0- 4-0 0-1-0 3- 0-0 3- 5-0 

25- 0- 2-0 0-0-0 0- 0-0 0- 2-0 

26. o· 6-0 0-1-0 0- 0-0 0- 7-;:;' 
.~ 

''27· o· 2-0 0-1-0 0- 3-0 0- 6-0 

28. O. 7-0 0-1-0 0- 0-0 0- 8-0 .. 
., 

16-1 5-6 23- 7-6 4- 9-0 1-15-0 

Page 14 

To 

The Centre Clerk, 

You are informed that within two days of the receipt of this-

replies cODt.aining the following information should be sent to the 

Head Office ;-. -

.... _u 



(I) To how many)p,.eople h~ye, yQ.u suppljesl, up~~ tbis da\e, 
books of the Union tor receiving subscription and sending it to 
the Head' Oific~ ? - , . 

(2) Out of these how many books and bearing what numbers 
have been,teturpe.d • .tp YQ,ut'? 

(3) How'many bo'oks 'were issued to people in qhe month 

~f Feb,r~~y, 1 I fI~WJl1ag~ o.,;t ot t~~!ic ,~ere ~ot !etur~e~ tq you 1 

\ M)~ 9p.t,.lj>f, t'?t.~l q99k~,.pot rF.t~rn~d (I~~18pletel' 

Page 17 

IN RESPECT OF COMMISSION 

::1. Govind' Ganpat 

~. Savji Ramchand 

I. Balvant Katki. 

GOLD M,OHAR 

Per Rs. Per. Com Remarks. 
,~t. 

TATA 

90 ~434-U,90 

b~4 c.2 'to Qpject 
but paid 

m!'~~· 
'Balance 14 

21"U'0 

':2. Dhondu Escu (Rose). 12 58-12,12 2-1~4'0 

J. Sadu Paraji. 36 15 1-12,36 7- 1_0 -6 

KASTUR CHAND 

.I. Khanderao Desai. 72 17 1- 12,5 2 3· ~alannce ~0-5 

KOHINOOR I 

1. Akaram Escu- 9 45- 0 2~4'0 

2. Dagdu Keshav. 3 JC?-,2 ,,~-8·.0 

.3. Vijeba Kashi. 5 25'0 1-4'0 

4· Sakharam Ganpat. 7 32-0 1'9'0 

5· Jairam Sakha'ram. 2 8'12 

-6. L,akshman Rama. 5 15-0 0-12-0 

7· Aoaji Tukara~. 5 20. 4 1. 
'." " 

.8. t}.n~nt D:Ht~r~w· .. Ut 
.2 5-0 : 1 J. 

-----
161. 8. 6. 6. 12 
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I. 

2. 

3· 

Mahadev Rambhan. 

Maruti Kami. 

Babaji Babu. 

Meerut. } 

-9-29. 

9 

2 

4 

7 

KOHINOOR II 

45'0-0 2-4-0 

9-8- 0-7-6 

20-0- 1'0-0 

4-8 

[True Translation]. 

S. Ezeldcl 

Maratbi TrnnsJn.tor. 

Saraswati Mz.chine Printing Press, Meerut, U. P., India. 



( 1 ) 

(Bombay Glrol lan-gar Unlpo) Red flag. 

NEWS TO ALL WORKERS • 

. To~ay,.in the morning, the mill workers in theParel, Dadar, 
Fergusson Road, Delisle Road, Lalbagh localities began tile work 
of the mills in an orderly manner. The work went on well for lwo 
hetns. . 

But after that some one from the people of the opposite side 
let. ant four men and raised a false rumour that four worlters were 
murder,cd at Poibavdi. Ail the. leaders were on Hiek rourids. O~ 
enquiry it was found that the rumout was talse.. On findirig: out 
this truth many mills again resumed work. 

From this the workers should bear in mind thai they should 
'not stop wdrk unrukeSsatily by relying on false rumour!" without 
making proper enquiry. If need is felt to stop work and come out, 
the leaders themselves will riot hesitate to go round and circulate 
the news But all wish that men'Il)ay not fall victims to firing by 
(being taken'in by) false alarms. 

KEEP THE MILLS \VO RKING. 

AU should start work on Thursday morning and should not 
cb'tn'e out without the· leaders tltems-eltes coming a.nd informing 
them. 

Bombay: 

( 2 ): 

A. A. Alve 

(President.) 

S.!f.. Dange 

(General, Secy.) 

(BOOlbuy, Glrol-"amgar IJnlol1)' Red'Flag. 

VUBLIC NOTIce. 
To 

A rumour is afloat in Bombay for the last three or four days 
that the Pathans have been kidnapping. children. On account of 
this rumour aU mills' ~ndlworkshoplt were stopped- yesterday and an 
people. are:excited~ But it is.impossible to make enquiries as-- to 

1 



whether anyone's children were really kidnapped anywhere and to 
test the truth of the rumour in these troublous times. 

Owing to this trouble the owners and our enemies have 
gained an advantage. "?ince we have bee;} workingpeac~fully (rom 
the 12th December, on which firing took place, and since all 
attempts to cause a split amongst us have failed and our unity and 
strength are on the increase tactics of various sorts are being played 
against us, our volunteer force will be patrolling the city (or protec
ting our children in these terrible circumstances. .. . 

But it will not do for us to keep the work closed in such 
troublesome times, and it will be possible to inquire minutely into 
the source of the trouble when excitement is over and peo?le attend 
~ork. All are therefore requ~sted that they should resume work 
from today. Even if workmen go to work volunteers will be kept 
in all localities and parts, and bandobast will be maintained. 

Bombay. 

5-2 -29. 

(3) 

A.A. Alve (President) 

S.A. Dange (Genl. Seey.) 

(BOMBAY GIRNI-KAMGAR 'UN ION) Red Flag 

Unanimous resolution or today arrived at by all. 

Everyone should go to work the bandobast behind (you) 
with be made by the Union. ' 

The origin of the present day trouble is that someone raised 
a rum our that the Pathans kidnap children. In this matter the 

. newspapers raised a considerable cry and the people were excited 
on that account. When a rumour begins to spread it gets thousand 
mouths and a mountain is made out of a mole-hill. .All Jove their 
children intensely. Such- a news, therefore, gave a fright to the 
workers and their wives and children. 'But three days' ~inute 
enquiry and information to hand makes it clear that these rumours 
arE; false and that there must be a deep plot of l'ome clique in spreadin£ 
them. An additional reason for making this statement is that when 
the rumour about kidnapping of children become stale our encmie3 
laid as:sle the alar~ing news about chiJdl en under the fearthat their 
in:entions might be divulged if the truth came to light and no~ 
they have begun the attempt of introducing the questions o( 

HINDU MUSLIM TENSION. 

In this matter when we went to the Khilafat Press to gel ; 
handbiil printed for our Mussalman brothren' we came to know tba 
some one had telephoned to the Khilafatists that the Hindus hac 
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burnt the Mosque at Fergusson Road, but when we went to the 
spot and made enq1;liries we found ,?llt that the report was entirely 
false. 

-1:He LEADERS' COl\UIITEE. 

Was sitting in the Nagu Sayaji \Vadi the whole day yester
day. On receiving reports from all sides and on careful considera
tion they told.the workers assembled in the \Vadi to go to work and 
they (the workers) agreed to do so. 

THE REASON FOR THIS 

is this that peace would soon be established on the workers reaSllm
ing work and that it was necessary to do so. If we do not do tha~ 

then the unity and heroism that we had organised for advancing 
the interests of our wages,our rights our homes & our children & the 
heroes we have prepared will all be utterly destroyed in this insigni· \ 
ficant (and) small whirlwind and then there will be nothing left in 
our hands when the owners or other ememies make a simultaneous 
attack on general welfare. Let, therefore, our fig~ters not be 
involved in this terrible (and) monstrous stratagem • . 

If anyone is making attacks on the Pathans stop them. Do 
not loiter on the streets in batches. Go to your own work. Do 
not allow a1\Y one to set up the Hindu Mussalman quarrel. 

Bombay. 

6-2·29· 

A.A. Alve (President) 

S.A. Dange (Genl. Secy.) 

To the Bailway workers of the B.B. tf: 0.1. Railway workshops. 

( FROM THE WORKERS' & PEASANTS' PARTY) 

A rumour has been set afloat for the last three or four days 
that the Pathans have been kidnapping children. 'fhis led to the 
closing of workshops and mills yesterday. But it is impossible in 
the present troublous circumstances to make enquiries as to whether 
anyone at any place kidnapped anyone's children and to teRt the 
truth or falsity (of the rumour). 

We should maintain a volunteer force for protecting our 
children & continuo our work,for the offici:).ts will take advantages of 
these disturbances to break down our incre~sing organisation and 
strength a.nd to involve us in their machina.tions. Therefore, the mill 
workers and railway workers and all other workers are requested to 
go to their work after making arrangement for the patrolling of the 
city by {volunteerJ troops for their own protection. 
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A. A. Alve. 

S. A. Dange. 

S. Y. Gl?~t~ 

5. fl. 29. 
/' 

( 5 ) 

K. B. Joglekar 

B. F. Bradley. 

• ~'4'~. 1\lirajkar , 
R. So ~im b~~r 

(TRANSLATE}) IN A PREVIOUS EXHIBIT). 

---:--::t:-c-. --

( 6 ) 

( BOMB1\Y GIRNI KAMGAR UNION) 

RED- FLAG 

S:m~ THE M;ILL~; WQR){I.N,G. 

If the workmen do not resume work they will be put to more' 
)o~s. Do not faU into,more tr.o'Qbl~s. by, being. a. prey to, inGitemen'" 
FQr all have a,~ eye on~ Ollli a.gitation. 

Come to work. 

l\f!{nday 

Bombay, 11-2-29. 

, 

Come to· work. 

A. A. Alva .... President. 
•• 

S. A. Danga .... G. Secretary. 

---,0-,.--

t. 7 ) 

(~9MBAX GJRNL KAMGAJl. U~ION) .~. Red ~lag. 

Read ca.ref"lly with,attention. 

N,ew order of Government-How to protect; our~elves-Why 
there is n~ed for keeping the mills working-Guns in the Ql1een's 
Garden-K~.ep five meq each a~ every place-and the rest should 
keep the work going. 

Brother workmen Qoverpm~~ have pJ,"omulgate,d,a new law 
sin~e yesterday. evening for p,utting a.stop to. rioting. It is to the. 
effect that not more than five persons,shouldgather. to get her on any 
street or l~ne and that no one should go. about in streets or Janes 
from sevel:\ in,the evening tQ six,in the morning. But,.this order h3.s 
not reached all but it should be notified by the people to their. own 
people. 
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How sMuld we protect ourselves. 

W orker~ from thousand sides come and ask ns: how should 
every workman protect hjmself -against'the attacks that are. being 
made on him while returniDg nome or in the streets? On hearing 
reports about the ~oting that is going on and on seeing the figures 
prominently printed in newspapers the heads of all get excited and 
in irritation some workers say : we shall close the mills. The Union 
has said thousands of times that we shall be completely ruined if all 
the mills stop working. 

Bee how we shall be rUined. 
'. 

) 

If the. workers come out in excitement and begip to go m. 
a.nother locality with sticks, lathis (and) bars then Government has 
Jllade preparations for firing' g-qns on them. It is the design of OUf 

enemies that we should close the mills and march together iIi. thou. 
sands and that we should be slaughtered by guns. In order to gam 
that (end) attempts ate l)1ade on all sides to excjte us. (We)' 
earnestly request all workers with folded hands not to fall into this. 
snare. 

How to protect'after going to work? 

The mills should be set to work and whenever there is danger 
'or if 'any workman is afraid of being killed by anyone or if there is 
.no safety on the side of any locality or if any chawl is not 
(considered) safe then the workers of that place should choose five 
men and take precautions for self-protection. Five men should be 
choseIlt and kept outside and the rest should go to work. Those 
who oan not un:lergo such a self-sacrifice should not incite others 
to close the mills. 

Some will ask: Is it becoming that batches of five should 
stay outside for proteotion and the rest should work? Those who 
incite will say : Oh these people will protect and y~u will work; Do 
not fall a prey to such an incitement. For if all stay outside tken 
instead oj being protected all oj us will be slaughtered and completely 
ruined. For if you resort to rioting and oome down from Fergusson 
Road, Delisle Road, Parel and other places then the guns in the 
Queens Garden will surround you and slaughter you. The agents 
of (our) enemies are giving incitement for bringing about this (state
ot affairs). Keep batches of five persons at every place on guard
the rest should continue work-protection will not be afforded by 
olosing work-our brave workmen will be slaughtered-do not lead 

,an attack on anyone of your own accord-for it is the design of the
oapitalists to effect breaoh of the peace in our locality. 

Bombay 

10.2.29. 

A. A. Alve-President. 

S. A. Danga-G. Secretary. 

---0001---
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C 8 ) . 
(;BOMl3J\Y GI!m:t :QMGU UNION) . .' . 

RED,FtAG_' . 
~ 

Da..notL plose _dow.D. ~he .miUIi ,without.. tbe lea.dw coming /loud 
telling 1011 to,.di:irI8Q)11 ' 

'All" the mills' sitilated' on Pii.rel;' Da~a.r;' Delisle"' Roa:d! 
Fergusson Road etc. were working on Thul'Bda.y:· Hut' in:' some 
mills only the MussalmMl •. wwk.eu. did~ g9, to work. Owing to 
the atmospher~ that i~ prevailing during the last three of four days 
.l\lg~salIhan·rwork'ers inv tb'el!e .... looaJities entertam:,fear "tha.t other' 
wor~ers- wonla'" beat': th'em if', the1'.'Wer~" tOt'Pi :to wt)rlr~! th~, 
rem.a.in~··'~1>sent owmg tt)'~t:hijl.' 'Bus.pieiOmt Thel' otbel!~ worker ... 
t{ieref6re, fe1htdoublt--1ihaft i the' MnBsalma.tl, worbr9'thlldi absented 
tfiW'Pl[lelves witlta. vie~tb.'ha.1itiliiil.gJsom(J(·plef1!: - And 'tliis gave, 'rile 
to som~ ~'Xcigettmnt.'· ffiIVpeaoe was 80001 eS'tlJ.bli8lt~, 

Worke..-s and the Present Disturbance,_ 
Peace prevaiJ~ in 'tl.'rtr~men~'fh·l(Jcditicl\ But some one 

r~.\$.§.::m 31aw of ~n attack at night. some time or other. and that 
~.~",~~temeJlt. Hilt th"-e:wQrkel's' ~h'oula Ueep 'tlieli minds calm. 
17her:~ \V..et~. di~turbances in. th~ other ~ocalities of 'Bombay liKe 
13hendiRazar_ Kumbhar Wada etc. But efforts are being made to 
eJit~\llish. p~ace in.., those p~rts aTso. Hut mill 'work'ers should pay 
(D,Q,l, j he.e<i-.to thQ12e disturbances and sliould not stop work till the 
l~~.d-ers .~Q.ll\e 311.d ~dl y'C?u (tg do" so). 

THIS IS THE REASON. 

S.Ql,lle wQJ;'~en ask the question: should we not stop work 
if-: thef~.,i~l a dis.tqrbance sOIl;lewhere else 7 The reply to this is 
t~ if. w~_ ~Q.me out (from work)" tIlen there would be more 
lik~tihoo.d .Qf, th.ere heing di~tuJbance dian peace and that will'lead 
to_hq.xm to the, workers. :., 

M~IJ.of' the Union- are on' the look out whetHer there would 
q~ a.ny, attacks on the- mill a~eas after 'the· workmen have gone ~ 
,,!Q~ ~nq if there is any real attack a word ~ould'be sent rollnd 

a7llc\. ~1l'''\lIi11 be warned. 

. S~oradical1Y' ~ome' drunkards. (lit! people' adicat~ to mto~l •. 
ation) raise an alarm'iIlt~ese localities~ People should put them
selves on their guard on the alarm being raised but if the alarm is 
prove(\ ,to. be false,. on i.nquiry then they should res~me work 
forthwith. . . 

At some places people are heard to say that the Union 
supresses news and sends people--tCt -work by giving them false 
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TeportSf BU't in'thiS>maltet- people shblild bear in; mind as'to what 
these spreader'S' of false' report's are going to gain by getting'the 
mills closed~' 0111 y" the lleces,ary precauti~ns' should' be t:i.keU~ 
But' no gC10d purPose. would be served tiy"bt!nging out' tbousatlds of 
workers and unneceS's~ril1'giving sacrifices' by causing firmg'to 'be 
o~eJl on them. ~n. ~ese circuII\s~ances (we) request.aU to have 

.cOmplete faith in the, U ~ion, 

Handbi1ls~ wili be' issued from time'to'time to give reports 
t<t·th'~ workerS'i 

Bombay,r 

", 1. 29-

A. A. Alve -- President. 

st. A: 'Oange- 'GJ. Secreta'rJ~ 

('~6~.\y GIP.t;I KAMGAR UNION )' 

Red Flag 

STOP THE HINDU-MUSLIM FRACAS. 

Brother workmen. 

(We) have to consider, through this handbill. what fixed 
'policy we should adopt in the present ci.rcumstances. Our Union 
consists of workers and they include Hindus, Mussalmans, Parsis 
etc. W orkers o~ nIl sorts,a~d all religions ,have one policy in view 
in doing work in the mills' and struggIillg against the owners. And 
the duty of the Union coniistS,io· impro,;ing the condition of the 
workers and looking to their interests by obtaining our rights from 
the owners and gettidg:'ilie. 'wages inCteas'ed.i But our enemies are 
making efforts to sacrifice all our heroism, our good men and our 
.()rgallisatidQ iti<thes'e'disturbanceS' by'sowing (the ,seeds of) Hindu 
Muslim differences in the' midst" of 'out, ~'orkerS'. 

Hum is beingt dane, to. us all by. exoiting 'religious feelings 
(flit;, annoyallce ),'and by pitting workerS 'against workers. The 
Mussalman worker says-: Have stones' been thrown at my, Mosquei 

'are Hindu' workers going to; attack me? And he asks the 
, Uuion...- What shall I do? The, Hindu ,worker says':' Is our 

temple. to. be-pulled downl What shan 'we do thenlr Workers asJc.o 
ina iuch questions ,both belong to the same Union. But all shonld 
bear this, In . mind that· this excitement will lead to the d~th of 
workers and harm to the poor. If we close work both Hindu and 
Mussalman ~ol"kers will receive harm therefore and when we fight 
among ourselves and workers of both t~e sides are killed and Our 
unity is, broken.. and strength is destroyed. the enemies of Hindu 
and Mussalman workers will effect the sp6liation of both of them in 
every way. 



This disturbance would have been quelled very early but 
Goondas on both the sides are trying to reap advantage out of it~ 
~o~e .peop!e are indulging in private exchange of blows and are 
asc~ibing them to the Hindu-!du~lim tension. It is on this account 
lhat minds are excited and 'peace is not established. " 

If yoo. want to avert the terrible massacre of workers, and 
loss and deception to them, you should adopt a fixed policy and 
it i~ this that you should not allow this sinfJ11 agitation to spread 
(and) the workers of both the communities should go tQ work. 
Some people will get excited and call our policy into question 
for some time. But Hin,dus and Mussalmans should do this their 
duty unmindful of abuses hurled at them. . 

All workers stand '(in a body) as one, many plots are hatch ed 
to sow dissensions among them·oDown with these (plots), and do 
not be misled by these alarms and fall victims unnecessarily. Even 
if. you think th~s advice bitter today, it will prove beneficial in the 
end. Therefore, put an end to the Hindu-Muslim tention. 

Bombay: 

8. 2. 29. 

( 10 ) 

A. A. Alve •• President. 

S. A. Dange .. G. Secretary. 

(1Bomba~ Glrnt 1kamgar 'tllnion.) 
RED,FL&G 

Public Meeting. 
Public meeting of the workers in the Shapurji Bharucha 

(Stone Mill), Huk Mill and Nanabhai Mill. 

(This meeting) will be held on Friday the 18th at 6 P. M. 
on the Maidan of the Delisle Road Cement Chaw I. Consideration 
will be given to the question of the dismissal of certain workers of 
these three mills by the owners after the strike of the workers in 
the last month. Similarly a careful consideration will be given to the 
questions 'of the owners' scheme of wages, the methods of facing it 
and the ways and means to be adopted by Mill Committees and the 
leaders of, departments for the organisation and education (of the 
workers). 

All should make it a poi~t to attend. 

:Bombay: S. A. Dange •• Gent: Secretary. 
, , 

17. I. 29' 
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( BOMBAY GIRNI KAMG,AR UNION) 

RED FLAG. .' , 
~ , . .. ., . 

Notice to the ~orkers of the SassoQD (MilIt.-
•• ." -I'- • , 

Some'notices have been posted in th~ Bassoon Mills in the 
na.me of our U uion and uuder the signature . of B. A. Dange. Thes~ 
notices have been posted by the owner. In this respect the workers 
should bellor in mind that the conditions [embodied in the notices dct 
not bea. the signature of anyone a.nd the facts (lit. contents) given . 
~erein a.re mislea.ding a.nd false. We have never given any 

t undertaking that such conditions should be posted in all the mills 
of the Bassoon Group. 

Bombay 

18-1-29. } 
S. A. Dange, .. . 

General Secretary. 

(12) 

(BOMBAY GIRNI KAMGAR UNION) 

RED FLAG. 

Public meeting of tbe' workers of tbe Currfmblioy GroD(J 01. Mills. 

, , 

Place: Warli, N ea.r Century Mill:.. 

Time: Today Friday" 18-1-29,6 P. M.. 

At t.his meeting consideration wiU be given to the question 
as to how to enable the old workers of the Moti !fill to get back 
their jobs who are not being accepted by the owners and what 
provision: ahoJ],ld· be made (for them). All the workers of the ten 
mills of Currimbhoy should attend. 

Bombay: l 
18-1-29. J 

(13) 

S. A. Dange, 

Genl. Secretary. 

(THE BOMBAY' GIRNf KAMGAR UNION) 

.. , RED FLAG. 

Public meeting oj all tlu. mill workers • 
. { . 

Plaoo_: Poiba.vdi. Parel, Oli the Maidan in, the rear of the" I, 
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Gokhlay Hotel. , 

Day (and) time: SuniIB.y, 20-1-29, 5-P. M .. ' .. 
,."As usual a holiday !neeting will be held at th e 'time. The 

chiet subjects ~efore the meeting will be: The unificatj~n of the 
labour ~ovements; when will the report of the Government 
Committee be out and what shall we do next; how to counteract 
the cut in wagesJ and how to seoure work for the dismissed workers. 

All should come. 

Bombay ) 

18-1-29-

(14) 

S. A. Dange, 

General Secretary." 

(THE BOMBAY GIRNI KAMGAR UNION) 

RED FLAG. 

Public Meeting. 

Place: On the maidan near the Moon Mill. 

Time: Sunday, 20-1-29, 9-A. M •. 

A meeting of all the workers of the mill on the Sewd side 
I 

will be heldJ all should come there. EVbry one at this meeting, 
should consider all the following questions: How are the owners 
going to prepare the new scheme of wages, what will be the report 
of the Government Committee in the matter and when will it be 
out; how to turn upside down the forthcoming cut in our wages, 
how to secure jobs for people who have been dismissed and how 
to proteot ourselves from the attacks that will be made on us. 

Bombay } 

19-1-29. 

S. A. Dange, 

General Secretary. 

(15) 

(BOMBAY GIRNI KAMGAR UNION) 

RED FLAG. 

PubUc Meeeting of the worl£ers of the Framji, Petit Mill 

(Lower Arsenal). 
--.- ~ ---

(This meeting) will be held today. Thursday, 24-1-29 at 4-30 
·P. M. Subjeots: the new soheme"of the owners, the unity of the 
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workers, the progra.mme of the' future. 

Bomba.y I . 
23-1-29. ' 

(16) 

S. A. Dange, 

General Secretary. 

(TBAMWAYMEN'S UNION, BOMBAY) 

OWNERS' ATTACK ON THE TRAMWAY WORKMEN. 

The Tramway Company that has grown rich by securing a. 
profit of five lakhs of rupees per month has deoided to dismiss 50 
~o 60 men from t~e workshop. 

A meeting of the Tramway workmen will be held on Friday, 
25-1-29 at 5-3::>, P. M. opposite the Dada.r Workshop to consider the 
question of baating down the atta.ok tha.t the owners are going to 
make on the workmen. 

S. A. Dange 

G. Secretary. 

24-1-29. 

Bapu R. Shinde 

Secretary. 

(17) 

(BOMBAY GIRNI, KAMGAR UNION) 

Public Meeting. 

A publio meeting of the mill workers belonging to the Lalbag, 
Sawri, and Naigaon Centres will be held to-day, Monday 6-30 P. M. 
a.t the rear of the Gokhale Hotel. 

All should make it a point to attend. 

A. A. Alve, President. Bombay 

~8-1·29. Girni Kamgar Union, 

(18) 

(BOMBAY GIRNI KAMGAR UNION). 

RED FLAG. 

Pu bUc Meeting. 

(This meeting) will be held on Sunda.y, 3-2-29 at 5-P. M on 
'the Maidan of the Deslile roa.d, Cement Chawl. 

-11 



Sucjec~s: What has ha~pe;n.e,d ,to ~he ~fforts m~e ~y th~. 
owners to frame a. new scheme of wages after making an attempt for 
a compront~e? To consider any complaints of a general nature that 
might be maqe. . .', 

.!- t 1 ~ • • ~ .. j.' I, \ 

Bombay 

H~l 

S. A. Da.nge, 

Gen. Secretary. 

(BP¥B4T ~IRNl KAMGi\~ U~~o~~ 
Lalbag Oentre . 
• ,j, \ 1 j • 

A meeting of t'he workers of the N arsu Mill will be held on 
~qnda:r t~W. ~~? f~brU~Ll;y, 1~2~ a.~ ~-A;. ¥. 

fJace: I~ the ~pen p~ac~ o?p~site ~~e Mill, Lalbag. 

Subjects:- I. To elect the Committ~e o( the :ti(lrsu ~i11. 

2. To appoint the volunteers of t~e ~i1.J .• 

3. To transact othermiscellaneojus, b,u$i~,ess_. 

S. S. Mirajkart 

Centre Secretary. 

---::::11=::::---
(20) 

(Same as above). 

---::11=:---

(Bombay Girni Kamgar.. Union). 

RED FLAG. 

plJJ1L1C NOTICE TO ALL WORKERS. 

An alarming news that children are being kidnapped in 
Bombay has spread everywhere. An enquiry is being made every
where by our news agents as to whose children have been kidnapped. 
The man wh~s~_s<?p., dapgqtef, ~rother Of a,ny, qt~~.lnear relation 
has been kidnapped should personally come to the office of the 
Union at 6-30 P. M. and gjve fJI1L information (in the matter). 

~en belo?g:ing to a few centres were infclrmed tha~ ~. meeting 
would be held (this) evening but subs~q?ent1y it, ha~ been d~~ided 
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by the leaders that all the me~tings U; be held this day have been 
cancelled. 

BOMBAY 

---0:.:0---

MEERUT } 

--

P 953-T. 

s. A. Dange, 

General Secretary. 

True translation 

S. Ezekiel 

Marathi Transla.tor 

III The tapitalists 'have grown fat 6ut the worker is still-starving. 

Published in 
the Kranti 
dt. 29-1-29. 

Everyone is afraid whether there will be a 
general strike in the mill area. The loss sustained 
by India-during the last six months of the strike 
is not likely to be recouped in six years. And it 
is natural to picture before one's eyes the con-

dition that will prevail if the strike takes place again. 

But we should pay particular heed to the question of the 
workers of the country while looking to the interests of the country. 
It will not do to look merely to the benefit of the country. That 
can be said to be the real welfare of the country which effects 'the 
welfare of the public in general a.long with the welfare o( the c~·untry" 
But i£ the country belongs to a handful of capitalists (lit capftalism) 
the workers have no reason to be sorry if harm is done to the" country
nay even if it is destroyed. The oppression that is "6~ing prac
tised on the workers in the name of the (interests of the) country 
has now become un9.ea~able. 

The worker has been crying in the name of the country since 
his birth and his crying has not ceased as yet and matters are coming 
to such a pass (lit-the turn is coming) that he will have to cry all 
the more. New and new kinds of factories have been established 
in the country, big-buildings have been erected, beautiful gardens 
have been laid out, aeroplanes like the balloons of Indta have 
begun to traverse through the sky for the purpose of travel and 
every where (beautiful) cities have been emabalished like those in 



the garden of Indra. The Capitalists that mere men became (rich 
like) Kuber, they become fond of lu~ury like the singers in the 
court of Indra, their wives become (fond of luxury' and embelish
ments) like Rambha. But the unfortunate hut of the worker has 
remained just the same. He has to sweat for ten hours (per day) 
and he still cannot get (as before) sufficient bread he eat even once 
a day. What wonder would there be .if, instead of living in such a 
pitiable condition, the workers not only resorts to strike but goes 
a step further (lit-beyond) and does whatever he likes? 

However, it is my advice to the Government who have lately 
(lit-now) been moved by patriotism and who do the right in a slowly 
way that they should still ponder in their own mind and put an end 
to their monstrous ambitions~ The poor public is crying out in a 
loud voice, in a condition of starvation, for food for the stomach. 
Do not look with haughtiness towards that (cry). Enough with the 
persecution that has been practised so far and awake in time. 
Otherwise (one) cannot ~ay to what lengths the worker-affiicated 
with sufferings inflicted by the. capitalists may go in a state of ex
citement. You may be proud of your wealth, you may think much 
of your army, but proud Ravana was fully prepared all round (lit-

- everywhere) like (you) but you must have heard what the unarmed 
monkeys did to him when he exceeded (all bounds). But we are 
,human beings. It is our right to live. It is our request that (the 
workers) should be well fed while they are made to work hard. 
But if this request is not granted (they) will have no course open to 
them hutto ,resort so such drastic remedies (lit-ways) like strikes. 

Sd. A. A. Alve 

Workers' and Peasant's Party. 

True translation 

~eerut } S. Ezekiel 

Marathi Translator 

P.954-T. 
Page 1. • 

BOMBAY GIRN.-I KAMGAR UNION. 

In force from 31/12/1928. 
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Register of work done 1.;) the office bearers and the orders 
issued by them. 

Pa.ge 2-

, In this book will be recorded reports by those men who have 
~een deputed to settle any dispute or who have settled any dispute . 

. Any order that might have been issued or any programme that has 
~een outlined should be noted down here. 

Page 3. 31/12/28. 

At seven in the morning took the hand bill for printing to the 
Kamat Press. The hand bill was for the meeting to be held on 
Tuesday. Went at 4-30 P. M. to the Century Mill. From there 
went to C. N. Wadia for fmaking) complaints. Was accompanied 
by Alve, Kasle and Sumant. Wadia was not prepared to come to 
the mill in person and listen to the complaints. But afterwards he 
consented to come if there was any such complaint (of a serious 
nature). He agreed to write out the rates on the boards of the cloth 
(department). Proof is needed for the cOlIli>laints of the women in the 
Winding (Department). (He was) informed that tines were imflicted 
and dischanges given to a large extent in the mill. Thence to the 
Sharddhanand Press and then to the Head office. 

Page 4. 

S. A. DANGE. 

1/1/1929. 

Did work in respect of keeping accounts in the office in the 
morning and afternoon. 

There was a meQting in the N agu Sayaji Wadi at 5 P. M. 
Alve, Kasle, Ryan,Mirajkar, Suma.nt, Dange, Wasudev Joshi, Javalkar 
and others were present. A rough budget in respect of expenditure 
was placed (before the meeting). 

S. A. Dange. 

Pp 5 &6. 2/1/~9. • 

Messrs Kasle and Bal Krishna. ca.me to my place at 8· in the 
morning; I accompanied them tirst to settle the dispute 01 the women 
working in the Winding Depa.rtment of the Kastur Chand Mill. 
The Manager could not be found there and so we went to a friend in 
Girgaon with a. view to settling through him the dispute that ha.d 
arisen in the Shapurji Mill. From tha.t pla.ce we went to the Head 
Office. Afterwards we went to the Chhyeo Silk Mill and informed 
the Ma.nager about the compla.int of the workmen working in the 
cloth department of tha.t Mill in respect of rates. From the silk 
MIll I went to the Kastul Cha.nd Mill. Could not see the Manager 
for the second time. Again came to the head office and went to the 
Mora.rji Gokaldas Mill in company with Mr. Ryan to show him the 
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. 
Mill. From tpere I came home at about 1 o'clock for taking meals_ 
Again went to the he!1d office at 6-30 P. M~ and accompanied Mr: 
Ryan to the meeting that was to be held on the Delisle Roa.d 
at 8 P. M. 

Page 7. 

S. S. Mirajka.r 

'>./1/29. 

(Attended) the meeting of the New China Mill in the rear of 
the Gokhale Hotel (at 9 O'clock) Then went to the Delisle Roa.d 
Centre to get the volunteers, if there be any, from that place to the 
head office, thence to the Press for the settlement of the bill. 

At 1-30 went to Stones in the matter of the strike iil Jacob 
and Ma.nchaster (Mills). From that place went to Mafatlal New 
China. at 3-30 and settled the strike there, from there went to the 
Jin.nah Rall, Girgaon and left Mirajkar there. (Then attended) the 
meeting of the Jacob and -Manchaster (Mill) at Lalbag. Then to 
head office. Then noted down complaints of the women working in 
Winding depa.rtment of the Century (M,ill), and those in respect of 
the Warping department of Currimbhoy and those in regard to the 

. strike of the women working in the Winding department in the 
Akhandbari (Mill) &c. At might gave a send ofi to Ryan on behalf 

of the Union Mill. 

Page 8. 

S.A. Dange 

3/1/29. 

M'r: Kasle ca.me to my place at about 7. 30 and I a.ccompanied 
him to a gentleman sta.ying at Mohalakshmij then went to Girgaon 
to make arrangements for the lecture by Mr Ryan and then on my 
way 'back went to the office at about 12 o'clock and then went home 
for dinner. Again came to the head -office at one and thence 
accompanied Dange, Alve, Kasle'to the head offices of Sassoon and 
:M\fatlal ih the Fort for efiecting a. settlement in the matter· of the 
strike.":' Returned from. that place at 5 and attended Mr. Ryan's 
lecture held in the Jinnah ~all and from there came at about 8.30 

"for the meeting held at Delisle Road. 

Page 9. 

S.S. Mirajkar. 

4/1/29. 

," At the head office in the morning and from there to the Delisle 
-RQad Police Station in answer to a Summons. Then to the head 
• office and to the Govt. Committee. A hand bill was issued in the 
" matter of false reports appearing in newspapers. The committee 
:'rose at ,2. From there went to Sir Victor (Sasson) in the matter of 

strikes in the Manchaster and Ja.cob (MIlls). Thence to Girgaon 
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an,il'then to the head office. 'J:hen (attended) th~ mE:leti~g of th~ 
Dolisle Road and (went) bapk to the head office. 

B.A. Dange. 

> At night about 11 0 clock prepared and wrote down a com~u-
niqu~,in English. It was in respect of the report of an attack iJl 
the morning papers. It was typed and I personally took it to the 
Nava Kal. Herald Ohroniole. and Times. From the:r;e a telegram was 
sent in reply to an inquiry made by Muzaffar Ah~ad in the mattf3J' 
of the strike. 

B.A. Dange. 

~age 10. 5'1-2 9. 

To the press in the morning to hand over "'matter" al'\d froJ;n. 
there to the Post Office to post foreign post and from that place,to 
the Kamal Press to give the SUbscription register for printing. Then 
back to the head office. At noon again to the Press. FrOIl\ thet¢ 
to Kalbadevi to purchase a bugUe for the volunteers. Thence to-the 
Khemraj 'Press to purchase fa copy of) the Rawayan. This Rawayan 
ms been given for the use of those who want to learn Hinqi or for 
supplying the need of Hindi required for carrying on agitation among 

rthe Hindustani:p'eople of Kat Bhulier. From there (went) to Akhand 
~bari for·(noting)' the grievances of the women working in the winding 
'- department. 'I :gave my opinion that (the employment of) women 
~'fr()m 'O'11t side sho'uld be put a stop to. From there to the Morbay 
J:meeting. Mr. Kasle accompanied me from noon. At ,night to ,the 
'Pooja of the Akhandbari (Mill). 

Page I I. 

S. A~ DANGE. 

6-1'29· 

At the Lalbag:meeting in the morning. l'hence to the head 
office and then to one Wadi centre:and (to se~) the parade of the 
volunteers at the Delisle Road centre. The Jobbers of the Apollo 
Mill had came th'ere and were complaining against the leaders of the 
Union. 

Page 12. 

The grievances of the workers were.placed before Wadia at 
• ~iOl A.r M. in the Tanksal (mint}. People working in the, ~indi~g, 

warping, trassan & cloth ( departments) had 'borne ( there ). Wadia 
said't1lat states a:nd other materia.ls that were supplied in insufficient 
qilanfitie~'should bl:dully- supplied. . 

It-Waara told'me'that (I) should-ask the people who nad.thrp,wn 
a.w3.ythetr:tickets ih·the'Tanksal anctlMorbag to get-1hem,.,back or 
also the dWner'wbUld hsue an order ~~lf.Mondayrwhic'l1 if.not complied', 
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with a lockout would be declared. There is a circular of the Mill
owners' Association to the effect that folding and other departments 
should be made to work for 9 or 8i' hours. Its number is 83-14 

Page 13. 

In the morning witnesses for the Government Committee were 
selected and were taken to the Committee. The meeting of the 
Committee (lasted) from II to 4-30. Went to Sir Victor at 5 along 
with Alve, Kasle, Mirajkar, Ghate and the workers of the Jacob 

I 

·(Mill). From there to the meeting in Komdi lane then (to) the meet-
.ing of Hie Tanksal in the Wadi. There was a meeting at the head 
-office of the Jobbers of the Shapurji Bharucha (Mill) and dismissed 
'Workers to consider the question;whetherthe tickets should be thrown 
-away or not The Jobbers have no objection to take back the dis
mis'sed workers but the objection is on the part of the Manager and 
-the weaving Master. 

S. A. DANGE. 

Page 14 . . 
• At the Govt. Committe~ from II A. M. to :2 P. M. 7.hence to 

the Press in fort to get the cards of the Union printed. Then to the 
offiCe of Mufatlal for (settling) the a\?erages of the Jobbers. It was 
-decided to send a letter in the matter. Then back to head office 
-along with Kasle, Alve. Philips (and) Pendanakar, sent Savant, a 
clerk, with a note to the meeting in Kambdi lane. Kasle could 
not attend any meeting in the evening as his son was yery ill. Alve 
(and) Nfmbkar had been to the meeting of the Oil ~mil1 workers) and 
thence to the meeting (of fhe workers) of the Fazalbhoy' group 
(of mills) I had been to one meeting of the Tramway Union, Bradley 
and Jhabwalla were (present) there. Jhabwalla complained against 
me and what appeard in the Kl'anti and threated to resign. 

S. A. DANGE. 

PaSte 15. 

In the morning. , 

fage 16 • 

• Came to the head office at 8-30 A. M. and them discussed 
<matters) with the members of the Working Committee till 12 o'clock. 
At about 2 settled one dispute over the question of the wages of the 

workers (in the meeting held) a~ Keli Wadi. Attended a meeting held 
at the Nagu Sayai Wadi in the evening. After that attended a meet
ing of the Working Committee of the Workers and Peasants' 
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Party at ~,·30 P. M. 

·.This entry is 

in English. 

S. S. MIRAJKARt 

16-1-28. 

"Nimbkar and Joglekar and myself went to !he meeting of 
Edward Sassoon Mills. The four men, whom the management want 
to dimiss told the meeting that they were prepared to sacrifice them
selves. We asked them to resume tomorrow to which they agreed~ 

Page 17. 

Page 18. 

15-1- 29. 

18-1-29. 

S. V. GI-lATE. 

Ghate and myself went to the Kasturchand Mill. From there 
went to the Morarji Mill to settle the strike of winders (there). But 
it was already settled. Thence Dange and myself went to attend a 
meeting of the Tapo. Podar and Shapurji Bharncha Mills at the 
Delisle Road. At noon went to settle the strike of the Bomanji 
Petit Mill. I was accompanied by Bal Krishna & B. G. Kasle. After 

.settling the strike went to the head office. 

G. K. KASLE. 

1 True translation 1 

MMERUT, } S. Ezekiel 

Marathi Translator_ 

P.958-T 
Page It 

GIRNI KAMGAR UNION 192 b 

Page 2. 22. 5. 28. 

As announced at the meeting of the mill workers on the 
:2Ist a public meeting of the mill w~rkers ~as held on 22nd in the 
Nagu Sayaji Wadi under the Presldentshlp ot l\fr. A. A. Alve, 
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At the meeting the "Girni Kamgar Union" was established. Ma;;;y, 
mem bers of the ,"Girni Kamgar Mahamandal" that has its office in 
the Sheti Building were present and they also joined the Union. 
The following Managing Committee was elected. 

I. A. Alve (President) 2. G. Secretary S. A. ria~ge. Secre: 
tades Satam, Tande, Joglekar. Vice-president" Jhabvalla, Bradley, 
~imbkar, Tamhnekar. Treasurers B. r, A}ve, qhate. _Members 
Sabaji Samant, Bhagwan Penek.ar, .Kh~nqerao D~s~!., Babaji Raut,. 
qopal R.Kadam',G,pdkari" Na.raya!l. ,B.phuri, ,Arjun Ghoyte, Withoba 
Dhuri, Kaste, ~ian~ti l).lev •. Kd~~~~ ~vse~ar, ~iJ .. ajk,aJ.' Pe~d,se, 
(25) Yeshvant Savant (26). The following resolutions were passeCl 
at the Meeting (I)The Union should be registered on the application 
of any seven members of the managing committee (2) The m~naging 
Committee may frame necessary rules for the registration and work 
ing of the Union & it may fix: its objects. (3)A general meeting of the 
p:tembers may be again convened within seven days to take a stock 
of the work done. 

!?2. 5. 28. 
'> 

A. A. Alve President 

Page 3. 22. S. 28~ 

'" 
A m,eeting of the Managing Committee, of the Union was 

held on the 22nd at 12 noon. Rules on the line of those of the Girni 
Kamgar Sangha were framed for the registration of the Union and 
passed. It was resolved to send an application for registration 
under the signature of Messrs, Alve, B. T. Alve, Dange 
Gopal Kadam, Krishna Ramji Avsekar, Satam. Kasle. It '\\ra.s 

,resolved that the ~um of Rs. 43.8.3 which wa.s received 5.~paJ:IDc;e;tt 
of the subscription of members may.be deposited in the Bank of tndla. 
That the temporary office of the Union should be located in the 
Kondaji Building. That the account of the su bscription received 
should be examined and the list of the members prepared should be 
'Open to the insr ection of ;nembers. It was resolved to call a meet-
ing of the Cel _.nittee on the 22nd at 2-30 to consider an urgent 
matter and to consider the question of the position of the strike. 

22-5-28. 

A. A. Alve, 

President. 

The meeting called at 2-30 has been postponed. 
J '",. 1-. 

A. A. Alve 

; ; '30." 6. '28.-
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Page 4. 

A meeting of the Mana&ing Committee of the union was held 
in the office of the Union on 30. 4. 28. Mr. A. A. Alve occupied the 
chair~ In tlle nrst instance the statement,of work for the months 
of Mayand June prepared by the Secretary was read and approved. 
The total income for the two months Rs. 53.8.0. expenditure Rs 10. 

10-0 and balance Rs 43-8-0 was examined and passed. It was pro
posed(lit decided)that the pictures of Hindu gods hungs on the walls / 
of the office of the Union may be properly removed and stored away { 
and be lent on requisi~ion for religious celebrations and be taken' 
back. A discussion took place and it ",as resolved to adoFt the 
arrangement suggested in view of the fact that members of 
all religions are joining and will join the Union and that a 
quarrel might arise if only certain pictures were hung and if some 
one were to insult those pictures. It was resolved that it was neces
sary to arrange about renting a place9 transfering it to the name of 
the Union and to put the name of the Union on the furniture of the 
Union. It was also resolved to continl1e the, services of the office 
boy of the U oion. 

It was resolved to print the receipt books, membership forms 
and other necessary stationary for the Union: 

Dated 22.8.28 A. A. Alve. 

PIesident. 

Page 5 & 6. 22.S: 28 

A meeting of the Managing Committee of the union was held 
on 22. 8. 28. Mr. Alve occupied' the 'chair. 

The meeting was dissolved after considering the question of 
the situation of the strike. 

Sd A. A. Alve 

25. 10. 28. 

S. A. Dange 

G. Secretary. 

A meeting of the Managing Committee was held on 10. 10. 

Consideration was given to the question of the bra.nehes and 
fqnds of the Union. 

(Sd.) A. A.AL VEe S. A. DANGE 

President. G. S~retary. 

25/1O/'l8. 

A meeting of the Ma.na.ging Committee of the U ni~n8 was held 
on 14. 10. 28 in the office of the Union. 
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It was resolved to print receipt bo~ks, receipt books of the 
fundS' 'and other stationery for the use ·of the' "Qnion. 

: if: • 

It was also resolved to open the followin~ centres ot the 
Union:-(l} Nagu Sayaji Wadi (2, Fergusson Road (3) Delisle Road 
Ja,cob Circle, (4) Lalbl1gb, 'Kalacbowki (5) Sewri and (6) Naigaum. 
The list of men and Mills attached to each centre has been attached 
It was resolved to purchase tables, chairs, and other necessa.ry fur
niture for the centres and General Seereta.ry was asked to make 
early arrangements in the matter. It was resolved to advance Rs.25 
25/,251, and 20/, each to Messrs. Gadkari, Withal Dhuri, Balwant; 
Savant and Krishna Avsekar,for expenditure. It was resolved to 
appoillt Head Clerk Navrang~ on a nionthly: .. salary of Rs. 50 and 
to appoint a part-time able Accountant for writing accounts. 
Besides three part-time clerks'shbuld be appointed on a salary of 
Rs; 30 Mch for writing account rolls at Fergusson Road, N aigaum 
and others places if 'necessary. That :rooms should be rented for 
the six centre at the rent ()f about RSt 15 each. That; the symbol 
of the Union at Lalbag should be registered. It·was, resolved to 
rent half of a room in Aswar Building for the office and that the 
Tramway Union may be requested t<? reI;lt the other half. 

That the funds of the Union should be deposited in the Im
perial Bank in the name of the Union The funds should be invested 
i-n the name of five parsons A. A. Alve (President), R. S. Nimbkar 
(vice-Pre~ident), B. T. Alve (Treasurer), S. V. Ghate (Treasurer) and 
S.A. Dange General Secretary) and that money cannot be withdrawn 
wit~out ~he ~ignatl;lres of at lea.st three of, the;m but th~t one of 
these signatories must be e~ther the President, 0,£ the, Gener:al Sacre.., 
tary. On this Mazgaonkar and Ghogate Buggested the name of 
Tahmaneka.r in ,place of Nimbkar. Kasle opposed, thereon 
Tahmanekar withdrew his name and the na.mes' first 'suggested were 
confirmed. 

(Resolved) that arrangement may be made to pay up soon th9 
rent of the Union in arrears and the Bills regarding printing. C ~ 

(Resolved) that fund to the extent of one Lakh of rupees be 
raised in ,the matt~r vf (the agitation re) two sides a,nd three machi
nes (If the Sassoon (mills) and a General Strike fund to )the extent of 
two lakhs be rained. r:rhat a. regiment (lit:company) of five thousa.nd 
Tolunteers'be raised and leo speakers be trained., " I 

. That tw(foffice boys on Rs. 15 each be appointed, 

A. A.ALVE S. A. DANGE 

President. Ge~'l~ Secretary. 
~ 4 ... _. .' 

25/lO/28. 
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(Pages 7 & 8). 25/10/28,. 

1. A meeting of the Managing Committee was held on 
25. 10 28: After the minutes of the (previous) meeti~gs were read 
Mr. Dange gave a report of the work done and of the circumstances 
prevailing after the strike. Then Mr. Dange proposed a. resolution 
tha.t a. General allowance of Rs. 50 per month should be given to the 
President-Mr. Alve. In moving the resolution Mr. Dange said 
that Mr. 'Alve worked day and nigh~ (for the Union) and that he 
had learnt from him that if some such arrangement were not made 
it would be difficult ,for him to,work. Mr. Khanderao brought an 
amendment raising the amount from Rs. 50 t060. The mover accept.
ed the amendment. Mr. MazgaOnkar moved an amendment that 
Rs. 60 should ,be paid ,lor the first month and Rs. 50 thereafter~ 

There (original) resolution was unanimously passed and the amend-
inent was defeated. . 

2. Resolution 2. Proposers Nim bkar and Tamhnekar. 
That the General 'Secretary should be empowered to spend to tlIe 
extent of Rs. 500 per mensem for the work of the Union and, that. if 
the amount is exceeded the approval of the Managing Committee 
shOUld be obtained The General Secretary should incur expendi!
ture with the consent of the Treasurer-Passed. 

3,. Resolution 3. ';l'hat the resignatiqn submitted by Mr. 
Jhabialla by later dated 2j/10/28~ be accepted and' tliat efforts should 
be made by means of letters and'telegraros to remove the misunder
standing likely to be caused by' foreign ,co~ntries not being ~ware of 
the naJIles of. the office-pearers 9J the U pion an.d t,hat the General 
Secretary may lincur extra exp~nditnre for the purpose.. Proposers 
Nimbkar and Gadkari ,Passed. 

4.' That Mr. G. Ii. Kasle be appointed.in place of Mr. Jhab
valla. Proposers Mirajkar and Nimbkar. 11: V. 1. Passed 

5.. Sat am , lias gi"tT'en. resignation .of the post of Secretary. 
Nimbkar suggested the name of Mirajkar in his place .• , Seconded 
by Pednek~r~ ~Ii~ajkar suggested the name of Desai. Secondea by 
Ghogate. Kasle suggested the name of Gadkari.Seconded by' Dhari 
Mirajkar withdrew Ihifl name but at the request of the Presi~ent Gad~a.ri 
a.nd K. Desai withdrew their names and Mirajk!1r allows his name 
which he had withdrawn to be retained. Mirajkar to be Secretary, 
Passed. 

_ 6. That the collector of subsoription be given a commISSIOn 
of 5 and that one who takes away the books should b~ hel~ ,respon
sible for their beincr lost or their is any confusion about. them; that o ) r 

as far as possible books should be given from the centre'but if books 
a.re lost at the head.office'of Wmill, the centr~ pf tpat Mill shQuld be 
informed ... Proposers Pendavekar and Nimbkar ... Passed. 



7. That the full amount realised at a. Centre should be 
forwarded to the head office and the' expenditure incurred should 
not be deducted from it. For that purpose a responsible person in 
~acp centre should be. given the sum of Rs 25/ for contingent expen
ses and ~e should from time to time account for it. Proposers 
Nimbkar and Gadkari. Passed. 

, Resp0D;sible 'persons for the Centres: 

Ln.lbag '0' :Mirajkar, Wadi ..• Ghate, Fergusson Road .•. Nimbkar, 
,Naigaum .... Joshi, Delisle Road ..• Joglekar, Sewri, Kadam. These 
should receive (subscriptions) and give account. A keen debate 
-took place on the question of the a.ppointment of these responsible 
people. The resolution was passed. 

T~at Maruti Al~v and ,Ramchandra Babaji Buwa should be 
appointed to the two vacant places. Proposers Nimbkar and Tavde. 
Passed. 

,A. A. Alve, S. A. Danga 

'President. Genl. Secretary. 

i. 12. 28. 

Page 7 2/11/28, 

A meeting of the Managing Committee was held on ~. 11. 28 
'Mr. Tamhn~kar occupied the chair. 

That the resignation given by Messrs. Gadkari, Dhuri and 
Savant 'may not be accepted till they had fulJy accounted for tbe 
collections made by them and that the General Secretary should 
take necessary steps for realising money from 'them. 

It was resolved to pay the sum of Rs 2028/., two thousand 
and twentyeight, being'the balance of the bill of the grain merchant 
for corn distributed among members of the Union during the last 
week of the great strike in two instalments and (thus) to square 
the account. 

5.12.28. 

A. A. Alve, 

President., 

(Pages 10 and 11). 

S. A. Dange, 

Genl. Secreta.ry. 

8.12.28. , 
.-

The following resolutions were passed at the meeting of the 
Managing Committee held on 5. 12. 28 and 8. 12. 2& 1: 

Resolution: 1 The accounts of the Sewri Centre should be 
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audited by the following three persons .... Nimbkar, Tamanekar and 
Kasle. Proposer •.. Dange. Seconder... Ghate. 

Resolution: 2. Mr. Dange proposed and Mr. Kasle seconded 
the resolution that a. telephone should be installed in the head 
office. The resolution was passed unanimously. 

Resolution: 3. The President moved a resolution for the 
purchase of a motor car since conveyance charges for settling dispu
tes amounted to mllch, Mr. Ghate moved an amendment that no 
motor need be purchased. Mr. Kasle suppcrted the resolution for 
purchasing the car. On being put to vote the resolution was 
passed 6 V. 5 'llhose who voted for the resolution Tahmnekar, 
Kasle, Nimbkar, Mazgaonkar, R. Buwa and Khanderao Desai. 
Those who voted against the resolution: Dange, Mirajkar, Alve, 
Ghate1 and Pendanekar. Those who did not vote; Ganpatrao and 
Tavde. 

Resolution 4 Mr. Kasle moved that a cycle should be 
purchased for the office boy of the Union. Mr. Khanderao Desai 
seconded it and the resolution was passed, one voting against it 
(Mr. Dange voted against). 

That the cycle should be kept in the office and should be 
used by the office boy for the work of the office and the head clerk 
should keep an eye over its use (lit. over their work). 

Resolution: 5 That there should be a Committee of audi· 
tors to examine the accounts of the Union, that this Committee 
should consist of five members: Dange, B. T. Alve, Kasle, Jhilu 
and Pendanekar, that this Committee should examine the bills 
and accounts before the Mana~ing Committee meets and if there is 
any (ground for) suspicion place it before the Managing Committee. 

Resolution: 6 That Mr. MiJ;ajkar should attend to the work 
of complaints from day to day and that Mr. Tavde should look to 
the minute book and office record. Proposer Nimbkar., Passed 
unanimously. 

Resolution: 7 Mr. Kadlekar proposed that the rules of the 
Union should be printed. It was unanimously resolved that the 
rules should be printed. 

Resolution: 8 That, those who receive salary frorp the Union 
should not be paid commission for collecting subscription. Proposer 
Nimbkar. The resolution was unanimously passed. 

After this the meeting was dissolved. 

A. A. A.lve. 

President. 

30. 12. 28. 
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(Pages 12 and 13). 5. 12. 28. 

The following resolutions were passed by the :Managing 
Committee at its meeting held on 5. 12. 28 at 8- 30 P. 11. (S. T.) 

Resolution: 1. Applications for nomination to the Managing 
Committee were read. 

Resolution: 2. Mr. Nimbkar moved that the resignations of 
Dhuri and Savant be accepted. Ghate seconded. The resolution 
was passed unanimously. 

Resolution: 3. Mr. Nimbkar proposed that JhiIy Bhiwa. 
(M.)rbag) and Ganpat Lakshman (Simplex Mill) be included in the 
Managing Committee and the resolution was passed unanimously. 

Resolution: 4. Mr. Nimbkar proposed that tho pay of the 
clerks be increased as nnder: 

(1) Mr. Naurange- Head Clerk, Rs. 10/-

(2) Mr. Joshi, .. , Cle~k, Rs 5/- Lalbag Centre. 

(3) Mr. Rali, ..." Rs 5/- Fergusson Road Centre. 

(4) Mr. Patil, ..." Rs 5/- N agu Sayaji Wadi Centre. 

(5) Mr. Gokhale ... " Rs. 5/- Delisle Road Centre. 

Resolution: 5. Resolved that Mr. Raghunath Savant be 
appointed as a clerk at the Tradeo Centre on Ra. 30/- and similarly 
S. T. Patil and N. S. Gaode be appointed (as clerks) at the head 
office on Rs. 30/-

Resolution: 6. Mr. Nimbkar proposed that the following 
!J.dditional men be appointed, Mr. Mirajkar seconded and it was 
resolved that the appointments be made as under 

1. ,Mr. Sakharam Lad-Fergusson Roa~ Centre. 

2 Mr. Balkrishna-Delisle Road Centre. 

3. Mr. V. R. Penclanekar-Lalbag Road Centre. 

4. Mr. Apya Sonu-N aigaum Road Centre. 

It was resolved to pay Rs. 30/- to each. 

Resolution: 7. Mr Tavde proposed and Mr. Kasle secon,1-"l 
that the services of Mr. Krishna Ambekar be appreciated by givivg 
him a promotion of Rs. 10/-. The resolution was passed unanimous
ly. 

Resolution: 8. It was resolved that those mills whose funds 
are deposited with the Union should be consulted and their accounts 
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should be opened (separately) in the Ba.nk in the names of three 
persons one being their own representative and the others the 
General Secreta.ry and Mr. B. T. Alve, Treasurer, on behalf of the 
Union. 

Resolution: 9. That permission of the head office sqould be 
obtained in respect of the expenditure on ha.ndbills to be issued by 
the. Centres and the handbills should bear the signa.tures of the 
General Secretny and the Centre Secretary. That until the fram
ing of the rules about the election of centre Committees and until 
such committees are elected the persons nominated on the Managing 
Committee as responsible persons fr Jm the various Centres will 
from this date act as secretanes (for their respective centres). 
Proposer Mr. Nimbkar. Seconder Mr. Gha.te. Resolution passed. 

AHer this the meeting was dissolved. 

A. A. Alve. S. A. Dange 

President. Genl. Secretary. 

Pages 14 If 15. ;lO. 12. 28. 

The following resolutions were passed at the meeting of the 
Bombay Girni Kamgar Union held on Sunday 30. 12. 28 at 
8-30 P.M. (S.T.):-

Resolution: 1. The minutes were read and confirmed: 

Resolutton: 2. Mr. A. A. Alve, the President, moved that 
superfluous clerks should be dismissed, Mr. Tamhnekar brought an 
a.mendment that the clerks 1n service at present should be retained 
in service and it wa.s unanimously passed. 

Resolution:, 3. The President, Mr. Alve moved the reso· 
lution that a clerk should be employed on a salary of Rs. 50/- for 
transla.ting all correspondence and it was passed. It wa.s (also) 
resolved that a Committee consisting of the following Mr. 
Tahmnekar, Mr. Ganpat and Mr. ~Iirajkar should make the appoint
ment of the clerk. Proposer ~fr. Ganpat. Seconder Khanderao. 

Resolution: 4. That if a mistake is m:1de by anyone and he 
is to be dismissed, the question should be considered by the above 
Committee and the Ganeral Secretary. Proposed oy Mr. Kasle 
passed. 

Resolution: 5. That the Governor be informed that a 
deputation will wait upon him on behalf of the Union that the 
deputation should consist of the following; (1) A. A. Alve (2) S. A. 
Da.nge (3) S S. Mirajkar (4) R. S. Nlmhkar (5) G. R. Kasle and 
one person should be included on behalf of th_e following mills. 
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One from Simplex Mill, 

Pamshram from Morbag, 

Ba,pu from Bomanji Petit, 

One from Finley, 

One, Balkrishna from Sassoon, 

One, Arjun from Currimbhoy, 

One from Tardeo, 

One, Mr. Phillip from Standard Mill. 

Resolution: 6. That a handbill should be issued by the 
Union in the matter of ,its) funds and all worI~ers shollld be warned 
that noone should pay anything towards the funds without (receiving) 
receipts of the Union. Passed. 

Resolution: 7. (Resolved) that a corps of 100 (hundred) 
volunteers be formed and they be supplied with uniform by the 
tJ nion at its own expense and that Rs. 500 (five hundred) should 
be spent over it and that Mirajkar and Ganpatrao should be 
eJaptains of the corps. 

Resolution: 8. Resolved to open an account in the American 
Bank in the name of the Union. 

Resolution: 9. Resolved to give a grant of Rs. 105 (One 
hundred a.nd five] to those who took pa,rt in the oil strike. 

The meeting was then dissolved. 

A. A. Alve. S. A. Dange. 

President. Genl. Secretary. 

Bombay Girni Kamgar Union. 

Urgent Meeting. 

11. 1. 29. 

The meeting was called after giving a notice of two hours. 
A keen discussion took place On this matter and at length Mr. 
Mtra.jkar proposed that consideration should be given to the cases of 
men 1D the matter of the Pearl Mill. 

Resolution: 1. Resolved to sanction tbe sum of Re.IOCO 
(one thousand) as the first instalment for fighting out the case of 
the workers of the Pearl Mill. Proposer Miraikar. Seconder 
Pednekar. 



The Committee was dissolved after this. 

A. A. Alva. S. A. Dange. 

President. Genl. Secreta.ry. 

Pa~e8: 18 ~ 19. 

Bombay Girni Kamga:r Union. 
A meeting of'the Managing Committee (of the Union) was 

held on 16. 1. 129 'at 9 p.M; The minutes of three former meetings 
, I , 

were read and confirmed, and the toll owing resolu~ons were passed. 

Resolution: 1. Uix the requisition 6f ten different miIls that 
one, person from each of them sbould tie taKen upon the Managing 
Cdmmittee of the Union, tne requi~ition was given a consideration 
by ,the Mana~ing tJommittee-and. 'it was iel'101~ed that one person 
from' each of the '"ten mills be 'tak'en on the Managing Commi.'ttee and 
one person each from the mi1l~ that 'haa. 'requisiiione{d in the matter 
was takep. on the Managing, Committee as, under :-

1. Atmaram 13abu (Moon Mill). 

~. Arjun Bamchandra (Jam Mill ~o: 2). 

3. Bhima Gangaji Gangal (Currimbhoy}. 

4. Arjun Sambhaji Kumbhar (Pd.bani). 

5. Bapu Balvant Sakp~l (Fazalbhoy). 

6. <tan1?~t Naraya~ (¥athura Das). 

7. 'Sadashiv Appa '(Damodar). 

8. Tukaram Bama. (Prahlad). 

9. Lakshman Shiva (Lal Chimni). 

1'0: t-aksp.~an Amaram (Britannia). 

One person each' was thus taken on the managing Committee. 
Res.olution: 2. Every Centre <;ommittee sho~14 elec,t one 

from amongst them as its representative on tlte, managing- Com~ 
mittee. Such an elected representative should be one who works at 
the Centre and who has wor ... ed at a mill but he may ,oot necess
arily be working in a mill at present. Proposed by K. N. Joglekar. 
Seconded 'by G. R. Kasle. 

The reEolution was passed unanimously and it was proposed 
that a copy.of the resolqtion 5hould be supplied to each of the mills 
(concerned). Proposed by Dange. Seconded by Ghate. 
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Resolution: 3. Mr. Nimbkar propossed that the bill: of Dr __ 
Kasheka, for attending to a~d dressing .the wounds of persons 
injured in the fracas in the compound of the Manakji Petit 
Mill be passed; on being seconded by Kasle it was passed 
unanimously. 

-' 
Resolution: 4. (A) Resolved in respect of the Brahmin-

I' Non-Brahmin controversy that it has come to the knowledge cf the 
Committee that certain outsiders are creating an ill-feeling' under the 
ndme of the members of the Committee and making use of every res-

. ponsible member of the Committee, and that this Committee makes a 
declaration that there is no room for Brahmin·Non-Brahmin or Hindu
Musli~ communal-tension ( in the Union) and that the Committee 
has made no effort to introduce such prin.::iples in the movement of 

I 

the Union and that the Committee is wholly against such matters, 
and (declares) that no one should place any reliance on the' 
mention made by unauthorised outsiders of the name of any 
member of the Committee and should not allow himself to be delu«
ded and ( our) movement to be disturbed. 

( B) That no member of the Committee shonld take part 
in communal' ( or racial) controversy and tha: if anyone is found 
to have acted against this (resolution), a resolution ,of censure 
will be passed~against such a person and he will be expelled from 
the Union. 

The resolution was moved by the President and passed 
unanimously. 

Resolution: 5. Resolved that Rs. 1,000/- (One thousand) 
be given as help in the matter of the gtrike of the Bari ( Mill ) and 
that the first instalment of Rs. 500/- (five hundred) should 
now be sent and ( the remaining) Rs. 500/- ( five hundred) be sent 
afterwards if needed. Proposed \ by Bradley. But afterwards it 
was moved by ,the President on his own behalf and passed 
unanimous ly. 

Resolution: 6. That Rs. 200/- (two hundred) be given as the 
second instalment of help to the strikers of the Oil Companies. 
Proposer Mirajkar. Seconder Pendanekar. Passed unanimously. 

Resolution: 7. That a Sub-Committee of the following four
persons be appointed to administer proper help to those who have 
been wounded and the helpless dependants of those who have been 
wounded.or killed and that this help be given from the fund collec
ted for the relief of those who have been attacked. The Sub'Com-
mittee to consist of ( I ) President ( 2 ) vice-President-Kasle, ( 3 ) 
vice·President-Nimbkar and ( 4 ) General Secretary- Dange. 

, 

Proposer. Dange, Seconder- Ghate. Passed unanimollsly. 
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Resolution: 8. That the standardisation scheme be trans
lated into simple Mar3;thi and published in small pamphlet (form) 
for a wakening the public. Proposer- Dange. Seconder- B. T. 
Alve. Passed unanimously. 

Resolutio1l: 9. That the General Secretary should hold 
meetings of the Mill Committees and teach the people the system 
of work and explain the standardisation scheme to the Mill 
Committee. 

Proposed by the President. Passed unanimollsly. 

Resolution: roo The Mill-Owners' Association should be 
requested to declare a holiday on Tllesday on the occasion of the 
municipal elections and an agitation should be carried on by issuing 
a handbill ( asking the people) to elect our own men. 

Proposer-Nimbkar. Seconder- Dange. 

Passed u 1a.nimously. 

Resolvtion: r r. That the Mill clerks should be allowed to 

come into the Union. 

Proposer- Dange. Seconder- J oglekar. 

Passed unanimously. 

Resolution: 12. That in one month two meetings of the 
Managing Committee shollld be necessarily held. Passed 
unanimollsly. 

Resolution: 13· That a Committee consisting of (1) General 
Secretary, ( 2 ) Treasllrer. ( 3 ) Treasurer, ( 4) Kasle ( 5) Kadam 
( 6) . Arjlln Sabaji, is appointed for presenting to the
Committee the accollnt of receipt books and the fllnd till the end of 
December. That the Committee shollld sllbmit the account to the 
managing Committee with,in a month. Passed ullanimoll~ly. 

Resolution, r4. (A) That ( the men of) the Shapllrji Mill 
shollid not remain idJe (lit: on strike) and these men shollld be 
provided for in other mills. 

( B ) Mr. Dange submitted an explanation in respect of the 
Moti Mill and after a discussion t it was resolved) that the men. 
working in the thirteen mills of Cllrrimbhoy shollid not go on strike 
and that the men ot the Moti Mill should, as far as possible, be 
provided for in other Mills. 

( C 1 Mr. Nimbkar explained all the circllmstancl.s of the 
strike in the Jam Mill and ( sllggested that) as far as possible the 
men shollld be asked to resume work and the strike' should be. 

ended. 
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~he nieetin~ was then disso!ved. 
, ' 

A. A. Alve. S. A. Dange. 

( President ). ( Genl.Secretary ). 
, I 

[ T.1ue. tr~nslalion: ) . 

} S. Ezekiel, 

Marathi translator. 

p. 9QO-T~ 
Manalr.ing Committee 

Page 1 -9 contairi matter similar to that a~pearing on pages 
14"19 of Exhibit No p. 958 ) 

P~g~~ 1\=>'13, 

'Bombay Girni Kamgar Union, Bombay. 

¥eeting of the managing committee, 5- 3·~r9. 

( I) The - following representatives elec~e4 by the MiiJ 
Committees on the man~ging committee are accepted • 

.... 
( l.), 

( 2 l' 
( 3 ),1 

( 4- ) 

Phillip ( Standard ) 

Da:ttatraya Bhav Deshn11.1kh. (Century) 

Rals'elCar ( DhailMill ) 
• ' ) J / • ~ I' 

Gangaram 'Pandurang ( Ranc~Q4das ), 

( 5) Ganpat Raoji (Currimbhory ) 

( 6) Ganpatlal, J~vhar1al, (Madhav~o~ Scidi~)l 
, 

. ( i j Stlb'ject Split in the Union 'Mr. Al~e explained h~~ 
efforts were being made to cause a split in the U nio~ ¥,:d ~s~eq 
( the meeting) to consider in a cool manner ( how J to defeat this 
att~pt at,the Split or else a great harm would come ,to the Union. 

Mr. Dange dwelt o~ the agitation: ( adv~rs~ ) to the Union 
carried on of late by l:ialk~ishna, organiser at Delsle Road !lnd 
suggested that his pay may be stoppeu. 
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Mr. Nimb'kar then narrnted t1)e account of the meeting held 
at Tergusson Road'and explained matters fully. Mr. Buwa comp
lained that people of our side .illd ulged in asking him questions 
and abusing him. 

Mr. Mirajkar made a speech supporting the suggestion made 
by Mr. Dange for maintaining discipline in the Union. Res()lution~; 
( cancelled ) 

Amendment -Mr. Khanderao Desai suggested that Mr. 
Balkrishan should give an apology in a public meeting and the 
apology being accepted he should be refained. If Balkrishan does 
not tender an apology he should be removed. ' 

, Mr. Dange withdrew his original proposition and suggested 
that a draft of the apology should be prepared and Mr. Balkrishan 
should be asked to .sign it and that the letter ( of apology) should 
be read in a public meeting and that Mr. B~lkrishan should be 
removed if he does not sign it. 

Resolution 3. An attitude of compromise should be adopted 
in the matter of the dispute over the question of old & new men and 
that the dispute shonld be settled in that attitude. Resolution 4 Mr 
Danga read a rough account about the expenditure incurred during 
the riots a.nd ( it was resolved) that he should place before the next 
meeting on Saturday account audited by the V Qucher Committee. 

6c.co ....... in the Bank. 
26cc ...... ( For giving) Security. 
3ccO ..... Moti Mill case. 
636 ...... Badli 

16.cco ..... Total 

Resolution 5. That the objections which the Mill Committee 
has again~t retaining the Jobbers of the Dhan MiU should be called 
for and should be placed .before the meeting for consideration. 

Proposer .... Dange. 
-

Seconder ...... Nimbkar 

S. S. Mirajkar 

Page 14-16. 

( I) The meeting adjourned on S-3-29,was held tOday 
8'3- 2 9, at 10 P. M. and the following resolutions were passed thereat • 

• 
(2) The questions a~ked by Dharamsi in the open' meeting 

held on the MAIDAN of the Rita Mill was discussed and it \Jas 



resolved that the questions were wrong ( it was also resolved) that 
DO office bearer of the (managing) Complittee or the Mill Committee 
should ask any questions except at the meeting oC the Man:lging 
Committee and' that a resolution of ~nsure would be passed against 
anyone who asks such questions and he would be expelled. 

(3) There was much discussion on the flse issue raised by 
"BaIkrishna in the meeting held at Lalbag and it was resolved that 
he should apologise for hIS mistake at the General Meeting and 

\ that he should do about it. 

(4) The balance at the ,credit of the Union at the end of 
February was read ,out. 

58000 

3000 

610'::'0 

Balance at the back 

Deposit in Court. 

and that the account of ,the Union till the end of March 
should be completed and audited and should be placed before the 
Managing Committee and then ,before the General Meeting. 

(5) :any suggestion for the amendment of the rules of the 
Union should be placed.before the annual meeting of the Union. 

(6) That a' close enquiry should be instituted in the matter 
'of the report spread among the people by the workers of the Mill 
without a chimney that a sum of Rs 160000 (one lakh and sixty 
thollsands have been collected) and in the matter of the attempts 
that are being made to c,reate a split in the Union and that a 
timely consideration should be given to the question and that all 
the four leader should carryon work (of the Union) with one mind. 

(7) Consideration was given to the question to the applica
tion made (to the Union) that there should be o:leofficer responsible 
for determining the promotion of the clerks, settling there hours 
of ~ork giving them four holidays during one month and issuing 
orders and it was resolved that a committee consisting of (the 
following) five persons: President, vice-presiden-t Tahmanekar. 
General secretary Hari Narayan Parale and Phillip should settle 
the question of the appointment of clerks, del'ennining their hours 
of work and the qllestion of their SJ.laryand place the matter before 
the Coml'l\ittee. 

(8) That rice, daJ and etc should be distributed among t;le 
wives and children of those who have been arrested during the 
riots and who have been suffering great hardships and that train 
fare should be given La 'those who want to go their nativ~ places. 

That a meeting of the Mill should be called to consider the 
letter received in the matter of the two jobbers of the Crow~ Mill. 
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That in the matter or strike, the workers on strike should 
not go to another Mill and cause that Mill to be -dosed. . 

Riot. 

[True Translation] 

Meerut } s. Ezekiel 

Marathi Translator. 

P. 961-T. 
PAGES 1-5. 

·LIST OF NAMES OF VOLUNTEERS IN ROLLED ON 

2N-D JULY 1928. 

S. No. Name Mill. 

1. Sitaram. Baabu Kaliwadi 

2. Balu Shiva. Chawl 
9 Dattatraya Krishna Kaliwadi ~. 

4. Janu Babu Suparibag 

5. D,hondu Jilu " 
6. Ganpat Bapu Jute Company 

7. Mahadev Bhiwa Moghul 

8. Ganpat Sadashiv David 

9. Hari Narayan " 
10. Ganpat Balu Bhovanda 

11. Gunya. Babaji " 
12. Devram Shivaram Bentury 

,13. Gopal Ladu Mati 

14. Mahadev Vishram Kalidas 

15. Yeshvant Sakharam David 

16: Bapu Mahadu B.entury 

17. Shanker Ganpat. " 
18. Rajarilom Vishnu David 

19. Tukaram Visram Bhovanda. 

~O. Ganpat Ramji Moti 
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21- Shakharam TI:mQ, Naigam . :.., ,. ,,6 • 

22. Eam!1chan4ra Gopal Narayan . 
23 •. Saaaslii v Ba.la Currmbby 
24. . Vithu 'Sambhu 

" .' 
" 

25 ... Dhondu Gopal ,Narayan 

26. Mahipati Raghu Bhovanda 
27. Vishnu Subhana. China 

28. Atmaram Babu New Sun 

29. Shankar Rarna. Morbag 

30. Mahadev Balu 
" 

31. Mahadev Bala. . 
" 

32. Lakshrnan Daji 
" 

33. Shankar Salya. 
" 

34. Sonu Dattu 
" 

35. Bhau Bala 
" 

36. Shankar Narayan Silk 

37. Hari Yesu Tata 

38. Barkya Kaku Jute 

39. Bapu Sakharam Burrimbhoy 

40. Bapu Sonn --dadi 

41. Govind Raghu Ellis Sasso on 

42. Bhikya Hari . Oil 

43. GOl'ind Dhondu 
" 

44. Vishnu Lakshrnan 
" 

45. Bala Sud~kya Escot 

46. Rarna Raghu Birla 

47. Hari Rn.mji Jubilee 

48. Ganpat Shakharam Oil 

49. Pandu Dhondu Escot 

50. Lakishamya Ravji " 
51. Tukn.ram Ravji Sumpal 

·52. B~bu Lukshuman Oil 

53. Shanker Vithu Farlabhoy 

54. Ramchandra. Gunaji Dhan 

55. Narayan Yesu Apollo 

56. Vishnu Govind Silk 

57. Shanker Yesu Savid 

58. Arjun Bapu Union . 
59. Ananta Sakharam Bhovanda 

6J). Babu Narayan Shivdi 
" 
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,N a.md~v La.d 
.. 

,,61. I llliovan<la , 
e2. Vithal Gunaji 

' .. 
Ra.Ji~unath ~hota. . 

63. Raja!am Davlat Narsu ~' • 'It' 
0 

·'64. o At-j un 'Ramachandra 
- .... 

Da.ruk~~~~ 
~65. . Babu Gaonu :Q~i.d'-~3.!j~oi1 
66. Yeshvant Ganu Oil 

67. Gopal Pandu 
" 68. Lakshaman Raghu Suspa.l 

69. Sonu Ravji Sassoon 

70. Shantaram Lakshuman Shivdi 
71. Narayan Yesu Lalchimney 
72. Babu Devji Kohaji 
73. Bapu Appa Shahapurji 

74. Yeshvanta Pa.rva.ta. Cotton 

75. RamaAppa Shapatkrji 

'76. "Narsur Joti ~pollo 

"77. "Babaji" Maha.dev 
" 

,78. Tukal'~m Bab~ji . B!:tayaneJa 
79. N agu Sambha.ji . ;Ra.gp1l!l~~h., ~9~;. 
80. Mahadev Gopal Suparibag 

181. I GppahArjun ' K4~tJa 

82. Ganpat Ramaji DQn 

83. Narayan Kashiram Baite 

84. Ganpat Vithu Papani 

85. Arjun Budhaji Pearl 

86. Antu Dowlat Thatara. 

87. Dhondu Rama. Narayan 

88. Krishna Dhaku Apollo 

89. Sayoji Mahipat Baite 

90. Baburao Raghu Rahgunath thot. 

91. Govind Dha.ka Baithi" 

92. Mahadev Dhaku _ V.I!ion 

93. Sakharam Vishnu -Baithi 

94. I ... :r..}l.du Vif;pp,u ': ~ .. ita 

95. Gan¥aram Govind David 

96. Shantaram Vtthu Don 

97. Rama Narayan .."Jamshed 

98. Soma Raghu " 
J 99. _~ Ravji: Gunaji . Currembboy 

~lQO. /J{o~dib~ ¥a.llas ~ Oil' Sun: 
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iDl. . Ba.hu· Sakharam 
~.. " ... 
~102. Gop~l' 'S~kharam 

Asu Rovji . .. 
: Mager Sassoon 

f 

. [True tran'sla.tion]. 

,1fEERUT } 

16-10-1929. 

S. EZEKIEL 

Marathi Transla.tor. 

P.962-T. 
This Expibit

h 
contains a bundle of sashes with the Jollowing 

inscriptions: (1) Volunteer of the Girni Kamgar Mahamandal 
(2) Volunteer of the Joint strike committee (3) Girni Kamgar 
Mahamandal and (4) Ter-centinary Shivaji Birthday MandaI 
(Association), Bombay. 

MEERUT } 

S-Il-1929. 

S. EZEKIEL 

Marathi Translator. 

P. 966-T. 
I-n the struggle to break down the three 

machines and two sides to be 

continued? 
IF SO, COME ALONG. 

MAKE PREPARATIONS FOR BOYCOTT. 
Let U8 organise two rea. troops consisting of 500 Batyagrah" -
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'Volunteers and 100 lectl1rer8. A1Jd let us start an 
• 

agitation'for collecting Es. 25,000/- for grajn. 

,BRO:rIIER WORKMEN" 

The strike in respect I of three machines and two sides was 
declared in the Sassoon Mills one year ago but unfortunately it was 
put an end to. Afterwards 84 mills joined in a strike, and this was 
to put a stop to a cut in the wages. However, even when the general 
strike was declared the workers of the Sassoon Mills were working 
three machines and two sides. But the demands of the workers of 
the Sassoon Mills were included in the general demands after the 
big strike was declared. 

When a compromise (lit. treaty) was effected between the 
owners, Government and the workers, the owners of Sassoon, Finley 
and Kohinoor (Naigaum) Mills refused to withdraw the three 
machines and two sides. The Manager of these mills Mr. Stones 
said that their workers were paid one time and a half as much (as 
other workers) and they were pleased with it and so they worked 
this system for six months after the strike of the Apollo and Man
chester Mills and all the other owners except these three said that 
they would not work the new system. 

This gave rise to the splitting of the mills into two groups, 
one big group consisting of 69 mills that was to effect a cut of 15 % 
in the wages and the other group consisting of 15 mills belong to the 
Bassoons and Finley. Out of these the owners of the first group of 
69 (mills) agreed to pay the wages that were paid. before the cut 
was effected and not to in troduce the new system. 

But the Sassoons alld Finleys would not agree to this. But 
they said that they would give a consideration to the question of pay· 
ing the former wages for working the three machines and two sides.JO" 

The first group of 69 mills agreed to pay the former wages 
and work the old system till the publication of the report 
of the Government Committee. The worker~ forced us to 
accept this temporary compromise with a view to startllng the' 
struggle anew. For there was tremendous increase in the starvation ' 
of men, attachmepts on houses and lack of funds after the strIke of 
six months, Women and children began to cry out for mercy, on. 
aocount of starvation. Therefore, the compromise (lit. treaty) 
was effeoted for taking rest. 

The following persons were present when the compromise was 
. ~ffeoted: Messrs, Jhabwalla, Joshi, Dange, Nimbkar, Alve, Mirajkar, 
Rajab, Godsey, Kasle, Fancy, Asavle, Syad Munavar. Still the 
(workers of) Sassoon (Mills) seem to be prepared and bent upon 
carrying on this struggle. On seeing this we are prepared to continue 
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their struggle and ,to 'tielp' them .. In the mills lnamed herea.fter, 
their haughty and rich owners do not want to,'withdraw this mons~ 
t;ous system. The reason for this is that their o'w.ders"are fEdf6peans' . 
tond big 'capitalists. They, possess croret of rupees. ,~ 

f (2) '(Turnovei-) , 

Let 'us make 'preparatioris to fight with them., Let, us orga.nise 
It ~ed Army-of 500 volunteersab.d'a corps oflOO'lecturers'whowould' 
explain 'the arguments' (lit.-side) far toe -fight: by-giving ,-lectures 
before meetings 'and who would enlist helvirom'their other workmen 
brethren by going to the gates of mills. 

The owners'of the -following -mills are insisting upon ~working 
this monstrous system. 

Stone Mill-Apollo 

StILble' 'M~ll{lMitnch't'lste~ 

) Narayan Mill-Mayer Elassoon 
t Owners- 'Sassoon company. 

- I They 'insist upon 'w6rldng 
(threerma.chiiles'and two sides. 

J 

''Owner- James" Finley, 'they want 
Bhovanda~ G~id MOhar} 

Keli Wadi- Finley to work two sides a.nd -not the 
, 'three machines. ' 

Bania" MilJ:--~gwa.n ' . 

Naigaum- Kohinoor- Owners- Killick Nixon & CO'f They 
want two sides· and not the three 
machines. 

OBSTINATE OWNERS SASSO ON COMPANY 

(1) navld;Mill, -(2)'Edward'Sassoon, '~Tnkamdas),"(3rElpht~~' 
stone l.(Kapia~s); (4) J icob' Bassoon '(Soparibag) , (5) Alexandra {Oil) 
(6) E. J? Sassoon (Ellis Bassoon) -(7) Rachel -Sarssoon-(Esoot) (f3) 
Turkey Red. Owners}n these eight mills wish to work two sides 
there are no thrE!t3 machines in them. 

J,., I 

~ • B'esiaes'these, nlne"mills nave'split out'of the'Owners'Associ-
,trOI1 a~d they"have refused. 'to '~5ide by the compromisa. ~ 

:' An tbese~matMrs·ar(VriojilhfiIden." Tlieymust be faced (a.tld>:~ 
8t'r-ugg]ecr aga.'inst. ' 'OUT' enemieS- have r'let out) a:. s~6ret force with ~ 
view to efiectmg a split among the worker~ and-tbeir lel1ders a.hd 
making it easy for effecting preparations for cutting throats. Do 
'not listen 'to'theil'rumo"urs and get' (matters) . explained -and let ·us 
'lontiriue the fight. "We would not 'draw back. .'. 

It is because we fought'for i~ix months -tlia.'t the 15 %'out of 
12,000 workers of 70 mills and the new 8che~e was defeated. Now 
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would not 'draw back in fighting the fight' of (working on) two sides 
of the remaining 20,000 workers. " 

Come to the meeting, break down false rumours, take a vow 
~f SATYAGRAHA, all the leaders are prepared to undergo any 
amount of additional sufferings for the sake of the workers. For 
this purpose a meeting will be held at the rear of the Gokhale Hotel 
(Poibavdi) at 4 o'clock this evening. Those who are prepared to 
place a stringent boycott on these mills and undergo even imprison-

'ment if occasion arises and to resort to BATYAGRAHA should 
.attend (lit. come). 

Those who obey the behests of your interests. 

Meerut. } 
10-10-29. 

Yours 

B. A. DANGE, 

R. B. NIMBlUR 

S. MIRAJKAR 

A.A.ALVE 

G. KABLE 

[True Translation]. 

S. Ezekiel 

Matrathi Translator. 

p. 967-T 
Join the Union that has fought for you for six months •. 

A WORD (lit hint) OF WARNING TO ALL MILL W9RKi!~S • .. 
Join the Girni Kamgar Union only 

Look at the numbers on the ret:eipts. 

Ask for accounts. 

This strike of the workers has been suspend~,g,. The strike 
has not come to an end. If we sit quiet and do not make preparations 
for the future then the Government Committee of the owners will 
attack us. Theretore all millworkers should make preparations as 
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given below. (1) One lalch of meinb~rs should b~ enlist~d in 
the Girni Kamgar Union. In this re~p'~ct ~~~ suggestio~ ~eeds be 
giveq ~hat there ~re many unjons of t!le mill wo~kers. Agents of many 
pepple, have set about getting people enlisted in any Union. 
:r,her~fore w9rkers should be on their g~ard. The receipts o~ our"Union 
bear, the signat~re of S. A. Dange with the consent of all, \SoJ'!le 
of thos,e who ar~ enlisting members give out the pam~s of Dange, 
Alve, ~imakar and takeaway money for a d~erent Union altogether. 

• "I ,l, I J.{ 

You should attend meetings that will be held to explain these matters. 

f If 111'4 1 '.1 /" 
( 2) Fund for { agitation in respect of ) two Slues and three 

machines. The Sas~oons and Finlen,ow:q I*IS Mi~ls. It has been 
decided to start a special flfnd -to fight with them in the struggle of 
in respect of two sides and three machines. 

Every workman wo;king in the Sassoon and Finley Mill should 
contribute one rupee pe,r month towards this fund. If this goes on 
for three months a fund of one lakh of rupees will be collected for 
carrying on this struggle. Our condition will improve only when 
the Sassoons receive a shock every three months. 

Ask fol' the account of the fund every month. 

A separate receipt will be given for ( amount contribute to ) 
this' fund. 

Try to get every worker and every jobber of the Sassoon and 
Finley Mills enlisted into o~r Union. 

( 3) The strike fund. We must raise nien and fund to 
fight the fight of the workmen from now. We must make Prepara
tions for six months to ensure success till the end for the new 
struggle in respect of the demands of all the mills. 5,000 ( men of) 
the Red Army, 1000 lecturers and two lakhs of the strike fund 
must now be organised. Those who have in their possession ticket3 ° f 
this fund will alone be provided with grain (and) steamer fare at 
( the time of ) the next strike. 

Get all the above matters properly explained. Join ,.:nI.J1:ni_on 
you like. Do not become members through intimidation. 100 not 
give money to anyone you like in a hurry. Ask forreceipts with 
over symbols. • , 

~ 

I \ , : " 

Yours, 

B. F. Bradley, S. A. Dange • 
• }i. f< '- '~ 

A. A. Alve. 
1 b { f 

R. S. Nimbkar. 

R.c N. Joglekar. S. Mirajkar. 

:'G'. ~. ; K~sre. Gadkari. 



To 

Girni Kanigar tJ nion , 

Kondai Building t

Poibavdi. 

[True translation ) 

P.972-T. 

Mr. DANGE, 

S. Ezekiel 
Marathi Translator 

-----

General Secretary. 

My health is getting worse (lit. less) I am sending (lit giving) 
this note as instructed by you. Be pleased to make some arrange
ment about the expenses, Be this know. This is the request. 

Yours 

A. A. Alve. 

Meerut (True Translation) 
, S. Ezekiel, 
Marathi Translator. 

P. 973-T. 
A meeting should be held tomorrow evening on number 

fourteen to ask people to give votes to Nimbkar and Merajkar who 
are standing for the next Municipal election on behalf of the workers. 
and to create an awakening among the peop1e" 
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Another meeting should be held at Dadar and the third one 
.. t Nageshachi wadi. 

Three such meetings should be held. 
A. A. Alve . .. 

Meerut } 

26-10192 6 

. ---

[True Translation] 

S. Ezekiel. 

•••••••••••. Marathi Translator • 

In this Exhibit there occurs the signature of A. A. Alve in 
Marathi and that of Bhiwa. Tallse in the Modi script. 

Meerut } 

2-11- 1929 

P.986-T. 

S. Ezekiel 

Marathi Translator. 

This Exhibit contains 33 issues of the Kranti newspaper, an 
.()rganof the workers and Peasants' Party from the 30thJanuary 1928 
to 20th January 1929, of these issues those the 5th July 1928, 9th 
August 1928, 12th August 1928, 23rd August 1928, 30th August 
1928, 20th September 1928, 27th September 1928 and 5th 
Oct. 1928, are translated under this Exhibit while article in the 
issues of 29th July 1928. 2nd September 1928 12th July 1928, 30th 
June 1928, have been dealt with in Exhibit No. P-930. 

Meerut } 

16-10"1929 
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S. Ezekiel 

Marathi Translator. 



'P. 986,-T. 
KR"AN'TI 

5'th. July 1928. 
Page 3, -

• The attack 0/ E'TIglisJv OWners on ,the Country 0/ the workers. 
Whd h'elped,the 'mill 'workers of Bombayon their going on 

strike without asking any .questions? What (help), did our kith 
and kin give when the mill workers of Bombay and the Railway 
workmen of Calcutta went on' strike during the last 'four' months? 

, , They stood (still, looking at the sight hdw the- workers were dying. 
Those who were making profit of' lakhs of rupees sat laughing in 
merrimen~. 'But the work'ers 'of a foreign colin'try Helped us. ,The 
workers of Russia sent Rs. 21,doo at 'once"aild' supplied graln to 
the workers of Bombay and scnt Rs. 10,000 to thee Railway~men of 

""C:l.lbiitta 'ltnd' Saved' tliem ironr:starvation. 

What is the cause' of thiS ? 

The cause of this is this' that if the mill workers are defeated 
''''the 'stomachs of 'the so"called -Indian ·~apitalists would he,still more 
"bl'd:ited, the-funds of the 'patriots w0uld' be .collected, {ana ) ,the 
cocitia'riies 'with share capital,(lili. shares) woul9. gain a profit. But 
if the itorkers lwin a 'victory 'the' mov:emenh of. the workers would be 

--, 'stiengtbehed. The P8'ople of ,this ocuutry (lit. -staying .here) ca.n not 
bear to sec this strength. The Englil:oh cannot bear to see it. But 
there is a Raj of the workers in Russia. The factories of Russia 
are managed- by' 'the workers. If the workers of Bombay win i 
victory~ the workers of Russia would be glad as if their brethren 
have secured victory and it is on this account that they have 

'i"·helpEld:us. 

If we come ollt successful all the workers of the world would 
be benefited. But if we resumed work on less wages and if the 
articles are manufactured on such low wages, the owners of mills 
in other countries will-effect Oil. eut in their wages. If a cut is 
effected in their wages, the owners here will effect a further cut 
in our wages. The struggle will thus go on. Therefore if we 
persist (in our demands) we shn.ll not only benefit ourselves but 
do benefit to all the workerS' (0£ the world). 

On seeing this the British Government have been greatly 
annoyed. The workers of Russia have taken :possession of the Raj 

, and the factories and therefore they can give help to the workers of 
all (the other) countries. It is on 'this' accoun~ that the owners of 
every country have be~n annoyed with the workman's Raj of,Russia 
ana 'they'atlf'lhaking 'efforts to' subvert it,· J~st as we. get our affairs 
managed through our union, the workmen of Russia get the affairs 
oftheir1countiy"'Iria:nagea through"Jtheir 'Union. There is np place 
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You have so far amassed untold wealth with the help of (lit. on 
the life of) the ,vorkers and now you -want to convert the poor 
people into (your) permanent slaves. But bear in mind that every 
worker i.l India wllI sacrifice his life but will not tolerate (lit. 
accept the servitude of the foreign or Indian capitalism. And the 
worker will not be deceived by your new game and come to work, 
You have so far produced untold wealth with the help of the 
workers and have enjoyed it so far. Has not your ambition been 
still satisfied. 

I once again warn you that ever worker will sacrifice his life 
for liberty but will not become your slave anQ. will n'ot allow your 
fresh ambitions to be fulfilled. You may open the mills on the 
6th and ask YOUf wives and children to attend them. Our workers 
will go to their native places and will follow their ancestral 
profession of agriculture and remain independent in an half-starved 
condition. But they will not step into your mills unless their 
demands are fully granted. 

SIMILARLY. 

I would ask the Governor and the Commissioner (of Police) 
not to be mislead by the capitalists into harrassing the poor ryots. 
Withdraw the help given by the Police to the haughty capitalists 
a.nd took to the starvation (lit. belly) of your poor subjects and attend 
to the demands of the poor workers. This is my request to you. ' 

Meerut } 

J6-10·19· 

Page 3. 

Yours humbly 

P.986-T. 
KRANTI. 

9th August 1928• 

A. A. Alve. 

[True Translation]. 

S. Ezekiel; 

Marhati Translator. 

"'1;Zp (received) 80 far (amounts to) Bs. 75,000. Who contributed 
. moneyJo the strike (fund) and how much was paid. 
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The'mill workers have received help of three-fourth ,of a 
lakh (75,000) of 'rupees' so far from various sources to ~ontinue 
their struggle. Out of this:' 

l' ..... ,. '\ ... t' .. t, t r 

F.rom tl)e :~ussia~9.r~e~~" ~-:::. ~ .. 
'Frpm workers in England. France, 

Germany &c.. .~. ' 
From the Union of Indian workers in 

England ",. ... l~l! I 

From G.!., P. Ry. workmen 

From Port ~ru,st workers, 

Froll\ ;).hmada.bad Mill workers 
'\ <' ~.. 1 ~ l' • 

Rs. 32,516. 

Rs. 25,100. 

RS.4.3 22• , 
:Rs• ~,555. 

... , Rs. ~?o. 

... - Rs. 3,034. 

Egm ~~~PfJ: ~ir,~~,K~mg~~ yI].i,~n .~s. ~,ooo. 
,From Pro\!'ipci~l, ~o~gre~~_ <;o~??it.t,~~: ... }~,s. ~~~5 I. 
From the Association of Grain MerchRnts ... Rs. I ,000. 

_ .) J ':'1 (" 

From the Mahajan J\~~9cia,t~on I 'J Rs. 500. 

From private individuals and collections 
made by Voulnteers. . 

, , ' :J . J }". ~ t 

_ . _~. , . ,Total R~ 
• " j. JIJl ih~ ab.pv.e~~ccount annas and pies are not ~hown and only 
round figure are given}. . , OJ - -~ •• 

[True Translation1. 

Meerut ,,} 

16-1CH929· 

Page 2. 

KRANTI. 
r, 

~- r- ' 
. 12th. August 1928. 

" ; .. 

S. Ezekiel, 

Marathi Translator. 

Government are going to frame a new act for the sake of the 

owners. 
} ~ J r~.. # A.. 

- •• , 0 ., ,., The striker' 8 will get one month' 8 and the ,ledeara three month' a 

impr£sonment. 

Strike took place 'll mills owing to the oppression of the 
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·wners. The mill workers defeated all the devices of the owners 
and since they preserved peace, did not allow the Police who are 
the helpers of the owners to have any ground to annoy them. The 
Railway workers carried on their struggle for two and four months 
at a time and thus illflicted a great loss upon the Government. On 
seeing the increasing strength, cleverness and unity of the workers 
~Il the owners in India, their hired newspapers and educated 
parrot like Pandits, got frightened and feIt a fear that their luxury 
and extravagance would be snatched away from them by the workers 
and that they would be completely ruined. Similary Government 
felt afraid that if the workmen working in the Railway, Telegraph 
and Postal Department got irritated and became ready for a revolu· 
tion in a united manner, their Zul'lm, high-handedness and loot of 
a hundred and fifty years would come to an end, and their Kingdom 
vanish in two minutes. 

India and White capitalists or owners and Government both 
got frightened of the power of the workers •. 

A CONSPIRACY OF SLAUGHTER 

Both the owners and the Government have realised how the 
affairs of a white city, (and) of a nation can come to a stand still if 
the workers, inspite of being week and sickly on account of low 
wages and starvation, stop the (working of) machinery and both of 
them began to think how to slaughter these desperate (and) organi
sed workers and their, leaders and to wipe them out of exist-
ence. 

The PARTNERSHIP of OWNERS and GOVERNMENT. 

The owners want to continue to reap profits of c;ores 0 f . ' 

rupees and (enjoy) power. The English want the Kingdom of India 
for 'the sake of reaping (enormous) profits. Both are speculators 
and profit makers. But the Indian owners have no guns, troops 
(or) much power. That lies in the hands of English owners. But 
both of these want to squeeze the workers and to 'get possession of 
the heap of gold, earned as profits, raised on the blood of the wor
kers. For this purpose the Indian owners have agreed to give a 
share of the profits in their pockets earned from their factories 
to the English owners and they in return took the help of the guns' 
and troops of the English and both of them in partnership have 
come forward to take the life of the workers. 

I 

The next step of this partnership consists in tbeir joint pre- ~ 
parati~ns to crush down the workers. This preparatio~ to. w~aken 
the strength of the workers is evident from the new legIslation abQut 

!itrike that Government have brought forward. 

4.9 • 



P~f~~T T~~ L~~!~~ATIP~. 

The workers should make preparations to qef~at this', Legisla
tion. (J) H~ld meetings in eyery town and go on passing resolu
tions of protest. (2) A\Vake~ every worker by making prep\iations 
for e¥piailling what the law is. (3) Every Trade Union should pass 
a resolution (of protest, against this str~gulating law and send it 
to GOyernment. (41 Make preparations to take to task the 
~e\V$paper$. their Pandils .and their vqters who will give their 
3s$ent to $is law. (5) And jf the law is passed in spite of all this 
d~fy (lit. brea~) it thrQugh-Qut the ,::ountry. be prepared to go to jail 
and J~hus) qe£eat it. And all this must be done within the' period of 
OJ1,C month and a half. . . 

16/1-1/29. 1 
MEERUT. 

I;'A.GE 2. 

er~~e t~pslil'tiq~] 

, S. EZEKIEL 

Marathi Translator. 

P. ~8Q-T. . . 
KRANTI. 

23rd August 1928. 

, Th~ de~f!-nq" oj th~ (Jwrr-~r.& '4 to i1!!Eryso~ t~e ~A~!lf¥/njsts~ Q~r 
demand is that w(Jrlcers shou'/d be t:owmup.i#~. 

,Sp £~r hl1ppteds pI ol<Yners h~v~ f~'lue~t~d Gov~rl}rnent On 
Q~~~lf 8t pig c~p.italists t<? ftnpris~n ~h~ cq~p1upj~t~~ <-:r:qey say) 
1;he wor~~r~ do not wa~~ the stri~e. They are qqite C;Qntent~i:l. 
It1!np~~~ comtl1~ni~ts (,~) B~~pl~ Df the Wor~ers ~n~ P~~s~nts' 
J.»~ny telJ the ':'JI'prke~s t~ quarr,eJ w~~~ the 0vrn~rs aB~ th~t i!! whf 
_S!F*~s ~a~e pl~c~. Th~r~~or~ e?lflct~ la~ ~~ st;pre~s, t4~se (p~9?lel. 
Oeclare strikes to be i1leg~l~ ~JlC~ fl~!D~~~$ hay~ p'e~H ~~qe P1 
t~e own~rs. But why are the owners so very angry with -the. 
Communists an:! the members (lit. people) of the Workers and 
];>~~$?-n~,t r~rty? Th~re P.fv~ q~~p ~trH(e~ ~~ Y~r!O~~ pl!l~~;;: But 
~~ stril~~s,ip. w~i<?q tqe Cpppiu~i~t~ di4 ~?J,P,fft!f.~p~t~- ~~~ ~<?past 
fQfblary ~~f~' !\nq p!~~h. Hl W~,~, Hq~ r~~~:~4, a-p'~~~~~ tlt~P.lr w~y 1 

Because it is only the Cotn!Uuuists that .fight, tQf the real 



- , 
Ile~ds of the workers. The demands of the communists do not 
.constitute an art sorcery nor is it a conspiracy' (lit. . market) ~f 
c~eaters •• 1.~or~1I}l~~js~ ~~ s<;~~ncc;:~ T4~ £S?Qpll!lpht <!ree,d, is the 
creed of.tlie workers. 

~ ,. I. • 

'.. The ~qrnmunists sa:1 that the struggle between the capitalis~s 
aqp wQfk~r$ Ca}l never be fillally s~tt1ed. 'There is no necessity of 
t~~ capi~:J.H~t~ fs:lr tl1e working of our society. Factories, railways. 
8f!= !1r!: wor~e4 RY the lapp,ur and it1tellect of the labourers. Buf 
t~e o\Vpen! ~~erci3e their authority (wrot1gfully) and themselves 
appropriate tJ.1~ profits derived therefrom and employ the workers in 
~9-£f~riJlg ~qQ filth. The workers will remain poverty stricken and 
Vm n~t g~t h~'ppiness as lang as the profiteering owners exercise' 
possessiorl over factories that produce articles needed for the use of 
workers. 

Not only will the number of workers continue to increase but 
also that of the middle class and ed~cated people and their pov~rty 
will also be on the increase. 0 nly land owner~ and owners of 
f;ctories will cot1tinue to grow rich: 

1\t las~, su~~ , ~t~~c: of !I#.~i~~ "YHI J?r~y~iJ t~~~ ~ ~aq~fuI of 
owners ,!ill ~e th~ mast~r~ of. t~e. w.~,?le ~OFI.4 ~~d ~4e lo~~e.s~~r~ 
of all happiness whil~ all t~e ~e$t-~o~~~t;;S, Ee~s~f1~s r.~. e4p.!=~~eA 
s~~ves.wil1 b~ ~heir serv~~~s" 'fil~ !iv~ <?~ !h~ l>i~ce ~~f b~e~d~ ~iv~n b, tht:m and 4~e in mise~y. 

:fhe. owners in their authority will exersise c~ntrol over 
Gpy~J),m.ent, police, law courts, s'chools, new.spapers anq the 
workers will derive no benefit from them since- the owners have 
contrived them for *~!r ~:'!t;l ~~~~p.~. 

All workers and peasant~ ap.4' poverty ~trickeJ} ~~<m~ated 
people should, theref.?r~" ~~rpJtin_e, eml. take the "authpriq- of· ..the 
owners into their own h.mds. There must be courts of th~ wQrker~, 
newspapers of the workers, magistrates of the workers, houses of 
the workers (and) factories of the workers and land of the peasants, 
cinemas of the workers and all must b~long to the workers and 
peasants. 

For this purpose the workers and peasants wi.ll have to fight 
many battles. Their strikes will be put aD end to 1:>y bullets being 
fired upon them and by stafv!~~ ~~~Jll ~an~:l); their leader$ will be 
hanged. In spite of all this, 28, crorers >of- work~r!! and peasants 
will establish their own authority with the help of crorers of wq~lH~rs\ 
and peasants ofthe rest of the world. 

For this purpose, the workers should increase their strength_. 
by increasing their organisation in the small strikes that woulJ take 
place. They sho uld incI ease t~~~! ,~~~~H\d~ f~r" ~?-ft W~&~~I !e~~. 



hoprs of wOlk &c. 'They should even be prepared to suffer hard" 
ships for this purpose. 

The worker and peasant earns (lit. make ready) all property 
(and) all wealth but the owner enjoys all happiness out of them only 
on the strength of usurped ownership & the workers & peasant passes 
his days in unhappiness & poverty. The Communists say: we will 
increase our power and organisation and will take the authority of 
the capitalists (lit. Capitalism) and the Government of the capitalists 
into our own hands. It is we alone who must be possessers of all 
happiness for it is we who manufacture all articles of happiness. We 
constitute 99 out of a hundred. But one owner and landlord can 
bppress 99 workers and peasants on account of our ignorance and 
lack of organisation. 

The capitalists also take advantage of our orthodox opinions 
and misunderstandings and raise a false cry and teach false theories 
(lit. ramours) under the guise of education to our children and make 
us, slaves of the capitalist creed {1}. Therefore, the Communists 
expose their cunning in ~he lilatt~r of education by the creed of their~ 
own party. 

It is because that the Communists say all this that Govern-
ment and the owners have raised their swords against the Commu-) 
nists and the Workers and Peasants' Party. This is a preparation 
for an attack on the chief power of the workers. Therefore all \ 
workers should be prepared'boldly to say: "we are Communists." 
(All) militart workers should become members of the Workers and 
Peasants' Party without fear and secure their demands and happi
ness by co-operating with ~hat Party. 

Meerut. 
16-10-1929. 

Kranti 

} 

30th August 1928. 

Page 1. 

(True translation]. 

S. Ezekiel. 
Marathi Translator. 

P.986-T. 

Bvery Militant 'Ulorker " A C01Mfl.unid. 

.. ... " 



A new attack on the workers. . 

Is the British Government frightened? 

The Capitalists and their Government have got exasperated 
at tho attack of one lakh and half workers of Bombay, the continuous 
retreat of the owners for the last five months and the iron (let steel) 
grit (let preparation) of the workers that does not admit of defeat in 
spite of the star.vation of five months. 

The owners began to realise ,that their profiteering and their 
s~C?le.:t;l w,aalth woul", go out of their hands on seeing the ,dash and 
brav~ry o~ t4e w~t:kers of Madras, CalcuttaJ Barqoli and every 
other place that came tc? the aid of, Bombay, On. t~is the owners 
made a. common cause with Government and raised a hue and cry 
froin, all sides that the workers and peasants have risen to slaughter 
aU'tlie oWners as a ctass and thr..t the' Communists and the Govern:· 
ment of Russia' is prepared to give them help and that the vast 
Bolshevist G,?V'ernment of tHe Russian workers is ready to supply 
fp.nds men, arms, 'ammunition, troops, aeroplanes &0. to the wdrkers 
and,peasaJ?,ts o~ In.di~:to SI,l~tC? a,,\,ay Government, power and riches 
from th~, hands, of ,tp.~, Capitalists and, that it is ,for this reason tpat 
Europeans from there have come here and, ar~ helping the workers 
of this country. 

With this hue and cry the Capitalists haV'e requested Govern
ment to take any steps,they like to arrest these Commuuists so that 
all the wo:r;~e.rs wO'll;ld cool down and there would be no strikes (any 
more). Government have listened to the capitalists and have made 
up their mind to enact a law. By getting the law passed Govern
ment will be enabled to arrest Europeans like Spratt and Bradley who 
have come to India or who will come to India; hereafter to help the 
workers in India and to send them away to far off countries by 
putting them on ships. If both the Government and the owners 
think that by this legislation of Government the movement of the 
Communists and the workers would come to a stand still then both of 
them do not deserve to occupy posttions of authority. 

The Capitalists (let owner class)crea.te Communists by starving 
the workers sweating them, giving them inadequate wages and in
dulging in (let increasing) profiteering. 

All militart, brave and clever workers and peasants become 
Communists when all honest means come to naught, a bankruptcy of 
the common sense of the novernment and the owners is declared and 
a reign of repression begins by the passing of oppressive laws. 

, . 
WHA~ IS THE MEANING OF BECOMING A COMMUNIST? 

In the beginning t4e worker advance only such demands as 
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increase in wages, good regulations and· decrease in the hours of 
work and for getting these {demands} h~ resorts to strike: But if 
(his) demands are not granted by resorting to strike the working 
class takes a more dangerous weapon than strike in to his hands. 
Then the worker does not demand an increase in wages and he does 
not resort to a strike. He sets aside the owner chi,ss and takes the 
power into his own hands (&) destroys Capitalism by effecting a 
revolution. He establishes his own power and work~ the machines 
of.capitalIsts their system of accounts,(book) of accounts & groups of 
) the factories of capitu.lists in the interests of the working class and 
those of the country. Profiteering is given a go bye and the work-
man's Raj manufactures goods of the quality and in quantity suited 
to the convenience of all and supplies it to the workers. 

It is law with capitalism to produce articles of luxury for the 
sake of profit and to give the monopoly of happiness to a handful of 
rich robbers. (While) it is law with the Communists workers to 
secure to everyone, with the aid of machinery, easy work, much 
leisure and ample happiness in the interest of the public. 

If Government is going to pass thousands of laws and practice 
repression with a view to obstructing such a work e.very worker of 
India, will soon turn a Communist. 

[True translation] 
MEERUT 

S. EZEKIEL 
16/10/[929 

Marathi' Translator 

P. 986-T 
K'ranti. 

20th August 1928. 

Page f2 . 
'What do you want? 

'What does a Communist demand? • 
1. A minimum wage of Rs 50/- f~r everyone. 

2. Eight hours of work per day. 
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3. Two good rooms to live in. 
I' 

4. Four off days on full pay per month. 

'5. One month of rest on (full) pay in a year. 

6. At least o~e visit to a theater or a cinema every month. 

7. Destruction of profitteering Capitalism. 
You demand this much. A Communist worker demands 
the same. Every Communist demands t}lis and fights 
for it. 

Meerut. ) 

16-10-1929 J 
(True translation.) 

S. Ezekiel 

Marathi Translator 

P 986-1'. 
KRANTI. 

20th September 1928. 
PAGE No.4 

Warfare in the air (lit. sky) 

Increase in-aeroplanes. 

When will there be 400 aeroplane, 

belonging to the workers '! 

* * * * * 
It is possible to go from Bombay to Delhi in four hours by 

aeroplanes. Railway requires three days (to do the same). All this 
can be done. But the more the increase in aeroplanes the more 
difficult is becoming the struggle of the workers and of the Swaraj. 
There is no doubt that India will one day have to fight against the 
power of the British. In thinking bf the future struggle (lit. wrest
ling) all the powers of the opposite side I must be thought of. When 
this fight commences, there is ~o doubt that there will be 
fighting among other nations. But there is not much con
solation in saying this that they will die off by fighting among them
selv~s and we shall then be independent. The workers should, 
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therefore, make a study of the preparations m~de for (lit. signs of) 
fighting (by various nations) th~ mU.tual fighting among natfons and 
what preparations are being made by what nations. 

* * 

P. 986-T. 
KRANTI. 

PAGE 3 & 4. 

* * 
(True translation) 

S. Ezekiel 

Marathi. T,lansiator 

27th September 1928. 

The Police sent jor Kasl4' .4lve.. Boa tf other leaders •. 

What warning did the (Police) Commissioner give? 
I 

* * * * * * .. 
• Even though this happened our brave workers werf3 I1-R" f,ig}:~,p. 

ened and' no· split was created, amQng them. It is the privilege ~ of 
everyone, to sa~ that he would take the power of ruling the whole 
()f the country and his own country into his own hands. We will 
con~,i!tq.~ tp say/eWe wiJJ <les~ory ca1?italism': We will continue to 
repeat the mantra: "Establish labour Raj and destroy Capitalism" a 
thousand tUnes every 4f1Y; N ev:er mind if thousands are sent to 
jail, f?hout out workers: "Victory to the Labour Raj-destruction of 
9~pitalism. 

~EERUr:J; " } 16-10-1929 

---::1::---
True translation, 

S. Ezekiel 

Marathi TranaI.a.tpr; I 



PAGE 1. 

P-.986-T . 
• • 

KRANTI 
5th October 1928. 

Even if the Strike is over the following things would be conti
nued. 

(1) These a.gitating and militant leaders will continue to 
carryon the struggle on behalf of the workers. 

(2) The workers and Peasants' Party will train up '\Vorkers 
to become leaders a.nd thus make preparations for the establishment 
of- the Labour Raj. 

(3) The Red Army formed during the strike will become the 
drilled Red Army of the future. 

(4) As a. second step in the struggle (lit. game) of the workers
a. huge Union consisting of one la~h and fifty thousand members 
would be formed to d?mand a.n increase of 20 per oent over the wages 
of 1927. 

(5) Take rest now, gird up your loins to demand increase in 
wages 'so as to payoff you rent, debt and interest. 

Do not remain idle and be mislead by this victory. 

True Translation. 

Meerut. 
} 

S. Ezekiel 

Marathi Translator. 16-10-1929. 

, 

P. 986-T. 
KRAN'.rI. 

5th October 1928. 

PAGE 2. 

Do ths workers want the Kranti newspaper 1 

The newspapers of the capitalists deceive the workers by 
giving out false news and ideas The Kranti newspaper has b~en 
st1.l'tcd during the strike so tha.t this m.1y not happen a.nd the stnke 

may be successful. 
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It is now for the w"orkers to let 'us know their decision whether 
they do or do not want the Kranti newspaper for (voicing their 
opinion on) the work before the Government Committee, the evidence 
given before it and for I exposing) the clandestine affairs in the mills 
and for (voicing; complaints &c. ' 

The Kranti newspaper will be continued if there are 5000 
readers and workers ready & if the workers want it. Or else the Kranti 
newspaper will take (your) :final leave after outlining the programme 
of the work that is to be done in respect of the forthcoming enquiry 
and your duty (towards it). 

We wish that the Kranti newspapers should be ,continued to 
carryon the :fight for the establishment of Labour Raj, destruction 
of capitalism, hlcrease in wages by 20 per cent & organising the 
Uni:m. Let us know what is your desire. 

" 

The Kranti 

• Organ of the 

Workers & Peasants' 

Party. 

S. A. Dange, 

Editor, 

True translation. 

S. Ezekiel 

Marathi Translator 

P.986-T. 
KRANTI. 

5th October 1928. 

Page 2. 

BE ON GUARD FOR THE FUTURE 

The strike has come to an end but capitalism has not been sunk. 
All the power is still in the hands of the capitalists. If you wish 
that'the owners should not repeat their treachery keep intact the 
organisation of 84 mills even if the strike has ended. Even if the 
fight has come to an end the preparedness for· fight and the army. 
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can not be dispensed with. There is no knowing when the enemy 
will attack .again. 

1 True translation I 
MMERUT, } S. Ezekiel 

Marathi Translator. 

P. 989-T 
The Exhibit comprises severa! issues of the KRANTI 

newspaper. Out of these those of 3:>the June 1928 12th July 1928' 
and 29th July 1928 have been dealt with in Exhibit No. P-830 
and those of 9th August 19'28, 12th August 1928, 23rd August 
1928 30th August 19"28, 20th September 1928, 5th Oct. 1928, 
and 27th Oct. 1928, have beeIt dealt with under Exhibit No. 
P986. Translations of articles appearing in the issus of the Kranti 
da'ted41h June 1927, 11th June 1927, 13th Jan. 3rd March and 
17th March 1929 appear under this Exbibit. 

Meerut. { Marathi Translator 

S.EZEKIEL 

16/10/1,929. 

P.989-T. 
KRANTI. 

Page 2. 

CONNECTIONS WITH RUSSIA SEVERED. \ 

The British Capitalism is, at present, placed, in an awkward 
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position. Pressure (lit. pressure on the throat) on all sides 
is On the increase and Capitalism h:as begun to be afraid of annihi· 
lation. The commotion in China has shaken its limbs and the 
sympatiy expressed by the labourers at home towards the Chinese 
movement has made it apprehensive for (its) future. Ugly signs 
of the destruction of capitalism have begun to be apparent and so 
the Capitalistic Conservative Party has begun its last struggle for 
self-protection. The Conservative Party is contemplating to 
break the organisation of the "Vorkers on the strength of the Trade 
Union Bill in order to put a permanent end to t he movement of 
the labourers that has arisen for the destruction of Capitalism. 

The Conservative Party seems to be taking precautions 
to root out the right' of (declaring a) general strike 
so that its position (lit. seat) in its own country may not be 
shaken by a political revolution. Since the essential rights of the 
working classes are endangered these classes are being awa.kened 
with annoyance and a keen controversy is taking place on the 
Trade Union BilI. 

Tt"le Labour Party is in the minority and the Conservatives 
caq. command a majoz:ity, and so the Labour Party can do nothing 
in 'a parliamentary debate. But it has becom.e apparent that public 
opinion has been stirred by the Trade ,Union BilI and people are 
increasingly disposed (favourably) towards the creed of the Com. 
munists. In these circumstance there is little chance of the 
Conservative Party winning if the elections take place very soon 
in future. Even the patient, quiet and constitutional leaders of 
the Labour Party are likely tb loose patience at the arrogant 
attitude of the Conservative Party. 

In order that disaffection may not increase owing to the 
commotion of the Trade Union Bill the Conservative Party has 
been making an effort in another direction by picking up a quarrel 
with Russia so that the attention of the people may be directed 
towards a struggle with a foreign country. Bilt instead of divert. 
ing the attention of'"the public it seems to have added fuel to the 
fire. The Conservative Party meano; to mis-lead the people into 
the fear of a secret Russian Conspiracy by raiding the Russian 
Embassey. But its real dodge is to make the shakey position 
of C:lpi~alism firm at home in England, as also in China, Egypt 
and other countries on tht' strength of military discipline by taking 
an aggressive ~ttitllde towarqs Russia, dragging the people into 
a war, and taking advantage of the state of war and all its eff",r:s 
are directed to this end. But it does not seem as if its efforts at 
misleading the public will at all succeed. By the 'raid on the 
Russian Embassy public opinion has, on the contrary, drifted 
t~wardS' Russia and this is quite natural when the memory of the 
coal mine strike is fresh (in the mind of the pub1ic). It does not 
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.e~m likely that it (the Conservative Party) will succeed either 

in its dodge of taking advantage of the stale of war by dragging 

Russia into a war or in its dodge of making attempts to destroy 

Russia that has become a centre of all labour activities. Even if 

it annoys (lit. pinc~es) Ru~sia by breaking commercial relations 

with it, Russia will remain (lit. is) firm. It has understood this 

dodge and it seems -that the So-viet Government will not allow 

hastine~s to be committed on its part till England actually declares 

war. 

When the Conservative Party itself commits a mistake, and 
declares war it will be easily seen how and where the world-wide 
disorganised Empire ~n be distracted (lit. scratched). To 
commit the actual mistake of (declaring) war, at a time when such 
a conflagration is prevailing in China, and when the Quo-rna-tang 
is securing success everywhere, and when class feelings have 
become so acute at home on the Trade Union Bill, would be tant
amount to forgetting oneself on account of the approach of death 
and taking a leap in the dark (lit. pit). If the Conservative Party 
sets ablaz$ this conflagration of war by being blinded by pride, and 
by beillg unaware of this pit which is out of its sight owing to 
the majority it can command in Parliament, then we (shall consider 
.it an auspicious sign of a political revolution in England. 
Just as the Great War gave rise to the Russian revolution, in the 
same manner, as judged from present circumstances, this future 
war will not fail to produce a political revolution that will give a 
go-bye to British Capitalism. Such an occasion of war will not 
only be an auspicious time for breaking the shackles of the servi
tude of the people in England but it will afford a favourable 
opportunity for all those people who are being crushed under the 
iron heels of Capitalism. It is the duty of everyone to take fun 
(lit. due) advantage of this (war) and to make the necessary prepa
rations before hand to remove the yoke of bondage from one's 
neck. China has (already) shown (us) that path. If we do not 
follow the example, and if we do not increase our strength by 
timely organisation we shall be guilty of being false to ourselves 
like the sluggard who did not, take advantage of the river Ganges 
that came towards hi~. If we remain sluggards we shall not only 
'do harm to ourselves but in addition shall not fail to throw obsta
cles in the path of the independence of the working classes in 
England and the public in China and other countries that are being 
crushed under the (steam) roller of Capitalism. For this very 
capitalism will not fail to resort to the tactics of smothering these 
movements for independence by making use of us as mercmariei 
,lit. by mercinariness). This has been proved by the troops sent 
to China. It is, therefore' necessary that we should be prepared 
to give a go-bye to Capitalism at this time that is coming, in our 
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own interests and for the love of our brethren who folloW' the same 
profession (lit. vice.). 

Meerut 

16-10-29. 

Pltgas 2 & 1. 

(True translation} 

S. Ezekiel, 

Marathi Translator. 

P. 989-T. 
KRANTI 

4th. June. 1927. 

, 
THE WAR OF INDEPENDENCE IN CHINA. 

PART I. 

(By K. N. Joglekar). 

The eyes of the wNld have been directed towards China. for 
the last six or seven mont'hs. Japan, France, England, America. 
a.nd other Imperialistic nations consider the present movement in 
China as a danger to their life and they feel great anxiety for wha.~ 

its outcome would be. But a nation like ours that is undergoing 
bondage has to look at this mov~ment from quite a different point of 
view (lit. way). The people that are in bondage should make it a 
point to study the movements and history of the people that are 
similarly situated while making efforts to come out of that bondage. 
(The study of) what people did under certain circumstances would help 
us to steer our way clear through many difficulties. This is the 
a.dvantage that man has to derive from history. 

Ever since the National movement begrtn many of our leaders 
a.nd 'prominent men have referred to (lit. given) the examples of the 
wars of independence of other nations with a view to determining 
tl;1e {lirection of this movemem for Swaraj from time to time an~ 
c~eating a zest among the people for that ,movement. In order .to· 
a.wa.ken our people with the inspiration for independence some have I 

studied the war of independence of Italy, some have gene throug~ 

the history of Holland, some have moved the hearts (of people)' hr 
the u~fortunate tale of Poland and others have skipped through the 
hie of Wastington by hasLening towards America.. Some have lost 
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themselves (in admiratio!l) at the grit of Ireland while others se .. 
the true p:tth in the French revolution. Mr. Savarkar wrote the 
life of Mazzini in order to stir our inspiration for independence on the 
pabulum of experience of other nations (lit. others., Mr. Kelkar pub. 
Jished information about Garibaldi'in the form of a book and even a. 
man like Lajprttri could not get rid of his admiration for him. Bu~ 
these are happenings in the past. What they did was fit and proper 

'in the times of the nationnlistic notions of the last generation. Bu' 
those incidents would not be servicable to us. 

The struggle that took place ten years ago for an Irish Repub
lic is in fact the last effort dlccording to the old methods. 

'rhe war.;; of independence in the world have assumed a new 
aspect SInce the Russian Revolution of 1917. The wars of indepen. 
dence that have taken place subsequently were not wars for establi~ 
shing political supremacy over one nation by another, but have been 
itruggles carried on by one class (economic:) of people again';t an
other class with a view to establishing their economIC independence 
be these classes 'belonging to one and the same nation or differen' 
nations.' This is what goes by the name of class War. And all the 
itruggles subsequent to the Russsian RevolutIOn have been carried 
on, on the lines of such a Class War. The agitation that is going 
on in England, at present, or the clash of arms in Chllla are both • 
based on such a Class War. And m all the movements of the world, 
great and small, the seed of such a Class War is prommently seen 
aud it is what should it be. Leaders like Mr. Gokbale, the edltor of 
the Mahratta ma.y say what'he Irkes, but our st;ruggle has also a ting~ 
<lit. water) of the Class War and it has been recognised by a far
aIghted man like Motilalji (Nehru). 

Our present agitation and the war of independence in China 
are closely related in accordance with the new theory of Class War. 
There is much 10 common betweeen our present sItuatlOn and the 
condition in Chma. Only we have gone permanently under sway 
of foreigners (lIt. others) while China is some what self-governing 
this much only IS the difference. OtherWIse, j)1st as our life ill 

suffering (severe) pangs owing to a rope baving been drawn round 
our necks by foreign capiLalIsts in the same manner several foreign 
capitalists are jointly playing the game of plundering China. China 
is teaching (us) to-day the lesson as to how to escape from the iron 
(ht. crocodile) grip of such a Capitalism and i~ falls. to our lot to 
'(Nst) peep over the hedge and to realise t~e secret underlYlOg. it.; _ 
H is therefore necessary to give an exposition of the economic posi" 
tion of all the conflicting parties in Chinu. so that we might property' 
understand the elements (lit. object or theory) of this Class War and 

"tl\at it may throw proper light on our agitation. Our society is not 
used to l~oking at such happenings (lit. things) in their practical 

. aspects. It is on this account we have committed serious mi::.takei 
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(in the P!1st.) A det'a.iled exposition must po given a.bout the illtere-
8ts that are involved at the root of the Chinese struggle 80 tha' 
(India) might acquire this new 'Practical sight, and a. foundation 
should be laid to give a bias of that Chinese system to our politics 
by exposing the policy of the party in opposition on the bases of the 
above exposition. 

We, therefore intend to give a brief review of the history of . . . 
several generations in the past and then expose the secret cunnmg 
of the present· day Capitalists. 

[True translat.ion} 

Meerut. { Marathi Translator 

S.EZEKIEL 

16/10/1929. 

P. 989-T. 
KRANTr. 

4th. June 1927. 

PAGE 4. 

COMMUNIST 'PARTY OF INDIA. 

ANNUAL SESSION IN BOMBAY. 

The annual meeting of the above mentioned Party was held on 
Tuesday last, the 31st. May. At the outset after giving its approval 
to the annual report the organisation of the party was prepared. The 
following managing (or working) committee was elected for the next 
year, 

, Presidium. 

(1) Com. Muzaffar Ahmed (Calautta). (2) Jankiprasad Bagrhoda,· 
Rewari. (3) Gowhar Rehman, N. W. F. P. (4) K. S. Iyanger, 
Madras. (5) S. A. Dange, Bombay General Secretary-So V. Ghate, 
Bombay. Treasurer Com. S. H. Mistry, Bombay. 

Managing Committee - (I) Com. Singarwelu, Madras. 

(2) Com.Hasrt Mohani, Cawnpore. (3) R.S. Nimbkar, Bombay. 

(4) M. A. Majid Lahore. (5) K. N. Joglekar, Bombay. 
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'(6) S. N. Tagote, Calcutta 

(8) S. D. Hasan, Lahore. 

T~en ~es?lution to t~e foll,owing effect were passed :-

(r) This Party expe~ts the gu,idall~e ~nd ~elp o£ o~he~ C<?~
munist parties in the wO,rld and the Intern3:tiona~ i~ respec\ of thcr 
work begun (by it) in this country. 

(2)~ This Party. appoints Com.. 1;logr~9c;la, Ml;lZaffaJ; Ahmed 
and Nimbkar as their representative. QO,ard to. tra,v~l in {ireat ~~~~ain 
and Europe to study of the movements of the workers. 1l;1~ re'P..r~

sentativ:cr,s !:ohou,l,~ give a report of t:-;e work done by them to the party. 

(3) \,hi,s. Party ex?resses its condemnation of the machina
tions used by Imperialist nations in dealing with China, and adopts 
a sympathetic attitude towards the struggle for th~ eco~omic iDde
l?endence <;>~ ~hina., 

(4) This Party expresses its condemnation of the estrange
ment created by the Conservative Government (of England) by the 
machir.ation of dragging Russia into a War. 

(5) Whereas it is the opinion of this Party that only the 
working dasse .. will secure Swaraj for India and whereas the Cong
ress leaders of the presant day who are high ca'5te ( Hindus) are in 
league with Imperialism ~~d t~\l~ a.~tin~ i,n a manner prejtldicial to 
the interests of the genera) pnblit. the members of this Party should 
tfcome the members of Congress and cre3.te a cliqtte of radical 
-people therein, and make efforts to liberate themselves from the foreign 
power. 

The membets of this Party shouid co-operate with the NatioI);ll 
member& of reactionar, tendencies in the Congres~t with ;, vi~w to 
bringing into effect'the" foltO:willtfIlli,nimum 'de~ds {lit. pr.ogramme) 
approved of by this Party. 

(a) Complete in~epl'(nd~n,ce;. ~st:a-blishment of a republican 
form of Government by giving franchise to any man or woman of 
eighteen years of age. 

(b) Complete 'removal of th~ Zaminaari (syst~m). 

(c) Reduction inhnd,<tssessm~pts. To put an end to indi
rect taxes. To fix income-tax on a duly graduated scale. 

(d) To conduct agricultural,op~rations on modern (scientific) 
system with the help"of the 'State. ' 

(e) To establish State 'o'wnership of all public utility services 

(li to' things). 

(f) Establisnment of industries by State aid. 
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(g) To fix hours. of work at 8 per day an~ to fix the minimum 
wages. The central body will fix the pDlicyof the Party ill the matter 
of elections. 

(h) The Party will discuss beforeha:ld the questions that will 
come b-efore the All-India Congress Committee and the members 
will be informed of the attitude of the Party towards them and they 
will be instructed to express their opinions accordingly. 

The members of this Party can not be members of any Com
munal institution and will expla!n the real character of the Party (to 
the Public). 

MEERUT, } 

Page 4. 

p. 98g-T 
KRA~Tl. 

11th. ,June 1927. 

(Incomplete) 

(True translation) 

S. Ezekiel, 

Marathi Translator. 

(The following advertisement appears in English :

Just Out. 

India and China 

by 

" AN INTERN'ATIONALIST ': 

With a foreward 

by 

Shapurji Sa:klatvala, M.P. 

Price 4 annas. 

Oontains lucid exposition of the present Chinese situation. 

Copies can be had of . 
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Page 3. 

Sha.ntara~ s: Mirajkar, 
..... .. .... 

2/3 Khandke Bldg. 

Dadar· 

BOMBA Y. 14. 

Meerut. } S. Ezekiel. 

17 -10-1929. Marathi Translator. 

p. 9.89-T 
KRANTJ. 

11th.· June 1927. 

Monthly meeting of the GJ.P. Railway workers at Matu~ga. 

A publio meeting of the G.l.P. Railway workmen employed 
at the Matunga Workshops was held on Monday, the 6th. June at 
5-30 P.M. at Matunga in the Wadi of Mr. Jivraj Nensi under the 
presidentship of Mr. Jhabwalla. Mr.. Jhabwalla in his speech 
referred to the inoraase in the membership (of the union) and placed 
before the meeting a scheme for starting the Unemployment Fund. 
Then the question of annual leave was discussed and a resolution ex
pressing oondemnation at bringing down the grade of carpenters,fitters 
and wiremen to 60-66 and'74 when in fa.ct it is (at the level of) 
Rs.87. was passed. Besides a resolution was pa.ssed drawing atten-
tion to the inconvenienoe felt by the workers at the closing of the 
gate convenient to the workers' train before time in the morning and 
demanding tha.t the door may be kept open. At the meeting 
speeches were made by Messrs Spra.tt, J oglekar and Mirnjkar on 
the ,question of orga.nisation. Messrs Patil and Venkatrao Rale, 
railway leaders, also made strong speeches. In the end the Kranti 
n~wspaper was sold and the workers p'urchased the said paper out of 
sympathy_ 

[True Translati?D]. 

Meerut. } S. Ezekiel. 

17-10-1929.- . Y~ratht Translator. 
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'P. 9a9~Tw 
KRANTI. 

11th. June 1927. 
Page 3. 

M~~,~t1l1,J~ ~,ee,~jnlf 9J t)le lt1ynicipal Workers. 

A meeting of the wOlkers in Municipal workshops was beld on 
Tuesday the 7th. June at Foras Road. Much enthusiasm prevailed 
(lit. was seen) at the mef'ting. After the introductory speech of Mr. 
Jhahwalla people worlnng in various departments of the Municipality 
placed theIr gnevances before the meeting and the Secretary took 
note of all these complaints and promised to carryon correspondence 
in these matters with the (Muncipal) Commissioner. Various 
methods of bribery, (questions) of. h:ave, iJismissal on flimsy grounds 
etc were discuss'ed (lit thought of) at the meeting, and then Messers 
Miraj\('ar, Joglekar, Rajaram Shetkarne, Rarna and others made 
speecbes on (the necessity 9f) joi:r;t)ing t~~ Union and increasing its 
strength. In the end the'meeting was dissolved after effecting sa.le 
of the Kranti newspaper belonging to the Workers' (Party). The 
peculiari~~ o~ the s:,tid Union is tha,~ m~ny ,,:orkers take part in (it;) 
mee.tings. ' 

[True Translati()n] • 

. Meerut. } &. Ez~kiel. 

'17-~O-1929: Mal'athi Translator. 

F. 989-1;' ' 
KR:1~.TI 

11th Jnue 1927. 

R~sQ~~t~ons qf thl~ CQ~munist Party 
• (<;on.<;ltlqe~,frqm. the,1ast i£sue.) 

(7) Whereas the leadership of middle class people in the 
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4.U·JMia,rlf:~~.pll\9nA9~~ l3C?t..bripg".iJ J.p t~ir~.c~ t~\\ch ~it~ 
~9-~ i u l?lYr !li~jOf~~Y) !b~ _1l\.~@b~.rs _of tpi, paT~Y e~~abl~h a 
workers' Union with a view to \f¥~f,~ng ,J~~~i.sNp fr,9IJ,l the 
middle class people and getting it affiliated t9 th~ Congress 
and thus enterin,g Jt. !fhe tC?~.m~nist me~~ers wiH place 
the folJowing programme as the provisional minimum demands 
of !4~ wpr.lf,~rs. 

(a) Eight hours' (work per) daJ. 

{b) The limit of minimum wages. 

JC;) T~ p.r.o};ljpit th~ ~}llP\oyxn~nt .9f P.9YS Jk ~ir'" b~.lo,w ~he 
~~ 9f ~ig4~en. . 

(d) To prohibit women from participating in dangerious 
indusliI'i~~ ~p.Q. ~or~jngj in underground mines. 

(e) J,\Iaternityhene6ts to women and old-ag~ sickness and 
-unemployment insurance. 

(f ) Workmen's compensation & responsibility of owners 
(in the matter of accidents). 

(g) Freedom to establish Worker's unions. The union not 
to be held responsible for the mistakes of individuals. 
The union to be free to participate in poliltical activi
ties. 

(h) Distribution of ~eekly wJl.ges. 

(i ) Provision of safeguards against accidents in factories 
and mines. 

(8) This p:;.rtyexpresses its approval of the programme o~t-

lined by the Workers and Peasants' Parties established in 
Bengal: Bombay and Rajputana.-and requests its members to 

brln~.tJ}¥;:p~0.9tapu~.e [in:tq ~f£le~~ il!lP:t9 $stAbF~h s.~ch 95~.ani
sations where they do not exist. 

(9) Thi_s party heartily congratulates M!. Avari an~ his 
associates.at 'Nagpur on their attempts..to ;estagHsh their right 
-to ,bear -arms hy-resortin_g to SatY3;gr;1ha. 

(10) l..hiIJ ~lll!ty ,e]Cpr~~s~s ;its ~emphatic condemnation of the 
p.r:ohi.bJ.~ioJl (~ectf\;r.esl lby _ ~<lllernment against the impQrt .-of 
pt;ogt;~9S}ye liter.~~\l.re int9 Jndia :with i1.:v~ewlto gag independ
e~.t B p iI.J:io p.,. 

(x x) . TA\~ ,R3.rty -:~p~~~~~, ~g; ~l:lft~'f:.Wl~.ti5W· pf. ttJ~ &?J~n 
~~~~ri~ti~ p.1~!1~ b)" G~v~r9E.l~~t ;~n .fyI_r/ ,Ggy.h.~r J;YI;1?:,!f11fL.1l 
Darweshi in the North West Frontier Provinces. 
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(12) This party expresses its condemnation of the internment 
, by the Gove of N. W. F;' Provinces of -Comrade <, Shaplk (?) 

who was president elect of the' conference of' their Party' to 
be held in November 1926. 

(13) This Party expresses its sympathy for the sufferings 
of Shaukat U smani and Akbar Khall in Jail. 

(14) This Party extends its welcome to Mr. Dange and expres-
ses hcpe that.he would do his work as in the past on the 
improvement of his health. 

(IS) This Party congratulates Babu Subhash Chandra Bose 
on the courage, shown by him' in not throwing his opinions. 
overboard and in refusing to accept the terms proposed by 
Government. 

Meerut 
17-10- 1929, 

Page 3. 

} 
(True translation) 

S. EZEKIEL, 
Marathi Translator. 

p. 989-T 
KRANTI 

13th January 1929, 

SEPOYS IN THE ARMY A,ND WORKERS, 

HOW .WILL' A REVOLUTION BE' EFFECTED? 

(By S. S. Mirajkar). 

Two thousand sep,oys are at present participating in a. Satya
grana at Lahore. These Sepoys fought for Government in the war 
and won it and sacrificed their lives but the loot secured in the war 
was divided between Government and the capitalists and the wives 
and children of those sepoys who sacrificed their • lives and {ho~e 
sepoys themselves are dying of starvation to-day. ·It is -not only 
that the sepoys of India are going from place to place in a state of 
starvation but the soldiers all over the world and the workers are 
tasting the bitter fruit of the aftermath of the- war. \Vhile- the Im
perial Governments and the capitalists of the world bring about 
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'Wa.rs with a' view to increasing their profits and spreading their 

c01\lmercial strength and make the soldiers and" workers in one 

country fight with their comrades in another country and thus 

strengthen their utility and oppressive power. 

Those sepoys who are resorting to Satyagraha at Lah'Ore 
have fallen (a prey) to the conspiracy of this capitalism and it is a 
matter for sorrow that the intoxication of the opium of capitalism 
has secured so much influenc~ over them that they are continuing 
to utter the ,nantra that their movement is for livelihood alone and 
that it is not a political movement. 

I would say that though the sepoys of Lahore have organised 
this movement to solve the question of their livelihood still it is a 
political movement for as they do not' possess political power they 
have no authority~ Had they such a power, the sepoys who are 
starving in Lahore wiLhout means of livelihood (lit: food and water) 
would not have had to come on foot from place to place-througL
out the province of the Punjab and the question of their livelihood 
would have been solved in a satisfactory manner. Therefore, 
political, agitation, that is, to say, $truggle with Government, is the 
necessary corollary to the question of the livelihood of the workers 
or the movement of the sepoys for (securing) livelihood. Those 
who say that the movement of the workers should not be (of a) 
political (nature) must eit~er be imbecils or the underlings of the 
capitalists who try to see that it does not become revBlutionary. 
It must be said that workers and sepoys who declare that their 
movement i$ not of a politicaL nature but is confined to the Cluestion 
of liveli~ood, are under the strong influence of the opium. of Capita' 
lists and are prattling anything they like. 

The sepoys of Lahore should realise this. They should 

co-operate with the revolutionary labouring' classes and give a 

revolutionary blow to and displace in the firsHnstance the capit:l

ism that .has kept political power in(o its own. hands and turned the 
workers and sepoys as a class into slaves. As soon a$ this is 

accomplished the workers and sepoys as a class should not rest 

content bu~ should proceed in to !ake up all power into their own 
I 

hands. To ~stablish such power some preliminary preparation is 

necessary and the Indian peasants and workers as a class should 

immediately set abou't making that preparation. 

The workers and sepoys should deeply consid.!r what would 
happen if a common cause is made between a lakh and a half of the 
mill workers of Bomb:lY and two thousand armed sepoys of Lahore 
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wJ+Q !:jre :Qn~,Jllp'19y¢q., \In!l ~Q djst.r~s, b!lt who are verseq in the ar' 
oj Jjghti~~, ' :. • :11; 

Meerut 

Pa;~e ~. 

{True translation] 

P, ',989-T· 
~ , ., ... 

~ltANTI . 

.3t,d. March ·1929. 

S. EZEKIEL, 

Marathi Tla~~l~tor. 

;What is Hu, iTzecessuy {)j a W01'kers ,and Pea3qnts p'ar,~11 compo3ed 
·oj real wQ.rkers:J . 

(S. S· MI~AJ~AR) . ' . 
'If we c~st a ~ursory glan_ce.~a.ro.una us ~e .sl1~p p,-n9 ~~~t ito 

struggle ·(li t. quarrel) is going on a~origs, ,~ll ~~a,s§~s. W 13 Ish.all 
find' the own er ola,ss s~ru~~glip.~ a.g~in8t th~ ":9.r.k~rs Jor ~,a(~guardip$ 
their own interests. V! e ~nd a )ig I~D:d~or~ st~~~1,in~ A~ai~t a 
poor peaRant. We shall find tb,a,t the .KIJ9~ P,~s 9pe:Qed h~ ¥l0uth 
wide to swallow the tenant. We shall find' that the house owner 
'is ~itting thi~kJng ov.~r: (th~ .q.u~st.i9.n) };t9w ~9 ~~ra!ls PAe ,tepant and 
how to get 'his rem enhanced. All these examples Je!:l~ us to say 

, Lr ,_, _ ' 

tb!llt >two olasses -of people with conflicting interests are always 
sttuggl\pg against flach .other ana 4ihat orU3 class keeps aIf authority 
int9 ~~ts Q~~ :};lan(ls "aJ.1.il )p,(la:it AVi~.r ~lit.. .cb,eokm~te$) the- other. 

'To-d'ay, with the exception of one' oountry on ~he ,~lU#ace Qf 
the' world ,arid that country;is Russia- all power is vestea' in the 
ha~Q..spf ltPceica,p.i~alis:~s aqdJthi~ power -is dancing naked' 'everywhere 
an~ t~e ,c~w..~li~~s .~(l!y'~ ~~tlYJ:}J't~~ 't,he ,general -publio, ,that is to say, 
the pe:.t~ant..s !tt;ld ~o.rj:e;.:s a,s 1Jo c\a~~ \n~9 J11cA~r .. jlIlLyes. 

" r # t I. • 

N ow in what does their power "lie? This power lies in 
politioa.l a.uthority. ~nd ,~herefqre? w,e se~ (~l1tLt t,he -C!1J>,itWis~~s and 
the eduea.ted olasses who ~epend ~PP:l?- ph~~ .~)wa,~ p.!>~_trp9<t ~~ 
path ·to that ;P6li~~oa.l~uthority a..nd ~.o ppP .a.U9'\V tJw JWo-ple 9PP9;1Je~ 
to them to enter' the arena of this politioar authority. But as 
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oppression a¥d poverty gradually begin-to incn-ease; a little' awa.kening 
(simultaneously) takes place among the oppresseded people- arid they 
realise the importance of orgamsation amongst themselves. A poli- . 
tical party of the workers comes into being from the work of such-. ' .. 
an orgamsatlOn. . • 

Up to now many political parties came into being In our 
country but all of them were such as safeguarded the interests of the 
capitalists class, tlley never paid a.ny heed to workers snd peasants. 
And if a few men paid heed to them they were actuated by philan
thropic mptives. Their efforts were turned into this direction with 
this inner motive that the workers and, peasants may not be disposed 
to become revolutionaries and dig out capitalism roo~ and branch. 
But the veil of this deception has been completely lifted and the 
organisation of workers aud peasants will not be deceived by th~, 
sleights of hand of their enemy. v 

Just as fire is necessary for baking bread and air, water and 
food- are necessary for 'life so is it necessary to have a party of real 
(Iit.'bona, fide) workers for strengthening the organisation of the 
workers and to bring into the hands of the workers the economic and 
political power that has heen usurped by the capita.lists through 
cunning. 

The principle object of such a party is to establish the power 
-of the Workers by uniting the 'Yorkers, explaining to them the rules 
of the political science, making them study the revolutionary move
ments and t;1ti1ising the new force that is created out of the streng
th of organisation for the purpose of (bringing about) a revolutionary 
movement. I 

For accomplishing this o~j~ct s~ch a party has tea work for 
years together. In the class struggle between the aforesaid two 
parties- The oppressors and the opp'r~ssed. The workers and 
peasants party forms a shield to the latter class. The leadership 
of the workers automatically devolves upon such a party and other 
unions or associations of the workers cannot come under the leader
ship of this party., Ap., extraordiI;lary. striqt di~cip~ine ,must be main
tained (lit. created in the political party of the workers, for a party 
where there is no discipline becomes a haunt of mere camp followers 
.and it can accomplisl;! no. w.ork, whatsoever. 

, '\ 

~ The goal of wprkers? Party _is ver~ lofty. ';l'~~ workers' ap.d 
peas~nts' Party -has- toc. utterly- des'troy (lit. bury) the Capitalism that 
oppresses ,the society; ~n4, t9 cross swords with the oppressive 
Government. that }has been raised (lit. created) qn the theory of 
capitalism,. and. -(thus) -,to' b~ing ,t~ a.n, enq1the ~p,pression_ practised 
bYl this class" , U,:p.l~ss. ,~u(lh aI;l ~n,-d i~ _.~rought abou,t they will not 
be, _ab:l~ I t~.-l~Fe} -JIit. ~o carrYI qn t~eir. a~airs. ) in hap~iness._ Th~re 
will, be no strength (lit no ,strength wIll 1>.e created) In our bodIes 
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as long iiS innumerablA leeches of the theory of caJli~~lism and 
Government are su.cking the blood of the worker a.nd pea.sant cla.ss. 
Therefore there' is a great necessity of a bona fide (lit. una.dultera.ted) 
strong Workers' and Peasants' Party for attaining our ultimate 
goal. The Workers ~hould do the following forthwith f01: strengthen
ing their Party. 

(I) Those workers who have not formed themselves into 
unions should form such unions forthwith under the leadership of 
The Workets' and Peasants' Patty. 

(2) All workers should become membets of the Workers' 
and Peasants j Party 01 Bombay. 

, 
. (3) Arhl.ngentehts should be made to introduoe the polioy of 

the Workers' and Peasants' Party into those Associations of workers 
who have not adopted it. 

(4) Intelligent workers when they go to their native places 
should give to the peasants of their village full information about 
theit Party ahd they should spread to their villages the agitation 
(going (>n) in the 'City. 

Page ,3. 

P. 989-1'. 

17th. MARCH 19~9. 

THE 

'A. 'B. 'Ie. 'oC·Communism. 

4· 

(Oontinued from lhe last issue) 

Question-':''What"were ilie further effects df Imperiilism ? 

'l]1nswer'::'- "hhpetralism is the revised and lenlatged ledition 
o£'Capitalis'm. '~lh the 'reign of'Capitalism keen contp'etition'lused 
tb prevali among'vatHotis ;factbry' owners 't~.fia 'big J fac!t<~ry 'owners 
used to '~ell (tliis 'prdtlucts'chdp '-rtnd causeiseiious 'lou to'the small 
factory owners jnd s'walIdi\..-f:hem up., In'lhe -age of 'Imperialism 
such a competition ceases ~to exist). 'Fa'ctary owners'of one country ... 
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manufactudn,g a certain kind of goods come together and form 
themselves into an association and fix the selling price by an 
agreemeJlt and so the competition among the factory owners of one 
cQuntry ceases (to exist). Such industrial associations have been 
formed everywhere. Such association., go by the name of trusts. 
To-day in important capitalistic n~tions the ~dews of ~apital 
industries have been centralised in th,e han~s of such T~ust~. ~~~ 
factory owners of each of the industries are included in such Trusts. 
These Trusts get the monopoly of those industries. Th~ facl,c?rr 
owners of the: Trusts find it easy on the strength of their organisation 
to secure the raw mat~ria~ I?-~e~ep for the in,dustr;y as ~lso to sell 
the finishe~ products and to remove difficu~t~e$ ,( 1l~ tp,elr VfffY). 
The Capitalists can effect wholesale cuts in th,e wag~s ,Of worke~ 
employed in their respective industr~es on ~h,e strength ,O~ ~q.ch an 
organisation. It is on this account that in the age of lmpenalism 
the s~ruggle b,etween the workers and capitalists gets keener (lit. 
mor~ igJ:?i~q) ~nd very often assumes the form of a general strike. 
The general strike soon assumes a political aspect and the working 
classes learn to organise their strength against the members of the 
Trust apd the .Government that stands behind them. 

The third distinguishing feature of ~mperialism,' a~ h~~ b~en 

already told, 'Cons.ists in the Capitalistic nations takWg P9ssession 
of backward countries and monqpolising the trade there. In or~~.r 
to lDcrease the trade they construct railways and docks in the 
country. 'Then merchants in that dependent country get ric~ f1I?-~ 
'themselves purchase machiQery an~ begin to e~tablish :factor~es. 
When this begins to happen the capitalistic nation in PQwer giv_e~ 

up selling goods manufactured in and imported from foreign lands 
and begin to .est~pns,h factories in that cQq.ntry out,ofits.own capttal. 
In th~~ tl;>.i~ V;iay when ~actorie5 begin to :be established ,in a 
bac~war4.9.~pendep,.t co~ntry (as for example -India), the working 
class comes mto being \lit. rises). This working class being new 
and inexperience it is very much harassed (lit. squeezed) ~~d the 
wep.lth, derivedton the str-ength of this harassment goes to t~e 
unpefia.li~t~c Government. But this does not mean that ~ share of 
thIs ~~aUPJgoes t~ the \W.orkers in that paramount nation. Na~. 
o_nt~he. c;on~rat;Y- thel capitalists.of the ·Imperialistic f:1ations. a~e 
d~~PQs~dJo effect cuts: in the--wages.-.of their employees and to red~ce 
~ejr:nJ1}l}ber on the strength .of the low wages preva~ling in t~e 
qtrB~1}Q.~1}t '-Aations. . Since' .all \he strings of the ,trade _of _~?e 
q~p~.d~t ~9 .. \lntt:y are..centr,~ in, the hands ~f the I~perial Govern
~~nt 9-1qt.\e,~lj1,e ~arras~meJlt of .not.only _the workers, but also .of 
tij,e ,pe3:~:l~~~ ~s .c~g~~d,to such le.ngths that the movement. for the 
~at·i9nfl.~ revolut~Wl, ~ ~u~h countries .gathers .strength. 

,rhus w}th thezgra.wth of Imperialism-three evils detrimental 
to it also take fise with it. In sh~rt ,the evils are these :-
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(1) A k~en competition arises among mighty, capitalist;c 
nations for securing customers for. the ,finished products and for the 
purc~a,se,'of t~e ,ra~ products in a cheap ';nanner. This Competition 
is' ~arried to exces~ and results in (lit. assumes the form of) a 

great war. 

(2)' , In ordet to face (this) competition on a large scale 
Trusts are formed in the capitalio;tic nations for putting an end to 
internal competition and thus the str~ggle between the workers and 
..capitalists of that CO,untry assum es a more serious asp~~t. 

(3) The harassment of the Workers and Peasants of the 
-dependent country in the possession of the Imperialistic Goven
mimt (lit. Imperialism) is carried to such an excess that the move
ment for national revolution gains strength there. 

The organised working class takes advantage of these three 
evils an~ effects a world revolution and can (thus) subvert 
Imperialism. 

Question Is-What is the obje~t of the .revolutions .taking 
place in dependent countries? 

. 
. Answer-The working and peas~nt class can bdng about, 

the end of the'it harassment by effec'ting a national revolution • .; 
The position of the Workers and P~asants class will not improve 
by capitualation and establishing friendlyrelatio~s with Imperialism, 
nor 'can their servitude come to an end (there by). It is on the" 
strength of revolution alone th,at the following changes can be, 
effected. These are the chang~s :-

(1) To defeat the power in the Empire :-( This means)' 
the end of the rule of the baton of the Police, Army (and) officers' 
maintained on the wealth derived from the squeezing (out) of the 
working class. 

{2} The confiscatiQn of all the concerns such as banks, 
raiiways, telephones, factories and concerns worked by foreign 
capi~~l... T~is means that the profit earned by th~ concerns worked 
by foreign capital denotes that the wealth produced by the, 
indigenous workers goes to foreign countries and the country gets 
more and more poverty stricken and there is no more legitimate 
growth of industries in that country. Therefore, all these concerns 
should be confiscated and taken into possession by the National 
Government, that is "to-day the Govel:nment of Workers and 
Peasants. When this is done the wealth produced by the workers 
remains in the country and can be utilised towards effecting 
improvements in the condition of the workers and the establishment 
( lit. creating) of new industries (and) the manufacture of iron 
implements and manures needed by the peasants are producec. in the 
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country ,~lDd 2~riculture is proll.lqted (t~yreby).. And when the 
ownership of raJJwars, factories '!lnd mines is centralised into the 

l "\ 

hands of one body, the difficulties in the matter of transport:ltion of 
goods are removed and the progress of industrjes can be stimulated 
s till furt,he~, 

(3) The estabIilihment of the representative ~body of !~e 
,workers (3rn<H peasants. 

(4) To fix hours of work at 8 hours (per lay), to effect 
increase in ""ages ~nd to .give help tQ un'emp lcyed, wor~ers ~tc. 

(5) To coni;scate laIl;ds of the big landlords (Zamindars) 
(and) to give the land to peasants who cultivate it themselves, 

(6) ,To cap,cel ~n ~Qvernm.ent t~xes ,and assessm,ents and to 
, fix an il1come-taJ!: on a grad'tat€7d it1crea.~ing scale • 

. (7) TQ keep in tonch vdth the Workers movement 10 the 
, ~qrld ..and tQ co-op,erate with them. ' 

Question I6-What benefit would the workers in the ~~pital

istic countries ( like England f France, Germany, America, J derive 
from the success of national revolutions in dependent COll.~tries 

\ (Jike India, Egypt. China, etc.) and the establishm~nt of the 
~government of workers and pea~an~s ? 

. 
Answer-When the workers jn the dependent countries 

relieve their countries from the bonds of, Io:>perialism . t)le (very) 
foundation of J;mpc:;ri,al~sm is shaken. Capital invested in f~reign 
countries is lost, and the interest thereon ceases to be received. 
The monopoly of trade slips from (fh~ir) hands. The workers is 
those co:untries ca9 eas~ly attack the,goy~rnments of s.uch cf'pitalistic 
countries that have: thu~ Qeen weakened and, can defeat them and 
establish their own sway over them. It wili thus be seen that 
national-revolution in. d(':p..epd~nt <:oun~rie~ c;:onp1;lce to ~he benent 
.of the workers in capitali~tic cquntrics,and ther~fore s~ch t~~9lutifns 
commend the support of the \\"9~k~rs of al,l c3;pitali~tic coq~~r~es. 

Meerut } 

17-19 1929 

[True Trans~ationl 
, ' 

S. Ezekiel. 

_ •••••••••.. Marathi Translator. 



'Po l002-T. 
COMMUNIST WORKER. 

I. ·The present-day worker that is to say the Proletariat-its 
peculiaJ;ities and origin. 

2. The capitalist that is to say the bOltrgeois-their origin the 
secret of the profits. 

The origin of the capitalism and its share-industrial revolution
factories run by machinery th~ system of collective prodllction only 
the ownership in not collective but mon<;>polbt. 

I , ' 

3. Matter of De~tiny o£-"differences must exist, what is written 
in one's destiny etc.," The principle/of evolution of the Communists; 
hU"llan society its evoilltionievolution of the means of Hvelihood-the 
the differenc~ in the mlltual relations of owners and workers in vari
ous professio~s on account of revolution-The slavery of tenants 
(peasants) the divine' right of K'ings and princes to plunder-King is 
the incarnation of God. The origin and end of priest craH-The co
operation of monarchy and .priest craft-The commercbI a~e-The 
grea'tness of wealth-The 'revolution in Europe-end of monarchy· 
monarchy is completely' destroyed.. The end of the slavery of 
peasants (tenants) - The leign oi, Capital;ism-Gove~nmeat me;l.ns an 
institution for looting the fruits of the la bours of the workes, peasants 
and other poor classes on the strength of the fi;mness and military 
,prowess of thc govertling class. 

How in the civilized natio:ls (excepting Russia) capitalism 
and government are one and the samc. -

(1) The wealth of the nation (food" .clothing, machinery, 
railways) is the fruit of the labour of the workers. 

(2) Only that portbll of this wealth that is necessary for 
the bare existence of the workers' and peasants remains with them 
and the rest goes to the Capitalists. 

(3) A portion of this wealth comes to Government,in th~ form 
of income-tax, mo: eover money goes to Government in an indirect 
and direct manner in the form of salt·tax, excise duty. land revenue , 
assessment. 

(4) What use does Government make of this wealth in the 
maintenance of the Police, Army a.ld the Government offices for t.le 
protection of Capitalists, the (biJ) .land-lord" an.! the protection of 
their proprietory rights. Their j u:>t!C;!S is one sided. Therefore the 
Workers call the rule of the Goverll~ent the rule of the Capitatism, 
the rule :)f the bourgeois and consider that jllst as monar~hy 
perishe~ and the slavery of the pca~ants, came to an end and goods 
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were produced with the help of machinery on a collective bases(in the 
same m:ln.n~r) th~ next step capitalism is proletariat revolution after 
this revolnti.)n comes to an end and the ownelship of the means of 
produclion becomes of a collective natllre the wealth produced by 
workers and pe:t5ants comes into the hands their representatives and 
is utIli"cd (for the following purposes), (I) For Improving the con
dition of the workers and peasants. (2) For implOving t.he imple
ments of the work and agriculture. (3) For the protection of the 
worker;; and their rights. (4) For effecting an alII ound progress 
of the workers. 

This revolution is effected by the workers why is thIS revo
lution bronght about under the leadership of the proletariat? What 
is the p~cuhar revolntionary character of the proletarIat. 

4. Wh:1.t should the proletariat do while it is under the pro
tection of Capitalism. What kind of orgamsation is brought about by 
the prolr::tariat to take the lead III the revolutjo~ un10ns of workers 
history--organisation trade by trade its causes chief demands (r) 
eight haul s work (2) prohibition of chlld labour (3) wages on the 
minimum bases of living expenditure (4) state help to the nnemploy
ed, old age pension, maternity belLfit (and) free medical heip 
(5) prohibition of fines (6) amendment in the Labour Cor;1pensa
tion Act, fC',ponsibility of owners (7) There should be a stock 
of modern machinery In factor~es, railways, mines for saving work
ers from accidents. (8) There should be an end to the system of 
jobbery. 

"The object of the workers 'Union is not to bring abont 
amicable l',datians between workers and owners or to effect a treaty 
between them but to strugg~e agalIlst them for the Improvement of 
the condition of the workers (and) to afford them conveniences. ' 

"General stnke or general Hartal of the workers is a mIghty 
weapons in the hands of the workers and the agitation of the 
workers should not hesit::Lte to make use of them" 

The communist workers and the movement for the formation 
of the Unions of workers. The-Tr:1d~ Union movement reforms ve::,su S 

co-operatIVe shops "Co·operatlve credit Society. 

Communist Worker. 
, 

(I) The proletal iat and capitalists, theit pecularities the 
origin of profits, the origin and growth of-capitalism The peculan
ties of the productlOll of goods under ca?iLali.,m the mutt:al relation 
between the work~rs and -capitalists in the present d~y society. 

, 

(2) Is it posslble to effect any chan'ges in these matters. 
Karma: Destiny; Fate; The lessons of histol y-the history of human 
soclely-the growth of the means of production-The class waf- The. 
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, , 
end of the slavery of peasants and monarchy-The age'of comt'herce-
the greatness of wealth-'rhe 'French revQlution-its- echo throughout 
Europe~ The 'rise of Capitalism. 

(3) How are government and Capitalism onc and the same? 
, 'The end of capitalism means the subversion of capitalist gOv< rnment. 

," ~ .. 

(4) The work of the proletariat revolution leadership of the 
proletariat its peculiarity in respect of revolution. 

,\ .(S) The preliminary preparat on of the proletariat revolution
in what manner the workers should organise (themselves) and fight 
while tinder the protection of caeitalism--':'The means of increasing 
the power of organisatioIl'and strength. 

(6) The proletariat should sh<;>w the future palh to the peasants 
and bring them also under the Red Flag-The -'dema~ds of the 
peasants- The growing misery ofl the peasants in' the regime Df 
capitalism. The ri\eans bf Government-the :!leans of the Communists-
Unions-of peasants. - - { 

("') Situation prior to ,the raising of the standard of rebeIlio~ ... 
The example of 'Russian revolution-revolts in Germapy alJd o~h'ep 
countties and why they failed-revolt in China. . . ..u.' J. 

, l 

(8) After the revolt-The' work of the l..ao6Uri Ra'J..~;.I. r I 

, ' .• "t ).. ~ 
... -",-.,1 •.• (: .• 

: '1TruO" , 1"r:ansl.ationl 

S. Ezekiel } Marathi Translator. 
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P.,IOI6:-T. 
(Page I has already been translated under Ext. No:P-928). 

(Page 2 is torn on one side and so translation of headings and 
portions marKed is given)~ 

Mill workers. be on, your guard. 

A dvantage is being taken of your ignorance and your confi
aence is aeing-abused. 

Mr. Mayakr kas gone over to the side of Government a1zd 
Ike owners and wants to pusk. you into a pit. 

Brother workmen, 

Mr. Mayakar has become- very much annoyed with us for 
the efforts we have made to put the workers cn their guard by 
pubUshing a handbill on behalf of the Workers & Peasants' Party 
to expose all the secrets of the owners. The people became alert 
pn qur placing all facts openly before them and Mr. Mayakar's 
secret plot ( lit. game) began to be defeated. He therefore" resorted 
to intrigues and taking advantage of the position of ( being) the 
Secretary of the Gerhikamgar Maha 'Mandai he has made efforts to 
mislead the people a.o.d to ~eate a spilt among them. He has 
( moreover) written an irresponsible ( and) mischievous article ,in 
the Kamkarfpaper and has abused us to his hearts content. Bllt 
people should not be deceived by it. But they should give cons
ideration to the intrigues of the owners that have been exposed by 
our handbill. If we have written anything that is false in it Mr. 
Mayaker should prove it to be so. But since all the facts we have 
given are true, Mr. Mayaker could not refute them and he has not 
proved a single contention of that handbill to be false. _ Since Be 
cannot prove the handbill to be false he indulges in abusing us and 
~s t~yjng to create misunderstanding about us. Not only that, bl1t 
he has gone over to the side of Government and it seems that he is 
resorting to intriglles to bring a case of treason against all the men 
belonging to our party by being in league with the C. I. D. And 
in that case Mr. Mayaker is going to give evidence on behalf of 
Gov~nment and the article in the Kamkari forms a (mere) 
preparation to it. Therefore we are driven to place his real chara
cter before the people and put a stop to their confidence being 
abused. 

Members of the Workers and Peasants' Party make efforts 
in the interests of the poor people. This Party fights again"t the 
erforts that are being made by the owners and their supporters, the 
Government, to deprive the poor of their bread and takes sides 
with the poor people and makes efforts to organise the \Vorkel sand 
peasants and tries to create in the workers a power to face the 
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owners and Government. Covernment ar'e therefore annoyed with 
us and they are making efforts to consign Us to imprisonment. Only 
recently, as people know, attempt was made to ipstitute' a case 
"against Spratt andJMirajkar. 'Government and the owners do not 
want to grow wise on seeing the organisation of the people. And 
our party is doing that work and is struggling for the (question of) 
the peoples' livelihood. The men belonging to our Party are 
striv.ipg for the Qrganisation of all J kinds of) workers. Our men 
are working in several institutions (lit. places) like Railway Work~ 
ers' Union, Municipal \Vorkers' Union, Workers' Union, Dock 
Workers' Union, Peasants' . Union etc,- -Moreover Mr. Joglekar 
has been working among the m'm workers and the President of the 
Maha·mandal is also our member. Mr. Mayaker was present at the 
meeting at which our Party was established and his signature is 
found among those that were present 'thereat. And Mr.- Mayaker 
is aware that during the strike of the Apollo mill a small sum of 
Rs. 10 or 12 was sent tp the Mahamandal from us as a help to the 
strikers. In these circumstances there is a wicked plot behind the 
ignorance that Mr. Mayaker is feigning and the attempt he is 
making to misleand the people. 

• • 

We have exposed all the· intrigues of the owners in our 
handbill. People should pay careful attention to it. If peo?le 
follow the harmful advice given by Mayaker prompted by jealousy 
they will break their own legs with their own hands. From what 
we understand we see the destruction of all if the mill workers do 
not become alert before the knife is actually placed on their necks. 

In cO!lclusion all people are humbly (lit. with folded hand s) 
requested not to be deceived by the wrong and treacherous advice 
of Mayaker. In order that he may have a free scope ( lit. have as a 
free pasture) in the Gernikamga~ Mahamandal Mr. Mayaker is 
prepared to send to prison Mr. Joglekar and other members of the 
Workers and Peasants' Party who are fighting with the owners and 
Government at the risk of their lives so that workers in mills, 
Railways, Docks, tramways Municipalities may get a (detent) 
living. Mr. Mayaker in his Kamkar; has called us all agents of 
the Bolshe",iks that is to say traitors to Governments and has 
brought false allegations against us that we incite people to riots 
and disturbances. This act of being a traitor ( on the part of Mr. 
Mayaker ) may lead to (criminal) cases being possibly instituted 
against us. Even if such an occasion arises our people are not 
afraid (and) that has been shown by Mr. Joglekar by taking part 
in the picketting during the strike of the Apollo mill. Do not be 
misled by the ,attempt made by Mayaker to frighten you by the false 
bogey of the funds received from Russia. For there is no offence 
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in that. Tht; Mahamandal .'itself accepted about three or four 
thousand rupees from M;. JosHi during 'the recent strike in the 
matter of twenty per cent ( cut in wages) and has distributed grain 
to you. Mr. Mayaker in order to gain,selfish ends is telling you. 
whatever he likes and is taking advantage of your ignorance. It i, 
his design to create a split among you. It is even rumoured that 

he is making efforts to supply men to the Spring mill. In order to 
gain his selfish ends ana to do harm to the whole country he has 
shamelessly come forward t() give false evidence before Goverment. 
He relies ()n your ign()rance. Theref()re do 'not be deceived by 
these false representati()ns, and you will be able to h()ld your own 
(ground) if all ()f you continue together and join the strike. You 
will be completely ruined if you do not grow 8wi~e and stand on 
~tlr ()wn legs. Theref()re, ma"ke up your mind (t() d() anything 
you like) after giving a consideration to the inlrigues of the owners 
disclosed in the last handbill. It is clear to us from ou~side circu
mstances (lit policy or a,ttitude) th~"lt you will gain a speedy and 
sure success if you resort to a general, strike. You are there f()re 
requested to give up lethargy (lit folly) and m:l.ke bold to resort tQ 
a: general strike. 

Yours' humbly, 

W ()rkers and Peasants' Party, 

Bombay. ' 

Though this handbill is issued on behalf of the Committee 
the responsibility foe the statements made therein rests upon me. 

Meerut. } 

17-10-29. 

K. N.:lozlekar. 

[True Translation]. 

8. Ezekiel 

Marathi Translator. 

P. l019-T 
This is a Panchnama and the translation accompaning it has 

een verified. 

Meerut } 
S. Ezekiel 

Marathi Tanslator. 



Tllis ExIiibit eontains three issues o( the K1'anti newspaper 
aatea z3rd Feb. 1929, 3rd'March J'92<}, and gtli March 1929~ Of 
t&ese' the i~sues' d~ted( the' 3l'd March' 1 929 has· been dealt with"' under 
Exh'ibit' N()~ P: 989. 

Meerut } s. Ezekiel 

Marathi Translator. 

P.1261rl' 
This Exhibit contains a few entries in Marathi but they are; 

not translated as they are n()t c()nsidered of any importance. 

Meerut } s. Ezekiel 

Marathi Translator 

P. 1263-T. -
This Exhibit contains three issues of the K"anti newspaper 

dated 24th Feb. 1929, 17th Feb. 1929, and 9th March 1929 as also 
pages 2 and 3 of an issue of the loth March 1929. 

Articles in these issues have not been dealt with. 

Meerut } s. Ezekiel 

Marathi Translator 



P. 1351-'r. 
This Exhibit constains no Marathi entry of importance and 

so nothing has been translated therefrom. 

s. Ezekiel Meerut } 

2-11- 192 9 Marathi Translator 

P. 1353 T. 
This exhibit contains thirty-two membership applications of the 
\Vorkers & l'easants' Party. 

Form No. Seven ~ontains the address of R. S. Nimbkar which 
is given as ••• opposite Prarthana ( Samaj ). 

Form NO. Tete is dated 13-1-1929 and bears the signature of Kaml
akar Ramchandra Sumant in the Modi script and contains the 
following particulars of the applicant:-

Full name-Kamlakar Ramachandra Sumant. 

Address- Pimpalkhunte, Taluka Madhe. Dist. Sholapur. 

Occupation-Propagandist. and Peasant. 

Form No. Eleven is dated 13th. Jan. 1929 and bears the signature 
of Gangadhar Adhikad and contains the foHowing particulars of 
the applicant:~ 

Full name:- Gangadhar Adhikari. 

Address-Bhivrao Wadi, Block NO.3 Thakurdwar, Bombay. 

Occupatioc-Physico-chemist. 

Form No. Thirteen is dated 18-11-1928 and is signed by Khanderao 

A. Desai and bears the following particdars:-

Full name- Khanderao Atmaram Desai. 

Address"758, Bhawani Shankar Road, Dadar. 



, - ., 
OCl!up.1tion-Pancy Jobber, Clo~th Department. 

Forn: No Fifteen bears the signature of Govind Ramchandra kale. 

From No. Sixteen bears the signatur~o£ Bapu -Ram chandra Shinde-.l, 
in the Modi script. 

Form NQ. TWlnty bears the signature of Arjun Atmaran;t Alve. 

Meerut 
2-II-I929 } 

~. , , , , 

S. Ezekiel 
Marathi Translator 

P Ip73 <1O}~T. 
'( I ) 

A request to our Hindustani brethren. 
DO YOU NOT WANT TO FIGHT FOR LESS WORK AND 

MORE WAGES? 

Listen to what the Oommittee demands len- '!lUll. 

Some circumstance have arisen to address this handbill 
speC'ialIy to our Hinaustfi£ni brethren. The circumstances are these 
that a majority of Hindustani brethren working in the Bombay 
mills keep no connectibIl with the Strike Committee during the 
days of strike. ~sons (for theit keeping no connection with 
the Committee) is this that these our brethren have to bea.r greater 
~ering$: then, Qtber p~ovle ... 

In these Circumstahces we have bOrne to hear that some 
people have gone to these Hindustani brethren and whisper to them 
( thus): 'The Strike Committee ekes nothing fo]! you,> wh)1 then 
do you resort to strike? We do not know whethe.r what we have 
heard is _tru0> 0J.l' fa.ts& 'but 'we know this- much that S0me agents are 
trying to spread misundersta.nding among you against the Committee 
and against the strike to induce you to resume work. 

In thi,:s> respect the- Committee w0uld like· to say that.. (it knmT'i 
that) our Hindustani b:r:etbren are mainly employed in trason, 

• bkuliar rui (cotton) and such other departinents woere they have to 
open machines and fill th~m.", We a.re aware_ that. there are no 
worse departments tha.n these and the waste cotton department .. 
Similar i~ the work of- blUitt~1J}4U;4. fu all the.se, occupa.tions ODe 
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- ,/~S liO sutler grea.t hardships while the wage~ received are "ery low. 
-All these occupations are very troublesome and dirty and that is 
why our brethren from this part of the country very rarely acgept 
employment in them. The Strike Committee, though it has not in 
its midst any Hindustani brother who could adequately descnbe 
your sufferings a.nd difficulties still it has made inquiries into them 
and has made these dema.nds on your behalf. 

One man should not be given two machines for being worked. 

And if any man or workers accepts to work two machines; 
then his wages should be double of what they are at present. 

Even if one man is given one machine as in the past his 
wages should be increased by Rs. 4. 

):'011 will find. that the Strike ComrbitMe has asked for'some 
increase in the wages of workers in each of the departments you are 
working in the letter it has sent suggesting changes in the new 
system of work the owners have published. 

-The Committee has 'got it printed, on the other hand, the -owners have increassed work and ,have not enhanced the wages. 

The Committee submits to yon this (fact) that it represents 
all the workers and makes 9'. demand for the ilicreass in wages of all 
'the workers. The Committee insists upon (lit. makes a satyagraha) 
the 'owners to callcel the cut they propose to make in the wages. 

From this you will understand that you Ehould continue to 
be with Us as heretofore so long as you are not asked to put an 
,end to the strike and thus help us to gain success in the strike. In 
this lies your benefit and tha.t of everyone. 

22. 9. 29 
SECRETARY, 

STRIKE COMMiTTEE. 

THE ABOVE HANDBILL IS IN HINDUSTANI WRITTEN 
\ 

IN MARATHI CHARACTERS -

( II ) 

Indul!'J~ i1& lhe crieS' oj victory tv tht! Workers' Raj in Bhajans 
in, the market', i1t tlie chawls, in tke c"amps of the enemy, around the 

mills- (Utd everywltere. 

Government's letter to the Strike C01'l'J;mitlee. Suggestion for 
holding another conference of the owners and' workers for effecting a 

compromise. 

THE REPLY OF TIlE C'OMMITTEE. 

After'seeing the determination of the worKers' in securing 
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thelr demands Government ha.ve oecome aeSlrous 01 WdlJiing efforts 
for effecting a compromise. When the workers defeated the inten
tions of the enemies of the workers to create splits in mills by 
inducing the workers to accept reduction in wages to the extent of 
20 to 80 per cent and thus acknowledge defeat, Gevernment became 
desirous of becoming media.tors. The Strike Committee received a. 
letter from Government on the 18th that Government were sorry to 
see that no conclusion was arrived at the conference of both the. 
parties which Government had convened for arriving at a compro
mise and that Government were prepared to call another conference 
for such a compromise if both the parties were willing and that the 
Strike Committee should communicate its opinion (in the matter). 

Reply to the Strike Committee. 

The Strike Committee has sent the following reply:-

The strike Committee of the workers is ready at any time for 
a compromise and our Committee has no objection if another 
conference is called for a compron1ise. But before calling such a 
conference Government should discuss with both the parties the 
conditions and principles on which the compromise is to be effected 
and then call the conterence of both the parties for getting the 
cond~tions accepted on which both the parties agree. 1£ this is not 
done the owners will turn their faces at a critical moment and the 
workers will be needlessly blamed. If Government are prepared 
to discuss the terms of the compromise the Strike Committee will 
have no objection to speak with the representatives of Government. 

BROTHER WORKERS. 

It is your duty always to explain to the workers what efforts.! 
are being made to remove their sufferings and to secure their 
welfare by getting their d~mands accepted. This (lit. the above) 
handbill is published so that all (workers) may know what is the 
p'resent position of the army of the workers, to what stage we have 
reach and what distance we hav~ traversed. 

Thus Jar we have come stage by stage. Now we must 
be wide awake to bury treachery or else a little laxness on the 
part of brave workmen in their vigilance and in obstructing the 

\ enemy will (remove) the cup (lit. morsel) that has come to their 
lips (In the original the sentence is not complete) and (great) 
harm will be done to us. 

THEREFORE. 

Keeep a strict eye on all the mills and indulge in the cries 
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of victory to the workers in Bhajans, m the chawls. around the 
mills and everywhere. 

Meerut 1 5-11-1929-

-----

Secretary, 

Strike Committee. 

(True Translation). 

S. Ezekiel, 

Marathi Translator. 

P. 1373 (17)-T. 
WORKERS-TAKE A VOW TO FIGHT. 

Brother workers, 

The life of most of the workers is full of pain and sufferings, 
(even though) they may be employed in any factory or in any 
industry •. When one worker meets another, from the time of saluta
tion to the time of separation (lit. till the end) each tel1s his tale of 
woe to the other. Each one asks the other as to how he would 
be able to stand the strain of the circumstances prevailing at the 
time and as to how long the situation would last and then each one 
-of them goes his own way in disappointment after having a sigh. 

What do you find (lit. see) on considering the (position of 
thel city or the country you live in? (You find) that those who 
harass you and are reaping (high) profits are continuing to enjoy life 
as heretofore but that the workers' ,position) is getting depressed. 
(You find) that the oity is getting bigger, big buildings are being 
erected, motor (cars) are getting abundant, new factories are being 
-opened, but the wages of the workers are being lowered: unemploy
ment is on the increase and and expenses are on the increase. The 
meaning of (all) this is that a continuous struggle is going on 
between the workers and the owners and that while the owners 
are getting richer we (the workers) are getting more crushed. 

OUR STRUGGLE IS OF SUCH A NATURE. 

In every industry its owner and the Government that helps 
him, the Police, the courts, the newspapers of the owners and able 

,educated men who advocate their cause-all join together in their 
intention of crushing down workers in every industry. 
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Owners of mills ~ersus 
Railway officials and Govern-

ment. versus 

Dock owners versus 

Owners of ,tramways and 
Motors etc. 

I " 

Municipal officers. 

House owners 

versus 

versus 

versus 

Mill workers 
1. , 11 r' ~ J • r 1 

. 
Railway servants. 

Seamen and Dock 
owners. 

Tramway men. 
, II' 

M\lnicipa] work~en. 

Poor tenants. 

What have the workmen done in these struggles? The main 
weapon of the workers is strike and during the last four months 
there is not a single place either in Bombay or the whole of India 
where the workers had not either to resort to strike or make 
preparations for strike. But in all these (we find that there is no 
unanimity (or) unity, of p~rpose. J.l,1.st as the owners in order to 
crush us take the help of al,l tIie~e ~\lch ;as Government, Poiice, 
Courts, Railways, Telegraphs, Gay~lrr and M9ter·(q.rs) in the 
same way we in order to fight for out legitimate rights should take 
the conjoint help of workers of all kinds and ,l;>.e).oJ;lgin,g ,to .aU 
'industries. 

For this purpose the demands of all should he put together, 
the grievances of all shquld be put together and all should join 
together in presenti,':1g a joint demand on, behalf of ,the working das· 
'ses to all the owners and after l;ialutation tell.them:-

"We the worke!s jp. all ,the ipd?stries F,re ,(H,ke) one. Eac1;t 
one of us shouJd get such wages as WO,uld en~Qle ~im to se,cur~ 

lodgings. clothing and food. We shall not work for more than 
eight hours at the maximum in any industry. We who work the 
factories and the, mills from which you derive profits of lakhs of 
,rupee~ .sho1,lld, have .power. and.a hand in working thes~ factories 
and .in traming laws ,about ourselves". ' ". 

Make _up your mi.n.ds,to say this to-day. .To-day is the first 
pJ l'Yiay. All the ''Yor_kers of the world are going to make their 

JJletermwati9n iJ'l this re.spect today. Let us determine in the same 
,way. 

,..;\pd p;t ,,?,rd~r ~9 ,bri~g ~l].f\t l1J~e,r~jQ;l:~iq!l) .i!l~Q pr~!iJ:.e 
let us form ourselves into a union, let us be fearless, let us learn 
the art-of- strike, and let us raise-the strength ~(~o~"eya~J ~en for 
this struggle. 

~ .. ~ -! ..: 

, ',The workers- are not imbeciles, they are not weak, they are ~ct 

.. fools;! they may -not. be able to ~ield th: pen ?ut th~y can"figfit',-· t1ier 
can speak to the O\vners (and) they~ can bring them to their senses. 
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The worker who can work thousands of iron machines is a 
tremendous powe~ '(in himself). Say: Victory to the - workin.g 
class.' . , 

Managing Committee, 

Workers and Peasants' Party 

Meerut 1 True trauslation 

f S. ,Ezekiel 
4-11 - 1929 Maratl;1: T,ranslator 

f P. 1375-T. 
This Exhibit contains loose is~ues of the Kranti newspaper 

of the 2·oth Jan. 3rd 17th and 24th February 1929, and two files 
one of which contains issues from the 7th Feb. 1927 to 9th August 
1928, and the other from the 14th May 1927 to 9th December 1928. 

Of these issues those for the 14th May 21st May,' 28th May 
18th June 25th June 2nd July, 9th July 16th July, 6th August, 13th 
August, 20th August, 27th August, 3rd September 20th Sept.,17th 
Sept., 24th Sept., ana 1st Oct, of the year 1927 have been dealt 
with under this Exhibit. Those for 4th June and I lth June 1927 
have been dealt with under Exhibit No. P-989. 

~6. 10. 192.9 

f S. EZEKIEL 

1 Marathi Transbtor. 

MEERUT. 

P.1375-T 
'KRANTI. 

PAGE 1. 
What ~hould the O}Jngr.ess do.1 

It sJl.Ould accept the P'togramme of the Workers and Peq,~a1J~s.· 
Party. 

An outline of the minimum demands of the General Public in tlJe 
nation that live by their own labour. ' 
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Messrs Keshav Nilkanth Joglekar and Raghunath Shivram 
Nimbkar representatives of the Workers and Peasants' party have 
Bent the following programme for acceptance of the Nation thrQugh 
the next'meeting of the All-India Congress Committee. 

The Political movement that is carried on in the country in 
the name of the Congress is not in aocord with the every day life 
-of the general publio and so distrust has arisen in the mind of the 
public about the work. of the Congress. 98% of the people who 
have not secured franchise in aocordanoe with the Reforms Act have 
become indifferent towards the Congress and so the Congress has 
grown weak and effate People who like to pose themselves as 
leaders have imposed such a programme on the Congress that il 
might be the monopoly of the Capitalists and their friends and 
tools a handful of educated classes of the higher castes. As a natural 
result of this short sightedness a rivalry ha.s a.risen a.mong the leaders 
for self interest and these leaders are making their followers dispos
ed to break each other's heads by inciting them on the score of reli
giou or oaste distinctions. In order, therefore, to free the genera.l 

-public from this evil and to relieve them from bondage it is necessry 
:to bring the Congress out of the selfish mire of this handful oj 
people and to set them on such a pat~ as would enable the generaJ 
public to come out permanently out of the olutches of Capitalism. 
This Congress therefore resolves that:-

(1) The aim of the lndian National Congress is the attainment 
.of complete national independenoe from Imperialism (from eoonomio 
. .and pblitical bondage) and the establishment of Swaraj based upon 
universal adult suffarage. 

(2) It expresses its faith in oivil disobedienoe (direct action) that 
is general strike, as the only effeotive weapon that will ultimately 
free the people of India from their bonclage, but realises that a. 
general awakening will have to be brought so that the people may 
understand the importance of the movement before the movement 
of general revolution can be commenced. All efforts must be direc
ted to the attaInment, with the lea.st possible delay, of the general 
awakening and for this purpose the Congress considers it necessary 
to adopt and work the following programme: 

I. 70 per cent of the population which is engaged in agriculture 
is to be organised into peasants' societies, by distriot, taluka and 
village on the lines of village panchyats, based on universal suffrage, 
aiming to secure control of the economic life of the rural areas. 

II. Agricultural co-optrative Banks to be established by the 
Government for the provision of cheap credit for the peasants, 
whereby they will be enabled to free themselves from the iron (lit. 
crocodile) grip of the savkars and to purcha.se modern p1:whinery 
and other equipments.'. 
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III. Limitation by law of there interest (on loans) to 7 per 
cent. per annum. 

IV. Limitation of land (revenue) assessment to 10 per cent 
of the total produ.ce to be paid to Government. 

V. Bringing into cultivation by Government aid of cultiva.
ble Ia.nd that is at present lying fallow. 

VI. The industrial working classes to be organised into 
Trade Unions in order to improve the condition of labour. In 'Qrder 
to guarantee a human existence (to them) the following provisions 
to be made. 

(a) Eight hours duty per day. (b) A minimum living wage. (c) Abo
lition of child labour unde'r the age of eighteen. (d) A scheme for 
old age, health ~nd unemployment insurance for ind\lst~ial and 
clerical workers, similar provision being made for agricultural 
labourers. (e) Workers' Compensation Act to be put into- force. 
(i) Full freedom for rrndp, Union Activity {and) provision for good 
"housing ac:ommodatiun. 

VII. Hospitals and Sanitariums to be opened in every town 
ha.ving a population of ten thousand and provision made for_ free 
medical help to the masses. 

VIII & IX. Free and compulsory education (both., for boys 
and girls to be enforced in the primary schools and full facilities to 
be given in secondary schools Provisions to be made to give frea 
technical and vocational training. Special attention to be paid 
towards giving instruction in the elementary principles of hygiene, 
sanitation and civics. Support to be given to (the system of) impart
ing instruction through the medium of the verna~ular. 

X. Women to enjoy equality of rights with men . . 
XI. All indirect taxation and also perquisites ex~cted from 

the aO"riculturists on the strength of granted and heriditory rights 
I:) 

to be abolished. Land assessment to be reduced to a minimum. 

XII. A progressive income tax to be imposed upon all those 
whose income exceeds Rs. 250 per mensem. 

XIII. Full freedom of speech, press and association to be 
granted (to all). 

XIV. Full religious freedom to be granted to all and reli
gion to be considered absolutely an individual concern. 

Make use of the reforms. 

XV. While distinctly of opinion that the Reforms and the 
political machinary created there under are unsatisfactory ,and inade

-quaJie this Oongress holds that whatever -a~vantages could be secured 
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from it should be utilised in the interests of the masses. 

The Congress (further) h()lds that the above mentioned 'lit, 
this) programme will ultimately make them independent and there
fore all possible efforts should be ma(le to crea'te favourable circums
tances for the actual working of the programme. In the initi(l.l 
s~ages 'of tll'e al1o've Work all legal protection alid conditions of direct 
help will ha.ve to be created under the 1}xisting political 
machinery and with this definite purpose alone the Congress 
and o\he! political bodies will be worked 'and utilised 
by the Congressmen whenever and wher'evet po-ssi'ble. COhgress
men wiII enter the !Coutidrs, Local Boards, Municipalities, V'il:age 
organisations and will occupy all positions of advantage a.nd wifl 
use 'tHetn to the £(111e5t I extent for ,the furtherance of the above 
mentioned progrtlmme and bring more .and more power into the 
ihands '~f t,lie,people. For this purpose of the utmost democrati. 
[sa:tion -of the 'whole machinary of Government, Congressmen will 
:trtake use and exploit all existing Ja\Vs and statutes and will further 
ltry'to'-introduce new statutes by moving ,Bills ·resolutions, -amend
ments etc., in furtherance of this cause. They will, however, put 
up united a~d constant opposition to all e~orts that Government 
'\vould!Ih'~ke to 'hi'ake their htilcl 'strong. All possible means will 
115'e'us6h to'foil ~ovetnineht intetests. 

INITIAL PREPARATION OF tUE STRUGGLE 
tFdk'SWARA]. 

XVI. 'Some- stern meaS1.trcs must be, adopted to create, as 
'soon '.as possibie, -a politieal opposition that woul4 bring' Govern
l'rilent to terms and Create an ,-awakening among the masses and 
"mik~tl\enr realise-their 'Own existence. ,Then only will Govern· 
ment come to' terms 'and open negotiadons ,lor giving the (second) 
instalment of political reforms. 

THF INVINCIBLE WE:L\.PON OF GENERAL 
ST'RIkE. 

Government' have scientific resources 'at their command in 
readine<;s and so Government have become fearless. Therefore, 
it is necessary to checkmate Government by establishing our 
control over railways, posts, telegraphs, docks, motor service and 
other means of (ranspbrL~tion- 'In order to establish such a 
control it is necessary to establish Unions of the workers, working 

. hi'those cohcetns and- to take indirect control of ,those concerns 
into our hands and,·then 'only 'can these concern, stop work and 
declare a general strike and it is possible to paralyse all 'the 
activities of guvernm1ent"bn the ·strength of a general strike. 
Government wiq be afrai? of us and grant us some reforms only 
if we are prepared to wield this invincible weapon of General 
'strike ag~inst Government. All the bodies connected with' the 
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Congress should, therefore, set ab:>ut orgamsmg the workers in 
~ver~ provi~ce. The Conqres~ $~ollid dev9te itself to the task of 
lormlllg U mons of \v.ork~r$ wJtll , view to creating organisation 
among workers and circumstances favourable for the declaration 
of a general strike. 

Meerut, 

Page 4. 

ITrjIe translation] 

s. Ezekiel, 

KRAN~I 

,I.4~h. ¥.ay IQ 2 i. 

• 

,M;1r~tb.i Tlal\sl~to.r. 

The. SQviet ~pv~rn~ent)s ,go~~g to l;'arti<?ip.ate in the 
Intern~tjc;)Oal ~~9qqIlilic C,ot;t~erence in order to get ,an opportunity 
Qf, placing \~e ,mo~el.9£ .its ow~ sxs,tem before t~e world and to, 
cC?nvin~e, th;e ,workers, 9£ . the . wor~d that society can n,ot secure 
happiness without removing class feuds and reorga~,ising society 
on the Soviet lines. Moreover, it is necessary to co-operate (lit • 

. to have: c~mnec::~j~n),,'!J~th ~lle ,prese~t C~p,ita~i~ti'c syst~Jl\ of _ Govern:-
mtint q~r~n~t~e ,t~~~ 9f ~ffl:~siti9n .~ill: ~he S~v.iet system spre~ds 
every \yl).~!~ ~C\ ,il\ ~~_rm.ly) es~b.lished, 

, Meerut 

-.---
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SLIPPING DOWNWA RDS ON THE INCLINED:. 
PLANE OF MODERATISM. 

Our opinion on some of the resolutions passed at the 
meeting of the All-India Congress Committee has' appeared under 
the heading "Occasion:'!l andJ:;urr.e.J.1J." It must be said that the 
resolution of the All-India Congress Committee ba~('d on the 
triple principle of a common electorate, reserved seats in the legis .. 
latures and the re-organisation of the provinces on linguistic basis 
conducive to Hindu-Muslim unity and national unity, must be 
said to be satisfactory in the present circumstances. 

Thill. scheme can not be said to be a great' triumph from the 
view point of the workers and peasants class that forms the bulk 
of the general public. But even thl,s, .party welcomes it as an 
antidote against the tension that prevails' among the Muslems and 
the Hindus of the higher castes. 

The A. I.' C. Committee though it did not pass any actual 
resolution for bringing about ftnity of all.the .p~litical part,ies still 

. it showed the goodness of asking for an explanation from th~ 
congress men of Madras for their condi?-ct. But this river _ Gange's 
of the goodness of the W o~king Committee may be said to have 
developed into a flood by pas~ing a few hours t.hence a resolution 
to atone for their sins! ' 

It becomes clear from it that (both) Shrinivas Iyanger and 
Motilal Nehru have made r:p their minds to work the Councils and 
its affairs on the lines laid down by the responsive co-operationists 
by opposing Government as far as practicable (but) in the interests 
of the nation. It becomes q~ite clear from this on what lines the 
work of the Madras Congress would be carried on. This becomes 
evident from the r~solution of Motilal Nehru in the matter of 
preparing the scheme of Swaraj. Why then d!d Motilal 'and hls 
followers become annoyed when the young men said, in these 
circumEtances, that the congress was. gf(~wing more and more 
Moderate and that it was thinking of accepting whatever would be 
g:oanted by the Royal Commission? 

In our opinion the attitude shown by the LA.C. Committee 
on a resolution of more importance is s~ilI more objectionable. 
While the President passed a numby·pumby resolution moved by 



yall~~hbhai Patel in the matter of organising the workers and the 
workers 7nd the peasants he considered aUra vires and suppressed 
a resolution sent by Mr. Joglekar that stated in detail the demands 
of these (workers' and Peasants} classes 1£ the President were, so 
disposed the would have b uded the ghost of constitution and have 
easily induced the A.I.CC. to accept the purport Df the resol]ltipn 
-by, some"means or other. But if he had shown s6 much. concern 
fdr thewelfare of the workers and peasants how (conId he have 
justified himself as the leader of the higher Hindu castes 

" ,1 " \ v I'~ j' .-, j , • 

. (True tra~sIationl 

,Meerut , So. JEz~k\eI, 
.' 

Marat~i Tran~]ator. 

Page 2. 

KRANTI. 
, I I ; 

28th. May 1927. 

Workers' Qnions 

AND 

Our Party. 

" 

Since our Workers' & Peasants' Party has come inte> 
~isten~e many (persons) have ex?ressed opinion bvourable and 

"ii~favo~r~ble t~ H.~ We have faith" iIi' our ide:£f a'i-t'cl slU'ce we are 
~tJiif.:i cor{vinCed th~t ~url'jPatt~' 'ts 'tHe'real {pop\ffaFpirtyt '1n; ·the 
~ ~ ,,~ 1 ." , ~ ~ t.~, 1 ~ I ~ '-" .,... ' .... \ ( • '" r. ... ~ 
'world'th€tdiscouragement we receive stim"tiIates bur efithuc;iasm "all 

;>~'~,~o;e. ; f?~~~' p~~,fi n~s) C?;~~ in~~J~~s~e11.c~~to:~ri~~·I?l'~,.prac,t~ce 
the object whlc'h the so:cal1ed, Na~lOLiallsts express mbrely IIi words 

" an'd'_d~"ilO'tl;'ing ~evond' that~ , ., /'i' '!- I: '"', ' 
~ ... ~ • • , I ~ 'f ., -s. I ~ ',,--, !' 

This object consists in causing an awakening among ,the 
masses in the country ~rid~brealdng tlie _sha~lcles of"bondage on"'the 
strength of that awakening. 'A11 'NitionaJists ::tccept:,~h'is object 
but they have made no t;ffort (Sf) far) to put it into, practice. 

:~J~~ ~~~e";~ m~ch' .¥a}tll::hi 'tha( \ot:;je.~t) "t~~f:we '~fi1~ ~ut it ,,:i~to 
~ctual practice. How' th~n ca~ we awaken the masses ln general 

" _~ .. ~:.;.,' :, .... ,1&",1 ; #'0 ... t J .. If.t ~ Ii \ • .... f .. - • ! ~ :.,. 1 .;., 
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in order to achieve political independence as well as economic 
independence? 

Mr. Gandhi showed us that path but he effected a retreat 
when the time came to lead the masses along that path. Like 
-Gandhi, Lenin or Sun-Y.ut-Sen showed that path to the masses and 
they effected a revolution in their countries by accepting the leader-

. 'Sbip of the masses. What may be this path of revolution, pray? 

The masses cohsist of (lit. means) peasants & workers. 
'I:hese people always look from a practical point of view. How 
can they understand (such) high sounding words (like) Swaraj--(or) 
Independfince? They realise only one thing and that is this-shall 
we or shall we not get sufficient bread- (to eat) twice (a day) I 
Shall we or shall we not get sufficient clothing to cover our bodies? 
This is their practical point of view. It is therefore no wonder 
that they should look with indifference towards a hallow movement 
full of lofty (&) high sounding words (like) 'Independence', 
'Equality' (&) 'Justice'. They would naturally ask-What will 

~ this Swaraj, Independence or whatever you call it of yours, give us? 
Will your Swaraj take greater care of me and my faimly 1 Shall 
I get more bread and clothing in this Swaraj? Shall I get better 
• lodgings for protecting myself (against wind and rain)? 

4nd who can say that these questions are- wrong? This is all 
true qit. truth). The leaders of oppressed people in the world out
!bed ~heir programme on the above questions. Lenin taught (lit. said) 
this rlLantra to the peasants and workers of Russia that they should 
unitJ to solve this question of bread (&) that they should fight with 
(lit./butt against) their enemy. The Chinese leader Sun-Yet-Sen 
gav,e this advice to the people in China and oppressed people gave 
the teaching a practical shape and brougnt sit into force. The 
reason for it was that they were fuily convinced that there was only 
one way of escaping from bondage and solving the question of 
bread and water. A new life was created in the people of C~:na 
.and Russia. 

Mr. Gandhi pointed out this palh. He in the first flush 
asked the people to resort to non-payment of taxes. The peasants 
thOl'lgl::\t that Mr. Gandhi was their real leader and that he would 
free them from oppressive assessiment (lit. taxes). And an awaken
ing took place all of a sudden in the country and they showed 
readiness to obey this order of Mr. Gandhi. But in the mean while 
while the Mahatama's whim changed, a revised order to pay the 
taxes was issued and the poor practical people were taken a back; 
they lost faith in the non-eo-operation movement and the new 
awakening in the nation fizzled out. 

, ' Only one thing ,was gained by that (movement) and it is lhis 
that the people accept a practicable programme. A programme 
for the real welfare of the people inust by of a practicable nature, 
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and it should be closely connected with the every day struggle for 

existence of the people. It is, therefore, necessary to show such a 

path to the people as would effect their every day life. The pro

gramme of the Workers' & Peasants' Party is based upon this 

principle. The public, that is to say, the workers & peasants should 

accept this programme for it fully embraces their everyday struggle 

for existence. 

The working class abounds in the city of Bombay and so we 

shall consider (the question of) their condition. This does not 

I mean that we consider. the question of the peasants. as of less im

portance. That question is of as much importance. Be it so. A 

rich man or a few rich men can establish their supremacy on the 

strength of the power of their wealth. But it would be folly if a 

worker were to say that he would establish his supremacy.or a 

peasant were to say that he would not pay his land assessments. 

The power of the workers & peasants consists in their numbers 

so we poor people should be first united. And this fact is being 

realised by these people. It is a matter for great satisfaction that 

workers in a city like Bombay are forming themselves into 

unions aJld it is our primary duty to strengthen these unions. 

Now some one would ask-What is the necessity of this new 
Workers' & Peasants' Party? What is the connection of this 
(Party) with the, unions of Workers? And it is necessary to reply 
these (questions). It is but natural that whcn these Unions are 
established their objects should be narrow such as decrease in the 
hgurs of work of the workers, increase in wages etc. But when 
these unions ,become more and more practicable it is realised (iit. 
experienced) that it is impossible to do any effective work withqut 
possessing political power. Besides, it is possible for some time 
for Capitalism or the owners to adopt a cunning policy of humility 
or philanthropy with a view to destroying these unions as ~hese 
classes are illiterate. 

, It is therefore essential that there should be an organisation 
carefully watching ov.er the ir{terests of the workers and peasants 
~o that these Unions may be fostered and strengthened. The 
Workers' & Peasants' Party constitutes such a real party of t~e 
people. It is but natural tpat the programme of this party should 
consist of teaching the workers & peasants in what their welfare 
lies, and in convincing them from time to time that it is only through 
unity that they can get their object. We would conclude (lit. take 
1 eave for the present) by giving a promise of giving in future an 
answer to the question as to what would be the practical attitude 
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of our Party in respect of the Unions of Workers' & Peasants'. 
~ ~ l' I ~, I ~.. ~ 1';': . 

[, True Translation,]' 
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} 
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Marathi Translator. 
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PAGE 3. 
:.:f8th. !"flJ.y 1927. 

MAY-DAY CELEl;3RATIQN IN HANKOW 

3,000 representatives of the official committees of the Quo-ma
tang Party met afJ Hankow and passed a l'esolution for contJnuing the 
programme of revolution. A monster meetmg was held at Hankow 
on the occassion of the May Day ahd Su-chiyan, the National J udi
cia} zpiJ?,ister, Hena-ye-ja, Tom Mann ~he representative bf Bri~ish 
labourers, Earl Browder of America, M. Droit of France, \ Nishadaw 
of Japan 'addressed t!Ie audience con~ist'ing of 011e' lakh of ~eople.·' \ 

I , j ':' j !~. I 

The National Government purposely prohibited the programme 
of procession: so that there'may not arise an' ocacssion fot!~bbilfiicts 
with foreigners. l I 

MEERUT } 17-10-1929 
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The awake'Md workers and peasants of China. 

The congress committee has given a grant of Rs.1,000 for 
sending au ambulance (corp) to China, well and good, but we are sorry 
that the orginal suggestion of Mr. Nixnbkar for Rs. 5,000 was defeated 
for it is necessary for us to pay mo~e attention to the country of 
China. China is a great country in the.wor1~ & in particular now 
our workers and peasants brethren there' have shaken themselves 
(ou't o(theii: lethargy) and become wide awake and have made up 
their minds to kick out their indigenous and foreign capitalists, and 
so China has '31ssumed additional importance. 

• • I • 

We have also one day to do what they are doing (1it. the same) 
and so we should learn how they do it to-day. 

True ,translation 

MEERUT } S. Ezekie,l 

M arathi Tranalator 17-10-1929 

P. 1375-T. 
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18th. June 1927. 

PAGF 1. 

PRESS WORKERS' Union. 

A meeting of the above Union was held on Sunday the 12th, 
June in the garden opposite the Town Hall under the preside~ntshill 

,of Mr. JhaO'de vice-president of the Union. Many members ·were o , \ 
present at the meeting. Mr. Joglekar and others made speeches at 
the meeting. A resolution was passed to the effect-that the Secretary 
should personally see the owner of the Tatwaviv:echak Press and try 

: to effect a. compromise i;o. the dispute that had arisen between the . 
21 



workers and the o'vner of ~he ,t>ress~ ~nd 1!he secretary has b~~~ 
efforts to put an end to the tussal •. The number of the membership 
of the Union is on the increase: 

Unior/l/:t'fie''!>oc'k'f/oorkers oj the B. I. B. N. Company. 

A new Union of the Dock workers of the B. I. S. N. Company 
has recently been started. *re0l'le 'Y!?rking in various departments 
have promised to i~~~~ ~the tl~i'on. T\iElJ?~ 'tsr~1>h'~ia'Jf~bre' e1ithusiasm 
';'iil1 trrl~ty ihttlle'ehiplo'yees -of-the (Jompany and their 'intention to 
get"<1iMcufties,la,hd':gtieta,l1ces4 removetl on'that score is commendable. 

':8.1.13 &(liJ',rt.'itA1LWAY. 
'The dimJ;n'is·tJftke workers'must 'be, granterl., 

"'Mr. 'Va11a'bhbh~{Pd:tel:President 6fl the-B.B, ,& (C.I., Bajlway 
'Workei's" -tl1nlon Has "cbdllnUlllcat~ . tne' follo~ing demands of' 'the 
Workmen to the Agent '~rld lhe' insists up'on those -demands being 
granted, as they are the minimum demands of the workers:-

, , 
(1) Additional ~Il\~es fotwbrk-dbna-ou-sundays -or' holidays. 

\l2) '15%'~ave allowance 

~3) -rtfhEi"scale of the Goods Drivers should be fixed at 9/-Rs • 

.. (4), ,~~Wpass~ger trains and loca1 (subarban) trains should 
be included in class A. • 

(5) Increase in the pay of Drivers of Srd. class, Local 
shunters and fire-men: should be granted as shown in schedule A. 

The President, Mr. Patel has expressed his condemnation of 
the threat advanced by the Agent to reduce the men, 

Increase in the Membership oftlte Telegraph Union. 

A meeting of the...lihe:,'men' ~l: the T~I~graph Depart: was held 
at Kalyan on the 12th. June, ~~i ~~r~e, Secretary of the Telegraph 
Union spoke on the advantages'one&ilning a) Union and his speech 
had such an effectyt..h~t ~Q;~9_ (I?-~w) members were enlisted on the 
spot. It is a matter for gratification that the strength of Workers' 
Unions is on the increase day by day. 

The demandV o/~ov'd}~~;i"t' pedns. 
k i: ge£.~raf m~eHtlg 'of' tbJ ... G!O'tertim'ent . Peons' and'- Menial 

o;~~;t~~'~a:~theltbnt~tbel J h1i:~ Jlilio'/'af: lthe'~J. Mtttathat' Kshttiya. • Hall 
tti;;;li~f"the'l'presr<'fe'tftship)'-ot '!vIr: "Jhabwalla:-"Man'y mem5erS' 'were 
i\ .. ~· ~~J', 'f/('\'l"~d J't'H~~'" ~hl J 't '" Y J. t.~ r .. ," 
~resent an en ' USla~m' prevaIled' 'at" the meetIng.:' The President 
\ J,l~~ff;'liil bf.16f~ tcNh'e \fOj:kiiig of :tbe U Iiion' !\'n'd 'made an announce· 
·~~'~tJ·\iiatt'th~ JiJ~nffis1:o'n' et~a'tetfin" 'the" midst·- of lithe "1!trili:e--.flad 
~~¥~frib~~d\Witil thEi't h~Ip;t ott the¥'Wbrkfng--'Committee land- the 
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'Jrhen :a.,Qon.si4er~tipn ~a.s gi~4:lJ1' to ~he 4E:IJlAP.d.p ,QUl!e,Govern
m~nt!peons in respect of.inerea.a.eiin pay, 'lea,ve, p~Ejiont pt{l'y:i<l~nt 
fQndfeto.,!~n'd a,drmt,bftthe;pet~tionttp Qe.,aubmitted1tp {Gdy~m~nr: 
"Vas prepa~4. • 

~. ,~~ ,~~~en~d)tr. l~It~~~i, c .s.~r~t~Y, ?~a~e ~a. ,~p~~~tp'l sJ?e.ec.h, 
.Qn:,theJ~..u.~JeQt,qf .o~gap.!sJL~~on :~~,d,,*e. m~~!P-¥,,\P~Pl ~e~pl~~~~~d. 

f{rt~e 't~anslatioh] 
, . 

s. EZEkIEL MEERUT 

, J Marathi Translator 17/10/1929 

lP. 1375-T. 
KRANTI 

Page 1. 

Appeal to U"e public on behalf of the Workers' tJ Peasants' Party. 

It is now nearly six ,mpptpiJ'~~l1t a p~litical party called th~ 
Workers' & Peasants' 'Party 'has l been established. During these 
six: months the Party has')lhe.g:':1u, ~~ts work slowly, steadily and 
persistently and the programm~ of the Party is before the public for 
the last six months. It iiJ,(ndw/;'·fi.'ve...~ihonths that this Party has 
sta.rted the Kranti, a weekly (newspaper) with a view to poputarising 
(lit. spreading) the J~I?,z:~g:r~¥Hil6~LBjpd J~.'Ya]r~1!iing the workers and 
peasa.nts and the programme of the Party is being proclaimed before 
the publio through the said paper. The workers and peasants alone 
cons~itute the general pubJi~ in

ll 
tPe.::,cqll-'ftry and so the Party of 

this distracted and (hard) worked class is'the real big National Party. 
And the rea.l benefit of Indi!\, liefl"in, such a party securing public 
.~~pport ,and in the ,wid,ening, of it~ fi,eld of, 'York. In. lthi~~!ng from 
~t1ils ''P~hit' of' view' this ,party: ~I6ne, is' entitleq' to;,~~pearto;' the pu~}ic 
~ to' heip it' to' bring its' prograimp.e' ~I!to~ effeot. -tV nen la1 e~sk' is under-
ta.ken preliminary- "dirlieulties 'Are }jd~nd -to llbe 2eX'periezioed 'and 

"aocoJ:'di.,ng,t9 ~he (sl1J~skri~):·ptqYHr\b lq':1o~eflli~,~~!11 <lrw,p-al) t it is not 
'. jmpFo baple L Oit~,.i~P9~~ble) ty.a ~; tp.i~ pp.rt;r, :>~lsp ,~~9~uld ,fee1r, ~9;li"~?,iaI 
.Ld.itlic~lty. t ,~u~ ib.~~s~_, ~0~.~bajo.rg9~teI!,. ~~a.t'l~~,h~ .~,uJ)li<:, ,~?~es 
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forward to help when a determination is made to carry' on the wprk 
with perseverance and certainity .. 

We -feel confident that our Party will face all such difficulties 
,and canyon the work which it has undertaken to do and therefore, 
I on bena.lf of the said Party 1 appeal to the public to keep a. stricti 
'eye on the work of our Party and give it the necessary financia.l 
help. If this is done our Party will not {ajl to effect a revolution 
in the field of politics. We feel confident' that the Indian publio 
will respond to (lit. respect) this appeal. The help to be. given may 
kindly be sent to the follo:wiIl:g address. Any help great or small 
will be accepted with thanks. May this be kn<?wn. This is the 
request. 

Meerut. } 17-10-29. 

'Bage 2. 

Yours' humbly, 

Shantaram Savlaram Mirajkar, , 

Secretary, Workers' & Peasants' Party_ 

[True Translation]. 

S. Ezekiel 

Matrathi Translator. 

P. 1375-T. 
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18th June 1927. 

WO RKERS~ UNIONS 
I 

AND 

OUR, PARTY, 

(Part n) 

The first part of this article written in the issue of the 28th' 
May was concluded with a promise of dealing, subsequently with 
our practical attitude ,towa.rds Workers' Uni<?ns. 

We have decided to deal with the question in a more explicit 
manner. It is only powerful workers' Unions that are capable of 
, waging -a war against two such .powerful enemies as the owner class 
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.and powerful Political institutions like the courts of law that stand 
at its back. Unions of tenants have to be formed to carryon a 
struggle against the oppressive and deceiving associations of land 

·owners and house owners, or co-operative credit societies have to 
be establi~hed to protect ourselves against profiteering money 
lenders. Such institutions are highly useful to peasants and 
·workers. But there are no such institutions among the workers 
. and peasants, and if there be any they have come into being through. 
the favour of the owners. People working in these institutions are 
practically (lit, nearly) the agents of the owners (lit, of this class). 
Institutions established with philanthro'plc motives are of on use tol 
,the workers. ,Our Party will certainly take part in the institutions' 
mentioned above but since the inatter of greatest benefit to the 
workers is to organise the Workers' Unions' ou~ Party will 
~endeavour to make these Unions strong and militant. 

Our Party will lay special stress on the following in the 
'matter of (these) Unions: 

x. To include everyone in the Workers Unions and to 
make the Unions cent per cent organised, 

2. To make the internal administration of the Unions well 
~organised and strong. 

3. To create brotherly feelings among various Unions and 
-established (friendly) relations among them. 

4. To make the members of the Unions literate and to 
spread such thoughts and ideas in their midst as would lead them 
to be prepared to take a part in the struggles of the Unions. Now 
it is necessary to consider these four questions(lit. points) separately. 

Let us first consider (the question of) cent per cent mem-
-bership. To-day s~renuous efforts are being made to include, all the 
workers in the Unions. But our Party is determined to carry, 
the efforts ftuther by m~king ~se. of the only o,rganised power that 
is at the back of'these Unions. Messrs. 'Jhabwalb, Thengdi, ~n4 
other m,embers'of our farty are'doing this work with zest, perse
verance and courage, and it is fit and proper that all should help 

them. 

There is n9 necessity of writing on the urgent necessity_ of 
,{)rganisation. The largest number of workers are employed in the 
cloth mills of Bombay. The number of workers employed in them 
is 150,000. But only ,1,500 of these and 1/4 of the Railway workers 
and 1/3 of the Dock workers are organised. As for the rest only a 
few men working in the municipal workshops and a few people in 
the (Printing) presses have formed themselves into organised Unions. 
All these workers taken together would number several thousands, -
but those in the Unions are a few hundreds {lit hundred, four 
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hundred). But thousands of people-Tramway workers, work~rs 
in bidi works, aocountants in shops, clerks in commercial firms are 
so far not bound together and are unorganised. Only the Unions 
of Post-men, Government p'eons and Telegraph (peons) are in a 
somewhat satisfactorY condition. This is a very bad state (of 
a:.ff~irs). Of late t'&e attention of the pe-ople is grea£1y directed 
towatd~'the 'formati'o~ of 1iri.ions, ~ut 'great efforts are (stil,I) needed 
id tha.t'dire,ctio)i: ' 

, . 

Butl in . .the pJ!ese.nb cir.oumstanc.es>no ~e u.dditiona.t·wm-kr 
Q&n'.;QeJ done.,unleSS'1thnse" UnionS'thartl1a,re :alrea.dyJ lin' , existenoo: :a.re
c&-reflll1y,-'fweU} torga.nisetL· ',These-Unionl{ Bh-ouldCbe .ma.de"·moli' 
seryia:eabli! 1ol'-_praeti-ea;b).e) ilaY-'by Ida)'. Efforts 'should 'be -made "to' 
remov6( ·thi gr.iJevances!of members': The funds 'of' the organisation
should be cal'efullYlfostered, .and·feelings-of Jove' should be- ':created' 
amidst the Unions. When this is effected the workers 
will' realise t~e -i~portance of the Unions. They ~ili grow 
rapidly and the working public will grow aIi~e to the interests 
oUts own cla.ss; But ,the ,workers and ·those ·who are striving their 
utI!lost for them should,' not- -be disa-ppointed One more thing 
remains to be done now. So far outsiders rendered help in working 
tliese'Unions add that was necessary so Jar. Eut 'now we aI'J of the 
opinion that the administration and workIng of tliese U nioris shoula 
r!,)st 10 the ha.n.ds of the wprkers themselves. It is not implied by 
this that outsiders should go out of the Uniqns altogether. The 
UnIOns still stand in need of outsiders who are working in a self-less 
ma.nner. Our Pa.rty wilf adopt this policy'and competent men out 
of the workers will be eJeoted and tbe management of the Unions 
wrill be carried' on at ltheit hands~ 

Therefore a oondition has been laid down that every mem ber 
of ,OUI" Party must'ibe-1'), member of ;sonie' Union or other. Moreover, 
he (lit., th,ey) should de:> some' actual,work e'Vety"d~y in' that Union,! 
according to his labilities. 

Our 'Party, will help, tqe 1 indiv~dual " efforts of ~ts members, 
• ,. ,f • I, ~ _ ., I ~ • 

sp'~e~d hQJ~ful. ,opjnj,qtls, among· the workers ~~rough th~, !frp,nti 
(news) paper, 'Yill r~aHse, the', importance (lit. responsibility) of 

1 I I J .. ~ ~ ~ r " J; I 

educating the working classes and will effect revolution of thought 
among them by issuing small leaflets (or pamphlets) from time to 
timt}, Andrthi,s ,thJ:l workers and· peasBints', Puty, wiU·-strive its 
utWWit I to. ae~ur.e .cent. pet; -cent orga.nisation- 'which is the· ultim~te 
gqal' pf IQUll P~1.Tt:r jO( 

~etut~ ) i 

17:·~O~1~~~. 
<'..... .;&. ---
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!>age 3.; 

THE ciiir:iESE' W:AR dF INDEPENOENCE. 

T'HE~'SI>~LFU:L;-W9R~ qF ~HE WORKERS. 

'( #1 R~JS."NtmM~f~') 1 

• ' I 

'rh~ 'wo'rK~ng crass" 'is ta'king'incfeasing'inte~ese of" late in, the' 
~~re~enttor n~~ionaI 'rev61utloiNn Chfna. The incteasingcsttength, I 

of the worKiri~ :c1a'1S's 'is h!sptiIls'i1:;ie for 'the 'sdcces's' of the Contin-,' 
t~ng p~~iy. wli~n tlie Fksc;ists, gathered strengtlt in Octo-ber 19%~~1 
t4~:Y: were aefeated w'ith [tIie b:erp ofthe 'wbtkers~ . 111 Juhe 192s,Com~" 
maz\der, Led!~hrti:Danglatfacked: the Canton Governin~t,~nd 'at,this 
crlticaI hiqvemenf Hh(w'orli:irig'CIass 'rende'ted.(valuable) services for 
tq~·tjm'e b~itlg''o1 d~dla:rii1g'a str1k~ and'bbstructingLthe"means of; 

~ t. , I 

tfansport. 

After the defeat of Bang the Comin Government was established 
on' the 1St: July 192 5 by the heJp of the workers. At that time 
the work,ers declared a 'strike against British Imperialists in Hong
Kon'g: 'and lhis' strike was of great use in the matter of (determjning) 
tli~ fdi:eign p6licy.' 

In order to stre:..gthen the established Government the services 
o{ half (,trained) soldiers in the army of the Comin Party were 'dis
pen!,ed ~~th' & tlie NatiO'rial army was organised.-About the 'same time 
the workers wete 'granted important rights of voting, freedom of 
writing etc. 'T'h~y were petmitted, to keep arms in Congton and 
C~~to'n" "Th~'ibb~em-ent for" the' 'organisation 'of ,laQQ'u~ g~thered 
g~e~t ~t~eogth 'on 'thiS'llcrount. 

'0 r
J 

! ( 

The strike in Hong-Kong began to.!an·kj~" i~ the eyes of ini- ' 
perialis~s and sq they )Vere disposed ~o defeat the Coroin Government. 
TWQ ~tt~ck~ wer,e ,iIi~'del on 'the 9tivernment 'of (I CantoI1, (dne)! under 
the 'lead~rshlp of Commluaer-Chen-"Chih-lliirl and (the 'other) unae+ i 

the leadership of Pen-pin-ging 'from l~he- sdulJi{ The Woikf!ts ~t once 
prepifed 'themselves~',to give fight. Who was afraid of death? 
Assu~an~.~~ }Ve:e openly. ~iven every-v.:here that no loot ~ot!Id be in-, 
dulgeci'ln -ana that no mlhtary oppresslOn would be pra~lsed on the 
citizens. - The ;f;irs,t t~o promises were fulfilled. (B ut) t he help of the 
citizens was taken as the means of transport were in a baa "ta~e. tTh~ 

kers 'Opened the means ot communication for helping the Canton 
wor f • h· army. They began a movement or creatmg en! USlasm among the 
peasants. The invaqers were dele~ted solely with the help of the 
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I workers and the whole of the province of Canton 'came under the 
possesion of the Comin Government. 

The strike in Hong-Kong gave a fright to the Imperialists. 
Before this I30 (steam) ships used to touch the port but (now) their 
number was (reduced to) 20. A loss of thirty thousand Maxican 
dollars began to be caused every day. This benefited the port of 
Canton and the number of (steam) bhips that touched the port every 
,day was increased from I S to 30. 

I 

The workers established themselves firmly in Canton and they 
rendered excellent ser~ices. during the invasion of the Canton 
'Government. They d~d not stop short at working the means of 
communication, and doing propaganda work, but they (also) formed 
themselves into miiita..ry troops. They did not content tliemselves 
by doing work at Canton or Hong-Kong, but they spread their net 
throughout China. The Railway workmen in Hankow and 
Woochang and tfle Arsavel workers of Hangjang began' a terrible 
strike at Woo-pi-foo. This' strike enabled the National Army to take 
possession of the three above me,ntioned towns & to establish itself at 

'Woohan. Though the strike at Shanghai was put to an end by high-
handed methods it was of great help in breaking the back of Sun
-chuan-phan. The same fate befell hi~ heir Changl,san-chang: The 
working classes established their po wer in an excellent manner with 
the help of the students, high, caste middle class peopJe and the 
peasants. They have very nicely humbled the pride of hereditary 
land· lards in spite of the help of armed forces. The general public 
has sympathy towards them as they have girded up their loins to 
fight in the matter of increase in taxation, bribery, increase in the 
m'eans of communication and commerce and such other matters. 

A citizens' organisation has been established at Shanghai' 
'consisting of the people of all grades to tight against the Imperialists 
and their army. The high"caste people are he~ping them though they 
are aware of the fact that,the workers are under' th~ protection of the' 
Communists. All the people joind in the harlal (strike) that took 
place in Canton on the 2nd. March t-:> express condemnation of the' 

A atrocities that took place at Shanghai. 

At the time when the Unions of workers are helping the 
National Revolution in China our leaders who have come forward to 
secure Swaraj are snoring at their ease. 

[True Translation}. 

S. Ezekiel, 

Marathi Translator. 
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Page 3. 

PreJent state of Indian Politics. 

( , Modern India' by R. Pam. Dutta, publishers: Sunshine 
publishing House, Bombay;' The future of Indian politics • by 
M. N. Roy, publishers: R. Bishop, London. Both these books 
can h~ had at S~ Govind & Co Shandhurst Road, Bombay. ) 

These two small books contain an excellent review of the 
present conClition of India. The writers are members of the 
International ,Publicity (Bureau) & are followers of Marx. The' 
writers have made use of the intellectual conceptions of Socialism 
and their exposition of this subject replete with npvelty is ( both) 
interesting and instructive. Mr. Datta's book is written, with ( lit. 
has ) a more comprehensive view and contains a detailed expositio~ 
of the present-day economic and social changes ( lit. condition 1 
and their importance for the future. Mr. Roy'S book is not so very 
comprehensive and it deals with mearly political question. However, 
this does not come in the way of its systematic and scientific treat· 
mente He deals in the first part with the economic aspect of the 
recent occurances from the point of view of the mutual relations of 
British and Indian Capitalists. The second part contains an excel· 
lent exposition of politics and the growth of the Swaraj Party dealt 
with on the lines followed in the first part. He has discussed the 
question with respect to the direction of continuing the struggle in 
these ( i. e. the present) circumstances in the third part. Though 
both these books are written from different points of view, it is a 
matter for consideration that the conclusions arrived at in them 
agree with each other in all respects. 

Mr. Datta ~t the very outset writes on the question thus:-

1& The Indian National movement has reached such a stage 
that it has become necessary to dwell anew on its present condition, 
goal and programme. For several years past it was involved 
in difficulties and is now at a stand still and a necessity has arised 
to-day to continue its progress. It is, therefore, essential to take a 
review of the position in general " • 

Mr. Datta gives a gist of his opinion in the following words:. 
"The National struggle for independence must assume a new 
aspect. This struggle against Imperialistic power is of the public 
in general and it should be so. The National movement merely 
points the way ( lit. is a guide) to the struggle for independence. 
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This struggle has come into being to put an end to ev~ry kind of 
economic, social, political, communal and religious deception, ( or 
loot) and the more it grows (the more) clear will be the question 
of the leadership of the working people who earn wealth. The 
present struggle against Imperialistic Power is (merely) a step 
in this main ~truggle. This National movement contain;:, the seed 
of the ever growing social struggle and its significance can be under
stood if consideration is given to it from this point of view. Failure 

l to understand this is due t~ efforts to raise the National movement 
under the leadership of the ever weakening middle class, (and) 
efforts to harmonise the qrthodox social programme with the prog
ressive (lit. progress loving,) mpolitical a Jnovement are at the [root 
of the present-day weakness of Indian Nationalism ~' 

In order to support the above statement Mr. Datta has taken 
J, review of the history of the relations between India and Britain 
and divided the period into three periods. The first (period) com
prises of mere loot- the time d.uring which the administration of 
India was in the hands of the East India Company, and during 
which the Company made efforts to create confusion instead of 
order, in order that Indians may be divided amongst themselves. 
The seco,nd period (comprises of commerce; this was the time during 
which the Indian market was captured and the British factory owners 
were supplied with raw materials. During this period the whole of 
British Capitalism turned its attention towards India and British 
Government took over the administration into its own hands and 
~stablished order and improved (lit. established) means of commu
nication in order to increase its trade. This period came to an end , 
with the recent wa,r. The third period is one that is now going on 
when Britain has completed the growth of its trade and has to in
vest its capital in the colonies and foreign countries. This will 
result in industrial and commercial progress. The -cheating (or 
looting by deception) of the new Indian working class and making 
a common cause with the Indian capitalists. "The system of Diar
chy forms (lit. is) a p:>litical aSp3ct of this new situation!' 

In the chapter on "Imperial Power in India and its old 
foundatlOn" (the author) has dealt with the question of the effects 
of the British administration in the 19th century and the root (cause 
of the unbaa.rcllble conditions we are experiencing at present. He 
has established wibh the help of reliable official statistics and reports 
(how, Government, has compelled the increasing popuhttion to 
depend on agriculture, how it bas indulged in constant fragmen
tation of land and reduced it to a minimum, how it has destroyed 
old arts and industries and has delIberately resorted to an artificial 
arrangement with a view to making it impossible for an industry, 
based on scientific princtples and which was necessltry to solve the 
whole question in an easy and legitimate way to thrive and how it 
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bas created 'poverty (lit how poverty is created.) It is an exploded 
(lit. old) argument of Government that the population (of India) 
is on the increase owing to the law and ,order esta.blished by the 
British power. He has refuted this a.rgument by proving that 
the increase in population in India (lit. here) during the last century 
was less than that of !LOY other country in Europe except France. 
He has authoritativ~ly proved that the checks placed on the econo~ 
tnic development of this country for the benefit of British capita~ 
lists are at the root of all (our) misery • . 

"The slavery imposed on India as a dependency (lit. colony) 
to . supply the requirements of the industrial capitalists of Britain 
is at the root of Indian poverty. This old system of Imperialistic 
power was in vogue till the outbreak of the war. To all outward 
appearances Britian brought about political unity of India and 
established law and order therein (but) this was merely an attempt 
on the part o£ Britain to Ipose as exponents of reform in respect of 
the 'backward cultural state' of In'dia before other nations. But in 
reality it established an (ever) increasing system of loot, stopped 
the growth of economic progress, created (a state of) starvation 
and other miseries and as a' matter bf course the intensity of high
handedness has been on the increase." 

Meerut } 

18. 10. 19.29. 

(Incomplete) . 
• True transla.tion 

S. Ezekiel 
Marathi Translator. 

p. 1375-T 
, 

KRANTI. 

2nd July 1927. 

Page I. 

REVOLUTION IS THE ONLY WAY. 

ADVICE TO WORKERS OF THE WORLD. 

In a Russian notification addressed to the workers of the 
whole world it is stated that the workers should give a reply to the 
enemies that are -making preparations for war by creating a revolu-

tion. 
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Capitalism· is making organised e£t~rts to crush the power 0\ 
• the workers. (Therefore), the only r'e1l!ec;ly that is, in fact, left tq 
the workers is revolution. 

Meerut 

Page I. 

[True Translatio~]. 

P, 1375-T 
KRANTI. 

9th July 1927-

S. EZEKIEL. 

Marathi Translator: 

COMRADE SHAUKAT USMANI. 
• ApPEAL FOR HELP. 

Comrade Shaukat U smani was sentenced to (our years 
rigorous imprisonment in the famous Cawnpore Conspiracy Case. 
He is at present in the Dehra-Dun pris~>n and is suffering from 
consumption. After his release in August (next) he is going to stay 
at Almorah for a change of air. He is at present in need of Rs. 500. 

It is, th~refore, requested that the admirers of Comrade Usmani 
and his work should contribute what lies in their power (towards 
the fund) and send it to Mr. S. V. Ghate, c/o Dr. Narayonrao, 
Girgaum, Bombay 4. 

Bombay 

Meerut 

Mazafi'ar Ahmed 

R. S. Nimbkar 

S. V. Ghate. 

(True Translation). 

S. EZEKIEL, 

Marathi Translator. 
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Present state of Indian Politics. 

(Concluded from the last issue). 

At present industrial progress is advancing in India but 
since it is due to the advanc of Britis4 ind11striCfs the question of 
India will not at all be solved by it The industrial progless of 
the present day is being effected under the guidance of the British. 
British capital is invested in it, and the share holders of British 
companies are securing profits. At the same time Britain has 
completely set aside a small class of landlords, (tit. Zamindars) 
and directed their co-operation directly towards the capitalists 
and got them to acknowledge the British power. This principle 
tmderlies (the demands for) 'Swaraj within the Empire' (and) 
'Colonial status '-such a demand will be gladly conceded (lit. 
accepted by the British and joyfully accept~d by the Indian high
caste people but If any thing of such a kind occurs the real Indian 
public wiJI derive no benefit from it. But it will tend to the 
permenance of the co-operation now established between Britain 
and Indian high-caste people with a view to the cheating of the 
Indian Public. 

Mr. Dutta, t~erefore, declares that by way of preparation (for 
the final struggle) the goal of complete independence sh::mld be 
accepted and nU connections with the Imperial power should be 
severed. 

It is impossible to give in this brief review in detail the 
excellent chapters written by Mr. Dutta on "National movement " 
and the relations between the workers and peasants," But Mr. 
Dutta has cle::j.rly shown in the above chapters (1) The real 
significance of the leadership of the Swaraj Party and the Congress, 
(2) Their relations with- the capitahsts, (31 and how this leads to 
the failure of their programme. The capitalists of India are afraid 
of complete independence. But the public can not secure it and 
therefore, that class of people who have (at present) accepted the 
leadership of the people will not fail to play them false in the 
matter of Swaraj. Mr. Dutta then proceeds to deal with the ques
tion of the principle needs of the workers, peasants and other 
similarly situated classes that are being cheated. He has shown 
that Swaraj would be of no use if these demands cannot be solved 
thereby and that these demands must occupy a prominent place in 
the general programme of the movement for real Swaraj. Mr. 
Dutta has very subtlely proved that more attention should be paid 
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to th e formation of the W orkers ~ and .Peasants' Party' that' . would 
represent the workers, peasants and high-caste people of the lower 
grade. Let us now turn to (lit. take in hand) Mr. Roy's book. 
Mr. Roy has dwelt on the significance of the future struggle in 
general after showing how the n~w policy of the British Imperialism 
is being graaua!Jy weakened by the Swam) Party constitued by the 
capitalists. He is of opinion that the workers, peasants and 
educated classes of the lower grade will be able to give a fight to 
the Imperial Power an,d the ca?italists, big Zamindars and "blac!, 
beauracracy' willi not be able to do the same and so he emphasises 
the necessity of a representative party uniting all classes th3.t 
would be able to lay Imperial Powu lo.v. Mr. Roy suggests that 
it would be necessary {or the workers and peasants to accept the 
leadership of this Party, but that they need not be Socialists, and 
that they ~ho111d form a Socialist and Communist party of their 
own with a view to carrying out their independent programme in 
league wIth the National movement. 

In respect of the workers parties that have so far been 
established in this country (lit. here) Mr. Royemphatical1y declares 
that attempts to form such parties are designed by British 
Labour Imperiaiists so as to give a wrong lead to the real political 
agitation of the Indian working classes. But on the other hand, 
as propocnded by also Mr. Dutta, the Indian working classes and 
National agitation sho'uld establish close relations with tl:.e Redical 
Section lit. (through) of the British Labour Party for it is only this 
party that will help the Indian National InClependcnce. Neither 
Mr. Roy nor MI'. Dutta make any clear statement as to \Yhether 
this new popular party will come into being in a good state, 
whether it will spring from the Congress and remain within it or 
whether it will become independent take the lead (of the c.:untry) & 
absorb'the Congress. This is not before us (at present) and wiJl 
be dec~ded by circumstances arising hereafter. Bllt the work 
before us is to organise the workers and peasants, to create an 
awakening among them with a view to (their) carrying on an 
agitation against the Imperial Power. It is our opinion that every 
one devoting attention to Indian politics shollId made it a point to 
read both these books. No such book has been published for the 
last few years. Mr. Datta by the comprehensiveness of his argu
ments and variety, and Mr. Roy I:.y his unerring disquisitions on 
individuals and (their) policy carry us with them for a short while 
\lit. a moment), 

Thr importance of these books can be realised when (we) 
take into consideration the fact that both these books deal with 
minute exposition of the present situation and afford guidance for 
the feature. The national agitation should be pushed forward on 
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~he lines ifidicated by them" but Jf this is not done it would J>e 
doomed to failure ( lit. it would not fail to be unsuccessful). 

Meerut } 

18-10-192 9. 

Page 2. 

[True Translation], 

S. Ezekiel, 

Marathi Translator. 

I P. 1375-T 
KRANTI. 

9th. July 1927. 

(2) UNION OF CLERKS. 

The appeal addressed by Mr. Mirajkar to the clerks in Bombay 
has come to us for publication. We can not reproduce it for w~,nt 
of seace. There are nearly ten thousand clerks in Bombay, but 
there is no organisation of any kind in them, and so unemployment 
among the middle classes is on the increase. Moreover what mise
ries have the clerks to suffer: They never get leave and there are no 
such institutions like pension or provident fund for them and this 
applies particularly to clerks employed in commercial offices, banks 
and other (pri~ate) concerns, and these clerks have to suffer grave 
hardships in old age. It i!;, therefore, very necessary for the clerks. 
as s~ated in the appeal, to unile and be specially prepared to giV6"a 
fight to the owners. We hear that there are clerks in certain offices 
who have their Ilnions but no good purpose would be served by sllch 
disunited (lit sprinkling of) unions. It is, therefore, very necessary 
that there shollid be a powerful uilion comprising of all the clerks 
in Bombay. The present condition of the suffering of the clerks 
will be changed only when such a union comes to be formed. For 
what can not be accomplished an the slrength of organisation.? 
Tnerefore, brother derks aTise and set about the task (lit efforts) of 
organisiug your power. 

Meerut } 

18-10-1929 
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True Translation. 
S. Ezekiel 

Marathi Translator 
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HOW IS REVOLUTION EFFECTED. 

Revolution is never effected by artificial means. The age 
of rev~lution begins at the very time when the distracted public 
gets dlsgusted with the every day hard mode of living and is pre
pared to put an end to that mode of liv,ing. Th~ hard mode of living 
raises before them the picture of (lit makes them see) an ugly future. 
The prcHminary signs of revolution begin to appear when the 
distracted public begins to perceive this future full of darkness. 
Then the general public which is in majority and which is crushed 
under the pressure of an irresponsible. and: powerful minority and 
which is disgusted with the hard mode of life begins to rouse itself 
by shaking (its lethargy). Thi~ awakening is the firm foundation 
of the temple of revol ution. 

Page I. 

Peoples Tribune, Honkow. 

Meerut. 
18'10-1929 

) 

J 
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6th. August 1927. 

(True Translation] 

S. Ezekiel. 

Marathi Translator, 

Sentence of being hanged (pronounced) upon workers. 

The (American) Government has made up its mind to hang 
Sacco and Vanzetti, (two) Italian workers in America and both of 
them have been carried to the place of execution. Lakhs of petitions 
are being sent to Government and the counsel working on behalf 
of Sacco and Vanzetti are hopeful of their release. If Sacco and 
Vanzetti are now released in these conditions, who will not say that 
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it is their seco~d birth? . . , 
, Meerut } 

18.I~1929 

P. 1375-T. 
KRANTI. 

13th. August 1927. 

[True Translation] 
S. Ezekiel, 

Marathi Translator. 

Page I. 
Prosecution pi Malik K urban. 

A person named FazIe IIahi alias Fazle Ilahi Kurban is being 
pro~e~uted at P~shawar ,and he is charged with (the crime of) waging 
war against the King. The case is proceeding and Mr. D. Chiman 
~], M. L. C.~' is defending the case on behalf of the accused. 

Meerut 
18-10-1929 

Page 2. 

} 

P .. 1375-T 
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[True translation] 

S. Ezekiel 
Marathi Translator 

13th. August 1927. 

To-day's death postponed till to-morrow'! 

Sacco and Vanzetti (two) workers in America were to pe, 
hanO'ed on' the 10th. AuO'ust. These unfortunate convicts had, 
00_ 

been taken to the place of execution. But all the workers in' 
America and Europe carried on such a 'vigorous agitation on thei~ 
behalf, that it has had a temporary effect on~ the- Government ot· 
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'Massachusets and the death sentence has bee.tl postponed by ten da.ys . ~ 

and during this t~me consideration will be. given to the· petition 
made' 011 ~eh:a.lf of Sl1cco and Venzetti against the fi'ndiiig nf'the 
13upreme Oourt. The attention of the workers of the world is turned, 
ioward~ the d~ci~i~n' that will be arrived at in the case. Sacco ~nd 
Vanzetti are two sturdy workers and they have carried several strikes 
in America to a successful issue. And it is not at all surprising 
that they should incur the wrath of a handful but all powerful 
Capitalists. And with the backing of such a wrath the GovernmeJ;lt 
seeilis to have made a firm resolution to sacrifice these two workers. 
But if perchance Government changes its mind it will be a great 
victory of the workers of the world. < But if the above resolution 
(of Government) is no~ changed, Sn.6'co fi.fld Vanzetti will be re
moved from this world. Bli~ there is no-doubt that every drop of their 
blood will be servicable to ths tIiovement of the workers and tend 
to make it stronger. And it is certain that such a strengthened 
movement will one day'\ la.~ CapitMisnr low and burn Imperialism 
(in tho dust). 

Meerut; 

18/10/192~. 

[True translation] 

S! EZEKi1l!1i 

Mara.thi Translator 
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20th August 1927. 

GRAND PROCEs'SIO~' dFt THE1'STRIKERS. 

A grand procession of the strikers of the Apollo-Manchaster 
~ ~ ~.' 

mills was conducted on Saturday the 14th August. Red flags, 
buntings and ensigns wera' seen IiII' tht) ptocession in abundance Mr. 
Mirajkar, Secretary 'of the Worke.r and Peasants' Party, was seen 
with a red flag in his hand walking at the head of the processlo~ri:iri 
company with (suclI) leaders of the strike (like) Messrs Mirajekar, 
AlvtJ, Jogleker and others. Sweet musical instruments accompanied 
the -procession~ The procession started,from pelisle'Road and passed 
by way of Poibawdi,< Pare I, Lalb~g, ~ali Chawki, Queen's _ Garden 
amd -Byeulla and returned to Delis~ Road~ about four o~clock. During 
the course of' tlie procession Messrs Alve, Mirajkar. M~ryekar. 
Joglekar and others deIiv~red speeches at the corners of roads on the 
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objects of: the processidti a.nd the rea.sons (or the strike etc. Mirjakar 
treated alt to tea when the procession reached Kalachowki Road. 
When the ptCice8siozi rea.ched the place- from where it had started a. • 
grand meeting was held and the following demands of the striker;' 
were set forth in the form of revolutiohs:- ' 

( 1 , RefuSal ~o work-on three looms.' 

( 2 ) CondEllnna.tion of the fact that one man in three workers 
wOl1ld be thrown -out of employment. 

( i ) CondeminaiioO: <>r reduCed w~ges.. 
, ' \ ii, ~J ~ ~ ~ \ • 

( 4 ) Arra.ngement ( ht system) of gettmg expenditure during 
the time of illness. 

(5) Full seope'a.nd liberty to 'declare strikers. 

( 6 ) There should be no starvation of workers for the conveni
ence of the owners. 

Messrs Alve, Mirjkar, Joglekar, Maiyakar and others ma.de 
speeches on the above demands and the (programme of the) ~ 
procession came to a.n snd. 

True translation 

• MEERUT } S. Ezekiel 

Marathi Translator 

KRANTI. 
) •• ~,. \ I :'.'.,Ie 

20th August ,1927. 

iT IS :..\:ioniME tro GO'TO 'MOSCOW. 

J l1dgment has been pron6unced in the esse proceeding' against 
a. person called Fazle Ilahi at Peshawar. and he has been ,sentenced. 
to five years rigorous imprisonment. . This person wa~ cb~rged with 
having gonEt to Moscow ,and ret"urned froIll there .. who will not s~ 
that the punishment. of fivEt .years for such an offence is like Justice 
in Czardom.? Do British Imperialists consider it So crime _,to go to 
Moscow? If so. maony people in England will be'liable for this punish. 
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ment and several members ot Parliament will have to be sentenced 
to five years 'imprisonment.. But this case 'goes to prove that justice' 
in India is very strange. Sucb acts of injustice will be imposed on 

. thousands of young men like Fazle Ilahi so long as wicked Impern· 
lism is not destroyed. Such acts of injustice used to happen every 
moment during Czardom ( in Russia. ) g,nd it is. on this account that 
Czardom soon came to an end. Cases like the one that ha.s occurred 
at Peshawar serve as collyrium to 'the eyes of the young men of 
lndia alld may this collydum have its proper, ,effect a.nd may their 
sig!\t be cleared. We would appE(3.1 to them to be to take in hand 
the movement of the public for the utter destruction of Imperialism. 

[True tra.nslation] 

MEERUT'. S. EZEKIEL 

18/10/29. Marathi, Transla.tor. 

P. 1375-T. 
KRANTI. 

Page I. 
27th August 1927. 

AT LAST CAPITALISTS BOOK VICTIMS. 

WHAT HAD SACCO AN.O, V.ANZETTI DONE? 

POLICY OF THE BENGAL POLICE. 

SIMILARITY OF CAPITALIST CIVILIZATION ALL 

,..THE WORLD OVER. • 

There were fwo ltaWin 'workers; OIle was a fishmonger and 
another a shoe-maker; one of them was Sacco and the other Vanzetti. 
The fishmonger spent for .the elCpenditure of one- month (an 
amount) that would suffice for a big ~ord's dog for a day and the 
annual expenditure of the- other -(man, was so much as would cover 
(the cost of) t~e gold thread used ill ,tI:e, ~~?e. s~ring of a rich mall. 
Such were the two workers. Why is there such an agitation, such 
a hubub for them all over the world? They were kept in prison 
for seyen years and then executed and if this infustice exasperated 
all people, why does, not such an, agitation take pJace when more 
attrocious deeds are done every day? Only recently in the Kakori 
case in Northern India ten or twelve young men were kept in jail 
for two years and then sentenced to"twenly years' imprisonment 
(lit. punishme\lt). But no rioting took_plage in ,Paris Jor.their sake ... 
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But worker'S in every country in the world carried on 'a strong 
agitation for Sacco and Vanzetti, that is to say, at Paris, Stock
holm, Moscow, London and New York. 'H:>wever~ the result was 
what would in the ordinary 'course be the result of the movement of 
unarmed heleless ,people. 'But the 'main Lact is· that an agitation 
took place and that also all over the world. Why and wherefore 
did it take place? 

• 
The wotkers that work in the big fact-ories -of America are 

not all Americans that is white fpeople). America,is 'full of 'wor
kers from every country in Europe. Now it wonla be wrong to call 
'them (nationals) of any particular country. ~Because just as '3. 

Purbhaiya of Baneras, a Punjabi of Lahore 'lias to s'et aside his 
manners and customs after beginning work as a laboUl'er in-Bombay 
,and he belongs to no province and he becomes a mere labourer; 
his religion and his langltlge consists in strikes, wages and hO\.lrs 
of work; the owner who squeezes him out is .his God; the condition 
of labourers in America is Eke this. In such a cosmopolitan flood 
Sacco and Vanzetti accornpained emigrants from Italy to America 

, for the sake of making a living. 

'Tlley were laboul ers, they possessed courage, sympathy and 
dash. People in India are under the impression that the western 
'countries are 'independent.' Yes, there is independence there. Bllt 
'it is class 'independellce and not 'mass independence. This inde
pehdence"is given to' (lit. is possessed 'by) Capitalists, their .servants, 
;their pro£es,~ol'S, their judges and their 'President, in fact, it is given 
to all those who uphol'd the' Capitalist'ic CivilizaCion. But the labourer 
~s an :enemy ,of Cap~talistic civiEzation. ICapit~l is in danger when 
the labourer asks for his rights, priviledges, more wages, 'less !hours 
of work, edllcation, organisatio:l etc. \Vhat wonder is there it' the 
'capitalistic power shotlld be'aga'inst 'him? What wonder i& there 
"if the master (lit. dwner),-should resort to beating and effect 'ret
renchrr.ent ,vhen clerks ask 'for-more pay and less hours of ,work 1 
The 'statebi independence in Anlerica is 'of stlch a nature. 1'here 

tis' 'independence in America for 1\11".' Ford, for he possesses '{he power 
of millions '0£ money Tit. rupees)., There iS'independence for Mr_ 
Morgan who deals with banks in crores "of rupees. There is inde
pendence for factory owners, 'Pl'oiessors and big insurance agenls. 
It is on this account that we say that America is not independent. 
It is the capitalistic class in America that is independent. 'The 
same state 'prevails in all the European countries. The indepen
dence of to-day is not' unalloyed. Unalloyed inaependence is ··a 
mere toy (in the 'hands) of ignorant writers, condllctors lof news
papers and the capitalistic civilization. In every country and 'in 
every age there is and there has ,been class independence. The 
Communists are tarrying on an agitatiotl all the world over so that 
this independence may be taken away from, a handful'of people 
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(lit. class) and be given to the labourers working day and night ,and 
the peasants and poor high-caste people. The labourers of A meric:l 
find it dangeriotls, may almost impossible. lo hold meetings, con
duct newspapers, establish unions and to declare strikes. ~ There 
are no rights of the people under the repub~ican government of 
America. 

• Sacco and Vanzetti, two Italian workers, were prominent 
ampng those (who took part in) destroying this class independence 
and in the formation of workers~ organisations. The capitalistic 
government of America used to confiscate books 011 the rights of 
workers. I t used to burn in post offices pamphlets issued by the 
organisations of the workers and the Communists. , 

The Police of Bombay intercept on the way the books and 
letters R.ddressed to Communists and destroy them, and the 
capitalidtic government of America does the same. The capitalistio 
civilization dines at the same table (lit. dish) and cuts the throat 
with the same hand be that hand i~ England, India, or America. 
The party of Sacco and Vanzetti tried to work in a constitutional 
Hit. lawful) manner but the noos~ of the capitalists on the literature 
about independence could not be loosened. These Communist 
wor,kers of America gave up cowardice. They said-"O capitalistio 
monster you preserve your own class 011 the strength of the police, 
post-office, railways, telegraphs, and army and suck our blood. 
The legal justice means justice to your class. How will yo~ be 
ready unllE'lr this justice to take up 'your sword and cut your own 
throat (lit. neck)? I shall therefore, disregard your law." 

Sacco and Vanzetti began to distribute literature prohibited 
oy "liberty." 

On the close of the war in 1920 the cap~talistic class was 
placed in a greatly awkward position as to what to do with the 
unemployed sO,ldiers ~nd the workers thrown out of employment 
owing to the closing of ammunitioll factories. ~They thought) that 
if these people were allowed to go abo~t in this manner and to die 
of starvation they would destroy the capitalistic power and that they 
should therefore, be given empioyment. Orders were issued to 
capitalistic newspapers, professors 'and teachers! A CIlY was raised 
to send away foreign labourers jUf>t as a plot was hatched to drive 
away Indi~n labourers from Africa. Mis-guided. American 'l'orumies 
puffed up (with pride) began to beat any foreigner they would qome 
across. It becatn? impossible for labourers to hold meetings and it 
became dangerous for the wives:of labourers to go about alone. 
Senseless labourers getting high wages, rich clerks like head clerks, 
sons of rich people enjoying luxuries in capitalistic clubs joined in 
this hunt enthusiastically. Dacoities began in the distressful 
cqndition (prevailing) after the-war. In one dacoity one clerk and 
two watchrqen were killed an4 Rs. 45,000 were looted. A cry was 
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raised against the negligence of the Police. Had the Police not 
arrested aud hau.led up dacoits that were not real (lit. real and 
unrea.l) capitalistic power would have been on the point of getting 
annoyed with them. Just as the police ill Bengal had to arrest 
some people and declare that they were anarchists, the same things 
happened. in America. 

The capita.listic machinery is the same everywhere. The 
Police required Sacco a.nd. Vanzetti as Communists. These two 
workers had brought about very well organised strikes in a. very 
rich, very monstrous and. very big mill called 'Plymouth Cordage'. 
Government had arrested and put into prison all Communist workers 
who were agitators. Only thIS shoe-maker and that fish-monger 
were left out. "The police arrested them and held. out their hand 
towards the capitalistic monster-before the purse of independence
saying, look at these m¥rderous decoits; have we or have we not 
arrested them ? 

The dacoits were Italians and these two (persons) were 
Italia.ns. They possessed. a pistol. They possessed revolutionary 
Communist literature (lit. books). What more proof was needed? 
The tryiQ.g judge, Justice Theyer, (who was) an advocate of 
capitalism and an open hater of Communism had made up his mind 
beforehand. In his address to the jury the judge left out the nature 
(lIf the crime and laid emphasis on the point that they were terrible 
Communists and that they advocated (lit. wanted} the independence 
of the workers. The jury also was theirs (i. c. of t.he capitalists) and 
they gave a verdict a.s wa.s done in the Tilak case and which was 
(of the nature of) cla.ss justice. There are courts of law but these 
belong to the capitalistic classes. How could these brave Commu
nists get justice there? The bullet that was fired did not fit in the 
barrel of the pis tal found with them. The person who had . . 
committed the murder afterwards made It confession but the 
capita.lists wanted to defame the Communists! Sacco and 
Va.nzetti were adjudged as murderous dacoits and were executed 
(lit. hanged). 

Workers have no country and this was exemplified in the 
agitation tha.t was carried on aU over the world for tbese two 
Communist ·workers. We want organisation of workers. Of what 
use is the religious organisation confined to any (single) country? 
Just as Capital has nu caste, religion or country, and just as Hindu, 
Muslim, P"arsi 'and European capitalists and land lords are prepared 
to squeeze out workers (and) peasants irrespective of'their castes or 
creeds, in the same manner there is a necessity of a Communist 
organisation for doing away with dass independence and establish
ing mass independence in our interest and that of the society for 
the Communists have no class. Everyone will not fail to ,get the 
minimum happiness in their regime (lit. social service,. The 
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capitalist power that • gives heh.ps or "happiness in the hands, 'Of 
inoapable persons for being-wasted does not 'endure. The Communist 
society enquires into the requirements <?f everyone 'and take~ care 
of him hli:e a peraoA' belonging to 'the (same) family. The ana.rchist 
Commt'lnist, (government) will'not allow such (divergencies) a.s 'one 
man having' a mattress, and four servants for the dog at biS door, 
and another man lying homeless in the street; one man a plundering 

"caintitist'squanuering away on one ~ar'ty (or) banquet ten 'thousand 
l'Up~~s, and on the other'side a. clerk labouted~eeping his wife ahd 
chllcire'n half-star'ved on fifty rdpees (per'month). 'It \v ill , 'instea.d, 
'mak'e ample prc)vision for 'their requirements 'through tna.chitrery 'On 
the phncipl'e 01 ownersnip of 'the state (lit. society) and"wlll deai 
'with 'ill by being 'actuatka'hy'fa¥lily:tiea a.nd love. 'It 'will try to 
reorganise the 'society. 

Srucco Mfd Vafnietti have'fa.llen victhns to oapitalism so that 
these efforts may be successful. 

'-[True -Translation]. 

MEERUT } 

18-10-1W9: ' 

S. EZEKiEL 

Marathi Translator. 

P.1375-T. 
KRA'NTI 

Page 3 UNORGANISED RAGE. 

The capitalists are a ( mere.> handful ( of people) and the 
J'oor (and) the afflicted are wide as the ocean. The €apitalists of 
America murdered two communists who were fighting for the poor 
land) the afflicted in spite of the protests (lit saying no-no) of the 
~orkers of the worid. Where did the capitalists (lit capitalism) get 
this courage? I t is beca use the capitalists of America or any other 
country possess the following materials :-

(I) Or~anisation of arms. 

(2')' Principle means Of ~gitation su~h 'as newspape'rs, books 
;(printingl presses etc. 
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b> The tact derived from being habituated to work for 
years on end. 

(4) The folly and selnshness of educated and sensible middle 
class people and their wilEngness to be deceived. 

We get into a rage but it is unorganised.. When our distre$s 
becomes unbearable we break one or two factories and that is all. 
We are desiroqs of reading but our reading is of the wrong (type). 
We do not Tead ( lit book to ) a. single word of the Communist 
ph~l.isophy that points to the art of removing poverty and distress. 

In this philosophy and in this agitation there is room for all
clerks, artis~ns, worker~ tenants, jabourers, professors, teachers 
and shop-keepers who mai.ltain a living some how; a way to happi
ness is pointed out to all. Ask us how it is done. 

Meerut. 1 

21-1Q-19:!91 

Page 1. 

(T~e translation.) 

S. Ezekiel 

Marathi TransJator 

P.1375-T 
KRANTI 

3rd September 192 7 

MURDER OF SACCO AND. VANZETTI. 

MONSTER PUBLIC PROTEST MEETING IN BOMBAY 

A pub11c meeting of the citizens of Bombay was held on 
Sat'urday the '27th August at 6. 30. P. M. in the Hall of the Marwadi 
Vyadyalaya under the ~uspices ofthe workers and peasants' Party to 
protest against the legal murder of Sacco aud Vanzetti_ Mr. 
Horaiman who was to have taken the chair at the rneeting was 
absent owing to unavoidable causes and so Mr. JhabwaIIa was 
elected to the chair. Mr. Jhabwalla in his introductory speech 
gave in brief on account of the workers and peasants party and 
concluded his speech after making a brief reference to Sacco' and 
Vanzetti. After him Mr. Dange in a very critical manner explained 
who Sacco and Vanzetti were and how the American capitalists 
satisfied their fondness for meanness by murdering them, and 



expounded clearly how the structure of society was based on 
class interest by giving examples from Indian politics and 
expressed his protest again~t the murder of Sacco and Vanzetti 
in emphatic terms. After his speech Messrs. -Nimbkar, Mirajkar 
and others addressed the meeting and then Mr. Jhabwalla placed the 
resolution of pretest before the meeting and it was passed. 

(True translation.) 

Meerut } S. Ezekiel 

Marathi Tanslator. 

KRANTI 

10th September 1927. 

Page 2 

WAY IS THERE SO MUCH FEAR OE THE COMMUNISTS 

Comrade Saklatvalla is a Communist. Some years ago 
while speaking about the Union Jack he said that that wretched 
rag was an emblem of slavery. An attack was made on him in 
Parliament for that statement (lit. sentence) of hi? On account of 
this statement he was not given a passport to go to America. He 
secured a passport to Came to India as the brain (at head) of the 
British capitalists was in a state of negligence sOJllewhere. Governrr.ent 
must have had a faint hope that Saklatvalla would forget his 
communism on seeing the strength of the doctrine of Mr. Gandhi 
or it might have been the design of Governmepl that this out and 
out communist would speak something at random and he would 
be-shown the atmosphere of jail by trapping him in (the clutches) 
of the law. But nothing of the kind happened. On the contrary he 
came 'and went away ( from India) and stimulated progress of 
the crommunist movement (lit .gave the movement the pn<;e of a 
big art which was going at t~e pace of a small art). Mr. SaklatvtlI1a 
had. a mind to attend the Madras Congress and he wanted to come 
again (to India) with a view to taking the Indian political movement: 
out of the whirlpool of the old ,fashioned politicians (lit those 
wearing Pap;s and Bite/as) and strengthening it with the enthusiasm 
and strength of the rev01utionary principle-s of the young 
generation and rearing on a new foundation the slackening move
ment for Swaraj. Government had heard murmuring sounds of'this. 
It is but natural that Government should be so disposed that they 
would tolerate ten Swarajists but could not 'tolerate this 'Single 
Communist. On careful consideration anel on the recommendation 
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of the Gover.l nent of India the pl~sp~rt of Mr. S:lklatvalla was 

cancelled. 

!he Government 'is day by day getting very macn an-annoyed 

with the commanist~. _ Government had paid no heed to it till the 
non· co-operation mevement had not relched (the stage of) refusal to 

pay taxes. There may not be more then twenty-five Communists 

in BoinblY still there have been three police raids upon them and 

strict orders have been issued to the J?:>stal department that they 

should first take hold of (lit confiscate) any book or letter addressed 

to any Communist and then give it back at the sweet (lit rosy) will 

of the Government. The Communists are carrying on their agitation 

in an open manner in broad day light. Why is then so much strict 

vigilance exeercised over them t 

The reason is this that the roots of the British Goverment will 

not last for a day once the people get to understand Communism. 

The Communists have the backing of all the awakened work~rs of 
I 

the world. The religion, race and family, affairs and ideals of 

Communists all the world over are the same. The ijritish Govern· 

ment gives more trouble to the Co:nmunists than to any (lit all) 

other political party in India because Communism shows new ideals 

to the poor, the miserable, the unemployed and the starving and 

shows them the new path of making (an honest) living and new 

means of happiness. And it is on this account that Mr. Saklatvalla 

and the Communist boqks & newspapers are not allowed to come to 

India.. They do not want the (very) name of Communism to be 

mentioned. It is a matter for regret that eve:t our Indian news· 

papers and leaders are showering (lit giving) abuses on (lit 1:» 

Communism and refusing to publis'l their articles and (thus) 

.helping this highhanded policy of Government. 

[True Tanslation 1 

Meerut. 

} 
S. Ezekiel; 

Marathi Translator. 

---
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P. 1375-T: 
KRANTI. 

17th September 1927 
'PAGE 2. 

A review of seve;" years. , , , 
! , .. • • ~ 

, \ The game of hunting down the Communists is not new. 
~ \ ,\ . ~ 

The I,ndia:1 Government has during the Jast seven years been 
frightening the IIl'dlan public by declaring lit. proving) Communists 
to b~ Bolsheviks and painting 'Bolsheviks as:monsters. The (Kind 
of) oppression' practised,on the Communists duriI}g the last sevep 
years ha~ neycr.r, b~en practised on any new religious cult or, move
mcnt. There are in India Communists who can be counted on the , . 
fingers of the hand bllt all the strength of a big Imperial power is 
being utilised- in crushing th,e people belonging to this (political) 
cult. The histo~y of t,his oppression commences from 1920. 
,nuring these s"even years upto nnw, several Communists have been 
"sent to jail. But Ind!an legisfatures, newspapers, leaders and 'all 
these have' not uttered a $ingle word (of protest) in 'the mattcf of 
this persccut~d (political) cult. 

In the Congress Khilaft movement of 1920 the KhaiJafatists 
had started a: new fad that as' many 1\1 uslims as possible should 
abandon this dependent country and go to independent Muslim 
countries that is to say they should resorUo Hjrat. In this Hjrat 

. movement seventy Muslims from the Punja~ 'Yent to Afghanistan. 
: But on going there they realised that modern political power and 
.' social affairs are not administered on' (the bases of) religion and 
, that social "re'lation sare lisually governed (lit tied together) by{quite) 

different principles. ' 

, The harassment of peasants at the hands of the Zamindars, , ~ 

poverty of the' root, prosperity of the rich and such other pieces of 
ip.~ustice prevailed among all the McsIirn subjects of the Muslim 
kingdom of Afghanistan. The religious sentiments of these seventy 
youths was shocked. The Amir put them into prison. This band 
of people effected..their release some how and proceeded further. 
The province of Bokhara to the North of Afghanistan was ringing 
with the rpovement Of the Communist peasants •. : These brave men 
reached Russia while fighting with the army that wanting to kill 
thcir (workers. and peasant~') movement. These youths stayed 
there and made a study o~ Communist principles on seeing the 
Communist administration in Russia, the new spirit (prevailing) 
there, absence of religions differeQces .and the fallen power of the 
rich. 

Education being free they did not feel the necessity of funds 
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for education. Not dnly'this but ,the educational institution (where 
they studied) bore all the expenses of maintaning them during the 
period of their study. After receiving education and giving a gobye 
to all the ideas of fanaticism some of ,these youths came to India 
with a view to work for Indian Swaraj a:1d the spread of Commu· 
nism. The Government kept a watch over them, a arrested each 
of them quietly as be came, enacted a farce'~f (judicial) enquiry in 
the court of Peshawar and Sentenced them on the charge of 
(liatching) a secret plot. 

There are (at the same time) some men who have not gone 
to Russia but who have studied Communism in India and who are 
spreading i~ here. The big club was raised against them and the 
Cawnpore (Conspiracy) case was instituted and four men were senten
ced (to imprisonment). On accoun'tnt of this case a printing press 
belonging to this (political) cult was confiscated (lit. sunk) and one 
weekly English newspaper ceased to exist. 

Before the Government stopped after doing this the whirl
wind of Comrade Saklatvalla reached India. . The slackening 
movement of Communism was again strengthened by the advent of 
Saklatvalla. In order to avert this evil the passport of Mr. Saklal
valla was concelled. The way of Mr. Saklatvalla to India was 
blocked by the concellation of the passport. But how are the 
Communists in India to be dealt with? Government means to steer 
clear of this diffi~ult situation in a different and farsighted manner. 
Just as in 1916 Government in order smother (lit kill) the Home Rule 
movement tried to proscribe all books and lectures on the subject,in 
the same manner Government mean to play the game of proscribing 
wholesale books on this (political) cult, newspapers dealing with 
the subject and speeched etc. with a view to completely destroying 
the Communist cult. All The newspapers and leaders in India 
are fighting for the freedom of the press, writing and association. 
Any (political) party may bring this right into effect in its own 
ihterest. But since the very foundations of this right are assailed all 
must show the liberality and courag~ to give a unfted front to th~ 

danger (lit. oppression) that "is facing Communism, whether they 
like Communism or not, for the sake of freedom of speech and 
freedom of association. 

Meerut. 
23-10- 1929. } 
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[True translation] 

S. EZEKIEL. 
Marathi Translator. 
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KRANTI. 

17th September 1927. 

The Government of ]'7ulia versus Oommunists. 

1921 

,Two Communists sentenced from 1 to 10 years. 

1923 

Eight Communists sentenced from 1 to 5 years. 

1924 

Four Communi!3ts sentenced from 4 to 4 years~ 

19£6 

1 Communists sentenced to one day. 

1927 August 

1 Communist sentenced to 5 years. 

1927 September 

1 Commuuist sentenced to 2l years. 

On all these cases the Communist Party spent twenty five 
thousand rupees, while it is estImated that Government must have 
spent up to five lakhs of rupees belonging to the India.n ryot. 

In the post-offices of big cities like Bombay, Calcutta, 
Madras, Lahore, Karachi, etc., " special branches and special clerical 
staffs" have been maintained in order to search out newpapers and 
books belonging to the Communist Party. And the 'Central Intelh
geIlCe Bureau' was established by Government in 1021 for this 
pul pose. The ordinary Cnmmal Intelligence Depa.rtment of Govern
ment have to take any steps they like against the Communists wIth 
the permIssion of and under lllstruction from and on the lines laid 
down by thIS Bureau. What a great trouble (lit. spread) is j:Jeing 
taken in the matter of this small (politlcal) cult doing its work in 
broad day light: Judge of the burnmg prmciples of Communism 
from the great trouble taken by Government. And then you may 
if you lIke make inquiries about it and see (for yourselves) how 
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atraight r simple and happiness giving this religion of the bread is. 

Meerut. 
24-10.-1929. 

PAGE 2. 

.} 

Secretary, 

Communist Party of India., 

Bombay No.4. 

[True translation] 

S. EZEKIEL. 
MahLthi Translator. 

PI 1375-T. 
KRANTI. 

24th September 1927. 

THE COMING GREAT WAR 

AND 

RUSSIA. 

Our patriots and newspapers have fully realised this fact (lit. 
principle) that there is self interest involvei!. in any thing that is said 
by English .newspapers, institutions of the English, Parliament &0 
& that there is lack (lit. less) of truth in any thing they say about the 
interest of the other people. But what wonder is there if in spite of 
knowing the above principle who have been brought up in the civili~ 

sation of a foreign power and who have there by lost their moral 
independence should place trust kno'\Yingly or unknowingly in the 
reports spread by English newspapers? The English newspapers 
have been spreading since 1908 views that Russia is going to invade 
India and our great patriots blindly place trust on it. The year 1927 
is coming to a close and there is no trace of that, invasion. On the 
countrary, no one pays any heed to the preparatl~ns that are bemg 
made for a new great w~r by the nations that are in league WIth 
England. Till the experience of the last great war the' people of 
India were of the opinion that if a war took place out of India any 
where in the world it had nothing to do with India (lit. what con
nection has it got WIth india). But the hollowness of this opinion 
was proved, by the effects made on the life of every individual by the 
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last great war ana the people reatised that' the coumry 01 ~nQla. is 
bOund do~n to,the wheel of the affairs of- the world. But. even 
though ~their)eye~ have, beeD: opened they do not pay at~ention to the 
atta;ck that will be made on them in future and have not given up 
their habi.t of ruminating over traditions lef~ behind by the past. 
Such cowardly slave mentality as even if Russia were to invade India 

I' 

and a great wa.r were to begin again how can we disarmed men by 
any means prevent it' still; holds its own grou~d. And there are 
such n,ational responsible newspapers who would ,give vent to 'S1;lcb 
pr~ttle as 'to which side wpuld Afghanistan turn if Russia' invades 
India? 

I 

Anyone (nation) that has ~ny intention of waging a war 
makes preparations for the munitions (of "war) for that purpose. If 
we took to the statement of figures in the matter of preparations of 
war by the nations concerned it will be clear that Russia has no in· 
tention to w~ge war and that it has to maintain a small army simply 
because other wolves took to it (with an eye of envy). 

~in 1926. 

England 124,648,000 

Japan 161, 44<1, 000 

America 109,010,000 

France 45,034,800 

Italy 42, {3'95, Dod 

Russia 43,961,.800 

Preparation of war 

in 1914. 

Pounds. 

180, 400, 000 

....... -- ........... . 

................. 

174,000,000 

•••• ,1 ••••••••••••••••••• 

197, 000, 000 

After the BolsheVIk revolution Russia concluded separate 
treaties and put an end to the practice of docoity so far as it was 
concerned. It restored the provinces of Nothern Persia to Persia 
and stopped the loot practised in Nothern China by the Czar. The 
Bolsheviks gave up their portion of Poland which was wounded and. 
partitoned by the nations of central Europe. And it safeguarded the 
interests of its poor subjects from the attacks of foreign and indige
nous looter by repudiating the loans taken by the Czar from the 
European nations for cutting- each other throats and refusing to 
saddle the subjects with them. Will Russia that has reduced its 
military expenditure from 94 to 43 millions -and that has restored 
countries belonging to other nations to them because it does not want 
war, invade India to take possession of it from the hands of England 
that has swallowed it and that has raised its (military expenture> 
from 80 to 124 (millions)? And with whose help will it come 'I 
(Will it comes) with the help of such a small (lit. spanful) country 



that fights with the arms supplied by England riding cn a few (lit. 
five) mules? Who can d'Ottceive 'crsuch a. (<lblish'no~icn except apr 
newspapers? 

KEERUT } 24·10·1929, 

[True tra.nsfationJ 

S~ Ezekiel 

Mara.thi Translator. 

8EftVANTS OF INDIA SOCIETY'S 

8RANCH LIBRARY 
- B9MBAY 

P. 1375-T. 
KRANTI 

1st October 1927. 

SPARKS THAT HAVE-FLOWN ABOUT . . ( 
1. A dacoit generelly plunders rich people. But Government 

impoverishe~ the poor ancllends a helpi.ng bard to the rich that 

gives it aid in this work of theirs. A dacoit does his work by 

putting his life in danger but Government does nothing of that sort 

and al~ its work is raised on falsehood and deception. A daccit does 
o'ot praotioe high-hardness on anyone' t6 foroe him to join his gang 
out GJvernm3Iit increases its army by tile nse of threats high-hard

ness. A da.coit does not intentionally. pollute anyone but Government 

pull utes aU from young to: old harrassing them with the allurementi 

of the sprea;d of false :reli'gjon' a.nd false patriotism' with a vieW' to 

ga.ining their sinful ends'. 

26-10-1929 
Meerut } 
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P. 1440-T·, 
thiB Exhibit contJLins eighteen issues of the Kranti dated 

ipe 23rd February 1929. It_has not been translated in any of the 
previous Exhibits. 

j 

2-11-1929· 
Meerut _ } S. Ezekiel 

Marathi Transator. 

~ P.1462-T. 
~ 

A WARNING TO MILL WORKERS. 

MR. MAYEKAR HAS BETRAYED TlIE CONFIDENCE 

OF THE PEOPLE. 

DARK PLOTS IN THE GIRN! KAMGAR MAHAMANDAL. 

MESS IN THE ACCOUNTS OF PUBEIO FUNDS AND 

Mismanagenent of affairs 

Brother workmen, 

Time is unfavonra.ble to us mill workers. On the one hand, 
the owners are oppressingus and moderate leaders like Joshi, Jin
walla, Bukhale and others are keeping silent before them while, on 
the other hand, wicked men like· Mayekar are hatching da.rk plots of 
their own selfishness by giving wrong advice to people and giving 
over the necks of the people to the slaughter house of the owners 
and are"barking like dogs towards those who try to put the people on 
t'heir guard in order that their own dark plots may not be exposed. 
kesssrs Jogleker and Jhabwalla are trying to awaken the people by 
telling faots to people but we have fallen victims to the false pro
mises of Mr- Mayekar owing to the ignoranoe and lack of culture of 
the working classes. On account of our folly we are on the point 
of effecting our own destruction. Mr. Mayekar has broken the strike 
of the Sassoon group of mills by. misusing the confidence of the 
peeple and now the (steam) roller of the owners has begun to pass 
over the people working in other mills. If we allow ourselves to be 
thus deceived we shall all go to rack and ruin and we shall never be 
uplifted. We the undersigned members of the mana.ging comittee 
of th~ Girni Kamgar Mahamandal are placing before you the affairs 
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of the MandaI and the prankR'Mr. Maye"ker haS" Playe(f (iIi Uiem) so 
that you may be pla.ced on your gua.rd and would no mor~ allow Mr. 
Mayekar to "buse your confidence. 

There is much truth in what Mr- Joglekar says in the hand
bill published by him about the autocratic conduct of Mr. Mayekal" 
in the Mahamanda.l and the mismana.gement of its affa.irs. We 
blamed Mr. JOglekar in the Com~ittee for having publishgd the 
handbill when the strike of the Sa.ssoon group of mills was in pro
gress and thus having caused excitement among the people. Be it 
as it may, the strike at last proved unsucc'essful and we realised 
our mistake and we (now) consider it our duty to put people on their 
guard. We have no desire to cut the people's throats by raising 
false hopes (or by giving false promises) through false notions of 
self-respect or self-respect having been injured. We have been appoin
ted on the managing Committee so that people may safeguard their 
own interests and we to do our level best in the matter. For this 
work people pay us their subscription with trust. If. therefore we 
commit any defa.ult and if the work of the people is spoilt we must 
also place before the people our grievance in the matter of the 
calamity that has befallen the Mahamandal and all the working 
classes owing to the rascality of of Mr. Mayekar. It is our duty to 
protect the people against this rascal. 

Since the formation of the Girni Kamgar Mahamandal 
Mr. Mayekar has insisted upon this that there should be no sensible 
outsider in the committee of the Mahamandal and it was decided 
that there should be no sensible outsider (on the Committee) on 
(Mr. Mayekar) giving reasons for it that such people like Messrs 
Joshi, Jinwalla and Baptista neglect the interests of the workers and 
that they do not understand our difficulties being not workers them
selves and so do harm to us. \Ve in our simplicity were convinced 
of it from the experience of men like Baptista. From the formation 
of the MandaI Mr. Mayekar was considered (the most) clever 
amongst us and all its affairs were conducted by his advice. All 
reposed trust in him as he was one of us, a mill worker like ourseh-es, 
and the Committee was guided by his opinion having (full) trust in him 
under the impression that he knows to read and write and he know~ 
everything (about us) and that he would give his advice (solely) in
interest. Moreover we did not know as to how to appoint a commit
tee how to conduct a meeting. how to carryon a discussion, how to 
pass a resolution and such o.ther matters. Thus it nearly came to 
this that people acted according to his advice and his word became 
law. There was no hitch as long as we had faith in him and we were 
under the impression that whatever he would do would tend to 
public interest. But it so happend that after a while the grievances 
ot the people were- not attended to by the MandaI. Mr. Mayekar 
used to hold O\·er the consideration of these grievances and if anyone 
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ais~~ a v.~i<1e o.f ~~mp.!ti~t h~ used to spap at hi~ 7nd Sq,J \ha~ ,he ,had 
10 r1ght'to spealc in the matter. Th9\fgh we had not mucn of unders
tanding all' of us had this mnch common sense to know that the grie-' 
vances of the people should be removed through the Union. An'a 
the members began to grumble and pay no subscription as no work 
~as done by the Onion. Moreover, people differed the payment of 
their subscription on the score that no report or statement o( 
accounts was forthcomng even though a year and a half had elapsed 
(after the formation of the Manda1). It was then that the member!! 
df the committee complained ~\gainst Mayekar and insisted upon his 
subir'iission of the report. But Mayekar would listen to no one. 
He began to disrespect the committee and so people got disgusted 
and began to resign the membership of (lit leave) the MandaI. Then' 
other people> in the Committee got irritated and the quarrels began. 
Then Mayekar ready to (submit) the rep'ort and the committee sanc
tioned the expenses for the publication ot the report. Mayekar drew 
tJie sanction~d amount from tI1e Bank an'd spent it but no report 
was forthcoming. About two to two and a half years were thus spent 
ar.d so people became de'sperate and quatrels began to take place. 
Mr. 10glekar used to come to help' us at critical time a.t the request 
of Mayekar since the formation of the MahamandaL nut since he 
was an outsider p,e was not told anything about the inner working of 
the MandaI. But when Mayekar did not listen to their demands for 
the re port arid "lccount the committee sent for him. Ma yekar opposed 
this but the committee set it aside and appointed a sub-Committee 
of some of the members of the Committee under the leadership of 
Joglekar and ordered the (publication of the) accounts and report of 
the MandaI. Similarly there were no rules of the MandaI and as we 
were ignorant Mayekar's word was law and so confusion prevailed 
in the MandaI. In these circumstances the task of framing a consti
tution and rules for the MandaI was entrusted to Joglekar. 

A Committee for (aucliting)the accounts was appointed but 
Mayekar was not prepared to show the papers, receipts and account 
books to Jogiekar. Then people began to entertain suspicions 
about hi's transac.ions and some people made allegations to that 
effect before his very face. But Mayekar had aU the'records in his 
possessions and'so all the past ugly affairs' were connived at for want 
of proof inspi,te of suspicions and it was decided to prepare the 
accounts as hest as they c'ouid be put together and to take m'ea
sures so that such confusion may not be repeated again. Mayekar 
came forward to show teceipt books, accotlnt books and other re
cords after it was decided to white wash: and connive' at the past. 
the Committee had to adopt this polic'y of connivance at the past 
on giving thought to the'fact that the people would saffer if the work 
of the Mahafuandal came 'to' a standstifl owing to quarrels goi'ng on 
in it and tlie Report Committee oegan fo work. accordingly. 
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When the ~o'm!'llittee. b~gan to work and go • .thn~llgh eatb. 
paper it found ~hat there was confusion everywh.ere. ~t was're~lised 
that Mr. Mayekar, as Secreatary had maintained no kind of system 
in the.office. There was no trace of receipts. nor was it known as to. 
how many books _ were printed1- whp.t amount was realised, what 
was bad debt &c. The accounts were not properly kept. No 
register of membership was kept. The ex~ct number of members. 
cou"d not be ascertained. Nothing could be known as to how mu~h 
subscription was pai~ and how much was in arrears. There 
were many books bearing ~he same number and so it was. difficult 
to make any head OF tail out of them. According Lo the people's 
computation at le:l.st 10 to I2 thousand rupees should have been 
found as credited but according to Mayekar's there were not even 5 
or 6 thousand. But as many receipt books could not be found it 
was decided to write off all the amount falling short ~nder the 
heading not traceable. 

In such a way the loss was accounted for but when the 
que!'tion of the balance of Rs. 5.700 came up the same confusion 
was to be Seen. There were no vouchers. There were no resolu
tions of the Committee sanctioning expenditure. There was no 
mention about the meetings of the Committee. There were no 
reports of meetings. There was no minute book. No correspon
dence was kept. There was no record. Such a confusion was found' 
everywhere. ht these circumstances it was difficult to say what 
amount was misappropriated and what was rightly spent. But as 
it was resolved to disregard past mismanagement and to manage' 
affairs properly in future an (audited) account and report was 
produced somehow. Five months were spent in this' and 'still 

• Mayekar brought as many obstacles as he possibly could. The 
Committee had to wait for Mayekar for hours together. Even a bit 
of blank paper was kept under Mayekar's lock and key and the
papers were submitted to inspection at the sweet will of Mayekar.-· 
We the members of the committee got quite disgusted but wedid' 
nM give up our grit. In order that the affairs'of the MandaI mayl 
be done systematically and that there may be no split among the· 
people we h-ad to put up with the obstructions of Mayekar-every 
day continuously for five months and not to care for insults and to 
take pains and to spend 8 to 10 annas every day jor carriage hire 
and somehow prepared the accounts and the report and the consti
tution and rules for the transaction of business in future. Just to 
compensate (lit. to give penance, to) Joglekar for the trouble he. 
took in clearing up past dirt Mr. Mayekar has been abusing him 
for the last two months through the Kaiwari. The Committee was -
made wise' by the rough ( or bitter-) exeperience of the Report and 
it resolved that it would not do to rely solely on Mayekar and that 
they must include. in the Committee some outsider who had the 
interest of the people at heart and who would teach discipline \ or 



system) to the people. The members of the Committee become' 
wiser by'the 5ystem::ttic work they had learnt by coming' in contact 
with loglekar. They knew how to hold meetings and how to pass 
resolutions and what their rights were &c. and ~hey began to ask 
questions in every thing to Mayekar and sp he cOLlld not graze on 
the income of the Mahamandal unrestricted as in the past. He. 
therefore, was very much annoyed with outsiders and particu!arly 
with Joglekar. And since the committee had resolved to make him 
~ member and to include him among themselves he (Joglekar ) 
Began to hate him and he was angry with the Committee and in 
particul~r with Alve for the systematic way in which the Committee 
had learnt to transact its business with the help of Joglekar. In the 
meanwhile the whirl windof the strike of the Apollo Mill took place. 
Mr. Joglekar exerted for it personally day and night and with the 
help of Alve he took matters to picketing and carried the strike 
to a successful issue. This led to their being popular but this 
excited the jealousy of Mayekar and he being maddened by jealousy 
sacrificed the interest of the people. Even though the strike was 
carried to a successful issue, he created a split among the people 
and played the people false (or ruined them). Owing to the failure of 
this strike, the recent strike in the Sassoon group of mills was resor
ted to. He also created quarrels among the people). He misguided 
the people and created a split among them in order to gain his 
own ends. Messrs. Joglekar and Jhabwalla exhorted the people 
to declare a strike in all the mills and to carryon the struggle with 
u.nity and issued handbills for creating awakening among the people. 
1'he majority in the Committee and other members ot the Maham
andal were of the same opinion. But Mayekar's treachery again 
played us false. In order to remove the thorn of Joglekar from his 
sic\e he began to StY that he was an agent of Russia"that he was dis· 
loyal,that he was a Bl05hevist, that he got money from foreign coun
tdes and indirectly insinuated that Gover~m~nt silOuld prosecute 
him a.nd he did not allow the people to unite. Not only this but 
wh.en people were on strike and undergoing sufferings of starvation 
M~,Jekar, an office. bearer of the Union, used to go to work freely 
and 1;1, his spare time tried to do his dliLty indifferelltly_ Mayekar 
u~ed fJ.:eell" to, allend work at. the time of the strike ot the Apollo 
mill a.s also at the recent strike. But Alve gave up hIS work and 
Wa.Si doing his best to, help. the strikers alld was even at. times taking 
Patt, ill. (lit. a:rrangingl picketing when occasion arose for iL But 
Mayekal freely attelldtd work and did no~ give any advice to the 
strikers. and was creating obstacles in the path (lit. work) of Alve. 
He qu.ietly did the wor.{ of c. eating a split among the strikers and 
g~",ing' a. s,tab. to Alve in the dark (lit., cutting Alve's. feet from 
bekind). 3.l!ld strangulated the people by: helping the owners to 
break the. stdke. This treacherous act of his (leads us to say 
tha.t) it, l~ d~ngero1lS to ailQw such a wicked man to move freely 
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tlmong the people. To-day does not end our troubles about the 
sitike, a great calamity might overtake us tomorrow and it {aIls 
to our lot to expose the intrigues of this dangerous man so that 
people may not be betrayed at that time. 

, 

The past sins of this black snake were wa'shed off by the 
report issued in November last. But a sinner do'es not give up 
his sin till he is dead and so Mayekar is stiU c'ortlinuing in his 
irregular and unchecked conduct. Ht": has begun fo create confu
sion in the accounts dunng the last three hionths. Ru~es have 
been framed but he does hot act accOrding to niles and he does 
not take the permission of the Committee fOr expenditure. He 
does not ha.nd over cash to the heasuret but keeps it wi'th himself 
and incurs expenditure without permission. He does not call 
meetings of the Committee as laid down ih the rules. Now the 
office of the Unioh has been transferred to Poibawdi. aut Mayekar 
has kept the records and the furniture of the Ma¥a.l hidden at his 
own place. He does not do a.ny wO~k liimsetf a.rid does not allow 
others to do any work. Mayekar saY3 tha.t the furniture (tables, 
chairs, cupboards &c.). all belong to him. 

If any mistake, is committed probab!y through mistake it is 
excusable. But Mayekar is doing the heartless work of doing 
harm ta others (Iit. drawing the plough over the houses of others). 
in order to gain his selfish ends. Instead of creati:lg unity 
atnotig the people he is creating a split among them and serving 
the owners and moreover disregards the tules of the Committee 
and the mismanagement of the affairs and accounts of the institu
tion is going on. No one should consult him in the matter of 
putting a check to all this for his ad 'Vice is ftea.clieroris advice and 
it is not the advice of the Mabam~ltidal. No one should hereafter 
give him the subs:ription of the M~hamandal. It should, as laid 
down 10 the rules, be given to the Treasurer and a receipt should 
be taken (from him). 1£ anyone, in contravention of the rules, 

deals in the matter of subscription with him. the committee will 
take legal steps against him. • 

In conclusion all workers are requ~sted that they should 
allow no quarters to this dangerous man in the Union. fhe 
danger of a strike is confronting U3 in future and the Mahamandal 
is trying to face it (boldly) with the help of other reasonable men 
and all shollid supp0rt tb.e Mahamandal in that (struggle) by 
becoming members of the Mahamandal;' and they should secure 
success in the fisht by resorting to a general strike when occasion 
arises, as instructed by the Mah:lmandal. We have firm hope that 
aIr our brother workers will help us in this task. 

The work of the office is obstructed owing to Mayekar 
having suppressed the records of the associati{'lll. Mayekar 
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r~f,1lse; to hand .Dver the "rec)~ds of. th~ .. CQmmitteE; "land (i!s) 
furniture ~nd so the' Committee is going'to',take legal steps in the 
ma.tter. We hope the members of the Mahamandal will excuse 
us for any defeciency in our work owing to (these) difficulties. 
Mayekar is trying Lo shift the doub"ts that are cast on him to 
Mr. Alve by making false allegations that he h~s misappropriated 
the funds (of the MandaI) and he is doing this' with a view to 
causing a split among the peopl~ and putting a stop to the work 
of th~ Maha~anda1. But all thes~! allegations (lit. things) are 
fa~se. The people therefore sq,ould, not allow themselves Lo be 
misled by the false allegations ,of .Mayekar. The Mahamandal 
is maki~~ preparations to fac.e the oppression that the owners are 
practisi~g upon us and the tables that have been turned against 
us by the split in our midst and' also to humiliate the pride of 
Capitalism. Mr. Alve is going to take a prominent part in this 
work and is going to create harmony among the people. All 
should, therefore, help him and should join_ the Mahamandal and 
should 'try to effett unity for the purpose of carrying on a general 
strike with discipline. 

Yours humbly 

A. A. Alve. 

_.. President, 

Girni Kamgar MandaI. 

MANAGING COMMITTEE. 

I. - Khenderao A tmaram Desai. 

2. Maruti'Mahadev Alav. 

3. Eabaji PanduraiDg Raut. 
4. Arjun Mahadev Chogale. 

5. Bbiwa Tanu Alve. 

6. Krish-na R. Avsekar. 

7. Govind Ramchandra Kasle. 
8. Ganu· Sagun ~atham. 
9. Vishram Kanoji Tavde. 

10. Bhagwan Ravji Pendanekar. 

[True Translation]. 

Meerut. S. Ezekiel. 

Marathi Translator. 
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P.1463-T 
Public Notice . 

.A warning to all mill workers. 

The committee of the Mahamandal has unanimously removed 
Mr. D. R. Mayekar lrom the post of the Secretary on account of 
mismanagement and miscortduct in the Gerni-Kamgar Mahamandal. 
Hereafter nO one shol1Id transact any business of the- Mahamandal 
through him and if such transaction is clrried on it will be con. 
sidered illegal. Mr. Mayekar has (surreptitiously) taken possession 
at the records of the MandaI and it is likely that he will carryon 

'correspondence in the name of the MandaI and try to mislead the 
public. The public should, therefore be warned against this. The 
committee, has resolv,ed to sue him for the possession of the 
records. 

Meeru t } 

. :30-10'192 9 

Yours· humbly 

A. A. Alve, 

President, 

G.C.M. MandaI and Managing 

'~ Comm'ittie. 

[True TranslationJ 

S. Ezekiel 

Marathi Translator . 

'po 1~64 T. 
Gernikamgar Mahamandal, Bomba.v. 

Public Notice. 

Brother 'Workers, 

~'Since,\he strike of the Sassoon,grot,lp of Mills .the .Mahaman
dal has' warned the workers.against the iqtpendi~g dange~ and ~as 
requested the~ .in v~rious. WlLYs to.efIe~t unity. Ever smce t~e 
strike of the Sas$oon,gr?pp o~ :mills was broken ~t~~r owners ~f mlll 
have begq.n ~to ~9P,0,ie ,the worker,s ~he ~ystem ,of three ma~hlnes or 
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two 'frames'. Similarly various kinds of tricks are being resto rted 
to and attempts are b~ing made to effect a cut in wages. There 
has been a strike in The Textile mill :lnd the Simplex mill will 
(also) be forced to go 011 strike. It is certain that such a blow 
will also fall on other mi1!s. \Vill our brothers. in these circum
stances, be on their guard and effect unity? The owners want to 
disunite you and then attack you individually and so we workers 
ca'{lnothope to get along successfully, unless we all unite and declare 
a general strike. The Girn 'kam.jar Maham:mdal is trying to 
aproint a separate commi~tee fO,l' each mill and to unite them 
together. If you want to protect yourselves and to secure victory 
all of you should join the Mahamandal. All (workers) should 
appoint a committee for their individual mills and become members 
of the Mahamandal. 

Meerut } 

2-II- 1929· 

P. 1465-T. 
lHandbill No.2) 

Yours' humbly 

A. A. Alve. President, 

G.O.M. Mandal. 

[True Translation]. 

S. Ezekiel. 

Marathi Translator. 

Girn,i Kamgar Mahamandal, Bombay. 

Warning to Workers. 

Brother workers, 

You have very often suffered loss on account of splits among 
you. This very split was responsible for making your success in the 
Apollo Mill (Strike) of no avail. On account of this very split 
the strike in the Sasson group of mills was unsuccessful. After that 
the high- handedness and oppression of the owners have been on 
the increase during the last two months. The owners are now 
openly iS3uing notices of effacting cuts- in wages after securing 
su'cce~s in their new tactics in . increasing the:" hours of wo.rk and 

.. " ( ... ... 
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effecting cuts in wages by means of -working. two sides and three 
machines. The rates of burnus (a kipd of cloth) are on the decrease 
everywpere and very soon notices will be served on the cloth 
departments. This means to say that the owners are making pre· 
parations to take revenge in respect of the success achieved by the 
workers in the/strike in the matter of ~O% (cut in wages).,. Will you, 
brother workers, lie down snoring when the owners, the 
enemies of the workers, are resorting to (fiuch) tactics?· You must 
get up, be united and face these tactics. Or else destruction of all 
of you is certain:'· Will the workers' give consideration to this and 
will they join the Union for the work of unity? The Girni Kamgar 
Mahamandal is warning you against this impending danger. YOUl 
are aware that this danger and the wicked attack of the owners 
on wages cannot be averted without a general strike. The Maha~ 
mandaI is maki:r;tg preprations for that. You must secure success in 
the general strike and it is hoped, therefore, that all workers will 
become members of the Mahamandal and effect unity. 

(W orkers in) the' Kasturchand Mill and the Simplex Mill 
have come out (on strike) owing to the publication of a notice today 
regarding the cut in wages. Similarly (workers in) Textile MIll 
have struck work owing to the trouble of work having been increased. 
On seeing th'e strength and unity of the strikers the owners have 
had to give in to some ~xteDt and to concede some of their demands. 

"But the ow~ers are not prepared to withdraw the notices about cut 
in wages. The strikers have made up their minds not to allow 
any cut to be effected in their wages. They have announced their 
determination to continue the strike by.conducting a huge procession 
on Sunday last. The owners have been frightened out of their 
wits on seeing this unity. They expected to work the mills by 
-bringing in outsiders but their pride has been humbled by the unity 
of the workers. They are being humiliated. But ,as a last resort 
they are betaking themselves to creati'ng splits among you through 
the Jobbers. Similarly ontside' workers should not fall victims to 
the false promises.of Jobber$ and go to work in the place of the 
strikers. They should bear in mind that it is a gr~at sin to take 
the bread out of the mouth (lit. step on, the stomach) of our 
brethren. . 

Give your help in tho determination of the workers to make 
the strike successful and all of you are requested by the Mahamandal 
to join the Mahamandal to conduct the work of the strike and the 
preparations for the n6xt general strike with perseverance. 
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Yours humby 

A. A. Alve, 

President, 

G. K. Mahamandal, 

Bombay. 



Meerut True Translation 

8. E~ekiel 
2- 11- 1929. 

I " "; "", \ > • 
Marathi Translator. 

'Po .1480-T 
.} 1 
BOMBAY 

3/12/1929. 

Loving salutations to Dada (Brother), 
, , 

l ,co,ul<;l n9t w;rite t~ Y0H- la~t weak. on ,acco~nt of illnes~. ,I 
have, already informed yo~ ~qout the, ~e~,eipt . of J:ohp, Reed's book.' 
+ haveJj.nished reading the b?ok. $uch a dece~t book,requires to be 
nice!J :traJ;lslated and as th,~ book reached me s~fely. ~h~re is. no fear 
0'£ it~ translation b~ing prpscri,bed. If t~,e tra~slation is to be
pUQli~hed in 6 or,8 months, ~~ w<?uld ,be, di~ipult ,for us to do it. 
(~,ip.tend taking also Babus hel;p-he will ~oQn"IIleet yo~; I will show 
yo~:t;' let,te:j:s, to him and 4~ Will soop. communicate with you. Up to 
~ow he was at Amraoti and Nagpur). ' 

, I, ( _ .'. I 

. May I suggest tp you the name of an ex,Perienced, t'ranslator? 
J?;l~ name (lit. this ~an) is H. ,~. ¥adk~olkar, He is a young 
energetio man. He is a well known' literary critio. His style of 
wrl,ting i3 rdlUy pra.isaworthy. Hls political views are not yet 
known .anywhere, but his book on Ireland's fight for Independence" 
will shortly be pnblished. No sooner it is out I will send it on 
to you and then you can decide for yourself. I do not know him 
personally,. but if required I will communicate with him. Until 
this is settled we will send our specimens. 

I am really'glad that you are going to chalk out your future 
programme after coming here and studyiug the (present) situation in 
India. We have not muop respeot and faith for those like Palme 
Dutta, ~ho are trying to foist ready-made solutions on the present 
day India. I intend to write much on Palm Dutts' criticism of the 
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,~ .. t •• , j " t· , "',1 -' 

~nil~a.n, ~a.t~o~~l.ist, b,?-t .,th~s ~~~k, pe~ng: J>usy , ':Vith 
platche~.I h~v!3 jus~ s~t down to write this letter and 'I 
only 15 minutes to write it. 

Beg to be excused for an unfinished letter • 

.tagn. 

.. J I ~ I ~ f 

J~ricket) 
hive got 

(P.S.) I sha.IL~n'~nge to send you cuttings from the Herald & The 
Times from next week. 

,II • 

26-10-1929 

S. Ezekiel 

Marathi Translator 

SEI\V1t.NTSOE INDIA SOCIETY'S 

BR ... .NCH LIBR~RY 
BOMBAY 

p. 1481-T 
BOMBAY, THURSDAY, 

~9th Dec. 1928. 

Loving salutations to Dada (Brother). 

As r'am most probably going to my aunt at Than~ tomorrow. r 
am writing this without waiting for: your letter (till tomorro'Y)' By 
;this mail am sending you this week's issues of Indian National 

#,;( f.. I 

He,rold,,·.e. uptq ':pi.ursc!ay's. From these issues you will be able to 
r~~d the full report-of the '42 nd. Session'of the Indian National 

( " 1'-'",",' • t ... 

Co.ng,r~ss. . Th,e.r~ (~~e also ~eports about the National Liberal 
Federation and' the National Social Conference. 

'~his y~ar the N~tionar Liberal Federation was 'held here, Babu 
~and myself yvere' pr~sen,t at the presidential adrress of Tej Bahadur 
~apru. The deleg?-tes~ nunibere? on'ly ~o. 'The. Federation was 
~eld at the Sir C~~asH J e.hangir --,Hall. On, the whole there was no 
life in this F edera'tion as' was ev'ident in the National Congressa 

My reading in p~~gress. I am reading books on (political) 
economy which I can understand and also on Socia!ism Bolshevism, 
&c. I have just completed, B~rtran4 ,Ru~sers ~,(,)Qk ~~tit1~d '.'Road to 
Freedom." The writer is of the Anarchist party, in particular he 



,is a Gtl,ild Socialist. The book contains interesting criticism of 
Ma~x'~ Socialism. ~French SyndicaIHsm and Kropatkin's Anarchism: 
His other book-BQlshevism-its 'theoty .and practice' has- been 

-procured by me for reading. ' 

Have you received Raghu's letter? His address is Room 
NO.5, Deccan Gymkhana Market Building, Deccan Gymkhana, 
Poona City. . ' 

We are all-doing welI. '1 feel sure that you must have enjoyed 
a\happy Christmas. Is it not a fact that there is sever cold there 
this year? Wishing you a bappy new year, I close, 

MEERUT, } 

P 1482-T. 

Loving saI~tations to Dada. 

Jagut 

(True translation) 

S. Ezekiel, 

Marathi Translator. 

I have not received any letter from you this week. I have 
already pressed Raghu to write to you. 

On acoount of the Simon Commission the politioal atmosphere 
here ha!'l been stirred more than it had ever been during the last 
3 or 4 y~~rs. ~ll the political parties- The National, Liberal, 
Swaraj i. e. The Congress, Responsivist & The Peasants & Workers' 
Party are all united on the question of boycott. Not only that but 
all the parties are working together to draft a Swaraj oonstitution. 
But how to make the boycott successful and effective will be decided 
by eaoh pa.rty aocording to its own views. For insta.nce, the Cong
ress par~y will resort to a "Hartal" and boyoott of foreign goods and 
on tpe other hand the leaders of the Peasants & Workers' Party like 
Jhabwalla etc., will call a general strike (e. g the Sweepers belong
ing to the municipality will go on strike on the day on which the 
Simon Commission arrives). -

The appointment of the Simon Commission undoubtedly 
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affords a~ valuable opportunity for all parties to unite, or at any rate, 
to forget their differences and work shoulder to shoulder. Really 
speaking, if their goal is the same, it 'does not matter if there is 11 
difference in tactics. Instead of opposing one another and increasing 
the differences, they should find out on what points they are united 
and then honestly work according to their individual views. To-day 
it is not possible for India to get Swaraj and all round progress by 
following only one programme. Noone can deny that the work of 
the Peasants & Workers' Party regarding mass organisation is 
the most important one,l1 am sending you the programme of work 
of the Workers & Pea.sants' Party in the Congress). But to abolish 
social restrictions lilke untouchability etc, is also of equal impor
tance. Hindu, Muslim unity is also equally essential. Not only 
that, but if any national worker (like N. M. Joshi) enters the Council 
and does sl)me good for the nation, I do not see any reason why he 
should not do so and if he does it why should people abuse him? 
To summarise the whole (situation) follow whatever path you like, 
but do national service at the sacrifice of every thing. 

The reason for thinking like this was afforded by the meeting 
rega.rding boycott which was held the other day by the Peasants 
and Workers Party in the Congress House. On the previous day 
at the same place there was a bi~ meeting on behalf of the Congress. 
Mrs. Naidu, Ali brothers, Mr Jinnah, Abul Kalam Azad, Mr. Fenner. 
Brockway (I. L. P. of Britain), Mardy Jon~s, M. P. etc., were present. 
Com. Nimbkar and others were also present but they did not speak. 
They however; compensated for that the next day. rrhe next days presi
dent was Arjun Lal Shetti, a well known Communist of this place 
None of the big folk of the previous day were present at this meet
ing (because at that time they had gone to a meeting of the Munici
pal vQters.) Com. Nimbkar was the principal speaker. He attack
ed all the Congress leaders and Sir, Chimanlal, Jivnah Sarojini 
N aidu etc., at times even exceeding the bounds of decorum. I was 
disgusted with that meeting. And these fools are going to move most 
important resolutions in the Co~gress. The only matter for satisfac
tion is that a committee consisting of In.wrahirlal Nehrn, Com. 
Dange and 2 or 3 Bengali and Madrasi gentlemen has been appoin
ted on behalf of the Congress. The work of this Committe is to 
organise the Peasants and Workers after studying their (present) 
condition. 

Who do you think are responsible for getting Com. Nimbkar, 
Joglekar and other Communists into the habit of attacking all the 
National leaders? 'Ne must be thankful to Palme Dutt, most; 
most of the writers in "The Masses of India" and most of our Indian 
Communists in Europe. In this connection there is much to learn 
from the criticism of Lala Lajpatrai on the writi!.lg of Agnes Smedley 
and the discussion that took place thereon and the way it ended. 
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All agitations without sympathy a.re useless. With theBe 
Cfew words) I take your leave. 

Jagu. 

(P. S.) From next week I will arrange to send you issue~ of 
the People (edited) by Lala Lajapatrai. Oh yes, I forget one thing. 
In this week's Times there is· an advertisement for an M. So (in 

I'respeot of the post of) a lecturer on Physical Chemistry at Bangalore. 
Applioations have been invited before the 2nd. January. I think 
10U had onoe in the past tried for the very post. What happened 
to that. Or can even semi·Government institutions not tolerate the 
small of Communist ideas? 

Meerut. } 

26-10-1929. 

Jagu 

[True Translation]. 

S. Ezekiel 

Marathi Translator. 

P.1483-T. 
Loving salutations to Dada. 

By this mail I am. sending you some cuttings from this 
Week's Times of India and the Indian National Herald. Among 
them LalfJ- Lajpatrai's article in the People is very inter~stjng. 
Let us know what other information and what other cuttings you 
want me to send and on what subjects. 

Can fJ-0Y arrangement be made for me to get the monthly 
Masses of India? It contains fearless criticism on the national 
struggle here and the leaders. It think it is mostly one sided. 
Palme Dutt and the other writers in this monthly belong to the 
same school of thought. 'This means that they ale of the opinion 
that the intention of the Indian leaders while fighting with Govern
ment is to get a share in the e,,-ploitation of the poor \\-orkers. 
They consider workers other than those belonging to the Peasants 
and workers' Party as betrayers of the masses. They I even 
charged Mahatma Gandhi wid?> class feeling. Where would they 
stop? 

My reading is progressing slowly. I will try to give you 
an idea of the pres_ent sitt'1ation here (of course according to my 
views) and will write about the programme. 
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We- a.re all doing well. I will write to Raghu to com
municate with you. Respects to Vera B:;i. 

. Jagu 
P. S. Wdl you be able to send me some cheap editions 

of some latest German literature? I have read Trotsky's 'Literature 
and Revolution'. 

Aunt Sumati always remembers you. 

Meerut } 26-10-1929. 

" 

P.1484-T. 

Jagu. 

[True Translation1-

S. Ezekiel, 

Marathi Translator. 

13th. January 1928. 

Loving salutations to Dada. 

Yours of the 27th. December with the Masses of India to 
hand ( duly). 

The extracts that you want will certainly be sent from here 
next week. 

Last week I secured for the purpose of reading for a couple of 
days a book by Rene Fuller Miller entitled "The mind & Face of 
Bolshevism- A survey of the culture of soviet Russia. " It is a big 
book containing many illustrations. In my opinion the book contains 
impartial criticism showing how the Soviet ideas originated and 
how new ideas and thoughts were suggested under the Proletariate 
Dictatorship. I think that the original volume is in German 
and you must already have read it. I could not read it in full, 
but I think I will soon get it again. After all what Trotsky says is 
correct. In any case the Proletariate Dictatorship forms a period of 
transition and is not an end in itself. Naturally it will not endure 
for ever, but at the most it may continue to exist for a few decades. 
In such a short time especially when all the energy is utilised 
for the reorgan.isation of the social and political agitation it is 
difficult for any permanent culture to be established. The most 
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important work during this period of tra.nsition is to destroy the 
,old class cultnre and to introduce tlniVE!rsaI culture embracing all 

humanity. I think that this opinion of Trotsky is right ~nd the 
new Soviet culture is to be studied from this poillt of view. 
The new art, new theatrical art and m:mumental art must also be 
judged in the same light. 

In th,is way I got a good idea of Bolshevism from this book. 
Now I want to study the more difflcult economic and social 
~roblems. \ 

I 'Will send you the cuttings you want. 

30-10-1929 1 
MEBIt-UT 

Jagu. 

[True translation] 

S. EZEKIEL 

Marathi Translator 

p. 1485-1' 
(No date) 

Loving salutations to Dada. 

Your letter of the 11th March to me and Babu is to hand 
(duly). We get to hear from our Communist friends the same 
sort of criticism as you write and we never say that, there is. no 
sense in it. We are fully convinced that the most important thing 
i~ the organisation of the workers and peasants; but what we say is 
this, that until the workers and peasants are fully o!ganised and 
commence to take a prominent part in Indian politics, it is esst:ntial 
for them to co-operate with the present national leaders, whom we 
call Burgeouse leaders, and who are at present fighting with British 
Imperialism however selfish they may be. To criticise them day 
in and day out and to create factions amongst ourselves is not fit 
even according to Trotsky's views.-Still it is necessary to criticism 
them whenever they openly work against the interest of the workers 
and peasants. 

~lainly we have to fight with two classes. Firstly the 
British Imperialism and then capitalism in our own country. In 
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the first fight we must have the cooperation '()f India.n capitalists 
'a.ncl tile 'bourg.eolsa nationallea.ders. Theretore ~~. l!lu.st 'Place our 
ideal as openly as 'Possible before us and for that ideal we Il).ust 
organise ourselves through Trade Unions etc. an~ wheneve'~ 

'necessary cooperate with our Bourgeoise leaders. Time to bre&.k 
with them (openly) is yet to come a.nd I do llot think that time is 
very far off when one knows how far the labour organisation has 
a.ctua.lly been accomplished here (this ha.s been exaggerated in the 
Masses one would not think it improper, in this period of transition, 
to coopera.te with the Bourgeoise nationallea,ders in fact with one's 
eyes open). 

In short 'in th'e present state of affairs the above (mentioned) 
compromise is absolutely necessary. The grea.t agitatio:q. in conne
ction with the boycott of the Simon Commission became successful 
(mainly) through the co-operation of all (parties) as I wrote to 
you'in one of my previous letters. 

III these circumstances, to my mind, the spread of theoritical 
knowledge is of the utmost importance for the future organisation 
and unity of the workers and peasants. You express the same 
opinion in your letter. The object of the small circle, which meets 
every Wednesday and Saturday, is to eduoate the youths on their 
duty in the time to come. As you say the signs of this all round 
'agitation, in the matter of literature etc, are apparent at least among 
10 or 12 people. 

Last week the annual general meeting of the Workers' and 
Peasants' Party was held. In its own opinion this small institution 
(it has 15 or 16 members) has done a lot of work. To take a stock 
of the work of this institution means the completion of the ne~ 
agitation. 'At least I know of no other institution which p,as upder
taken to organise labour on new lines as is done by thls institution. 
Every member of this party has started one Trade Union each. 
Naturally the newly established unions are more militant than the 
old trade unions of Mr.N.M. Joshi. I will soon send a report of ~hil 
party together with a report of the work done a.nd a review of the 
politioal and economic condition of the present times and the 'pl'Q" 

gramme for the next year. But if from (the work of) this pal·ty you 
think that there has been an awakening all over the country you will 
be mistaken. To me it appears that the centre of this new n.gitatiori 
is Bombay a.t present In the pro'vincial Congress Committee 
of this place there is a majority of labour leaders all of whom 
are members of the Workers' and Peasants' Party. The Maharashtra 
Youth MandaI is confined to Bombay only and you will have an 
idea of our leanings from the resolutions we have passed. 

This 'letter has become "lengthy and has been written in hastG 
and (so) it may not'be well put, but it cannot be helped. Last week 
the following books were sent to you by by books post:-



(2) Marathi book. 
" 

(2), English books-"Trade Union in India," by N. M •. Joshi 
and report of the all India Trade Union Congress. In one of the 
books an interesting cuttmg has been enclosed. In t.his there are 
pictures about the Shuddhi cer~money of Miss Miller (now known as 
(Her Highness) Sharmishlths Holker (of Indore). 

Jagll 

P. S. Babu is at present busy with his la.w examination. 

MEERUT } 26-10-1929 

---:$:---

[True translation] 

8. Ezekiel 

Marathi Translator. 

P 1575 (7)-T. 
WORKERS AND PEASANTS' PARTY. 

~ rnessage oj love to brother workmen. 

(Here is printed a picture of a starved workman and a pro
ession of workers is shown carrying a placard on two poles with the 
Tords Bread Bread. Service Service). 

This han:ibill has been published by Shantaram Savlaram 
Erajkar, Secretary, Workers and Peasants' Party, at Dwarkadas 
!(ansion Girgaum, Sahakari Press, Bombay. 

A ;pressing request to the working class, 

Open your eyes, get up and attend to your own welfare. If 
'ou want to destro y the reign o,f oppression and to secure the happi
less of liberty you should 'unite and organise' 

This is the only means of self·u~liftment. 

All brother workers are requested on the o'ccasion of the 'May 
Day' that they should look tu the current of the times and organise 
t,hemselves. If you want to be freed from the clutches of the Govern
ment, the Capitalists and the landlords then the workers, peasants, 
clerks and others who live from hand to mouth should bear this in 
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mind firmly that their interests are one and the same and that tp.ey 
should act in concert to safeguard tho se interests and to -secure, ,the 
human rights whioh h~ve been denied to them (lit. that have I!ot 
been secured). They should form unions and make preparations to 

. iive a (bold) front to our enemies. Attempts to oreate a split among 
the workers are (being) made from various sides, by various means 
a.nd by various persons. Suoh attempts will also be made in future. 
The oppressive power and the officials ha.ve no compunctions to 
resort to threats, inducements and bribes, methods of sweet per~ 

suation and beating. Therefore all workers, peasants clerks etc. 
should bear this in mind and should think of becoming organised 
~d establi shing the~r own unions. 

A new weekly newspaper of the workers and Peasants' Party 
will soon be started. 

An humble request to workers and well wishers of workers. 

GIVE ENCOURAGEMENT TO CO-OPERATIVE 
INDUSTRY. 

The tension between capitalists and workers will not come 
to an end until all the factories in the world come under the owner
ship of the workers. 

The workers can become owners of factories on the strength 
of co-operation and unity. ./ 

A", actual example of this is the only institution that is the 
Sahflkari (co-operative) Press, owned by the workers, conducted in 
the city of Bombay by the workers in the interest of the workers. 

Modes of helping the Press :-

To give printing work to the Press, to purchase shares of the 
Society and to keep deposits in the Society. 

Meerut } 

2'11 1929 

Manager, 

Sahakari Press, 

Near Vincent Cinema, 

91B, Parel Road Chinchpokli. 

Bombay. . 
[True Translation) 

S. Ezekiel. 

Marathi Translator. 
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~~PVf'u4) 
fi4.~ . 
•• 1.. . 

This exhibit comprises of a file of the "Kraqti,' .. n_~wspaper 
from, I4~h May 1927'td 9th March'1929. Important articles and not~s 
ap'peaiing in these issue's have been already ,dealt with in previous 
e~hlbit:s. The file also contains five issues of the "Spark II (English) 
and one issue of the Upayame Mazdoor" (Urdu). 

Meerut } 

,4-11-I 929 

. ., 

S. Ezekiel 

Marathi Translator.' 

-Sar~~wati ':Machine PiintiDg Press, Meerut-, U. P., India. 
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IN CONNECTION WITH 

MILL STRIKES 

AND 

OTHER SUBJECTS 

During 1927 to 1929. 



, P. 1689 
Speaker: Mr. P: Spratt. 
Date: 8-5-27. 

Plr.ce: Students' Brotherhood Hall, Bombay. 
I 

Chairman: Blujorji Framji Bharucha. 

SUbject: "The Congr'ess- What·ne'xt?" 

Auspices of: Students Brotherhcod. 
4 

MR_,SPRA~T ON THE CONGRESS. 

Under the auspices of the' S·tu"dents· Brotherhood, Mi S. P~: 
Spratt, a mf'mber of the British Labour' Par{y~ delivere<Ji a public 
lecture on "The congress~Wnaf next" in the Brotherhoou's hall, 
near the French Bridge, at'6-30 p. nt, on S·nnda}. the 8th of MaYt 
1927, when Mr. Burjorji Framji' Bhatucha'oceupied the Chair. The 
hall was crowded. 

On the motion of Mr. S. P. Kabadi, one of the secretaries 
of'the Brotherhood, Mr Bharucha was elected to the Chair. He 
occupied: the Chair amidst cheers and opened the proceedings witli 
the followin.g remark-

PRESI'OENT'S SPEECH. 

Friends, I thank you. Yon nave come to hear Mr. Spratt' 
1 shan riot waste words before he speaks, and, $0, I ~ill reques~ 

~im to be.gin his 'speech. 

MR. SPRATT'S ADDRESS. 

1 had heard Diwan Chamanlal speak here two days ago. 
I expect that the audience this evening'is much the same in composi,. 
tion as that which heard his address the other night. It has struck 
me as a possibility that I' should offer some comtnentary on what he 
said. He spoke that the future is in the hands of the young' whom 
he saw before him. I think his Was a; substantial advice, was as far 

I 

as possible an admirable aavite. It is' the youth of any community 
that arc, in a position to break free'from the prejudices 'which obsess 
any society from the earliest stages 'Of its'development. r think it is 
obvious to anybody that'the sOcieti"'ih India ,is-ali a-dvaneed state of 
prejudices and, prepossessions which are bonno to revolt' against the 
ancient mode of thoright-a mode whicli the' young of any' community 
would be glad to get rid of: In many directions 'it' is generaUy'acknow .. 
ledged that India requires to~alter its'-oId mdde onife and old mode 
of thinking, and so on, and it is only the young people who have got 
sufficient courage to carry out wh~t every-one realises' to be a 
necessary reform in the methods and in the usages. This leads us to 
the broad qu~stion 'of national future. The idea of national l1nity was 
much neglected in form'er times. It is not sufficient tc; simply speak 
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of young men and of new thoughts. They'xpust try to get the new 
thoughts, which are different from th~ old ones, whic~l lattcr are of 
little use. In any society. people can-not think uniform I y. Some of 
them always think whether there are new things to be thought 
of and old and conservative thoughts given up. S'J.ne think of the 

-organisation set up'a long time ago, some think of the new mode 
of living. One would expect 2 or 3 kind; of thinkers am.)ng 
young men. Young men have to fight' for the attainme.1t of the 
~jects that they hold to be essential, aIld it is this view with which 
we are greatly concerned. We hhve to consider the situation in 
which the masses of the population are to strive in some way to get 
'vee from the oppreSSIOn Which, in its saner tholtght, appears to it to 
be intolerable, under the British Rule. All efforts in the pa~t:efforts 
~hich lasted for many years-have proved ~ failure. We can now 
read the position in which that failure has bccome clear to 
everybody. It is essential for those, who are able to direct their 
footsteps in a new direction, to be engaged in the conduct and control 
of ,a new movement. For that purp03~, merely a new thought is 
hot sufficient, you must have an organised thought for an organised 
action. It is essential that we should have some idea of what w~ 
think of the new: situation. The struggle for Swaraj in India is no w an 
old phraseology. It was an old form of the expression in 1922, whe~ 
it was a movement of practically the whole nation of India. Some 
l'eopl~ then thought that swaraj was a mystic phra~e. In 1922 

practically the whole nation in India was united in the struggle that 
was ..then going on. The vital p:)Lnt of the stqlggle was that it wa$ 
apparently not sq,tessful, because it was not based on sound basis. 
That at least became manifest when the movement broke down ~n 
account of certain events and the famous decision that took 
place at Bardoli in 1922. Since 'then different in terpretations 
.have been put on the B.ud.)li decision accordin6 to the different 
"ways of thinking and everione beliend that fresh action should be 
,taken. Then came the occasion for the crossing of the 1i leo The 

•. analysis of the situation shows that the old Indian National movc· 
, 'fllent was a movement of the whole nation-of all classes of the nation 
. [Then there was no struggle between the classes.,; The cla~ses in 

society formed an obscure entity. All those who were fiighting 
in that struggle were united tor the national struggle in order that 
national freedom should be attained. During the war·during the 
period of the crises if success was conceivable to the movement, 

, the nation wouJd have come out united, the success ,in the struggle 
~ would have been attained without anybody's grace. But, after the 
,,'events of the I92I,and 1922 that seemed to be no longer possible. The 
fcritical situation became obvious, as lhere appeared to be a struggle 

.'between the class of capitalists and the class of Ind..lstriali5ts·the 
class of merchants on one hand and the class of land owncrs on the 
'other. Then came the various move3 made by the British Gover

; runent, like the Industrial Commission. It was during those days 



that the event happened, namely, that instead of .carrying through 
the struggle of Swaraj, the Congressmen abandoned it in 1922. 

Before they abandoned it, they believed that the whole nation was 
behind them, and on that ground they were expecting success, but 
then came the division in the nation, there arose the separa te 
interest of th~ industrial classes and of the peasantry, on the vIle 
hand, and of the national upper classes, on the other. That is the 
reason why the movement broke down. There were class divisions; 
the house was divided against itself. The rupture became more 
obvious in 1922, when we could no longer expect that a united 
movement will ,ever come into existence. We have endeavoureq 
since then to keep some sort of appearance of unity, we have: 
maintained the Congress more or less in its old form, opposing, 
obstructing and co-opera~ing. That has been the appearance of 
national unity, the appearance of unity behind these people. The 
appearance was merely an appearance. There was no unity in the 
rank and file of the national movement. T'his was the state of 
things in 1922, when the old-movement was not completely dis
solved, and we could see one class on one side and the other class 
on the other. \Ve did nnt know how to act, the whole future 
looked obscure, everyone looked at the surface, and in this way' 
difficulties increased and things began to move on very quickly 
and we were confronted with a situation which everybody realises 
was desperate. Things were coming to a head. This is the history 
of the Congress then. As the result ot that policy, the Congress ,
reached the position of an "impasse/' which it was no longer' 
possible to avoid. We knew the battle had begun, we knew that 
events were going forward rapidiy, and we saw that we had got to 

take new positions for the future to get over the difficulties. 
1n my opinion-} am speaking as an indlVidual-very few people 
saw what the new steps would have to be taken. It is only when' 
,one could see through the dangerous situation, through the 
realities of the case, through the war between a class and a 
'Class, that one could decide what steps should be taken.\ Af;;er 
,the events of 1922, it became obvious that unity between the 
.classes was impo~sible. We could not any longer expect unity" 
expect a united movement, a united national movement. There: 
was disorder in the ranks of the people, a new class of people· the 
class of peasantry, the class of industrialists, the class of 
working people and a class of what is called the middle classes. 
Among these classes there were people who did not what swaraj, 
there were people who fundamentally differed from people who: 
wanted Swaraj, the people who looked at the surface and who: 
were sa.tisfied with the present state of things, the present 
concessions the British have given to them. They formed a class. 
of big men in the country, a powerful class. So that there were· 
classes of industrialtsts, capitalists and land-owners. Well. 
that was a new situation we had got. Then we had got to deal, 
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with the leadership of influence and' of thought. The Swarat 1l1Qve
men! was in tIie hands of aU these peopJe. who figured'in their 
own sphetes and who lived' up to' the active principle of inde
pendence, bUt' all' of them had- not Behind them a rtew life or a 
new influence. Some "of them had l with them' the old cast of 
thouglit. That was the case witli a- great many' Congressmen. 
Confusion arose, the thoughts'or t1:le- leaders were opposed' to the 
thoughts of tlie led, the~leadets'c"ould'Iiot'be sure that'the people whom 
they led'would-'get-theit'thought'gOlfthe'same lines of theirs. The 

I , 

old way ofthin'kihg pre'vaile'd with upper classes, who had to lend 
,the masses, and; therefdre; the'I11asses- became' anti~CapitalistS'. 

That was-Mia situation of; the nHtsses; and'tbat iso the situation we 
have present. rrhen we began to-' question ourselves' whether wet 
couIa charge. the sit~ation. We 'tben' fou~d' that among the' classes 
that were to carry on the movement', tHere were lower classes; 
there were- the c~al:lses" of the people who' formed the peasantry of 
the country. We fbund the lower'clltsseS', the' social cl~s5es, and 
the middle-classes; At- the earlier' stages Off th~ movement, t11ey 
could riot' be- rrnited~ everyone' was bent on- organising its own 
society, and s(f the people gel1erally to '3,' large extent becamEi 
helpless ali'the 'earliest' stages of the movemen't to reconcile tHemselves 
Among all th1:)" classes there' were~ people who were iiterate; who 
were educated, who W'erecapabla' of thinking~ There were 
people among 'tllem who' could: speak and write and read. SocIi - . , 
people'i11 tb'e' lower a;nd'middl~ classes- were dependent' to' a large 
extent flJr lea:d on the "upper classes. The cast 'of: thought of these 
leaders' was, however different, from the cast of thought of the 
people whom they led: Oliv'iously, there arose a great danger hi 
the situation. Fbr' the lead"ership it became'difficult to contr61 the 
led. THis brings tis 'tb 'the mass 'movement, the movement of! the 
working-classeS'. The~leadership 'of\tbemiddle-c'l3:sses was dangetous 
to the w"o'r1'O.ng-classes; This wa-s the situation it! Italy': There 
YOll nl1V8'the'distllttiances-of l all kinds,: whicH made the'situatioIi 

. very accute Between the upper-classes' and' the working-classes and 
the peasantry. The ma;sse& fbo.n:d themselves weak to- fingfagainst 
the otlier classes, and 'theY'wanted'to be reiieved from the intoler
able Hurd'en which was placed' oh them by high prices and" by 
unemp'16yment: The peasantryrcame'out' spontaneously, they' had 
no leadership from the ¥liddle'classes, they had Ito. organised move:. 
ment, among them there was a certain amount of disorder, and wHat 
happened 'was that Mussolirii C!li:ne'to their' help with his' organised 
leadership wHich: was essential for' suce'ess; so that, these' classes 
found 'theIr movements being dc!lveloped through' a totally difIm-en't 
channel, through tne dictatorship of a representative of the middle
.classes. Thus you have 'at first only the capitalists and the Indus
trial classes, then came the wO'rking-classes- and then comcs- the 
snpport to the working clMses of a middle-dass dictatorship'. 
MussolinUound 'that' tlfe mass. movement could i nob, stand "without 
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hIs nelp. He saw that the position of the masses was such that DO 

improvement would take pla~e in it through a.ny middle- way, the-
. only way being to let them be on one side and' the capitalists on the 

other. That was the definite position he had t-aken up. He foretold. 
the downfall of the capitalists. It has not fallen yet. But here is 
an individual, an ordinary man, like Mussolini, who worked for the 
failure of the Capitalists. He opposed the progra.mme of the 
Capitalists. He felt that the world wa.s outraged, that the situation 
of the masses was a very difficult one and that it could only be 
solved fundamentally by the relief of distress of the working-classes. 
He knew the Capitalists controlled the situation by brute force, he 
knew that, therefore, the' situation was made fundamentally un 
controllable by the Capitalists. He saw that that was the position. I 
suggest to you, friendS', that we- shall get a, situation of a similar 
character in India We have the same elements in our situati~n. We
have the working classes" we have tbe' pea..santry, We' have the mass
movement: they are led by the people who belong to' the middle
class. There-fore, there wilL be 3. great €Langer of <:lur mn,ss-move
ment being thrown along a wrong tr3Jck. Tha;t, has. to be avoided .. 
You can avoid that only by the exercise- of the freeaom and the 
prerogative that attaches to the youth. Diwan Chamanla.L told you. 
about tms-that the movement would be successful if it is carried on 
by your youth o-f ability and: who are with.out a class, bias .. 

They cannot get rid 0'6 the difficulties if they have got c1ass
bias. The class-bias has grown with them. They have to work 
with ability. Then only they can direct the movement along the right 
direction, because it requires a great effort and self-abnegation 
to be able to command success.. The important parl of the' 
situation is that they have to think of the thing in a sufficiently. 
careful manner. Th~y have tD refer to the present mode of 
thought, they have to find out the. way to organise themselves" 
they have to be imbued with the same kind of desire as the working 
classes in Italy. They have to create. a new' a.tmosphere whiCh 
w01.1.ld suit them This seems to, me to be the, function of the. 
youth. :rhey have to get a clear rid of their class-affiation and rea.lis~ 
what the nec.essities of the situation are in class-terms, and take the 
consequences. The consequen~s are that they should support the 
programme which is fundamentally and even, ultimately for the 
benefit of Lhe masses of the populati0!l in the country, to leave aside 
the old programmes which they. ha~e been aecu.stome.d to" which were 
the fundamental object of the upper-classes. The question of 
organisation will be even a more di£ficu!t q}lestion to underbke. i 
have indicated that there are some people who would ntb with tl:e: 
present kind of organisation or measu.re,bu.t there are others who. had 
to !>egin with the new state of. things,. who Vlill have a different sort 
of control over the movement.. In, the immediate steps of the pro~ 

gress we may perhaps mo.ve rapidly bu.t certainly obiectively towards. 
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a ~avou.rabl~ CQ,nditiQn, of th,ings" by preparing Qurselves for a ne#( 
qep,artul;'e along the new line., ~veryone realises that the Congres'~ 
has t:eached a positiop. in, which it cannot go forward any, longer 
except thl;ongh tb.e path of decay. 'rh.is state of decay. at present. 
every Qne practica.lly realises.. That i~ not a matte,r o~ individual 
~jl1. The new necessity has aJ;i~~n. and it is a s,i:Qlple fact that the 
peo'ple d.o not k1;loW hO,W to act. They do not know what to 
qQ. They are trying to, find Qut the new way o~ battle., Th,ey, 
wi)!\feel the road: to this n,~w w~y. They cannot easily get riel: 
ot • the o~d way. However, it is only the, young people, wQ.o ca.n ge~ 
along the new i<;lea and the novelties in the way of tpinking-nob 
merely of a. destructive criticism but far the unity and for the , ' 

I\ew organi.sation. They want for that pUl:pose an organised thought., 
That is the only way to ca.rry out their new w~shes, that, i!\ the 
only way in which people oan go fOJ;ward with the t;igl,1t, lpovem,ent, 
though they may not go, much fUl;ther. '£he situ~tiop. is V(~ry 
a'Y~ward, We have to get ri~ of the difficultit,ls in. Ql,l,r ways, l;m,t> we 
:find that the new way ~s not, i:o. sight~, It is most difficult to 
proceed on th~ old way, and yet a nsv;:' organisation which would, 
carry us forward is not insight. What is to be: done? :gere is a. 
pra<?tical question. Here you come to a very much diffi,cu,lt posi. 
tion. First of all, you must understand what hum,an failure means. 
It is, an element in. every sjtuation. ,Som~ of u,s may arrive at ~ 
certain solution of a question which will give a better position 
to our na.tional movement. For the moment, we ha.ve. to conQentrate 
our attention upon good advice. I cannot presume. to give you anYt 
advice. feople, who can give advice, a~e there. I am not one of 
them, but I thought I should like to say to, YOll merely to. create 
a new ~h'ought on the' subject of "The. Cangress and its future." 1i 
did J;lot approve.' of this title when YOllr Secretary came. to consul~ 
me. He has ~1teady selected it. I stiok to:(t. The question is of 
unity-how to achieve unity. U'a'ke the case of of the' Hindu Moslem 
unity. We want ,more and more freedom to our representatives in 
councils. First we had separate electora.tes, now- we suggest "Joint 
elecliorates" on tl;1e basis of a proportionate representation of the two 
communities, then there is' the other proviso, such as, the separation 
of Sind, then there are various other reforms and other provisoes 
about the North-West Provinces a.nd Baluchistan. WeU, I think, 
the best way I should approach the discussion of this matter is this. 
1t does not matter really in the leash, what happens to the represen
tation in the co.uncils. It does not matter in the slightest d~gree as 
~o what happens there. Everyone is looking to the Commission of 
1929.' It does not mu.tter, as to, what happens in the councils, it d~es. 
not matter who gaes there, who represents us there, I think by this 
tim'e people do not take any notice ?f the councils, they do not tak~ 
notice of wha.t is going on there. They know what happens to our 
demands, to our grievances constantly aired in councils. At any 
rater for the mo~ent, no one takes any notice of what is gOiDg o~ 
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th(,f:'c: I-do. not think one in a hundred persons reads or listen~ to 
wha~ 'goes on. theJ,"e. It does not ~a.ttC1,·' in the leas~ what is; going 
on ~l;1ere. But ""hat matters is the proposals coI,lling be~or~ t.O,E1 ~l\
India Congress Committee. \Vhn.t is tQ become of thell~? ~h~~~ 
should be a gesture on the Par~ of ~th sides to. accept t~e proposa~s 
~1l:~ of friendliness b~tween the two communities. 'J,.'he~e ~hoW,d b~ 
for ~h.e ~on;lCnt, Btu. atmo£phero 9f pea~e b~tween tlW two co~m.un\:' 
ties-not an atmosphere of war. So that further adjustments can be 
satisfactorily made. You may. no' agree to aU the suggestions 
c6ming before the All.lnd:ia Congress Oommittee. Some suggestions 
ona mIght feel are very inadequate. I do not mean to. discuss tha.~ 
poin~ here. It is for the A. 1 __ O. C. to do it. It is an inevitable 
ques~ion to crop up before the A. I. C. C. for discussion before the 
leaders, on one side and: on the other. What I do. want to say, here 
is only of the struggle that is going on about the Congress, and that 
is of great~r importance and, therefore, it is necessary to. bring it 
before' the A. I. C. O. A similiar, state. of things came for discussion 
before the Congress, held iu Brussels two months ago. At that Con, 
gress had attended nearly 200 representatives of independent organi
sations. n was a Congress which was said to be an organisation 
against Imperialism. There were present representatives of the Dep
ressed Classes from all parts of the world. China was very heavily 
represented:. There was the Chinese Kaumingtang, the Chinese 
Trade Union Congress, aud two Chinese representatives of the army_ 
There were other delegates. India was represented: I think, by one 
delegate, Paridit Jawarlal Nehru there was a representation 
from South Africa, Persia, Egypt, England, Java and also 
Ter. itorial' cour..tries of that kind, and there were representatives 
from the British Labour Movement. As I have learnt that the 
publication of that body's report wiH not be allowed to be 
circulated'in: India, I think it should not discu:.sed now. I do not 
know wh'at is going; to be proposed before the A.I.C.C.,but my idea 
is that India should take an interest in making her- organi'satbn.s 
with other organisations in the world, who are fighting against 
Imperialism. Now, thel e various kinds of bodies and va.rious kinds 
o£ organisat1ons who oppose Imperialism. The Indian National Con
gress is fighting against Imperial dumination, and there are othet 
classes and bbq.res which oppose Imperiaiistll. There is for instance' 
the British Independent Labour Party and th~ British Communi~t 
!)arty and the British Working-Classes' Organisations which are 
still called the eleIllen:ts opposing Imperialism. There is the 
'British ~abour movement and there is the Colonial Workers" 
movement. These ate aU fighting against Imperialism on different 
grounds and for different reasons, but fundamentally their 
objective is one·to bring about unification. I think ~t is most 
important that the Indian National Congress should seriously 
consider any proposals to be put. forward fo1' In~ia' s participation 
in organisations ana movements elsewhere, the Congress should 



carefully consider :h.is point, carefully consider Pundit Javhetilal 
(Nehru's Report and take proper action 'on it. I do not know if the 
-Pundit makes any suggestions in his report, but, I think, it is an 
important matter that action should be taken as far as possible. 
Ther7 should be a pecmanent organisation here of that kind, and 
the Congress has established itself as such a real organisation. 
There should be permanent representatives here .of that League. 

They should ~pread forward ideas which stand as forces 
which are opposed to Imperialism. The working-classes at Home 
and in the Colonies are opposed to Imperialism. Then, there is 
a third subject of considerable importance to be considered by the 
A.I.C.C. A programme has been put forward before the Congress 
through the A.I.C.C. by the representatives of the Peasant Party 
in Bombay. I have read the programme. It is based on the new 
lines which the Congress is asked to work. The programme 
denotes a policy of nation:llism to be carried on in a new manner. 
)Vhich must be different from the old way, whereby it shall not 
serve the interests of the upper-classes only, of one branch of 
~ociety and give up t~e other branch. It would represent the 
interests of th.e lower-classes, the working-classes, the peasantry and 
lower-middle-classes of the town, who form 99% of the P9pulation 
.of the towns. Experience has shown-it is a most accute expe
.rience-that the two classes-the two sections-of th.e upper-classes and 
.the other c1as'ses-cannot be united into Qne national movement we 
have -to choose between the one and the other. Choose the 99 p.c. 
,who oppose Imperialism. 'That is the programm e put on a new 
,basis·before the congress and the people. It is put forward on the 
~new lines_ I do not kn,ow whether the Congress will agree to 
it,in part of wholly, though it has been received fairly favourably 
by the leaders of old school. I t is possible, I think, that some 
$uggestion may be put forward because the programme is not 
"quite adequate. As it is it wou.ld do f9r the ~ovement, we 
cannot expect ~t to be a perfect one at its inseption. Any number of 
suggesstions may be made by the Congress and the people in the 
direction of complete non-eo-operation. In certain part it mus t 
influence the masses of the population to non-co-operation. 
They have to be organised in the way in which they can be orga
nised. The working-class~s in towns, will form a. vital part 
of the population for the purposes of , non-co-operation. The masses 
can be organise for Trade Unions. The Trade Unions and the Con
gress must move forward. There should be a movement of organised 
Trade Unions which must ,take part in co-oper?lting with the Con
gres..; Trade Unions cannot be inseparable bodies from the Congres~. 

H the new programme is in sufficient it may be pr~per1y org~nised the 
Congress will hot become a part of the trade Umon, but will co-~pe .. 
rate with that body. It''"will remai~ closely tied to the Trade UmoI\ .. 
',I-h,e. C<?ngress will become transformed to some. extent-more or less 
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into the peasants Party. It will subscribe tp the new programme. 
The new party will be more powerful. ihis new programme should 
be carried on until it gets a sufficient advance. It should be worked 
for the time being. The congress should formally accept the id"~ 
which should make it work for the masses of the people who are 
organised insufficiently. The present policy of the Congress ~s 
"The old Men's affairs." It works for those upper classes who enjoy 
a 'very artificial human life. We now realise how we have been 
treated and that our position from the human point of view is intole
rable. You should realise that we are now in a position to work upon 
new basis and that we should carry on the programme as far as practica
ble. If it is accepted now, incomplete as it is, it will be accepted when 
it is, complete. The pr >gramme does not mean individual work. It 
means a struggle of all on the new basis. Therefore, the youth must 
comeforward to do the work. This is what Diwan Chamanlal told 
us, and this is what I want to represent and rub into the youth of 
this country. It is not enough to simply think a thing out. You must 
move away from the old channel of thinking, y~u must m::>vc along 
new lines. Organise in a new manner along new basis as the contest 
is between the freedom of all and the interest of a few. The youth 
should be at the root of the new m::>veme 1t. Tiley must be able to 
carry it out. With this very ineloquent peroration, I to beg thank 
you. (Cheers). 

PRESIDENT'S APPEAL. 

Friends we have heard a very pointed criticism of the 
Indian National Congress from Mr. Spratt who represents the views 
of the advanced Labou~ Party, I would like our friend Mr. Spratt, 
to tell us how the Congress movement has been ovwed by the Inde
pendent Labour Party, (Cheers). 

Mr. SPRATT'S EXPLANATIONS. 

Friends, the Idependent Labour Party is a composite body.' 
There are minor distinctions in it. There is the MacDonald's Party 
and there is the Maxton's Party. MacDonalds' view of the Indian 
National Congress is that the Congress is a nuisance and that the 
least notice be taken of it. You can judge it from his actions when 
he was Prime Minister. His notorions work as Prime Minister is 
.alone enough to betray his attitude towards the Congress. As Prime 
Minister he was not in power but in position, There is a new sec. 
tipn of the I. L. P. which has sympathy for the Indian National 
Cdngress. There is also a section of the Independent Labour Party 
\vhich takes econ~llic interest in the progress of India. It is figh,t
'\l'lg in England againt the Capitalist development in the different 
:'parts of the Empire. It works in industrial Centres in Britain ana 
~in the Colonies, It is mterested in the question of unemployment. 
· ... 1;t has succeeded in reducing l unemployment and enabled pe9ple 
~ho lived on doles, to get employment. It is called th~ Left xv"ing 
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_o(th,e). 'L.~. 'Its pqs'iti9,n 'ha~' \~co~e. very impo~ta~t. h, It: ~a~ 
~ot take rip any another work except t~e economic Pro~lc:~s ~o,!ard_s 
f~t.e~om. 'rhe .British a.r~ getting qui~kly cons~iotis of _ ~heir 
n~gIect of the masses. They, do not r,eal~se that ~ few 'people 
"'~elonging to the Left w~ng command a wider realisation' of the 
'principles of the I. L. 'P. l' ha ~e no doubt that there will be ""very .. )~'.. .~'. .' \ ~~ 
quickly a much wIder conSClOusness of the mterest of the masses 
~'th~' country., I do no~ kn,ow \:v4ether we be]o~~ing~ fo' t~e ',Left
wing s4a11, succeed or ~ot, ~ut we shall :go on" worklDg . until, ,we 
'have the situatio'n in ha~? throug~out the~ B::iti,sh iEt;npJr.e. The 
Indian National Congress is fighting against' the same economic 

:enemy, 'We wish t,he rndian Natio~al Congr~~s 'should repiesent 
; the ~eal feelings of the rank and file of the country. (L~ud Cheers). 

Mr. "Bharucha said that the lecturer had given him material 
, • ~ • 1 , ~ .. 

'for his own lecture which is coming on the i2th instant, the subject 
~being "Qriving india to Revolt-warning to Government a.nd lea'ders 
'and earnest appeal to" youngsters. "He thanked the lecturer 'and 
disolved the meeting. 

,~~ I 

Speaker., . 

Date: 

Place: 

Subject: 

* 

P.W.2./-:; J. 1U.a.~. 

P. 2237 
(I) 'Nimbkar 
(2) Others. 

IIih May 1928 

Nagu Sayajiwadi,' Bombay. 

Mill Strikes. 

* * 
* * 

* • 
* * 

'Nimbker said the MuniCipal Corporation defiated' the reso
lution of Dr. Clloksy to help the strikers to t4e extent of Rs. oqe 
r) , , 

iae. The municipality belonged "to the 'citiizeris. In -Englan'd 
wrl'\luiclpality supplied food 'to the sh-ikers~ educated their childiell 
tmd even did not cha'rge re'nt ouring the st~ike'" period •. If muni~ 
'Cipality re3:11y belonged to -the people it would ~ave "heiped the 
strikers. He "read the names orHle~e councillors who 'had 'dpposed 
'the resolution"of Or. Choksy' a~n(r said' the first and' fo-rerrlost was 
Petit the chairman of the Millowl,lers' Association, then was H. P. 

. I 
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Mody whO' the ex-chairman, Sir 'Dinshaw Petit who was so fat that 
he required two motor cars to carry him. Sir P. C Sethna and 
Sir CurrimbhoJl who were millowners, Arbuthnot, municipal 
engineer, B. M. Gamadia, landlord, A. T. Janai a-Iari Puranawalla 
I. P., E. R. Hirjeebehdin a newspaperman, D. ,G. 'Dalvi, a friend 
of Joshi, L R Tairsee, who Once was the president of the G. I: P. 
Railway Union but was riow a traitor, Viihaldas Govindji, a con-' 
gressman but importer of foreign cloth and Dr. S. P. Mehta son of 
Pherozshah Mehta who went to the- corporation by votes of the 
mill hands. ' 

He then' gave cheers for Dr. Choksy who 'was present at the 
m,eeting. Continlling his speech, h'e said, millo'wners were nlaking 
the strikers angry! There was not the least possibility that strike 
wouI'd en'd soon. 'the S trike Committee' had sent an ultimatum to 
the millowners that if they did not reply to the demands of the 
'Striker~ within eight days, the' strIkers would demand wages for 
the period of strike. Ten ,days had passed since they sent the 
ultimatum but nothing had been done -by the mill owners. If the 
strikers demanded their wages for the strike period the fault would. 
be Of ~lie' milIowriers. Unt'il tHe mill6waers s.gree'to pay wages of 
strike perit;cf Hie stdke"woulcV not -come· to an end arid 'the mills 
wOuld remain-dosed. ·The'mi11dwhers were ally Of Lancashire to 
kill tradebf Japan. The: India'l' NationaL Congress' had l'eso'lved to
boycott' British 'goods and! the miTIoWners 'weie supporting -Lanca
shire. In' 'Russia the Czar 'vas shot down,. lalldlords and mill
o\vners''vVere shot:dciwn. :No' vote was given to a landlord, or a capi~ 
talist. Only agriculturists and workers had votes.. Lenin was the 
worker and ~e brought about these reforms- in Russia. In India 
too they should'do the same thing and establish wo'rkers' rule and 
workers'\vould get'jus.tice. "Rnssia had sent Rs. 20,000 fto Joshi 
and "Times of India" said why should the strikers take ·help of 
Russia. ~is reply t9 the- "Times". was if municipality did not 
give help. they woula accept help of Rilssia. Ifwas the money of 
the 'Russian workers and not of capitalists. No one, -even "Times" 
father wouIU int~rfere In our affairs. Now Joshi was abUSed' because 
he accepted help from Russia. The mills were paying wages and. 
every mill' hand. 'should take his wages and go' to his village. If 
they went to work again not only the millowners wouid make them· 
work on two frame and three looms but would. reduce the wages also 
to only'Rs~' 20/ .. per month. There were. some jpbbers going to 
Naigaum chawl a~d requesting-people to go to work. The op=ra-
tives should' not listen to this advice but go· to their viilages and. 
come during Dussera to see'the machinery full of dust •. 

:II * '*, * 
* * * * 
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P. 2238.' 
• ,I 

Speakers:' ~ I) M irajkar .. 

.. (:2) Others. 

Date: 

Place: 

;Y'ltbject : 

15th May 1928. 

Nagu Sayaji vadi. J Bombay. I 

Mill strIker. 

Mirajker said Alwe was indiposed & had also to go to the Strike 
. <;ommittee. He might therefore come late (He did not come at 
all). He (Mirajker) therefore opened the meeting. 

He was glad to see a few people there. This accounted for 
the laTge number of people who were going to their villages. 

There were some "Dadas" who were misleading the' 
v,:orkmen ill the Pare 1 area and the strike leaders would therefore 
hold meetings everyday at Parel also. 

, The millowners considered the strikers as dismissed and 
were going to issue their conditions on which they could take the 
men back to work. \firajker said that was a trick to deceive 
150000 workmen by a handIul of millowners. If 150000 men 
remained firm and refused to go to work how the millowners were 
going to bring workmen to work their mills? Even if they opened 
a factOry to manufecture men it would take at least twenty five 
years for them to .get men. 

He then referred tB the "Evening News" which had given 
,career of the strike leaders who were characterised as mischievous 
agitators. 

He challenged the proprietors of the .. Times of India" 
and" Evening News" that within a short time the strike leaders 
would influence the workmen of their press to strike and retaliate 
for the criticism passed on the leaders. The strike leaders would 
not sit quiet till the government of the country was captured by 
workmen aud there was a real labour government, 

They would continue the agitation till the millowers lost all 
their luxury, motor cars and bank account. The "Times of 
India 11 had abused a moderate like Mr. Joshi. The strikers should 
'J:.eply to the "Times by burning a copy of " Ti~es of India II. 

The strikers had still many enemies in master and jobbers 
who admitted men in the mills by back doors. Two pickets a' 
each mill would not stop this mischief and it was upto the strikers' 
wlJ-o remained in Bombay now to parade the mills and stop men 
going to work. 

.i2 



Mayokar was ho~ding meeting 4t: miJWt like a wQ~n. 
If he was manly enough he 5hould come' !C;rAYard .~~J ~xcl)apge 
views in the meetings held by $trikers. The war camp, pf ~l)e 
strikers in future would be besides Nagoo S~yaji \Vadj also O~ 
Wadi wher~ meeting would be held every ,~ve.Iling. 

. The milIowners had threatened to dismiss the strikers but 
th:-.t was only a thre.,.t.. If all the men remained firm tlie mill
owners would fall on their knees before the strikers and accede to 
all the demands. 

!-ie then took a copy of fh~ "Times of l.ndia.·' .9£ }'uesd1lY 
and burnt midst cheers and jeering. 

* • * 

P. 2239. 
Speakers: (I) Bradley. 

(2) Others. 

Date.· 21St May 1928. 

Place: Nagu Sayaji Wadi. Bombay. 

Subject- Mill Strikes. 

oil * 

* * 

Bradley. 

• • 
* 

Bradley then said: The attitude of the employet;s remains
the same. I have not the least doubt that they are maintaining 
pressure so that you may gO' to work again. I gather from the 
employers' position tll-it th~y ,will ha.vd to concede some points. 
They realise that mills closed for considerabe period would mean 
considerable lo!;s to them. i also want to make refernce to the big 
pa.rties meeting that ended last :week in Bombay. No~ one leader 
,practically took notice of the st.rikers. They talk of ~waraj but 
• their abs.ence in your mldst, s~ow how far they ~ake int.erest in your 
welfare. You are the people who would uItinl.at~ry deci~ the 
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·'destin·y"ofthis country. 'It is regerettable t!t~t not one man who 
',-talked of swaraj showed real interest in y~ur struggle. It is, also 
, regrettable that they do not realise that without your assistance 
. they' would never achieve swaraj. If they want to frame a consitution 
of India they could not do so without your assistance. It is the 

: fundamental problem that affec~s the masses today in India. Just 
:. ~s you workers are struggleing to day {or living so you will struggle 
~ in futul'e when the swaraj comes in the hands of the present leaders • 
. \The real,swaraj is of workers. They are talking of framing of a 
constitutuion bnt they have not yet laid foundation for swaraj. 

" Let them apply tneir mind to the. pro blems of th e P€?asants facing 
them in Bombay, Calcutta and Lahore. By assisting you workers 
they would lay foundation of the mass movement and will free India 
from the bond of capitalism and imperialism. Your struggle is the 
struggle for freedom. You have shown so far wonderful solidarity. 
Wonderful stand you are making is a credit throughout the world. 
Workers of my country are watching very k~enly your struggle 
because they realise that your struggle is their struggle. They 
wish you success in your struggle which will end in your victory • 

.. " * .. " .. 
" ... • * • " -
n~ .PW'}..7'b <> 

P.2240. 1 &2, 
Speakers: (x) Joglekar. 

(2) ,Bradley. 
(3) Others. 

Date: 24th May 1928. 

Place: ~agu Sayaji Wadi Bombay. 

Subject: Mill Strikes. 

.. 0): *, .. .. .. 
'*' .. 01< * , '" .. 

p. 2240 1. 
JOGLEKAR. 

10glekar said that the police have been disappointed that 
tpougn they fired at the strikers they have kept on picketing un
daWlted: So they have arrested a 'few pickets at Tapidas and 
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Pralhad mills. The stri~rs are not going to be cowed down and .' . would show a determined front to the police. Now they would go 
to jail and if the pickets are arrested and sent to jail their places 
should be filled up at once by others. The police were harrasing 
the strikers because "this govern"ment is not ours, it is not a rignt
eo us governtn"ent. We will overthrow this government." Today 
in the British Empire they would celebrate Empire day. The 
British empire was an unrighteou.s giant. It gloried rJn the blood 
of the poor like the strikers. In the la5!t war sixteen lacs Indian 
lost their lives and on their blood this empire was built 2!nd now 
they were sending the strikers to jail and ~q~ste:i p~ckets. While 
they were rejoicing in. some parts ,of British ~mp~re today millions 
of Indian starved. "Let us throw off this giant who has grown 
big on the blood of the poor." 

The governor said from Mahableshwar ~h::l;i ~ "we are not 
your lea~ers.lI He said so because he was also _ unjust and 
ut;lrighteous. 

At this stage Miss Poovaia, late Lady Superintendent of 
"Seva Sadan, Poona, came with her sister in a taxi 'accompanied by 
"Nimbkex. Pcople- tho~ght that somebody had come to fire on 
).hem and theretpr~ the!,beg~n to run 'away and there was consider-
'abie co'nfusi~n: 'When 'Nimbker"came with two ladies, pe::>ple 
laughed and quiet was restored"~l 

Joglekar continuing said I On Empire Day they should 
curse the British, empire. A,s 'pickets were now arr'ested they 
should all prepare:"'to go to. jail. There was no fear to go to jail 
because "government was ours" and "government treasury was 
ours'~ an4 "governmeill jail were oursH "we wLIl enjoy it" w~ will 
not allow the governor to enjoy at Mahableshwar. We will 
driv~ away the mill owners from tneir mills.' Because the mills 
are ours. 

During the.'Yar the \ mill, owners, maqe Rs. 58 crores of 
profit. This mqney belonged to the strikers. Let ten. to twenty 
thousand strikers go to jail and let us inform the government to 
~ake room for them all. 

, 15 
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P. 2240 :2. 
aradley 

B~adleY' said he wOl1td not 'Speak :1I.11ything regarding the 
Empire Day as It wouldbe tnisteptesented. I have rio love fot the 
empire tholfgh I had taught for it~ Since then I have learnt 3-

lesson. The l!tn'pire m'Ust be International Qf t~e workeTs. The 
present empire 'is cCinsttl.'rcted '011. exploita.tion. The 'passive be· 
haviour of pickets Have ilp~et the police who Me bent upon creating 
a d'isti:trbance. This shbl'llcl -ser'Ve to stiffen ,the pic'kets to bring the 
slt'ike tb successful 'condusioh. I hM:a ltalk with a lI'n ill manager res
terday who was surpsied to see me in &Y'presefltt a:pperance. Perhaps 
he expectf:d me with a big beard and a dagger. He told me that he 
wouiJ 'open his roifl £tom: lh~ I'st bl JUhe. 1 'sa.id I hope before 
yo'u o'~~n the mill yob safisfyall dem'ahds of the 'StrIkers. 1 am :1:150 
misrepresented in regard to the national leaders. Wh":it 1 said was 
that .your struggle and splendid stand is a great example to the 
national leaders. It "is the spiiit that you ~re showing that will win 
swaraj. Re~ain firm. 'The solidarhY w'hich :fort are showibg to
day w,i11 acJil~ve your goal. ~e'meinbet what ~iitcell -arid 11a1l
s\vorth said" the labout c.'ondition in ihdid is_.i t1isgr~ce·to 'crvilS!l
tion.'" 

) : 

]:'. 2241. 1 '& '.2 
Speakers: (:D Nimbkar 

(2} -Bradley. 
(3) Others. 

Date: 30th May 1928. 

Plao'e: Na:gu ,Sttjitji 'VI a.di, jBomba;y~ 

* * * 
11= * * 

p. 2241. I. 

, 
* 
* 

• 
• 

Nimbker said: In ~9day's paper there are two interesting 
iteIn$, The first is that w~ are in a -state of war and want ammu-

I 

mti"on. We have only Rs. 32,000. There are SOIne friends who 
are considering to help us. In Europe the question of our strike 
is under consideration and ij;o-ldsworth and ~ have placed 
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''<lur grievances before the -~ritish pqblic. W..e expect to get Rs. 
25000 to Rs. 30000 from the unions of Holdsworth and PuroeUs
Then the International Textile Conference have also promised t() 

help us. So we will get plenty of ammunition to continue our 
,war against the millowners. 

The other good news is that the millowners hOO taken con-
tracts to supply goods. These contracts are broken owing to stlike 
and the mill owners have to pay dama.ges. They are now trying 
to negotiate with us. If you. remain firm we will be successful other
wise we will- lose our battle. You must remember that the mill-

-owners are thieves and robbers.\ On one hand they would negotiate 
with us and on the oLher, they would open the mIlls, a.nd ask the 
~strikers to go tp work. Then 80S soon a.s you resume yonr work., 
they would drive us out. I will not go to the mill owners. I win 
remain out to fight with Inspector Long. I If you want to go to 
work, it should be by common consent. Wo will call Joshi from 

.Jamshedpur by sending a wire 'and open negotiations with the mill
owners. We will let you know here in Nagoo Sayaji 'Varn as to 
what happenes there. You must take care that the strIke is not 
broken. Don't allow anybody to go to work. If any body tri.es 
to go to w?r!~ hi~.:~~!!!,l~~" If miUowners dQ not; 

-come'to terms wewfIT continue the strike for two to four months. 
We have now ammunition ready. Don't' be anxiou~ about your 
stomach. Be brave. We will give you bread. As we are going 
to negotiate and the 1st of June is coming soon, more vigorous 
picketing is necessary. If Long oomes to a.ssa.ult our pickets, we will 

'take their places and offer ourselves for arrest. If Long or his 
father arrested us, you must take our places. The "Timeg of Indian 

-is howling like' a pig in the wilderness that the strike is over. Don"t 
'believe such canard. "Time,," is the millowners' paper. 

Then I have to refer to you in regarJ to our friend Spra.tt. 
You know what useful work he used to du in Bombay among the 
poor people., He is now in Calcutta helping the railway and th 

_lute mills strike. As Bradley is working here so Spratt is workino 
in Calcutta. The Cham b~r of Commerce of Bengal ha.s represente 
to,the Bengal Government that it is not desirable to allow Sprat 
to stay in India. The Bengal government has endorsed this vie 
Spra.tt is dying for labourers. There are fifty capitalists who want 
to remove an idol of fifty lacs of labourers. Do you think the. 
government is for fifty la.cs of la.bourers. Shouts of "No." We 
will tell government that if you are for lab:mrers: do nof; send away 
,Spratt. 



P.,,2,2'41 2. 
BRADLEY •. 

Bradley said: The spirit of Atmaram who has come out ot 
jail will free you from, the' bondage of capitalism ana, the' terribl& 
sufferings you are undergoing today. \ I read a statement abo~ft 
Spratt today that the Bengal Cha.m.ber of Commerce has taken 3r 

p:t~ticular. aqtion. I want tQ k~ow whether the government considw 
the views of fifty men' moxe important than the views of :fiv~ 

thousa~d men,? If theY' say that cert.l;l.in individual is a nuisanCtil. 
'because he is. attempting- to get better ,conditions for; fiv~ thousand, 
labourers ,then you should consider it. a strange doctrine. English
men like Spr'1tt, Purcell, RaHsworthand myself are like nuisance 
to the Barra Sabs because w:e want tl) help you in your struggle 
to free yourself from· the'bondage of capitalism., The struggle will 
gOO!l, for everyone Englishman removed, a dozen will 90me tQ' 
India. to batter the conditions; of labour and to :fight their battle~ 
rl"h~ government and employer$ understand that they have kept 
troth far away from you 10I!g .enough. In Bombay, ~engal and, 
Ra.ngoon the labourers are revolting and they are marching forward 
for a. better life. Whethel'l in ~ombay, Jamshedpur or elsewhere 
the struggle ~i11' break out in, bigger, and bitter, form. If it is 150000 
now it would be 50{)()()O in,the neaf, fp.ture and the employers will 
recognise that they mus,t give humane conditions to the workers., 
Further, this, struggle. is not- yours only. Financiai and moral 
support is going to .come from the, TelCtile International of Russia 

I and the workers of the world. TJley are going to assist you so that 
they may get better conditions. If your wages remain low, the 
wages of the textile workers.of Lancashire would, come down. YO\l 
h,ave got to organise a machine from this struggle so that your 
JUftchine might become a part of the international movement. I 
understand that the miUowners have called a meeting of the Strike 
Committee. Majority of you are still unorganised. You have to 
maintain the pressure on th'e millowners and give the necessary 
pun,ch to the Strik~ Committee that your demands be granted. 

p. 2242-
Speakers: (I) Dange. 

(2) Others 
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Date: 2nd June 19~8. 
r 

• ,I' 

Place': N'agu Sayaji \V~di, Bomi>~r'. 

Sub jed: Mill Strikes. 

• * * * * 
• :;: * • • * 

Dange 

Dapge then said: Yesterday after the meeting' was over 
some residents of this chawl complained to me that the strikers 
'Went up in the ganarie~ and caused a nui$ance. The men residing 
there had to go to work and women had to move about. If yo~ 
again go ther~, they would inform the police. As a. matter of filet 
we are treating them as police are treating us. 

r want to make an important pronouncement today. There' 
is a. party called Workers and Peasa~ts I Party, The object of this 
party is t9 fight for the rights and liberites of the workers and free 
them'from the domination of the capitalists. I was, sentenced to I 
four years rigorous imprisonment for identifying myself with this 
party. We are now fighting for you as members of that party and 
therefore have incurred displeasure of many persons. We have 
gained so much strength now that our enemies are afraid. Our 
enemies try to divide us as moderates and extremists. We have 
prolonged the strike which our enemies do not like. They have now 
conspired l.gainst,us. A well known man is concerned in this cons·, 
piracy. \V c do not get our letters. Even registered letters are 
'tampered with. Letters of Bradely, Nimbkar ~nd myself are taffi~ 

l"lered. \V e complaine4 to the post office but no reply till six 
months. Even money orders are misaprropriated. There is a. 
gentleman in Russia who is ready to nelp you. But our enemies 

- come is the \V Iy and do not allow tne money to c.ome is and do not 
.alIo'v thai ~entleman send the money. During the Kharagl?~r . 
strike Rs. 4CCO were sent to Mr. Giri from Russia. It came to a 
hank here but the money was returned with the excuse that the 
strikers rdascd to accept t~e money. A member of our party was 
favoured with an orde~ :~or ten thousand rou~1Cfs~, .(\ ietter was 
;lIso sent to us. We received the lette'r. The letter was received 

, , • ~ .. \ I)" _~ ~ 

by a member who 1$ well k.~own, But the money J;1as not been 
forthcoming. Th!$ mon~y ltas been giveI;t to aooth'er man. This. 
manej is received by Joshi ;llthou~h it was sent, to U,S. Dat~ 
and ~lllount of' money s(;!nt and the destin~tion tally that 
the sender of the mQney ~s the same ':Dan w hose money
has' been received by Joshi. There is a conspiracy against our 

party.' 

I am accused of illegal restraint. On the other hand I, told 
-:ou to set ::..hose hVo men' ft~e. I am prepared to go to jail. The 
~ 
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1wo m;n ha'/e n::Jt made complaint· agaill$~ me. n you .meet those 
men please tell them to in~truct the police that they do not desire to .' .). 'prosecute me. 

P:2243A & B· 
Speakers: 

Date: 

Place: 

,Subject: 

(1) Nimbkar 

(2) Others. 

3r t! June 1928. 

N agu Sa yaW s \Vadi, Born bay 

:Mil! Strikes. 

NIMBKAR. 

Nimbker then said: -I have received .two letters. One 
-regarding the strike and enquiring as to when it would end. The 

• other sympathsing with Dange and assuring him to give evidence 
·"()n his behalf in the police court. 

I must al~o make some reference in reo to Alwe's sugges-
.. :tion that if clerks want to go to work they should take "passes" 
,from us. Two years ago there was a strike in England and 
trains. trams. buses. docks and every thing was at a stand stilI. 
,Nothing was done without the order of the Trade Union leaders. 
,lSame thing should be observed ill reo to our strike, If millowners 
want the clerks to work they should take our order first. \Ve 

"-:.-are governing Parel and Wodi sectio:n~ with 150000 men. \Ve, 
• nave not demonstrated our power yet but if it is n.cessary we will 
:...Show o~r power, and demonstrate labour Tule in Bombay. The 
"Evening News" his misinterpreted my speech yesterday and 

':put in my mouth that "r:evolution" would occllr in Bombay. I did 
_'ll-:>t use the word "kranti" viz: revolution. > Bat if government 
want revolution in Bombay 1 am prepared to bring about revolution 

3n Bombay. I have got the power to bring .about revolutio~. 
The revolution will arise from I the persecution of sending us to 

jail and'to gallows. When there is revolution in Bombay there 
'woul~ b~ no Britis!t gonrnment and no milIowners but aU work-



meri~ r If mi1town~rs' do ~ot co~e round 'we will' ltring' about a 
revolution. Mr: Narayen Becher of Karachi ha;'· come today 
among us. He has resigned his seat in the Legislative "Council 
and wants re-election. If he is re-elected, we wilJ ask him to 
expose the Bombey police scandal of the shooting of Pharasaram 
Jadhav by Power and the harrasment of the strikers by the police, 
Nehru, Gandhi, Naidu can themselves Indian leaders but have not 
done anything for the workers. Strike is going on in Bombay 
since five weeks, so workers are out in Calcutta, and Jamshedpur 
and lacs of men are without work bl':t Gandhi, Nehru and Naidu 
are silent while Mohmedali and Srinivasa Iyengar have run away 
to England. Nariman and Balubhai Desai are talking about 
Bardoli agriculturists. Are you sure that they have real sympathy? 
In Bardoli there are a number of "jatwallas" of Nariman doing bUSi.~' 
ness in liquor. Nariman wants to help them and not the real: 
agriculturists who are Dub las. Bah:bhai Desai has got a numSer t 
of friends and relatives in Bardoli whom he wants to help. There 
is no body to help you. You must stand on your own leg.s • 

:0 :0 • 

P. 2243 B. 
NIMBKAR. 

Nimbker again spoke and said: In regard to Dangers 
speech yesterday I must make the point clear. 10000 rouble~_ 
were sent from Russia for the strikers on Jhabwalla. But the 
money was delivered to Joshi. Why did it go to Joshi? The 
bank and police are responsible for it. A letter was subsequently 
received from the sender of the money stating that at the request 
of the Russian Textile Labour Union 10000 roubles were sent and - -

asked Jhabwalla to acknowledge the receipt. If Jhabwalla ha~ 
'received this money he would have at once given for your relief 
but as it has gone to Joshi he gives by small instalments. Joshi 
does not want to hand over the money to Jhabwalla. 
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-p. 2244 
Speakers: (1) ,Br'adley. 

(2) ,Others. 

Date: 4th June 1928. 

Place: Nagu Sayaji's Wadi, Bombay. 

Subject: Mill Strikes. 
\ 

* • * '" , , 

* '" * 
'",-

Bradley • 

. " , .. 

'* 

'" * 

• Bradley then said:-Although I am reported to be a member 
,of the Workers and peasants Party, I must correct and say I am not 
I a member of that party. This is the first time that t knew that I 
was a member of tpat party ~1thoguh I have watched with interests 
what the Worker's and Peasants Party have done. I see 10 

Workers and Pea.sants Party, a party.that will lead the workers of 
India to freedom. 

Another item of interest I want to refer is that I met some 
interesting people in Bo~bay~_ ,~was invited by a mill manager to 
the Commercial Gymkhana yesterday and I was introduced to some 
mill managers. They were much smprised to see me. When I 
sat down a crowd of about fifteen mill managers started talking and 
spoke in quite Lancashire language of, the mills. When I talked 
to them that their fathers and grand fa:t&ers struggled as the mill 
strikers struggle today they saw some d?fference ill their position. 
When I reminded them that tlleit brethren at Lancashire were faCIng 
with a.12!% reduction and that to bett~r the .conditiQIl oI. Indian 
~orker~ was t6 imp'rove the condition 'of ~ the La~ci$hire' workers, 
,they couid ~ see i the -logiC.; Th~se men': were.-brought is' miil 
managers' ftoJ? Lanca~hii::e·. and. got fat salaries _ If tliey go tq 
-Lancashire they will have iga:in to work in mills as you do. .' , 

-We 'Will aU anxiuosly see a5,to what comes out of the nego
tiation with'ihemihowners:' Your strength lay in yourselves. Your 
-strength lay in u.rtity~ -
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Speakers: 

P. 2445; 
(I) Dange. 

(2) Otf?,e-rs. 

Date: 7th June 1928. 

PlaHC': Nagu Sayaji's Wadi, Bombay'_ 

Subj~ct: Mill Strikes. 

Dange 

Dange said: After I came here I heard that three or four 
persons-our volunteers-were taken to the police chowki yesterday. 
Alwe told m~ that they were kept till midnight for enquiry. Like 
mill owners the government are also doing "rat pali" night work 
Millowners were doing night work for their profit and so the police 
are also doing their work for their profit. Is it justice to make 
enquiry in the midst of ten or fifteen po:icemen? And if a man is 
sentenc~d to six months imprisonment, will you call it a just senten' 
ce ? The p:::llice are now trying to distract us with a view to break 
the strike. I had warned you two months ago that po~ice will try 
to break the strike by harrasing you. The sb.:ikers_ are not afraid 
to go for enquiry but they are afraid of tht: assault. The Strike 
Committee have theretore very wisely engaged two, pleaders. Let 
the police take away our volunteer'S to the police station. After 
they retprn from tlre police station, we will take their photo and 
take notes of injury on their persons and also mark if there has been' 
any change in their clothes. How long police will continue this 
"kayda baji" constitutional methods? Until yeu lodge passive 
resistar.ce. In 1922 Gandhi launched p,assive resistance to break 
laws. You should be ready likewise to break 'laws. I am prepared 
to break laws and court jail life. Other leaders would also court' 
jail life and break laws. But ill that case, there would be no one 
Jeft tq guiqe .you in you~ strjke and all of you will go to work in 
~bsenc~ of, the leade,fs,. "~e c~n fight, with government in two 
;ways. Constitu~i?nal1y, "and, _by revolution. You can not got 
success by revolution bec;ause we have -po ar:ms and ammunition. 
~ e _h~ve only-lat.h~s .. By:l.~this~ iou. c~~_-~ii~ ~ few- people and 'also 
by strength of arms you can murder a few men. - But this is not 
success. AU on a sudden all the army of the government would 
stand against you and destroy' toli, in a minute. Therefore until 
you -get and win over Iridian army on your. 'Side you must go on 
constitutionally. In police and i,n--army our Ind~an people only 
-abound. We musl try to wino-our .. people on our- side -and then 
throwaway the govetnment. I ,c;haU be. the fir~t ma~, wh~n that day 
arrives, to throwaway the government. We will purge the evil out 
from the police and the government and h3.nd over the administra· 
tion in your hands. To achieve this end we must be united and be 
ready to go to jail. I am ready to go to jail. 
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(At this stage Bradley came'~nd lie was received. ~ith the 
usual cheers). ' .' . ,J. , 

Dange continuing said: While our people are joining army 
-and police and use their strength against us, here is an English
man, who is fighting for us agaiqst his own countrymen. If you 
have any complaint against the police you must take it to the 
plea.ders appointed by the Strike Committee The police are 
interfering in the dispute between the strikers and the mill owners 
and if we lose our head they\ would get good slaps. 

:II 

Speakers: 

Date: 

Place: 

Subject: 

tic 

* 

* tic 

P. 2246. 
(I) Mirajkar. 

(2) Others. 

8th June 1928. 

* 

Nagu Sayaji Wadi, Bombay. 

Mill Strikes. 

* 
.* tic 

MIRAJKER, 

tic 

tic 

Mirajker said: I must repudiate the newspaper report that 
1 went with Nimbker to negotiate with the mi11owners. We will 
never go to the millowners. The invitation to the representatives 
of the trade unions is also a trick. The millowners think that 
they ar~ too wise and can dupe the workers. But they are mis
taken. 

Monsoon is setting but we will hold meetings at Thakersy 
Hall. Monsoon has upset the mlllowners as it will make their 
machinery rusty. Therefore- they are anxious to negotiate with us, 
The millowners would not stand for two months more but we 
would continue for four months. 

There are some swarajists whose photographs you see often 
in the newspapers are sitting at Allahabad to frame a constitution 
for India without consulting us. Yon are the real people of India. 
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You 'lie~p,on.tom beddings.' Tbey .do not. 'You -strave. ThE:Y 
Jive,in"luxury. You go.abol1t scorching inlne sun. They require 

. servants to carr3\ umbrellas over their heads.· Who are these 
(people .to frame a. c.onstitl1tion for you? \Ve will tell them, you 
may irame..a.constitution but it.shall not be acceptable to .us. W~ 
will snatch our ,righ,ts.from 'you and your .fa thers. These people 
.had .come.to ·Boml;ta;y.l5 days .ago but they never came to you to' 
speak..a word. They .did not come to us because we wanted 
,their money hoarded .in .banks. You wquld get nothing from 
these people. Let us stand on our legs and when our time comes 
~e will kick them and even parliament. and throw them in the 
~utter. We have strength to .do that. The Indian agriculturists 
and workers, if united .will.get swaraj lor India. The Workers and 
.Peasants' 'Party ,will win swaraj .for you. You are .poor people. 
You,hav.e_suffered a.1ot. You,are the 'people who will free the 
x:ount~Y'from ,bond:\.ge. Peasants and Workers' patty is the only 
,party to speak ,with authority about India. So far as employers, 
policf:t .g~vernment and millowners exis~, we will speak of freedom. 
We will .give ,otlr lives Ifor freedom. When we get freedom, 
.there would be,no reporter, no police, no government and no 
employer. In .Russia .the agdculturists and workers .murdered 
Czar and ,destroyed his kingdom. They est~blished their own· 
rule. Same1hing'is going on in China, England and India. Until 
we .get our own' rule and.p~wer :we wilHigh t for freedom and prepare 
the people.£or the battle of ,freedom. 

Speakers: l(l) R. '5. Nimbka~. 
(2) S. S. Miriijkai. 

'(3) & Others. 

·Date: 14th June -1928. 

Place: Open Space behind Goknle's Hotel, 
Poibavdi, Bombay. 

Subject: ,Mill'Strike Bombay. 

... ... " 
Nimbkar. 

... 

tI) 'Lu'St time it'm-obs-erved1:hat there was a greatrush of 
mill·hands at Tareleo Kamatip1;l.ra, Madanpura, Deslile Road etr 
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and ,so we are going to open'two'morq centres one at Worli and the 
2nd at the Chinchpokli for the conve.nience of the people. We 

-have now 12 Centres in all. We must stop sweepers of the munici
pality and beggers coming to the centres for getting rations. So I 
have made this arrangement: The passes issued to mill-hands on 
Tuesday last have been cancelled. 4 or 5 men are appointed at each 
centre and they will visit Chawls and will malie enq1.1iries about the 
mill hands and 'Vill then passes of their signatures. Grain will be 
distributed to these people only. If anyone pretends to be a mill-

\hand and comes to the Cenlr~ for obtaining doles will be handed 
over to the Police. You might remember that before some days ago' 
1 criticised our Congress leade~s 'who are ~erely friends of capitalist. 
What good had they done for the poor. Mr. Nariman fought out the 
Case of Back-bay Scheme because rich merchants were entangJed in 
it. They are all at present supporting the Bardoli Satyagraha 
movement, and they don't care for 150000 people of Bombay who 
are starving'. Some years ago Bombay Provincial Committee had 
40 lacks of Rupees out of which Mahatmaji spent 24 lacks of Rs. for 
Khadi and Charkha movement. Charkhas went as fuel for .preparing 
tea and Khadi had total1y disappeared. Out ot the remaining amount 
one or two lakhs Of Rs. 'are spent in b:lildings and loans;, some 
merchants took a loan from the remaining amount for opening 
Swadeshi cloth stores and for dealing in m )tors. Sarojani Niadu 
who is the President of the Provincial Congress .Committee and who 
has gone to Madras to see her husband who is ill'asked the Committee 
to give Rs. 4000/- out of the Congress founds towards our move
ment. Yesterciay the Committee was to be held for this purpose. 
According to the rules at least its members ought to be present for 
the meeting but the quorum was not full and so the Committee 
could not be held. .1 t seems therefore that the members of the 
Committee are unwilling to give these Rs. 4000/- ,for our movement. 
From this do you think that these Swarajists and Non-co-operators 
do anything for us? (No, No, from the audiance.) We shall have 
to do two things after our strike is over. 1St thing to form our union 
and on its strength we must kick out these Swarajists and Non-eo
~perators from, who are merely friends of the capitilists, from the 
movement and capture all the i~stitutions. The znd thing is that the' 
pew election of the members of the Congress Committees is to be held 
in the month (i. e. October) and so we must become members of the 
Congress in the 9th month (.i. e. September) and by this way must 
elect our own men in Bombay. Sometime back I had spoken abont 
Bardoli Satyagraha. At that tlme I had told that that movement is 
agai st Govt. Owners and Govt. equally squeeze us ar.d therefore 
we must also carryon our movement against Govt. quarrel with 
Govt. as we at present quarrel with mill owners. Really speaking 
Bardoli'movement is n'ot carried .o? for the poor. In Bardoli Tal. 
Eo p. c. of lands belongs to the cultivator::. and 40 p. c. of lands be
longs to the capaIisb. But most-of these 60 p. c. of lands belonging 
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to the cultivators are'mortgaged with the capitalists, and so the 
capitalists being the losers at present, this Satyhgraha movement on 
the name of cultivators is carried on by the leaders for the benefit of 
capitalists and hence I call these leaders as friends of capitalists. 
It is published in Chronicle that Govt. intends to remove Pathans 
from Bardoli and intends to place in their stead our strikers. I 
publicly declare that this is quite false and not a single striker will 
go there to do the work of a Pathan. We are called by the mill 
owners for the meeting on Saturday at 3 P. M. It is learnt that they 
have prepared some draft about which I will tell you in next meeting. 
It is also learnt that some clerks do cleaning work of looms in mills. 
They must be ashamed of doing this work. You should find them 
out from the Chawls and request them not to do this work. 

Now-a-days we do not see the face of Mr. Long. It seems 
that he is transferred from the Police St. to some other place by the 
Commissioner. I request him to behave well or else go home. 

MIRAJKAR. 

(2) Mirajkar Said :-Mr. Bole says that he is the leader of 
labourers but has not done anything for the labourers uptil now. He 
conducts a paper by name "Nava Yuga" in whi,ch he says that the 
present leaders of the labourers are "season leaders". (~m ~rct.) 
If he would have been a realleade' of the labourers he would have 
come forward and would have done something. He is not an 
elected member of the Council on behalf of labourers, but he is 
appointed by the Govt.. Do you call such a man as your leader? 
(No, No, from the audia'lce). I have already told you that there 
are two classes of men in the world one class is of capatalists 

and the 2nd class is of labourers. Capitalists try: to 
keep the labourers under their thumb and make them slaves. 
National Congress is'at present in the hands of such people. How 
should then we call such a Congress a National Congress? Not a 
single thing is done in the Congress for the benefit of the labourers 
and the peasants: It wlll be a real National Congress when we shall 
enter into it and will kick out these leaders. He after-\\ards spoke an 
Rs. 4000/- which were to be given to them from Congress ~ommittee. 
Capitalists are murderers. They starve us and ultimately kill us. 
For this purpose we must form our ().wn union and to attain. our 
object we shall have to fight with the Govt. and the Capitalists. In 
Russia the same thing occurred and the people there h:l.ve now be
come happy. Pandit Motilal Nehru helped. Tata Company by 
thousands of Rupees, but he has not any sort of sympathpathy to
wards our movment. 

* 
* 

BOMBAY, 

14-6-2~. 

* • 
• 
* 

* .. 
Sd. R. M. DEOBHANKAR, 

S. A. TAMHANE,. 
Sub· Inspectors of Police,. 

C.l.D. Poona. 



P. 1697 
;Spcqker:- 'S.S. Mirajkar, A -striker, R. S. Nimbkar • 

..Date :- 2,5th June ;z 928. 

P1ace :- 'Nagu Sayaji's Wadi, 13ombay • 

.subject;- Mill Strikes. 
\ 

MIRAJKAR. 

Mirajkar Said:-

There are many Hcensed vendors of wine who .have not 
helped us. They got much money from us when we were not duU' but 
fhey dont wallt to help us when we are in calamity. So see how their 
shops will be closed when yOIl would resume your duty. I have to 
make a charge against the Police 'als0. When we started to collect 
funds, the Police pursued us sinc.e the first day. ,But we are not 
:ifraid of them. But there are some mean Police men who threatened 
the shopkeepers and tell them not to give us money. Because the 
l>ulice want to see 'bring about anyhow that the strike comes to an 
end. ~In this way the Police are-assisting the mill owners. I know 
full well fhat one Police officer made a sign to the shqpkeeper not 
10 give us money and naturally that shopkeeper refused to pay us 
'artything. -So remember that the 'Police are doing their best in this 

·way 'to 'bring our strike to 'an end. 'We always say that Govt. is 
rna bap. But it' is 'rna 'bap. We are on .strike, .since 10.or I I weeks 
;no during wHich period we are starving. But the G6verner with
,but caring for'us catrying rin'the administration. 1£ the Govt. would 
have been 'really 'rna bap'the 'Governer would 'have asked the mill 
~wtlers ,to compromise ana in case of their refusal be would have 
'Said that 'he woulii open the Govt. 'tteasuty for helping the strikers. 
iBut,the,Gov't. will not help us. So 'remember that this rna bap is a 
Gavt. 'starving th~ir children. But,the triill owners should remember 
£ull 'well 'that 1:hough the Govt. bas not helped us, we have not lost 
our strength. Friends synipafhisers 'and -the Govt are tested about 
their sinCerity at fhe time of fhe 'men's calamity. If our friends did 
not assist 'os at -tbe time of our calamity he is 'not -a reil friend. If a 
mother did notl1ssist ,her -tion at the time of his adversity "She is not' 
;J. real mother 'so ,if the Govt. aid -not assist us in our -calamity, how 
can they 'be-called 'ma bap 1 ,1 ,therefore call those who say that they 
~re ma bap are big Iools. "These 'peopl~ have :come her to make us 
more miserable labourers. ' It is said that one should go from one 
place to other with gold tied to his stick .from Rameshvar to far 
away to the south. But where is the -gold with us? They have 
'carried away gcAd to England and did not keep a stick in our hands. 
The labourers and the poor people of India should remember this 

. thing and begin to work jointly. The .,3rd thing that I want ,to tell 
i 
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, is about pic\cettipg! Weare goi~g to commence picketting from 
Wednesday. A tumour has reached my ears that about 50 or 60 
persons are going into the mill.i for work. We want YO"l1r heip. 
Henceforth Picketting will not be carried away systematically by 2 

, vol unteers because So persons' can go to the mil1s by making them 
aside. I therefore ask you whether you wish to continue the strike, 
and if you rea}]jr'~ish to continue it you must all help the volunteers 
in picketting. - It is not necessary for you to stand near the 
mills. But you 'should 'stana at a long distance and must tell 
the persons going to' the mills not to go and also tell them that 
if they would go to the mills by making aside the volunteers," 
our strike wili end soon and the mill owners will not' come to 
terms. So you should entreat them not to deceive these Ii
crore of people, Tell me you are going to help the volunteers
in p~cketting in this way or not? ("Yes" was the reply from 

"the audiance) you know before some days a resolution wa's brought 
J~ the congress committee about granting 4000 Rs. to th~ strikers 
as an help. But by this resolution the hearts of Khadi'wala' were 
'torn and only 1000 Rs~ , are sanctioned. ' Their hearts are 'not torn 
when they spend lOts of amount on ~otbrs ancl such other' items. 
But it went hard with them to sanction Rs. 4C:JO/- to the ~hatving 
strikers. The persons in whose hands the Congress is' at. present 
are from our enemies' party. If they would have been of our party 
they woufq. h~ve sanctioned 40000 Rs. iQstead of 4000/. They are 
so much rich and monied people that they could give 40000 Rs. in a 
:Inement,' b,ut'they dQn't want t6 assist the poor people, but they want 
, 'to: boast' ~h~t, they ~re the ftiends df the poor. At the time of gran-
tiiig1his ,amoun't one man asked me why you used red flag? I told him 

~ that 1£ i; the flag of the labourers and they have made 'use of it in 
>~h<eii ,~o~e'm~nt. Remember that the labourers wiU carryon their 
'm~vement vigoursly and they will hoist th~r flag in place of the 
G'ovt. flag which is at present. Because the labourers are the real 
p~oducet:s of money.Red flag is an emblem oflabourmovement,& the 

. labour m~veme!lt "is bound to flourish day by day. The labdurer .. are 
; now realising their rights' and privilegs. They were ignorant of them 
, for so many days. They are now understanding in what way they 
are deceived by the rich'people. The more they become cognisant 
of these things:the more t,heir movement will flourish and the red 

',.flag .will b~ un,fur led. It will also be 'unfur led on the Delile road 
, Police .station: The President of the municipality has called our 
'leaders to d~y. You know the history of, grant of Rs. 10000/- by 
t~e municipality. I do not want to tell'it, to you at great len~th but 
I want to tell Y<?u the ~ischief played ~y some men at the bme of 
its sa~ction. Yqu know that a committee ~as appointed in .this 
respect. That comt;nittee referred this questIon to a legal advIser. 
I never thought that~ we shall get this amount. But the legal advi
ser opined that the grant of Rs. 1000/- to starving mill hands is not 
illegal. 'The present law is of capitalists and the Govt. It is not 
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q£ labourer~ and t~e peas,ants. At, the Hrn"e of fra~il}g the 'l~w 
~either the 13;J::?ourers nor the pea~ants were c~nsulted arid therefo~e 
there i~ no haJ;'/11 ~or me to say that,the Javy is' not' o~.rs s~)~ng: as we 
\yer~ not consult:d., perhaps the leg~l a<;iviset migh~ haye th~)Ug~t 
~hat th~, ~JU~eljngs of th~ strikers .might)?e harmful tc? his fam ily 
:,lnd sp,1 thin}; he m\lst h~'I('~,opined .so~ Again some of the mem
b~rs of the cprporatign played,some misch-ief. ; T~ey a~y,~o~ w~nt 
to po~~pone t!:le granting of ~~es~ l(~o:J/- ~s. ,They!. ~ar~ more for 

\ TIloney, ~han, ~h,e lives qf \ th({ labo~~ers. I, wat1;t to telll:hem that if 
~~ey waqt"to &'i:ve,t~ey m,ay,:give imlnediat~ly or if not, they, ~ay 
~~y ~p, . But, th~y ShO~11,d n.qt delay,a~y longe\ •. 'rhe pr~si?ent of 
}~e fqrporatiop, har; in~ited, t4e menibe.~s of 'ihe,sf~ike committee to 
!rIl .qi~ ~ow l?ng w~ aie gr.0illg' t? ~on.~i~\ue ~p.e ~~rt~e . so , ~hat' t~~j 
mar se~t,le}pr hQ';';' ,~any {aay'3 : the gra:nt. s~(l,tild, be given. My 

r.e~?~s,\ to. ,t,~~ ~~.~Pftrs ~f, t~~ corpp.r~~io.n ~s ,tli_~t ~t pre~e~nt we ,are 
jJ? nef!d of heIR and ~~. they P?\v~ apy, regard 'Ior 'mankind. They 
"Sh~uld iw;ncdiateiy heip. ,. the lrto].1ey i 'o~ ih~' _m~niCipality is' not 
?!. a~t indivi~uai's .father'S ~qney'. ',W,e all' L~6~~rers pay ,it. 
y{ e , pa'lr J, ~o~~~ re~_tl an~. th~, ~~ner~ ~l the, h~,use~ :j par lhe 
~axt1~, oJ Fh~ .~}lni,~ip~~i~¥. . ~f~~' }~,ere~pr: ... ~~~r,e" ~~. n<;> ,~b~e~Ho.n 
Xor the mU{llcIPra,llty to ,spend tfllS Flmount [or us" Let us see 
~h~~ ~'q~ ~r~~i4~~b o~ ,th~~orI>~raW)~'\set~~e~ i~ t~.is ~atf~r: ~~,~~er,d~y 
.mill :c~Wks h~!d}h~ir ~~,r~~ng,,~~,3~~~ i~'1~11 ~I?-'f~~~' I?~in'6a~~ ~h\a~e~· 
,s~y ~all. ,}3ut 1,n m)j OPl:~llO!ll~ was z;tot the m~etlDg of c1er~s but 'of 
M;omeu:1 ' I If it ;w~r~ 0l t h~ ~e,n .t~~;Y ,~6uld" ~e'v~r ~?av~ a~~ed t~? bel p 
9.~ ~h.e, p~Jice. ,YV ~ ~re ~9\~i~g, m~eti,ng~., bere for tg~ l,~t ~ m.ont~s. 
~bou!?anqs, o~ p~pple atteqd ih bp.~ have we eve,: ~sk,ea t~e help' of a 

!3ingletJ~olifl~? Our .m~~tings ~rB ,re~ll~ ?f !i:p~? ~e~~~~da~ th!\ ~r~i:~s 
,had ca~lef' 1100 p'olipa :jIlen f~r I t,heir .. s~,~~~Y' = . -W:~r~ ,.~e, ~o~ng. 'to 
mur~~r phe.m1 ,If th~y want to h<?,~d meeting!? they may, but why 
s,hould they '~!lt~e tne he1p oitha, p~lice? i~dra,'tiieetirng~ sp~ak whli.t 
,ypu ,w,ao,t, gtv,e u~ r,el>l,es,' ~e ~~~ll also reply, we at;,e' 1>r~~e'fue~,~'ou 
,j)hould

f 
al~o be be~~~e brave' let us have 'Ii. ':lignt 'otw~~a:s, '-We' sull! 

p;i!lt Ol;y, ip~r mist~ke'~, ' ro~' .. ~h.~ula p~tn~ '~'4~ '~~r~ ~~~ l~nl'tll!s w~y 
let.us,(l~rry on the Ipov,~ment sys~em.atican'y::Efuli tliese timid 'p~ople 
)~.ad t~~eI}. ,~he ass~~~~nc~~ol ~~e 'p,o~l~e. S'6L~ ~al~t 'to ~eil ~~,e :c)~ks 
that 'y'ou are our 1?rethern and sO you snould be 1)old. You ate htile 
'bi't edqca~ed a~d so,iQ~'h~~~ ~~66iae'cl~:rks wblte'we'bei'ng'nned.ucated 
~re working as spitinei:s and" \veavers They 'wotk' 1n \Iie 'mi'lI~, 
. ~ot onh: as ~ clerk put 'also' 'a~s~;t the 'inil(ownets' in 'Cfeaning 
\nachll;J.~~y, a~ 'if ~~~y ~ ii:re 'th~' s~~i>-s~ns\)'f :the' \nil\' 'owners. W'8 
.woqld ~o~.' lh~v~' f~lt. so'~fj If .~h~y 'vo~ld h~ve '~i>edO'rlliEid trleir 
PF~per. ~or1t..Bqt '~e lf~el I imic'h 'wlien tliey do Ithe '\vork 8£ a :coolie 
a~d a~sis~ 'th~~dl ow~eis\~: pp)~~n~in~r ollr ~tnfte. ' We'hl1(lissued 
~a~~es , t~, 'theIl,l in the' )~gl;nr~g'N~ go~ng Ito, t1ie \mi'lls, b,ut \Ye 'ate 

I .. _ ~i .... 11 ..... J _ ,,;.. ~J,:, ,Ij~t" \~ ''/'4."" il~ I''''~ ',1'1' 1.., ) 

I :r;~qqire,d to cOIllpla~n agai~st ~h~~ wnen they mls-~:S~ t1:io~e pa~ses a.xid 
aVqw rpany .p~r~o~s 'to ,enter 't~~' ~ilfs ~n t~e csa,~e)a~sek. " We are 
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i,n need of money at present and the stnke commIttee IS consldenhg 
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over that matter. I have already told you about picketting which is 
to be co~enced. fro~ Wednesday. Some newspapers publish {alse 
rumours about us and our strike. So we are going to publish on,e 
newspaper by na.me " Kra.nti' " on' behail of the labourers which will 
contain the true account of dur moVement. Don't believe in the 

, n~ws published by oth~r newspapers and get your minds prejudiced. 
if there are any petsons in your chawls, 1anes and in the vicinity 
who try to induce you to

l 
brea.k the striKe tell thetIt 'quietly that if they 

were to break it, the mill 'owners 'will cmsH themj aud they will be 
dishonbured every wliere. Your strike is a sort of battle and just as 
the commanding officer concentrates his mind upon success not 
minding any-loss so arso you shoUld Cohcentrate your mitld upon 
succe~s ahd get su'ccess j~ the end. 

ONE STRIKER 

He said:- Continue your strike till you get success. Don't 
mind the hardships you at~ put to. 

NIMBKAR 

,Nimbkar said:- Yesterday Alve told me that many of you 
have got some doubts. So Mtdre t commence to speak ask me your 
questions and I will answer' them. (Reply from the audiance ~, no 
doubts and questions" ) It is ~ good thing'th-at you have no, doubts. 
We have commenced our fight, and strike is the only weapon in our 
hands you must resolve either to win or to die in the strike. If you 
behave with this determination, I am sure 'yon will' get fnlceess. At 
present it does not appear that we Rhall get success. But just as a. 
fjoldier fights with heart and so'o.l when he becomes hopeless of 
success, in the same way you must fighli"Elub the,s'ttuggle. 

I had told you in' the beginning that this strike will not' come 
to an end within a. month or two. When the rains set in I had 
advised you all to go to your homes out of Bombay. No body is 
helping us in our strike. So 1 want to tell you- td keep unity till you 
get your demands. The present strike may perhaps last for a. week 
more or even it may prolong ~ill Dasara. We ha.ve 110 ftlhds and 

'therefore now le't US- oontiilUe- our sl;~ikel 'by ilevld:lng~oile'bread 
amongst' four •. 1: am going to' t'he 'pre~ideilt tff'thf:l lSOfpdta:tfon to 
day if he sanction~ Rs 1000/; daily for -the aSsIsta.nCe o~ lhe starving 
people it is better,} if not 'still cetter. IWe tLte 'goii'J:g to 'the "D:l~11 
owners to-morrow. \ r aria fuy'lriEmds 1iave'settfed 'tb 'tell them that 
if they wanted to compromise'they -shotitd' ao it '9tlthiI'l a day"or two, 
'"if not, they should state plain'Ii accoruinglY a'tl.1' then ~e have 
Bombay city police a~d shop 'keepers. Cn'-the 1st day we dbtain 
som'e fund.' -The next' day we got more moneY' ahd on the Br(ll1ay 
we got still more money and in -an 1 am' glaa Ito' t'eU y-OtI that 'our 
labourers obtained '750 Its. wnen -the 'Btitisn'people Wele at war WIth 
the' Germans, 'tlieY' even ate ~fl.esh 'of 'the 'hO'rse. 'Mr. IJong has 
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himself tol~ me that when he was on war he himself has eaten the 
,:flesh of the horse. Let the Cong~ess.pr the corporation,'help us'or 
not, only stick to your one determination ana i. e. to continue your 
strike till your 17 demands are (ul1iiled. 

MIRAJKAR, 

Mirajkar said:- Don't listen to other people and allow yotir 
unity to break. We are trying our best to bring y6u success. Your 
present hardship, is the )~tqre hope of your ~uccess.;' 

, - ~ ~ ,. .. .. 

Sd. R. M. Deobhankar 

~0l!lbay ) 

25-6-28 ) 

Sd. S. A.. Tamhane 

Sub·lnspectorofpolice C. I. ,D. Poona. 

• 

P 1698. 
Speakers: (1) S. H. Jhabwa.la 

(2) Others. 
'. 

,,-Date: 5th July 1928. 
I" .... r .. \ • 

Place: bamodar T~arkarsey"nal1 .. 

Subject: Mill Strikes. 

. ',-. 
Jhal/wala.' , 

, I 

He said:-

, .. • 

I stro~g1y su,pport wbat' ,Dange has said. The first thing is 
.h,at ther~ sh;ould be, no, outsi4~r 'i~, the meeting of the labourers. 
We have committed' a blunder'in al10wing the outsiders aawell as 

I ~ f ~ 

C.I.D. reporters in our meetings. I am o~ opinion that they should not 
come to c;mr ,D;leeting~; ~nie' peopl.e ask us w:~en our strike will, come 
to an ena:: ' Up til now we were telling them that it will come to a.n 
~nd within a fort~ight but no,~ I (them ?) that tli~ strike will never 
come to an end and the mill industry in Bombay -city will cease to 
continue. The reason of 'thi~ is that the mill owners are stubborn 
in their terrl;ls: What: they d~ say-that they are at ,!L lose is false. 
1927 agent got o~e lac, and 41;000 Rs. as' commission i. e. even more 
than a Viceroy's pay~ Our roen, are trying tO,provide corn to you some 
of the,Jn~n,have ~?1:l,e to_,~hmedabad f~r brining money. We ha.ve 
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,worked hard in these mills and these mills are ours. These mills· do 
not belong to the fathers ~f the mill owne.ts, nor shar~' holders 
but they belong to laboure~s when y:ou wil~ have nothing except 
clothes on your body and" also on the bodies of your wives and 
children we sha.ll consider about doin~ satyagraha, in ope~ing the 
mills. Satyagraha. is of two kinds. One is p~ssive and the othet 
is non-passive. Fot example go to the milh but not to work. Let 
"Government put us into jail. If once 10,000 men are sent to jail 
they will not get even food' to eat. In Non-passive satyagraha you 
will be the losers. It is not the Government who only by standing"'" 

,a.side look to the ,starving people Does not <;lovernor see this. Mill 
,owners, have won over Government. ", From to-morrow we shall say 
that the mills are oms and we sha.ll shortly do satyagraha. If you 

, do ~t I tqink within 15 d~ys you will get wha.t you want . 

.. • .. 
-,.Bombay 

5-7-28. 

, 

(Sd.) R. M. Deobhankar 

S. A. Tamhave 

Sub-In~pectors of PJ)lice 

C. I. D. Poona. 

P. 1699. 
Speakers: (1) Alawe, and others; 

Date: 19th July, 1928, from 8 !Jr. m. to 9 R. m. 

Place: Damodar Tahkersey Hall: 

Subject: Mill Strike, Bombay •. , 

Alawe. 

110 

He said: Our strike has lasted for three months, ~nd f01}rth 
month will commence but up till now no decision as arrived at 'and 

J ' 
aU are eager to see its end, and for this purpose we hold our'meet-
ings, but I think it has become very difficult for us to hold our meet
ings. Our struggle is going on peacefully but the people ha.ve ,now 
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becom~ ~~s~erate ttnfi ~e{:au~e tp,ef are, ~tarvirlg' ~illbut {ood.- SO 
I~ tl~ink ,~p~~,Bpmbay poyerI?~ent o~ say.~he\Comissioner is'quite lin:' 

.fi~ tQ rule us. It- is not just fot them' to see the mere' pla~ of sta.rving 
of,}! ~'acks: of' people who are starvi~g in'the Bumbay' city ot 5 or 6 

• lac~s,ot. p,op,uJ~tio~t, ~hes~' are unjust, iulers and it' i's'sin:to live 
uqder the~r rule. They are' sinfnl' au't1iOiit'ies. There are 82 mills 
and ,f~f t,~ej~ jr,,?~ection t,~ey' have, k~pt' their P~li'ce. 'fhis' Govern'· 
ment ,is.t~ha~~les~1 ,a~d~ th~f have' I?oreJ care'fM th~ machinery of 
the p1n,Is: , r;r~~ G,?vein~e;rit not 6ei~g', tr!le' to't'heiisalt has'no value 
<?f th~ liv:es,p{t~l!I3e ~~, fouf~~cS- Of people, who are stariing.' May 
1!.~ tp,~~, ~e a OQJnlIli~sio~er ~~. ~ Go~~rnor, theYaie our enemies who 
dp not ~~o~( i~i's powe,rs~ 'Yhy' s~6uld! tlley n6g interfMe'to-day, 
one and ha~f laps, 6( p~qp'le' are' sta'rYing- an~j theY" areJkeeping the 
guard f~ the' protec~ion or tlie' machinefy' ot tb~' capitalfut'1!: if theta 
be any despotio and uti'sympathetio Government in the world it is 
this many Governors might have come and gone but we never found 
a cruel and delIlon-like Governor like this. Therefore it is th'e du'fy 
of every labourer to drive away such authorities and take their reins 
in his hand. Wh~~e ~s the, ha~ ~f w~ bel?un our fight with snr.h.' des
pots than to remain' s'tar""ing, We mus't' begin our .fight for the sake 
of our belly. Tp~y n;t'Us~ tell the mill-owners that they WillllOt give 
them PoFc~. "N e dont ask anything more. We only ask them not 
to cud~ii' 6ur' pay.- ShOtrl'cP they not tell the mill-owners that' they 
should gran.~ ,p;I~!, de.ri;tat;t,dS', or else they would not give them PoHce. 
Governor and Commissioner who are the agents of Ca.pitalists are 
earning their pay from money which we h~ve earned by our sweat. 
These dogs who aI;o fed on our food have begun barking at us, you 
should now consider our stri~~ is j,?-st and for tpat 4 lacs of people 
are starving. It is good on the' part of British Governmeni that 
they should not do anything in this matter? This is question of (Jur 
belly, a labourer is a gold mine. (~3) Just as the whole city 
of Bombay earns money QU' the,mach,inery of the mills so is the case 

, ~ 'L 

with the labourers. We1 6an: n'ot live and make both ends meet with-
in scanty pay of Rs. 10/12. ,Oa,1;'~ta,ljst,pa'Y~ n~ i~te.nig~nc~ in them 
as well as the rulers. How shoula' we marla'ge' withfii t111'S 'pay ,when 
these big menl come- to) Paie~ froni F6rlt they oonsume petrol of 
Rs 14. The trade of the, capitalists :qave stop~d by our strike. 
This is what their agcn'ts lia:ve begu'n to) sa;jl. We ask these donkeys 
to consider over this. You are foois Hke you: Wpat we ask for 'I 
We ask them not to curtail the pay which Rs, 15 or 16. By this 
curtailment we can not pull on iIi the city like Bombay. Increa.se 
our pay at the time when yol;1' want, but for the pr~sent do not 
curtail our pay. This beix;g our demands, the mercyless Govern
InEmt and these rases.! capitn.lists are playing the ga.me 6f starving 
us. For th'i's putPOS(h if any 6rime is committed by la.bourers' being 
iMuria~ed why shourd it not be' paidon'ed? If they were to commit 
a riot or a loot in sta!virig c6D'dition why should it not be pardoned? 
If ihe two patties are ahko to you why should the Police are sent 
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for th'eir protectioq. If you are really rulers both the parties must 
be equal to you. Why should they ha.ve wicked'- thoughts about us 
in their mind. Government servants are shameless (~'I men. 
~rhey begin to beat the labourers through the instigation of the 
capitalists. The flames of starvation are coming out from my mouth 
as I am a labour~r like you. I warn them to give up their demon
like attitude. Withdraw you'r police that are sent lor the' protection 
of the mills. We are going to make such arrangements that there 

. not a single police would remain. Tllese (near the mills) men in 
the s~rvice are ours" and if they are once enraged, the present rule 
will disappear and: in its place labour Government will be establishea 
in Bombay city. In this meeting i declare that uptill now all the 
things have passed: pea:ce/ully, but this peace is 'becoming the cause 
of 6u'r ruin.: When we go home w~ find our children are starving 
and dying for a cup of tea and bread. Our strike is just and' it is for 
our righ'ts. How should we manage within- such pay? Will you 

, consent to the terms ~hat are offered'i Strike is not declared upon 
the teaching of 4 or 5 persons. Ii lacs of people are behind ae their 
}}ack, the reason of this is the labourers are unahle to make bot1t 
ends: meet within a pay of 10 or 15 rupees. House' owners are also 
the agents' of capitrl.Hsts. Capitalists curtail our pay hy two rupees 
and house' owners increase ~t'r rent by two rupees. Labourers and 
capitla'lists must, be' equal to Government rull are men and everybody 
w~nts S'om'ething to eat; the only difference _is that ri~h men may 
eat, ghee' and, cake while we eat 'Vegetables and bread" I warn these 
re~ort5ers' of Government; The" labourers mllflt overthrow the Govern
ment ana every labourer must' determin to do so. Merohants also 
are' in' on'e' way labourers;, and they must also assist us. Every 
raoourer mus6 'be ready to bring this Government to senses. The 
iu1'ers ate foreigners and they envy us as children of co-wife. They 
'hav~ ilia' 6ar~ £6r Indians. They only care for their own men i 
tl'lOug ft' *e ar-e' children of co-wife still India is fo~ Indians. We shall 
die' l'ike ofir forefa'thers' in the tight with the Government than to 
oear 'n'liseriM in' India.' ~f they did not take care of the labourers 
within 4 or'S days we shaH commence rioting. We have continued 
our strike peacefnlly up till now. Up tm now many men died of 
starVationl this' is the' strik& of capitalists. Why s'bould' there be so 
muoh support of Government to them (Capit9.Iists); this is the 
rascality of the capitalists. Governmen't have not uptil now used 
their influence on the capitalists. They should hand over the reins 
of Government in their (capitalists) hands and waik away. But if 
the oapitalists are willing to .listen the Governmeut th'ey should 
consider these things. Go,:ernme~t •. !h?ul~ ~~£el the .. ~!l;l-owl!'e~'l 
to accept .. ~heir telms a;td!£ t?~y ar~.~~'!!!~~.£~><~!~..tE~ 
should withdraw their Police. If the Pohce are nDt WIthdrawn _ •• n..... .,.n-•• 
within 8 days there will be anarcE1'2!!.J3ombay City. Government 
t;ke c~re Tor tb'e mactine~y .... olInITr:o~'have earned the 
monel of the nii~ These mills are therefDre ours. We are hungry; 
-
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withdraw your Police, from tomorrow, witnin a. week we shall prac
tise satyagraha and we shall commence fight between the Police a.nd 
labourers. This is the way that I would point but' to you instead 
of starving. I speak those things and I take the responsibility of it 
pn myself. I~ the Government wants to do anything in this matter 
,they should arrest me, ,and take away and do anything with me. 
,'Municipality has accumulated so~e; money only for publiHhing it in 
,the newspap~rs. The newspapers 'publish that the lea.ders of the 

\)aqourer~ do'npt wish to take ,tha.t money. But where is that money? 
In the municipa,lity a resolution about the grant of Rs. 1,000.ior the 
starving children of the labourers but the resolution failed. Dr. , . 
Chokshy has raised, another fund for supplying milk to the children 
of labourers but when are they going to supply milk? after the dea.th 

.of children? this is a mere nominal fund that milk will be useful for 
~ the tea of those who have ,raised it they ought to have handed over 
. that money of the fund if they have really raised it through philan
. throfio motive, but they have not yet handed. over the amount; the 
labourers 4ave themselves raised ~ome funds and made q,rrangement. 
Do not allow yourselves to be deceived by f3.1se promises of people. 

, I ha.ve learnt that one mill is going to commenoe its work shortly. 
It is also heard that some jobbers and head jobbers still go to mills 
for work. See them at their homes and. tell them not to do so. Until 
you get your 17 demands. We shall prepare the list of those jobbers 
and head iobbers who are at present going to mills for work and we 
~hall drive tl:tem out of the mills first, after our strike is over' In the 
meeting of iobbers this sort of resolution was passed and this will be 
our 18hh demand. You should also pass this resolution in loud 
cheers. Though these jobbers are our camp comrades they are 
trea.cherous. They tell the mill owners th:1t the man have now ba
come penniless and they will soon join work. In a fight if a. person 
of one side becomes treacherous and joins the other the first party 
suffers. These men are treacherous to th.eir society. Government; 
know these things. It is our duty to see that they do not get ser
vice any where in Bombay city after the strike is over. We ha.ve no 
power in our hands and we must try to obtain it. The mill-owners 
are now trying to divide u~. We shall see that suoh men will not get; 
service in Bombay, anywhere else and this will be our 18th demand. 

Bombay 

19th July 1928. 

(sa.) R. N. Deobhankar 
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Speakers: 

Date: 

Place: 

Subject: 

P. 1700., 
_ I. Mirajkar & Others. 

21st July, 1928. 

Damodar Thakarsey Hall. 

Mill Strike, Bombay. 

MIRAJKAR 

Mirajkar said: Brother, it is now past 8 arid we must begin 
our meeting. I learnt yesterday that many men had assembled it} 
this hall for the meeting. But in the day before yesterday's meeting 
it was settled to hClld our meetings on alternate days. Besi'des 'if we 
were to hold our meetings daily, we shall have'to undergo an expense 
of Rs. 10/- per day for paying the rent of this hal1; hence I came 
here rather' late yesterday after supervising the work of picketting. 
So then we could not hold OUf meeting yesterday. But the news
papers published that the leaders of the strikers have become now 
tired of attending meetings and delivering speeches. But you know 
the real state. But the reporters of the newspapers go to the Police 
Office and the sahib there tells them anything false and these news
papers then publish it. In this way they are trying against you. 
So also the mill owners have sent their men amongst you to spread 
false rumours. Now remember that we shall be holding our 
meetings ill alternate days. If yon were meetlOg tomorrow, we shall 
hold it and after that there .will be no meeting on Monday. We shall 
have our meeting on Tuesday. The secohd thing is that in Girgaon a 
gentleman lives who gives instructions in drill. He is a drill master., 
'There are no trained men atnongst us- who can keep "bandobast' 
in our meetings and processions and keep peace, without being afraid 
of the Police. Day-by day our labour movement will pe increasing 
and we shall feel the wallt of such men so we are going to arrange 
to have a core of 100 men from amongst us well trained in drill and 
Iathis. Of course we want in the core quite y:oung men of 25 years 
6f age. So those amongst you who wish to learn drill and lathi 
should enlist their names in. the army of labourers. Instructions!n 
drill wiI1 be given on every Sunday. We must' not stop our move
ment as . s;)on as the present strike comes to an end. We must learn 
more things, We must strengthen our Union. We must 
drive out the -police who corne amongst us and we must make. 
ubandobast" of false ,rumours. For this purpose a core of 100/- men. 
well-trained. in· drill will be formed. The third thing is that the 
president of the corporation has ra'ised a fund of about 36000/- rupees 
from Monday they are going to distribute milk to the children and 
women of the strikers. They are going to distribute food to the 
children of the strikers about I2 years of age. For that purpose they 
ha'le opened 5 centres' I. Lalbag, 2. Wodi and some others. We 
shall obtain the i~£orIl).atioI\ about ~heir centres and will tell you 
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tomorrow. So we must all send our ch'i1dren and women there a.nd 
consume all the food ~d lAil~. TheJ a..re ~0ing to enga.g~ a Brahman 
~ook who would cook rice and curry. So you must all take the advan· 
\age of this facility. Remem,hel' th~1t their money is ours .. They have 
robbed lts of this mo.ner,. '(ha.t mOQer is. teturning to us and so we 
must all take the benefit of the facility. You must not understand that 
that money is not u,s(efulr t.a yO.tl., 1£ $Ql1le one says., sa)" he must 
be s1apped on his {ace. Thi~ t;n,C!q.ey have been robb~d from you by 
them cunningly. They are giving yo\t some part of it. So you must 
~M yQ\l,~ wi,v~.s a,1iI;d chJJ.tl.Jj~ anQ ta.k~ t.b\~ ac\'\f3utage.. You must 
~~~m,~ ~~;e-jr' 35QPQ/t· R$. wzi.t4,in t\Y.'91 Oil tJare.e. dars.: 1,£ !O>~ did ~ 
~ ij ~he3f' '1A~.u·O)~Q~s)1 b.ttv~.:,.,nl' ~e.J;l.S~, ~~ theJlll ~ J "Mill' ~g. rq.~ 
l\ {t.lt\4 ~ Rs....' IO:>;>>?It ... fQr J9.t;1o., fo~ £e~J; Q~ s..ha~~ they wUJ. ha,ve. to 
q,Or1i\tJp,.~ t.b.i,s. 4)i~.t.t;ibu#.0Pt. o{ wtlIr. aJ1.~ fQQd S.Q long u, th.ey a.r~ 
~ta.J;Vr~ng. ~IQ bpdy &hQlJlp Ilb,~n~ th~ th~ mqll,e, tb..eJll give. is theirs,., 
{tt ¥i (jl,~ ~p..eJ:Jtpd 1J:a.~J)' hfl'i'~' c,u.wPQg1~ ta.~~n. it, a wa J fJ;ollli us" E Yeq1' 
d~I}f' \f,e: V(e~~:ij 20 ~~t:cl~ ~~ clQ~1a-.. , ,:%heJi g,iv~, U:~ ~ ~1Y' w.age equal t.Q 

tl.te. Plli~e: ~ q~~ y.:~,t;~ Qf; ct<>\ib:... Th.e; p.ri¢e of· 19, Y,Oords. cloth. goes, into) 
t.~~i~· po~k~~ In ~l)ifu 'A\<lY Iib.~J' 4a.v~ ~c$:um~~ ~aUh... FCQll1I 

tki.sl tij,ey;- ~)i~ J1.(}"~ g~v.~l.g:-lJ~ ~c* lQi)OO/1"- 5,0.::).0/--- VQ'~ ~13Sl de~lax~ 
i~ tJ:,.~ir. w~~~eJ1~e. t~~.~ they" qN, l)pA g~y.iI~g t.h~, 4~ chaJ;~t)i" A£l.I?li' this 
1I l),QW, ~l~' ).."O\) ~ sWJt>Y; ; ~QI1'Ww~ thfl.t ~ere: is a., c;o,untllY; by name: 
~13,S~Q a.n,J il»'iI;; ~b.Q.uJ: Wt"t ~ e.t>~hUsMA. ~eJl' li.k.~ yo,l'J.; and! my,-
s.eJ..& ~:t~i Qh tb.e admill~tr:lJtiall 1;Jt~~.. 1;·he: laJloUterA tb.4r,e hav~ 
got! tme coptr.olt ower.itbe, 1?-oJ~e;, a.11mJ') and eVj!f:Yf ~ the;re.. th.~ 
ate. m.embel\Si lliI.ini~t(e;\is~ ~ 4l.~QUf~~S.. Tq.e,;' ~vq. ~QntrQ~ QV,ar. thfl 
r.a.~lwa'y& alid' ~ tlus~ Vi.ay' th.~1! a:r,t;t Cl:P~Jilmg\ OIlt the, ad.llliniau.atiaJJ; 
t4er~ l,i1' that; c~untr~) thli::l:~' Wa.&l II ~iv:t.~~ t~Iegra.l?hl cpmpan.y., 
1l'ha.t cQl<npan1J p'r$)rnJi~' t;h.e ~erk% ~ gi){~t~J»; I?J;Qtl)s:>#oJ.J. in. &QIne 

s,pecUiq- d.a.y.S. ,Bllk w,h~ that: tim(! G3JPi). t.bak IJ),fl.nag~Ii of.tb.ar.. c.o.mpan~ 
~as, b~iJlglv~y <;uwUng: llke. th~ arit:Jl!ihb(ef,.q,~eQ, t~ gi ve th~ pmmo{" 
ti~n," As. sqon· as he re{U$S!d, to gi,y,e, p,.rQQJQtiQ,u. th~ ~oian, of the, 
elm:ks there, &~Q,b ali \Jltirna~m:'~th~IJ)U\ag~ thP,t t;be1' w.ouJd. &Q.Q11 

strik~ i~the.pt-Q>moIVDn.i~, n.:ot~ gr~tf:ct witb...44 lw.o, d,ays, But tha.4 
majlaget1- t>l\oog\b.t' that th~r wO'uld: not struj:h. WQrJ~;" 1;he peopl~ 
a~c@.ndi·nf:f t9. t)j.eir· ultimatum. st~-w:~W.Qllko. atke~ t.wo. df\Y~ an<t stopped. 
the whole· WDr.kr ()'f1the 'company:. Ut.Qthell' ~QUnt:rie.s. the. capitali<;t;s. 
get- as~i:gtanc'~' from the PoliC'e" as~ soon: ~ th~,'m.e..n gP on.strike ... 
Here' also th~' mNt}"owner~,gotl~s:sit.anceJmm tbt::., Polic~ a$,soan.a~ 
we wen~' on strike. Mill t.ong"caJrne)tQ--theif~-ass;p.t;a,l,ce; all tht: w..bite" 
and)' b'laCK ,constables began t6l flatte.r..- tru::U'b apd- aEprQa.c.he.d1 
them' for/ their. as:iistanc~ In the: sam~ w~y, tq.at EUJ'opean. 
manag~l": - thought-' that! th~ Ru~ianl Go.:Vernme.llt. wDuld. h.e)p', 
him: in- beating dIe sh"i1ters. A,c'CZordjpgl't; rnt seut: a letttlr: to, the. 
Russian 'novt. - and 'asked. their assistance.,' DO} you: know,- what 

'~~p}y th~t·R~ssian qovt. gave'h'im~They;wro~tn.hitn~t:ht!': ~nul~ 
better inv~stig:}.te the strike 81:. remo~e' the~ cause· 06 dl~ontentiQ,ll"af! 
~h~ 'cl~rks;-othe'twise> th'ey can't:sar woot:step-a:. they. shall haye: to take,; 



, As SOOn as that. manager was remonstrated like this, his eyeS were 
~pened. Has the Governor of Bombay remonstrated the mHt· 
owners like this 1 On the contrary he is sfeeping over the matter. 
Be can no'': give us a threat. He knows curt well that if he were tQ 
give us a threat we shan ~rso return It to him. But we are not. 
concerned with this. There is a: great difference between the Govt. 
1n Russia' and otlier Governments of other countries. In that 
country (Russia) there being labour government they sent s'uch a 
threat to that manager and' the strike there, came to an end within 
two da:ys~ and tlle derks Were' !p'ven promotion. Rememoer tha't 
~s long as the' reins: or GoVt. d~ not ~om~ In, the hands of tIl~ 
laboureJ;s .. not~ng w~·t flappen. 'Y'! e must t'1i.erefore strengthen' our 
ullion. The whql:r Iabou,r class must, De tplited. ~e must trouhfe 
the mill-pwners nTce an., thing. The, labourers or rnJra must do 
tlils. TIle power of the Govt~ must\ arso' come in tIle hands ot the 
labourers. As long as this does not happen all our other move· 
ments vrill have fo,Tce in them. The stnilkes in RU3sia come th an end 
early because the laQourers there, have got the support of Russian 
Govt.. If such Govt. woul'd have been in B'ombay, our strike 
would ha\t~ ~m~ to an e~ within 3 days. They (~ovt.) would 
have told the nilll-owners to grant the demandls of tIle l'aoourers 
'Yithfu: three' msl" (')tliel'wise' they (Govl) wOl1Id .have. toid th~ 
(mi11-own-ets» tftat'they (Govl.) would throw them ( mi)l-owners ) in 
the sea near backbay. We are required to suffer because there is no 
such state here. Govt. do not care for us nor the mill-owners care for 
us nor any other else care for us. Remembt'r only that you must 
strengthen your Union. RememBer that if you I t lacs of labourers 
were to be united the bunglow of H. E. at Mahabaleshwar shall 
begin to shake and will fall into the sea. After the strike comes to 
an end, you must try to strengthen your Union and through it 
attempts will be made to acquite\ tIle powers of Govt. in our hands. 
Day before yesterday a veri Big strike has. oc(,urred on the railway. 
That Bengali Babu and that. Madr,a;si ~ld. mmt,ltad s~m~., 3' Jtotice to 
the agent that if he did not ren,to~e ~he. ~ri~va~c~s of the labourers, 
they would stop the working on.'the whole I,ine. That Agent thought 
that th'e men would not sruck' wo'rk; as die' rnanager (of telegraph 
company) in Russia thought. But on tHe nigli't'o£l 18th instt. the men 
went on strike a.nd the working of aU .. thermaillaqd:tra~s wEp"~~opped. 
'In this way, there has occurrecr a' very' big strike on ~ailway. 
Remember why s!lch strkikes'o':ci:ut. Ria:ilwifis the most import· 
ant factor of Govt. Railway ought to be under the control 
of the Govt. if Govt. wants to. administer th~ coun~J.o. The 

< ~ -.' ... , 1 1_ _, _ ,~ t .. _. • 

Railway authorities tried their best to lessen the force of strIke 
by dismissing some' of raih~ay se~va~.ts .taking part in that' move
ment. Strike on railway is ~ cIa~rous- tliing to Govt. If to-morrow 
the strikers and the Railway laboure:s become united:. and; wentt,,· 
0.0 strike.Govt. 'r.:l.:l't, b,~ a,bI.e, to·~ri~$- ~~t!a~my. h~efrom: Poona 
an~ ther,efol,e, ~he. rap,\v:ay. is. the. mO!>,t ImpO([~,q.t, Qrg;lq.. ot Go.v~ 



• 
Therefore the railway ,~utliorities are tryibg their b!s,t to' prevellt 
f~~ strike on railway. -Messrs. )habwal.l~ and, Bradley ~re fighting. 
with Govt. here while 'Mr. Spratt is working in B~ng'a1, In, thi" 
way a very great movement is going on ~rai1way. Remember that if 
the mill lal;>ourers and railway labourers were to go Jhand in hand, 

. half the power of the Govt't will be lessened and the Capitalism 
'will be no m~re. Therefore you must strengthen your union. Lastly 
1 want to tell you only one thing. Rumours are in afloat outside 
'that you are going to bre~k youi strike within 8 or 4 days and join 
the work. This means that you are making your efforts and 
'starvation of yourselves" of your wives and children futile. But 
!e~ember that the value'of the'shares (0£ mWs) has, gone down in 
~he market. At this #me yC'u must continue your strike. Efforts are 
going on to. divide you" but you must resolve not to pay heed to 
those efforts but to continue your strike till your demands are 
IulfiIied. 

:§r :II< til: :Ie 

:II< * * tile 

B~MBAY' } Sd. 

"2/St. July I928 SUB 
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Place Marwadi'Vidyalaya 
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R. M. Deobhanker, 
S. A., Tambane 
INSPECTORS OF POLICE 

C. I. D. POONA. 

* 
S. H. Jhabwala 

Jhabwala said:~· 

. President and brothers, Nimbkar had told me that only' 
Bradl~y will speak in English. But I tell you that my marathi is' 
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~ot for the Girgoon pe'!ple. My marathi is labour marathi. Chavana 
IS called bafoon of corporation. All the members of the corporation 
speak in English while he ( Chavana ) in order to make a joke of 
labourers speaks in marathi, and so he is called bafoon of the 
corporation. My friend Mr. Joshi has already told you about the 
mill strike. Middle class people ask us as why the labourers have 
struck work? They ask this boca use they do not know the real 
state of affairs. We serve them ( labourers) with the intention of 
making some good to them. \Ve do not censure anybody and we 
are not worthy to become leaders of Ii lacs of labourers. You,"y 
middle class men m:lst assist us in frustrating the plans of the mill' 
owners. You ~re shareholders of the mills. But they (mill owners) 
swallow the money and they tell you that the) have closed the 
mills because those commllaist people have raised an agitation. 
We do 110t even know what bolshevism means. But I tell you so 
much that out of 12 lacs o{ people, 10 lacs of people go to bed half 
starved. It is our religion to assist the poor. \Vhen we begin to 
do this, we are removed from service. I have been removed from 
my service day before yes~erday·. They don't give me any profession, 
and they tell the public that we are communists. I had met a Farsi, 
gentleman who began to say to me that we are in close touch 
with the Japan and British cloth merchants, and they give us money 
and therefore we have raised this agitatIOn. The capitalists say 
that they are very much oppressed. This is not the movement of, 
communists. Times of India has kept a separate page for labour 
activity. In keeping this what is their intention? Their intention 
is to show that the movement of bolshevism is going on and peoFIe 
intend to destroy India in c01l!~ultation with the King of Afganistan. 
I assure you that such is not the case, The real state is that poor 
people-masses-are very much oppressed. The policy of the 
Govt. is on the line of imperialism, & the masses have now begun. 
to say to throw the Govt. in the ditch of Maha Laxmi and the mills: 
in the Arabian sea, and ask the people to take the joint action to'" 

I' 

throw off Govt. As long as the labour Govt. is not establIshed ~ 
till then they wonl get sufficient bread to eat. You read the reportS", 
in India. There is an awakening in the masses and the strikes ar~: 
the signs of it. These are the expressions of the mass movement:'. 
and we are showing these LO Govt. Brothers, remember that 'we" 
have none become r~dy. If you do not reply us in this preparation' 
one day we shall overthrow YOUl rule. I assure you that this- i~: 
not the stl uggle of one tnan or of one subject. It is the strugg}e oJ 
mal:>S action and mass revolt in India and if Govt. & capitalists, did" 
not give its.reply then we are going to c~t the neck.; of them bo~. 
The or~gin of strike is Tariff Hoard and Currency system of GovU 
and the selfishness of owners. Our Jah:l.Itgir Petit is the President 
of the asociation. He is also an agent of manakji Petit mills. The 
report o( 1927 which is called the worst year is published; and i~ 
the worst year he' earned a profit of one lac and for:] one thousand 
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rupees. That has all gone' i~ the stomack of J ahangir Petit. One 
man sw:}Jlows-,the amount of one lac and forty one thousand rupees 
and he tEills,th.e people that they ,are in· loss and they must make 
reduction~ They take commission on all' the arttcles in mills. 

I Thpse who =!re shareholders should attend. their meetings and tear 
off their stomack, which has grown very pig. You do not do this. 
You help' to BardoIi, movement" Why. don't you help us in the 
mill strike 1 But what the people do is this. They rally round 
where th~J are told to break the mouth of Govt. But it is good 

\and we JRant it. Don't give up your principle. The principle of 
Swara.j is this, that the voice of every man of a town who works 
ha.{~ must reach the council and he must get full meals. This 
principle is aJso embodied in Bardoli moyement, and here too. Dont 
froget mill labourers when you assist Bardoli. If you really wan~ 
Swaraj you must assist the movement of the mass action which is 
going on. "Ve do not ask for your mercy. You must have a share 
in this movement. Otherwise time will come of cutting your throat. 
Now the masses are coming forwar.d. Break the class barriers and 
break the Govt. With these words I take your leave . 

• * * * 
pANGE ( SPOKE IN ENGLISH) 

He s.,aid:-· We are accused of the charge that the communist 
leaders of strike are destroying the industry of the nation. When 
such editors of the news papers make such charge it must be taken 
seriously. When the labourers of the mills go on strike they are 
charged with destroying national industry. This means that 84 
,mills in Bombay includes the whole nation the mill owners of 84 
mills are alone a nation. That means 50 companies and 6.:> lives 
are a nation while 1,50,000 people are not a nation. YOlJ know that 
Sassoon has got some mills in Lancashire. When the Khilafat 
agittLtion ~as going on, what was happening at that time 1 Greece 
army was financed by a millionare of Greece and ,Sir Rufas Isac i.e. 
Lord Reading who was- then the viceroy; was a partner with that 
millionare. Lord Reading was interested in .the Turkish war, 
because they ·both were interested in Smarna harbour. Let 84 
mills be transferred to Govt. then they will be looked belong to the 

,nation. We are not fighting with a pack of ~quandrels who made 
starvation of middle classes. I am charged for being a communist. 
1 am a communist and my f~iend is also a communist. Let the 
nationalist Gavt. understand that J want the strike to last. Loss ot 
~trike means more sphere .for our movement. In Bardoli they give 
"help and we are fighting with mill owners who have coalition, with 
British Govt. They neQr stoodJor the good of the people. The 
~evolution is ,betrayed by these ( Mill owners) p~ople. When we 
~continue our strike we are preparing a double edged sword one for 
-revolution and ,the other for the good of the peo~le. 



MIRAJK~R 

Mirajkar said::'-Uptil now all the statistics' of Govt. have 

been put fqrth before you but I wi,1! now tell you aboui the internal 
management. \Ve are trying our best to continue our strike. This 
govt of the mill o·wners and the Police of the mill own~rs have 
troubled our labourers our volunteers, our picketers much. This 
Police is also of the side of the mill ownerS. They after taking 
bribe from the mill owners try to break our strike. News papers 
publish false rumours about our strike. Have they ever published 
the attacks made by Police' on us? Never.' When you take this 
into consideration you will find that Govt is not "rna bap" but th~y 
are our enemy like capitalists. Labour Govt. will not be established 
here unless the capitalism and imperialism are cut to pieces. Get 
this thing known to you. The Govt. who is considered as ~'mabap" 
shoold bear in mind that the Police beat our men enters our chaw Is 
rooms and beat not only men but women also wh,ile we are fighting 
for our maintenance. Such ia the rascality of Bombay Police. 
The strike of the labourers is very jUit. OUf demands are very 
moderate. We have carried on our strike so much peacefully for 3 
months. We are charged that we are extremists communists and 
agents of Russia. Even though we are charged like the above we have 
not done any wrongful act. Police through the instigation of the mill 
ownerS are trying to break our strike. This fact, newspapers do 
not publish. Times do not write a single line about this. Remember 
this fact. Labour movement is an increase in India and Jhabwala 
has told you that times has reserved 2, 3 columns for this. Remember 
that the movement of the labourers and the peasants is increasing, 

-a.nd when the movement of these two classes becomes one be sure 
that Govt.. will die and capitalism will perish. To destroy capitalism 
and drive away the GO,vt is what we have to do. 

III 

Bombay 

22nd J~y 1928• 

III III 

Sd/-R. M. Deobhankar 

S .. R. Tamhane 

Subinspector of police 

c. I. D. Poona. 
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P.1702. 
(1) Mirajkar, .& Others. 

22nd July 1928, from 7. 35 A. M. to 
8.45 A. M. 

Behind Gokhale's }Iotel. 

Mill Strike, Bombay. 

MIRAJKAR. 

Mirajkar said; To-day our Strike Committee got Jts. 10/-. 
Today there is no rain and so it has given us a grant of Rs. 10/-. If 
,there would have been rain, we would have hold our meeting in the 
,hall and would have required to spend Rs. 10/·, for it as rent. So 
let us thjtnk the lain. I don't know whether half the number of 
m,en are sitting in Nagu Sayaji's Wadi. Some of our men had gone 
to the meeting in Marwadi vidyalaya yesterday and they had wit
nesseq how the meeting of the educated people goes on there, 
There is no "Maidan" i. e. 0l?cn place. There is a big hall, four fans. 
S electrio Jamps etc. and with' all such equipment the business of 
.the meeting is condqcted. This is all the story of Clerks' Meeting. But 
they are also labourers like ourselves. They think that they are the 
sons-in-law of Sahibs. :But every day Sahib kicks them. I was 
myself a clerk for seven years. Labourers will not tolerate such treat
ment; becam~e they know that we have strength in us. Clerks are 
the men who live on "Alu" vegetable. They cannot form their unions 
Just as we labourers do., They ,have no strength in them. They will 
live there though the Sahib gives them a~y amount of kicks. They 
derks, educated people, teach~rs, professors and students in colleges 
wonder ,to s~e Y0!1,Whp are not educated,carrying such a big fight since 
3 months. But they ~qn't know t~e strength of the labourers. They 
ought tq have seen our strength when we held our meeting in front 
of the corporation. Our strength lies in bnity. After seeing our 
unity they .became convinced thJl,t the newspapers publish false 
'rumours about us. 'rhey became wonder struck to see our unity. 
When we 30,'35000 people went in procession by the roa!s in Girgaon 
we have showed that thelabo,ur class has now awakened to crush 
the frie~ds of the millowners. 'rhe public were convinced about our 
strugg,le si~ce th~t dj1Y and they began to say that our strike is right. 
If you would continue your strike I am sure you will get your demands. 
The people were convinced about the unity Bud strength of the 
labourers and they began to realize that our labour movement is not 
like their "Swaraj" movement and an empty talk, but it is B revo
lutionary movement and it is- a. movement which will crush the mill
owners. Yesterday'S meeting was held in order to convince them 
about our movement. Though in that meeting there were only 100 
or 150 persons still our yesterday's ,meeting was very forcible. Yes
terday'S ?leeting' was befiting the revolutionary party. There we 
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col1e~ted Bubscription iIi our caps and iq 0.1116 rupees were collected'l 
out of which 12 rupees went as lent and we got only 4 rupees in our 
yesterday's meeting. That 4 rupees' plus Rs. lOt-that we saved to..a 
daY'in 0.1114 rupees were sent to the Strike Committee. Yesterday 
I had told you to observe the picture of the clerks. We shall consider 
over the two picture of clerks and another picture of revolutionary 
labourers. The picture of yesterday's clerks was a picture of weak 
people. The Indian labourers have resolved in their minds to streng
then the labour movement in India as well as in Bombay like other 
countries where such movement is going on. If you bring .such 
picture of yours, i"n your mind it will give you courage. We all are 
a~vancing on the strength of our unity. We are going to bring the 
owners to the mills to ijp.eir knees tomorrow and if you keep snuh a. . 
picture of yours before your eyes, you will be convinced that you are 
men who would succeed in your strike. The mill owners are in a 
b~d plight and their business has fallen into the deep ditch. They 
h~d created a. great misundestanding against us by floating false 
r~mours to the effect, that mill industJi,Y wa.s running in loss. Butl 
YQU know that truth ,always conquers and in this case also a day will 
come when the falsity of these rumours will be exposed. Yesterday's 
meeting has considerably removed the mists of misunderstanding 
amongst the minds of the people of that locality. Now the people 
have begun to say that the demands of the labourers are just and 
are not irresponsible a,nd they must get them and they are cOllvinced 
t~a.t ~he mill owners wIll have to bow down before your feet if you 
o~ly hold on, for a few days. There is no other alternative opened 
to the mill-owners. Their citedal of strength is shaking on its 
f~undation. The strength of the links of the strength of chin' is 
weakening, and some of the lip.ks have fallen asunder and if. you 
hold on for 8 days you will be successful. Some of the Mill-owners are 
r~paring to disassociate themselves from those who are not prepared to 
admit the demands of the mill operatives. The whole world is congratq.;,. 
lating you upon your continuing the strike so systematically, and. ao 
p-Peacefully. We are convinced that we are to win in the long tun, •. 
Pressmen say that your strike won't live ~yond 15 days. Our reply 
to them is that they are men whose business it i~ to advise others1 
we shall make arra.ngements for their lectures a.nd gire them, opportu
nities of speech and they should try to end the strike just in the 
s~me way in which some 3 or 4 ()f us accordingly as they. say have 
inauced the mill oppera.tives to go on strike. To exped that 3 or 4-
p&~ons would be able to induce H lacs of labourers to g() ·on strike 
is as foolish as expecting to get the moon from thA'Sky in our hands •. 
They say that they cannot see their starva.tion we ask them to p,rovide' 
the necessary funds. They won't do it but they only wetend. The 
people in Girgaon ha.ve now begun to say that the termination of the 
strike is drawing nea.rer This is an ind.ica.tion of the justness of, 
our demands. When the mill-owners say that they are in loss what: 
h~rm is' there for them to sh':lw their wcount books to the la.bourers 1" 

\ .' . 
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, 
. Convinee. us .of .this. and we'will-then tell'. the labourers - that; 'this' isq 

I • - , 

: ou't national industry; and they, sh'Ould· continue, work [ on' redneed'" 
~~larieil. To say, that.the business.is,running' in loss is sheer folly.'~ 
We. ba1 deputed 4' of OUI" repre"entatives. to Mahatma. Gandhi' 
Ariu\luya ben a.nd other big bellied persons; T-heY'said that rout case~ 
wa~ j~st. How do we kno~ that'Y'our demands are· just· and· that" 
'you Me starving,ior 3a m:mths. It is samelessness' incarnet- on· the -
p,,1rt of a man like Mahatma Gandhi to say so when we are" actually.-
.stirving.for 3~ m mths. H-our cause·were not just.the·,strike would' 
not have conti~ued. so long. There is no- reason·why·such a'Mahatma."' 
should.. be living jn this world-when-he does not know such a simple" 
thing.. He sent one devot~e' of Khadi to' make'- enquiries" 
He, ?ame here and made the' neoes~ary enquities; Wee 
supplied.all the information required by-him as we" had' nothing'; to': 

. conceal. He then we-nt to·the Mill-owners :and' told:' th~tIi that he') 
had.com9-to .find whether the ' strrke was just land so he ! asked' them' 

to explain their Mse'.a,nd:called for,the",ac60ul1t'books: One of tile' 
,n1iU-owners:asked:him.to·!tSsure that the'industty was' running 'in ' 
loss.' He -.retl1r.n:ed, to us and, told that he' had.'oollecMd' tne necessary , 

, facts .:and 'would! 'explain: 'thlml tb MahlLtma Ga.ndlii' & the matter would " 
the-pi bercoll'3idare'd there' and tb'er1' tlle-money'Wili b~'\ seht" within
about' a 'f6rtnigbt or 'so. By the -time' the 'money arrH'es itu3 Wives ana i 
ch'itdie'rl' tof 'the labourers wilf almoslr ha.ve' beeh"de~d ;bYI. starvation. 

Ol1t,t jobb&sj and·'hea.d:' jobb3rs' ar~' moving j ambngs~ 'the 'labOureis~ 
of 'Ahmeda.bad ,who v'ery 'well realized ,Jour' difiiculties 'and ate contri. 
buting c'4 t1.nns.g. 'Or' 8: antlas aecording to tlieir" mea.ns 'M relieve;' onr ... 
misery\and :thus: th'e Sl1pl' ol~ abou'1f -lOOO(:l'Rs: have" beeICcollected il 
there.' Tfi.e mise'ri~s of Uw labourers' 'can' be-vert'" weUre1ilized' by" 
the laboul'ers.' TheY' cannot I be ~ realiZedc by-' stttfilegs 'PolitIcians.
But when the power win 'come 111' tne,-han.ds 'of the lab6uters; these" 
men win',b~ ma.de' td'w~rk as ·weavers,· sweeper's, add' soldiers"and ~ 
then they wiU 'come to'know the -difficulties of,a.1:ibou.t class. Then:' 
they,will',come -to' kn6w in."'Wbab ,wa.y~ th~y Ishould' ma.nage within' 
RSJ 13 br'f15/·. T"ben'rthey will ~now·(·the· difiereuce between toa I 

rich and ~he pMr~ Remember/tha.t this'time is'rapidly appr6acni~g. 
The ·iabol1r.!olass ~f the I 'world 'has ~raised its 'red fla.g 'for crushing ¥ 

down <'capitalism;' Thttt't' red"fl!g' will': decla.re the 'unity of 'the 
labour, bl:tsg ~nd iby' that unity' 'revolution will: occur and' at' tha.fl -
time,' labourers' wiU' get'IDore'power;' When the administration 'oj ~ 
Foliee; revenue and educational departtnents of Govt. "will come In
the. hands. of the labou.ters then and -'thim only administration -will ' 

'be''Carried,on. which would De"bene:ficial~ to "the IabOrirers- and 'the 
pe-asants,. and at that'time'the-1ife of the l~bouters 'Would b~ ~happi';'" 
We ,shall· bal'Iy, on' tha.t strike-'with th~t 'direction,' Itt is 'the 'privi; 
leO'e Of the labourers td demand. These. rich nien -marry on the" 
1:), , 

strength of tha.t' "wealth 'produced 'by 'the labourers 'alid 'move" 'in' 
motor ears.; They 'niustl get the Tight flh~re fram that wealth. We
are demanditlg!a 'tOost-modera.te demand,!' We'dd not; a.8k~·fdJ: a.nY .', .. ' 
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thing more; But a. time wiiI shortly< ~o'mec when'we-J;liall t~I1 ra:t~t· 
Sa.hib a.nd'Fazalbhai sa.hib to quit'the mms and go away and vie' 
8hall tell 'them that th'e mills' are' not 'youtsout 'are ou'r'fatnets'. The,~ 
time is not Buch to:! \y. Giving us aYliving wage. Just as'a' teacbe~ 
forelieIls-abouf the future of a' bOY'wheh that bOy takes a' phn', ani 
begitIs to 'Write, so' also the'labourers -have taken a ien in their bands· 
and from which it 'can' be foretold that the labourers wiU demand' 
that the mill-owners shouM quit tIleir mills and go away. If tlie' . 
mill-owners think that'tIds demand'sliould be postponed for some~" 
ye'lors more they should not act like asses. They should' immerua~ 
telYl grant 'out' demands every time' we shLan add orie more demand. 
lllia'Ve"alreadJl"eiplained to you the' 18th demand which we want' 
t<f aslf 'for' with QUr 1"1 deIhab<ls. It is in the hand's of the mill.' 
owuers'to' end the\strike~ We' are ready to"end the'strike as 'Boon 
a~ tbe'niil1'owners sa.y thafthey are rea.dt to' gi'ant us the pay tpat 
was' curtail'ed. If they did lndtJ"do ,this 'eaHy'we shall consider thatC 
they a.re' cotnI'~llitig' us t() "l"€ml'ri.in 'on strike. They must also' give 
m the pay' of tlie period' of our 'strike, because we did not went on: 
strike willingly. If we would' have gone 'on strike willingly we 
would 'nevet-have- fOr it. In this' way the nuinber of' our demands. 
Will be increaseCi' as' the strike' prolongs. Our 3rd' dema.nd will be' 
that we \shall 'ask tlie miH-owner!l'to atl ve out those men first who 
were doing: work hi :the 'mills diiting'our'strike p'eriod. Unless they I 
dtf,this we snall not" resum/:! w'or'k. This will be' our 19th demana 
Odt"'deiilarlds are very in'signifi~a.'ilt: Th~y should grant 'them imme~ 
dia;'eJy~' When one''Iniut bbtains'one' lac' ahd forty' one thousand 
rupees' as -profit by 'way- 'of Commissibn' what right have' they" got! 
to curtail bur pay? Formerly our laBourers were igtlo4nt. They I 
were'igriotarib of the 'strength of'unity~' They'were ignorant of the' 
~apoti'of strike.: But now 'they 'are 'understanding' it very n'icely. 
They,now began -to realiz'e-in 'wh:at"''Vatious' ways the' niill-bwners tob' 
-them a.nd add to their profit. AU tIle labourers have now come to 
k\lOW that they won't have bett~r'days unless they crush Qapitalism. 
Now revolu.tion has set in and before it every thing will be carried 
away.' I therefo're wam' the' mill-ow~ers 't~at' they' s~outa be aler~ &J 
sli6ul(l 'not ano~J the' discontMt= amongst the' 'labOurers to' '- sptead;' 
These 'labourers "havre 'suffered great" ha'tdship during 3i months.

l 

They ,have sustained the blows of - the Police. They have endured' 
abuses, and we, were requi~ed to su:!Jer !l!l ~his on accoun~ of OU)! 

miser3.ble st~te. I therefore request them to gra.nt our demands 
wniiin 8 days~' They should' remember' th~t' their 'life' -will be 
long 'early they 'hreaK ' tHe strike;' while''1he:~death L of Capit~lism' 
and 'imperialisrit I alid th~ - Police will he nearer 'if' the strike 'is' 
prolonged. Tomorrow they - (mill-owners' and others). a,re going 
to distribute ration to our wives and children. Tak~ advan .. 
tage of it th~ugh the distrib~ti~n o(ration and mi(~ is -n~t, ,accord .. 
ing "to our wlll .... They'thiiik that. 'if the'milk! for the children ' al1ow~' 
e(l't6 be--taken1home tlle 1aoo'Ureis will cons'rline- ;it for ,their te~f~ 
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1.FheYI think that the labourers as if have no sense and regard 
for their children. If the producers of wealth )o~e their temper in 
,their miserable condition and commit crime, the responsibility will 
be with those that live in luxury on the earnings of the labourers. 
Two ?f the strikers were charged with theft of SIbs. of Bugar before 
the magistrate. In their statement they stated that they ha.d to" 
resort to seal it because of starvation. Magistrate was confounded. 
They pught to have stated that they would remove the contents of 
his safe before his eyes. They have compeUed us to go on strike, 
~hey do not educate ltS, they don't make suitable provision for our 
r~sidence, they do not provide' sufficient foo~ and clothing for our 
wives and children and if in result some of us turn to be bad 
oharacters, they are not responsible for the same. Educate us, 
give dur wives and children sufficient food twice a day, give us some 
~ea.ns of chea,p enjoym'3nt, and if even after this we are 'riotous and 
t~ke to drinking like some of you pu,nish us. ,Has the British rule 
of' 150 years made any provision for our education? The neighbour
tpg nation of Japan resolved to educate its population and within 
t~e period of 30 years, educated all its labourers. The J3ritish Govt. 
has earned the .fame that anyone can travel from one end of the 
country to the other with gold tied to the rod without any moles
tlttion. But the pity of it is that there is no gold at all. The so
called upper classes like Brahmins and others have done nothing 
jor: the uplift of the meLsses. Not only this, but whenever we have 
tried to improve our status obstacles have be,en put forth in our 
endeavours. We are going to remove all these obstacles henceforth.( 
We will have our unions and we shall have our schools managed by 
o;o:r unions wAllre our children will be edupated like yours. All 
t4e employee;" 01 the mills, railways, docks municipalities etc. will 
unite and will shake the very foundations of Capitalism and im-

PQrialism. So l~n~~~~~~!2t~~i<?!:1 ~ !!~?!~'p'r~~~~~ 
arranged we 'Y.ill.!~~ in ou~~n~~~L1!..~~~~~!lts. ~.~2&_~jl1 
cotne when .we will take to arms and fight with you and extermi: 

r It'AIJ 4 1I:1I~~~~w...~~~"'"ItW'b,a4.IIIllI.'U ......... ~.,......"....."""J~ 

~~e.~!!.~=~~t.~~&!~~.,2'.z lli.~J!2,~!l4.!4~J!,b~-!,,~ 
assume the reigns of Govt. We want to bring it to the notice of 
~(o'~~""""oIII"n«~N>~"'l'1Ip"l"I(I"'~f~~'~ 

t~e world that the labourers are brave and they are not cowards. 

Resolve to achieve. all this and remember that every day the strike 

is drawing nearer to near to the successful termination. Rest assu~ 

r~d that the mill-owners will come to their knees shortly. Think 

over all this. The ad vice of outsiders is of no use. Mill hands 

must think for themselves. There must be thousands of Alwe of 

the mill hands. Mahtama. Gandhi cannot carryon labour ~ove· 

m-ent. It must be conducted by labourers themselves. He who 
(. . 

s~ff~rs knows where thf3 shoe pinches and he only knows how 

ha.rd it is to live within 20 rupees a. month. ~repa.re our . , 
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our movement and let l!$ 
• 

young men to carrry forward 
hoist our red flag iu India. , . 

• • • • • • • 
* '* • 

Bombay } Sd, R. M. Deobha.nkar 
S. A. Ta.mhane 

23rd .'faly 1928 Sub. Inspectors of Police 
C. I. D. Poona.. 

p. 1703 
Speakers: (1) K~N. Joglekar. (2) S.S. Mirajkar, 

(J)" B.F. Bradley, & Othere. 

Date: 24th July 1928. from 7-50 A.M. to 9. 25 A.M. 

Place: Damodar Thakersey Hall. 

Subject: Mill Strike, Bomba:1. 

* 
JOGLEKAR 

'. 

(I) He said: H is very wondedul that ~lfese men ~hould 
not know' the things which ordinary men could know. We were 
saying that the labourers will not accept cooked food. They never 
wanted to raise a fand for you. But at the time of raising it it was 
simply declared that they are raising this fund for the' s,tarving 
children of yours. Thereby many people were deceived. But rou 
know now about the charity of the mill-owners.. At the time when 
they began to raise this funa, I had told you, it' ypu would remember 
that that the fund will be of no use to us even though the amount 
in it goes to .50000/-.. Many people took objection to it~ B~t ihat 
fact has now become clear. The curtain of raising the fund under 
the name of starving children of labourers has been removed~ 
Susakura a servant in the mill of Toys.Potdar collected Rs. 1000/-.' 

from his friends and sent that 'amount with rupees looo/- more of 
his own to Dr. Deshmukh. At that time he wrote a letter to hini 
that he should not give the benefit of this fund to the children of 
strikers; but it should be made use of the other children. Dr: 
Deshmukh replied to him that that fund was meant for the str~y 
children and it is not meant for the children of the strikers. Remember 
the cunningness of members of the Committee of this fund. If the:r 
want to distribute ration to us, they should do as we shall dictate the~. 
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<They should distribute rice. The labourets will coati then1 for themsel
ves and eat. Yon knoW"lthat there are sQme '~Bb.ay~s'·, i.e, up countr; 
men who do not eat food prepared by the others: and we also do not 
eat food prepared by ihe peopie of other castes. Therefore they 
should give only rice and we shall coqk it in our own way. If you 
want to do sure charity to the children of strikers, open 14 or IS 
Centres. If ,.you want, you ean distribute ration with your own 
hands but do not play such games. Brit you are playing tricks. 
Many people who have subscribed towards this fund have been 
deceived. They thought that Dr. Deshmukh is a gooa man and 
therefore they paid some am'ou!lt. I 'Yill call their cunningness as 
theft, decoity and rascality if they were to deceive the people. They 
.should remember that the fund which they have raised must be 
utilized for our cause. They should pistribute the ration with their own 
hands in a way which the Strike Commit~ee will suggest. If they would 
not do this I shalf never remain silent without blaming them. They 
have deceived the people by their rascality 'and I shall ever say so. 1 
shall never sit silent without charging the Mayor's fund like this. 
I have heard that not more than 100 or 200 meri had been to Poi
bawadi, Cetltre .£01: takipg ration. So, come to your )Ienses. We 
shall have to make known ths public throughout the city your 
cunningness. From this YOtl will see what sort of tricks the mill
owners are playing. They .raised ~his Mayor's fund:and ~ !his way 
they are p1:j.ying tricks. qui- strike has .put them to a great loss. 
We have resolved to contrnue the strike;" We shall not bring this 
strike to end unless we ge~p~~ . ,pay. It is the intention of these 
~il1·owners to squeez~ t~e.public as well as the labourers. It is a 
gang of thieves of mill .. owners 'and Govt. Govt. which "is the owner 
of G.I.P. ~ailway is also oppressing the labourers there. They 
~re also dOi~g the same to day on South Indian Railway. Do you 
know what SOrt of agitation is going on there? Look to the men on 
South Indian Railway who are' carrying on their agitation without 
taring for their lives, and starvation. Our· sirike. is. nothing when 
b6mpared 'wfth 'their ~rike. They had no many unions. They had 
'no many leadets,'still they carried on their strike. Such time will 
also come upon you. Nobody is required to advise the men when 
there-tis st;>:rvation amongst them to the ntmost~ Men "are required to 
'Work.'on Rs. 8.9, 10 a month there.- Can any human being iive on 
~uch scanty pay even by drinking soop of rice? 'When a man is 
requited to work for 12 or 14 hours a day and \\ hen he does not. get 
sufficient even for the soop of rice how should he remain quiet? 
Why'should he'not be desperate? Is the rule of Govt. is lIke that 
of. Rama; It' is' a Satanic Govt. The movement at Bardoli was 
under-taken because the assessmenl should not be increased. They 
~-riught to have demanded the' curtailment b: the assessment. By that 
"Everyman will have 50~ Rs income and it wilt be sufficiant for his 
maintenace. I suggest that they should undertake such sort of 



movement. ~anabhabhai 'says that he won't· Jake b:l<;k the mov,e
ment. While the Govt. says that they are Govt. and _ their word 
must be obeyed How should the lab:lurers p:1y your asses:.ment 
when they are starving., They want to deprin t~e labourer,s of 
their soop 9,{ ri:e and say that it is law and you must obey them. 
This is not the ,law Governor matle a spe~ch that the law should' 
not be broken. Law ought to be for our welfare. Law is called 
a law, when it is contemplated for the welfare of the pubfic in' 
general; but it is not called a law- 'hy walc:l all the people ar'e 
required to starve. It is an uniust policy and the public in 
general of this country are not re'u!y to accept su:h policy as 
law and I, on behalf 'of labour.ers- tell this to the Governor 
Governor says that it is the Emperor's law. It depends upon our 
will to make, any Emp~ror. If the Emperor manages f9r our 
maintenance in good way. he is then Emperor. Emperor i,; not 
our king. He is in our service. It is, his duty to manage for the 
welfare of his subjects; and is the, duty of the Elnperor and his 
subbordinates to do :it. A,Il 'these men are not,our mas,ters nor 
dwners, but they are the servants of the labourers and the peasants 
and they must act accordingly. It is their duty to keep such 
"bandobast" by whit;h no body 'WOUld find any difficulty in h~s 
wordly life. He who wa,s; a servant has become a maste~; and 
Governor shamelessly advise that it h the Emperor's law ancl it 
,must be 0 beye~. Therefore tht; rnovem~nt is carried on in Ba~do}i 

not to accept unjust law as la~ !lnd it is quite just that our peasa~t 
brothers are taking part in that movement. and if Govt. were to 

,take'drastic measutes we shall not approve them •. We are. ready 
:to fig'ht shoulder ,to &houlder with o~t 'brother labourers. Mr. Patel, 
had censured us once. But to day he is in difficulty. Governor-

\ . 
~has threatened him. cit is ,th~ test of Vallabhbha~' I am s~re he 
: will now take back (movement). If he were. to step back he will 
'be considered as coward. ,If he were to stick t,o his movement, 
( ).' • J . we shall all congratulate him. We labourers are never of the side 
~~£ Govt. Ou~ fight is ju~t. \Ve shall never 4elp (or doing in .. 
:justi~e"' to othe,~s. . We 'ask hi~ . to, ~t~p .~,a~k.. We tell him th~t 
'1£ he requires 10000 volunteers, we, are,re~~y to provide them, 

.. to obstruct th~ ways of the owners. qur'men are, even willing to 

. go to jail. Thoug~ h~ _ (Patel) had',insult~9 us before .stiI~ in ~he 
'end' we are one. We,shalt rema,in one when we :'!re , reqUl,red to 
" fight with Cap~t~}!SI~ ,~~~ Govt. ~ut h~ ~hquh) re~~mbei t~at if 
'he 'were to retreat it wlll not be tol,erated., Last tIme Mahatma 
'Gandhi stepped 'back. Our 'brc;>therl' are. tlie.re. '~t_ic~- to y?ur 
-word and don't take retreat. \Ve are _ ~'1ad~ \0 ~om~ ~~erel ~it? 
, 10000 volunteers fo~ fighting with capital~5Is: apg :.~oy~., L~s~lr 
I tell him that'labourers 'will not take .ba~k in ,~l!>: $ro~k in ~bl.c~ 

I he takes part. Tpey are prepare,d to die. On S.~. ~ailw~y_ ~11J:"'\ 
brethren are fighting desper~tely. They stop the trams. '. Strike 

e occuring all over-the country~ When you would take thl~ ~~c,t 
ar "_.' -
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into your co~siderati9n you will tome to kno\v how the Govt. 
servants have bt'came arrogant and imperlinant. We have continued 
our strike for 4 months. If the millowners now would not grant oUf 
demands which are just they will have to suffer bitter consequen
ces of their inju~tice. They' might be thinldng to be rich by 
curtailment in the pay Of the labourers. But we not remained 
fo01s. 'Our heads are now turned by starvation and we shall not 
.remain silent without destroying our enemy and this is the only 
thing that we are going to do. 

\to. \ 

MIRA}KAR. 

MmijJcar said: Brothers, t am late in comming here 
because 1 had been to supervise the picketting work. I ani gOing 
to speak before you about the Mayor's hind and about the milk 
that ,vas distributed to the sti iker's children yeste'rda y, and' by 
which the children 'have become lat. Yesterday the children drank 
milk and this morning I 'found them to' be fat t thottght that if the 
children of the strikers were to get fiesfr so m'uch they' will shortiy 
crush the' mi11·owtle~s~ "'lou have se'en' yesterdays' arrangement 
of distributit'lg milk; and we immediately held a meeting and 
expl'e'ssed' ollr protest. They hav'e op'en'ed' 5 centres. Do you 
kno'w how mhch milk they have distributed. They had sent one 
maund of rililk to each centre an:d I'j bags of rice. On ou'r centres 
though we used to set~d 400 bags 6f rice on eaei1 centre still they 
were i'llsutfiCient. We' ha.ve' no n~oney nbw, wniIe they: have got 
40000 rupees: TheJt kn'ow that if th'ey ,vou1d sp'end some- money 
to-day they' will obtained more after some days. I tell thein' not to 
ten stoffes 'about charity fo the peopre. They ask us' to' sit quiet 
They tell tne peo'ple' in Girgaon and' also t€!-1l' tne ple'a,ders and 
barristers arid oth'er e'ducated people that how' they have raised a 
fund' 'of charity and how vie distribute it t6' 'the starving children 
of the strikers. B'ut what is' tlie state of affairs' here? Not a single 
chiid of a striker gefs' assistance there. It is useful to'stray child
'ren a'nd beggars. Let th'em eat for soine' days~ Whja are they 
'beggars?' Tliey do not get' any employment, there is' no arrange
ment for their education. If we have no mea'ns for our maintenance 
and' no emp10yment we shall also be beggars. S6 let them eat 
a day. We will tell the public that it is a false thing tHat they 
'have raised a furid for the children of strikers. They do not 
distribute the ration and the milk to the children of strikers. One 
ass was there (i.e. at the centre) and he told that the ration and 
the milk is not for the children of strikers. They have hung 
up a board there and on it it is written that "For the children of the
Poor." We are rich men. 'They call us poor. Who have created 
so much richmen ill Bombay? Who worked in the mills'? Who 
created sc much' profit? Who have woven the cloth? and you 
call us poor? You are beggars. They want to put us to shame 



by calling poor. "Never mind. • You com~ to our door for begging 
and take away alms. We shall now be a{~er you with a "Paran" 
in our hand. We tell the mill-owners that if they were to put us to 
shame after starving us we shall not nmain silent without 'taking 
revenge. I want to tell the mayor thatif he wants to disnbute milk to 
our children he first should remove the boards at the centres 
and he should plainly declare thu)ugh the newspapers that 
this fund is not meant for the children but for the poor 
and if he does not do this we shall burn those boards 
in their presence and a]so in the presence of the Police. They 
should not play joke with us and ask us to remain aloof and if 
they do this we shall drag them out and give kicks. They raise 
the fund under our names and utilise it to others. I therefore ask 
them to stop cheating the public in this way. I teJI Dr. Deshmukh 
that he should take care th:'1t the fund raised by him is not mis
appropriated. If these people have purchased milk they must have 
got some commission in it. These people are so much accustomed 
to obtain commission that they even obtain commISSIon 
on the sweetmeat pllrchased for their children. They 
not only get commISSIon in the mills but also get 
commission from the funds of National Congress and sllch 
others, Bllt no body looks to them. In this way are man had 
swallowed the money in Tramway Company. He was then 
recognised as a Ipader. But now he has lost his influence. It is a 
wrong notion of the public that the women and children of strikers 
get help from this mayor·s fund. Mayor should do only one thing 
and that is to remove the board, and if he did not remove it we 
shall consider that he is purposely insulting us. The BardoH 
question has become of so much importance that it is necessary 
for the labourers to express their views. Because the labourers 
have to fight with the Govt, hand in hand with peasants. The 
peasants at Bardoli practise Satyagraha and refuse to pay the 
lncreased assessment. I "had already expressed my opinion on this 
question before. Keep aside my opinion for a time. But now 
Govt. have adopted a policy of recovering that increased assess
ment with the aid of all available means, and H. E. the Governor 
has delivered his speech in the Council accordingly with great pride. 

This Govt. is going to recover the increased assessment 
with the aid of the Police and Military, by terrorizing the people, 
by killing the people and by sending them to jail. I challenge 
them that they should resort to these means. They will see then, 
how we labourers run to Bardoli for fighting with the, army of 
Govt. We shall never sit quiet without assisting our peasant 
brothers. The'struggle of Bardoli is on the B. B. & C. I. RIy. 
line. We shall block the whole line of the B. B. & C. I. Railway 
w hen the Govt. will take their army there by this line. We shall 
see that not a single soul is obtained by them from driving the 
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train. On whose labour they are enjoying? It is on the labour 
of our people who through starvation enters in the military and 
fights for the Govt. Ollr relatives are .in the military. We shall 
go amongst them and spread our views. We shall tell them that 
to-morrow they will have to open fire pn their peasant brethren 
and they should not do it. Govt. is going to tell you to open fire 
on your brethren and kill them with your own hands. Therefore 
they should not do it. Therefore this movement ought to take 
a new turn. There ought to be only one cry throughout India and 
that is not to give any assessment to Government. Such a sort of 
movement was going on in Pen for some days. After this strike 
the labour and the peasants party will take into its hands the move
ment of non-payment of assessment ,for crushing the Govt. and for. 
bringmg down their national flag if the Govt. persists in following 
such agressil7e policy. Accordingly the time has now come. The 
people of Bardoli ought to tell the Governor then and there that they 
do not pay, not only the increased assesment but they 
do not pay any assessment. H. E. the Governor has most 
arrogantly delivered his speech in the Council yesterday 
regarding Bardoli. H. E. Governor might be thinking that the 
movement of the Congress is in the hands of a few barristers 
and pleaders who arel quite impotent like the neuters in Nal Bazar, 
because these impotent men do not know how to bring force in 
the movement. H. E. Governor thought that his speech would be 
approved by the impotent persons in the Council. If the members 
of ~e Councils were to be really meh they.would have immediately 
left the hall after requesting the. Governor to remain silent and 
would have asked him as to why he insults the Indians. The 
politics of the educated and the pleader class is impotent. Not a 
single brave man came forward there. The Governor should 
remember that the labourers in Docks, B. B. C. 1., G. I. P.; S. I. 
Railways etc. are all brothers. If you were to use force or make 
use of.bayonets or open fire on them we 'all labourers shall join 
together and will fight with you with whatever things we shall 
get in onr hands. Government should re~ember this fact. The 
movemellt in India il) now going into the hands of real men from 
the hands of impotent persons. All the labourers on the world 
will run down to Bardoli for their help. We shall practise 
Satyagraha and break off the line of B. B. & C. I. Railway if the 
military was taken by that route. Governor is not . aware of the 
strength of the labourers. Strike movement in England terrifie3 
the Governor there much. Governor does not know that, the 
labourers in Bombay, Madras and of all the world who are 
revolutionists wher. they will go to Bardoli, will not return withou t 
getting, victory. The Satyagraha movement of Bardoli has become 
all India question. All the people in India will assist Bardoli ~nd 
will fight'with Government and will show to the Governor which 
power is stronger whether that of the Go\'t. or that of the people. 
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I shall now speak about our $trike. Yesterday evening I learnt 
from a reliable source that uptil now only two mill-owners, one 
Sassoon and another Fazalbhai were against the granting of 
demands; but now it is a satisfactory thing to learn that Sassoon 
began to say about mitigating of strike and this taPe has been 
going on in the group' of Sassoon. You know that we have 
resolved to continue our strike and we do not care whether it lasts 
for a month and a half or more. We have appro~cht:d very near 
to our goal. Keep up your unity. To-morrow is the day of the 
distribution of dole, We cannot afford to spend more than 4000/
Rs. a week at present as we are short of funds. You must drive 
out those who will try to brea.k your strike. by inducing you to 
join work. Remain alert and observe how the mill-owners 
and their friends try to bring the labourers in clutches. In 1928 
we have learnt one thing and i. e. to bring before the public the 
cunningness of the miil-owners. Think calmly over these things; 
also think over how it is necessary for you to go to Bardoli for 
help~ng the peasants there. Unless you do these things you 
won't have better days. Come forward like soldiers. 

* * * * 
Mr. Bradley (s?oke in English and Mirajkar translated it to 

Marathi): Labour brothers, as I h::l.Ve got to do some other 
work ,in connection with our strike I canno: attend your meetings 
daily. At present I am engaged in fighting out the case of G. I. P. 
Railway workmen. Your struggle and the struggle of those ' 
of G. I. P. Raiiway workmen are similar to each other. Both of 
YOll are fighting with the Capitalists for getting equal pay. G.LP. 
Railway workmen are fighting with Govt. and Railway Board and 
you are fighting with the mill-owners, i. e. Capitalists and cunning
fellows. You are fighting out your struggle very nicely; and if 
you carryon your movement in this way I am sure you will be 
successful. The fund which the mill-owners have raised by 
making a tool of Mayor in their hands, is misguiding the public. 
The mill-owners are thereby creating such impression on the 
mi'nds of the public that they have raised this fund for the women 
and children of strikers. 'This is theit knavery and it has come to 
light. We mllst continue 0ur fight with the mill-owners till 
its end. You must strengthen your strike as far as you cau.. We 
must continue our strike though Government were to try to break 
it with the aid of military and the Police. Because the Govern
ment today is helping the Capitalists and it does not he1p the 
laboqrers. Who helps us? Our .labour brothers in England 
have sent some money to our Strike Committee here but Govern
ment has not paid us that amount. I think money flom the 
labourers of other countries might have been received here but 
that money i3 nol given to us and it is a true fact. In this way 
Government is trying tJ break .:lur strike by troublin6 us from all 
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stdes and this fact !ihows that the Government IS of Cap:'talists 
i have declare::! this fact thousa~ds of times. w-e, must carryon 
.oUr struggle vigorously even tho ugh Go~ernment is trying to break 
it. We must carryon our movement further inspite of all th~ 

difficulties that come in our way. Before;I5 days, the mill-owners 
had held a meeting and I think that they will hold another meeting 
within a day or two. At that time you will notice that there are 
two parties amongst them and two cocks fighting with each other. 
From this it will be clear that the mill-owners are taking their 
retreat. You have got unity amopgst you and.they will have to 
\a'ke back upon its strength. \ The leader of these mill'owners is 
Mr. Sasson and "he had given courage to the rest of the mill
owners. But remember that the' strength of your unity will compen 
the mill-owners to retreat you are carrying on your strike most 
praiseworthily. We cannot see such sort of strikers, even in 
England. The Capitalists Government there also tries to break 
the strike. The strike which you are carrying on is in no way 
inferior to the strikes in England. Therefore on behalf of the 
labour brothers in- England I congratulate yOU upon your 
struggle. Remember that when you determine to fight out your 
cause boldly, you are sure to get success. 

# • • 
Sd. R. M. Deobhankar, 

Bombay, 

tZ4th July 1928• } S. A. Tambane, 
Sub-Insp~ctors of Police, 

C.l.D. Poona. 

P.1704 
Speakers: (I) Mirajkar. & Others. 

Date ~ 26th July 1928. from 8-5 a. m. to 9 a. m. 

Place: Damodar Thakersey Hall. 

Subject: Mill Strike, Bombay. 

Mirajkar 

Mjrajkar said: Brothers, yesterday was a day of our distri
puting dole of rice and we have distributed dole of rice of 5000/- Rs. 
as settled by our strike Committee. It is a true fact that day by day 
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the condition of the strikers is becoming worse and it is also true 
that the dole of 5000/- Rs. which we dishibuted was insufficient. 
We know this fact. The Strike Committee has concentrated its 
attention to curtail the expenditure in order to prolong the strike 
and so we are distributing dole of 5000/- Rs, which we were distri
buting before 3 weeks to the extent of Rs. 10000/-. The reason of 
this reduction is to suffice the money that we have got in feeding 
tce poor strikers till the strike comes to an end. If we were to 
spend the whole a.mount that is with us, the strike is likely thereby 
to come to an end soon. One day while I was going out of this 
hall heard some people speaking that many outsiders from docks 
take advantage of the distribution of dole. As you do not manage 
properly the women of Manggarudis take advantage of the dole. 
Therefore it is your duty to see what men take dole by moving at 
the centres. Yesterday what happeped is this that one woman took 
dole at the Chinchpokli centre and after hidden it under her armpit 
again came here for taking dole. It was detected by one of our 
volunteers and we drove her out. 1£ our own men were to do this, 
we shall not be able to distribute dole to those who really deserve. 
Some.of the men take away dole 3 times: In order to prevent this 
you must keep proper order at the centres and see that none else 
except strikers get the dole at the centres. It is very bad thing 
that one should obtain dole 5 times and you must not do such thing. 
From the next time you must see that our dole is distribut.!d to 
strikers only. Times of India has today written one article on our 
system of distrib\ltidg dole. It says that that the labourers have' 
no sufficient money now and therefore they should fall at the feet of 
the mill-owners and try to mitigate the strike. In this connection 
I want to make suggestion to the Times that it has got ample money 
and it should be given to us. I therefore ask you wnether you 
like the suggestion of the Times that you should fall attbe feet of 
the mill-owners. (Cries of No, No, from the audience) The Mill
owners want to commence the talk of compromise and accordingly 
they have suggested the newspapers that are under their thumb to 
suggest like the above. They (mill-owners) think that the leaders 
of the strike will go to them for opening the talk of compromise if 
the newspapers were to suggest them (strike leaders) likewise. The 
millowners are in critical condition. They had commenced the talk 

. of compromise but afterwards it was stopped. Now if they were to 
open the talk (,f compromise the whole world will say that they 
have now come round and so they are not prepared to tolerate this 
and therefore they are making this suggestion through the" rimes" 
newspaper. N ow if the mill-owners want compromise. they must 
write a letter to our Strike Committee, accordingly. It is not that 
we are against compromise. But we ourselves won't go to the 
mi1l~owners to fall nt their feet_ We also tell this to the Times 
also. 1£ the rimes is really feeling for us, we ask him to send 
~oday the cheque of Rs. 5000/" to us, so ~hat we shall ~e able to dis-
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tribute doles of 10006/- Rs- again next week. If the Times had a 
good motive in writing this article it would have also written a 
second article requesting the public of Bombay to go to the assis
tance of the strikers 'and thus helped in strikers in securing moner. 
Times might be thinking that we do not understand its knavery but 
we tell it that all its such altempts will be futile. After this I want 
to tell 'you one thing and it is that Governor while delivering his 
speech in the Council day before yesterday told that he is a great 
friend of India. You know the experience of it. It is now since 
3i months, that we are on strike and our women and children are 
dying of starvation' and this'so called great friend of ours who was 
enjoying himself at Mahableshwar is now enjoying the breeze at 
Ganeshkhind and is moving about in a motor car. Remember that 
such is our great friend H. EI the Governor, He mny be a friend 
of Capitalists in India but not of the labourers. 1£ he would have 
been a true friend of labourers he would have at least come one 
day while 3 to 4 lacs of men are sitting without employment. He 
had come here once from Mahableshwar after the murder of 
·Parashram Jadhara, but he.saw only capitalists. Joshi also saw him 
and he went away after discussing with themill-owners. At that time 
we requested him to see the miseries of the poor. Remember what 
sort of friend he is. Inspite of this if he presume himself to be the 
true friend of India I would request him to send his two months 
salary to OUl' Strike Committee. If he thinks himself to be the 
real friend of India he should immediately put a stop to the 
harrasment of the Police under which we -are Labouring, he should 
immediately remove the Police from the mill gates, he should come 
in a motor to Damodar Thakersey Han and witness our hardships. 
It is the duty of the Governor to come here and see the condition 
of the poor ryots who are the producers of wealth and who are at 
present starving and dying in his own Capitat like a big city of 
Bombay. If he does so. then and then only he is called the friend 
of the poor and the friend ot India. Otherwise not. Otherwise he 
wiII be considered as a friend who has come here to crush the 
people in a "Charka". If he would have been a true friend would 
h~ have threatened the people of Bard::>1i that they will be crushed 
with bayonets? If he wants to show that he is the real friend of 
Ind~a he should do two or 3 things which I have just told you. 
Our strike is going on for tbe last 3! months or 3!- months. It was 
the duty of the Governor to compromise the strike, Has he done it? 
He is not the friend of ours who are poor. We won't get any sort 
of help from him as he is a friend of Capitalists. As soon as the 
Mayor'S fund started H. E. the Governor immediately sent Rs. 
1000/-, We do not get any help from this fund and he knows this. 
Has he ever thought of sending a cheque to the strike Committee 
who is managing for the starvation of the peop:e? This Governor 
is not our friend but is our enemy. He is a representative of a 
soldier, a big officer and a clerk of Capitalism and imperialism and 
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is sent here to swallow big sala.ry and t~ make the people of India 
more poor. Beyond this he has no value. The labourers must 
declare- this f:.Jet that they shall never trust him though he talks 
that he is a great friend of India. It is the most critical !ime for us. 
Tell me plainly and with one voice whether you want to continue 
the strike or break it and join the work as some of the men are doing 
at present (reply "We want to continue the Strike" from the 
audience). Tell me whether you are going to stick to the strike or 
not 1 If you woald stick to the strike unitedly, you will not 
remain without getting the fruit of your hardship.; whic~ you have 
undergone for the last 3t months. It will be a very bad thing if 
you would now go to the mill gates; thereby your hardships which 
you have undergone for so many months would prove futile. So 
consider over this and resolve that you will bear even more hardship 
till you get your demands. I am sure if you would continue your 
strike for one, two or three weeks more, the mill-owners will begin 
to speak about compromise. You should not mind whether the 
corn is distributed or not. We ourselves h~ve proclaimed this fight 
in order to lesson our miseries.. Resolve 'that you will stick to it 
till you get success. 
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Comrades, The Mill owners tried their utmost to break our 
strike and spread false rumours. All their prediction proved that, 
they have no money, they have no ene.rgy and such proved futile. 
They. thought that our un ity wIll not last long. But in that 
connection they are re quired to look down. They also became hope- ~ 

less in point of our resources. They began to raise a cry that our 
fund is exhausted but still we give "Kanji" to our men. They 
thought that nobody will help us. "They are also deceived in this 
respect. A cheque of rupees 30'J0/- has been received here today for 
your help from Mr. Saklatvala. who is in England. In short we 

\ are m!tnaging all the things\in proper order slowly. Remember that 
no haJ:m will be done to us even though they raise so much cry. I 
want to tell you that it won't do if you sit quiet. You must help in 
bringing our strike to a successful end. You must come forward to 
collect funds for our strike committee. Though the mill-owners do 
hot care for us still the labourers have got sympathy for us. You 
know that last month t.he lob.ourers in G. I. P., Docks Municipality, 
B. B. C. I. have helped us and they are also going t9 help us in the 
coming month. In order to collect money from them 8 or 10 
persons of the strike Committee will faU ehort. Many men from 
amongst you must come forward and become volunteers. The 
volunteers will ha.ve to go in batches, and they must carry the boxes 
and collect funds. By this way you will get more, energy to continue 
your strike to a successful end. Some outsiders have commenced 
their agitation against communism. 'fheir intention is to show that 
it is a very dangerous thing. Tersi is a president of the Merchants 
Chamber of Commerc~. By our strike, all of them are suffering a 
he:Lvy loss, and so they are enraged and begin to say that you do not 
glve them profit nor allow them to live in luxury. Yesterday I had 
a talk With a pleader. He asked me as to what is this going on. 
He said that the action of the mill-owners in oppessing you is 
legItimate. It is called the Company's Act. I told him that the 
Company Act is mistaken. It is a weapon of robbing the labourers. 
It is a legitimate way of committing ·theft and of starving the 
In.bourers. 'fhis law which is connected by the British Govt. and 
their hirelings ought to be changed. They have not enacted the 
law for our benefit, it must be changed. If they are not amended, 
we shall have to get them amended on the ground that it is 
mistaken. How should we call that law is a law which starves the 
m~n? They have en~cted this because they should enjoy lUXUry 

after our death. We won't. obey such laws. We want such a law 
which will provide for our maintenance. In this way the whole 
world is thinking and a.ll the people are awakened. British Govt. 
and the mill-owners have fallen in great anxiety and. they think why 
the people are so much excited? The capitalists had no time to 

think over thi:;;. They were accustOIped only to enjoy them-selves 
in motors. Govt. and the mill-owners had no idea that we were 
starvmg. But now when began to say angrily that we shaH not 
remain starving hanceforth.it has terrified them. We must inform 
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them that they ShOUld not taJk'aiiy u-J.o about law. We have got 
strength in us to get this law cha.nged by which every labourer 
will get sufficient food. That sttength_ is now begining to be 
centralized in us and we will never rema.in contented till -we have 
improved our status. Mr. '1'ersi a:s~s us to end the strike,- but a. 
compromise amongst Ii thief and a. person enjoing 0.0 that loot 
is an impossibility. Till the mill-owners have stopped their habits 
of exploitation and have" ceased' utilizing their huge profits in 
purchasing motor's a.hd' o\her costly indulgences without paying 
any regard for our belly ~ compromise between us and the 
owners is not pO,ssible. Mat lie thM olir str~ilgth ha.s not yet been 
fully united to-day but a day is sure to' dawn whe~ the--owners will 
be astonished to find the unity of Ollr strength and tremble down 
before it and will mix with th~ dust a.nd the labour will win. If they 
want comptoinise they sholltd.'provide tor out belly. A critical time 
h1is now come. Despeta~e aU~mptlf aie-bei~g-made -by the- miHownets 
to break our strike. Their' cbI1dftiou ha.~ bec(juie' veti miserable oniy 
one Sa.ssoon is trJ1ng 'his utinost tp put 'you down. If you' are put 
down you will have to live in 'misery' fot 10 years further. :A.t- this 
time 'you must also do your' titmdst td iD:crease oilr furids of the 
Strikd C~intriittee. Our men are' going to grain market for' collecting 
(unds: The peopte who were against U3 in too begintiing- have also 
become wonder' struck bf 100kiIig 'at yoiIr courage-. You are getiiDg 
help from ali'si~es slowYY. Atl the' time of tha pay of la.bou~ers- i~ 
other d~partriienis; we are going t~ senCi. our' boxes (or help~ To-da~ 
our Strike committee has got so mucidunds ~)1! whicn it is - able to 
distribute ration'to you-for a month ~ore. We shall alsO give help 
t~ those who have become more 'wea.k: through starvation. We must 
not"10s9 this last opportunity. Keep up your'unity within a'fortnight 
you wrif see that'you' are' sU6ce.!Jsful. There-is-a' sp11f afuOogsf the 
owners and':they' are~'bf~ming S'assoon. Don't- iet yoUr' firniriess- t() 
give ~'ay and enaure patiently 'tor'a'few days-more~ 

.. 
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Alve 

, Alve said:-Brothers, it is my duty to ~hank ~he me'rchant 
who has just spoken before you and I hope you will thank him by 
giving cheers. ( Loud applause of cheers) Why such mer~hants join 
us? All the national leade~s in India are also going to joing us. 
Yesterday r heard in poona that tIle strIke in Bombay came to an 
end and the mills' a~e opened. Since I heard this news, I became 
very much uneasy' and, became eager to come here. Bombay police 
had followed us there., They might have thougl}t th,at the strike 
.~ill be strengthenea if these people get sympathy from 'Poona public 
and the capitalism will be ruined. So the C. I. D. people' became 
volunteers, '& spread rur~~ours there; .that these people have had 
unnecessarily come there: The strike had already ended~ 'andthe mills 
are alre,ady opeged. ·They (Police) though(that if these strikers got 
'~ympathy from poona pubHc, the' w'hole natioh also will be sympa
thysing with them .. It is published in today's '" Nava Kala" that 
~ome 2 ~r 4' mi11~ be op~ned in Par'~l par f.: ' B~f we must find out 
who -ate going to open' ~hem: I 'had a.lieabY told, you before 
biat, the mills will -not be opened nnlil :qasira, or Dipwali. 
Leave off all hopes about'the end h of 'Our strike" 'wiiliih a day or 
two. Every patriot must,now come forward' to help us, What 
was the state of the labourers uptiF!;now was': this thaf had no 
newspapers of their own, they were not educated any so any 
ma..n 'should ,come and call them fools. But all ,the people ~re 
'astonished w~en they.sawsour bravery, and jthey n,~w began to say 
that'these a ie' the' peLople' who would win 1 swarar~nd if they are 
~J'pe,d: they.·'~iU get swaraj:,.. They also began to say that if tomorrow 
a time comes to fight with 'Govt. there these are the people who will 
fight, with them.Every one began to realize now that it is only the 
labourers who will drive out foreign Govt and the capitalists from 
India I" and it is very natural for them to think so. Weare the 
descendents of the same 'mavalas' who established swaraj here. We 

{know how to fight. It is you who faced the Germans in the war of 
19 1 3. The man who fights upon his self confidence is reaUya 
laQourcr. Ev~ry one began, to realize that these labourers are really 



~ghte~s and. they must be he'p'!d. What was the state up to this 
bme IS thIS that these patriots had become the slaves of· 
foreig~ C:lpitalists a~d: and thev 1,lsed to speak always on] 
the sIde of the capltahsts if any question arose about them .. 
They had no courage to speak against the Govt. for fear of 
being sent tp jail. In this~way those leaders had two.fe~rs ( i. e. one. 
of Gpvt. and the other of capitahsts) in their minds. But the. 
present leaders are "uch that tJ:1ey have no fea~ of any body and so· 
.they speak quite plainly. I ask you to declare whether ·you want to 
continue the strike or break it. There rumours are afloat inthe 
city that the mills are going to ~pen from the 1st and the strike is 
going to come to an end. You should now show how the strike is 
going to come to an end. Those who wa~t to get a defeat they 
should raise their hands ( None raised his hand) Now those who 
want success in. the strike and obtain their demands should raise their 
hands (All raised their hands) Now I am satisfied. Now I shall 
speak about our strike. It is 4 months that we are on strike. Now' 
we. ·have. no .fear ·of it being broken. We sh~ll get mOre help. 
La-morrow is the day of distributing doles oLrice. To-day.Nimbkar'·s 
case will be decid~Q.. Our strike committee:has got funds, to distri
bute dole rice to those who are really in misery. Up til now you 
4~q help of others. Now the people will really help you. DOllt 
t~ke back at suc~ ~ critical time. You rememoer t.his if you want to 
drive away the foreign Govt. Our state is reduced to object poverty 
on account of !or~ign domination. We 'must how become indepen
dent. As long, as ~he labourers will not stand" upon their own legs 
they will not o~tairi .freedom. If you want happiness you must stanlj 
upon your own legs. The strike is not meant foJ;' obtaining'more 
money but iL is for obtaining m)re rights together with money an<;l 
qap{'iness. To day w~ are under foreign domination and we are 
\>eing crushed u~der it. To day Govt. has .become afraid of these 
POlice as to when they would turn their faces. In this way the 
Govt. will b~ afraid of 'them and the movement will progress. This 
tPovement wlIllast so long as our nation gets some permanen~ rights. 
We must t4,iI;lk 'a~ to who should be

J 

!-ent to council and such o~hers. 
There are no days for you to sleep now. Foreign (;'ovt. and foreign 
t:: ~, • • 

capitalists are ruling pv~r YP!1 because you- were sleepmg. Everyone 
should there fore leave aside" his timidness. It is our duty to see npiv' 
what happens in the world and, who are our friends and who are our 
~nemies. Leave aside all talk about uMukadams". They have nol 
done the agitation whi,ch they ought to have. It is an accoun~ of 
their threat that we were tied; down. They were our masters. They 
had not taught us a,proper less~n. Leave aside all fear of managers and 
weaving masters., They have framed the rules by which they intend 
to put round your neck a ticket like a prisoner. So dont trust these 
masters and Mukadams. You must approach the union for gettini 
your anxieties ,and miseries r~dressed. through it. I~ a man is ~Iapp~d 
~y any ~ody ~e must immediate,Iy mform the UUlon and UUlon wIll 
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take necessary action. ItrlMediately M~ter (iIi" the mill) Is hiniself 
aj slave'and makes' you slaves. He, should 'not'do S6~ From to dflY 
every' one should remain alen. I had been to' Pobna and ~. meeth1g, 
was held in the Kirloskar' Theatre, andthe!" W'as held in SatYajanik 
Sabha-hall. There r natrated th(faccount of out sttike.' Then! 
were many learned patriots in the" meeting. THey told that it \V:lS:. 

their £d11y that they- did, nbt paY' aUentibtdo the movement of th~ 
Ia.bdrlrerg ahd they asle us to be parao'ned Cor it. They said that ttptil' 
nbw th~y' did .Ide think that'the labourers are the foundation of a'natidl1 
\Uptil ' now' the ~a:p1talls'ts'and lthe' Go~t. 'haatpu1:'ori a 'crlrtairi o~er' their 
eyes'and said tha.t we'have removed it~ Thej'ptthnised l1s:to 1help as: 
mU,ch' as they' ca1l. In the Kidoskir theatre' rupees sooj·-wete 
accumInulated~ The stridentS' in colleges have beoome ~olullteers .. 
Ahd toey' ha vi! told us that to'call 'them he~e fot piekettillg' if' 'We" ~ould 
not 'do pitkettieg proper! 1- ·They have become volt:tnteers' and are coilec
tingmonerfrometretj'shop; Out'strikd is just and all tbe people 'noW 
kHow it to be snell. Out strike=.wiU short1y'com~ to a S'tIccesslul'end_ 
Continue durmovemenf-sb long you tdo.' not 'get atty right a.nd Swaraj 
is 'e'stabIished take care bf'yo'urself! TIiitik· ovet' W'ithin your'mincls and' 
yOinnnst riot! sit'qiliet'uhless'tIl-ere' be labdu1-JGo~' 

NI~K.4I1~ 
Nimka:r said:-,. Brothers' - Perhaps'my speech befote yOtt' 

to-day will be the last, or if I-am acquitted I will come am'ongst you 
to morrow morning. J consider that my speech 'about \our' strilCe" 
will be the last one., The first thing is th"al: when I saw my' friend' 
Mr. Virchand Panachand J began to laugh i: e. J'w'a's d~lighted; 
Alve, Dangle. Mirajkar and' myself are' all in'thi~ fighif fhiin'the' 
beginning. We are poor people and only sto'nes' of Ra.trl~giri have' 
come to our share like yourselves. My {riend'M~ ShaW"is'it1big; 
merchant and he h'as a great 'in'fluence 'in the m'e'tcnantili part; ( 
therefore request !lim that h'e sh'ould' help 'the 'laliollrers).by provi. 
ding' them with ration at'his own expense ahd aethe 'expenee o'f'his
friends till they get their demands~ As' regards ouf strIkft'citir' 
friend Mr. Mirajkar h'as already -told you: The mi1l:owhe'rs ate- now~ 
playing ,a new game in order to disunite'us. They 'are' shortl, going 
to open 5 or 10 mills and going to see whethei'meh' enterthe'niilIs 
or not. You must arso remember- that'when we"went'ol1 strike the! 
mill 'owner g~ve a notice to us ; that 'no 'relation' now 'exfsts 'betweett 
th'em and'the.labourers. After that they prep~red;a-ne'w scheme'In' 
which' they curtailed tlie' pay- of'weavets"bjrgs. 10-01' I2'anathe' 
spiLlners were given more work and' ar~o increased the workiflg
hours from S!. hours to lol'hou:rs. At'that time we told the rom 
owners'that they should burn lh'eir 'sch;eme with a matcn from' our I 
pockeUmd also told"them that no1'a single labourer wiIr accept tnaf 
-scheme. They told us tnat they then cannot: comp1'6mi'se ' witW·us.' 
We have,continued our strike for so many days; TM~' tnilf o/whet!' 
thougp,t that the l~bourers will'refuio"to'd'uty-affer'%; 2FoY 3'irtontlis. 
or so and th'ey will work for 10 hoiirs' even: After 32 '-mbnUI 
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after 9u,r st~ikE; they t~~ug\l~ ~ha~ they,l,1ave CQmmitted a mistake. 
Wl:t.at h,as happened now is tQi~ that' ou~ labQurers are' not evea 
readr t9 see th.e fac~ 9( tb~ m\lJ~ they ~hQu~ht 'th~Y: are ~~ strike for 
th~ l~s~ 3i wo~th~. r-{o,Wh~1~ s~£~ ~ ~~~~Ji~ of so' many 'people an? of 
SQ much rl:uraho,~ ha;~ occ~rr.~d on tht." world. You, by continuing 
yo.~r stri~~ ~Q u~i~edl~ and SQ m,l,lch pe~cefulIy ha~e given a lesson to 
\h~ other !~bp';lrer~ on the WQ~i~:C Mr. Sh3;~ has alre~dy told 'you 
~b~t ypu g~t y~rr little pay. We labourer~ gt:t only Rs'. 20 or 25 a 
mOllth ~nd are requireq to live in p~ngeon 1ike rooms and maqage 
~ur ~ffairs in a city, lik~ B~mbay. With the curtailment of our pay 
~ere the m~ll owners at ~ladras. Cawnpur, Snolapur, Ahmedabad 
and pther places w~1l also be curtai'1eq the payor the'labourers there. 
Jf ~he p~y qf t~~ I~bour~r~ 'is curt~il<rd tod~y the pay of the clerks 
~lDd Goyt. s~rvan!~ will ~ls() ~~ ~urtailed. Mill owners say that they 
~~ow w~at I?ort pf u~fty th~ Iabour~rs have. IIi this way' the mill 
qWners hav! J10:W com~ it} a fix. Th~r still t~i~~ that if they again 
pIety a gatl}e th,ey w~l~ st~Jl ~~ able to ~ut the necks of the labourers. 
Tl}~y ~ay~ ~.ecide~ ~o p¥t up t;lotices on 5 or 10 mills and the police 
fire als<? goi?g to :;j.s~ist theII? ~ememb,er tpis a~d then settle -cha1~ 
out yo;ur programlIle. You sh~~ld n<?t take notice of the nofi~es if 
tl;l.ey are p,ut ,up tIl- !r~mt of the ~~~lls, but you slloul<;l only take out 
t~ose notices and hand them over to our strike committee and ask 
it ~~ see ,wP;a\t }la~ wr,~i~ed'in it. ~~ ~lso you must settle to join the 
JDill aU at ,~l?-c~ tqgether on~ dar lust as you have left (he mills all 
!QgetAcr. It is !Jly request t9 y~u to imbibe ,this on your minds I 
l)OW spea}<: .a s~co,lld th~t;lg as an hint to t~e mill owners. I tell the 
J;l1,ill o,wner,S !tha,t [if #l~Y h.:;t.:ve any sen~e in them they should not do 
"so. 'W/e ,are able ~o ~l.istlib1;lte ~ole to thos,e who will stay here in 
,Bom,ba.y eyen \~Qu~h .sV~e ,of you were ,to go to your homes. This 
.stl'~~e ,w,ill, las,t f~H';~ ~r 3 months ~ore. I ask the mill owners 
}VhethE1r ,~h.!'ir ~ills ~ill wo:k if they ~re opened In the Textile 
mill weavers went on stnke and the manager closed all other 

l' I' '/ 

dep~x:tUl~~t'3 ~ithin half an hour. All Y,ther departments in the 
mil is will ,w~)rk but if there are weavers, the mills will go into liqui
'da,tio~. I ha~e-become a physician and tell you that unless you 
J ,I \ ~ I ,1 I 

get Y01.1r I 7 ~erp<t;nds 3:nd unless you go to mi1ls, the miIfs wiII not 
work. T.hough some of us who do not attend ou!' meetings and 
who do not under~tand the importance of our fight, through 
igporance, were 10 attend your mills, your mills will not 
work wiLhout wea.vers. Our weavers who are maharash
trai~ns are clever; and as long :;.s they do not go to mills, 
the mills will not work even though the ancestors of Sassoon and 
Petit were to descend from heaven some people might go into mills 
through ignorance but so long as spinners and weavers who are 30 
to 4°.0 ,:)0 do not go to mills, the milts will not work. Though they 
are opened I thue~ore, tell mill owners that they should take the risk 
of opeuing the mills. I now want to speak about the ~o~ice. .I 
\yant to give a message of love through love to ~he commISSioner of 
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Police. Commissioner sahib is a lier and very cunning and shrewd. 
When we go to hi~ he chit chats with us for hours togC"ther and 
says that he is also a labourer an{l is of your side. In this, way he 
chit chats. Commissioner knows full well what Mr. Long does. 
Tb')UJh w~ c:>m.>lain ag3.inst him he is not trallsferred. 
Commissioner has told the millowners that they should open 
the mills and he would assist them. If he were, to assi~t 

tl]._~ millowners you woltJd thereby create affrays amongst 
the labourers who have remlined p~olcefltl for 3i m:>nths. You 
woat be able to do any thing mor~ than this. If Y0lt were to help 
one man against the other Y0lt will thereby create trouble in Parel 
and the responsibility of it will lie upon YOlt who is the protector of 
law and order in the city. I pltblic1y declare this. It is not the 
dltty of the police to create troubles. We have kept Oltr heads 
quite cool though w~ are starving for 3i months. We have not 

I 
committed any affray uptil now. But if the police were to take the 
side of the millowners w~ cannot tell whether we shall remam 
peaceful though we are peaceful today. I therefore publicly warn 
the Govt. that in such case if riot, affray of blood shed occurs in 
Bombay city the police commissioner will have to go to the gallows. 
If in jail I heard that our strike had come to an end,I hall presume 
that the demands of the labourers are fulfipel and they have j.:>ined 
the mills. I now speak about today's affair. It is my wish that 
there should be no riot amongst you. I am not against the riot but 
it must be committed on such day when we shall be able to kill 
more men of our enemy than they kill ours. If we were to commit 
a riot to-day we shall be killed and the police will remain arrogant 
and strong as they are now. I wish from the· bottom of my heart 
that there should be nC? ~~9Jl~Le Ell onr condition is improved and 
the volU!ili:~.!.<t, .. lV£!L.1mill5:fl. Therefore you should remain 
peacefuT:~ 1 had been to Poona. You know that Kesari ., had 
commented on us and had written on the side of the mill owners. Bilt 
Kelkar who has occupied the chair of Lokmanya Tilk after seeing 
olifft"dke continued for 3llllOnths has admitted that he ha~ wri:ten 
on the side of the mill owners not of your for which he expressed 
his regret begged to be execused. We labourers have got a right 
over Poona. We are a.11 from Maharashtra or at least the majority of 
us is from Marashtra. Weare all from Ratnagid t Colaba, Satara 
Solapur anJ Poona and Iherefore the same blood of Kelkar is run
ning through our veins. In the year 1907 when Tilak w~s sentenced 
to imprisonment at the t.ime the labourers in pard; after learning 
about the co::.viction of ... Lokmanya Tilak became ready to fight with 
Govt, and sustained bullets. If you would remain peaceful you will 
get your demands, and then you should go to mills. It is my wish 
that you should not come to the court. If you were to come to the 
court Mr. Gole is ready there with,his whip. If at all you come to 
the court, behave peacefully there. 1 shall be glad if I am acquitted. 
1£ I were to go to jail, Alve, Mirajkar, Pendse are with you for 
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work. Remember all these things. Don't look at the mills unless 
you get success in your strike. Beyond this 1 have nothing to 
say to you. After the strike is over continue' your meetings in 
Nagu Sayaji's Wadi on every Sunday,to strengthen Our union ,to knuw 
as to what is going on in the world to know as to what work the 
labourers of Bombay are to do, to consider what action should be 
taken to decrease the hours of work from 10 to 9. to consider as to 
what men should be sent to the municipality and council who will 
fight for us, to find out as to who are our friends and enemies. 
\Ve must remember in what way our union will be strengthened 
though it might be weak in the present strike. Therefore strength
en your union. Make every labourer a member of the union and 
strengthen it as much as you can. With these words I take your 
leave. 

Bombay } 
31-st July 1928 

* 
Sd. R. M. Dcobhankar 

S. A. Tarmhane 

Sub Inspector of police 

C. I. D. Poona. 

P. 1707. 
Spea.kers: (1) A. A. Alwe 

(2) Others. 

Date: 3rd August 1928 

Place: N agoo Sayaji's Wadi. 

Subject: Mill Strike. 

ALWE 

He said: Brothers that there is nothing left for me to spea.k 
80S my friends has alrea.dy told you aU. I h~ve. lea.rnt tha~ on the. 
6th inst. the mills that are of foreign capLtahsts are gomg to be 
opened. Some people say that it is a nationa.l industry a.nd we ha~e 
struck work in order to crush that industry. I tell you that thiS 
industry is of a foreign nationa.. If it be a na.tional industry we 
shall accept Rs 2 less, but we do not want to send our money to 
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Japan and other foreign countries. This foreign Govt. is not ours. 
In the way these two have nnited. The ownera a.r& foreigners and 
the Govt. which herps them is also forei'gn. Now who would help 
118 just as foreign Govt. helps forenign capitalisb in the same. 
way we all labourers are one. On the 6th instant if the Police 
and the foreign Govt. 'Were to help foreign capitalists you must 
also call your labour brothers for your assistance. If the force 
is used the people in Tadwadi must render you assistance. 
If their assistance fell short take the assistance of Tramway 
men and labourers in docks. They are also our brothers They 
have promised us to help us. We are It lacs people who are 
$tarving. There are severallabourars in 'radwadi dooks muuicipality 
ahd such 'Others and every 'one of them must try to support one 
labourer, and it is the duty of every labour brother to help us in 
bringing this strike to successful end. It s( ems that this strike wiU 
prolong. We must get our demands. Every labourer in other 
department must therefore support one labourer till this striko comes 
to a successful end. We shall distribute grain as long as we have 
money, ,but .it is not sufficient for your maintenance. 'rhere are 
our several labour brothers request them to give you food at least 
onO'9 'a. d:ty. WeJare fighting for ,our rights. We are not prepared 
to b3corne slaves of foreign capitalists. We would have done so if 
it would have been industry of this nation. It is not our duty to 
pull in misery by accepting Hs. 4 less, in order to support the indus· 
try at Lancashire and to IDlke the children of the European strong 
and stout, I have already told you that if the Police were to op
press you on the 6th 7th or ther~after you should immediately 
inform the other labour brothers in Bombay to come to your assis
tance. If the Govt. helps the capitalists we must also liko help from 
the labourers. When t'he cllIpitalists llequire help we also require 
help. We must als() take th3se men in our strike. If we all become 
umted lot us see what capitalism land.imparifLlism :would do. One 
day is to come, when capitalism and iu:~pe:dalisUl will be no where. 
Tho holding of meetings is of no use. Those people who sit idle 
at home are very bad people. rrhey plll.y jocks with those who 
attend In3etings. S') you should :ViiIJ,t every chawl ,request ,them not; 
to join the wills. You must carryon such a. propaganda. Thos& 
who might be in great distress, should go to the houses of your 
labour brothers ,and tell .them that they are on strike and so 
they should give them food. We shall get our rights. You mus& 
get the rights for tho welfare of your Children, and this is my 
'0l1rnest request to you. Your children wiII blame you for not 
obtaimng rights, and will also blame you for accepting 10 or 12 
l'upces for working in the milla. So allow this question to be 
decided once for all. Though you may not get. h1!'Ppiness still your 
chtlllreo. will SLy th'l.t their fathers ha:1 went on strike and so upon 
th~lr !:tbour they are e:l.ting, Give up all bad ideas if you ren.lly wish 
the welfare of your children, and therefore every ono must take 
part in this strike.' It is our demand that we must get more pay. 
, 
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It is no offence to ask for food, for our stomach. We are also men 

and human being must, live. We do not as,k for any thi~g m~r~ 
unnecessarily. We work from morning till ev~ing. The mill 

owners ~re enjoyipg themselves in foreign country on the money 
which we have earned for them. We are thinking over to put a 
stop to this and to ~ring, that drain of money towards the labourers. 

Therefore it is the duty of every man to help in bringing this strike 
to success. Some people blame the leaders if any trouble is occured. 
I am also one of your les,ders. I am also a man like yourselves. 

I have no more money nor a man of distinguished abilities. I could 

do nothing. So, what should a leader do if the man were to go into 

the mills? This is not the work of one man. You all must assist 
him. If you were to break the strike you won't be happy. You are 
ignorant people. Capitalists.deceive you, and therefore the leaders 

are trying to make you wise. It is you who are to suffer the miseries, 

and you must think over it. We leaders will try our best for you 

but you must assist us. You must be ab1'e to recognize who are your 

friends who are your. enemies, what mills are opened and who have 
'joined the~. In earring out this' you must take part with great 

enthusiasm. It is very easy to sit at ·home. You must have some 

work for getting meals at least once in a da"!. I shall now speak to 
our Dada men. Explain to your brothers. that they should not cut 
their throats at such a critical time. Those people, who do not 
attend our meetings do not understand the importance of our work. 

They play jocks with you when you return honie. Warn them that 

they should not put obstacI~s in_ our_ s~!"i~e. There are many envious 

peQple in our society.. Those who have g,ot food to eatl hate us. 

The clerks are our enemies. They are hatinK us more than the 

foreign Govt. These jobbers uptil now, used to fall prey to the 

selfish dodges of the mill-owners. Thd mill owners have now called 

them. These ignorant people have cut our throats uptil nOw. I 

therefore warn them that by doing so they are eating the necks of Ii' 
lacs of people and are mixing dust in their food. They should there

fore ,even sacrifioe their lives but they s~ould not fall prey to the 

dodges of the mill owners.' You are not only 25 or 30000/ men, about 
2l1acs of men' have·gone to the villages and they have resolved no~ 
to join work until the demands are fulfilled. So you s~ould not be 

treacherous t9 them,. Consider over this full well at night. If you 
now break the ~trike, there is a possibility of the occurance of strike, 

agaio, a~d ~t that time there will be quat:rels amongst yourselves. 



• 
Your officers will give you more kicks, :tnd they will try Tto' be-little 
ypu by sa.ying that you had ''lIlade strike. and held meeting~. Ont 
demands are 18 . We shall not join work unless we get 'a.t le&.s' 
one month's pay. 

, . 

Bombay } 
Brd August 1928. 

Sd. R. M. Deobhankar 

P. 1708 .. 

S. A. Tamha.ne 

Sub-Inspectors of Police 

C. r. D. Poona. 

Speakers:-l(I) S. S. Mirajkar. 

(2) Others. 

rate: • 6th August 1928. 

Place: 

SUbject: 

Open ground near Cement Chaw£" • 

DesIiIe road. 

Mill Strike. 

MIRAJKAR. 

Mirajkar said:-Brothers, our fight with the mill owners which 
is to take place for 14 days has commenced this morning. Fight 
took place between the mill owners' army and ours, and the mill 
owners' army was defeated and we got S1.1CCeSS and in this way first 
day of our fight came to an end. ' The mill owner had opened their 
mills but not a single man nor a single dog went inside. The mill 
owners are repeating the same programme to morrow; and you are 
)0 observe peace to-morrow also just as you observed it to-day. To
morrow morning our volunteers will go as usual and we also will go 
there as we had gone to the mills at 4 A. M. and shall take proper 

• erecaution that not a single man enters the mill. But the precaution 
which you ought to take is this that you are to sit quiet in your 
chawls and observe what the volunteers are doing. Beyond this you 
are not to do anything. In this way we are to face the programme 
of the mill owners ana' frustrate it and we shall make them under
stand that we shall not tolerate their arrogancy. Realy speaking, 
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they ought to understand this "to day. If the mill owners be wb 
they ought to have taken a lesson from this morning's incident and 
ought to have closed the mills for sOm~ days and night to write a 
letter to the strike committee for compromise. But if they are not 
wise enongh they may keep the doors of the'mills open for 14 days 
and we shall try our best that not a single man enters the mill. The 
reason of this is that the labourers are n~t prepared to accept the 

ilia_ting co.nditions. But if the labourers were to say that they arq 
y to join the mills we shall tell them, that they may safely go, 
pt the curtailed pay and put on the number like a prisioner. But 
ow full well that the labourers are not prepared to accept those 
s, so we shall fight with the mill owners for 14 days and frustrate, 
~ plan; some people say t1:at the mill owners are going to close the; 
j for ever. Alright let them close the mills. Vl e shall commence 
1 to work. This is only a rum~ur and we shall not be f;ightened 
lis. This is only a ''Gt'lttarrl news and we shall never believe in 
We do not ask alty-increase in our pay but we ask them not to 
,til our pay. The mill owners- have neen profitted by . lacs of 
es and we are prepared to' prove it from their reports. When 
is the case what harm is there for them to grant cur pay. This 
Ir question to the mill owners. This is a "Tamasha" which the 
owners have commenced' for 14 days and they have brought 

r wives to dance in it. We' shall see it. On the 15th day we 
1 ask them (i. e:. mill owners) to- stop their "Tamasha" and ask 
whether they now come to the terms or not~ The labourers are 

e wiser than mill owners. Our strike Committee is considering 
well in what way we are to fight out our struggle and' they (i. e. 
owners) should remember that we shall go a step further. Today 

mill owners are puffed up with pride. They and their newspapers 
e telling that the labourers in spite of the advise of their leaders 
LId join the mills to-day. But they have experienced that they 
not get a single dog to enter their millsr What a great disgrace 
~is? Even a dog is not ready to look at the mills. When I had 
,e to the mllls at 4 A. M. even the dogs w.ere crying in the name 
he mill owners and were telling the mill owners to be wise other
e time will come for them to be bankrupt.. But the brain of the 
I owners is rotten. They have no sense in them. They.don't 
iize as to what a great loss they are put t.o by closing the mills. 
e owners are incurring loss themselves. Do we ask. them to keep 
lr mills closed? They should give in writing that they would pay: 
pay of 192 5, to-morrow the men will enter the milJs. But they 
trying their best to, frighten us by showing all sorts of terrors 

~ repression, guns and the Police. Last night I had slept in our. 
ee at Parel. When I got up at 3-30 A. M. I saw lorries after 
-ies of the Police moving. But went to do one thing and occurred'" 
,ther. The Police came to assister (?) the mill owners but instead 
hat tbey assisted us. At this our labourers thought that it is better 
to go to the mills as many Police men have arrived there. Those 
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'who used to go, stealthily to' the mills' even thought that the Police 
wO,uld l;>e~t them ·and therefore they remained at home. In this way 
the Police assisted us. They have done a vefY nice work. I there
fore Congratulate them. You should '~ot be over zealous at your 
succes~ on the first day: If you would now take a· sleep to-morrow 
you will spoil your whole case. The mill owners have decided to 
continue the fight for 1,5 days but we are ready to fight with 
them for 17 days. Police go to the mill gates at 4 A. M. 
while we go there at 3-30- A. M. Police sergants come there 
-at 5 A. M. while OUf se,rgants go there at 4-30 A. M. 
If they were to take a step further, we shall go 3 steps further. 
You must behave to-mOrlOW in the same way in which you behaved 
to-day., We shall keep our pickets on the mills which afe to be 
opened to-morrow like to-day so that not a single. dog may lo)k 
at the mills. Day after to-morrow in Madanpura on "Sat rasta " 
some mills are to be opened and we shall keep our picketing there 
on that 'day so ,~hat, no oilman or a firemap. may. enter the mills. 
But you must abide by ~he advice which I have just given to you. 
You' are not to fall out from yo ur houses. But if you fall out 
remember you should make a crowd on the street, and if you do 
this it will be a great help to our fight. In this way we are to 
carryon our struggle for 14 or IS days.' The mill owner~ will 
have no other way the.n but to become bankrupt. This is one 
reme,dy for then;t. The second remedy is that they should say 
that they have agreed to pay the pay of 1925. I must tell you, that 
the Police behaved well this morning., But there is no wonder in 
it. We peopJe beqaved better than them. If we would have given 
them an opportunity, they would never have refrained from usi~g 

their lath~s. 1\11 the new recruits were brough~ there this.morning. 
Jiowever it must .be..adll).ilted they .acteA-v..~~y nicely this morning. 
But I bav~ t9 make ope complaint against the j>olice aiicrrrr;-- iKat 
we say that they assjst the mill owners. But the police say that 
they would also help us as, they help the mill owners, UptH now 
we did not requir~ any help from the Polic~ but it is doubtful 
whether we shall get help from them if we require it. I wont take 
the help frpm the polic;e if 1 am beaten by you with stones. You 
may, beat me and I wont lodge any complaint with the Police. 
1£ you were to beat ~e I dont think that the Police would held 
me. The Police say that they ?o not help the mill owners but they 
,try to keep order and peace. I ask them if they try to keep ordered 
peace why should they take lorries from the mill owners? I have 
got sufficient proof to show that Sassoon company supplied the 
lorries to the Police, I *erefor:e tell the Police Commissioner that 
he should atonce stop this practice from to-morrow. . Why 'do you 
-accept such'a bribe from the,mill owners? Has Goyt. no money 1 
They should otherwise be bankrupt. Come to us to beg for money. 
We shall purchase a lorry for you, use of lorries of the mill owners 
,i~ in one way a sort of 1?ribe. If I were to go with any body 
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a:~ept a 'single cup of te! from him, I shall be required to salute 
hIm when I would meet him. In the same way when you use the 
lorries of the mill owners, yeu .are required to work in favour of 
them. Therefore I advise them that they should stop this ractive 
of using lorries of the mill owners. 1 his is my suggestion to the 
commissiner of Police. Govt has got money. They should pur
chase from it. If yt)1~ did not get it from Govt. we shall raise a 
fund and subscribe a pie each to it and from that fund we shall 
purchase lorries f'~r yeu. I am irritated at this conduct 'Of the 
Polke. The Police commissioner may kindly take a note of this. 
One European had told me that such sort of business does not 
reach the ears of the Police Commissioner. The reporters should 
take it down. Let us see what the Police Commissioner does. 
It is also heard that some" Dada'" men (i. e. gymnasts) are going 
to help the mill.owners at the time when the mills in the part of 
Deslile road and Ferguesson road will open. I think that they will 
not help the mill owners. Because this morning wilen 1 was taeking 
a round in the part of Kala Chowki I meet 4 or 5 Dada men, and 
they all told me that they are all ready to help us and not to the 
mill owners. When the Dada men of that part of the city have 
become ready to assist us, what harm hav'e we made to the Dada 
men of this part that they should be ready to assist the mill 
owners? I dQn't think that such, -a thing will ha.ppep. Bet if they 
are going to help th~ mill owners I reque.5t them that they should 
come for the help of the poor. It is the 'p,uty 'oi tlie strong and 
ro bust men Lo help the weak. After we became successful we shall 
give them one bottle of liquor and not 9 taka. They should remem' 
ber that they are all fed on the exertions of the poor. In the fight 
of Kavaravas and Pandavas- this morning, we Pandavas have killed 
much almy o( the Kavaravas and not a single soldier of our side 
is killed. In this we have obtained success. To morrow don't 
fa\! 'Ot11 o~ your' chawls. Remain p'eacefill, ana don't give any 
opportunity to th'e 'Pol'ice to interfere. They a.r~ waiting for tne 
opportunity to u'se tlleli:' lathi~ and would a.lso resort (0 firing. 

, Remember Parashram JadhaV'e who was killed by ORr power in the 
beginning of our strike. So let US behave in such a way that such 
a sort of thing may not happen again, Rememb~r that our strength 
lies in unity and peace; and if we keep these two things, even the 
uncles of the Police and the fathers of the mill owners will not be 
able to break our strike. They are trying their best to break our 
strike. An their attempts have failed. Day before yesterday one 
of our brothers advised us to observe mourning of the mill owners 
for 14 days, We must observe it peacefully and just as .we 
perform the cbsequies of the dead on the I3t~ ~ay of the, mourmng 
in the same way we shall perform the obseqtlles of the mIll owners 
on the 15th day. If you keep peace, which is the key to suc~ess 
remember that sUccess is oUrs. The persons who were agamst 

. our strike in the beginning after seeing that our strike is becoming 
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\ \successful, qave now began to publish hand bills advising the people 
, not to join the mills. Such a sort of hand bill has been published 
by Mayekar. Remember what I h~ve told you. Keep proper 
,lIbandopast" in Chawls. 

Bombay } 
6 & 7th August 1928 

sa/- R. M. Deobhankar 
S. A. Tamhane 

Sub-Inspectors of Police 
C.LD. Poona 

P.1709. 
Spea~e:r: (1) S. S. Mirajkar. 

(2) Others. 

Date : 7th August 1928. 

Place: Open ground near sheep market (Chameli Wadi) 
at' Chinchpokali (Delisle Road) 

Subject : Mill Strike. 

MIRAJKAR 

Mirajkar said:-

Brothers, ,as I had some other work of the union of docks I 
was Jate in coming here for which I hope to be excused. I will 
first of aJl tJ311 a story as to the fight between two boys. A fight 
took plaoe, betweeu the two boys and in whioh o~e boy beat the 
.other very severely. At the tim:) of running awa.y, the boy who was 
,beaten said to the pther tliat if he were to come to his lane he 

,~. I 

would heap him wH,h a big stiok whioh is kept in his house. The 
state of the mill owners has become like it. The mill owners were 
thinking that the,men would resume work as soon as the mills are 
open~d. But w~ fought .with,them to day and yesterday and gave 
such ,a slap ,on their face that by which their cheeks have become 
red,and they are appling terpentine on it. When this has occurred 
the news papers have published that the mill owners have Dot under
stood the true situation. Besides it is also published tha.t the 
mill ow;ners are goipg to close the m~lls for ever and in this way 
they h~ve threatened us with a big rod. But remember that it is 
the f99lishn~ss of tl.;e mill owners. The mill owners, finding tpat 



,they ha.ve no other remedy left in their ,hands to illduce you -to 
join work, Itave tltreatened you like this. We are to tell the mill 
owners from this place tha.t "Oh, unachs' of Na.l Bazar, you have 
no spirit in you and we Ehall not be deoeived by your such threats. 
Tell us whether you want to open the mills or not. Otherwise go . 
away from this place with your wives and children for asking for 
alms. If they would do as they tell, within 6 months they will have 
to be bankmpts. They a.re enjoying so much on their business 
and they earn a great profits on this ~ill industry. If they were to 
close the mills their bread will be-stopped and they will soon have 
to go for begging. Therefore we are confident that even the fathers 
of the mill owners will not be ablt: 'to keep the ~ills closed. They 
are only trying to terrify us by their threa.ts. I publicly declare 
that if the mill owners want to close the mills for ever they should 

. do it and 'show us if they have any strength in them. Then they 
should remember that they will see quite a. different situation 
vrithin 3 mQnths. i tell Govt. police commissioner, Govt officers, 
Viceroy and the Govt in England that if the mill owners were to 
make a. lock. out by closing the mills, the'n the labourers in India 
will bring about a. revolution, anG. we shall declare the revolt. 
Because if the mills are closed then ll- lacs of labourers in Bombay 
will be deprived of their food and will remain unemployed. If these 

2:! .. ~~c:_~o!.~.~~~~~r: BJmb~[.~r<~ .. ~.~~~ ~;;~_~~~~i~d, ~e., ~h~ll,f;r~;g 
~ t~el~ asslsten~!~!!~1~~,~2~~~~s.~!n~ t:~uy'ay~, D2~~.s, :t!a:~:!a)'.8 
~d .all_~~e~"§E~:~.P.D:_ ap. ~~ r~i} "~;ys hl~~~.~.!L~~!~#.: J!ea.~ 
dead lock on t~.EL;!~~~~. 0~.!~~I.!....,!~i9.~.1l~~I.Y .• t~~lll#1 g~(§ 
will be crushed but also ~.he G~},.:..._!.~",_~WE~a}r ... ~~1!I 
tlireat oii~raoit. ""'l5lsafiection has prevailed in the whole 
ortIiEiTho'c>tircra:W''Clr1D.dia. ~rhey are very much oppressed and 
they are put to various troubles by Govt, mill owners and the 
Police. If t~e mill owners want to ba crushed early, if they 
want to be killed early they should carry out their threat if they 
have got strength in them. I challenge them that they should show it 
by carrying out the threat. The mill owners cannot close' the mills. 
Remember that it is only their dodge t.o attract you to join the mills. 
U ptil now the mill owners decision was regarded tp be final. 
But as henceforth the labourers are not prepared to believe even a. 
word of mill owners as they knew them to be rascal and knaves. 
'I'he labourers are not prepared to trust them as they know perfectly 
that they are like Jalu. (i.e.~) which suckl'l the blood. 

, They say tha,t they get no profit. But these fools have earned a 
profit of lacs of rupees last year. But they are,trying to show to the 
world by putting forth fals3 thing3 tha.t their side is true. But the 
people are not prepa.red to bJlieve them but they are prepared to 
believe every word of what the labourers say. The labourers are 
also getting help more and more da.y by day from the people. Our 
labour brothers in England have sent rupees 10,000 to us for con
tinuing our stnke. 'rhe people in India are also telling that they 
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would 'holp t.he labourers. ' "The peopl~ In Bomhay' have begun to 
say that the IiJiH 'ownors are knaves and 'they would )1cip the 
iabourers !tud 'they have started (3011ecting funds for us. So you 
should not be afraid of the 'threat of th'e mill owers but to carry out 
yout progralnme of 14 dayS as settled. If you do this not a single 
In:1n would go to the millS even though they opened tue gates of the 
mills. It 1-S therefore my request to you to carry out your pro-

: grMmue. tf ~he pe()~l(l of "l'add~ve, sat rn.sta, madanpura, W orli 
oartied (),{It this program'Ol~ some neW situa.tion willl:lrop up from 
it. Some ,of our national t~aders wel'e -saying thn.t this was Do 
nation'a} indU's'tty ab.'d tho indns'try 01 the who\e of India. It is not SO. 

Do you 'get any 'slfare hI the profit 'of the mills ~ Yo'!! 'weave 30, 40 
yards of cloth. ,Do you get anytbing froin it lor your wives and 
'children~? JTo say tha,'t this ;indrtsti'Y 1s na.tionai is nothing but a. 
5~avery. 1 want to tell tho/se who say that this indu.stry is national. 
lrJ'hey shouM ,noW'see that it is the mill owners who are killing this 
.industry. The labourers are ready to ;resume work to-lnorrow if they 
are given their prevlou's pay. :£ 'tell publicly to Bombay (lovern
went india GOV~'tl1n)efit ahd tl)e Parliament in England that if they 
do n~1!}~~_er~~t~Jh -tIll!! and if the mill owners adopted the 'policy Qf 

l 
closing the mills, we sha11 'make a revolt in India and we sball crush 
yoil and t,he hlm-owners both. If they want they should arrest toe 
tomorrow' and lji,unch a prosecution. ~he reason of telling you is 
this that it 1s 11 question oijn~ntainance and If this question is not -- - --- --~----. 
"solved by Go~-~rnihen't we shall be reqUited to l:1ay that Government 
is unfit to rule'in Ihdia and (}overno; is unfit to rule in 130inbay and 
to-morrow w~· sh~ll sena htm ba.ck to England and clay after to
morrow we shall senu Viceroy of India back'to Englahd. If they 
don't want ~o settle the disputes, they ate themselves crushing their 

'feet qnder a stone •. By thi's bad result will occur. From out point 

'of view th~ result will be good be~aqse we !)hall hQ independent early 

ilrnd we shall be fi'e~ soon from the llfilt, of the mill owners, Govern

ment and the Polioo. This result. is good from our standpoint but 

it, is ba.d from the stand point of Government. This is the sugges

tion which 'I w'tttlted to give publicly thtough this publlc meeting. 

We have already warned the mill-owners that they should not 

deceive us. ,We have already chalked out Qur programme of 14 days. 

It is a fight of "kavarava~" and" Pandavas". We shall defeat and 

kill the army of " Kavaravas" and obtain our demand as regards 

pay of 1925. l'O-n1orrow the mills on this side are to be opened. 

Don't' look at them even. Remain quiet in your rooms. Keep peace. 

There is no harm to break the peace but I tell ybu to-day to keep it. 

If to-morrow the mill-owners were to intend to do nnything then I 

shall corne' forward and tell to break your peace and will advise you 

to fight wlth the Police antI the capitn.l1sts openly. Keep peace for 
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j 14 days. Our figbt is- still to last 19r .14 days. With these 'Words I 
take your lea.ve. 

.. • 
Bombay 

7 and 8th August 1928 

(Sd.) R. M. Deobhankar 

S. A. Tamhalie. 

Sub-Inspector of Police 

C. I. D. Poona,. 

P. 1710. 
Speakers.: (I) R. s. Nimbkar 

(2) _B. F. Bradley. 

<'3) Others. 

Date 

Place 

Subject 

* 

.. 
• 
. , 

9th August I928 • 

Open ground near Cement 'Chawls DesliIe 

Road, Bombay. 

Mill Strikes. 

* ... * 
NIMKAR 

Nimkar said:-Brothers, yesterday was our day of distributing 
dole of rice and ~al and I learnt that many men at Chichpokali 
centre were required to return home without getting ration. Those 
men who have obtained tickets from strike Committee get the dole 

\ 

without any hitch and they are _ served first. Those who have not 
got the tickets are usually supplied after persons holding tickets. 
I had gone to the Chinchpokali -and I found 400 or 500 men who 
have no tickets waiting for dole I told the authorities there to pur
chase grain and distribute it to them. But in a hurry they forgot 
and the men were required to go home without getting ration. 
I therefore request them to execuse me for it. Now the mills are 
being opened by groups and h is possible that sOIpe labourers would 
be repared to jcin the mills through the pinch of hunger. I tell 
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· . 
~hem' that 'they sbo'~ld Come to Qur . strike Committeennd we shall 
give them stlfficien't dole. I am' on picketing duty at Kliatar:l. Mill. 
If you: approve of the Gurta-ilment in 'Y,our pay, you should come 
there and join it. But I am sure you wont come. The mill owners 
say that the labourers are mad and the leaders must be sent to jail. 

'They threaten US by saying that they would keep the curtailment in 
paY'and'men.· You know all the things about it. You have learnt 
th~darce of .Ghorupdev side. -The mill owners threaten 'us outwardly 

',but inwardly they are terrified. One man sees Dange, and one man 
;Conles'to me~nd ask us as to how this strike is to be brought to an 
,'end' \Ve give them our plain reply that they should give us our 
7.1 ,demands anJ also ten them that if they would not come round 
Soon we'would ask·for-the pay of the period of strike and that will 
he'our 18th 'demand. We ask them to come to us openly and to 
talk with 'us' openly. Yesterday I met one mill owner and asked me 
€LS to why I prevent JDen from joining the mills. I told him that as 
you curtailed their pay by 30 percent they dont corne to your mills. 
What has happened on Monday, will happen on Friday. Then he 
siad to me, that when this is the ca~e he would not spend rupees 
Soo/-in coal in opening the mill. I told him that he should better 
lock: it. I therefore ask the mill owners that it is better if they 
would come round early otherwise ,they and their wives would be 
required to go into civil jail. If we demand our pay of the period of 
strike the mill owne;s would be required to go into civil jails. 
There, are, also strikes in other places 'and though we are not directly 
connected with them stm they have got connection with our labour 
movement., During the last 3 or 4 months strikes occurred in the 
whole of lndia. Calcutta, jamsedpur, Bombay, Madras, every 
,where strikes. have occurred ~ovt. was frighten~d. I tell you true 
thing that Covt is not afraid of big national 'patriots, mahatma 
Gandhi, Vallabhbhai ,Patel, Congress but it is very much afraid of 
labour m.ovement. Because if -you lilacs of men are united and if 
the guniol of, the Police .were to come into your hands Govt. knows 
full well that n.ot a single white man will live and there is a unity 
am:mgst the labourer~ and they are prepared to die. Govt, Capitalists 

.and m'ill· owners are afraid of the labour movement which is in 
creasing day by _day. Govt. after observing this state ~vas frightened 
and began tQ think ;tS to what whould they do,to save theu" r'ule if 
these lal;>ourers. are united and if they strike work in Telegraph 
Posts·railways and how they should ~ring theit army for opening 
fire, and so Govt is going .td introduce a law to punish and send in 
jail those who wou!d com~it strike and who' would abet the commi· 
ssion thereof; We tell Govt. to put us who are Ii lacs in jail, but 
they have no s~ many prisons to intern us. If the Govt. he wise, 
they should not enact such a foolish law. Give the people what 
they want. There 'J would be no strike if what the people want is 
given. If they want bread, give them bread and then no strike 
w0\11d occur. It- they want sufficient place to live in provide it to 
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them •• 'J"hen th~re' ~ould be no st:fi~. Give th~tn ~edJcine,:gjve 
educatIon"to thelr chIldren and then strike would not occur. You 
sq ueeze the people, .you compeU them to work much and curtail 
their pay, you make them stuve ~nd YO,u do not give what they 
want and so strikes OCCur. I therefore request Govt that there 
would be no strikes if the demands of the people are granted .. , There 
would De no strike if the men are given sufficient food.. I therefore 
tell Govt that if the Govt be wise they should give sllfficient b,re~d 
to the people and stop the drain of lacs of rupees to England and 
utilize it for the welfare of the people. If they were to enact such 
Jaw they would be driven within S years instead of ten. If the 
'people are unnecessarily threatened 33 crores of people of India 
would awake and would drive ont Govt. first and afterwards capital
ists. Therefore take back this enactment. If this enactment is 
passed we shall give C?ur reply to Govt. by a, very big wave of 
strike from Calcutta, Simla to Madras and Lanka and Trichano
pally: Remember what I s~lid and also remember and Ferguesson 
road is a very bad road. Dont fall ontfrom your houses to-morrow 
you &hould give the same response to tlie mill ,owners which ~he 
peaple of Ghorapdev gave. 

* * III • 

BRADLEY. 

(Spoke in English and Jhabwala translated it into Marathi). 

Brothers, I am going to stand near a mill to·morrow for 
picketing. I have got the experience of picketing., :1 was doing 
it in England. I was at Madras when I received a wire that 
though the mills gave a whistle and invited you yon did not gave a 
response to it. You have done a very good thing. and if you do 
it for some days, the picketers will have no trouble. On our way 
back I stopped at Sholapur with my friend Mr. Joglekar, and 
observed the condition of the labourers. There the condition of 
strike is rood but the leaders are not good.·' Tne' le-aders being 

. b 

not competent, nearly 2:>00/- men still go into mills Cor work though 
the others are on strike. This shows that the foundati:ll1 of the 
strike is not good. We have therefore dec:decl to send two men 
there on behali of our strike committee. The laboq.rers there 
have resolved to carryon their strike till their grievances are 
redressed. These workers should have stopped the work long 
aero. The condition of the miH owners their is just like that of 
B~ombay. We must therefore help those labourers in carrying 
on their strike. Govt. is now going to appoint a conciliatory 
board. Your streng~h of unity will be tested in that corr.mitt~e 
and you will get your demands. ~ovt: h~s a~so brought a bill 
. the le(ri~lati.ve assembly. That bIll IS mfunous to you •. You In I:: • 

must tell Govt. that as there are no proper representatives of yours 
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in that leii~lative Assemhfi i.t' -is the tagisl,ative Assembly' of 
capitalists and not ()f l:.bourerl and if any·bJI is passed there it is 
not binding on you. You must ~1s.Q start a big union and you 
must have also your assembly for fighting with that legislative, 
assembly. Let Govt. mill owners, Khansahibs, Khanbahadurs 
pass any law there. Our law will be put forth through our union. 
In this way create two Governments in India, one of Govt. and 
the the other of la bourers. The 'mill 'owners play various- sorts 
of games to deceive you and to make you' to join work .. ·. To-day 
they go to'legislative as~embly, t~-morrow they appoint. arbitration 
board 'and pay after to··morrow they', appoint copciliatory 
board, 6n the 4th day they go to the Governor and on the 5th 
day they go to the Viceroy you know that your strength lies in 
unity. Dmit break your "Uf!.ity even though Govt. and the mill. 
owner~ 'w~re' to try ,to break it. ' 

" Bomb.ay, 'l} 
9th & Ioth-8-28. 

Sd. R. M. DevbhanI..ar, 
. S. A. Tamhane, . 

~ Sub-Inspectors of Police. 

C. I. D'-Poona • 

..;..-.....;...--

Saraswati Machine Printing Press, Meerut (U~ P.) India.. , , 
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P 1711. 
Speakers : (1) S. S. Mirajkat 

(2) Others. 

Date loth August 1928. 

Phice : OPen ground heat Kesati Hind Mills. 

Subject Milt Strike. 

MIRAJKAR. 

Mirajkar said:- Brothers, you wil1 Know how the mill ownets are 
knave ffom the fact that we are" required to change the plac'e tit 
meetiilg. The meeting was to be heid in N'a:rari Wadi but it '\tas 
required to charige tbat pla:ce hold our meeting here. That p'1ace 
was a prhrate' one a:n:d in order to prevent the holding of out meeting 
thete, the triili owners pressed the manager of tbat place, and thus. 
ttie-d fo pte'Veilt our meeting. But you knoW' that we shall not fall 
prey" to the dodge of the mill owner. If we did not get that place 
of any other wadi to hold oat meeting we shaH over (1, our meeting 
at the door ot the Police Station and we are confident that Byctdla 
Police would riot prevent us frorn holding our meeting there. We 
nave upfil now given 3 slaps on the faces of the mill owners. Wt! 
gave firsf slap at Kala chawki, the second at sat rasta: and third at 
Fergusson road. \£ter we gave these 3 ships their cheeks becaine 
red and the whole set of their teeth became loose. As their set of 
teeth is going to fall down they are not going to open the mills on 
Monday. Their cheeks have become red and all theit friends in 
Bombay applying butter to the cheeks. They are going to' stop the 
opening of Mills on coming Monday'. Police me'tt began to say that 
their trouble is saved and we began to Say that out trouble'is also 
saved and the labourers began to iay that theit trouble' is saved. 
The mill owners are now frying t6 open tlieir mouth with US tHrougIi 
some one. t telt you this much only and not beyond it. Because' 
my friends has asked me nof to speaK more on this. I teii the 
milt owners that though we are boys, stili we have got suffiCient 
iriletil,gence to teach you by pulling yoot ears. We labourers have 
arrived to stich a stage that we shaH no~ De baffled by such: do'dges 

'of the roW owners. Our labourers know full well how to reply 
to the dodges of the mill owners by playing the same sort of 
game with them. Henceforth the labourers are not prepared fd 
become slaves of the mill owners. The labourers have leatni to 
behave in equal terms with the mill owners. The mill owners ought 
to know that the labourers will not be c1ieated henc'elorth by their 
tricks and false rumouts. The labourers were uptil now in slavery 
there were no good teachers aniongst the' labourer's td teach them. 
~ut now the situation is quite changed; and on account of this 
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change of situation the labourer~ are prepared to fight witfi the 
mill owners and to give them smart replies. Day before yesterday I had 
gone in to the municipality. There the labourers in Madanpura ~old 
the mill owner on his face that he is a kn~ve and that he curtailed 
their pay. Were the labourers prepared to give) such replies to the 
owners before 3 years'1 So also were the labourers prepared to sit 
on the chair by the side of the mill owners and to tell him on his 
on his face that he curtails his pay and that he is a knave? Every 
labourer in Bombay have learnt this thing within ;.3 months and by 
this the mill owners have now beg,an to purge. To-day the mill 
owners are terrified and banias especially are greatly frighte:led. 
X-ou should rem~mber that success has come quite near. Remember 
full well that the garland of success will shortly fall round your 
neck. Rememb,er that we shall never rake back. Our first demand 
is that we mus~ get our pay of 1925. We shall not accept a pie less 
in it. Our second demand is that we ought to get the pay of the 
period of strike. In ,respect to this demand we say that we remained 
on strike and we ,remained starving for so many days simply on 
account of the arrogancy and foolishness of the mill owners. The 
mill owners had thought' that they would bring us round 
\Vithin a month or -a month and half when they would come to 
mills of their own accord. But the time i~ changed and the 
mill'owners are convinced that the labourers have not remained 
what they were before. The labourer by name Sakha ram has 
to-day become Sakharam 'Shet uptil now the mill owners were 
considering the labourers as slaves but to-d?y the labourers are 
supposing themselves of higher status than the mill owners. The 
reason of this is that the labourers have learnt that their strength is 
extra ordinary. 1f we be here th'e industries and mills are cOI;lducted. 
If we be here the mill owners enjoy and if we be not here the mill 
owners began to purge. The labourers know this fact full well and 
so there is amongst,them a new 50rt of awakening. They are 
prepared to fright for their rights. The enemies of the labourers 
and Europeans swallowing big salaries from the mill owns (?) say 
that there are 4 or 5 leaders <;>f the labourers. When they are 
arrested the strike would ,come to an end. But they should remem
ber that though the leaders are arrested their vacancies wiII be tilled 
up by various leaders from amongst the labourers, who are 
able to conduct meetings and conduct strike. Today new situation is 
cr~ated and ,new and pure blood is running through the veins of the 
strikers, and remember that by this situation the garland of success 
is'sure to fall' round the neck of the labourers. That day of 
success has come quite near if you wait for two or there weeks 

• more as you waited for so long remember that we shall be half the 
masters of the mills. This strike of I928 will give us half the part
nership of mills and if you were to threaten the mill owners with a 
strike they would be terrified. They would l'emember 1928 when the 
l~bo'urers would begin to threaten them with a shike. They know· 



none fuU well that if the labourers were to go on strike agarn they 
would be reduced to poverty. I therefore tell the EUropean friends of 
the mill owners that they should remem ber that th e labour movement 
will not be stopped even though we are sent to jail, at Yeroda •. The 
labourers have now awakened. The labour class is on enormous 
strength. Labourers and peasants are the greatest strength in the 
world. If you keep aside the labourers and peasants froni the people 
in the world the remainders are corpses. These men (i.e.remainders) 
can not produce the corn and' prepare cloth required for consumption 
of the world. Th:s being the,case this labourers and the peasants 
occupy the most highest seal and this the labourers have understood 
The peasants of Bardoli fought with Govt;& gave a good slap to Gover· 
nOr, if their leaders would have been true ,& good and if they would 
have in them strength 'and if they would not 'have been eunachs 
they would have compeIIed the Governor to rub his nose there. 
They have become successful. They have got their conditions 
accepted and if their leaders would have been faithful Governor and 
viceroy would have required to go to the doors of the peasants of 
Bardoli and would have required to rub their nose. There being no
strength in the leaders of Bardoli their successive is deffective. We 
labourers are always forward. We want to take the leader-ship of 
the peasants. The labourers in the- cities arc now awakened. Their 
backward brothers live in villages, and they must be taught and. 
made them prepared for fighting with the owners who try to keep 
them in slavery, who do not give them' schools and also with Govt 
which do not give them schools and education & which confines us 
devours us & which sucks the blood .We shall be prepared to fight. 
with these two enemies Our strike ~iiI come to an end to-morrow, 
though not to·day. After the strike is over we want to commence 
our further work. Every Sunday we shan'be holding our meetings 
in Naga Sayaji's Wadi. We shall strengthen our union. If we 
would have our union and sufficierrHund, the strike which is, cont-
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inuing for 4 months would have come to all end long ago. We must 
try our best after the str·ike is over to·~orrn·a vigorous union. Fur
ther we want to fight for our political rights for obtaining education 
and for fighting with money lenders and Khots who arereducing us· 
to poverty. Before some days one labourer took a loan ofrupees 30/-' 
from a Pathan. He paid the path an 4 times the amount he borrowed 
from him as interest, but still the debt of rupees 30/- remained as it 
was. One day path~n came there and began to beat him. At that 
time that labourer 'committed'·suicide. Look how the money lenders 
are. We want'to fight with Pathans Banias and with marwari~ 
We must open co-operative societies from where we would get 
money at lone interest. Hence forth, we are to- iight with money 
lenders with land lords, with Khots; We- are also to fight with 
Govt. for our rights. 

Remember that we are to commence this work as- soon as 
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the strike is over. On mOnday most probably the mills will not be 
.opeoed. l'he mill owners are now exhausted. An expense of 
rupees 200/- is reql1ired to be made for opening a milL The coa .. 
is required to be consumed. But there is none to look at the gates 
-of the mills even. So remember that if he mills are opened on 
Monday dont look at them even. The day of our success has 
approached quite near. We shall celebrate that day most joy tully. 
"That day will be the bay of our DewaIi Dasara. On that day 
labourers will raise their "Gudyas"(i. e. ~r) at every house, and 
ip. this way pass that day joyfulJy. We shall rerform several wor
ship of Satya Narayan as we performed last n~ght. We shall br:ng 
batches of "Bhajani" men and enjoy. The labourers are to get that 
day very soon. This is not an empty promise but it is substantial. 
I am quite convinced that labourers will win. I never speak in 
·order to encourage you but I always speak about future after 
observing minutely all the conditions. So give up your disappoint
ment, and pass peacefully two or three weeks more. The Govt. 
at Simla has decided to pass a law in order to put a stop to the 
labour movement. That Jaw is this. Those who commit strike 
without giving notice and those who abet the commission there of are 
to be punished! with imprisonment for six months. We the labours in 
Bombay have not committed strike without notice. The mill owners 
tCurtailed· our pay and thus gave us the notice asking us to go on 
.strike and so we went on strike. Now Govt. wants us to give one 
month's notice before-we go on strike.. This is a law which our 
labourers will ~ot understand for 5 years. Let your law go to dogs., 
Let it remain in the fort. B~t if it is made the labourers would 
not be able to abide by it for S. years. If we did not obey that laW', 
the question of our maintainance is solved~ Because the Govt; lays 
down that the strikers and the abettors both would be sent to Jail .. 
Then we shall not require to collect funds nor to hold OUf meeting,. 
any where. If you commIt strike,. the Police would arrest you. 
We would g,o to Jail and hold our meetings there.. Let us see how 
many men Govt puts in jail. Let the Govt pass this law and let 
.thern see how we tear it to pieces. We would compel them to 
.throw the law into the latrines. Govt should pass wise laws if 
they want to pass any. But if they were to enact the laws liko 
1001s,. it would be disposed of in a way which I just narrated, Mr. 
~awyar" a. European friend of the mill-owners when I call Swine, 
said that if this law would have pass a little earlier we would have 
sent, the leaders of labourers to jail_ Mr. Sawyar has no intelli. 
genee in him. If the labourers ,were to fall out with "Latnas" and 
blowing pipes, English men would run away. The public being 
.asle~p. dodges of Englisn men would run away. The public being 
asleep, dodges of E'nglishmen are going on. If the public were ta 
fallout with pesUes they woufd run away. Theyare one lacs of, 
men. We ar'! 33 crores. It is a great foolishness that such a 
small number rules uver us. The reason of this is that the 
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maJotity: of the- puhlic is ignorJlnt all<llffl!t it<b e_d»~~~iRtk:'"" ~ tp~~1t 
~enJ were aw.akened. jf y.Dll ar.e ~w.ak~n~4 and jf ~P.: p~aSaq~ ip, ~ 
vllJage is awakened and. if th~ w.erc. ~~ fal) o1J~ with-. tJ1.eilf lf~tapist. 
pegs •. and, blow.ing pipf:~ E»g1.isbm.~J); 'Y.ouJ.d: rUJ\t~wa1, l~_av.ipg, tper.c; 
women.. 1£ Go.¥t,w.al}~ t..o. ~n~<;i.any;. la~ fg.J:r ~qC; p~e.q.~ pJ t,h~ 

,labourers, they shp.Q.ld eQa,ct sJ+cl'\ \f).}j~q l}.~s: S9~: ~lf.:S-e: ~ #; 
o~e~wise .its dispo~a.1 i~ 4c:~tJ.n~" ~~e~ Pft.~~~ ~ :r9IJ l1ay~ ~iR-.
tamed. upbX now. Th~ ut. q~y,. 9.£ t:1.l~: !!~'Yf I~~ o~ ~1?Qlp'e,s, i~ 
approaclaing DeLl'., a.nd OlJ, th.at d~1' w.~ 8.h,aJl J;aJte q;ty 'qq~~' i~ 
l'arclllJart" Se\Vi, and Mada.np.u.r.tJ. 

• • • 

nO,MBi\Y 

.10 ,& uth. August t~~8 

• • • * * * 
Sd. 'R. ,)1. Deobb;lnkal 

.S",.A ... TawA~n~ 

Sub"lnspedors of foli.ce 

c.. 1 .• 1+ ,f,o..Q~. 

P. '1.112 
Speak~a ~ U) ful,sQ,If?, lIlp'd O~~~).'s,. 

pate: ,12th 'Augllst'1928Iro~ 5 P. M. to Jj~.o l?lJ. 

lPllltGa: ,QpeQ.llrmnlil,)J~!ljJ.' Muon M.UI, ~Inyrj! 
Sub,je~t : Mill Strike, B~mbay. 

'KA~4J~~! 

Kasale said: Brpthers, as I have got some urgent. work we 
must finish tl;le ]?roceeqings of this meeting ear,ly. Oar leaders are 
engaged in ~ther wQrk. So I wish to' finish the work of this meet!ng 
within 10 minute::;. If we would, not have come' here you would 
have ~lamed JIS. You should understand that {he leaders are engaged 
in other work if th;ey apsent for any m~~ting. Every labourer must 
understand ,that he must be able to conduct the meeting if .the 
leaders are abse:nt. ~ long as the leaders fr<Jm the labourers do not 
coma forwa:rd, our fight will always be i:Q. Euspense.For this purpose 
lea-ders 9~gh~ to come forwar~ f,om labourers. Every labourer 
must stand iIlpon his own legs to S91ve this question of our maintain
.an~{3. We must not believ~ others j as IO:lg as we believe others 
we 'shall not be able to solve this question ... I received a telephone \ 



lrom ott leaders to coml! here and conduct the proceedings of the 
meeting. I have also got some urg~nt work. One dramatio 
company is performing the play of our" help. I have come here 
from that place. So long our labourers do not come forward, it is 
impossible for us to get success. Tlle capitalists WQo are 50 are 60 
in number are trying their best to break our strike. We must also 
be prepared to frustrate all their attempts. So long you do not do this, 
the capitalists who have become arrogant will not be defeated. So 
long you do not unite capitalism will not be perished from thi~ 

\ world. Every labourer may he then be in railways, municipality, 
docks, or in any other department must remain with unity. They 
must put forth their grievances. and get them redressed. We sa.y 
that capitalists are rich. But they are rich on our exertions. 
Look at the condition of mills. So long as we do not go 
there for work they are lying like dead bodies. This can be 
construed that th~ Capitalists are dead. Brothers, it is a thing to 
be rejoiced at, that you have conquered up til now so many forts, and 
this is a thing worth to be r~membered. Uptil now no where on 
the world, such a strike like that of Bombay as occured during the 
last 150 years. Such a peaceful strike has not occurred any where. 
Everyone of you must take a part in it and get your grievances 
redressed. Swami Ramdas has said that those who believe others, 
their work is spoiled. So long you arA Dot prepared the capitalists 
and Police will trouble you. But when we would be united, 
they would then think of not troubling us down. Till then 
they would try to crush us. How long you are going to fear 
them. rrhere is no reason for you to be afra.id of the Police and 
Government~ This is the fight for our bread and this is the question 
of our maintenance. We must not he afraid of cruel capitalists. 
Every labourer must be prepared to frustrate their dodges a!ld so 
long you 'are not prepared this arrogant and "knave capitalists will 
be playing their games. Every labourer must be prepared to crush 
Capitalism. Brothers, the time of our success has come quite 
Dear and it is certain that we shall get success. The capitalists are 
ashamed because a time has now come for them to cut their nose. 
If they were to grant our demands, in the whole of Indifl. there 
will be a. row. rrhey are trying to create disturbance to break our 
p~ace and strike. In order to put a stop to this rascality of theirs we 
must remain united. Our police who are our brothers throw stones 
at us. You all knbw the incident near Swan Mill. The JLan was 
beaten inside the mill. When the manager was asked told that the 
man was beaten outside. Everyone should remember how meanly 
they act. U ptil now managers. spinning masters were thinking that 
it wa.s below their dignity to sit by the side of the labourer. But 
now the labourers are sitting by their side on chairs. But these 
foolish men do not understand that they hold their positions on 
our lives. (Pointing, to the mills) Look these dead bodies. I ask 
those men where has their managership, spInnIng m~stership and 
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weaving mastership gone now? So long as-.there are no labonrers, 
these men cannot earn their bread. If head jobbers think of 
bringing men into mills we cha.llenge them to do so· We are not 
men who wonld be afraid of gnns, canons, prisons or hanging. If 
every labourer were to be prepared,. their guns and canOllS will be 
of no usc. All the labourers, may he then be in Police or railways. 
will join our movement. So long our movement is not successful, 
they would remain aloof. But a day will come when we would 
,unite all our country brothers, and we shall d.J it. Europeans 
came here from England and get salary of rupees 2000/- but this 
would continue so long as the people of India are not united. But 
a day will come when we shall drive them out. Brothers, I have 
no time and I"must go to the drama. Dont go into mills as long 
as the hand bill of our Strike Committee is not published, you should 
not join mills. 

Bombay Sd/- R. M. Deobhankar, 

S. A. Tamhane. 

~3th August 1928. Sub-Inspectors of Police 

C. I. D. Poona. 

• 
• 

p. 1713 
Speakers: (1) R. S. Nimbkar. 

(2) Others. 

Date: 14th August 1928. 

Place: Open ground in front of Spring Mills, Naigaun. 

Subject: }VIill Strikes_ 

• ... • • • 
• • • ... • 

NIMBKAR. 

• 
... 

He said :-Brothers, tomorrow at 2 p. m. 4 labourers an.d 6 
leaders are going to Govt for settling now to appoint a conciIiatgry 
board. To-morrow 6 owners are also' going to come. Messars 
Sassoon, Petit, Stone, Sa.wyer all these sahibs are going to come. 
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Ther.Ef dl~oussio~ wilt t~f;;e place & if our strength would be sufficient 
enougfi we, wouia get the oommittee appointed as we like. After 
t};e appointm~Iit of the oommittee we ~ould tell them that tliey 
shoulif ~ake into-consic1eration. our' i 7 aemands upon which the 
o'on'cillat'ory oommit'tee w6ula. consider o"\1er them, then we sliaII' tell 

~ , i" __ {~_ "" _ ... l .. t I 

you, ,to co~~ider over ~be matter for (} or 6' days and' give your 
~'ec~~j~!l' t(after 7' or· 8 day~. rt (i:. e., commit'tee~ were 'to give its 
decisipn in fa.voijl!,o$ us~ it would' be a good thing, we shall' consider 
over it 'and,wih Join wq~k. But If the deciSion be unfavoura,bl'e to 
us we wpu1'4 De,requfred, tio ca.l:ry' 00' '6ur strike 'furtter vigorously. 
f ;\~is4 'th~(such thi'ng mat not cbme to us hllt if it conies, we must 
~?r~lr, f~,~"~tf lii~ 81' ml~n ... , y'o~ ~hQuI4' ,reme~ber ihis. No'w I sball 
~ell,yoij. as r,egards our pl(~kettlO~. On last Monuay" Wednesda.y, 
Prtci~y ra~i' i\{onday' aga.in, the Mfffowners opened nearly 50 'mills 
and they did not get a single man. Coming to therr milrs, 'you 

, know tha1 when the mills a.1fi Ghorapdev -wa.s opened, thete was an 
appearanc& pi a battle.. All t.he Police in Bombay was there. For 
8 dliys 'th~ 'Coxrlm{ssloher'wahed alld,during that time'nbt 'a; single 
labourer joibed 'tbd nHlls. At that time Commissioner wrote a letter 
that thor, (i. e. mill own~rs) opened the mills and the Police assisted 
tRam. nh'tCnot m Mfii1~ :tabourer joined the mill. 'Therefdre hEl' (i. it. 
Comrr;ti~&ion(lt) cojild not give them any assistenance from Monday. 
On last Monday when the owner:! opened the mills there were no 
police. The assistenance of the police was decreased. The police 
knew that the labourers are not prepared to join mills ';1nles8 they 
get their dem Lnds. Though wHhin 8 d:t.Yi n,obody joined the mills 
still th:W (i. e. mill owners) dr,fnot stop the further opening of the 
mills. On ooming Wednesday the mills near Parab3. Devi at Dadar 
ara gJiag tJ op3a. Wtut h3.1 h:1pp,mei at Ghorapden, the same 
thing would h:1ppen there. S:> tbere will be picketting as usual. 
Days have not come to breAk ~He' deterrilination of the labourors. I 
am sure that this week will" ~lso pa.ss safely as the la.st week. On 
20th lnst. remaining last mills will ,b~ ()p~ned ,,~- that ,time we ought 
to give a forcible reply in that part; In Morbai there is a jobber by 
name Laxman. This man brings soma men from Dharavi. I wan~ 
to (tall) ? the people of Dharavi tha.t' ;thC!y should pay attention to 
Laxman. As r~gards ju.te company we are going to .have our 
meeting there l.o-tnorrow evening. 1£ g~mnn.'sts 'men 'are bold 
enough they should come round. It i~ 1\111rtlti tha.t men used go for 
work in Madhavrao Shinde Mill. For the last 2 or 4 days we used 
to go there and we stopped the m~a, who used to be taken by johbers, 
tBID?Ora.rily. It is my request tg jobbers th'lot they should give Ull 
s'J.ch b)h3.viour. A MLh1. Lurni there is woollen mill. We never 
took notice of that mill \tfter we' declared strike that mill was 
working. But the mill owners have no intelligence. They had 
given the name of tb'at mill in the 11st ot mills which are to be opened 
o,n Mond~y ccrqing. We immediately despatched two volunteers of 
red belts. When they went thcre • .strike was occurred there and all the 
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~en fCaJ,lle ,~~t. r~en th~ q1:lcsti<;>:n came ~~ore ~s ~het~~ ,wt! cqU:1d 
IItPpl.v :our I>tri~e oJ 'c~tt~n .mWs to w9C?llen mill. We beg~n ~o' broc;>d 
(Q",ver ;th~t .matfie~. MfJ<~ag~r went fto It~~ ,J;1ouses.o/. men a~d brougqt 
}.~O ~h~Y!LJ5,(~' e. ,up cpp~trlll1~n) for ;wc;>rk, I ~arn !lP cou~_tl"J'~eJl 
(thtJ't ~~hey ~l1onld ~pt Jprget .~~!\t th~y are to live here for wor.k • 
. 7'hey !h~ve co~e .h~e f~qlll t~ou~anfl~ .of .miles.for e~rning thfl\r 
~~ea~. 'J1hy ~ho~~d~pe.~efqre!~ake.~'ltiq~ ~hat they sho~ld behave 
.~p ~he.sa.~e '~!"Y lin ViRich ~i ,lltcil of ..IDE1f1 lin ,s~.rik~ behave i~ 
,BoP,lbtty. :Qth~l"}V.se.tq~y :wqu1d hltv!3 ,~P.gp home. ~t ~as ~eqid~ 
[~hat Jth~fe ..shRHl~ ,b,e J)P ipiQ~ettlng nea, ",ool~en IlliJl. 1t~en of ceRtury 
wHI:caPJt' ~p,u~~p'~.~~ked,1?enpis~iqn f~r ta.~i~g cOQlie~ ,iD~ide . th~ 
Jmill. W.e Jpld ~h.~lU tp~t,tt,tq.~y:~~u41rpot.~ake .~~rikers inside, t~e'y 
(~oul~~gt:!1'~t !tR-~Q1jP~rmi,s~ion. .FJ;~e~r ,work wa.s .finis4E¥1 ,a:n~ we 
".c.a.p.c~!lefl,qq.r Pe.rFPiSfliop. rIp ~p'e,Cqi;q.a mill they ;w~~e construcHl?g 
.80 •. ~~ed(pye.r looIAs. IT~\~y. c!j>~e {~o .u.s and as~ed per~is~ion J~r 
~aki~ Pfi,*,~ay,ers i",sige the Ipill. ,We, told tpe~ ,~hl!'t we woqld' 
l",J~Qw:~h~ir .1?r.ick~a.y~rB, ~~t.,we ,s~an 'Yjth;4rew o~r per~i~sion . if !p!~ 
~wer,er t.o .ta.~el,str~~J:s j~~i.dei ~pe; }nill. fN ow . the: rqp lowners ,qegan: to 
,<?J3en.~elIpilJB. ,We, t,olfl ~he ~pgin~e:ts that we have now p;otbing 
~o !~Or;'fjth ;~hem. We ,;witMrew " 0111' p'~SSElS 50 or ()p.in t:lump~r 
(gr~~e~t,o .. D;\e.n ~r,goif)g, i.qto, the m,Ills. ,Now we ought ~otLto .allow 
,,,,I;l,y( Q]J,e to:go. iI~¥qel q~ip.a.,,~ill. ,~~'tllC, con~tru~tiou ,wo[k.is goj~g 
,9p.!-n ~~eJP¥lUn. ,Il~W. BYC\llla. I~.h~y, 9a.me ~s ~U;d. t.old us ph~t ~h~y 
."re ,d\>iqg l.p0I!~~t~CM9;n ,W:Ofk. . We toJ,d them. t.l~iLt as millo\V~el's 
Aa~ef.10w J)~g\lD'Ito 19p.~~t~e. J;Di.lls, \\Vit.~o\1t. gr.~Dting our demands we 

tHO ~~t <:~!e f9r I ~~~jr •. co~s,tr.~ctjQn --,woxk. Ilf they might ~e 
J3:~n~ Ip~n inll\de ~4at {~ill ,}..n \N~:w ~yq\lUa men of Ghorapdev 
j1\:qqulq,~~~p a. ~toh ;9~flrJ~\l~),ll •. ~Qw.~s regards o~r $trike i~ is. now 
. (~\lt.~?~~S, .tqfLt, ;W~lar~ PoD, ll~ri1fe •. fI!qiJ, d~1iing ,which. time; I, fhiok 
l m91~~ ~i1vEf!~ppken l>~fp:fe; y;ouJ ;1qo or , 5OO! ,~iD}es. -an,d ,ao ,there. is 
IHPt~ipg)Q(t~l\,ypu. ~~Ylt~l!lg,~or~ ~P~tJ.~·~1}~ ~~ike. - ,We are to co_n
,timJ,e, q~lJ.: ~J;!kO,ttinj we g~~ 'Qllr d$~m;mds. We Ipust ,Qb$erve ,pea.ce 
a~d to~~ttl1fld(O¥l~tings. ,~h,~r6 i&jn9.thiP.g more, ,to tell .tha.n .this. 
~~;:~Rave i~o.~.~lll YQq.,~JQr 4, ~pil!gs, p,bo!J,t our. fp.ture ;work .. .In 
I~hi~ ~~i~e .welq~'Y~.1I'qJ)~p~.ri~n9~f,tQ.;tt.: p.o~o~e. else e~cept labou~ers 
,J:?,~lp..,tp.e:.l~~9Hf~s. ~.r~QOO/ .JJ.!P~~s :were "cQllected; for our strike 
,CO~~tt~~ i aRd /' 'O\lr . pf .. ~tpis, lilJn0UJ;lt 1 ,rem ml\-be r "t~p.t we: have 
It:e~~iVled .;6Q,qOO , ~pees - .,fr9111 ~he ,.labqnrers in .. England 
~and!ru~e~s .~l?OOO ,fr.om qprpo1J.ptlY' \~l"9q pave no.Wi fully. realized 
~ni~~i~.~~f?-f~ ~h~t ~RwrY9;ur,·9.(mAtrym.~~:~Q ~pt b,elp you ,when you 

.• Q.iy i~ y,op~~~rpg.~~e. ,p'lprks. gaye, us ~~bs<:pptioDS, municip.a.lity 
jii4):};O~ ~~PI ~s. , ·PR;f}gI;.es!;l, g~ve u~ rup,ees ,2QOO/., Ua~atma .Gal).dhi 
~ Wd .. wt, <1'?1Pe(, forf ~,!?&ist~nance ,t 1'1;10, Jq!lowers of Lokmanya. who 
,p.r~~~er,,him ,1A~ch (,Wd not, qorpe, f,9rJ a!jsistenance. ,.But:it is .only 
, laboure!l:Jcwh9 h&~I?flq. ~s ,,,n4 .n.ot aJ)Y Q~~s.ider you.sho.uld. remember 
t~~s. LE;ynce.f.<?rth. if we, ~~t, ~<?,do .any" work; and aooQlIlplish. what 

. we
1 
f.l'r.~ljlire we must) bri~g·foTth ,av,e~l'wp.ere labo~r movement. 

'+,~~\re is il~~wt~er .J~ay. '~H~n" tl~is .. If_ .this. f~c~ convinces. you, I 
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woula: telf that we have done a. great work in this strike and you 
would also agree with me in this respect. I know tha.t after the 
strike is over and when you would join mill your pay of one or two 
months will be speut in paying the bills of grain merchants, house
owners etc. aud and you would be in difficulty. But you 
must remember that you must everyone of you ought to 
become a member of the union in spite of all your difficulties. 
And pay its subscription. Everyone of you must remember 
tbis thing. When our labourers were beaten two or 3 times in 
which the ear of some one was cut and when they went to this 
hospital no medical aid wa~ given to us. When this hospital was 
built, our Governor collected subscription for this purpose from us 
through mill-owners and our, money is spent in building this fine 
building. The present doctor who is working there is not true to 
his salt ana he ha.s forgotten as to from whom he gets his pay. 
When a la.bourer g0es there after he was beaten by the police, 
medical aid is refused to him. This hospital is erected at the cost 
of the labourers and tbese such condition prevails. Tbe reason of 
this is tha.t the hospital is not under our control but under the 
control of the Municipality. If we have our union and if we have 
our sufficient funds we can open night schools. If there be no union 
you have no medical aid and hospital but if you have union we shall 
have our own paid doctor who would be able to give you any medi'
cal aid. That mean union would work for you in everything even 
in civil ma.tters. It would provide yon with a. lawyer for fight at 
your case. We ha.ve to do a.nother thing and it 1S this. On two 
occasiohs we were beaten by the PoHce. As soon as a Police gives 
us a lathi blow Ollr men begin to run in a.11 directions. If they were 
to give us ORe blow, we have no strength to return two strokes. 
Such is the state. I have therefore resolved to form a. band of 
1000 volunteers better tha.n Police. In the present volunteers there 
are 5 or 10 men of the Police: but instead of keeping these police 
men in volunteers, we intend to form a. band of 1000 good men from 
labourers and to give them tra.ining in la.this and pattas on holidays 
and thus keep them prepared for any occasion if a.ny la.bourer is 
assaulted. After this you must remember tha.t every one of you 
must go to gymnasiums tha.t would be opened on behalf of our union 
a.nd then there learn how to use lathis. The brother of Mr. Pendss 
who has shown exceptional bravery in Hindu Mahomedan riot a.t 
Baroda is expert in lathi drill who would be a.ble to give you training. 
If our labourers were to be experts in Iathi drill no one would be 
able to do injustice to them. We are to do all these things within 
a. year or 6 months. Man should not become proud if he gets 
sucoess nor he should be di5appointed if sustains defea.t. You know 
that after two months congress election is to take pla.ce and we are 
trying that the men of the labour class may enter that institution. 
At that time you will have to come forward to help us. In coming 
February Municipal election is to ta.ke place. At tha.t :tfme we are 
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going to some of the Ia.bour leaders are going to stand for 'election. 
Those la.bourers who pay lO/-rupees as hOUlierent should remember tha.t 
labour leaders are going to stand for election and they should not 
give their votes to the millowners if they were to sta.nd. I myself 
lfirajka.r and Alwe are going to stand for Dadar Ward, Jhabwala for 
Pare I and Mr Pendse for Girga.um. The millowners would bring 
lorries to carry you to the Polling sta.tions. But you should not 
care for it. Whatever I wanted to tell I have told you. Remember 
what you have to do further. Take up COurage to do the things. 
Keep up your unity. 

Bombay 

15th August 28 

Speakers: 

Date: 

Place: 

Subject: 

Sd/- R. M. Deobbankar. 

" 8. ~. Tambane. 

Sub· Inspec~ol's of Police C. I. D. 

Poona. 

--

P. 1714. 
S. s. Mirajkar, and Others. 

15th August 1928, from 4"15 p.m. to 
6-10 p.m. 

Open ground at Lalbag. 

Mill Strike, Bombay. .' 
MIRAJRAR. 

He said: Brothers, our men have gone to Government 
house for breaking the heads of the mill-owners. They all are 
thinkin~ of finding oat a remedy to end this strike. I do not kno.w 
uptil now as to what has happened there. Because I was not one 
of those who went there. Some of them would come here and 
will tell you what has happened there. But if they did not turn 
up now, we would hold our meeting to-morrow in Nagu Sayaji's 
\Vadi and will inform you what has happened there. Our 
labourers are not mere speakers but they are becoming poets. 
This is the 2nd good thing in labour movement. It is an easy 
~ay to express our thoughts by meana of poems. At the time of 
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Shi.vaji the~e were also poets. They ,including G.o,udhalis .Jl~o 
used Ito m~k~ an awake!1ing .amongst ihe people by ,It)eans :Of 
·their :poems, tmd b~llads. You a.lso know men w'ho ISing ., Pow.adas,:" 
T-he :same sort 'of people .are ,amo~gs.t .us now an.d rem.ember ih.at 
'this :s-hoW$ .that ,our rnto:\(etne.nt in increasing ,ille .. .ro~~m.etll ~_f the 
laborll"ers;and,the 'Peasants is mcrea'Sing In an_~ia ..and :b.1 li,t ~be 
friehds'df IGov.nrnment ·.are Ihecaming Borry. TQd~~s rim.es of 
IBombay ha'S tgiVen'.3 wa:rning Ito Gov,ennll}en~, 'Capit~lis,ts .an,d 
tJwixers ~about tthedncreasing movement.of ~bpur(;r~ and ,peas~Il.ts 
in India. I make an invitation to the editor,o.f that,n,eW~F~~r 
to attend Our meeting and then he would get proper idea as to how 
much ~rtro\T'J~ih df th-h l~bdurers and peasants has increased 
Because ,thends mot :p1 outsider except myself in the .m~~tiqg. 
The labourers themselves i.ave come forward to carryon this 
Lftto~ebie11t. fItemember+tlle:dfrection of ou~ movement. llt.is ihly 
firm conviction that we would not remain withollt getting success. 

, \-

But after the strike is over we are not to stop there but we want 
to go a step further. Why the labourers have come to such a 
state? Why the labourers are in misery? Why the labourers 
and the peasants, who produce grain, who weave cloth and who 
produce wealth have come to 'iliis ~state? The reason of this is 
that handful badmash men, h'andful rascals ca.pitalists keep under 
their cor-troI the wealth which they have robbed from the poor 
labourers. They keep under their control all the houses and 
large pieces of land, upon mrh-ich. they ~rected mills and this is the 
cause of the starvation .bf· the 1 peasants. The labourers cannot 
get sufficient clothiI}g even though 6ey weave cloth. We cannot 
live in our oWn::Ii'du~e-e-<ren I ihoiIgn ~we build rtit. 'Sribh is the 
conditiol" .,tl.at has ~'Prellailed .. all.,over the country. .The whole 

f 4' t ~ ~... ~ 1 
labour class 'in the world,nas become' prepared to 'make a revolt 
against this condiHon ~rid ~hey have therefore raised a new flag 
of revolt to crush !h~ndful nof "mill-.owners. house .,owners and 
Zamindars, as the w~ole wealth is prod~ced by labourers and all 
the houses are builf-oy'lalloMers' and "hll the fiefds:-ite sown by 
labourersf\and they (i. e. labourers)twant to I;-hring the ownership 
of all houses, fields, workshops, trams and railways to them. Not 
,only the labourers in Bombiy ·or 'lddia about all the labourers 
lin .the world are .i~spired with this idea to b.ring. the ownership 
,~t a'll"th~ fields a~d weilth whi~h ha~d£ul ,bf' ri~h men haye kept 

.,q~det: t~ir,.\C~ntr~t by ,obb~l}g '~he: poor a~d, th:e!. ar,e, :ill Vyj~g in 
.this ,w,ay" and, all tht' l~bourers In the wor id have become 'p~epated 
',t() crush: ~,per '~t, of 'mell, '~ho 'lue 'mill-owners,.- 6wners :'bf 
.. workshops,' owners of railways and .who . are' big Zamindars. and 
to establi';h'th'eli own Cuveiiunent. 'Th~ labour'movement' in 'the 
wor)d~has:com~'forwarc1 ~ith great enejgy. ' Wlien:'t1iis, r n16v:etn,ent 

'commenCes, it commences':inlorm, of' small' st}ikes. TMs tnove
., roent 'sta.~t~d· ~in ~Boinbay--in . fOfm bf Sm~l1 'sl~ikes' as' pay,' .a_re 
. curtai1~d; .and ..you ~lth~ve' come to kn<>w" that; it l(icfes' hot 'serve 



your purpose to stop your movement even though, you got. your 
curtailed pay. tn 1928, the pay was curtailed and we went on strike. 
If wo become successful in our strike, th~t success would be a 
temporary one, and we would gd back the curtailment in pay and 
rates temporarily~ But what wpuId hoppen if we were to- stop 
there and settled not to go furtlter?- The mill-owners will 
again curtail pay in 1930, again they will curtail the rate and the,. 
will try to bind you down by bew rules and 10U will have to:: go on 
strike again. If YDU ",ere to becDme successful in yout strike of 
J930.,in 193.3 the miIJ-owpers by playing various dodges would 
compelJ you to declare strjke again. 

You knDw that Within the last 10 years YDU were on strike 
" or S times and every time the Mill-owners had defeated YDU by 
various dDJges. The h'ead! of the mill-owners is filled with dirty 
notions and with those nDtions they aiways think as to. hDW they 
would be able to destJ:oy the whole world and all the labDurers. 
So. what shDuld be dDne to. remove this dirt permanently? The 
class of mill-Dwners who. are just like serpants and mDsquitoes ought 
to. be crushed; and unless this clan who. keeps in his hand the 
maintenance of crDres of people is crushed, the grievances Df the 
htbDurers will not be removed, Remember this. TherefDre to. 
Dbtain success in our strike ought nDt to. be the goal of Dur labour 
mDvement. After the strike has been brought to a successful 
epd the labourers in the world and in India have to crush capitalism 
and imperialism and their means and thus to destDry the poison. 
The people in India, in Bombay and other provinces have taken 
up this work: in hand.. The people have now begun to realize that 
if one labourer is hUft, the other must go to his help and it is only 
in the strike of 1928 tbat ,this idea has cDnvinced the people. In 
this strike other labourers have helped us much.. The labourers 
in railways have he'lprd u~ by giving 1000 rupees. The labourers 
in Tramway, Docks, 'Nag,pur ana 5hDlapur have helped the mill
wDrkers Bombay. 'The reason of this is that they have now begun 
to realize that the miseries of one labourer are the miseries of theirs. 
The labour movement will flourish in the degree in which this idea 
progresses. The- mill-owners have new becDme terrified. The 
poet bas described in the poem also that the mill-owners are terrified. 
We have come to know that the labour movement is not only 
confined to obtain curtailed pay and rate but it has gone so far as 
to assert th~ ownership of the lal:ourers over the mills and work
shops as the labourers kriow that they produce the product in these 
mills and workshops. Looking at this the mill-owners have realized 
that they cannot continue their enjoyment for many days and so they 
are much frightened. 50 I want to tell you that if you keep np 
further the same unity which you have kept. in 1928 and if you 
would work hand in hand and shoulder to shoulder with other 
labouFers, within a few days we the poot labourers ;\VDuM be able 
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to establish our Government and by the wealth and means which 
woull'com~ in our' hands we would be -able to give good clothes to 
our women. good education to your ch,ildren & replace go~d clothes 
on our body in place of' the torn ddthes which we are at present 
wearing and we would be able to solve the question of our maintai
nance. Remember that we would be able to do all these things 
then. Dont forget this. If any body wants to see how much 
progress has our labour movement made from 1925 t01928, he 
should ,come- to our meetings and see it. If there be any difference 
in the previous strikes and the present one it is this that the labour
ers are keenly awakened now. The mill-owners are now cursing 
those handful of men who have done the.work of awakening them. 
Let the owners do any thing they like. They may open fire or pnt ' 
the leaders in jail but they should remember that the awakening 
which has occurred will not be stopped henceforth by their father 
or even by their forefathers even though they were to come down. 
Have you ever seen any meetings in which the labourers themselves 
were carrying on the work of their meetings? But to-day's situation 
is this that the labourers are prepare:! to carryon the work, of their 
meeting without the help of any: outsider or Nirnbkar Mirajkar, and 
others. The labourers are also prepared to carryon the 
work of their union. The mill-owners have fully 
realized that this is the preparation of injuring them by 
affecting their m'eans of subsistenance The Europeans 
who are the friends of the mill-owners and who enjoy on 
the exertions of others have also become terrified. They say as to 
what these people are doing. The people are doing the worlt of 
breaking the teeth of those who are oppressing them and who are 
starving them. They (i. e. people) ate doing the work of giving a 
l?low if they have strength in their arm to vomit blood. We know 
that several labourers amongst us would be killed while doing 
that work. In China when the labourers there carried on the 
movement agair:st the capitalists, the agitators there were shot 
dead in streets. They have even killed a girl of 16 years of age. 
We know that to-day you have all sorts of means You have got 
Government by your side. Government ha~e military and n:i1itary 
has got pistols and in the pistols there are bt'll1et~ a'id bullcts have 
got strength. But wc know their strength and also know that 
onc day we would loose our life. Many men die of cholera and 
starva~ioll. Even though some of our men are killed stiJJ~ 
l~bou:r!:~h:}l maE~i.!.i!2Lll~,P:d;i~",;;~!..th~-;P;;ssors 
who t':Lh? c;}!.~~ .... .J.l:~..!!!.?..£~<l..!re the r?!ers and...!h.~ 
~ner~l.!..~.~iev~:Is,. t!elr..!!~~~l~!.~~!,!l ill-owners, ,the ~~~_ 
of tramwaL~u~nd railways and the owners of workshops Irom U'J1 
~untj."I}if!Wou'!'d'rais~th~redflaQ- 01 revolt. -We know wh;'t we 

.,....""'~~ifIiJt~.,... ..... ~fii!......,t~ .............. >WF, ""-. 
are doin~ Out of 33 crores of peoe1e 3=> crorers are labourers and 
Peasa~t; a';'dw~~-;-;;;c;i~llst the oppression of 

... i ............ ""=j~_'I!f."."""''''A ,..ITf'WINI" • 

~~rvati!?~.J?IJ.:!~,~,~,..of ,~ritish peo'p~e on the rn~or fo:hon_of 
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the popn1ation who are Jabonrt;rs_~m .. c;lJ.Jt.~_Eeas~~~£J!l!.~ 
ing this pnbJ~ll: {r.om .t~.~'_.<:;!~:~~~_~~~.L<!, ... listen ~o t~is. 
I tell J ti~s that _..!~!.. ~:..'£~':.J.!:L.,~.D:UA'l:!>}? .. qr$;x~,:h~i~!~TIil!1 
flag: of r~t anel .s.! .. !2~[...~~!Lll!W~j.t.!~!l...US-!R-.~,i! 
hireling .. use their weap::ms a~~in~~~!,,~~?.l!J? .. J!2.~~l):)!U~ ~J.Ul-
~t killing tfie~~2.J.2,.~~ili~tis s~ngt~U~t,LO..lli:~~~~!hs. 
mllI-owners in Bombay are killed to-daI:- They have now full! 
~<D.hill~~~~rers wo~1d l!.otl~WJh.eir~r:~ 
their nose.beCore t~m. Though the labourers are starvmg for 4 
months, still they have caug~t hold of the tail of the mi11-owners 
fast and they are aaking the mill-owners not to curtail their pay 
and men and burn their new rules. So long as these mi11-owners 

. do not give up their stubbornness and grant our demands the 
labourers will not allow Ihe mills in Bombay to comme"lce the work. 
The demands that we have put forward are very reasonable. We 
never demanded the whole profit of mills. We ha\'e only request
ed them to give our pay and rate which they have foolishly 
curtailed. Why' should we take back on this point? Our side is 
just and true. We shall not remain without maikng our strike 
successful. If the mill-owners might be thinking that we would 
join work for the sake of 8 or IS days after having starved for 4 
months, they should clear it out from their dirty heads. The mill
owners have no intellig~nce. They do not even know how their 
mills are working. After 3 or 4 days of the strike when we had 
been to Mr. Fazalbhai, he told us that he had not curtailed the pay. 
We told them that he only sits on bed and asked him whether he 
pays his attention to his manager' and agent as to what they are 
doing. StilI he maintained that he has not curtailed the pay. 
After 3 days he came to us and to~d that he has curtailed the pay. 
Such is the intelligence of'the mill·owners. They are very much 
frightened by looking at our unity and peace and the way of con
ducting 'our strike. Even Government servants who would never 
be on our side even praise us in this strike and say that they had 
never seen such a strike in their life time nor they have heard of 
any occurrence of such a strike in the world. Thel'e is no disord er 
in our strike. You hwe not lootei onions or potatoes uptil now 
and w~ have carried an our strike With. utmost peace. \\Pe have 
done the work of helping the labourers as far as we can. We have 
collected money and spend it in providing as much ration as 
possible to starving labourers in this' strike of 1928. Only one 
thing must be in your mind when you go home and is this that you 
should resolve to continue your strike for a month or fwo more 
if required to obtain your demands from the mill·owners. 1£ you 
were to sit with this determination some other way would be invent
ed and we would be successful. If there would have been no 
unity am,ongst us they would never have come to attend Govern
ment meeting. When we had gone before to see Government 
then the mill-owners thought that the labourers would come lound 
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*ithirt IS days and would join th~it trlllls arid poe leaders would 
remain aloof arid then they would be a~le to break do\vn our 
strike. The fnill-owners Have fully tealized their fooIishne!S and 
therefore they have attended tl).is meeting. I think Lhat some new 
way would be found out by looking at out unity. We shall hold 
out meetirlg to-morrow morning in Nagu Sayajis's Wrtdi to Inform 
you what has happened in to~days meeting a~ Government house. 
You should attend that meeting to-inorrow. You must brood 
over d'lY, and,night on YOUf tinity and union and with these words 
I close the proceedings of the meeting here. 

Bombay Sd. R. M. Deobhankar 

S. A. Tamhane 

Sub-Inspec~ors of police 

C. 1. D. l'oona. 

P. l715~ 
. ,Speakers:~ J O'giekitr, and Oth~rs •. 

Date=.- 16th j\.ugust; 1928, from 11-20 p.m~ to 6·30 p.m. 

Pl'ace:

'SubJect.-

* 

Open ground rle~r Dement tJhl:\.\V!S, Deslile Road. 

M.m stri,ke, Bm:p.bay. 

* • 
.lOGtEKAR. 

• 

He said: When the people came here they thought tha.t 
something might ha.ve hl1ppened in the committee and this struggle 
would end. But this was the dodge of the mill-owners. They failed 
i:o- the dodge of opening the mills and they played this new game of 
appoint'in{5a pommittee. The mill-owners have not a single drop of 
t~uth in them. If they would have, they would not have continued 
their dodge of opening the mills. '!'hey kept continued the opening 
of their mills and played a new game of the appointment of the 
inquiry pommittee. They ought to have stopped the opening of the 
miLls. But as I knew full well about their dodges, I was certain 
that nothing w0l!ld come out of the present confe'tencf>, The dodge 
of the Committee was only ~o thre~ten us. In the share-bazar many 
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companies of the mill-owners h~ve suffered a. ~eavy ,loss and ,cotton 
business has completely suffered. On the 25th of this month they 
would again suffer a. heavy loss. As you cannot reaa the newspa
pers, they \\fant' to t{).ke ad va.ntage of yont ignorarlce and they wanted 
to dra:w yaa inside the mmS' through' the cOlllmlttee for ma.Iiufactur~ 
ing some goods till the decision of the Committee, and after,wards t~ 
cut your neck by its decision. This wa.s their dodge. They also 
thought that a.s , the men are starving they would prefer the idea 0'£ 
committee' and' join work. 't11e Ji~y O'f the lab6uiers is curtalted; 
Itt 1925 the',labourets, madEi agit'atiofi ,add go~ tHeir pay~ They 
Muld"not curtail it ~penl'y; bitt they wanted to Tob you of success, 
~ithout yo~r ~nowledge which yqu ha.v~ obtained in 19~5. This if'l 
the cause of t~e.present strike. They ha.ve no authority of curtail
ing the pay of the' labourers w~ich they ha.ve obtl!>in'ea with great 
exertro[i's. In: order Co misgaide the penlpl~ 'th'e' mill-owners se'n t iin 
dp'pliclition to Govt. 'through: Cotporatron to interfere; They tnought 
that Govt'. would not'interfere:. But' when: Govt. took up' that' ques
tion in hand tp,en they· we~e terrified. They did not want any 
committee to be appointed for fear of being exposed about their 
\,', .' \ 

knavery in account books. Wilen the representative of Govt. came 
here'they could.' not then refuse'to attend the con'ference. They first 
toJd to' withd'ta~ the- strike': Our men told them' that' i'f they would 
give pa.y of 1925 they would im'mediately take back iihe strike. They 
~~fused ~o do so and taking advantlltge of this ,situation they dispersed 
the conference. Should we not t~ll aq the facts to ,you regarding 

..-, I .... , ! l • ~ 

your strike? It was our duty to place before you what had happened 
itt the' conference. '.Bhtl as w(;\' told' ill the' fact~ t'o you: the" mill
mvnots- beea.me enragedl and' orr slight cause they dispetsed th'e 
mMtitlg. They would now try to hrea.k your nnity ~ith' the help at 
Police. But I tel~ them on your behalf tha.t ~heir a,ttempt would be 
futile and the mills would remain closed. The mill-owners might be 
thinking that

l 
t'ii'ough their mills are closed still' other mills at 

Cha.lt~gaoD,·Js,lgltOI1~ Itnd"Shcilaput a~e'-goiblron~ Brit we' a.te' now 
going to awaken the labourers of those places also. I am going to 
Sholapur t'o' a.waken' the the l~bours on Sa.turday tnd Sunday a.nd 
thus to stop the provision which comes from there to the mill
owners~ 'tV c would ask them to join us in our fight with the Capi
talists. Not .only ,this but"we would also stop the working of the 
stea.mers of the mill owners. N n.rottam Shet has It steamer by name 
"Shindia...".' ,We would tell the labourers there tha.t' tliey are tlie 
brothers of the mill strikers aud it is their duty to help them now by 
joining in their struggle. We shltll also make an agita,tion amongst 
the labourers in Docks and SailorR and ask them to join us. We 
a.re going to do this work henceforth in order to bring pressure on 
the mill owners. The mill owners might be thinking that they have 
got the support of the Govt. but they shuuld keep before their eyes 
the history of Fra.nce in 1780 and they would then know what bravery 
is shown by the hunger striken people~ The mill oWller~ •• ~~ .. ~~eIL~s, , 
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Govt. sh2.?Id k~~.r...~~~i.~,,~~~ the ~1!very shown hr th!,,,~[~ 
striken people of France'in 1780. They should also keep the exam:) 
~l'-~"'-'~""4"lo!!'1'IIeI'~.. Q::;; ___ ...... _~ ____ _ 

pIe of ,Russia beforElJheir eyes where :~?2.!!()1~~ioD was made ..21_ 
hunger striken people~ •. !:,~,~.!Q!i!.l}E!...<lJl!~m.X'HI~ .. pi labon.re!,!!: You 
have already declared your determination not to join work nnless 

'you get your demands. Go to your houses now by railway or 

steamer by batohes. After you hiive gone there try to create awake

ning amo,ngst the minds of the peasants there. It rests in the 

labourers to create awakening a.mongst the peasa.nts who a.re their 
I 

brothers and form unions. The eyes of the advanced people wonld 

be white when they would see the awakening in the peasants. If 
the labourers were to br,ing about strikes in villages owners and 

Government would both he terrified. The MilI-own6ls have found 

that Ollr unity is firm. On 25th of this month and 1st of ~ext 
month mill-owners make agreement with other merohants for the 

supply of goods for next; year -and so they are snre to entreat you 

to join work before that thing. Dont you be disheartened by to-day's 
'7, , 

inoident. I But show your determination to the mill-owners by your 

agitation that you have resolved, to .make an awakening among~t.. 

the' masses and hoist your red flag. We would plaoe before you all 

the things that would happen. I want to know from your own 

mouth whether you liked the thing which we did in the morning 

after conSUlting you. (Reply'''yes from the audi~ce). Are you 

willing to break the strike? (Reply "No" from aUdiance). So you 
have determined not to break it till you get your demands. Should 

I then go ,to Sholapur tomorrow and: make an awakening there on 

your behalf? (Reply "yes" fro~ the audianoe). Tom\Jrrow when, 

the mills will be opened take care that not even a,. dog goes there. 

Sd/- R.M. 'Deobhankar 

S.A. Tambane 

Bombay, Sub-Inspectors of Police 

18th August 1928. C.I.D. Poona. 
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P. 1716. 
Speakers: Mirajkar and Others. 

Date: 17th August 1928 from 4-25 p. m. to 6 p. m. 

Place: Open ground near Dadar Railway Station. 

Subject: Mill Strike, Bombay • 

.. .. .. .. .. • 
(1st SuppIemet to the report of the meeting of MIll Strikers 

heJd on 17th August, 1928 on the open ground near Dadar Railway 
Station.) 

Mirajkar. 

Mirajkar said; Brothers, To-aay our meeting has become 
little bit small. But yesterday and day before yesterday our meet
ings were very great and by speaking there very loudly my threat 
has become dry. So it is a good thing 'that our meeting has become 
smaller to-day. In to-day's morning newspapers the leaders of the 
labourers have been blamed for the break down of the Conference 
and they have cha.rged us for having broken it. They have not 
blamed the mill-owners for that and I would give a reply to that' 
charge from this place and while giving that reply I will explain 
to you how the mill-owners and Government in consultation wi til 
each other wanted to playa dodge. Day before yesterday our men' 

I 

had gone to the Secretariat and for two hours discussion went on and. 
afterwards it was settled to appoint one committee. The same, 
evening the mill-owners told our men to withdraw their strike. We 
did not authorise our men to tell them that we woul4, withdraw our 
strike, but we had only authorized them to see th~t,. if any inquiry 
committee is appointed be appointed. If they want they may appoint 
25 committees. Our men told Government as well as ndll-owners that , 
they would consult us and obtain ollr opinion and then would tell them. 
the next day The mill-owners refused this and pressed our men to 
tell them there and then whether they' w~nt to withdraw the strike. 
In this there was dodge of theirs. There was a dodge of the mill
owners as well as of the Government and. it was this. They thought 
that people being hungerstriken would be prepared to break their 
strike if the mill-owners and labour leaders were called together in 
Government house. The mill-owners had informed Government 
accordingly. They had decided to tell first that they should with
draw their strike. We have continued our strike for the last 41 
months and we have already declared our determinaticn not to break 
it tin the last decision. So we had sent our men there and told 

(them that they may appoint a committee but we are not prepared to 
withdraw our strike till we get our pay of 1925. It was the dodge 
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of the mill-owners as well as GovernmEllit to get the strike broken 
by bringing pressure on them and by threatening them. 'When this 
is done once they thought that .there was no fear then, to appoint a. 
Committee o~ 50. Cqmmittees. When tpe strike is pnce brohEn "e 
labourers do not tali ant oil strike again and fhen tbe la bourers 
w'O'uld be req9-ired"to,.aqcep' the, deeision of the Committee wbatever 
it-may be. We have frustrated that attempt and we shall never fall 
a prey hence· forth to such dodgeS'. Government and the mill-owners 
came to ~now that .~he labour~rs would Jlot faU prey to their aodges. 
Thus the attempt of the Government and the mill-owners to put us 
i~ ~H~e'p,;aI1-d buty u:s 41, lit h!is gone to' dogs: 'Orr the contrary the 
~ill-~wn:ers have fall-eq ip,to the ditch,aI:ld the, labouretR ha.ve deter
minded to bury them in it by continuing their strike. ~'he flJllI
owners have become very arrog~nt. The mill-owners thought that 
the men who have starved for 41 months would come and lie at their 
feet within a week or fortnight. ~ut the mill-owners should, remem
Ber {ufl w'etl~ tHat fhe labourers ip, Bombay woo are prepared to fight 
with them, wfH1Id not cate' ,for'tli~it starva.tIon, foi the' starva.tion of 
their w~ves and' child'ren and lolthe p~at-& 01 their children through' 
s1lai~ati:o'n", but'they wOuld' continue tlieir :6'ght with. them and would 
no£ Break the stiiie' unless they' bring' the mill-owners round and 
~Ii l'ess tlhey g¢ll their pay of 1925. W,hit'e our men were returning 
trom mhr <!ollferen'ce t&at I'a:m~' ,Bassoon who has got Ii fegs said to 
our" men ,tn'at".WhY shoU1\i1 there Be an interference of Government 
But' woultd' set:tl'e amoIl'gst t-&emselvea. As' so'on as he said' this, the 
other mi111-ow~e!s' pressed' him a li(tle bit. _ :the liin~ of these mill-
6wners'Mr. Petit is' no' yet convinced. He would be convinced 
WDbn' lab~'lil"ers would! gO' ~o' his bung-low' aod

1 
after giving a slap tell' 

lii"1n that' theY' (i~ e' labourers) havs'riot given up their determination 
arid would1Ii.ot give'up izi'future 'to'break the strike. We shall break 
the strike'when' he' would' go'to the' High Court with a' cocoanut' sheli' 
illllis'liand. A11' tlla'tl' 'tiille we would oreak the strike if we think. 
This' ftgliti··of' ourS'· is £he last( righ~." We dont want any strike 
fu:ttlier. We dori~wfi.nt·t(y haVe any-fight' hlmt!eforth. 'A't t'his time 
we s-llall ei'tberHe killed or sball' crush,toe miH~owners. We'want' 
~o fight 6utl tllis' despa.ratef fight!. Yest'erday I havEl' n.lready told iu 
t'lie m~etiti.gfoftDesli1e road. We'must contitiue our fightt as '\\e have 
declared all):' d'eterniirlatioir. For cotltinuing youi det~ruJination r 
liave alteadY told1youta remedy.- II would! tcIt: you tHe sarite'here 
A'<s sooh as tHe steamer coriitiidIiicatibn' is' comlllenced after the 
cOCbn.n1it~day you' are-' to go' to yxitir villages. You should go even 
without'ticlrets. rnlyoui" vilhiges' corD'l:ias grbwn there. y~u are 1'<1 
live and feed' yotu.) men on. this com' witlioiit giving assessment to 
Goverment and: withoiW g1Viti~, a:tlyt'lHrl~ to' moHer-lenders aria 
Khut's; Iii; this' way' after' joU' went td y'Our'VilJages~ our strike 
CoI11mittee w'oula1aolve the 'questiotl1of ruaint: iliabC'e ot the fe", men 
who w'oula.lllVe here. Our- Strike Committee has" begun this ",'ork: 
There is' only" one work befbre 'us aJiB i~ is to sebd' as many men' out 



as possible and we would solve the question 'of maintenance of the 
Jew men who would remain here. Our' Strike Committee has paid 
attention to this question. It has also pa.id -its attention to collect 
funds and it would use all pOllsible means to collect funds and with 
the aid of that fund we shall provide tation to those who would stay 
bere. 1 give this promise to you publicly. The mill-owners think 
that in the next week the money tnat is with us will be exhausted, 
the men weuld ret~rn to work either by the front door or by the 
back door. ,But the mill-owners ought to know the tendency of the 
mind of the labourers. The people have now realized that ·the mill
owners have robbed them of their money which they have produced 
by working 12 hours in mills in Bombay and by weaving cloth. 
"They have also realized that the mill-owners have- begun curtSiilment 
in their scanty pay and thus robbing them of their-wealth. I pro
mise you that -our Strike Committtle would try its utmost to get back 
your curta~l~d pay and use all possible means for it. The mills will 
be opened ~n 'that diy when our 'Strike Committee would declare 
that the mill-owners have granted their demands. On that day the 
gates of the mills will' be opened and the mills would whi~tle 
a.nd the men would e~ter the mills. Our Stl'ike Committee ill 
'the mouth of H lact;of labourers. You must remember this. We, 
who are fighting with the mill"l>wners on your behalf promise you 
that' we shall carryon the fight {or you to bring the milI·owners 
round, so long' as tnare is life in us and so long as we can speak~ 

Bome men would try to sp~e~d . false rumours amongst you and' soma 
would try to break your unity. So dont pay heed to them. SodlE! 
men have 'begun writing in newspapers that the mills would be 
opened after cocoanut' day. Dont allow yourfilelves to be deceived 
by such false public'ation. If you want to read true facts about your 
strike you m}lst lread tpem from our ow'n newspaper. That news:" 
paper is our "Kranti". Yon must remember that the fa.ets 
published in - " Kiriti" newspaper are the true facts. . Some 
men buy "Lokshahi" fOf'two pies and read it. J Bu~ in it- -some false 
'things are now being publishea., In itt one Narayan RoY. ~Kulkarni 
Buggests. tiiat the mills should be opened Sifter cocoanut day and men 

• would-resume-wok. But I 'tell him that he' should d~ his Kulkarni· 
ship in his viIlage~and ndt in B0l!lbay. ' God knows,' what ass bas 
told him so~ I 'tell him tha.t'after the -cooonuat day the lobourers 
will be going to' their villages 'to crush the knaves. ~E!,~'~~gill~ 
rememb~r that the labourers in BOlnbay are g~ing to- t~~f~~!.l~~~~~ X~ 
crush money-lenders and khots and- to fight With the~ .. " Y01l'.s,lio,:41 
not therefore belibve in such fals~_rumours tha~·arE:\~'b~~(~'Pff~~: '~:~ 
the rlewspapers. :You will have 'to adopted th~ ~e~p~y . ~~~t. I' . .,:~~1ylg-

t • • t !.. \ 1O,.i. 'W I - .... t~ _,t , ·1 .. ' .... ' 
gested. As' soon . as the steamer' commUlllcatIOn c?Fences Yroii 
must thrn your (a~es to. your villages. JU$t iLr~~he~e: .~8;~?k,~~is~~~~~ 
of the mpl-owners dacOlty and knavery?f ~~t? mIl!~~1F~l}e\~~~ee~tl 
-and othel" citiel!!l; so also there is oppreSSIOn ot some anotller form 10 



villagps. The labourers in cities are clever and they know wha.t 
'9'p'pr~~sjQl) p;leJ,tp.s. So ;W,Q,en yoQ. ~0;U1,~ ret,wn tq yq~ ¥i~~s.~~ ro~ 
p1\l(~t !lot sit qgi,eb tJ;u;lff) b1Jt you m!l.et p,Q~et ypu"l ,r~4. fi,ag of :vo,W', 
jlgpt ,tJl,er~ tLIs.o. There ~he khots o.nd mQn.ey-Iend,eJ',I) ~d ~q.4:" 
P!llj1eFn k~v~ pecQW!:l ~,~c.qit$· 1?q.ti)~ apd ~?I~~r~~ ppp!.~8~ ps. ¥ ~~ 
~;ust 1~~p t,Q f?g4,t :vr~tb thQp1 'P1 pq.r;rying {)llYP1U' mpy.efIlep.t ~h~r~. 
[1h,~ J.aqqw:er~ if! ~ities f!:r,~ PRR!3i4pf~4. fO pe mo;re ~q.r~~~d: ';['hey 
c,a~ Fm,42~s~~n,4 ~.hH 1W]JQ;rt9Jlc~ ~f t4e !Ilo¥em~Itt: '.rq~1 ~$p X}o,! 
ll~gip tR~ix pgqp ~it4 !i§'R~taij~p~ ip ~q~4' v~lJagt(8lutnd in. ~ap.a w~~h 
p~~~an~s. ~~ sqqp. ,1f~ lPlf ~p ~ofO~, 10 9 ~hRHJq. p.~~ D!fly I?3:11L~t.e~
~jo~ tR p.Iliqg :rP~f pellie~ ,l>~t f9q ~pPJtld f:>eg~p ~R FBh~ ~i~q ~pp 
m~~ ~XllQ OPRres~ YQU. f3e..gi~ to raif?e cmF f~ fflL~ ~~~in~~ Pt~~ 
pppr~s~~pq M~~ tpjs ~~ ~49 piRP that I gi~~ YOlf. 'the, Be~p~~ ~pi~g 
~~!jIt J W~~p.p ~Q teH ):<Ul ~& tp.i~. Tpat g~f3~piRH ~-fL1J His~1}~~~4 ~H~t 
tpi,~ ~:lOmi9g iJl 91.1f' S~ri~q OPIl1p1fttf:}~. +h~f~!!J p~e P1Jl' natiA~J 
l~~!l,el.' rllo j~ 91l'1l~d,~ p'a.trLQ~ ~:q4 ~hq w~~f!l :frh~~j pap, ~~~ ~~l'~ 
~9-~ Rrcmle ,~Q.Q.t q~ i§ 4~ing greq,P ~~fri~e tp ~be P8utl~r~. 13q~ ",pep 
b~ ~~~~~~ Q$ 4Rj~g gop~ ~p H~~ c8Hp.tr~ lW 4a:~ b~!Rf~ ~is ~~~~ qlll~ 
~ per 9r~~ Hf ~~~ p'~~p,le ~f ~h~ p~llH~ry~ TR~~~ tw~ pert:~{l; ~~!,na 
1=~~* w~~, Q1ap'i~~'p\st~~ s~~~ e~H~~~~P e~ol?~p~ plf~~erl! ~pd ~0~~gf8r 
'~l',~9"q4 H~i~ 4~ ~~s F? id~a. ~t tp'~ ?0'BH~ff' ~f h~ woqld R!+v~ !l:~ 
~1~~ ~~ lV'RHI~ ~~ye a8n~ ~om~t~~~~ fpI: ,l~~ ,~afYiD:~ n lac, 
Rf PrQP'~~ iPt ~Qmp~.}j· W~ Pra,V;~,. p;H~qi~~d ~Iat~IlIf1:~ ~a~qhi i~ 
911T' w~~Yip.g 4el~ y,~s~,ef~q.~ ~~A 4a,Y ,\>~fQI:e y~st!nla.1~ thi~ 
'f.g~t~ Q!JtP. ~e qa.H~4 ,Q-q.nqh\ W~po ~QW~ of o~~ w,~~ W(,lrl) 

~~;qt t9, )1,a9-~tIP,;~ Q.*I).d4~ ~,t 4HW~"'~~~ fO,1! ?)b~ainin~ ~~Q 
llf\\p. q~~ ~3t~ ~91S\ ,\l;i~ ~ba~ th~f h~~ ~o~~ ~h~~e t~ a,s.f. tOl~ 
IJ.tll \l,~lp fcn: ~pe }ltj),qill.g I~9.9~r~r'? ~9,ha~w.3t ,~a~~qi ~old H~a~ h() 
W.l}IS, ~H~,~iI};~t f!1t;t~~e, ~q.d ~W)~\~ D,ot g~ve ~,h:~m ~ s~o~l~ ,faF~~\o~. w.~ 
Jjl,lW~ 9t~~ici~e,~ ~lJ.is. ~V: ~\W m~~t~~gs. ~~v~ '\':'~ "?~~~~~t,~~ ~J;lY, 
mis,~!kk~ \I! ~oi~%r ~h,\!!~ Te.ll,me.(B:"~p,I,y' ','~o", ~~rp. t}?t~ Fl~~ia~ceA 
W ~ str~k.e.rs ~~e stat;yiog ~nd fig4,t~I?-g, ~o," our rig~)~~o W ~ a\,~ ~gh~
iIJ.$ for pq~~~ng ~ stc;>p, to, the 911'p.ws~,iop ot ~b,e I9iU-Q\fn~rs, ~~~ ~ 
:W~ Q,aq I?~};lt 9Q,J;. m.6.1J. to"tp..a4~twa Q3JJ;ldh~ (or: pb~~iniM ~0Dte help, 
X.Q!ll/;}.,!JiV,e h9990 W, la99J\~er~ Q!3QaQ.~ o\yJlez; b~v~ ~~p!iiv~~ yo~ ot y,op.r 
~:Q.~~,o V(P,Y q..!)o'V~ Y9Y.· 9~9!;>~\E}. L~,b91,l.l"tl~~~, ~OJllY.*tZ;'i', oD,C~, pe~sp.nt~ 
~1J.4 yg~ W~t~ workiQ,g il;\ yo~r_ "{igage~. ~~~ YOlf. ~elie ~~P~.~e:d 01 
IJ;>\lr.~ndf.l, 1?Y~ Z,~:rpina.a~.a, ~hO.t~l ~n~ o,th~rso, Xau 'Y:er~ 1:'~qH~~d: ~~ 
~~~V:~, Y9~x:. "iI~g~!% ~n,~, 9P'fP~. ~9 9i~i~s. ~n,~ 1\\',E( "S, la,pou.~f1TS. ~h.er~: 
fRm, lpu, lJ.~e b~9tr~~rJl 9f thf3, J;le~sft~tE}. ¥~hatI;U,a., G;a.D~hi who £~b~~ 
(c,>:t: l?,~~s1l'n.tl1, iso Dqt ~~~p~rEf~ t~, gi v~.1J' sip~~, wth:ios ~~ ~~l~ to ~~~ 
~~!!t~~ing l?.rot~~F!3, qf ~1l~. p~a~~ij~s. This, W~ ,spp~e i1l t~e ~e~tiqge 
~y ~4i~ cJ.;i~<i.i~I)} op.,~ IV~~ 'Y.~s ~llrQ.g~iJ,. I toJd. him tbfL~ ill p~ i,1i 
1-~r;tg~d, pe, s~m~~9c, ,b~~~er. ~at. t~c,> ~~fta<1. morl1' J:l~((:l:u~~ e.v,ery 
py.plip~ w.~,l\ ~a, Ifa91~, fRr; 9riti~i~Pl' If, ~qPl~ men \!.cr;B ~ ~p If.ql 
l}..~Q!j,~ wmok, t4~J' ~r~lilltb!E).,fo~.Q~itj~iJ;~, 'W,hpp. M~hhll~~_ Q-~t;Ip.p'} 
i~ Qqnsid~f~~ ~\~ P\fq~ic, lP!L!l hE! o~ght tP, 4~':E}, sJi(r\}:Jll4,i~, ~y-mp~f~Y 
,t~"i8:'.t:~s -9~;r; ,s;~!i}.% :ijq,t, a.,s, .~e. b~s, Q9t. ~~q}V~ ~~, q~~!~!lJ Vip 



.~rit~ciz~d him. There was nothing wrong in it'. Tliere is one' 
.patriot in B.:;mba,Y who is a very fat fellow. He one day came to 
u.s with a. mill-owner to open the talk of compromise. He asked me 
to compromise the matter. I told him that we a.re ready for com
J'ro~ise at any time and asked them to tell us what ther want t<? 
say in respect of our 11 demands, a.nd as rega.rds our pa.y of 1925 ... 
He asked me to accept some less pay a.nd told tha.t this is a na.tional 
indu~try. I told him that the mill belong to 22 mill-owners and not' 
of oun. 'lhese 8~ mills are not oars and it is not national indastry.
We want to make it a national indlSstry. We want to make thenl of 
the ownership of I j- lacs ollabGurers. We have not demanded ~y.' 
thing more. We produce all the profit and the miU·owntrs enjoy 
themselves in RPlls aoyce motprs. We don't say that they sbould_ 
not use motors. Bat they ought to give us our pay and then the 
labourers would join work. That gentlema.n then asked me whether 
1 know him. as to who he wai. I told him. that I know him to be a.. 
very big patriot and a national leader. He told me that if he were 
~Q ~akq intp hi~ }1eflQ to go .befor~ the l~bolU"ers ~Ild tell them that 
Ul~Y ,ltoul4 join w(lrk Qlll~s~ pay ~he b,polU"ers would accept it and 
)vRul~ join th~ tniU,$, I told him that if he wan~d to· get experience 
C?f \0\$, pe Wtly C9tn~ to our meeting wl:wn he would see in what way: 
Ali: wouLq p~ r~<:~ive~ py ~he labourers. Then ·that gentleman sat. 
~il~qt. I pon't want t~ ~ive Qut his name anD. there is. no use of giving 
i~ p,ut, Sud~ are, tqv patriQt~ and llatio.Qa}.leaders and. their idea about 
~he welfare of th~ country,has nqt gone beyond 2 per cent of men of 
the pop~latiQn ot the country. 9~ per cent of the population of 
Ind'ia ar~ in darkness, of ignorance. That class is pulling on its 
days ill misery a,nd. its life has become very laborious. That class. 
c~nnot solves th,e q!lestion of maintenance of :I times._ These 
national leaders have no ¢are for this class comprising of pea.sants. 
and labourers and they are enjoying on our exe-rtions. This. is 
the ~hin~ that 1 wanted to explain to :Y0ll. We pity.such patriots 
and national leaders"and it is our goodness that we do flOt beat them 
with shoes. I say that those. who work. ag~ist labourers and 
peasants by their actio.n and speech ought to be b~ated with shoes. 
.Let ~ny ~wspapU' (;{ltis-j~_~ J;ll~ l h.ave. nothing t.,(+ s.a! about it. I 
h~v.~ giv.~Ji.l. Y;Qq. ~ t;~~pl,e of tho,s~ \'\tho ,call th~OlSelves. as patriots 
,~1\lP.. Jl.ation.~ leaders._ ~f you like to hear that man you may accept 
less pay and joi~ the work, thereby y0.'1 woald be benefitted. The 
assertio'n of the mil'l-owners that the failure of the negotiations was 
entirely due to the la.bol1F leaders,. this is nol! true. We were ready, we 
are read! and we will be ready- for negotiations at any time. But at 
the time.of making· nega- iation we would' say one thing tlU-t we would-_ 
npt. br.eak ow:.· strike but w~ w.ould,. break it on the daY' on whic:.h. the: 
m.ilJ~Qwn~s WQ~)lq giv:~ ~li- i.n writing under. their Qwn seals and. 
6jgqa~l;r.e~ to QUJi .~tr~~ GQmmi~tee that. they have grante~the. paz~ 
~r~v~i1ing- in 192,5. ~,nd. woqld pqt ul? boards in front of the mills 
acc;or.4ip~~y. The miJI-owners ~ight be thinking tilat our mOlley is 
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exhausted, but I tell them that it is not exhausted but would increase 
, '" .. 4 \, ~ 

like the tail o{,J{l,onkey God. Dont ,thipk,. thflt the mo~~y, which is 
with our S,trike Committee would be insufficient for two months 

{ , '" ? ~ 

~ore. ,.It, would increase like the ~ail of ,the monkey God. On the 
, ~ontrary the money in the treasurj~s. of.1}1iIl-pwp,er~, is decreased. by 
.S croes and:t our strjk,e: is continued fpr I two months more it would 

I be de~rca~~d by 10 crores and ~hey wouJd 1?~ ,req~ired t~ go to the 
High Court ,on 61St day wlth a cQ~o~nut sheU in, their ha~ds, and 
then they would be requ~red ~o cry and,all their enjoyments would be 
stopped. Some ~ducated people blame the laboun:;rs fo~ continuing 
their strike. \Ve ask them whether they.would work if they are given 
so rupees in place of 50 which they were gttting before. They 
would also, struck work.But- the equcated men are weak. The pay 
of the clerks in Bombay are also curtailed by 30 or :;s percent. Th e 
pay of the cierks and school teachers ..and other middle class men in 
Bombay are considerably curtailed. They say that their condition 

is worst than labourer's. When this is the case I ask them, as to 
why do 'they do not go on strike like la-couret'S. They should 

struck work. f 'They should form their unions and give a good slap 
10 those who obtain profits of lacs and crores' on their exertions. 
We labourer~ a.re strong and, 'stput and we could form 
unity and unian and we hav~ shown 'to the whole world that we ca~ 
fight with the'mill-owners wIth unity. The m~ll-owners are also 
puzzled by,)ool,dng at our unity., The ~i1l-Qwners have now become 
mild. ' If w€f now continue our strike' within a month or two the mill-

owners u:o:u.ld .suffer a loss of 2 or 4 crores of r~pees in addition to 
the 'lq~s·~ J ',~r~re~ of,rupees they hav~ alre,ady suffered and a,tim~ 
",,<?uld SOGq .co,me upon, th~~ ,to be baJl~r.upt and Sassoon' ~ould 
purc,Q.~se a,ll their .mill~. Sasssoon is thin~ing of becoming the owner 
of a!i:the mill,s... Th~, ot~flr mill-owners nave no sense in them and 
th~ fooii.s~h.milJ·o~.ners in Bo<mbay have no ~I!telligence' in them. 

These .mill·owners do no~know even, how their mms aTe working. 
Bl1t whole'time they are absorbed in the'enjoyment of their motors, 

bunglows,their wives if ,they have and their keeps. They do not 

know what happens in'their mills and do not know much about their 

profit or loss. But they pass their time ill enjoyment. But' one day 
l #' ~ " ~ .. ~ : > 

all of, them would be required to ,be bankrupt. ~ I silggest that therQ 
, • J , ~ .,. 

are twO' or three miU~owners who are prolonging the strike. Thqy 
1I\ust, pe ~jectea frorq them. If they are not ejected the other mi~l
owners would require to go to the High Court. We wont cry if th~ 

mill-owners are dead~ We would ea.t sweet ballS' of their 13th day. 

They have earned the profit of crores of rupees by sucking onr blood. 
Henceforth we would not allow them to do S~ We sha.ll continue 

our fight so long as onr pay of 1925 are curtailed. Our Strike 
Cornmfttee is engaged ill :finding out ways of 'opposit.i6n. . You should 



only hold.on,,?arefully a.nd-those 'YJw want· to go, to their -villages
sho~.ld go away when the steamer comml¥lication would commence • 
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• • • 
MIRAJKAR. 

He said:- Brothers, day ~fter tomorrow some mills on this 
side are going to whistle. This meeting is held here i~ order to tell 
you that what you should do on that day. You already know what 
you are to do on ~hat 'day and it is n~t necessa.ry for me to tell again. 
You are fighting for the last 41 or 4i months and there ~is a. hope 
that some way would come out of it and therefore I hope that you 
wont allow your strike to break. The mill labourers in Bomba.y 
must take care that your unity does not break. On .Mondry Dr. 
D.eshamakha has called a conference of the representatives and of 
mill owners and labourers for considering over the demands. On 
Monday evening we aTe going to attend that conference and going to 
see to find out some way to end this strik!3: 'Ve would also see that 
it does not break like Govt. Conference. There is also a possibility 
that Dr. Deshamukh'a would get success which ·Go·vt. officer could 
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not. Tliere is also a. possibility that the representative of the people 
would be successful in which Govt failed and some good way WQuid 
be found out. But I can tell you so much surely tha.t the mill· 
oW'ner3 have become of opinion 'of keeping the talk with us continued 
.through the medium of somebody. They have become of opinion 
,tha.t compromise should not break. I ha.~e got strong evidence about 
tbis. You should not oare now as a new way would be found out 
from this conference. We, the mill labourers, in BombaYt who have 
suffered hardship-for the last 41 months, are not prepared to throw 
it into the sea for the sake of a fortnight or three weeks without 
getting any thing in retur~ for it. On Monday when the mills of 
Shewari side would be opened, give your reply to it in a good way. 
A.., the people in other parts have given their reply in the same way, 
you should also give your 'reply. And just as your brothers in other 
parts kept up their unity a.nd executed their ,duty, in the same way 
you should do. This is my request to you. Though Dr. Deshamukha 
has 'invited us for the conference on Monday, still when we will go 
there, we would place our true side before him. But we would fight 
once with the mill owners and place before them our side. Because 
our side is true, we are ready ~o place our side before any millowner 
whether he may be of heaven or hell or of underground. We would 
place our side before Dr. Deshamukha or even Governer or even 
before the uncle of Governor, because our side is true; and we shall 
see whether any way is found out. Therefore I want to tell you 
first that in order to find out that way you must strengthen your 
unity which is an outward remedy. I h~ve to speak about one thing. 
You must have read today's issue of "Nawakal" In it one letter 
has been published it is such. In England there is one man by 
name Roy. He has written a letter to the leaders of labour move· 
\neat, in India. In that letter it is written to form secret societies 
and mlke a revolt against Govt. Frqm this place I publicly 
.declare that we the leader:; of labour movement in India, have not 
received such a letter. Govt has purposely drat ted this letter in 
order to misguide the people. Today in India. the labour movement 
is increa,sing and in order that it may not increa.se and in order to 
put obstacles in its way Govt are trying their best. Govt is going to 
ena,ct a law in the council at Delhi in order to pluck the wings of 
the movement. Govt have begun to bring into action all their 
dodges in order to get, this law passed with the oonsent of 
the representatives of the capitalists, by misguiding them, that 
the la.bour movement is increasing in India.' The represeutatives 
would give their consent to this law by raising both their 
hands. For this purpose Govt have prepared this false letter 
purposely and got it published in the news papers in India. I chaU
en<Ye the Govt and tell them that if they want Lo rule over India for o 
some years more, they should give up such deceitful tricks and 
wick;d deeds. Such things woultl be digested in England. Before 
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4 years when the labour movement was increasing in England, the 
capitalists there had prepared snch a sort of letter in order to 
suppress the labour movement, at that time and threw dust in the 
eyes of the public. Govt is doing the same in India. But Govt 
should understand that the labourerS in India would not be 
deceived by such deceitful means. By such deceitful tricks 
they won't be able to ru;e over us who are poor for many days. 
They should remember that if they were to play snch deceitful 
tricks they would be thrqwn into the sea at Sewry very early. \Vhat 
harm is there if it be Govt exists on whose existenance? 
You a.nd we honour Govt & therefore the Govt is there. \Vhen 
red antimony is applied to a stone, it becomes God. otherwise 
nobody cares for it. So long as we subjects honour Govt. they 
have got the prestige. Governor has prestige so long we salute 
him 3 times. & so he has got a. big prestige, but there would be no 
prestige if we wer~Jo give a slap. The people in Bombay were 
uptil now afraid of Police very II. uch. But now the time is 
changed and even a labourer tells the police to keep silent 
and says that he is fighting for rights. Before [0 or 15 years 
a man was used to be sent to jail for taking the name of 
Shivaji or Tilak. But to-day we raise our cries in their names. 
The reason of this is that education is spreading amongst the people 
& with the spread of education amongst the masses the prestige of 
Govt would be lessened. I want to tell Govt pllblicly from 
this place that if they are going to enact a law by 
preparing such hundred false letters & by spreading false 
rumours and going to kill our incl'easing movement and if 
they are not going to do which the labourers are doing for 
solving their question of maintenance then the labourers would 
make a revolt in this country & then they wiJl have to run away 
leaving their women here. Though the labourers are Poor are in 
appearance still· even an ant attacks and bites if a foot were to 
lie on it. You know that ants bit serpant and killed it. A poor 
cow if it be troubled by anybody, it thrusts its 2 horns and 
brings 'out intestines. If they are oppressed, if they are charged 
with v:l.rious accusations and if they are troubled while they are 
fight~ng for their rights,. then labourers and peasants in India would 
make revolt and they would compel} them to run away leaving their 
wives here. The letter which is pUb1i3he:i IS with regard to tl}e 
programme of communists. I have nothing to say about its progr
amme. The programme of the commuuists people is this to help 
the peasants, to crush money lenderfo., to destroy capitalism. to 
inCl'laSe the pay of the lobourers, to decrease the land assessment 
of Lhe peasants, to give more comfort to peasants, to give 
money on less interest to peasants. This is our programme a.:d 
I dont want to say about it. In it what the Govt has said that 
communists in India who are there in my opinion, are trying to 
make ngitation amongst labourers & are forming secret socie:ies 



is utterly .lalse. Why should there be secret sodeties,? Where .is, 
the nec~ssity of working privately.or secretly when the l~bourers are. 
so much awa,kened. We ~vant to prep:tre bombs and guns here. 
Wh~n one p~asent or one labourer is w.!!l·t,rahed t~l~Y are 
our'bombs and guns. When these bombs are throwtl then they 
would die. Tperefore we are not in need oi secret societies. Govt 
has prep~red' ih~ false letter. I give them hint from this place. 
I give them hint of their advantage that if they want to pass JO or 
20 years more in India, s~ilI, they should npt act follishly and they 
should not do such act dastardly. They should remember that by 
this they are cutting ~heir .9WQ neck. Ypu should remember that 
Govt has played a stratagefll. in prepaJiug this letter. In order to 
obtain the consent of the. people by spreading ,misunderstanding 
about us. Such stratagems .would cut 'theix- own neck & that 
is to our advantage. If they want they_ may do it. If they 
want to live ~or ,some years here & .if, they dont want any 
revolution early in India and if they -, want that the peasants, 
and the labourers be not awa~ened so-early, th'!y,should no do' 
such things. I want to them such. a hint publicly. 011 Monday 
you must keep ,peace as the people of other parts have kept. Some 
people ha,ve begun to say that leaders advise to keep peace, but, 
what is the ,good of keeping peace. If you dont want. to keep 
p:!ace,. dont ke.ep it. But first take air guns from the· hands 
of soldiers who are in fort. take guns from Police ,in your' charge, 
induce men from th~ vIilitary & tell lhe,n th'lt tlley are your 
natl1:ral btothers and ask them to fire on.the Police 011 your behalf 
and tp.~n I will ask you to break your-p~ace and if th:s Cln be d.:>ne 
then I would advise YOll to break peace cut those who are working 
against preservatio:l ,)£ peace by firing on them. But there 
is time to .do these things. Today we cannot do those things & 
tl\~refore we must keep peace 011 our behalf; a:1d Y0U must not allow 
P,olice to break peace. After the conference was broken Commiss·" 
ioner h,ad gone to mill-owners to se! th~m. I have received this 
n~ws from a reliable source •. -This very fact shoW's whose friend 
Commissioner is.. Governor S:lhib. Viceroy Sahib ani all other 
Sahibs are the friends of the millowner5:.of rich men, of Jamindars 
and owners of houses. They are not friend!t of th! labourers working 
in spinning & weaving departments. But the), are the friends of th6se 
people. and remember thAt he is a man wamng for an opportunity 
to take advantage of a.ny disturbance amongst us in order 
to help those men. So on MO:lday dont commit any disturbance 
on roads. After this I want to .tell you, one thine ,in r~spect of Po);c,;,. 
!~ th.s~y~!~ .. £!!ate disturbance by entering your chawls, then 
make such a go~d .. f.(%ndl?~!!st t~ he .d~~I}.Q.tgQ..Q.~,t .. aH~~9.Us.~ I 

even th: f~~er of the. police have n<?..!ight to enter Ch~wis. You 
ii·~ not to rnake~ disturbance on roads. Nobody takes objection if 
the Police wer~ to create disturbance on road. but if they were to 
,ent~r th"e compound or- Chawls, or houses, do not sit quiet without· 
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bratmg hUp. l WilQ~e~ ~O t~}l y~;u-~ P.P~ ~Q creJte pi:s~rpi-l\ce 
on r.!'.d or ~ qo\Vd, JJQ~ carry t)1}~ the; ,gal Ji)c.e om.w ~op~ ~~ 
ca,rn~d. tbe,1r p.rO$r.amm~, 1lnd m lhl~ way c;:arry 9!lt ~~j3 p1.arrjag~ 
~remony of r~ur Sewri pten on MOJ},~by. )f. you ~ar.ry 9!l~ thi~ 
marria$e ce.ren)<)ney we W'ouf(l arrange lor their c9ffin, and we shall 
_rlange how to peiform th~ir obs~ues aJ)d what ,R!l.~~ b~f1t. is' to 
b.e .;i1led 1)0 .r,wt c~.r~ il) ~p"at ,espe~. 9,~, s~.rjJc~ ~~~~t~ i~ 
c..ri-Qjt fQI" It, 'f.h.~ ~p~l)$e 9 f it, wiU ,~ma.de 1;, stri.k~ y>J)lmjtte~. 
Yp\l.sbotl,ld (:.:J..rr., 9Utt .t~e m1lrrjag~ ce,r~o,n~y :a,n,d~!! 'Wo'!}.ld m,a~'~ 
a.rl.a.n$eWel)~ f9r <:()ftin. We 91}$ht 19 ,P.t919.ng thi~ str.:'ke .f9r ~ 
~anl days a$ w~ C9J1ld. S9t;ll~ p~o.p,le mi~ht ~aJ a~ it i~ n~w 4J 
m~)Oth~ Jha~ ~,h~y j\l~ on s.tri~e, ~~d Ither~f9re ~hey. should $9 t9 th~ 
ttl.UIs. lJo!lJ 40 ,v(}t 9Q i~ TACte is SilJin~ in rwJal1l.thi tn~t ~nles~ 
~ ,§.rone ji~ers .t.h~ .bJ9w~ oJ a ~hi~ei, it is not tnr,ned into an idol 
of Go.Q.. 1..n J:..ite S~DJ.~ ~~y Y9~ :are being tes~ed. It i~ the ,time of 
the t,est,of ~h.e lap.o~[~rs Yo,or sleeping God is talcing your test,. U 
J011 p~ .d1.1S .t~~t '9.n WOUl9 oht~in Jhe place cl Godt .!\nd all the 
lil~Onr~r§ jp. the World wO\lld look a,t IOU ,in ,that way. All the 
19-.bo,ur~rs.ip the w.o,rId _s~y that B,riti:.h pe~ple tell t)lem ,that th~re i.s 
no .l1.nig llm.Qng.s_t tb..,e (x:}(ija~s i1~9 JJindoos and Mo~amedans 111~ays 
ti.ght.f\nd non~ ~\\nite. jJ~uUh~y s.al .th~t .they _hav~ not s.eep any.
where in ;the W9dd a stdke Wee th;1t Qf Bo!.l1Pay carried .on for 5 
month$ ~y I; J.;tc$.o.i l@.Q.ur!!.rs.§p :vig~:>rously. 50 theyareconvince.d 
that.th~J>.e!:wte,()!.lpdia I~~st ,e.it\le.r ~ ~ds or :w4a,t wa~ tqld to 
tbem.),)' t\1' Jlrit~h ';p'eop1.e 9~gqt t9 ,be fatse. The labonrers 10 

~thc:r ,qluntrits Jc;n9\V' J\l\l .w:eU Jqat if yonr ~~ is qutailed by the 
miUo.wQ(t'. in 19qr J~oJmtrJ" tAAre)~~ wo.p.l~ ~ls,o JJ.e 'cur~a~le~ by 
the .miUo.wR~s .nl~r_e. !B~<:~!ls~ ~h~ jlli\10,W!l~C;S Y{O\l~~ ,~ay JlS the 
labPllc,ers ,i(l,ln9tiiLJit{~,o,(l.lil.w ,I'!~~$t ~J:ty ~~o~nlp Jho/ J10t ~cc.ept 
~s .~ge~,;:\nd fpr I\hUs.r~~n,~heJab9l\s:ersjn o.ther .cQ~n..tJ;ie~ ~r,e 
has:king you and.ha~e !t~nt.l1loQey . .t.9 .yo~!for,wi.p~!n~ yO~1r ~~r.~~gl,e. 
W.e .mll~t .,sh,p,l\' 'heJ1l.tp~t we. ax:e Jlle!l,.Q£ great Q~gn~~y" and tqez:e is 
llnitY,~mPng.~t J1_~, fLJlJi .we ~re 6.t fQr ,5wa~ja. ,If)'OJ! pass this 
t~t ~ll.WQJ1tdiget.rewanl. IWait ,(Qr .som~time !l1ore, and s~tIer 
little ha{~h~p.ilJlsl.th_en .}'OJl.~~tE;!ld tpe :,t~e qf ~o_d. 

:t\lwe ~UI JoUoW' 'later on. 

.". 
2nJl~~ut?9leJllent~to ,tJ:\e,{eRQrl,of ,the rn~eting of MiIIs~r~kers 

held on the ppen~groQ.n.d.neqr ~~oIrMil\Sewri on 18thAug~st 1.9.2•8• 

A:LVE. 

1He.,saip:-,Btflth~T!it.~H~r;ll1fl.ny,c{a,ys .~ am .stal!4i!lg, ,be~Qte 
JOJ1. .P.e{h~RS J~Jl.mjght.h.~v,e pppbt AsJO .~h! .I 9,0 ~ot ~t~~np 
tbe.JJleetings • .}m,t.~.Lwas,;si«;.k Jor ~e ~~~t: twoJ?r t<?.1!r ~d~ys J ,cq~la. 
nQt,CQJ1)e.' :rh0'1gh)YQJ1,$.ee.m.e(da,y .. ~'y d.a:! Ye<;QP!!~.~tst~l.l r,a!l1 
g~tt~.gt{~Y¢r:..aQ.d,j.~. dlleJo.Em:I~eJ{Q~.ble,lp~~y ito.ma:ch which ~s 
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grown fatter~ if I were to sped, lor a long time my throat become3 
choked. I a~gbd to see our movement increasing in this Bombay 
City I was bowling out for labour movement, But nobo ly frOm the 
mill hands took the lead. But what happens noW' ilt this, that if 
there is any meeting our labourers without waiting for any leaders 
tart carry out the proceedings of the meeting. There is much 
awakening amongst you for which I thank you. On Monday mills 
are to be opened. It is heard tha.t there is one M uka.dam by name 
J~shi,who says that he would go to the mill with his wile &: childreu 
work on spindles. \Vhen the mills, on the Deslile Road, were opened 
there was Long Sahib. I therefore challenge Joshi that if he does so, 
'Would kill him and go to the gallows. There is also a man by name 
I Datta Ram Master, who teIIs the labourers thattheir leaders a.re to 
be put in jail. Leaders are alWAYS ready to go to jail. The leaders 
knew that when they had taken the movement of 1 ~ lacs of people in 
titeh- hands, there would be firing. This Master tells that the 
leaders will be sent to jail. He should entertain the fear of jail. 
There is 110 necessity for him to show the fea.r of jail to leaders. \Ve 
dont know how to partlcularisc these foolish men. The pre~ent 
fea.ders are not afraid of jails or of the power or the oppre!sion of 
British Govt. Persons likely to run away, are not there. It is just 
the same whether they are arrested or not. Our condition has 
become very miserable. You come to meetings, and here many 
people assemble to see when this strike ends. Really there i$' no 
food'in every house. It is the fate of the Ia.bollrers that' they are 
born with poverty. We have therefore gone on strike in order to 
remove this poverty once for aU. Our demands are very little. 
All the mills in India and the powers 'of all the' capitalists & 
bureaucracy must come ill the hands of labourers and for this purpose 
the strike of the labourers is going on for 5 months; This ~trike is 
not with the desire of obtaining,:: rupees increase. All these 
workshops ought to come under the ownership of the labourers. 
'Ve must receive money from the workshops money which we 
produce in it, to cover our expenses. Have we continued our strike 
for five or six months for an increase of a rupee"" But it is 
continued for abolishing poverty in India. India is OUf own country. 
The labour class, which was sleeping, is awakened and has declared 
this strike for obtaining that power. You will have to undergo 
much hardships for obtaining this power. If it would have been 
for an increase of a rupee and eight annas, it would have' ended 
within 8 or 15 days. You would 1ind that the strikes 
in 1925 and 1923 were quite different, I was taking part 
in those two or three strikes on your behalf for the Jast 8 years. 
Though I was taking part in it, this strike IS of great importance. 
You are taught day and night as to how you should behave at this 
'time in this movement. Thii movement is for removing the poverty 
of India. Every labourer ought to remain alert. Alert means, 
attempts are being made to break our unity. You are starving for. 
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the last 5 months. Every brother should remember this. You will 
have to suffer hardship if you want to destary capitalism & 
Imperialism. Your children will have to suffer. Remember that 
every labourer would remain striving for power so long he is alive. 
and so long this power exists. I therefore request you to make 
all the labourers happy by establishing labour rule in India so that 
your Children may not require to suffer ha.rdship. Never mind if. 
you die now, but destory Capitalism. Our rulers have no compa
ssion, you must therefore be prepared to quarrel with such foolish 
men who are not true to their salt. Leave off your timidness. 
You were thinking them to be ma bap. This is a mistake. They 
are butchers. For this purpose their power must be removed from 
India. If this strike is continued for one month more it ca~1not be 
said, what the labours, whose heads are turned, would do in a bit 
of anger. But see what happens by remaining peaceful. \Vhat 
would come out if you sit at horne? You mUat show what your 
strength is and so long you do not show it, nothing would happen. 
But if the strike does not corne to an end in this fifth month, we 
will deprive the power of the British in India and would establish 
labour Govt of our owo, and I trnst that the labour shall achieve 
this. 

• • • 
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Mill Strike, Bombay. 
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. , 
He said: Brothers, yesterday evening we made ,preparatioQ 
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(or tb.~ marrj~ o.f the mi1lJ()wtler~ by holding a meeting. After 
this ~mcl:landra Joshi met them • ., He-is a Maretha by caste and 
he has g,ndertalcen to do Ihe work 0& ~1 os hi' to celebrate the marriage 
by recei~in.g some pay. Heis going to join the mills tomorrow 
with his, wife and children. In th~ way there will be a preparation 
of marrige of tbe rom-owners. Bat we have made preparation of 
perlotmin,g their obsequies. Thes~ mill-owners have hecome very I 
arro.gantt our women .also have commenced to spe.'\k irl the meetings 

I 'cIi11<il we teU ,t.hem that if they want to live ,tor .five 01' ten years mOl"e. 
they Sl101D.lcl.granl !Cur demands.. Tlley shoWd use their intelli
gence and 4.f the! ha~e n01ntell~gellCe" they.sho\1W pnrc..luseit from 
t'he labourers. I want to tell that the laboureu-~ more intelli
gent 'than tAetn. Afterwa.rds I want tc? tell you :the dodge which. 
tl:le Government is ,pJ.aying. You'~ght have read yesterday's issue 
ot '''.N'.atnakel.,'' 'In wnich one letter is published. On :account of 
ihatletteT. the,y are gning tohrintg'.a.bi1l ill thatlegislativeAssembly. 
In that hill·it, is said .that if },o,u 'went 0111 strike.a.md if we were to 
tell 'You to.go '.().ll. strike both '.of- .\lS- .are .tg be pllJl.ished..by .2 months 
imperisonm.ent. Governmentlis gairrgm dg thaLlaw within .a few 
d~ys.· 'This :bill .wont get the s¥part. .from the ;Pllbli~ .and :so 
Government have begun their preparation to obtain the support of 
those members who have occupied chairs in the council. Yester
day dJ.ey prermred stttb a letter. Government have' under 'them 
many such knaves aDd ,got snch Jetter- "prepared. To·day in India 
there are representatives of the labourers who fight on behalf of 
labourers. That letter ~hieh .is published contains tth-at .these 
people are making a revolt and revolution, andfform secret societies, 
bring bomb-s''l(nu guI\S ana; "in this way misguide the people by 
telling them false ,thiIlg'S almttt labour movement. This false letter 
has been prepared by Government in. order to frighten the middle 
class men whnare the members of the council and in order to 
obtain their vote for passing this bill. I am going to repeat this 
thing in every meeting. Labour movement is increasing and 
Government has raised their arms to attack it. Capitalists hare 
assistance of Government and Government have the assistance of 
the capitalists and in this w~y'!tlie1 are~ting hand in hand. The 
labourers want to crush them ·1Joth. There are two classes live in 
the world. Imperialism means .Go.ve'fnm~nt and c~pitalism means 
rich men, Zanlindars~ monied people and owners of mills. As long 
a-sttlre~1lM1.nve, "YOU: c:«n'uotHi'lel\'!'oliifortably in the ,\\todd, and 
for this PUl''PGft we have commenced our struggle. Government 
have commenced.to use..their scissors of law to crush the labour 
movement ane}' to pluck the wfn gs of its flying. If they are. going 
to'Kilf the labour mov.emaatl?y..saah-tfal~and mean rteatedr. it is 
not possi')le for them tc' do so. 'Because the movement of aU the 
labourers in the world"has started. All the labourers in the worhL. 
have resolved to have a control.over the.whole world and to hoist -..-,.,...". .......... 
!h~. red:.~:.&: yv e the - people of ..!~c!~ . .!!l,!!t to d~~e .~~ 
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capitalism and_i~..e!r~is.!!! and to"dd!.~·.:<tqt...t1l~~ng$.,Al.-thie~ 
!2.4_~ec~~s.-:.ope.,2f capital~m_an? the o~he.!.-of, ~psrj~Jj~~ 
and In ..... l.t~~ __ . we_ ... ~nt to establish such a 
rule ~~~cA.P.~2~-1abourers wo~id get two times to eat' fJy 
whi:-J: t~~~!:~~~J~ J ~~ ~~e ~t.e'~:~H:!.i.~'e~V~t !o'r~~_~~~cat~~ of 
ll1ei'r dlltdren ana T.)y which t~~2~<tEs~r;_~l?!2!M~SJ.9rfu!p~ 

t to their-~. You must not forget that though the aim of our 
movement to-day appears for getting back curtailed pay, still we 
want to go a further and attain the, goal of our movem~nt,-the 
Delhi of our movement-you must not forget that you want to reach 
that Delhi. So long as you do not attain that Delhi, so long as you 
do not attain that longest ideal ,you will have to make such thousands 
of such strikes. You will have to continue your strike for 4 years 
even instead of 4 r months. Till then the poor people will have to 
live in prison and pass days without clothing. Who maintains all 
in India? Peasants. But what are their difficulties. Just as owners 
crush labourers in cities by curtailing their pay, in the same way, 
there are leeches in villages who drink the blood ot the peasants. 
Money lenders, Zamindars and Khots are the leeches of the 
peasants and police, capitalists and money lenders are the leeches 
()f labourers in the cities. All these men are the enemies of 
labourers and peasants. In order to fight with them we want to 
increase our strength and i.e. to begin to lay the foundation of our 
Government and this you should nmereber. I have not the le::st 
doubt abont the success of our strike. Some might be thinking 
that it is now 4 or .5 months to our strike, now what to do. But I 
tell them they should not doubt so. It is a critical time. We take 
an ordinary stone and the artisan prepares an idol of God of it, 'in 
the same way it is also a test of our labourers and you are to be 
tested whether you are fit to attain the stage of God, and to establish 
lnbour Government, and to pro<:ure all sorts of happiness. If you 
get sufficient marks and pass this test then you would be considered 
fit lor fut'ther work and you must prove yourselves fit to establish 
labour Government. Mill-owners give no value to the labourers. 
On whose exertions they are enjoying themselves in motors, and 
other enjoyments and prostitution 1 It is on the exertions of the 
labourers. When-this IS the case tpcy dont want to give value to 
them. If they would say to labourers that they are of no use, the 
labourers also would c:)Dsider themselves superior to the owners, 
and when rou wOllld begin to think like thiS there is r:o harm for 
us to say that we have became successful. The labourers in 
Bombay knew this full well. These owners ale the greatest enemies 
of ours and the labourers have resolved to crush the capitalists and 
their friends who are enemies--of- the labourers by struggling with 
them. To-morrow Dr. De~hmukh is going to call a conference 
because we are ready at any time for a compromise. Some of us 
will go there. We must give notice to them that if they would ask 
us to call off our strike first then compromise \\ould be imposs:ble. 
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We ;tIe not .rea.d, to put ,dow.n o}1r weap~:m. Our strike .would ~on
tinu~. The] sho!l.1d ta.l,k aQo\1~ com,Promise. If co~promise wet:e 

.to take pln~e 1.oo Il\9,r.l;OW \We ,\V~uld jo~r;t ,t~e w:o,r~ .n~~.t ~ay'. B\1,t ,if 
they ·want .only to play -.dogges .to .b.z:.~aJc~~ jSgik~ t~9' ,~0\11<:l be (~~il~ 

Labourers 'have 'more intelligence than \they !;lave. ~he ~a.b~\1,r~s 

u.nd.erstand f1111 ,well 'how to carryon -their movement and in what. wa T • 

they wO\l.t~r,b.~,b~n~t~~. .As \l:le lapo~rers have ·pecome wiser the 

mill'()wn~$ llI;e J.tr;I:ita~~~. JJ J9\l..wo:p.l~ .n.Q.t lta,v_e !1:n~~rstoQd .t~ts, 
the -ow:ners ·.would bv.e :br,o.kep \y.~~r :.$~i~~.loI\g ago. Jus~:a~ 3Qu 

"Waited -{or {I months, in -the.sam~ .way JYa\t"fQr$1-:f~"" ·.~~ys.m~r~. 
This (s .your -examination. -Pass ·the examination .and prQ"e YO,Urr

~elf 6.t tf!lr hecoJIling·Go~. 'Our ~trike of Il·lacs of men is the .first 

tS.\rik~ in .. th~ V{Q;\d. All ·.\~e .1;L\x>.~Re,tS ,in ,the ~orJd ~ave .beco~e 

wonderstJ:u~. ~l\e !~I:':i.tj~lt ,p~oFl.e .Fho :~o .th~r_e te\l .them the 

;people ,of :India ·.are .<;{ed1!IQus,.~d thCJ:~a.ve:Do $P~t~t in \l}emJH)d 

th.::y wOl1ltl never be united. But' looking -at JO'lr ,unity: the ;peqp'le 

of the whole ;world are a5toIi~she~ and say.that tJtey·even could .~ot 

~"-&tain .for ~p Ip~~ .tinte «\xeJ1 \h,oug}l 1abour movement is there-in 

.elCistcMPC$! ·fQr Itpe tla~t l,oo~e:\t:;t plld;,~~j Jh.~t ~s the labourers.in 

India' who thave.no money· PullE;P/PJl .. \heir }it\ik~ f~r.Ja~t. fixe, J1lQJ1ttts, 

.shpws· ,what .~he ~ritish 'people,.say.about}tbQm.i.s,qll!teJa~~, 'ilpd 

·thQ.s~rpeqp-te.ru:.e lqoki~g.at ,you witll reverence. 'fI;herefore "wait Ifor 

~orne ~ys ,JIlQt:e ami p.ec.ome successful. Some 400 or-500 men 

bave.gQJletlwpte,~p.p.~h.ey ha..v.e p,Pll.e,a ~goQsiJqing. Those who can 

obtain -Qny· -empIoy1DeQt"lb~re· ,:ap .oktajp .it ,~~ ipJhis }V~ 1f ,Iou 

ear~y on-ronr. strike iOl'-a few.daYSlrqore yo~· WQldp~ ~'A~<tc~sfJll. 

BOM.13ay 

21St August 1928 

· .... &sI.IR. M •. R~9J?A~k~r 
. s. A. ffamha.ne 

:S;l1blI_~sp~tors of J?oJ~~e 

'C. I. 'D. Poo.na. 
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~ , -:: r \< ., S. S. Mirfljkar and Others. 

~ ,., ~ ... ,.. -,' .... ,-If' ~- • 

-Qate: 2.3rO .Aug. }.~B !lo..l!1 4-J~ p. p?,to 6 p.~. 

Place: 
~ , r .... ,O_~ 0f'~~ ?~o"und at Ta~k Bunder. 

Subject: .Mill ,Strike, }JQIl\~~Y~ 

.. .. 
(:n~~ Supplement .to the report of.the)l1eeting pi 14il1 StriJcers _h~\d -.. . ~ 

on~3rd I.\ug~~t ""91,8,o.n o.,~n ~~5)P1~ ~e_~r 1:~~.k .lJ~~d~~) • 

. MI.RAJKAR • 

. Mi~jkqr sa.id: ~{~~h~r~, w,hep ~e A~9'ax:.e? ~~r :-~p'~e ,~e 
.were:J:equlred tp,~<pne ht;~~Jor c9.~~u'1~Htg,~h~ P~~q~~~ln~S ~of ~he 
meeling.s,«':Y~ry dar A'Jor . .s Jrotn\,~s I,\s.e~ .to .c.?¥1e to .~~~d~rict ,~~e 
Iproccedmgs .of ,th..e llleetmg tlnd at .~-M~:~~me :~U YJe ~plaJ's ~f ~ ~gg~ery 
. were .. Ollr~. I~nj \}lis Yi~y th-e tnr~c~eq~~,. of r:~~ t~~e~ing y{~ni -~n • 
.But In, the ~~tJpur ,m?n.~hs -Aur ll~ ~~p,r:~~s .~~~atpe J t~al~e~ 'a~d D?W 
,though the \l\l.gg~_~r~ qJ~,pot\ crqW-~;;~~!l ~~~y }p~~J8rm ~6rrectIy :tpe 
-performanc.es.of mggl~ry. ,AIll~e..J~pourers h:rve begt;n the' work 

, 
• I .... ~. -t~IL, •• ~~ I' ,- l 

of beating .J.h~ ~Q..np;n. ;l'!~e; ~J:?o~f~tS J~amt -,"lt~in ,~)n<?n ~lis ,~s )0 
.how.they shou}d,ca.u:r.9P tp.~jr. m~X~mellt ~ith (~r~er an? ,P~~e. 
·You should.ther~fore.J;Qn.si~.c;r ~=1-S,t-o. 4~wl~Uf.P1F~r!! t~.e f~9~~r.~rs 
'Would be _wise ~ithin .4 l"$1,~rs .;y.r~en ~hg ~re ,5.0 ~FC~ t~ai~,ed 
within 4 .months. Jf YPll .cton.~iger ~y.~r th~.~' ya_u .,wou~d tIpd 
thaL,Government,,aQP.J1lU!,o,WIJsrs l:>o~h woul$! b~ bankr~pt. It is 

,the wish of,Gqve~nmepUl)~t \~Q91.!~~rS ~ho~fd~~~tl~e i~~e. ,~i~h
intthe last ISO Q.r ,:r.j5 y~.~,t:S IGoy-er~~,~pt P1a.v.e rul,ed over t~e 
country" bJlt no.atJemp~ w.~s P.l~4e f~r,t~e L~u~~Hn~ ~f, ~lie lp'~er 
clas~~s who . are .sl~~jng. rh,e, R.wq.~rs n'!S? . d!d I ~Rt f tpa,k'e ~ny 
arrangement lor their .. ~dl:1cat~q,n. JP.'~~I~p.s.e if :t!~ey :'Y~uJd ~~ve 
made arrangeme.nt.!o.r "lo.ur

j ~}1..c.a~i~n J'q~ 1Y:'9pld L ~~~e . b,eep .a~Ie· 
to· think more. "YOll lV.9P),d A:p~e g~,~~n,~~d JHP[e .w~&:esi tpat 
means they would nave· been . .req:qir.e~. ~o. gi,y,e you . t~e ?:.?fit 5.1>.lnt 
in their motors and your .,con.d~ti~n .w,?ul? p~ye ~~en. unprov~d. 
For this purpose, ~hey .ha.''{e pUI'l"!>se~y' .~~pt J<?l1 . in ig~~ran~e. 
But now the labourers .. ~re J?~EO.wi9g .wi~~r .. d~y ,b,. dar. Men 
from· the labourers ha.ve c.QI;rl.e fop~ard to ~ake, t~e iead,er:,hip and 

t \ - ...,.... 1 \ 

this is the pleasantt4ing. [ In ~h~s.~y,~e ~~e ~I~b,our_ers :iri India 
would create ,amongst us _mQre "wisd9~ ~ay . by j ~ay ,arid ~,hk is 
what·l- have to tell you in the ,Q~g!nnJ9g. JV_t~r this I will ~ow 
speak ab,ou~ our. strike I .had, t9ld 3,ou .~ .Y.7~terday:s ~eeti",ng 
that some telegraphic~JIlachU19-ry . is . KoJ.ng "C?n ~bo~t C,Ot;n£~0t,n.lse 
in respect of strike. It j~ .~~ill going gn. .T~~y. ~i._ e. \mi.l1-o,!n~rs) 
come to us an~ see us. ~.But we .4.~d .. ~<?tg.o a~d.~ee ~~m .. W e.w~u]d 



go to see them openly on the day,' when they would invite us. 
'With this determination we are sitting. The mil~·owners are 
trying to bring about compromise through their various agencies, 
and it appears. that· compromise would soon be brought about. I 
tell you that we are to make co mpromise for some time. I would 
.tell you as to what labourers should do before making a compro·· 
mise. The labourers ought to get the pay which has been 
~urtailed. This is the first condition. It is the first condition 
that the mill-owners should give us curtailment in our pay back 
which we were getti~g in 1925, 1926 and in which the mill-ownel;s 
have made curtailment by 30 or 35 per cent. The 2nd condition 
is to throw into the sea all the new rules wJ;lich the mill-owners 
have framed and which are known as standardisation scheme, 
whereby the pay, rate and badges of slavery in the necks would 
be equal every where. The 3rd condition is to stop the 
system of working 3 looms and 2 sides. After this the same 
arrangement 'of working hours is to kept as before. There should 
be no increase in working hours. The mill-owners were thinking 
of keeping 10 hours as working hours, when these 4 conditions 
are accepted by the mil1-owne~s and when they would give it us 
in writing, then out strike Committee would publish a handbill 
and then I after reading it you are join work. Remember this. 
The compromise is to be brought about on these conditions. We 
are' not to com~' down below these conditions. The owners 
should remember that this is our ultimatum. We have told these 
conditions to those owners who had come to see us. If they 
would accept these' terms our strike' would come to an end 
to-morrow. I tell you that 7S per cent of the mill-owners means, 
15 owners out of 100, 3 men out of 4 men' are prepared to accept 
these terms. Because there is no other way for them except to 
accept these terms. Some are about to go to the High Court. 
Several people are going to their pleaders and are asking them 
give them the form of onsolvancy. I assure you that the mill
OWllers would not remain without accepting our terms. With this 
I must teU you another side. Just as you carried on your strike 
for so many days 4t months or 41· months, in the same way you· 
must keep up your unity till the publication of an order (Khajita) 
from the stHk Committee. Remember that you must hold on as 
you held on uptil now. It is such a critical time, that at this time 
we must strengthen Ol~r unity. You must not allow th03e to 
enter the.mills who from us might be trying to enter. Hecause a 
very critical time has come., The owners are trying make hubbub. 
They have also tried to take opinion o{ God by usmg buds, but 
of 110 use. The owners are exhausted after trying all their 
attempts. They also offered cocoanut to Gallapati. They also ' 
cried before their women they also went to temples, but all in vain. 
Because the laboo.rers are sitting with full determination that t}ley 
would 110t enter (the mills) unless they get success in their strike. 
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Upon this determination they :lre sitting wi~h endurance and 'So 
remember that the owners have no other remedy. Uptil now we 
were under the impression!,that' the owners are our "mabap" and 
our God and' he gives us fMd. We and our wives and children 
live because' 'oWners are th<!re. We were daLCing before them; 
You should wipe out this idea 'frolD your minds. You must learn' 
that owners aTe not for making obligation upon you. ·The owner' 
is only far his profits. The owners are meant to carry 'on their 
enjoyments. They iLre meant to enjoy themselves in motors. They 
are mea.nt to carry on their 'prostitution and he is meant to obtain 
much mony for doing all these things. Owner is not a "mabap" 
of laboure~s; but owner is an enemy of labourers and the labourers 
should remember this well. Up til now we were taught that owner 
is our God, mabap and our father's father. Clear out this under
standing. So long the owners are there on earth till' then the 
labours would not get happiness. So long the workshops are in the 
hands of ,One man till then the miseries of the labourers would not 
go away., The miseries would go away on that day when labourers 
and pesants would be owners of mills, railways, tramcars and the 
land~. To-day owners,are very few and they have the power in, 
their hands. They have created their Government. That Govern-, 
ment have guns, military, weapons and Police and this Government 
is ultilizing these things against labourers and peasants. You every 
day, morning and evening hear that this strike is not made by you 
labourers bu~ by some leaders. 4 leaders have mada this strike. 
Do you ~hink tha~ Ii laps. of labourers would listen to 4 leaders? 
They would thr.ow them in Tank Bunder. We say that if the 
labourers ha~e no'grievances or iniseries then for what they have 
continued thei~ strike for the last 4! months by starvation a~d 
pulling' on in miseries? Can 4 men or 3 men hold out strike? 
Two men or three men Can not hold on the strike of It lacs of men. 
If lilacs of men were to bring into their mind to bie~~ the strike 
to-morrow and not to listen to the leaders then nothiJ;lg would 
happen even though the father of the leaders were to descend from 
heavens. There are' grievances of roillhands, labourers and the 
people in Bombay. Their pay has been curtailed, they are being 
oppressed and you want to make them slaves and so the labourers 
are prepared to make a revolt against them and crush them, and 
are prepared to take the ownership of their mills in their (labourers') 
hands. They ought to have realized this thing. Many people have 
realized it. That lama Sa.ssoon, day before yesterday began to 
tell the labourers did not hold on with such endurance. He told 
that till then there were good people amongst the labourers. T~ey 
were all "pagadiwd.las". Their shoe was of Poona pattern. They 
used t9. come in motors, deliver lectures a.nd go aw~y; and they 
used to .~how their faces again after 15 days. There were, strikes in 
last 10 years, but have you heard about holding of meeting every 
day? (Reply uNo" from the a~dience). Have you seen within 
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the last 10 years anybody coming t!J yonr meetings ~vUy. day and 
telling you SpIDEtthJng ;new,) ,gt-w:ing edl1cation ~to .la'bou,rerj ~t;ld 
explaiJ)ipg them jibe .things oJ their welfare ,and.explaining lthem 
-$eir rights,? 'SuQP,nQt.l..beipg,the ca~e ;a~a .~he 1hhings .which \Vel'S 
no,t rh~pp'ened bef(i)r~ hl1ye :llILPpened ,in ,thi$ ,.stJ,'ike ;!J.nd they Woduced 
eleptri.c light -in 1i.hJ~ir lh~cls lIInd ;they ;rerui2ied that tthe -owners a.nd 
G~v.~rnWJ)-pt ~hp h{L.v? ltepp ,th~m in 19uorance pptilnQw, .ate ,their 
1'(10.1 ,epemi~s. .x..hey ,J:)_~gan l.tO xealizp tbe )abaure:qJ -peasants and 
PoQr men PJl.ght .~(J uuHa {and declare revolt .flrga.iust the~ ,eltemies 
and .ougbt lto !c@s]J. ,th.am. . ~his ;light .fell J-nto \~he heads (Qf ,tl1e 
la.b.ourers ,i lltrul con aOCPUllt !9f l~his ~1ighJ; ,J;h~{e ihl18 -become an 
awakening ~mpn.gst the ,laboul'~rs ,~ho ,wotk 9n .looms and the, 
lQa,lin.ttkP aeli~er~lQpgfspeeQhe~. ,rrhey hax~ ,1~a,J:n>t ,to fte\l \yQll a.Sjto 
hp-w lYOU ·~hopld ,cond\lj)~ .the.at.1iik~. :New ,kno.'V9ilE)dg~lia(Q{€Ja.ted lin 
theml1\Ud if this ,knowledge \r~main~ ,inoreasing JIIit\lill J.8, ,few days 
you ,would find thattthe ,labourers.in Ipdia,who !a.re.:dy.ing for want 
of -food ,and.cIQthing :would be ,fit ,to canoy 'Qn ,the radministration 'in 
the.country. :Remember;this thing. -La.bourers ,in -other ,oountry, 
laQourers......;Ohine$6 having ,fiat nosei-::'l'are ·trying ftheir utmo.&t ,to 
establish Ilabour."Govelnmellt"in j'heir ,country. -They 'have .dl'iv-en 
out Englishmen. ·'.Remember :this cthipg. '''Ilhere Englishmen ha.ve 
committed .many ,outrages .and fired lbullets -on :their .wives and 
ohHdren lin Sheir 1(.Le. (China-) ,country .a.nd Ibeat !them and 
put ·them iinto 'jail !Qllt .still .the I Chiue~e -woce not Jftightened. 
Chillef(!e labourer-iougnt ltill~nd and~is ·:fighting .to..a.ay. A ,Chinese 
Do ,neighbourer -of .ours lhas'become,-ready.to.establish la.bour Govern· 
ment. <We the 'people of ~lntlia are .fa.r .. superiQr to ,the Chinese. 

3~d Supple~ent 
to the ,rep'~rt pf 
of the .mee_ti~g 
of ,mill ~trik~r~ 

held ,o~ .2.3rfl 
Aug. 1~8 qn 
o p_.e n _, grou!lc;I 
nea.r 1;ank Bun
der. 

We h~ave earned our n!!>me jn ,t!l~ 'Wo~ld. We 
4av~ .shown to t~e )Vorl,d th~t _tite rP.e_ople .qf Jml~a 

,are very stro~g and mili,tJLn~. ~!l the i.!tst w~r th.e 
,soldiers of ,India; had ,gone to _E~r~~e ,~~r f!g4ti~~. 
Atter seei!;lg c tpeir Y1\o!o!lr _Q-,E.tI1p.JLAS, ~l!-gl!sh, 
Fren_ch w~ra won~er-struck. an~ tQ.cy l?eg~n Jo 
say that the pe~ple in In~~a.~te Y~!,)n·~at .. 1p.il~t.aJ~t 
people. Why have we {lome,to object pqyerty? We 

"djd ,not recogIJized the men th.~t we~e,~gfLiDst _'!~. 
To-day we have recognized that thi,?g. ,I ha~e 
~herefore to tell you,that let us ~ght ~nitedJY IJ 

l~cs qr m~e~,,i~l, jail? Will th~y $e~p, in Gover.~or:'s .bl!ng~~ow ? If 
t4~y W~!l t Jt4~,Y .,,$.ould ke~p I in Y Elroda J ail, ~n.d we 1 i l:t~s .Qf 
la~ourers would go there !).nd we would drive o~t the jaqor ~hcx:e 
apd :W~Q.ld establish 'our rule ~n .. prison. -Ro,,: .IIlany wo_uld !~~y 
t~ke .. into Jail? They would take intojail, whom they ,a!e ,{lhowi,~g 
fear ? Belo~e 5 or .)0 years if the, ~ame of _Shiv_aji )fa93;t;.aj 
i~ I.uttered he /'ieut to jail. People ,used to . fEjltr. 
If the name of -'Tilak is ~aJce,?, ,he is sent \ to Iail iP~9P~e 
aJ:e ~~nt t~ .j~il. ~Pe9.ple.llsed to tr~mb!e .~t_tge §~g~t ,Qf J,)qJice. 
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Now Police; are no where. Even the bpi of a labourer 
tells t,h~ P~1ice to go away. 'We 'people' 'are not 'afraid l~f j'aHs. 

'By ,r~moving the leaders nothing 'would happen e~en tho~gh 
the ,father of ,Patch Sahib were to comer' The- labourers 
have I,low become co~munists. Com'mu~ist is t~t I those who 
fight with the ow~ers by givi~g a slap and "bringIng dow~ 
their 32 teeth. Ever,. la~ou,rer is ,pn;~ared to fight. Every 
la,bourer has ,become a communist. -Henceforth the owners 
would not do anything. One day ,th,ey wO,utd Lift" the coffin 
of the owners, 9,qe Clay ,the owner:s w~~l~ ~e collected and 
their coffin w()uld 'be burnt in -Nana Shankar 'Wadi. The 'owners 

• 11' , • • 

are .to lifted and thrown away. It is a very difficult ,task. 
\Ve -labourers striving' for stomach 'have been' awakened. Our 
s~nke is .on ,the path' of success.' Strike is bound to become , . 
successful. ,1 h3:ve ,no do~bt thflt you would carryon as you have 
cp.rried on:it uptil now. ,I have ,to tell you this m~ch that you 
should,take the strike which we have carried 0:1 for 4 or 4! months
or ,-5 months to sucGess. ·W hen we c'J1llllU:!nced our 'strike', at that 
time the owner~ thought that our 'strike would break 'within 8 days.. 
~hey were saying 'that within ,& ~ys .you ,'know the phying cards 
and chilHren build a·house of it and it falls down,~.in·the same way 
the mi1l;owner.s were saying that your strike would break. But 'the 
time and opportuQitY'have' come such ,that we have ,become enemy 
(i •• e •• Kardan .kal) -of owners. Even the father of' Mr. Petidia-d 
not...seeJl suah,a strike. The owners did not;know ·thqt the labourers , 
~~~ blf~.Qm~".so\'wi~~. 'iiAe.p,wn.ers _~.id -pot ~o\v ,that '.$0 .muG.h 
UP!\y 4¥ ~~ycU{wl :a~~~gst ~tP,.e. Jl.~p0l¥"tfrs. 'l:~y ,~r.e aH~r *~ 
drinks and the drink consisted of English. liquor They ~~~p Ih,~v_e 
plea::.ure strolls in motors and to. make merry. Sassoon owns 80 
crore~s of,rupees. lhis is tll:e. possessipn of a ~jngleman. Why 
this should be kept with his fathersl The meals of lilacs of men 
are in the hands of Sassoon. .~o such condition would be allowed 

1 ~" .. ')- ~{.1 fl 

to go on in the society. One man should starve and another man 
should eat mu~~. )l;lle.~~pey\ s!w l?J:.qfit ought to come to. tho~e .w.,h.o 
weave cloth and work in workshops. 80 crores of rupees are with 
Sassoon. Has he ever worked.on loom in workshop? ,Then, frol1l 
where he brought, this m~>ney? ~e has filled his treasury with 
money by robbing you and us. But a day would come when his 
neck would be ~.w!stlid flpd, his money would be taken out, and the 
labourers in Bombay are prepared to do. this thing and they have 
no any sort of fear in th~ir minds. The other labourers in the 
world and the labourers on railways have shown US the way. This 
is the road of the peasants and the labourers and by this way thl1 
labourers are to go. But hQ.w:J~r".3~e we to go? So long our rule 
is not established, till then we are to go. Czar oppressed the 
labourers and peas~nts in Russia so much that he put many per
SOllS into jail for 30 or ",0 years. He also pu~ officers into jail. 
He scolded wom~n with cigaretes aad in this waj h~ o?pre3sed 
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much. The people became so much enraged that ~ey/ all, became 
ready to make a revolt at once. They brought about revolution 
and they killed the king like a hen, and at Ias~ t her established: 
their rule. We want to bring ,the same conditioQ in India. 
'Government may launch 50 prosecutions and put i1;1t~Jail" 51 ,times 
and send to gallows 52 times we have no fear about it,. There is no 
dO.1bt that we would do th,is thing. in India. We w~nt ~it quiet so 

• \l~mg the rule of labourers and peas,ants is not established in this 
country. We wo:ul~,go to jail f~r 10 years but when we ~ould 
come out we would, f-allow the same thing. We shall continue 
this thing till our de~th~' We would do. and our ~hqdren wou~d 
do the same. $0 long 0LLur rule is....!lQt estabJ is~Q.~ll[ .,sgu,Pt.Y:y .... 
so long the ower me in OU! .. ~~J..!~ t1!!s..£..<'>~~,~ .. 9.~g 
t J~ 'Y~~k~qp~_ h~.~e .!ot . ~~._.under the £~~~;.~~ oE 
l~bourer~, ti~l th~.~~e2.Lt9 eit -g!!j!Lt,!!L~!?:~'!~h?~ .. Ji, 
light o.¥:'E~<,~~~...J~~~~~~~~Jlti~~ ... ~.P?ut ~nity apd to form 
unioI,l~ of th; ...eeasan~5":,!lj},~~.1~!>.2.E!~~s;"'iand 'remember that the, 
iaboure~s an.1..!~~.,§im~ .... er.!:.. to fi[h.t, 2..~.t '. ti!~,';~~.<! ~~ ,-~.!l_~~. 
Then it would' be co:psidered. that you have 'laid the foundation . ~ , 

stone of the temple o~frule (RaJY~ Mandir). You ha,ve begun the 
work of laying fOllpdation. Y09- h;lVe planted th~ auspicious 
pillar l hung cocoanuts, tied um.l]ra\las,and. to bring; stoI}es and to 
build walls and at last to establi~h our rule and to J:aise, pinnacle .. I 

'this is the thing which the labourers have to do. Make prepa-

ration to do this thing, Be prepared to do this ,thing for the weI

f:re of our children and our country, With"these words I take 

your leave. 

; • • .. • .. • "\ 

',' • • • • • • 
Bombay Sd. R. M. Deobhanker 

25 AUgUst.19~8 S. A. Tamhane 
,\ 

Sul>-I~spector~ of Police,' 

. c. r. D.' Poona. 

'1s I 
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·P. 17'20. 
Speakers: ( I ) s. s. Miraikra:r,,~ 9thers. 

, 
Date: 23 rd Aug: 1928 fJ:::om 430 P. M. to 6 P. M. 

Place: On Open ground at Tak Bllnder. 

Subject: Mill Strike,- .t3ombay. 

... • • 1= II .. Ifr ." .f' " ~ ,1= ,. J. " " ... ... ... • 
Mirnjkar said: I ~lIJl,gq~~g to ,c:;Jp~e .~e p'r~cee~4ings of the 

meeting. Me~ing will be held to-morrow at Morbag and you should 
attencl':it. After this I would tell you one thing. We lPust carry 
on our struggle as peacefF4Ily.a~ we have uptilnow. You might 
say that I tell you big bi g strories of taking rule then why I tell you 
to remain peaceful. I :have~to-ghre yau.tbe,f~pJy to ,it. Xpu would 
-ask me what I meant when.Lsay to fightlwi~h,t1le pp.U~,and Refit 
Sahib and to remain quiet. 11£ we M'ant to.p~cJ,tJlJJe..cn~Ipy it~~st 
be done-in orderly manner: .If .we .w=lnt tp,ligijt,wH1:t .Gqvcrrnm~nt 
we mllst prepare good.and.wldl dis~iplinep. ~rRlY Iike.C;p"l'efnmept. 
If,you were·to·attack .them at q.oce, .y.o.ll\wQ~lp P.~)l!!~)f}l!1,a~ay. 
We don't wanl to do such disorderly act. We.~u~t 9-P aJI, the 
,tbings. ,snte~aticaqy;: a!l? till :we -,get discipline amon~st us peace 
1l1~st p.e~~tri.<:tly Q,Pserve.d. What IS the reason as to why our strike 
ha:s la~tedl~!l ~ goo,d w~yl ThQ~~h we, carrie~ onour.strike.peace
tully !~ti)l w,e ~qui~e.d h,ardness amongst us. We -have lost fear 
.'pJlt s~jJI ~e .d~.d .nqt C!O .~~y disturbance, When confusion, 4istur-
J?~.Q.<:.e 3J;ld struggle ,a~e, to obe ,done they are to be done systematically. 
,If ~).1e.affr~y ,were ~o ~e _commi~ted th,en'.200 men, are to be selected 
,and ~ti~s are.to ,be given i.n_~eir hands a,nd then the affray is to 
·1?e committ~d .ap~.in .~uch . ~yst~matic way the struggle- i~ to fight 
o)1t. "po ~QQ.g~~s tlJ:at situat~on. ,has n<?t com~ till then' we must liold 
~>n wit~.p~ace. If,y.o.u.wo~Jd,not_ob~erv:e ,peace. the strike would 

, ~~~e ro, end"witl;tin.3 days. They W'o':1ld ,':1se force in any way they 
like, We have left.our bamboos i~konkan. We have no money 
to purchase bamboos. We won't be required to, use bamboos. But 
on that day 'Ye, would like bea,~s and t~~n_ ~~_ll ~hat they have their 
~~mb.o.qs and, we h~ve beams ('. ~us~l '). Till then remain with 
discip,l\I?-e and pe;tc~. Wi.th, these., wo!.ds, I close the meeti~g. , . 

Bombay ;Sd.:-R .. ~",Deob_h;u:~kar 
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P. 1721 
Speakers: l. Mirajkar 

2. Bradley 

3. Others. 

Date: 25th August 1928. 

Place: Open ground in front of Petit Mills. 

Subject: Mill Strike, Bombay. ' 

MIRAJKAR. 

o 

Brothers, we are marking one thing in the strike. 'We asked 
the rain with one vow to go away and it has gone.' This we have 
marked one or two times. This is due to the strength of our unity. 
If any body were to doubt that the mill owners would -push UM back 

'he should clear out that doubt from his mind. The rains come 
down from God and when we stop it, what of these ,monkers (i. e •• 
mill owners). 

We wo,uld never remain without pushing them back. This." 
you should remember. There is paper 9£ Mr. Petit owner by name; 
Daily Mail, and it has published in its issue of yesterday's even~ng 
that the owners have.now become weakened so also the labourers, 
and so the labourers and owners ought to make a compromise now. 
Remember that such facts are now b~rng pub)~shed by the paper of 
,the owners. If you would look at this thing, you should determine 
to yourself as to what would' come out from this. You should 
consider Within yonr minds as to what would he the result of strike 

,a.nd keep up rour unity. Remember that when we push back even 
God, we dont care for these monkey owners. Therefor'6. keep up 
your unity, and obey the order issued by our Governor, Nimkar. 
Cocoanut day is not far off. If the owners did notgrantourdemands, 
.by coming to their senses, you mu~t be prepared to lift up your . 
boxes for going to your villages as soon as the cocoanut falls in sea. 
Remember that when the fact that the people are going to their 
villages reaches .the e~rs of the owners, we would come round. 
Because so'long as you do not press the nose the mouth would not 
be-opened. If we were to press their nose theY-,would be suffocated. 
Therefore we must carryon the movement of. pressing the nose. 
This means that the labourers should leave this city. Other people 
maintain themselves on the lives 'of the labourers. The other peopJe 
enjoy themselves in motors on the lives of labourers. Our question 
would not be solved unless we convince the other'. people that all 
these things would be stopped in future. Therefore it is the 
message of this meeting that you should go to your villages. 



Henceforth this very message would be declared. Afte, this Nimkar 
told you abqut the new law. This new Jaw is going to be enacted 
for only two men. By this law tht'y are going to deport to England 
Mr. Bradley and Mr. Spratt who since 2 years by remaininO' with us 
are carrying on this systematic struggle. At present Go~t has no 
such law. Govt has no other means. Govt does not understand 
what to do. Because Govt knows that Kdshna ii coming in Dwarka 
just as state of "Kansan happened and he began to see Krishna 
everywhere, in the same way Govt has understood this. They see' 
communists every where. They no not see any one excep~ com
munists carrying On the movement everywhere. Uptil now thev had 
no any law in this respect. They are going to enact the law and are 
trying to drive out our two friends. The 'Govt should understand 
that if they were to make such a la "y, it would remain in their books 
It is not possible that labour movement would s,top henceforth if 
Bradley and Spratt are deported to England jf Nimkar, Dange and 
Miragkar 31 e sent to Jail and Ghate to the gallows. 'Because the 
labourers have understood that owners ace "badmash ". wicked, 
dacoits, and a:-e prepared to twist the necks of the laboures. The 
labourers will carryon their determination They should send them 
to jail. The labourers have already learnt this. They would make 
leaders from themselves and would carryon their struggle. So 
their law is worth throwing into the sea and it has no value of even 
3 pies. Remember this. The curtain of ignordonce from amongst 
the labourers has been removed The labourers have now become • 
wise. Th~y have m:tde the law very late. The work which was' 
to be done is done. No work is left to be done, henceforth. This 
is the thing that I waht to tell Govt. Govt has named that law as 
"Public Safety Bill" i. e. safety oUhe Public. They are enacting 
this law for'driving out the Europeans from India. But I tell Govt 
that though they say that it is for public safety, still it is for 
driving out the men from India. This is not meanl for the Safety 
of the public. Because the labourers and peasants have become 
wis~ a~d they began to realize that their collector, Commissioner 
Governor, viceroy uncles and maternal uncles viceroy and brothers. 
They should remember that the labo.urers and peas~nts wOll

'
d not 

remain withollt driving out the own~rs henceforth If they were to 
conspire with Governor, Viceroy and Gcvt officers, and so it needs 
to be told that they have enacted such. a law very late. Now wh3t 
y~u are to do is already done. The ignorance of the labourers has 
been removed. The labourers had no knowledge uptil now. 
The lamp of knowledge electric lamp has been shown to the 
labourers. The labourers are now seeing their fuither road. 
B. the light of this lamp of knowledge the labourers have 
u~derstood . in what way they- should carryon. this mo.vement. 
Therefore you should make use of that· lamp 3?d then t~ere 
is no ;eason to be afraid of if hundreds of Mirajk:us, 
Spratt, and Bradley are . removed. from you. Bradley, Ghate, 
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Nim~ar ,w<?uld c6me .forth, irom you al,ld at Ja.st your movemept 
would-ind' in ,establi~hing .your .rule. You should ao Jhis thing 
'YOU sho~ld .begin to do ·the ,first ,thing .which.is told to you ,in res
pect of your liitrike. Let us ,give time to the,owners up to '~ocoanut 

.day. ,If l.he, owners :like tOlbe wise till that,time, let 'them be wise 
.otherwise the Llabohrers ,the·glory of llomb:ty is going out.ofBombay. 
Bombay 1:.ity would be .like a ~idow who ,has 'lost her hus~:uld. 
Afterwards .the,owners and.mills -should .remain fighting with each 

'other. With .the~e words J' take your leave. ,If the mill owners 
·want that IBonibay city :~hould ',not Jose.its husband th.ey should ilt 

once1bring ttbout compromise, otherwise Bombay city would be 
\ . 

white. 

'. 
2n~LsuppIement to the report df'the meeting cjf ·mlll strikers 

held on' open ground'in front of'Petlt miIls'Lalbag on '25th August 
.192 8, 

Braaley •. (Spoke in 'English '2.~d .Nimkar transJate4 ,it ipto 
Marathi) 

,He said:-CQrilrades. !l :am -a very .bad man and a" badmaSh Ifo 

!Because· Govt i.S'required to.enact a new law for driving' me out 
'from here. When. the strike commenced, the 'capitalists -and 
monied'memin Bombay r:iiscd . .a"c~y that ,Bradl~y.is the" cause of: 

t 'declaring ,strike and.J3radley 'is a 13olshevist. 'He is sent 'by ,the 
mll} ownets Qf-England in, order to ,see tha~ the goo'ds of' England 
is:-sold here. But if Bradley ,would' have a fHen'd 6£ the capitalists 
• b f' Jd t G J' In'E:nglanrl he would have ~ een .a . pen 0" ovt 'and the 'Govt 
would not,havc.foacte.d the law >which they'have enacted. 'From 

o thi~: YOll "would come to know' how the cry of mill owners here is of 
"badmashgiri'·. Th~y.also t~ll you that Bradl~:1 is a "Bolshevist, 
but it is 110t so. Bobhevism is .not bad. The meaning. of 'this is 
.the I·ule.of the pe9pl~, the rule of labourers and peasants. "The 
rule of all the people means Bolshevism. 'Bolshevism' is ·not -a .. bad 
thiLlg. .B!.lt if they want to send men like myself who have commen
ced the strik~, Govt wll~ have to.send out many Plen. Their names 
are very big. If our atten:tpt of improving your condition for 
obtaining htlL, meals and for obtaining sufficient accomodation for 
yo~ be:a crime my, r~ply to, Govt is that they may do anything a~d 
may enacLany law, but so long we are free, we shall remain ·doing 
'this. Now as regards. our strike I would say that mill-owners ~ tried. 

, to op~n the talk ,some w?-y or other but the mill-owners 'do not· under
stand,-as. they have no knowledge of accounts, as to ~hat was the 
pay of 1925, 1926, 192 7. They (i.e • .mill owners) say . that we 
should give up our talk of our previous pay and ~sk. us to, accept 
their scheme and also, ask us to suggest any alternations ... in it. 
From the talk of mil~ pwners you would -find how ~much t\ler.e is 
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~nfusion in ~e d~ings of the mm owners.. The Ind thing th~t 
I.want to tell IS this. 9ne of the mill ~wne~s had invit~d :1;ne for a 
dlOner and he sp,ent much for it in orde~ ,t9. i'pd\l~e me. TJae labour
ers ought to get pay af. 19,25. I tol~' him' that we' ~ould first 
~cr~tanise their scheme and ·see. whe~her it stisfies all the demands 
of the labourers and then we shall accept it. Th:e condition of the 
bazar is such that many men are o~ the point of being bankrupt. 
)Vait for some days more and the labo;;rers are sure to get. succes~ 

Bombay the 

28 August 28. 

Sd/- R. M. Deobhankar 

S. A. Tamhane. 

S'!lb~Inspe~to~s of Police C.I.D. Poona: 

P. ,1722 
, 

Speakers : 

, 2. Others.- r-' o _ 

Date: 2nd Sep'tember. 1928. From ~A. M'-to 9'i5 A.'l&.;' . 

Place: 

Subject: 

Open ground Chameli bag known as Bakar
yacha hadda. 

Mill strike Bombay. 

MIRAJKAR. 

He said :-Brothers. we have assembled on this "bakaryacha 
hadda" after many days and we have assembled here in such a 
state that some of the men have lost their cOllrage and the owners 
have also become mild. They are trying to break our unity by· 
hook or by crook. Some paid servants of the owners are engaged 
In this work. There are no to opinions that the strike should come 
to an end. We hear that the owners are going to put up notices 
within 2 or 4 days that the pay of 1925 is sanctbned. When the 
men wo~ld once enter these they are lords. Mr. Stone, Lame 
Sasso on and Mr. Petit would rule. After 5 montb,s strike men do 
not come outagain when they have once entered and they accept 
tpe pay which is given to them. So you must remember that when 
these boards would be put up, correc~ informa tion about rates and 
pay is given in it., . You must rememb~r that you are to break 
,o~t strik~e when the owners would.~ive the condition in writings' 
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'i d d h" • • an un er t elr own sIgnatures and when the strike committe~ 
wo~ld pub!ish ~£nd bills and not b~fore that,otherwise if you have 
to enter 'the miils as soon as the boards ate put up, rour condition 
would he just like a goat taken to the s1aughter house. I want to 
give: you a danger signal, that we should not fall prey to the boards 
that would be put up. Talk is going on in connection with the com-' 
promise. Our strike committee ha.s appointed a new compromise 
~ommittee for compromising the matter, in which I am a member. 
We are prepared for compromise at any time. But I am off opinion 
that labollrers after five month's strike, would suffer a loss by 
compromise for the sake of a month, half month or J! month. Vol e 
are also not prepared to accept ~he terms of the owners for the 
sake of a month or one and half month. The terms of the labourers 
must be ensorced on the owners. This is the thing that I want to 
tell YOll. There is no harm if we are required to carryon our 
strike for six months more or I ~ or 2 months more. There is no 
doubt that we have starved. Some men in Girgaum sa.y that the 
labourers have starved much so it is better that the strike is broken 
I told them that they shouid better advise the labourers to accept 
the terrr,s of the owners and join the mills. I am not ready to tell 
them and put them to loss because I am not prepared to advise them 
in that way. We have struggled fOI" five months and starved for the 
same period.and so we are not prepared to take back for the sake of 
a month or two without getting any fruit. We have resolved to 
fight out the struggle to the end. Du you think to join the mills 
a~ter five months' c;truggle on the oWl~e~s conditions? (Reply no 
from the audience) So I take it for glanted that th~ re"Iy I give 
to the men in Girgaum and to the friends of the Owners is corr~ct 
and is in accordance with your opinion. You have continued the 
:struggle for five months by complete starvation. But you also 
,know that if you at this time were to enter the mills by breaking 
your strike your conditio:l will be still worse and it would be 
permanent. So, remain starving for two months more, as you have 
remained for the last so many days, and hold on your strike till 
you get ·success. The labourers also concur with my opinion. I 
put forth the opinion of the labourers there plainly, without caring 
for the abuses of any body. The owners say that we three or four 
persons have continued the strike and the labourers are prepared to 
brake it. The same cry IS echoed by the friends of the owners and 
th~ news papers of the owners. Then they made a farce of opening 
the Il)ills. Then you gave them a slap and brought their mis!ake 
home to them. We have endured the abuses from the owners for the 
s~ke 'of labourers. What would the three leaders do? If the 
labourers take 1n to their heads they would kill the leallers with 
five' stones, so three or four persons can not continue the strike. 
The labourers have already known that the owners are trying to 
enforce their oppressive terms on the labourers and they are a]so 
e,pforcing upon them permanent starvation by curtailing their p:~ .. 
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and thrrefore the labourer:, have resolved to fi6ht out t~is st~ggl'e' 
to the ,end even though they are reqllired to starved for ,month and: 
half more. This being the case I ask YOIl all to take IIp your way 
to your villages if the owners did not open the talk of con: promise
within four or five days till 5th or 6th instant. This is what l 
wanted to tell YOIl. Some men have already commenced to go to' 
their villages, yesterday I had been to Bhor's Dhaka where I saw 
batches after batches of men going to their villages. The majority
in those men, were of labollrers. In the same way men are also. 
going to their villages by train. In this way many of the labourers. 
have adopting this 2nd way for fighting out their struggle. 
Those who have not yet adopted this cOllrse should after w.ai
ting till 4th or 5th try to adopt it, because this is the better 
course for continuing the struggle. There is no other course 
than this. Many people were saying and still they are saying, that 
the money is exhausted and the strike would break. But ini the: 
case of money, it is increasing )ike the tail oi a monkey like the tail 
of Maruti. The money is increasing day by day. Before two 
weeks we were in great anxiety as to hmv should we distribllte grain. 
But we got money from some where and made arrangement of 
distributing grain. We made alll'angement in the last week and. in 
this week also we shall arrange any- how, and in. the next week.I'give 
you promise that we shall not sit quiet withollc making any arrange
'mente But you should remember that you-.musltry to go to your: 
villages as for as possible and not to live in Bombay; Begin to· 
pack up your bundles. If JOU) were to pack up your bundles and· if' 
the talk of compromise is again opened then we shall tell you that 
you should again unpack your things,and wait for some days more. 
If such signs are not visible you should take u? your bundles on 
your shoulders and begin to walk. There is no other way open to 
us than this. If you want to continue the strike it is Impossible 
to lessen the shrvation of so many people in Bom~ay. To-day 

I the rich men in Bombay do. not give us any-sort of help. Mayor 
has raised a fund but it is eaten away by the children of V~ghris. 

and Mahars. Even the friends of capitalist are not prepared 
to give us assistance. It is your wrong impression thal: they would~ 
help you. So concentrate your attention only on one way. I pro
mise you that Sj loag as we are alive w~ would not allow anything 
to be done which would put the labourers to loss. We have obtain
ed your opinion first in things t1:at are happened in the strike. 
We obtained your opinion by coming before you. It is our princi
ple to obtain your opinion first and then. to act. according to tha~ 
opinion. We are not leaders of the labourers, but we are mere 
speakers. If 11 lacs of labourers were to speak.at the same time the 
owners would run any from Bombay. Thereforetheen is a necessilyo.£ 
2 or 3 speakers and we have taken the work on our selves of putting 
forth your miseries and grievances. This means w~ have taken on 
ourselves the work of a pleader. The work of a pleader is to speak. - -,. 
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what .hi~ 'Client t wo~fd tell him to sp~ak~ 7h~refoTe I -assure yOU~ 
no compromise would be brought abou~:otf behalf of our committee' 
w~ch would be cl,etrimental to the, interest: of labourers.' If this 
thing ;-vere to happ_en, I tell you ~hafrou sho~ld not-accept the 
d~cision and 1 am su~e, y.)U will not atcept it. I have to tell YOIl' 

one thing in the beginh'ing that you must learn ,to consider indepen:" 
d,enf1y. Don't believe the thing because a certain leader tells you. 
Dont 'believ~, because Mirajkat or Dal1ge teJIs you. But 
henceforth tIie labourers\ and peasants - ought to learn to think" 
iri?~pendently, in the same way they must learn to speak indepen
d~rltly.. After considering independently and when you would form 
p;n'e''', opinion, you must dearn to ,beha've according to th:lt opinion," 
You should consider over-aU the things which I tell pou. Give us' 
Your,t,p,inion -in respect"of .compromise. The owners had prepared' 
their scheme. But, we do not agree with that scheme and new: 
ru'les prepared by them. We have thrown it off. After that t.here' 
was :some talk of compromise and three the question arose' 
that we should prepare our <>wri scheme 'containing our 
aemands. The ow,neTS took!! years to prepare their own 
scheme. For two years, fat Stont! sahib was preparing 
that scheme. They have told us to plepare our own scheme. We 
told them, never mind. We told them that within 3 days we 
wou,ld gi~e them 'Our scheme containing the, 'demands of the 
~abourer~ .It will be 'ready by the evening.. ~U pon it, the' 
committee will think ovet'. Every night compromise committee 
holds its meeting and thinks over the' scheme. After the scheme 
is ready, it will be printed 'and copies of it will be distributed 
amongst you for your information as regards the nte, pay and the 
rules that are demanded therein. Your suggestions, if any, will 
also be invited. Some figures have been published in "Kranti 
newspaper'~ today. If you wan~ to make al?-Y suggestions.' You 
should send them'to Mr. 'Dange.; and we would bring about such 
comprQIpise, which would n'ot be detrimental to the interest of 
the labourers, but it would be 'heneficial to the labourers, and 
in this way ~e would finish our talk of compromise in respect of 
strike. - After this I want ,to tell you one or two things. To-day 
t am going to speak again in what way Govt. are going to enact 
new laws, by "a~sistance of, the owners. On the 4th of this' 
month that bill' would be taken lor .consideration. All 
the experts in -la~ have gone there. Mr. Joshi of / our side has
also gone there~ . The Govt. is going to enact this law for 

~st Supplement crushing our movement and for preventing 
_ to the report the commission of strikes, and to break our 
of the meeting, unity. 1:£ they are going to' enact such laws,' 
~f mill-sttikers tJ:te determination 01 the lobourers would reach 

held on the to s~ch a climax that if there be such 50 laws 
open gtound' which would be detrimental to the interest 

'cham~1i bag'known " oBhe movement, they would be shown ~e.~ai 



as)3akaryacha A9cfa .pf W. C. The '-2rttl~aw.ls ~bont de.}'ortion of 
on 2nd.Sept. 1928 Mr. Bradley and Mr. Spratt to ,En.rland. 

from 8 a. ,me to These men also get trouble from the 9\pital-
9"15 a. 'ID. ists llike Sassoon and Petit there. Our Mr. 

'~radley w~o looks 'Sahib here is also a labourer in a wo~kshop 
I 1h England. Just as there is a worksl:op <of G. 1. P. here in ,the 
same 'way there 'is a workshop ·in England in which .he is.a 
labourer. The Capitalists 'in England are .like :tigers in England. 
They also 'consume sheep and goats. Just as 'there al"e tigers .in 
England in the -same way there are .tigers in ,India; just as attempts 
ate going on there to ·kill the tigers, .there, in the sa me way attempts 
are going on lin the whole world to kill the tigers i. e. to ~1.Jsh 

the'Capitalists. It-is not that the labour 'movement is going 'on; 
in'Bombay, Sholapur and Ahmedabad on1y but-it is going on in 
the whole world and the labourers ,know full well :that so long 
these·tigers, capitalists are in existence they wont get -happiness, 
they wont be able to'give education to' .their children, .they won't 

·he able to purchase, good saris for.their women. ,In ithis way aa 
the labourers in the -world -are:convinced of this fact and an. account 
of this;the'movemtnt:has commenced everywhere. .If a man like 
:Mr. Bradley-were to come from·England for the 'assistance of the 
labo'urers in India -Govt thinks .that Bradley:comes .here ,and 
excite 'the men ,to detlare ..a strike. If the labourers .have .no 
gtievances and miseries would It lacs of men go on strike 
~ven' though .3co uncles. of Mr. :.Bradley and fa.ther of Mr. Bradley 
-were to come 'down? But the pe~ple, have got grievances ~llXl 
,miseries and they would not I be ,lessened even though _all the 
, Capitalists are cut down. 'AllTthe hearts of I labourers 'Sre burning 
to-day. A.Il'the'labourers ·and pellsants in India have therefore 
carried on the tno"etnent. for crushing, Capitalism. ,We would -not 
'allow our movement to be stopped by their weak laws. -Cxovt. has 
prepared a law'to deport ''men . like Mr. Bradley·if they were to 
cOme and' assist' the' labourers. I' th~refore ,as~ Govt. if they want 
to deport the friends of the }aboluers why should they not 'deport 
Mr. Stone and others, the friends of Capitalists. They should 
first throw them into the sea. It is fat Stone who nrst ,began 
to clutailwin.the pay. If there be anybody-who might have been 
the cause of strike in' Bombay it is ,Mr. 'Stone<and not Mr. Bradley. 
, Bradley. carne here yesterday. He arrived .here before 8 months. 
The fire is kindled by this knave Stone. ,I - therefore .tell Govt. 
that by enacting :\- law they should, deport Stone .first and all .other 
knave sahib~ and then con~ider of .deporting Messrs, Bradley and 
Spratt. Even though Mr. Bradley and Spratt are deported we are 
sure that the movement of the labourers and peasants .would not stop. 
So long as we have not driven the men -who i have come here to 
assist the Capitalists, jamindafs, money lenders.-khots and so long 
our grievances and complaints are not removed till then ,Ollr .move
ment would not be stopped. Our movement would go increasing 
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further. Our movement would stop on the dayon which we estaollsn 
labour Govt. Before that it is impossible to stop the movement. Day 
before yesterday someone told that the Police also have declared 
strll~e .. I told him that to-day Police and Military fire ballets on us. 
'nut a. time would come when the lobourers would fall out with 

this in their hands and then the lacs of military would join them. 
~;.:.:.. i~...:.;ountry bI name Russia. In tha!'£Q2ntrr the laboure~ 
~J1..$.§.~Wis~q •• their-Lule._ In that countu.."nl;1e~_4e..,.laJ)_~\1:!"~~ 
arted their movement and resolves! t~ e~ablish their rule, at that 
me .. ~il"",6.~4:i~:§lirriri·"-~iLth~·:rmy was wit~-~I~: ... 5:h~ 
~rs who ;-vete in th<t.t ... ~,rl,!l.lJ:1ad uncles and maternal uncles in 
Ie Ia.bourers, tliere. In the same way you have relatives in the 

0n~~:, .. , 'P'ncre~ ~~~~.z;a!.J!!lfles· in.:1'he"F.,o1!Ci,"" TO-morrOwlf 
le fight commences, they would apprehend whether they should 
ill their uncles? They would take' their guns and say that they 
rould fight on your behalf. The labourers there (i.e. in Russia) 
fter crushing the King, Capitalists, rich men workshop keepers 
stablished their labour rule and hoisted their red flag in that 
ountry. Though our movement is for putting a stop to tht: curtail
'lent in our pay still so long as the Capitalists are in existence, 
.fter 4 months, afler a year or two, they would again curtail our 
lay and would force us again to go on strike and again we shall have 
he bother of distributing rice, strike committee, and the speeches 
)f INimbkar, Mirajkar etc. Such strikes would occur always so 
,ong as the Capitalists and Govt. are not driven out and so long 
,he poor persons get no power in their hands by establishing their 
r'ule which is the last Delhi of- the labourers. I therefore tell Govt. 
that why "ould they unnecessarily enact such laws? The labourars 
and peasants would not obey such laws. Such laws would be obeyed 
by weak minded people. A true labourer would behave boldly 
pefqre the Commissioner. A labourer is not afraid of their laws and 
folice a~d of lathis. The labourer is such a man in the world that 
he is not afraid of Jathis and he does not mind such laws. They 
should therefore do not take the responsibility upon themsel yes of 
cnacting such laws. In the Assembly there are men who' want 
Swaraj for India. Now the time of their test has come. They are 
all followels of Gandhi and Tilak and they de1lver long long 
speeches. We tell them that we shall see what they would do 
aL the time of passing th!s law. We would come to know what 
sort of these people are if they were to assist Govt. ill passing this 
law. I hear that on the day when this law would be taken up (in 
coullcil) some men are going to sit at home. This is also a sort of 
help to Govt. They have' no coutage to speak openly there. 
These people make only empty talks that they should do something 
for the people of India. A time of their te~t has come whether at 
the time of passing the law, they Assist Govt. or labourers or the 
friends of the labourers. If the law is pa~ssed Bradley will go away 

.! 
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within'IS or 20 days There is no harm if he goes away. We 
would promise him that t:lou~h he goes away still so !ong as we 
are alive we would carryon the labour movement and w~ would 
continue our work of driving out Capitalists and Govt. and their 
friends till we establish labour rule in this country. We would 
carryon the movement so vigorollsly that in the e!ld our enemi~s 
\\ ill have to retreat. I want to tell you in this resp~ct is this that 
Govt have declared their policy of assisting the owners. They 
prepare laws and give them the assistance of the Police. The own· 
ers suggested Govt to arrest the leaders. But what is'use of arrest
ing the leaders? There are some men of our side and I hope they 
would oppose Govt. at the time of passing this law. If the law is 
passed we have already settled as to what have to do. We are to 
form a big union of lilacs of labourers in Bombay. There must 
not be a single labourer who is not a member of the union. Day 
before 'yesterday a meeting of the women of strikers was held in the 
hall and they told that the owners have become very arr.)gant. They 
are trying to spread thorns in their worldly life and they have told 
to fight with owners, shoulder to shoulder with their males add 
would not join work till the labourers get all their demands. Should 
the men run away where the women speak that they would beat 
the owners with blowing pi?es. So you must take care to carry 
on the strike to a successful end. You should go to your villages. 
Don't allow yourselves to be deceived by the notices that would pe 
put up. Remember that the owners are great knaves. We have 
surrounded the fort of the owners. We must crush the wall by 
dynamite. If you go to your villages the owners wOllld know then 
that the mills would not now work for 4 months more, and then they 
will have to go to the High Court with a cocoanut in their hands. 
We shall not feel for them. Why should we feel for them even 
though their wives and children died, when they are trying to put 
us into miseries? We would not feel anything for them. There is 
no need of owners. We would go into the mills and would appoint 
masters and managers from labourers. \Ve would weave cloth and 
sell it and would distribute the llloney among the labourers. There
fore try to go to your villages and make this mc;>vement sucsessful. 
Try to pack up your things. The oW,ners would be terrified by it. 
\Vith these words I take your leave. 

• • • 

Bombay 

3rd Sept. 1928 

• • • 
Sd. R. M. Doobhankar 

Sd. S. A. Tamhane. 

Sub· Inspectors Qf police 

C. I. V. Poona. 

--• 
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P. 1724 . • 

Speakers: (I) s. s. M,rajkar. 

(2) Others. 

Date: 4-9' 1928. 

Place: 'Open grotlnd at Chikalwadi Tad-

deo Bombay. 

SuBject: Mill Strike. 

MIRAjJ{AR. 

He said I am going to teU you what a patriot is he who wears 
Gandhi cap, and who talks a gre:;tt deal about'S,!araj and frerdom. 
hese, pat~iots boast that they are fighting for the. ~ause 'of' the 
untry. 'y '?tl h,ave durin~, the last 5 months experienced their 
.triotism. May-he be Gandhi pr any body else. None has 'helped 
e la,bour -cla~s. Tpe stnkers are rs:arvin~ and are fightin~ ~gainst 
e Mil1-owner~ But none of these patr~otshavecome forward 'to help 
ese counlry rtl3;n. They have never'that thought that it was their 
)~n:d~ll.<Juty: to"help them. ·1 have ccme aQ"oss wlth a 'spe'c;iman 
these so-called ;patriots. He said that "our fight ,against . t~e 

lill-o\vners is a domel>tic trouble; hut we never commend or' en
ourage.d01!\esHc quarrels within, our housholds" I sa~d 'yes we don t 
73JUt any quarrels within ~)Urselves. 'But if'a' se'.lior 'merrtber 6£ the 
tmily )began ,to "eat three ,l;>re~ds out of four 'and expected' 'other 
nembers to remain starved with sm~ll peaces of slice, can lh~ be 
olerated,in the house-holds. The rest of'the members' wi11 certainly 
luarrel. ,Same is the case .with the ,country's' hous'e hold. ThIS 
::QunUy i&-' a' big househ~lq a~d a senior me~ber of this' hold hord is 
:ating j~ brea:ds out of '4. 'Where is the necessity for a 'single 
Sassoon to p()cked qoreS' of rupess ? As po memDer is Ulc'h'ous€
hold will not,be 'allowed to consume 3! bl eads 'out of 4' (;ooked for 
the whole family. 'Similarly tnese'capitaIisis who can De counted on 
finge~'s' feed upon'the weal th produced 'by the labourers and compel 
them-to starve to death. This is the house hold'affair of my friend 
the patroit. He remained silent I further added "These handful! of 
the capitalists are trying to make us slavesr We wish'to drown-them 
in the sea; that will rather save the mud required for the reclaima
tion scheme:' These patrioats are trying to bring "Swaraj to the 
country. '\Vhat is' 'th~ mealng of Swaraj? At present the ruling 

, power is in the hands of wnitc men. Governor is a while man. In 
his place at big-beiIied Bania will wield the power. The'power will 
be transferred frdm 'the hands of white babies to that of black babies. 
They will then crush the poor labourers. This will be the future 
Swaraj. We don't want it.. We'want that kind of Swaraj wherein 
}Ve and,our children will not remain' with ~mpty or half empty-
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itomachs, wherein our boys w,ill have all facilities for education; 
wherein our women cart' have fine clothes and will wear ornaments. 
\Ve want that kind of Swar~j wherein we can have all sorts of 
tomforts and facilities. In shoh the future Swaraj must-be a labour 
~waraj. The agriculturist, labourers and the mill hands will join 
together and snatch away all the power from the hands of these 2% 
of the population who would be usurping this power. These 
capitalists are tMrsty of our blood: We have therfore no other 
course open than burying them at Malia Laxmi. We will bury them 
under mud and then will.ask them to sleep_ When they have thus 
slept, we will have our question of' maintainance -solved. We are 
making previous preparations of the battle we have to give later on. 
This strike 'is not only meant for increased wages. We will get 
them no doubt. Bllt this strike is a prepara:ion for the further 
battle. These capitalists will gra nt you increased wages but they 
will increa,se the rates of food stuffs & other necssaries of life. They 
will be giving us by one hand and would be snatching away by 
other hand and the labourers will be where they were before will 
riot bring us permanent happiness. If you want this permanent 
qappiness, you will have to join thp Labour Movement of the world 
'which is tryitg to crush the capitalism and Imperialism and estab
lish Labour Government in its place. This Labour movement is 
a world wide movement; it will establish the rule of masse.; all over 
P1e world. :rhe Indi~n Laboure~s have to join hands with this 
movement and the Labour strike, Railway strike are but mere 
preparations of the world wide battle of the Labour c1ass. I dont 
think that a compr')mise will be soon arrived at though it is hoped 
that the strike will come to an end within a week. You will welcome 
It no doubt and will be disappointed if it is continued. But I think 
you must be given a cIt'ar understanding of the situation. This 
will help you to find out some other way to achieve our goal. I 
am giving you bird's eye view of our movement so that you will 
realize where you are and what further action you will have to take. 
I dont think there will be aT) immediate compromise; and therefore 
you are being told to go to your homes as we will have to carryon 
this strike for some time more. I have no objection if you have to 
resume your work for half the bread. I am told that one Malekar 
has prepared 2/3 hundred mill hands to accept half the bread. 
Myself, Alwe or any leader will not advise you to be contented with 
half bread. But if you don't want to act up to our advice, you are 
your own masters. No one can force you to do this or that •. If you 
don't want allow the victory to garland the Mill-owners you wiJJ 
have to carry 011 this strike further. To go home is to carry on the 
strike. If you want to benum the mill-owners you must go home. 
Either you must surrender to all dishonourable terms of the mill,. 
owners or carryon the strike to a successful issue are the only 
alternatives before. You are your masters to choose this or that. 
The strike committee has· appointed the compromise Committee and 
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. ~lley ,have prepared n scht:m~. br~ "beshmu~h the pr~siden~ ~f ~~e ... 

. ~ombay corporation is going to. bring' about the Round. Table 
·Conlerence· of the representatives of the Mill owners and of the. 

'miH-hands; and then the compromise wili be effected~ But we ' 
have become sici, of these compr(}mises for the last 5 months. 
the strike must now come to end within eight or ten days or these 
eapHalists ~lU$t go oul of Bombay. Know. that the strikers have 
returned wholesale to their native ~}aces. fhen they will come to 
i~rms. il lacs of the striKers in. Bombay are not ready, to accept. 
the terms of th~ M iiI (}~ne~s; ana the '. ¥Dust ~liow tfiis si .i~oiiig 
out 01 BomBay. Even tne women ofi!&. strikers are·wiHing to 
cdntmue thiS' stritce. In a meeting of 500 \Yom'en iii iiie Damoaar 
ihafcasi Hall alia tiiey declarea tHeir determination to lleJp the 
strike. The women are reaay to compel the Mill owners 'to cOme 
to terms. Now when women are ie~ay to connnue ilie strike . ~. Ii ~ 4 ~.. • • ~ i~fie- mi._ na~C1s will flave witti cne~gy to be prepar~Cl t? toiiiidue 

,.tlie..stiik~ Iri orcler!o prolect your H~lits ana m~inta~ the prest'ige . 
or your woitfexi y~ti h~ve go on with tHe. strike. So, eJon't icUe 
~way your time. in B'bay" Please be ready fa go back to ypar 
Dative places. ~~s~iy I li~ve to request you to at~nd another 
meefvig '#0 03= Held IHis evenirig is it is tij De co~v,e'nea to protest 
agaiiiSl the 'Government measure to crusli fke labour movement. 
wi'ttl inese words I ia~e jour leave ~ 

Speakers 

Date 

Place 

• • 

... 

"'"' ---------

P' 172[>',' 
( j ~ h.l. Br~al~y. 
( >2) bthers. 

1.0/9/1928. 

Open Maidan near Dinshaw Petit Mills 
Lalbag. Bombay. 

Mili Strike • 

... ... ... ... 
.J't.r-) ~ .. " ,,. 

BRADLEY 

(Spo'ke "in Englisn Mifjkilt translatea mto M:iathi.), 

He said "Feliow workers, my opfnion is that much import
ance has been given to Mayekar. Who is..he l What right has he 

• 
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to interfere with the stri~e 1 fie h,ad come to the meeting at 
the instigation of Some" ,hidden infillences who want to prevent 
these- I meetings as the' are the only means of niain~iI1ing 
YOllf solidarity. Mayekar takes . along: with him hundred 
men and goes to Dr. Deshmu~ii and teits hiin that he 
wants to close the strike Mayekar is Jriaking a mistake. 
lie is putting the strikers to a serious loss. The time" is 
so ripe that the milr owners will have (0 accept the standard
ising scheme of the strike Committee. But,as tbe mill Owners wish 
,to force their scheme on t~e ,mill ha::ds they have made use '?~ 

• Mayekar as their tool. B'ut noir "they w111 ri:ll~e that Mayehr is. 
)ot backed ev,en .by a ~a~dflll ,of men. He cannot, break the strike. 

',ll-you are anxious to arrive at a settlelJlent you wi.) have to accept 
-die scheme of the mill-owners. Are YOIl willing 1 (l\o No ) when 
Mayekar Says that he is able to close the ,st~ike, he means that the 
owners' scheme will be forced on the mill hands. Now you have 

" to declare again to Mayekar ancfUie mill owners that you will never 
accept any scheme except the one drafted by the strike committee. 

Ntiw Uie 'dodke of OUf enemies is to prevent OUf meetings. 
1"lie obJect is l:leatly seen ftom the happening~ of this mornirig ... 
THey watit to tifettk ytS11r unity ~J:jic1i has been 50 cemented owing 
fo tithe tneetirtgs~ I tan say that thfs motniilg Mayekat h:id 
p(m~e itipport; He was sbit with the t>bject of creating a disturb
arlee which would fal:iiitite theIrl to ,lisperse the meeting. If yod. 
h~d iiot given pet'b:fssioh ~ye"'ar to spdk in the meeiiilg 
tne police ~oa~a R~e tiispeYsed fhe in'eeting. Rnowing 
this ohject I aawsecf odf !hen i'd i1io# hint t6 speiTc. 
If Milj=elhtr haa honest illt~rrHbiis he would have desproirec1 
tHe alIegiLtibiiS maae 'gainst hini. Blit he had come, there wtili 
evil iriten:Hohs ana therefbre {t61ii ihe pegining he tried to 
Hea~e troubles witli tlie bbjec't df pre-Jenting our meeting. the" 
Police wete. waiting for ~n bppdrtuniti aha. unaer that excus"e ther 
~ahtea to prevent' ,'(jilt meeting. The Police will now try by Jioo~ 
or' nook td ~re\tent your iiieetmg i~ they are a tn~ans of inahi~ining 
jdUr solidaHty tin tHe streilgHi ot Which th~ stHke Js going orl. We 
have there=fore to gtiard against this C~ia-mltt.. For this putPose. 
you must keep your volunteers to wattii tiie enemies enterihg btii 
meetings witH the purpose i# ciedting dist,lirbaoees you inust 
therefore maintain ybtii soliCliHtt and compel the 'mlll':owne~s to 
accept YOllr stanci~idising scheme, irrstead of acteptlng their feans .. 
With these woras' I take your leave ( Cheers J. 

,. .. 
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(3) 

(4) 
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Date: 

Place: 

SUbject : 

. 
P. 1726 .. 

S. S. Mirajkar. 

R. S. Nimbkar. 

A. A. Alve. 

Kasle. 

Others. \ 

. .. 

lIth September, 1928. 

Open Maidah'.opposite the Spring Mills Naigaow~ 

Bombay. 

Mill Strike. 

MIRAJKAR:- . 

He said" Friends. I have often told y,?u that the - business 
0( distributing, rice is Iik~ the tail of God Maruti .. We had no money 
lor the rice distribution tOl .. orrow. We were in great,anxiety •. bu.' 
the Russian ~~boures sent timely help .. They had undergone the 
d!fficulties created by the capitalism and the Imperialism. They
had to- fight with the capitalists and the Russian Govt. They hav~ 
the consciousness of the hardships of the labours and thereCore 
they have ~ent this timely help to y,ou to carryon your fight against 
the capitalists with 'this provison. You go on with the strike until , - . 
the owners submit to you (cheers) They thouiht that the money 
was exhausted there will be no dale on Wednesday. The strikers 
will starve and resume to work. When they will come to the mills 
they will be butchered as in the slaughter house at Bandra. But 
~~ labou!..~?.!.E1~~~! beeJUl'lrts9. for the complete rum of the. 
.copitati,s,!:. It is .. a s~g Jist:., These 15,000 Rupees ,~~ 
pomb~I5 days ago in the name of Mr. labbwalla. During this 
time I think there was some Correspondence ,going on between the 
Bank and Government, who might perhaps wish to withhold this 
help. Because Gov~rnment's existence depends upon these capital~ 
ists. Our success in this struggle will give a' nice blow to the 
Government also. Therefore they are always trying to prevent any 
.help coming to us. The organs of Government like the Times of 
India. began to raise a cry. when they knew that the Russians have 

.sent a help orRs 22~0:> ~o us. that the money 'Was sen"t by the 
revolutionaries the Red Men and that a Mutiny was under contem
'plation. One Shivrao from Madras is also one of these men. Now 
we will tell him that we have received another instalment from the 
Red Men. There is one Europen Lady by nameBeasant. She is 
.talking a great deal about Swaraj for India. The poor people in 



India are going on strikes and this old woman is enjoying motor 
drives. Can this old dame bring S\Vanj to India 1 ~I... Shivrao 
is:t disdple of this dame. H~ poses himself as a leader of the 
labourers. \Vhen wI! were holding a meeting a few days ago this 
I eader of the labourers was seen by me sitting in a motor by the side 
of 1turnrji Gokuldas a mill-ownet. You know how yout leaders 
behave. \Ve must congratulat~ our Russian fiend:, who have 
establishecJ the Laboot Rule in Russia and are carrying on the 
Laboor tnovement for eSbblishing the rule of the Labourers in all 
parts of the 'world and by ruining capitalism, and by capturing their 
mills aod factories and by making the l~boorers their masters. 
(Cheers) ,Ve ha~e to congratulate them for today'5 help in lood
cheers, (Cheers) On the strength of these IS thousand ruppees we 
lIlost carry on our ~truggle to the las~ and no sooner this money 
will be exha~sted SOlI will get .mother timely help of Rs lcoooj-. 
The Russian labourers have their mle on Russia which extends 
over I/S p:lrt of the glObe. They' are ruling over the biggest 
counb')' in the wtlrld. They are our friends and fellow-brothers. 
They know yottt difficulties fall well. If the strike will not end 
and if these 15000/' rupees will be exhaused, our Russian friends 
will send you more monE-y. They will be thus sending you money 
until rou h~ve crushed the mill-ownen (che;:rs) Men like 1.l1yekar 
say that tbey will break the strike in three days. I will tell roo howl 
I will break it to·morrow. I will ask jOu to agree to tbe terms 
of the owners and go to the mills. The strike will then be broken. 
The strikt:S comes to an end the moment yoo .accept the 
scheme of the mill owners. Now if jOu co not want to accept 
their terms yoo ,have two things before you. You must c:;.cry t 

~n the stuggle untlle you get your demands or yo~ must accept 
their scheme. ,u your meeting'youhave declared your dete~ 
mination of Carrying on .the strike. You have now received ~ 
fresh help. Then' go ou with your strike. This morning I met 
with a gentleman. He was telling me that the RaiI'!3Y strikers 
made much damage. I replied that it was not enough, they ~oght 
to have broken all the carriages they ought to haye ~t ~)De stroke 
killed the managers and th~~ o';'~ers. They co~itted a mistake .. 

• if th~y hav~ n,?t done s~ The ~onditions,of Railway staft is very 
bad. The}: are getting low wages from 5 or 6 rupees. \VhiJe the 
managers get ~m 2 to ~oool f"!1P~s per m_onth. Now under such 
circumstances the strikers w~n1d no~ have ~mmitted any mi~takc. 
if they had killed ~e managers an.d devoured them up. The man. 
got tenified with this arguments th~r conditions are getting so 
bad that one day they will surely take su~ revenge. The Bombay 
strikers are penectly silent,because alter this sttike they have another 
-propai3;nda iIi vie,!, ,Bot ,~e time for it ha~ not yet arrived. 
'Ve will then keep all the Political cenu-es' under our control 
The Police and -the military will cO~e to o.nr side because most 
of them are our relatives. Even they also do not get adeq1l2te 
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salaries. The yellow turban gets '15 to. 20 rupees. and the wnite 
men get 20 to 30~/- rupees. Our men feel this p!nch and therefo~~ 
when times comes they are sure to join us. We' will; then' give la 
batt~e to the government and the capitalists~ That time 'is yet 
far off a~d therefore we a~e majntaining p~at!eful attjtude in Bombay .. 
~overment must bear in mimi that when tha,t time comes, we will 
give the~ a battle. Now we have received ,the nece:isary. materiar 
for the strike. Let us carryon a terrible fight with the capitalists. 
We will then give blows on their backs we will tear their stomachs 
and draw out their intestines and· place them on their hands. 
I have to tell you this (ch~ers) you have therefo~e t? carryon 
a' systamatic struggle. Mayeker's father's, in heavens-can not 
break the strike. ~he pojic~ help Mayeka~ but they must bear 
in mind that all of th.~ir 'atte n ')t~ 'durin~ the last 5 tnonts have • 0 

proved futile. The strikers are acting on their compact unity 
and they ru:e not prepared to suffer their trodbl~s any longer • 
. Let us c~rry on .our struggle vigoro1,1sly and throw the mill 
o)Vners overboard w~th tf-~se wprds I take your l~aye, 

NIMKAR. 

He said:-Brothers we had learnt a month ago that the 
money which Jhabwalla received ye .. terday had reached Bombay 
3' weeks ago. But they were withheld by some agency. The 
times of ~India last week published that Jhabwalla received the 
mbney, when in fact Jhabwalla had no idea of it. However'instead 

- I 

Qf ~ntering into further details I tell you that Jhabawalla got .. 
• money yesterday and we are thinking how to utilize them" 
and for what purpose. I am of opinion that 3 or 4 
stea.mers should be specially engaged for' the strikers going to 
Konkan (cheers), but the matter is under considerp.tion. SlDce 
yesterday·1 was thinking and thinking how Mayekar intends to 
stop the strike within three days. But in the evening papers I read : 
a fresh announcement of the mill-owners' Association that the mill 
owner say that there will be a reduction of 10000/- labourers in a 
spinning departments and in other 'departments there will be, a ' 
wholesaie reduction by 20 to 40' rupees in the wages. In this way:: 
the strike will never come to an end; The strikers are now readY.-· 
to continue the fight till death. Another thing I am going to 
bring to your notice is about Dr. Desha-Mukha's suggestions. 
He proposes to appoint a joint committee to consid~r both the 
scheme's., In the meanwhile the strikers be given their wages as ' 
they were receiving in March 1928 before the strike -and 10 per
cent increase in the ~ages should be given to "those mill liands 
working in tl~ose mills, wh~se wages' were redu:ced in some miHs. -
1 do not express'my o?inion on this point, a!i the matter':i~ 1;l,nder 
consideration of ,the Strike Commiitee." 
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ALWE' •• 
• "~ : ~ ! 't! 

He s:tid;:- I }lave learnt that Bradley is" taken to be an agent of 
the Lankashire Capitalists-but that is not a fact. He is a communi-st 

and·Govt. have' frained a new Jaw for his ar'resl~ He has given us a 

great deal of help and he is no;' on his way to England." As, pe~ 
Our tradition~ it is ou-r d'!1ty to express obligations and give him a 

reward as a \gken for all the troubles he took for us. 1 have there.' 

fore. to suggest 'you to contribute one qu:uter of anna each for hi$ 
I • 

Congratulations. Don't injure his feelings and give him ~.ngreat· 

fiil reward bftaking -hqn as an I agent of the British CapitalistS. 
) '. "I •••. , • 

It IS a'fact that you have given much importance to Mayekar and 

if Y9u gOron like that pepple ~ill consider him a. terror. He is a . , 
mere store keeper in the Kalaba mills. He has nothing to do with 

the strike'nor had he reaiIY'W!)rked in the strikes of 11925' and 1927 .. 

It was I who worked hard and in the present strike I am working 

with you. Mayekar has no credit for conducting the "Kamakari" 
paper, as other persolls contribute articles to it. But although he 

is an insignificant creature,' he is our enemy. A serpeht. fire and 
. " 

enemy though small or little ought not tG be spared~ and therefore, 

in the interests of our strike, we have to criticise him. In yester-! . . 
days meeting he is reported ~o have come with a knife but I think. 

that.it was a plot of the Police to prevent holding of our'meetings: 

Bot 'the plot failed owing to your calm attitud.e. It is told ':in our" 

religion that there is no happiness ~jth:>"t calamities and difficulties. 

So difficulties may come in yOUl," ways you, have to surm~unt them 

for your final victory. The mill-o'wners considered us as hollow 

bamboqs, but these bamboo sticks are now hitting their heads. 

You can make hot for them by going in thousands to your native 

-places. The jobberrs and head jobbers have decided to stand by 

o~r s~de so try 19 r~lur~_ to yOl1l' village,s at any cost. Don't kee~ 

yo'~r burden OQ, the s~rib cJm.nittee, 'although. it may make -some 

arrangement for your free passage with these words I take your 

leave" 

KASALE 

He said: - I am sorry to see n~n! of YJIl coming to the platform 

to makE" speeches. If tomorrow your le3ders are hanged or sent to 

jail, what will you do? Will YOIl g-> 0:1 lagging behin.:l like this? 

Yeptec.day the meanmip.d~d Maye~ar and Po.ver Sahib made an:1 

exhibition of their mean mindedness by stopping our meeting-
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which was being carried on in constitutional lind. Are}'tlu .r J" ~ 

going then t~erefore to make :in e~it>ifioll of rout cowardly spirit 

to ~his sl1perihtendantl 13tlt. 1;oy brave cPIn(atle9' bear in mind . ~ 

ll1at th~re PlIght fq b~ ~b~ labottr rule ~he ~abour ppwer and l~bout 

Gpyt. Tl1e ~pFf~,ml1st by? *e l~bol1rers. Yqu ca;Jlot ~hete(oTe 
sho,,!, .y?Uf ~owardice; bu~ you ll1ust hample them down f.t ~stablish 
YOllf rule, Th~~ is th<: duty: of every labourer: Yesterday' MI1,ekar &' 

\the :roli::~ p~ay~d"~ g~m~ but pewar~f nev~f fall a yictim· to .theD) •. 
SUPPOS(! that the cap'ltalists e.~d Govt. are. deaq gone. from _to-. 
morl;'~W trJ to g9 ~ack to rout ·villages. -

Bombay 

htb Septembet t92S 

, . \ 

Sd/ .. ~. S. Deshpande 

S. A. Tafuhane 

~ub·lnspe<:tors of P~1ice 

C. i. D. 1'0 On!! 

aa,r,a,s:wa,t~ MachiD:a Printing Pre~s. Meerut, U. P Of India. • 

. /--
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. Names of the spea,ker,: ,(i), {{~sIe. 

. 
D"attf: 

Pla.ce: 

. Subject': 

.... 

I {2J .A:nd ~thers • 

I3t1\ September 1928. 

NagQo'S,ayaji's Wadi" 139nlp~y. 

S:ornbay Mill Strikes • 

KASLE. 

H'e- s~¥f: ';B.rot1;ler~, ,our co~ntrr wiII b,e soon liberated if' 
~~ la~our.e,rs geco,m~',boJ~ al;1c;l13,;ke ad~ve p;trt ~n meetings. like m'y 
friends- w):lo j!l~t now ,m~de- speech,es: the .l~bourers ,have'o~'ca~re 
~~ly;~~~eth~r the}' ,l)1ay worle ~~ the plills, or elsewher~: TIie 
Br.aJ;ll;nil;1~, ,tl).e ,Ma~.ba;ttas., th,e Maho~edanst the Par~is and the' 
Cf.ristian~ wor:k ;~ the Mills without aily di$tindioii: N~ racial' 
distinctiQI) ~. o?,~rved even in t1,leir ~a~es., I am not advisin~- you. 
~c;> .c:lQ a",.al'witb~t.h~ <:a~t~ srstepl. W,hat'I want to irppr:ess ~p'ozi 
)':9~r ,11lin4~ ~ tl).~t',l~b,o.1;trers withouJ an;r ,caste or .rice distinc~io~ ;i~'e 
memb,ers 9f Ol:le \1,nit or )iouse1:):oId: ,In rneeHr.,gs or iii mills tlie 
~ill~a~j,'ds- at'e 9£ 9n~ caste" i ~ -l?l1JQ~1rers. T)le cr.pitaliSts', w:h~tller 
th~1"~r~ ~~rwaris, farsis, B~a~as; <;:hri&tians or' E~.ropeai:is~ are of' 
oI;1e cas~e. ~ .,M'arwarf wiil J,lever' say that Rs. 10 rnore'may' be: 
paid)tb t~e-Iabo·tirets" aiid'si)'oti.; fhe'Capitalists i~fone caste' and' 
tlie' labourers'" is aiiothle'r·caste. So the'labouters have'one' God! 
the' ~I\)lali -o,E t~e' ,Malioineda;'n labourer$, R~tnktislina of tnt! 
Hlnooos a~d'so ~m o,f'tlie pa;r~is-,a;n<:f the<?Iir:istian~' is the- . I:-ibdtitl 
V,nion. ,Labour tl ni9~ is ,th~ir Go'd. Bi God 11 m~a:n the pow~r 
ororg~~iza.t~on. Be{o,re t~i~ )lower ,olyours the ¢apitalists' a'n~ the 
bureauClflCY ~usJ giv~ way. These rascal~- have clrculitea a' 
pamp~ef that tp:e s.tr~ke ~ill be, closed' with~n ~en .d~ys_: Ifis' 
m~an~ to ,c;J,e~eive-th~ stz:ikers, to co~~baclc' ~s they are depar.ti~g' 
tlj) their pa~y~ # .. ~s. In so doing~tlieyJ wan~ to- e"haust .ou,r f~~as 
apd m.ak~ ~s pt;lpl~s. po ~~t g~t pe~pl~ed' br t~is tri~k an~' 
p.,ostpoo;e yo~r departure. }n days offamine we ,have ,passe~-'our 
day~ a~'ol1,r native p1ac~s. \Ve have (:D ,ma:intain our 1ir~ solidarity. 
in prder· to r,evenge those who hav~-put 11~ to lot of ~roubtes and' 
misery.. Those ~ho' we.re n.o~ ~i1lil:lg to speak with us' are now' 
coming to us for a compromise. The reason is -that 'we 'h'av'e begun' 
to depart~(idIn' BomDay. Mayekar says that we will get no mainte.;;. 
nance at our pi~~es.. fh pass strikes he had said ~at the labourers 
1iav~ suffic!iet;lt'~eans'of~subsistence and now he says the contrary: 
The fact is he has no home or land at his native place. He con
ceals this fact and pretends to say that the mill-hands will have t~ 
'Starve at their villages. You bave"to consider how far to believe 
him who is trying to break the strike to the disadvantage of the 
l-ebottrers. He charges our leaders pf dishonesty. But they are 
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honest gentlemen, They have succeeded i. getting Rs. 5,000 lrom. 
the Congress. We got money fr&n '¥,?sco.w and England through 
the attempts of our leader Mr. Bradley. They have tpaintained clear 
accounts of this fund and every~Jaboure~ has a'right'to c'heck them. 
'So please do not rely on false, ramours and false representations 
and spoil our game. Success or defeet of the strike depends upon 
you. \Ve have now reached a critIcal moment. Are you then pre· 
pared to go back to the Mills? (No.-No). If the Mills are started 
~tat will you do 1 (we will not go). You will then starve of hunger 
(We will die). No No. a labourer will not die~ The capitalists will 
have to die. Any labourer can earn his wages anywhere by hard 
labour. But I chaJIenge these capitalists b earn as much a:, a 
labourer can. Like Laxmidhar (a character painted in' the drama 
Raxashi Mahafwa Kauksha) they are accustomed to roll in beds 
with their big bellies. \Vhen these mills are ruined they will 'have 
to starve really. 'So declare by loud cheers your determination of 
carrying.on the strike. (cheers). Our friend Mr. Bradley is now 
returning to England. We have to garland him as a token of our 
gratitude. Our Ma Bap Sarkar is going to send Mr. Bradley and 
Mr. Spratt to England-as they are afraid of them. They teach 
you the principles of Communism. Will you ~en i~ their absence 
brea~ the strike? (No, No.) I hear the leaders are going to be 
arrested on the 18th. Will you then break the strike? (No No) I 
challenge this Government that if they kill us, hang us or send us 
to jail for life the labourers will not dose their strike until Labour 
Rule is established. {cheers, This Government is ungrateful to our 
services rendered by us in the Great War. When Govt. were in 
difficulty they praised us"Marhatta Marda Marhatta-Bahadur' and 
begged' us for help. \Ve sprinkled our blood on 'the battle field for 
this Government and now they are' dragging their sword against 'us' 
in' order to defend these capitalists who' were of no use to them on 
the actual battle field. This Government have no sympathy f9r the 
laoourers. What we then care if this Govt' lives or dies exists or 
vanishes from the face of the earth. It is just the same to us. 
{cheers}. Ramchandra one striker rose to speak 'but rain commenced 
so Kasle garlanded-Bradley on behalf of the laboures for the help 
and advice he gave to the strikers and exhorted' he said that 'Mr. 
Bradley expects a' reward from you in the form of Your Union. 
After garlanding Bradley he closed the meeting. All along the road 
when Mr. Bradley was driving the strikers shouted Bradley-ki-Jay. 

BOMBAY, } Sd. 
JI 

S. s. DESHPANDE, 
S. A. TAMHANE, 
Sub-Inspectors of Police, 

C. I. D. Poona. 



P. 1728 
Speakers: Bradley,.& Others. 

Date: J4th Septr: J928 from 8. JS to 9. 30 A. M. 

Place: At the Cement Chawl on Delisle Road. 

Subject: Mill Strike, Bombay. 

Bradley { Translated by Mirajkar ). 

He said: Fellow workers, I thank you for the honour you 
gave me yesterday. I have a)so to thank you for your kind 
expressions reg~rding me. Brothers, there is an awakening of 
one important principle in you. Y cu ha~'e realized the importance 
to share in the world-wide struggle against the capitalism and you 
have learnt how to behave in an organised and well-desciplined 
manner. 1;'9 what is this awakening due to? Owing to this strike 
and you have proved it by it by maintaining the strike for 5 months 
by your ~rm solidarity. The capitalists whether native or foreign 
have realized the fact that this Labour Movement must be checked 
and therefore they are trying to get some new laws passed for that 
purpose. They have brought in two Bills in the Legislative 
.(\s.semblyand of they are passed into law I may perhaps be deported 
to my motherland or I may be thrown into jail. But although 
I may go back to England, you have to continue your struggle 
against the capitalism on ~ firm basis. I will be keenly watching 
your progress and if I ,read in papers that you are acting your part 
well I shall consider myself rewarded for what little I did for you 
and'then I will think that all your kind expressions regarding me 
:were genuine and real o~herwise not. You must carryon your 
'struggle against the Capitalism at any cost. Men like Mr. Joshi 
have begun to say and Mr. Joshi in his speech in the Legislative 
Assembly has said taat the capitalists in India are unwilling to 
open teI'Ills of settlement with Indian leaders but they do so with 
the foreigners like myse1f. This remark of Mr. Josh.i goes to prove 
that he has not yet understood the keynote of your movement. 
1 think whe.n Mr. Joshi made this remark he was labouring under 
impression he formed regarding the G. I. P. Railway Traffic 
Manager's interview with l\Ir. Jhabvala and myself. We had a 
discllssion with him regarding the grievances of the .railway 
workers. Why this manager seeked our interyiew? Not be~ause 
I was Bradley and Mr. Jhabvala was some influential man, that he 
sent for us. We had behind us the great force of the railwaymen's 
strong organization I mean the Railway Workers~ Union. They 
were able to give an ultimatum to the Railway authorities that from 
to·morrow they were going on a strIke for such grievances. The 
authorities got terrified and ·opened -terms of ,settlement with us. 
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You have therefore.to ta\ce a; 'lesson ffom this and organize rot1r 
Union on the strength of which the. ~ril1-owners will at once come 
to terms. The struggle between the: .possessed and. dispossessed, 
between the Capitalists and the labourers and so on in going on 
everywhere, ami' Tour strike of S' moutlis' is yoar struggle of the 
labourers. agai,n$.t.,the ~;;tpit41Jist;;.. T-he-l~bourers in. this struggle 
are pennyless and powerless, the Capltalists have all resources of 
wealth and power at their CQmman9. Y.Ol~ went on.~ stfjke wht'n 
the mill-owners reduced your wages. In future you need not wait 
for an attack of y,our.enemy;, But' under the" foree'.oC strong organi
zation in the form of Labour Union you must attack the mill-owners 
fih.t and'tHen' they will' offer terIIrS'for settlement. However you 
have not made a' hopeless 'Bargain. Yuu- ha.ve' proved: aU: the 
attempts:-of your enemy t~ J>rea.U your striUe futile~ N ow after the 
5tr.ik.eis~oveI7, you'must at'onee estabHsli your-Union with,the aid 
off yoU1'" present ']eader~ As.for myseWUftbe-- Bi~hf' are passed into 
daw,r.ma;r De' deported to' England or may' be imprisoned' liere. 
I'know. not'ior certain wHich oLtHe two'may likely happen; They 
may-iinprison-me'fbr, some'grnve-offe.nce; andtwhat~iS" this' offence? 
My r{)ffem:e 'is~thatf I~ ,nave taughteyou' the 'principU~s'of' (tOmmunism~ 
T.rade~Uhionism or,·SOci2rIism. 'T-Re-<t"apitnlists. W'lietlWr' th'"eyare 
SassO'onS".or.lhdians, musttlJear 'uli mind. that' tbeyJQnrrot~ oheck 
tiiis;.moy.ement'hyaerrding one 'Or two oommunistlt:tojail;. Theiitdian 
legislature:oa.n.on1l': check tliis-·movement wlie!J1tlley- will dHve out 
tbe\oonditions, wliiCh'liave·uroughttthe la1::lourers1 Qnd- pea.aallts of 
I hdii- to'" the >e2Ctreme>stMe ·offpovert,.; .and ·the! Capitallsts~who 'iorte 
tliese-'-oonditionsfon-the:r.n'( Cheets'"')~ These movements·ta.ke" tlieir 
root in c'Quntries wllere--the>'p'easants-and la})ourers' are' tlirown into 
har'As'S,ing'ronditions"'and they'cannot lie> cn-eclied1Jjy. any'efforts of 
toe capita-liSts. nastlYrlJ liave to' tlian~ you a~ain far your kind 
eKpr.essions land :when' Mi'. SptaW and I myself retarl:r:to- England, 
~itH'plJ~asant'a:nd-u:npleasantmemorresJ Ppromise"YOu' that'bo.tll of 
us wi1llattract~the'sympatliy"Of'the' <!bmmunist lea.ders~ in- England 
tp- yo'I1r'"movement'ii1" india. am:Pwewill try to' defea.t the' moderate 
L'ab'ol1r ~rtr' in· HlIg~a.n'dJ and; thus· sttength'en"tlie' re",l: laW-uI' 
moV'ement~in: Ihdia ... - ,tlam confident! that: tlIter"ottrt> dep'arture'tO' 
HnglAnd lyou <wiU est~Mjsh"~ypru.U ilion .upon·theestrength:of whidi 
you<,.will ,fum·the ,capitalismn ,witJt.these:-wDrds~ l take; fOUr leave. 
(~(Th~ers } ... , 

***' 
;Bombay; 

14~·I928. 

*** 
~d/-S .• ,5. D.eshpande 

". 

~~p.·:Jns~ctors--o.f iPo.l~e . . 
C~· I! D. Poona.. -
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P 1729. 
5peaker~: (I) S. S. Mirajkar. 

(2) B. F. Bradley. 

& Others: 

'Date: 16th Sept. 1928. 4. ,30 P. M. to 5 10 P.M. 

Place: Behind the GOkhale Hotel at Poibaw:ldi. 

Subject: <Mm. StriJce,-Bombay. 

S. S. Mirajkar said: Communism cannot be driven out of 
India by d~porting one or two Europeans. I can suggest the 
... ay by which this_ Labour or Bolshevik movement can be checked. 
J say to the lame gent1e~an-I mean David Sassoon-who is making 
long speec,hes against the Communists and who has dragged us 
into this stn~e which has lasted for five months and a half, to bear 
in mind that the Communist movement will be growing on and a 
day shall come when these labourers shall not remain content until 
they have cut him off on this Maidan of Parel. (Cheers) He is a 
master of Rs. 80, crores. From whence has he amassed this wealth? 
I tell him that he ha$ obtained this money upon the strength he 
gained by clrinking the blood of these labourers whom he has so 
squeezed ,out th-at these ,men who once looked healthy and strong 
built were reduced to skeleton and premature oldage by putting 
them to a bone and flesh reducing hard labolu. You, labJurers 
C'Clme to 'Bombay 'as strong-built young and brave men. He put 
,.ou to hatH labour. You, worked hard nnd produced cloth for 
him. 'He pocketted ,the profits he earned by.selling that cloth, and 
thus he got Rs. 80 'trores. He drank this blood in the {otm of 
these'eighty crores~ of-the labourers eighty ctores in number and as 
a pbnishmel'lt for 'thi~ crime the 'labo\uers will carryon the 
Bolshevik 0:0 Commurtist movement in this 'conntry and will 'Send 
him to gallows. (cheers). The Comn1t1nist movement is not going 
to be stopped if· lMessrs. Bradley ·anH ;Spratt=are deported 'to 
England. This n1l1vement is going to gtow, ·rapidly so long the 
grievances of the l~bdtiterS are not redressed? 'So long they are 
ndt given £\111 and adequate wages, so long.'their wotking hours 'are 
not reduced and so ldng their'blood is sq\teez~d out of them. ~he 

\b.dras .Railway labour-ers are givell Rs.. :5/~·.{is :their ,wages leach. 
Is it fair?' I ask.therefore these gentlem'en as ·to \Vhy they bhould 
nonake ·up this movt!ment. The-Capifalis'ts are roilil1g 'Itl -wealth. 
Why'should not ·the labourers, .therefore, agitate .. for more money 
for'the·maintenance of .th~ir wife- uhd, .children? I 'have to teU 
this 'goverp.ment to with-draw these .BiU:<; -before they, are passed 
into law. However if tbE'!y'are passed intollaw we 'will hold a meeting 
here and bUrn,the books -of this Law., (Cheers). Mr. Bradley is 
is now·on,his'way,hol1!(>. --So in-mir J11~tit1g wewill·assure him to 
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carryon this movement. \Ve should request him to carry our 
message to the labourers in England and Russia who sent us Rs.80 
or, 90 thousand so that we may _not starve in our struggle, \ that the 
Indian labourers are now awakenep, that they are bent on 
whipping the horseplay carried on by the Capitalism and Imperi. 
alism in India (Cheers). We have to send them a word with Mr. 
Bradley that they should ruin the Capitalists and imperialists by 
their agitation in England. Their agitation in England and our 
agitation in India will hoi~t the red flag of the Labour Rule all 

\ over the world. (Cheers). You have now understood the princi
ples of Communism during the last five months of the stirke. If 
anything has come out of this strike it is this advantage that the 
labourers have begun to realize their elementary rights and how 
these capitalist leeches are growing fat by sucking their blood. 
TJ::ese capitalists are not only leeches but they are serpants. You 
have now detelinined not to allow these leeches or serpants to suck 
your blood hereafter. Let us go on with the struggle and we will 
fin:d out a way out of it. But do not rely on any early settlement. 
G9 b~ck to your villages to strengthen our strike and vanquish the 
mill-o\vners. (Cheers.) Go back to your villages and distribute 
the labourers three lac hand·bills given to you and in this way 
ma.koe your struggle successful. (Cheers.) 

Bradley made 3. speech in English and Mirajkar translated 
it into Marathi. 

He said: "Fellow workers, I do not want to keep you long 
in the rain. Several meetings are taking place between the Strike 
Committee and the Mill-owners which will develop into some sort of 
set't~ement. Since I came to India and joined your movement all 
Borts of abuses were levelled against me by the Indian and British 
Capltalists here. First they charged me that I was a Lankashire 
agent 'Cl1p}e here with the intent:on of destroying the Indian Mill
Industry to the benefit of the British Capitalists. Next charge they 
levelled against me that I was a Bolshevik agent and lastly they 
ab1,1sed roB that I was making money at the risk of the strike flmd 
by carrying a speculative business in the Share Market. :aut all 
thf$e charges were levelled to the ground. But these things take 

, pla"Ce in all the countries where struggle between the Capitalists 
and the laboures has taken place. However I would lik~ to see the 

, stl ike finished before I sail for England: As in that case there will 
be a~ additional charge levelled against me that Bradley is gone and 
the strike. finished; and therefore the strike was engineered at my 
instigation. The Mil1·owner~ are spending a great deal of money in 
distributing misleading pamphle~s. But you have to take no notice of 
them.You have to be very much cautious at thi.s last stage of thestrik~ 
when the fruit is coming to your hands. Like a skill-full captain 
of the ship who most skillfully leads the steamer when coming neat ~ 
the coast, you have to lead this strike. The mill-owners ~re. trying to 
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create obstacles in your way and therefOTe you have to maintain 

your solidarity at the last moment. I have to tell you ernestly that 

after the strik is over, you should not suspend this movement. It is 
I 

but a beginning of the big battle you have to fight in the fllture. 

So in order to gain sufficient strength you must have a very strong 

organisation behind you. You must establish a strong Union of It 
lac members. I came to India to teach the importance of the trade

unionism and establish large unions of the labourers here. There 

must be Unions of the railway workers, of the mill-workers and so 

on. You have realized what force remains in the organization. The 

capitalists and Govt are required to pass new laws to check YOllr 

movement. Establish your Union and carry this message of mine 

to all the workers in India and th~s establish Unions of labourers 
. all over India and then the Capitalists and Govt will realize your 

force. ( Cheers). In order to prevent YOllr organization Govt are 

passing some laws. But YOIl can fight out these laws through yo~ 

Unions. Do not allow the outsiders to run them. The personel 

of the Union must be of the workers from amongst you. Ollt-sider, 

like barristers, pleaders and others are not in a position to 

realize your difficulties and they accept any terms which 

are not favourable to you. The leaders of our Unions in England 

are workmen. I myself am a workman like you for the last 14 

years, and am rllnning a Union. So lastly I have to congratulate 

you for all wh:tt you have done and for having carried on the strike 

with soJidarty. When I go back to England I prnmise you to eXillain 

your grievances to my fellow-workers there, and gain their sympathy 

for you. I will send you all possible physical, mental, financial help 

from them so far as British labourers are concerned. (Cheers)" • 

• * * * 
Sd. S. S. Deshpande 

Bom6ay 
" S. A Tamhane. 

\ 

16/ 17-Q-I 928. Sub-Inspectors of Police. 

C. I. D. Poona. 
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Speakers: 

Date: 

, ,Place: 

Subject: 

* * 

P. 1730 
. , 

.(1) Jhabvala. 

(2) Bradley. 
and Others. 

18th Sept. 1928.fr.om 4.30 p. m. to 
5"50 p. m. 

At the Cement 'Chawls on the 
:Delisle Road. 

, 'Mill Strike, Bombay. 

* * •• 
Jpahwala sald: Mr. Dange spoke to you regarding ,the 

-account matter } will now refer to other matters regardi~g the' 
strike. Mr. Dange has burst open the Donger (bubble) of Donger
sing. 'Now I am going to do way with that of the mill-owners. 
Aft a, meeting held near the Spring Mills on the other day' I told 
3tQU'lSOme facts .. To-daY' I ,will tell you some new facts. We have 
~o ,cpns.id;er t.wo main points regarding the strike. Birst' !how to 

-ar,rive at an early settlement and secondly how to help you under 
your starving conditions as you are out of employrpent_ ,As 
regards the first question I have to say this. No man can say 
that ,the strike Committee are sitting idle over this question. 
plur'glI'eat friend Mr. Mayekar had once given a 'challenge to this 
~~mmittee to pring ab9ut a speedy settlement of the strike within 
tllfe~ d;tys, that the Strike Committee was incapable of doing that 
a:t;ld that he would see his way to do it within,that time. , I w.as ,not 
plesent, then, to give him a reply. 1 will give it now. The 
Stri:ke Committee meets every two days and considers the pros 
a.nd OOll'S ((!If-the speedy settlement. Everyone of the Committee 
is troup,ling !.his Jmains Ito find out a cut short, way to arrive at a 
settlement. I am not the only man sitting over this Committee. 
Some one may come and say that it is run by a few Communists. 
Men like Messrs. Joshi a.nd Asawale who represent the Moderates 
are its members. There 'are some 1.1cmbers who represent the 
Extremist Party. These are ten members from both tthe. p.arties. 

I The rest i. e. 20 are directly flom the labourers. So thirty men 
are seriously a~d in right earnest thinking over this question. 
They are ready to close the strike even to-morrow but these miIJ
owners have become extra-obstinate. So we are trying to find 

. out a way to bring them round. In this way the strike went on 
for five months and a half withollt any amicable settlement. 
Now next. pomt for our consideration is how to maintain you in 
strike days. But t~rough Gods favour we got money from countries 
abroad more than what we got in our own country. Our leaders. 
our patriots, our friends, our rich men never offered a helping 
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hand to you. They never cared to protect the Indian industry 
which was under a dead lock. If they had helped you, we wouW 
never have welcomed he help that came to us from foreign 
countries. In this way we had to depend upon the foreign help, 
Recently we have got a help in Rs. 14,101 out which only 
Rs. 4,000 are in balance. 

Rs. 4,000 were spent on dole on last Wednesday. RS.4,000 
will be spent to-morrow for grain distribution. 

Rs. 2,"00 are spent to Charter two steamers for your free 
passage. In this way Rs. 10,000 are spent already. We will 
spend the remaining Rs. 4,000 for necessary requirements most 
carefully. In this way the Strike Committee is trying its level 
best but these mill-owners are reseals and wicked men. They have 
handicapped us owing to their unpardonable obstinacy, and tightness. 
Mayekar gives you a false hope to close the strike within three 
days. Do not rely upon him. The strike wW, the: come to a close 
when the millowners will be willing to say that the demands of the 
strikers are granted. Now therefore there is a serious problem 
before you as to how to return to work, with empty hands after a 
struggle of six months. I think not a single labourer will be will
ing to resume the work. The mill-owners and their hirelings are 
trying their level best to break the Strike half way. So you have 
to remain firm to your words that you will not go back to the mills 
,until Divali Holidays. So hold on till Divali by which time the 
mill-owners will be thrown overboard. (Cheers)' If God and your 
fortune favours, and· if we get another instalment of help from coun
~ries abroad. we will try to charter more vessels for you to send 
you back to your villages. If you get still more additional money 
we will be able to carryon qur grain destribution hereafter. So 
you have not to lose courage on any account. Our traders merchants 
and other rich persons are dumb deaf and blind to our strained 
~nditions but if they take into their heads to stand by our side, I 
think the settlement will be speedy. 

Our friend Mr. Bradley is soon going from our midst. ,So 
we h\ve assembled here to-day to garland him. I will, therefore 
say a few words in this connection. Another big meeting is con
templated to do honour to him. But I don't think he will leave us. 
(Cheers). If Govt. Bill is not passed into Law, we will keep him 
here. He is no longer a European. We will convert him as a 
Hindi or an Indian (Cheers). It is not certain whether Govt. 
succeeds in passing this Bill. But if it passes into a law, we will 
have to send him away the next day. In any way we have to honour 
him. Many people have mis-understood what Mr. Bradley is. 
Some say that he an agent of the British Capitalists and he has 
been specially deputed to India to misguide us and thus to kill the 
Indian Industry and thus secure a market tor the unemployed 
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labourers in .gngland. Others say that he is swollowing stdke fund 
a~d coUecYs wealth for bim'self by si>ec~lating' in the Share ~Ia~~'et. 
Bri't r tell' rou hO:1es'"tly ~hat he ~elongs to n'e'ither of these "thing$. 
One lyear ago he joined 'our Party. 'IHe is our friend. He feels' Co'r 
,U\e 'Indian Labourers. 'He 'expressed his desire to move in our 
blrcles\vitli a\;iew'to ge~ himself'acquainted '~ith the conditions 'Of 
the Bombay Mill labourers. We took hini in- our Cold.·- He'l'usea 
to attend' our meetingi1and'advised'our men to 'make a strong orga
nization to bette! their cdnditions. He 'has' not' 'uttered, a::,sifigle 
word against the Indian Government. We young men might have 
.spoken Jsonie angrj'woi"ds'againsf tliis G'o'vt. - We must r:a.v~ said tc 
va:nquish tne 'Police an'd bring abotit'a revolutibn iifthe'adtriinistra
llo'n of tbe"c(HHitry. ·Mr.BiadleY spoke "not' a word aboutithe poll 
tical r1evolution. 'He dev~r' said to' ov€r;,hrow'tne British rale. . Ih 
never'sai:d to dri'(Te" away the Britishers fram' Indi:t," 'lte only 
pteathed thttt the labourers should be awakene'd' to their grievance's 
and'theirJinherent rights and mak'e their Unions to getl their 'grie
vances teddressed. "PIas he preached·fttty thing lleyond fhis in' all 
l1h~ speeches 'in ::SCm b~y -1- . The Polic(:; ate watching him openly and 
secretly and'they 'have nol been: able :£0 ~find any-lthitig :S'us'piciolrs 
al1cilit !him~" U iiaeii,thesef circumstances is! it n6£! snamHid\- dii,l'tne 
pa-rt ofAGovt. to'ueport hiin? 'Hefis-:only trying-fo uplift tHe masses\ 
Critics say'that' Jha'bvalla- and 'hiS party are' b''eihgI1guidetf!]jy Mr. 
Bddlet~ Ifut it isla'lalacy. We:iequiie'rio Bradley iJr any "Euro
pean gentleman -fo %elp uA' in our cause.,- ; We lfidians 'are·Sliffiereflf 
11 boM land-co'i1ral~~ous ta fight 6tit ltjui, grIevances. W e areIJap~b1e 
'M setting thirig's right; 'sd do not believe" for- a 'mOment- fnatl.we 
'rectuir~ '3 guiaing'spii-it from a EUropean -gentleman; :' -We' ha,ve I a 
symp':Hhiset iri'Mr:·H6initiiail.! lSiniifarly lie 1st'One of oarl sympa.
thisers,', S6 thiilk not' fbr"a moment thaiJ:ittis!lbeca\.lse ol'Mf. 
Bradley that we'are' fighting this" sfruggle •. 1 His :vi'ews- and tiur 
{riew~ -are tl:ie's'am~'and' th:e'r-eforelhe'is oorf£riend':· Some siy tHit 
he is'feeding hirrtself'on·~ubliclindney.- ':'But I tell ytiu:on my wotd 

'of: honout tbat to~da:y He possesses ~hol a fatthing~to pay lor the tram 
car. His mother sends him packetJmoney land!tliat moneY1S' WiHi 
held by the secret agencies of Govt. for which they must be ashamed. 
The Police ought to Jeel '~hame 'for tliis. He is helping the c~se ()t 
the distressed~ , When short of money, poor Bradley does not even 
ask for a' loan. He·is b~yond suspicion. We will be iosing i'n him 
a great friend and a sympath~tic w~rker. i feel for this, and' I 
assure him on behalf of you'alt'that we will carryon the struggle. 
They may call it a Bolshevik or Communist movement or an amir
chical or .a revoluti~nary movement, but we w~1I carryon the fig~t, 
we will throw overboard the Capitalists and the' Govt. alsa and get 
our grievances reddressed. After'his return to E~gland, Mr. Bradley 
will hear that we have got oitr demands in full and that the wife and 
children of the working classes get suffic'i'ent food. and clothing. 
Lastly on behalf of you ali I thank Mr. Bradley fot tne 'services 
~., 1 \ 
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rendered by him to us all, With these words I take your leave." 
{Cheers). '- -,f - I , 

Bradley spoke in English. His speech was translated by 
Dangefl, 'J ' - , , ' 

{\. r J 

"Fellow workers, I have to tender my apologies first to the 
Mahabharatl(!ricIcet club for having' kept them' wauing ryesterday 
fOr'tne. Ir'Bur o~ing to rains yesterday we had kept all our functions 
closed'so it became impossible for me to coine. Then I have to 
mhke 'a'tetIuest to 'the/Govt~in this COUtltry. -I cannot say for' eer
lain thlat'they wHl depGtt me~ 'But under 'that excuse I can- accept 
ihe garl'ahd'slif offered to me. The "metbods'of this Govt. are very 
'strange; , They wilhnak'e'a showof one thing and bring into'execu
t~? ~'~othe~ tHil1g. Th~y will make a ~h~~ of deporting me and 
Herh:1ps -may e-ven sena me 'to 'the' Arthur Jail. Therefore I cannot 
saj-Iof1cert:iifl'thaf I' will be 'Sbon going away from here. But 
'tliough tthe1 may remove me out of Ind!:l, they cannot remove the 
'stiuggle-behve'en the Capitalism and 'the labourers from India. My 
fHendsnere\wi1h~a.i'ryon'the'sttngglelif I am temoved from India. 
So I have to make a request to the Government that they should 
not remove me until this strike is over. Durjng my stay of one 
year in India I couldt not do much as regards the mill-workefs as I 
was able-to -do some-thing as' regsrds the railway workers. I have 
to thank Mr. Jhabvala for affording me an opportunity to become a 
member ~f ih~ Rillway Wotkers' Union. After my entrY- I was 
aole'to affiliate the'2/3 t;tnions into one and thus organized a huge 
railway workers' Union for the whole of India. The railway workers 
'ld future 'Will/be a source of great trouble to them more than what 
they had to face in C:lse of mill-workers, if they fail to grant them 
their demands as they demand them in full. They will have to 
repeat hundred times more than anything else. After 4 or 5 months 
later I joined your movement. You effected a general dead-lock 
of the Bombay Mills. So I --have' to make them a request that 
they should remove me after the demands of the strikers are granted. 
Because I am charged that I was the initiative of this Strike and 
after my removal the strike came to an end. I make this reqllest 
for one purpose. I was taken-ro be an agent of the English mill
owners in England although l Oo"t. knew that I was a labourer 
myself and was working in some mills at home. ~he suspician that 
I was a secret agent will be strengthened' by iny removaf :&efore the 
strike is lOVer. 1\ If they had a knowledge that l-was_ an 'agent they 
would never have trouble them;;elves to pass a law for my deporta
tion. 'How'ever fo outwit th'e'ir'uIideftaking, yolt mustniilk'e a strong 
agitation & get your demands ~n (ul~ before.~. ~~ re~ove1 ~r?m your 
midst. I will then enjoy the pleasure of seemg you enJoymg your 
ilemands. 'After-J have enjoyed the fruit· of, success, qovt. may 
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then deport me. As regards the Cricket Club, I have to advice 
you to encourage your boys to pick up the agitation as they a.re' the 
future soldiers of the struggle against the Capitalism. Because 
every boy of a labourer wiIl soon be an apprentice in the working 
field. So you must from their childhood inculcate in them the 
spirit of revolt agairist the Capitalism. Now I have to give you my 
last word however I hope it may not be a last one as J wish to 
remain admist you for some time more if I go back to England I 
assure you 1 wil110nse and gain for you the sympathy of our fellow
workers there and send you all possible physical, mental and fuwn.
cial help. The labourers there are busy in preparing a revolution. 
In 1926 they had arranged a plot for revolution. But it failed owing 
to the deception of some untrustworthy leaders. But this fresh 
attempt will not prove futile. So the labourers in England are 
going to bring about a rev91ution and it is certain that it will be 
succesSful. Till that time, whether this strike may end in succeS-" 
or otherwise you must establish a huge Union ,o>f the mill-worken 
of the whole of India and ~h1,ls you must make all necessary prepa
rations to keep the capitalists under your ,thumb. I again promise 
you to send you all possible help in your undertaking with these 
words I take your leave." (Cheers). 

=I • • • • • 
Bombay: 

18/19"9-1928• 

Sdh ... ,5.5. Deshpande. 

" 

P. 1731. 
Speakers: (1) Kasale & Others. 

S. A. T-amhane 

Sub·Inspectors of Police 

C.I.D. Poona. 

Date: 2St Sept. 1928 from 8 A. M. to: 9 A. M' 

Plac~: At tqe Cement Chawls near Delisle Road. 

S'ubject: Mill Strike, Bombay. 

Kasale said: " Fellow workers, it is my duty to congratulate 
Mr. Nimbkar who is my guru, i. e. teacher. Mr. Nimbkar has his 
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Lion's share in educating the workers': Mr: 'Nimbkar has taught 
;you the melhoc13 of the labour movement, he has convinced you of 
your inherent powers, anq he has awakened you:o acquire your 
birth rights. ~ need not repeat his teachings 10 you now. Secondly 
I have to, cdngratulate my fellow brothers and sisters for the 
~ndaunted courage they ..exhibited yesterday. When they heard 
the news that a mill was reopened they forgot that they were starv
ing,· they abandoned the centres where they were receiving doles 
and hastened to the stop to spot the mill-work & by their ".~a\1nted 
courage they com?elled the capitalists add the bureaucracy to bend 
their necks before them out of shame. The Government and the 

. Capitalists thought that all the workers will resume the work if a 
show was made of one mill being at work. But they have now 
realized that -they had misjudged the situation. They have now 
fully realized that the strikers will never resume the work although 
they are starving. They will not remain contented unless their 
demands are fully granted. So you have to strictly bear in mind 
that their struggle is not only limited to their wages. They have 
to carry it on until the Capitalism and the imperialism is driven out 
of India. By imperialism I mean that imperial Government which 
oppresses and torments the people. You have to snatch away 
the power of this Government which harrasses the people and 
crushes them to fill their own pockets. This agitation i~ to d~mo
!ish this sort of Government.. This Government only knows to fill 
their pockets, th~y ~re not mindful that the poor people are put to 
s,tarvation thereby. They have come here from a distance of S' 
'thousand milles and they are ruling over our motherland. They 
,are . dominating us. They only look to their con..veniences and 
cOJ'!lfo.rts. They want Rs. 3000 as their monthly salary and 5 or 10 

pe~ns for the\r domestic affairs. The people of India have not yet 
realized that the bureaucrats are getting ~h~.ir salaries 8f ten thous
and rupees per month on the money created on the~r la'bour. We 

. have to carryon the agitation to put a stop k! their grazing, to drive 
them out of India and establish our Raj in their stead. The capita
lists and the bureaucrats will be putting thorns in our ways 'so 
long we have not established the Labour Rule. So th'e'peasants 
and the labourers of India must carryon this agitation to such an 
extent as to drive out these bureaucrats out of India, who are 
crushing the' people, who are oppressing the l'eC?ple who are 
empoverishing the people, who are putting Ull and ?ur children to 
starvation, they are 110t supplied with sufficient clothing, they do 
not get a drop of mitk.', It is this Government who havelorced 
these conditions on ~ and therefore they ought to be driven out of 
India. All the factories and industries must be our possessions. 
The administration of the country must come into our hands. 
There, must be the rule of the labourers. The capital or the weat'th • 
of the <.nation must be in the hands of the labourelS. We have to 
carry o'n this agitation not haphazardly. We must have a strong 
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organintion. Every labourer must be able to make speeches .. 
Everyone must realize the advantages of the freedom of speech. 
They are afraid of the 'Police-Reporters who will report their 
speeyhes·_ to the Commissioner of Police. But I ask you who is 
tqis Police Commissioner? He has :come here to feed upon our 
money •. I have, to tell the Commissioner of Police and the Gover" 
nor th.at the. ~ahaur.ers are rendering services to tIle 'nation by 
working tel) nours a day. I challenge this Commissioner and tIle' 
Governpr to work .hatd like us for eight hours. Our Police mtht 
have.not as yet earned wisdom. They' 'are dying to'r' Rk'. ~8 or'3d 
and for the s;tke of 4- or 5 rupees promotion they :Ire prepared to 'USe' 

their weapons' upon their own'men, their country' brothers, "nien of 
India. I have therefore to tell these Police men'"!" direct thei~ 
~ulis aga'inst these men and not against their 'otf'n men.' I :tsk ttierit 
tQ use' tpeir arms against the' C~pitalisfs'and"help'us to estaolish 
the'labour'Rule, Our ftiend' ·Mr~·.ool1gersing Ramsing is'~ Patel· 
a'nd a.' Maratha by' caste.' lie is a Rajput and the'M:lr~thast~l-fJ' 
Rajputs: I have' to tell him' tha't'inspite of his traditional" great"; 
rfe.ss he has stooped' to C6:t throats of his' own (men..";' -Though"he
bears -3 great nam~ as Dongersing, i,. e. lioIl 1)£ the motuitaih, 'bdt' 
t tell hi~ that he 'is a rat' coming" out of the moUntain: .. ' Now I telP 
llim't!l ',be wise enough to 'desist from barrowing lnlen to 'stl'lrt' the 
thin. But if he' persi~ts on' J "assiire"him 1:hoat he will not-only ~'e-' 
kiil'ed but his Hons :will 'be crushed"to/pleces~"Neier':miIl'd if'we~atc! 
~il1ed, out'we must see tha.t he'is \Vipea-out'of thls'*orIdt'r{ aeclare,t , 
,hi.at Pam' wreckless 'of being'; sent h:rg::tllows 'or,f 1 am sl10t la/death" 
out .I' will 'not 'sh3:re 'Him if he-' comeS' ir) my bound~." .. ( Clieers )" :.:. 
SQ' every wotker \h~s 'ta'bear-iri'mind to \fina nut such' rascals tt>-' 
drag them out df tneit hotnes' an&'kick them to ae~th 'never'lllina~ ~. 
if he dies in the ~trb.ggle~ - W-a.tch' these 'itlel1''Who'lare going''t<1ttbe! 
mills ~hd leay'e them .not without being 'hamriiered. Do'n'~t)jiS 
afra:1d 'of the Police ~nd if they.·, intervene give' them also ~ 'good 
rubbing 1'£ they ~ssaf\" you. '. 'C' Cheers") •. Be'c::tuse \te' h~V'e hOt' 

beCdme l1eltiless. 'V~ have becdiiie'~pennyless'J -~'W-e have :Iost oui , 
homes'. 'We a.re d'eprived Of" out c1olhes.~.J W'e-'are'in extaznet 

C"onditions ... ·· We are1 ~ow 'Prepared for'death. Blow for a bJdw'tt 
the motto' of 'the' labourers.' 'You' musl:<'now be prepared fOl"th~ 
worst. YOll snould nat-be'afraid Of jails; gallows 'Or the'Artdamanu 
Jail I'ife < is our brithright,'w, God l Krishn:l 'was botti in jail; :"The
Panda'Was had to go" to ja:ils.·-\ Freedom comes cu.t of,jail.J you~ 

cannot drive' out these 'Capita.lists :thd the Government if you"do) 
not give blow for a 'blow.' You can' onfyset them'.right by giving 
blows 'for blows. Make your strike a 'sqccess with i :your uQ,ited: 
efforts.' Kick them out' who' are 'going 'to WO'rk.' :Find thetn'outj 
through th-e Chawls, drag them -out; kick them"a.nd maKe 'them(roll l 

,in mud. Try-your level best' that· they dd not go ,fo 'work.:" Mak.e' 
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ypar strike successful. With these words I take your leave. " 
(,Cheers t·,. ~ ~ " ". ,.j '. -. ~... • .• I._;_.:r 

! T • ..,. ~ 

* • 
Bombay: • .. 

: .... ' t,· j, • , .I 

~,peakers 
.... ~ ',-" t , .. , 

Date 
~,; \ .... 
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• ,. 

· · 
· • 

· • 

• • • • • • • 
SCI. S. S. l?eshpa~de. \, 

\ . 
S. A. Tamhane. 

( $ub·Inspectors of Police) . " 

C. I. O. POOIp. 
(~ .. , (. ~ < i 

_ t _ r 

(I) 5. S. Mirajkar. 
'~~ 10; t ~ 'I' ) L. 

(2) Others. - . 
23rd September 19:!8. 

l • 1 ~: " ~ I" ~ ~~. . I:!.:. 

Lalbag Opp. I?inshaw Peti~ Mill. 

Mill Strike::' .t 
II, • I. \ 

MIRAJKAR. 

He said "After a short speech, ~ will close the Dock. Mr • 
... Nimbkar has tlretdy'proceeded there 'and he reqtii~~s a~ as~i~t~~t • 

. ~efore dosing· the-meeting. have to say one or-two things to vou: 
There-is- a proverb in Matathi (. . f i.e. "~ifficulJies 
beset :'a timid man..'- You have behaved. "al~ along i~ a sober way 
bat now attemp~ are being made to press you down. For the last 
s months and a half YOll maintained a peaceful attitude .. Yo~ h~ve 
not done -any iillegal' act .. ' You carried on the ~trike infa -most 
decent m-anner. But these wicked men -are trying to take its undue 
advantage, and are' trying to wreck the strike by deception and 
coetciod.·· 'NoW' we mrist:go a step further. As they are- after us, 
must show them our chest and not the back. If you sho~ your 
ljaCk 10 th~' trger he attacks you but quietly goes away if you face 
him with a bold countenance. So you have to face them boldly. Let 
them circulate as many handbills they like. They have distributed 
3 lac hand-bills but I am sure they will not get even 30 workers. 
50 you have to maintain YOtIt"i1Ilityllnd the victory will be yours. 
I am always an optimist and every labourer must be an optimist. 
Because the class of the labourers wiJI never die or, go to ruin • 

. Because they know that the whole world is full of them. It is 
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theirs. They have to conquer the whole world. They have t~' 
become the masters of all the abundent resources of the world. 
There is nothing with them of which any body can deprive them. 
They know they are bereft of every thing. The whole world is 
before them lor any kind of achievement, for them, and therefore 
they have to be always optimistic. The labourer is always inspired 
~ith the idea of the conquest of the world, and therefore he goes 
on with a redoqbled energy if obstructed. You are in the same 
conditions today. I know your difficulties but do not show them 
to your enemy and allow them to take advantage over you. Be bold 
and courageous like warriors. Then the victory is yours. 

In Russia there is one province by name 'Yukren', It is 
under water by floods., and 8 lacs peasants are without homes. 
But you know there ~s a Labour Rule in Rl1ssia and this labour 
government is sending. food and clothing to these helpless creatures. 
But look at our Government. You call them Ma Bap Sarkar.
You It lacs in number ate starving for the last 5/6 months. \-Vas 
this not the duty of this Govt to look to your needs and comforts? 
They have failed to do it. The reason is that it is a Govt of the 
~apitalists: it is a Govt of the educated masses: it is not the Govt 
of the labourers. If it were a labour G~vt they would have come 
for your help. I have therefore to tell you n-ot to stop this move
ment, but to carry it on until you have established the Labour Rule. 
You have to do this and for this purpose you must increase your 
strength and power. In our struggle some of you will be required 
to go to prisons, some will be hanged, but you have not to take 
back. Make a firm determination we establish labour. Govt on the 
lines of the Russ ian Labour Govt in India and then and then 
alone the question of your bread will be solved. I do not wi;h 
to detain you any longer. Think upon what I have spoken to you; 
Do not be misguided by these handbills. They are meant to 
effect a division in your compact unity. WiLh these words I close 
the meeting." 

Bombay ) 

) 

) 
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p~ 1733. 
Speakers: (J) G. R. Kasale 

(2) Others. 

Date 24-9-1928. 

Place In front of Edward Memorial Hospital 
Parel on 24-9-1928. 

Subject - Mill Strike. 

KASLE 

He said "Brothers very few persons seem to have been 
attending this meeting. I can, therefore, say that the city of Bombay 
has become desolate. Five to ten thousands persons used to attend 
our meetings. The marked decrease of their number in attending 
this meeting clearly shows that Bombay has become destitute of 
its popUlation and I am glad to see this. 

Mr. Kolbatkar bad once published a story of three thieves of 
.Maharashtra. You will know them if you read that story. The 
.first among those thieves is. our Gopal-Krishna. The second is 
.Laxmibai Maharani of Zansi and tbe third is our Raosahib Shiwaji 
Maharaj. These are tbe three thieves of Mahamshtra and I lJ.m 
going to deliver a lecture on them. Gopal Krishna was called a t11ief 
because he knew the real thieves. The Europeans have come to 
India. for thieving purposes. Similarly in his Limes one Pootana, 
.a. devilish woman came at Gopalkrisha's place of residence to poison 
,him to death. She came in a disguise and was so dressed that she 
looked like a herIot. 'Fhe townsmen considered her as a most loving 
~~man greatly attached to Gopal Krishna. 'rhey wondered how the 
milk from her breast ran in floods for Gopal-Krishna. But he Imef{ 
her dishonest intentions that she had come to pOlson him. He 
knew how to kill the woman. When she held him near her bred..,t 
for sucking he bit her so severely that she had to give up her life: 
she was required to go to London. Gopal Krishna was thu'i 
well-acquainted with the dishonest intentions of the thieves in his 
times, He was more than a match to them. He punished them. 
He killed' them. The wicked Ransa. was like the English white 
people who have come into our country and are keeping us una'~r 

their bondage. Gopal Krishna knew that this wickeq Kansa W.1'i 
harassing the people. It was the life mission of Gopal-KrishJla.' to 
kill this wic~ed Kansa who was terrorising the na~ion. Gopa.l 
Krishna is therefore, the first thief of Maharashtra. 

The second thief was the Maharani Laxmibai of Jhansi. Sh,e 
was an independent ruler. These English whites had made a treaty 
with her that thay would never interfere with her kingdom. But 
these English whites, .these white-skinned thieyes are great rasca.ls, 
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cunning ahd 'badmash', ~~~.:( broke the treaty and deolared tha.~ 
the~ were the suzorin power and tbat the..y were the rulers of her 
territory. and that she should abdicate the throne. Laxmi-bai 
determllled to establish her right to the 'throne at "the point of the 
sword, and fight to the last. She deolared war against them. This 
is ,our heroine Laxmibai. If men and women of -her mentality are 
creILteq in us no time WiU be requirell to vanish the~e white-skinned 
people out of India. l hav~ to say this most joyfully because these 
men did not hesitate to open their arms against a woman. They 
did not allow the chIefs of the native states of Gwaliar Baroda. and 

\ the Nizam to give her assis~aJ?ce. The British Government are so 
cunning thieves. But our Laxmibai was more than a match to 
them. She determined not to abdicate" the throne b~t ~~ give a 
battle to them. She did not care for he~.li_tIe son. She q~d n~ver 
become vlsible to the people but she threw, off h~X 'Rurd,al;J,'" s,\I,~ 
drew sword and stood for Lattle. She sf.l.id the kingdom of 
Maharashtra 1S llldependent. She will Dot 10,se ~t~ illep,(Jnd~J;l,c(} 
without a fight she faught with them a,D,d therefore M;aharani 
Laxmibai 1,S ~he second thief of Mahara~htra, The English papers 
or writers have not published her real story. But these white 
skinned uJ;lgrateful mscalfl call them thieves who tried to rescue the 
jp.d.~pendence of Maharashtra, The third thief is our Raosahib 
Shiw;aji MaharaJ. He is called a rebel, and a dacoit. These thieves 
~,nd rascal!::! gave Shiwaji these bad names. They came here with 
balance and weights and carried on their trade. ' They established 
theIr empire here. But they established it through treachery. 
:ij:owever they c~ll them thieves who had tried to save the indepen. 
4e.ace of Maharashtra by driving them out of India. Those who 
'Yere real thieves have become worthy gentlemen. The Europeans 
are _ the real thieves, robbers. badmashies, most cunning, rascals, 
crafty, oppressors, blood thirsty, ungrateful wretches. They give 
bad names to others. How rascals they' are.' 

Who are the thieves and robbers among the strikers? Nimkar 
Dange, Alwe and others are the thieves. Because they educate the 
labourers. A time shall come when they will make it penal to utter 
the name of Nimkar. This badmash·Government and the capitalist, 
call them thieves who are trying t~ unfasten the fetters of the 
bondag~.of the l,abourers and their country. But who ~are the real 
thieves? Government are the real thieves. India is our mother 
l~nd. Weare the rulers. ~fah~rashtia belongs to us. But they 
cbme from distance of 5,000 miles,and say that they are the masters 
and dominate us 3~ crores in nu~ber. The European are only 3 
lacs in number. -They are sucking the blood of these 32 crores and 
enjoying luxury. When they aro in England and they and their 
women have _to work on tWQ looms. These Bhosadecha do not get 
sufficient food except the potatoes. In their country potatoes are 
the only food stuff for them. Their history of 8 hundreds years 

'back tells us that they were" feeding themselves on vegetables. 
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t~~.e· rasools come to ~ndia and say to ,us th~t ~he In,dian a~8. 
'~badmashes" when India is th~ir mother land. They have tleprive4 
them of their Itaj and therefore they call (them "badatnashM" you 
must understand the real meaning of the word "badmash". 

Badamash is he who understands the ways and methods of tpess· 

real "b~a~ma~hie~". As a matter of fact we must have our 
independence b:lck. 'Th~re must be the labour rule in India. The 

labou,reJ1s. in 'lru;1.i.a., must get sufficient food. This Govt. will never 

give good names,. to the leaders of the labourers. The rule of this 
.: fL'1 ( 

Govt continues here so long none of us try to overthrow them. 

When persons who understand their policy will come forward to 

s.pprove them then they will realize who are the real thieves. If I 

were to commit a theft, I will surely call my companion a thief as 

he would bring my theft to light. Now they must consider tha' 

they ruled India for 150 years. Now they must be wise

enough to give us back our freedom and they should go away bag 

IIond baggage.If they fail to do it of their own a.ccord, time shall come 

when they and their women will be driven out of India, in a. naked 

condition. My brothers beat in mind, these EurQpeans would never 

have come here if Rs. J 50/ were offered to them but they do not get 

even this much in their own country. But when they come to 

India they get thousands of- rupees. They are under starving 

condition just like us in their own country but when they come here 

they make yes and fes in a lordly way. This is the state of things. 

Same is the case with our Indian Police. If an Indian Police 

Inspector is asked to do a little thing for u~, he will defy, us but if a 

Long orders them to fetch water he will run wagging his tail like a 

dog. 'rhey are "badamash" and we are innocent but we must prove 

more than a match to. them. Everyone of us must try to secure' 

for our, men ,the posts of fat ,salaries from 2 thollsands to 10, 

thousands which are enjoyed by th\3m. . For this 'purpose yOll must· 
educate your children and' carry . on our agitation and drive out· 

these Europeans, the Gapit~lists., the GovernoF. the Superintendent, 

Long and Power out of IndIa by giving kicks on their buttocks 

(cheers) None of us sh?uld be Mraid of jail, imprisonment, gallo~s 
and the Andama.ns~ Everyone must take part in this agitation. 

The first thief among the labourers is Nimbakar because he knows 

&nd brings to light the foul ways and means of these rascals. He 

struck the labourers aad therefore the Commission says that;, 

Nim,bakar is badamash. In India there were three thieves mentioned· 

.. bove ·so unless such thieves are created in us we will not be able to ~ 
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establish our rule and therefore we must give a kick for kick a.nd blow 
for a blow and we mu<;t give kick~ on their buttocks. Everyone must 
do this because unless they are driven out of India. there AhaH be no 
Rule of the labourers. With thes wor<ls I take your )f>a.ve: 

• • • • • • • 
Sd/- s. S. Desbpande • . . 
" S. A. Ta.mba.ne. 

Sub Inspectors of Polic~. 

C. I. D. Poona. 

I~. 1734. 
,Names Qfthe speakers:- (I) Kasle. 

(2) & others. 

Place :- Near Cement Chaw}, De Lisle Road, Bombay; 

Date :- 25th September 1928. • 

Sllbject:- Bombay Mill Strik~. 

" 'KASLE , . 
" 

, 
He said :-" Brothers I thank '"vith gteat· ~delight the 

labourers for having maintained ~~ei<r firni., grip over the strike 
notwithstanding , th~ hardships they and their children are put to. 
I have to dr~w yo·ur attention to tac" fact that YOll quit your 
places if rain begins, or the leaders fi.lish their speecheS': 'When 
you are 'afrldd of 'little shQwer~, I ant afraid how'You wUf discharge. 
your further responsibility' regarding the' 'laBoUr·, ,,~h'lOveme~t. 
The responsibility, lies on . -your :shoulders and nnt of the 
leaders. 'Every labourer has to work'lor it and if you lag behind 
ydu will spoil the game: . ,It is no 'Usc simt>ly ~earing the speeches 
and sitting at ease in your hOllses. ' 'It· 'Will be beating about the 
bush., ?O ever~ OJ,H! of YOlf ,m~$t take part in this movement, every 
one of 'you must learll to make speeches and everyone must try 
to discMrge his rcspoilsibiHly. It is no I1se quitting your places 
for a little pelting of stbnes or for a petty disturbance or for the 
sl1owers 1ol rain.' It is the rule of the meeling that none can leave 
this plas::e alth0'1gh bombs are thrown or bullets are shot. In the 
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first strike of 1918 myself and Achut Balawant Kolhatkar were 
attending a meeting at Mandavi when some goondas pelted 25 
stones but neither Mr. Kolhatakar nor myself Jeft the meeting. 
Until it came to a close. I spoke aloud in t.he meeting that I will 
not leave the meeting that if even anybody were to break my head. 
At this bold spirit of mine the "goondas" meekly left the meeting. 
So it is the duty of everyone who attends the meeting not to leave 
the place although he is shot or crushed under a bomb. If you 
observe this. rule then you will be able to carryon your propaganda 
in future. Your agitation is not limited to this strike of few days it 
mAy end today or tomorrow, But in future you have a tremendous 
work before you. You have not to be daunted if any of your 
leaders are sent to jail or killed. You have to kick such calamities 
and make your headway. The labourers are a great power. The 
power of Govt before it is nimbled down, The Govt 
is in your hands. The capitalists are at your mercy. The bureau
cracy and the capitalists will dominate over you so long you have 
not established your different unions such as mill workers' union. 
municipal workers' union Post office workers' union and Railway 
Workers· union and concentrate them into big one big union. 
What do you think about Govt? Govt is the only head of 
the body ·pblitic. The hands and feet of this body are the 
labourers. If the hands and feet refuse to work the head will be 
lIoOn ~"'t off (cheers). I am sorry when I see you taking to your 
heels at the. sudden aPl'earange of a Police Inspector or a Pathan. 
Can you in this way carryon your labour agitation? The 
teacher gives only a lesson tQ the school boys but it depends 
upon them'to throughly master it. The J;each~r gives the student 
a lesson in A. B. C. and if the boy throws 'away his slate· and whiles 
away his tim,e he. will lose his lesson. The leader; have taught 
you the principles. Ids not their agitation nor it is sympathised 
by the bureaucracy or the capitalists. It is the labour agitation 
is for the labourers. and ,they have to take the bureaucracy and 
Govt into', ,th~ir . .hands. This is., ther~{ore the struggle of 
the laboprers. ~nd ,therefore evCIY fine of :them must· be' 'PosseSsed 
with a weapon.', Perhaps ypu will think. of a gun or a swoJ:d. Btlt the 
labpur~s have no~ 'to take a. fancy for· .such weaponS. ,Because the' 
edge of the sword, becomes blunt,. th~ cham her of t.he gu~ , 1€comes 
cold befQre the power of organisat~oIl. pf ,the',labotlrers and before the 
unity of the labourers. On th~. strength' .()£ nnify we will conqiI~r 
them all. Do you think that because :fou are. oisl'ossessed of arms 
you are helpless before them 1 In a :hat'fd'1~h.and fight tHth th~ 
Germans the muskets and the sword were thrown away and who won 
that fight? These Britishers, these white skined fellows,these white
reeted fellows, these rascals, these wrecthes, these sinful creatures 
did nothing. It is the' Indians who 'won that fight, ~lthough they 
had starved 10 days previous to it. Owing to their success the 
British Govt was saved; oth~rwise'they would have left India bag 
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and baggage .. , -But this" ungra~eful Gov~ ~s .. us~ng ,t~,eir. for.ce 
againsHhe labourers who s~vea 'their' liyes'lai{d emptre. I 'say 'them' 
dishoncststup~d because theit dragging th~ir Sl{9rds' against th~se' 
who saved the rep*tation o~ the nation and 'who 's'aved their emp~re: 
Brothers, in the heat of speech you 'th~k 'to see when they are 
crushed .. , Beciuse you remeI!lller't~at 'niillions of' your l!iist~frs a~d' 
~'others have become widows' as they 'lost their hhspands in ,th~ 
V! ar., I ask the . bure?-u~racy 'whether 'th,es'e w'reEcll,eCl, ~~pitf1ii~ts 

,.li~y~' sacrificed their liv~s 'i~\tIlatj 'battale. __ 1 ~~k ,t~is" Gqv1 
when tlle..i were under f difficulties' theyl praised th~ ,Marathas,as 
, I • J t,J' , , I" .,' J •• , •• 1 ' , •• 

",$ama~h~!s Bahadurs'." ~~~1' 'of ~i fn.e,n~s' \ ~~o ,~ad: !>een 
to' E~gland tell mb that the peop'le used, to ,~ay "~~r~~a~l J~y.': 
This very Govt now de~es ,the, Japo'uter~. '~,ut.l beware,' ..t~at. 
a ~ay ~hall coli~e when you ~i~1 be ~~n~ed: on ~fJ.is' .op~n grpupcl 
wi'th the Capitalists (cheersJ. Even if I am shot or sent to 

\ # I ~ • \ \'. • I \ ~ .. " 

transpo~tatiol1 for life I am sure the Ja~ourj ag~tationr s~all,. neVel 
~ef~e until th~ la~our Govt irs _~s~bl~sh~d'f)n ,.'I~~ia; ~ow 
I beh01d befQr~m~ t~e ~wo( ~eEorter~, ,ot .tht\, ,~QI1,l~lSSlQner ,~a~ing 
n,otes o( tqe meeting; They arC? ,~mdp?~. , '~" ~e~ t~o" ID:spe~~qrs 
and six Policemen I tell them that their Commissioner does not· 
t;dme h~re to give up his life, nor; the Sh'p~,~inten4~~t ,~ttep,d~ ~he 
m~etjng to take notes" as they kIl9w' how. to set, one I man 
flgainst the other from o~~ ,o",n, £~lds. l"~ese v.;~ite. sk~n.ed, 
white-feeted c~eatures kn9w full well w,hat, sort of fueds. ~3:.n. Jle 
created in us. Our own p,eople FLr~ ~eady to hang our o,wn men. Wh~en 
questior:ed these bureaucrats ,they reply, that .~,uc~ and such K~la 
AClami'says so an? so against ~ala adami. ~ut I ask these ~olicemen 
that a,native constable gets R~. ,3oj! and, an European Sergent ,of 
equal ~tatus gets Rs. 200/- \>ecause he is a w~ite s~poy he. is 
given Rs. 200/- as if he has his ancestral ~laim over it. Our . . ' 
Inspectors gets R,s. 90/- But a E~ropean b~c::ause he is a sa~ib 
of ",hite feet, of their caste. and creed. and 'because he got, his 
birth through their sexual inter course ( ) 
(Laughter) he is given Rs. 200/~~ If a European constable 
c01!lmits a murder he is. nQt punished ~ut a na~jye constable is 
draggefl into the court for a simil:,lt offence. An ~uropean con
stable committ~t;g a thef.t 1S le~ off ,b~~ ~: t;tative constable is 
punished ,for the. same •. The, British, GQvernment have, cunning 
laws. We PO nc)t want spch unjust laws •. ~e. will trample them 

'under our feet. The children of the Europeans are provided with 
m~tors veichles but for going to school and colleges but the children 
of the na'tive officers hav~ to.go on foot. We are tpe, masters of 

". e' • ',I •• 

the country, this land i: ours but tp.es.~ badmashes ha.v~ .come here 
and carry. Pp I. loot and plu]lder in order to norish alld feed their 

• childfen:. But our children dying early. We are earring on this 
agjtaticrt to protett ~;ur chiJdreI1 aDd kill theirs through starvation. 

"'we wan,t .(qual l'fghts: aDd f~~cilities with them. \Ve want our 
cbi1shen n:~re ed~cated '1:han .their chlldren. Th,ese Bad:m:ashes 
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hf\,V~ given had names as .thieves ~o-threegreat persons of., India' 
¥:~~~J'~ay 1 spoke in brief about the story of these three thieves. -r'arll 
gop,g to' elahorate it further. .My Mohainadan lirothers hete sh6ulc':t 
¥,t.get,offended not my Hindoo brother should think thetn insulted: 
~.~,.,these, Brjtishers are calling thieves to' 'our three great> med, be .. 
'((a"$~they .knowrthe, theft ~f the real thieve and they punish them 
~d ttherfifore .theSe rascals.'~all them thieves. But these reat 
4J.ie.;;v~s.caJJle.to fndi:dor trade with scales and weights in, theht 
Mnds and·deprived'us of our Rule •. 1n what way they got the RutC; 
ot.!his .. countr," They set th~ ·Nizeim againsf tHe'· Maharaja ·ol 
Kolhkput, they' set the Gwaliar SarlCar against the ·Niiam and' 
they set·, the' 'Hol~ar' of Indore ag~inst Gwaliar Sarkar. In' this' 
w.ay.thel7'.C:reated mutual fueds. They told' them all to. al:idicat~ 
tHeir throries. In· this way they usurped their Kingdoms. Whd 
was the first badmash of this 'gang of robbets and dacoits 1 He 
was' Lord Clive. He was in his child~ood'a great badmash. His 
patents got tired Of him and was deported to India as a vagrant. 
Hee thrice committed an' attempt of suicide but wa.s saved thrice. 

r - , ... t 

He, was,' then I enlisted in the Army. He got victory in the 'first" 
b:ct'tle. Thi~ 'Lord 'Clive is tnefouilCfer of the Briti~h Raj in Inciia~ 
But it is to ehd 'in 'the way in 'which it was got. And the lab9q~ers 
will have 'it. ' ' 

, i 

,Who were those three thieves. The first among them was 
G~pal Krishna~ Because he- knew the real thieves in 'the 
'World. , He also 'knew unlesss he proved more than a match to 
them, he:woufd not be able to vanquish them. The' wicked Kansa 
who was a: demons, sinfulij rascal, like these EuroFeans coming 
from England who do not hesitate t() .co-habit with their sisters and 
mothers. This arrogant demon deputed on~ Putana like a Miss 
MaY6 'with poison 1 in her' breast to kill Shri' Krishna. Kansa 
kI1ew, that Krishna was more than a match to him and as he could' 
riot vanquish' 'him he arranged this plot to murder him' and thus to 
deprive him of his realm. 'This Miss Mayo was extremely delicate 
and beautiful.· She' fascinated the eyes of the people who began 
to say what a beautifut t~is European' wOIl),an is. They thought 
that thou<'"h Gopat Krishna loukbd ola<;k.. and W;l.S a son of a 

o l I 

milkman yet this -'Mi~s Mayo opt of .affection for him has 
come to give him a sucking of l1efbreast. Our people being simplet-: 
ous t06k a fancy for Miss Mayo. But Gopal Krishna being a grea~' 
knave recognized evil intentions of this Miss Mayo, that she was 
coming to lUm to give h-m a PQisonouo; sucking in order to take his 
life. Shr~ ·<Krishna took ~ bite of her breast so severely that she 
died imm~Qiately. Krishen is there.fore the first thief'of India. 

, .. . -, " 

The second thief is Maharani Laxmibd of Zashi WIlO fought 
for the trcedom of India. This British G<lvt has dethroned many' 
native chief... They had given a ~romise to Laxmibai .after the 



-death of her husband that they l'touJd not annex the kingdo-m. 
J'hey had made a treaty with her •. 'But afterwards they proved 
.faithless to her. How treacherously they broke the promise; How 
sinful this Govt is I I ,place before you both the sides for, your 
consideration. They gave h~r a notice to abdicate, the throne 
Laxmibai was a woman. She had never come out of her masion. 
She was a lady in zanana. She had never come in the midst of the 
people. After the death of her husband she had skilfully managed 
the administration of her kingdom. No sooner she received the . \ 

ulumatum s~e threw away her padada and drew a sword with a vow 
not to abdicate the throne until she had killed them and herself ,in 
the fight. The history of the battle she fought is most instructive. 
The story will convince you that this Govt is a blaggard sinnet. 
"for the sake of passifing their hunger the kingdoms of others, this 
~rutal Govt dragged their sword against this woman. For the 
sake of money they carryon a kind of loot and plunder. How 
.treacherous. the Govt is! T.hey who used the arms against a 
woman would never spare the labourers. They prevented the 
pdnces Gwaliar, Indore and the~izam of Hydrabad to, assist her 
with a threat that they would deprived of their thrones. The 
-story. of Laxmibai's death and annexation of her Kingdom is not 
}1ublished. Those who publish it are made liable for 6_ months 
i~prisonment. The British-Govt are calling het a thief although she 
wa~ a great heroine, this history has no place in the careeculum of 
the tmiversity examination of B. A. They are intentionally keeping 
-G,ut of our site ,the stories of our illustrious historic persons, as they 
had brought to light the treachery, and fraud of this Govt Maharani 
Laxmibai knew that this Govt was badmash and plunderer and 
thE.fefore she fought ,with 'them. 

The third robber is great Shivajee. He was a dec')it of 
-first water~ These rascals used to send gifts to Shivajee Maharaja 
but now they call him a great thief and robber. Because he knew 
that the} were villains and therefore they should ,be crushed. The 
Mahamadan Rulers were then great thieves and' Shiwajee had 
crushe-l them. Therefore they called him a thief. These badamash, 
treacherous thieves corning from En[land are giving bad names to 
the liberators of our mother'land. In the bame w,ay they have given 
bad names to our leadet,:s .of the labourers. I had once attended the 
funeral of Lokemanya Tiiak when 1 'Was worker in David Milll. 
The engineer asked me where I had gone. I told him that I had 
been to the funeral of Tilak. He ,said "Oh you weht to Tilak 
funeral and I made myself merry with milk and rice." I got angry 
and'beat him. wi~h shoes. So, tq.ese badmash and f2scals should 
'never be trusted. 1 request the Govt s~rvants who are my country
men that they are getting smaller pays. They should tell them 
~tii;.t'India ,i!:\'our mother lana.: We create the wealth of the nation 
~hTs"being the case these ra~~,ls are depriving us 0 f everything. 
, . 
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I have therefore to requl>!\t my fellow workers to carryon this 
movement even after ,the ~trike is over • .Every Sunday evening they 
must hold their -meetings and discuss their grievances and find out 
several ~\ays to remedy them. Many of you are dying but you ate 
firm and tesolute in your determination. If you carryon this 
agitation. in future, 1 am sure you will est~blish. your Raj and on 
ODe day these Petit,Sawyer and Sassoon will be hanged to gallows. 
For this purpose you have to make a strong organization. You 
do not require any arms. You have ~t your command strong orga
n.l;z;ation, of, ~abQurers, under; ,the strengtq.' of which you will one day 
crush the capitalists and bureaucrats. (cheers). 

P. 1735. 
f:Jpeakers: (Joglekar & Others). 

> JI "," J' ! .... 

Date: 27th Sept. 1928 from 4. SO P. M. to 6-S0 P. M. 

Place:- Near Spring 14~IIs ali N agaon. 
't '~ , ." (j ~ ~ r, 

Subject: Mill Strike, Bombay. 
'I _;-/ C I ~~ , \ tl 

, "I loglekar, ~a,~d,:.;Yo~ h~ve heard):pany sp~~kers. .I, stand to.te~l 
you some- importantL facta., OUf strike ig taking different shap.~8 
and. hands ld~r:ing, ,.th.e ,las~ .4-p. days, ,as leg~rds the settlement. 
Since yesterday ,evening the, StJ;ike. Committee .is ,husy over th~ 
settlement. ; ,Although I am !lot in 110 positlOn to give you a dJ:lfinite 
idea. of I what. Js taking plaoo in ,the discussions.but I Qan teU yol.1 
openly (tha.t sQIIle of, the D;lilI-o.wners have. tfl,ken a, mild. staneL, _ I 
p,eedr;llQt ,tell.you what ma<le. tb.em to aE\sq,r.ne a mild behavipur. 
The mill-owners, q,eing baffle,d in their attempts owing to your com.
p.,a.et unity, are complet.ely .overpow~red. If you maintain the S3tm~ 
solidarity, the same peaceful a.ttitude, the same s~ill a.nd wisdQm,. I 
am sure •. and since yesterday the ]Nind blows in your favour, that 
you wilL leap ,the fruit of your peDance which has cpme withiIl your 
easy reach. (Cheers). Parshram has told you that the morsel is. 
com~ng to yo~r dish. The coZk~ ~!l'v~ ,full Qf 4ishe~ jn their. p~~d,8 
and they IJ<re hesita.ting to sery~ little Of more you have only to g.iv;e 
them ooe jerk llond the whole di.sh ~i1l.com~ in you~.place .. (Cheers). 
You know the story of on~ Kha.jgiw!!,la. a famous warrior in the 
times of the Peshwa. He wa.s gluttonous fellow. ,The Pes~wa one 
da.y. thought of befooling pim. ~e i.nvite~ ,him for _ dinuer and· 

· instructed t~e servants to serve piecemeaJs to this warrior. cine; 



twice and thrice the servants passed him serving little quantity of 
the dainties. Khajgiwala got annoyed· at this and when the ser
vant came to him with a full dish of the jilabi he give him a jerk 
and managed to have all the jilabis in his l>lace. (Laughter). We 
have to do like Mr. Khajgiwa,)e. You must maintain that you want 
full mea.l. why some of the mill-owners are befooling you in asking 
you to accept 2 or 3 or 10 per cent increase over your reduced 
wages? You have once more to declare them that you want your 
wages of 1925 and will not accept a farthing cut in them. We ha.Te 
to give them a little jerk and compel them to grant our demands 
in full. The winds are blowing in this direction since yesterday. 
At any rate a settlement will be soon arrived and the: strike- will 
have a happy ending. They are discussing over the conditions on 
which the settlement should be declared. However when the 
negotiations are over I will be able to give you a. detailed account. 
But I can repea.t that the end of the strike is nearing towards its 
success and the trend of the discussions shows that the mill-ownen 
have abandoned their defiant attitude and are really actuated with a 
spirit of a favoura.ble and 3. sympathetic mentality to come to a 
speedy settlement of the strike and are now showing their 
willingness to concede to'your demands. I cannot give out any. 
thing further on this point as we have to wait -qntil everything 
,pomes in black and white on paper and is stamped with a seal of 
approvaI"by the Strike Committee. Then we will ha.ve to hold a 
meeting at the Chaupati and in that big gathering the !llessage 
will be required to carri through phones. Perhaps - we will have 
to use more phone3 than what we ha.ve uSEld j.n the meeting· ~eld a.t 
Chaupati on February 3rd (Cheers). With these words I dra.w 
,our ~ttention to ·anoth'er fact. 'It is the new dodge'the Police 
'are playing since 6 or 7 days. On the one hand t.he mill-owners are 
'showing a. change for the better, but 'on the other hand the degree 
of the thermomatre of the PoLice'high handedness is raising. In 
tho beginning they tried to imprison some of the leaders under lame 
excuses. But they hiled. Then they tried to create disturbances, 
they tried to crea.te divisions among the strikers but they failed. 
'Now they are playing a fresh dodge. They have anticipated tha.t 
the strikers must have got. tired and become sick of the prolonged· 
strike and that they must have been losing their confidence in their 
leaders. Assuming this stand they have contemplated this plan. 
'You know some of our colleagues are trylDg to iustruct you through 
their speeches to eduoate you, to make you grow wiser and make 
you bold and capable to organizlDg your Union on founda.tion of 
compact unity. They are,trying to g\ve you ideas re Labod~ Union'~ 
and so on. In their heat of ,s'peeches as they are not accostomed 

·to trained speaking they give out some out-of the-way 'words a.nd for 
. such meaningless stray wards the Palioa call, them up to their 
quarters and give them threa.ts. These le;tders are not familiar to 
"baJa.nced words-w:ords which woul~ not come iato the purview of the . 
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law. (They do not know to dance sn 'the edge of the sword 
of law. Those who know the law) can do so. As they are not 
acquainted with the law they are not trained to make balanced 
·speeches. They: give out their hearts. The Police then pick 
up an 'excuse to summou them to their quarters & overawe them 
that that their speeches were highly objectionable in the 
strict sense of the law and that they might arrest them. By. 
using such unbalanced words they do not mean that they should 
be followed letter to letter by their hearers. But owing to their 
ignorance tmd not bei'ng trained to make a. balanced speech they give 
out some objectionable words but the Police take advantage of their 
ignorance and summon them and give them threats not with any 
obvious intention of sending them to lail. I tell you this openly 
and it is my duty to give you a clear und~standing of the situation 
'although I may not out of policy bring to light the hidden motives 
of the Police in the face of t,heir men sitting here. I can defy.their 
brute force on the strength of the soul force of the people, and there
fore I tell you openly that they do not wish to prosecute these men. 
They will fool themselves in the Court of law by such prosecutions. 
-In case they are prosecuted they will be defended by their pleaders 
-and the pleaders for the defence will give them a nice rebuke that 
,it was unwise of them to prosecute men of little or no educational 
'qualifications by misinterpreting their words. I have to tell you 
that they will be thus ridiculed in Courts for such prosecutions, So 
out of this fear they only summon these people not with the in ten
.tion of arresting them. They call them to their quarters and keep 
',them under detention for a considerable time. Then they say to 
,them "Look here, you depend upon your leaders, you ha-v:e organi
,zed the strike at tkeir instan~e, you talk about the Labour Raj, you 
:say that the Commissioner will be dismissed in your Raj as he wal? 
.overbearing with you, you say tha.t you will make Patwardhan to 
(rub your shoes; but now we have detained you here; wherE~ are 
'Your leaders 'now? ,"These poor fellows do not know that they 
'are k~pt under illegal'dention (?). They obey the call of the 
".Commissioner and attend his office. Then they are told tha~ 

-they ca.nnot do without the protection of the Police in case of tryipg 
.chours. You'are now detained here but your leaders have not 'colQe 
,to'defend you. We feel pity for you and let you go without a. 
proseoution. You are allowed to go but bear in mind that you can-
'not do without Police protection. Above all, the Police protection 
'is a necessarry factor. "None of your leader~ h~ve c'Qme pere wqep. 
. you are JInder detention (?, of the Police. They are enjoying tea a.t 
'J~.ome. "I havs to make a charge against ~he Government. that they 
a.re trying to break the Strike by. creating divisions aplOngst u's 
through their Police force who s~mon our leaders and give tbe~ 
threats under false. misrepresen.t!j.tion. This is. my opeI\ .charge 
'a~inst the Govt a.nd I ask.the two Pqlioe reporters here to- note it 
down. ~lhey may call me for explar.ation I am able to satisfy them . 
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. They should'never call the-nonedncated'le.aders;, We are r.eady_'td 
. attend, their -offices thousand times a. day. All, of the educated 
l'ectders.were present in .the meeting ·for which the • Police called 
Messrs. Alwe, Kasle and -Buwa4\ Dallge was present; Nimbkar 

Wd,S present; Ghate; Mirajkar and -'Others' also were· present. 
When: we are present at, the meeting we take the responsibility 
ol the. meetings' and consequences thereby. We. are· not going' to 
shIrk it. Wefare1ev8; ready, to sufier the,legal.consequences of these 
meetings and their proceedings I therefore' inform. the Government 
and,the.Commissioner.of Eolice_openly.that they should, not· stoop 
to .altercations or ,trouble the innocent'leadersj: they can do anything 
they hke to the educated lea<le~s. They are· ready te>. fight for them 
in. the,Jegal proceedings. ,T!Iey should nut take unduE;l, ,advantage of 
of illeteracy ,of .these people .. Lfi6 npon you ,for. your, deceptive 
tactias. (Cheers)" :1 sayi to ,the Commissioner. ~'you.· are a .high 
ofihia.l.. You ate reported,to: be_a.,wise marna J Y oli h~ve,risen to,tbe 
grade:ol the Commissioner of Police of the, city:.of Bomba.y. Why 

. do you harass .the poor :ignorant people.: You, can, call me I will 
give you a satisfactory reply. You can call upon the .strike Com· 
mittee tor ~xplalDatlon of anything you- want.", The Strike .Com .. 
mittee,l1av6. gLven pemissiQn to, two reporters. in every meeting.in 
order to take ,the respollsibJlity of the proc.eedings:..of all the meetings. 
~ ~ ) You oouLi,not have legally larced :th6.l Committee ;-to 
Supplement" ; give) admIssion to YOUl: report.ers " im meetings.) The 
to the report dealings' .of, the Strike C~mmittee' are open and 
o.Lthe meetIng straightforward. tTbere.:is no: secrecy:of .anything. 
l;lel~ oJ?' the We lar~~ ope:p.ly strl,lggling for pur. bfe!l!d .. NQ-.·l~w 
27th lnst. pro.hibitS' ~ybody to struggle f for. it.- If there .be 
j i· . _ \ .any such la.ws,~ they.will be trampled under feet. 

!A:U such -laws putting restrl\int on ,the struggle for ·existence lar6 
unjust lawsl and '1no .mat) can be' e~forced. ·tQ respect them.. I declare 
bpe~Y'toJ defy l1aU' sq«h ,la:ws.,' I will take the first opportunity to 
fight out any injustice in any, -part, of :the world.- . (C,heers). The 
Police· Commissioner is at liberty ~to call for my explanation. 1 rHe 
ttlay call an'explanation.from Ni~bkar and from all. You remember 
tqat'when'l8 wanted the 'Picketting to be popularized and to 'con· 
-,inQe the people that'it iWas not m~ga} in .the month of last Augus~ 
When picket.ting was kept at th8'David!Mill the Police 'objected to 
it:and :gavedihre ats to thee pielretters. ) I I :was the first" man ,to· .chal
lengy t-he ~ofiC'~ .. 1. tQld t~theJace of Bawjer Sahib to :prose.cute 
Ill~' -,.~~~ ~i!Lri,mai b~ .r~ferred.·, . We take the responsiblity first\on 
~ur\,shoulders ~~r any·aQts done.by.any body Irom our Party • .From 
henca:if tp.e Police ,Commissioner has. to summon a.nybody l:·:~Ei!! 
.P,i~ .. ag~~·in opep. words tha,t he should· never call the non-educated 
I~~r~ons for expl~!ltion he should better seek i~erview of .~he adva;lCed 
members of the ~trike Committee. It will be cowardice on his par} 
to do.;o. When he has .. an .ar~ed Police force behind. him. w~y 
should he be so C9waJ:d as to trouble th'e poor people. 1f he h~9 to 
show his bravery he should better challenge us. It is no use 
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threatening the poor people who are iguora.nt of law aud whQ ar&-
not d~feIided by'pI~ader8 when he questions them. He should-Pl'tter 
stop hhfdeceptive practice. I have to tell the speakers iIi case they, 
are called by'the Police Commissioner they should not get friaht
ened; They should first report the matter to the Strike Commi~tee 
and1act according to their direction. ' 

• 
I am glad to Ray that our troubles and efforts for the:last six months 
were not i~ vain. It had its nice effects on our friend Buwa was 
summoned by. the ·Commissioner of Police and although he could 
not give him sound J:eplies yet he was bold enough to say tha6· he 
was willing to sutler any hardships for the sake of ' his fellow workers, 
and although he was sent to jail his old mother might meet the 
same fate. as, his fellowworkers would meet. I have to admit that 
our speeches had good effects on you we wa;nt you to pick up the 
principtes as soon as possible and be capable of establishing the 
Labour Govt. I teU the Commissioner that a day shall soon arrive 
wIlen there will be the rule of the labourers and he will have to 
come 'on b'egging for an employment in the Labour Raj or he will 
have to go bag and 'baggage. (Cheers). The boys in the street can 
pelt stones against a lion in the cage. But when he will come out, 
of his cage' and stand in front of them, not only the boys will run 
away but his police and military will take to their heels "Rnd I have 
noticed this fact day before yesterday. When men and women of 
the mill-workers who were receving doles at the' Centers, gathered 
together not with any intention of -creating a disturbarlce but to see 
whether the Morarjee Mill had really. started. The Police took to 
their heels with their tails hangin~ downwards. (Cheers). Is it a 
fact or not? (Yes it is a fact). But when the lion of the organized 
workers will' stand up then the brute force of the British Empire 
will go to dogs within two months. Do not be so proud and 
arrogant. Go on-giving threats to the people. I know you can do 
so' now. But remember the mother-in-law may wield the power in 
thE!- household but one day or othet her daughter-in-law snatches 
her' PQwer. yOu babies pass your' remaining days merrily and 
smoot1lIy. The Police Commissioner is a white man but his force 
is of Indians who are our kinsmen. Since the struggle of the stri
kers for their wages many a Police meli had come to rue and said 
Ra.o Sa.hib you are~on your right track but can you not :figM for us 
and get an increase in our pay .as Rs. 14 for Ra. 13? (Laughter). I 
the~efore tell them that they are staying'in a glaBs ra6nf: 'Althaugh 
they have their bungalow near the Crawford Marketfyet it is gtta.rd~d· 
by our workers.- Tl1e Police workers are also half-starving. If th~ 
message of bread once reaches the hearts of all the laboure" Ulan, 
you imagine where will you be. ~on't you be sO pert, ... ~ rathe!' 
polite and docile." We do not' want to attack your Raj. We know 
you ha.ve your fa.mily a.nd children. We do not wish to 
embarass them. No worker in the labour agitation hates anybody 
or has his grudge against' anyone. They want sufficient food and 
~lothing for the workers. , But if any body tries to come in their 
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way a,n9. ~har.:\s~e~ them, they will not be committing any offence to 
level ~o thf%' gr<;)U'nd the tyranny and oppression.. I have to tell the 
police Commissioner that the workers shall not remain content 
without distroying the 'oppression (Cheers). I have therefore 
to warn you not be frightened at the Commissioners' call. Tell me 
whether you are prepared to show the bold spirit as' man~fested by 
our Bu wa Sahib? (yes, yes.) I thank you. The reporters may 
note down the answer given by the strikers or they may t4ke us all 
to the Commissioner's bungalow to enjoy the cool breeze of the 
electric fan. (Come on le~ us go). If you will go there in a body 
perhaps the Commissioner wili be frightened. He might think 
that you have c'Ome there for "'mara mari" (Assaulting him). The 
Police Comrtlissione~ may take a note that people ate not going to 
be frightened. He should' also bear in mind that his attempt of 
creating a split between the strikers and their leaders 'would be 
futile. The Police Commissioner says' in degrading tone that you 
are going to establish the Labour Raj. You have tQ tell him yes. 
Weare going to soon establish the Labour Raj peasants Rule 
(Cheers). You have to take all precautionary measures in that 
direction's as told by Gad Kari. 

This evening I am going to tell you two or three imp~rtant 
points. The first'point is that you must maintain in future the 
solidarity which you have maintained uptil now in all its phases. 
All the anti-labour agitations in this country are to be soon stopped 
You have to stop the ptess and the newpapers who are impeding 
our progress. (Nimbkar arrives. He is cheered)_ W~ have to 
capture all the i~stitutions tIiat are hamperiug the progress' of our 
movement. The first of these institutions is the political power. 
Nextto the p~litical power is the Congress which is trying to 
snatch away this political or governing i'power. We have to cap
ture it. Mr. Gad~ari has just told you to enlist yoursel{ as melll
bers of the Congress. I have ,to ~equest you the same. Th~ we 
have to capture the Municipalities. You will capture these insti
tutions no doubt but our agitation is .not ,only limited with these 
institutions. In order to give permancy to our labour agitation we 
have "to establish a big Labour Union. After you get through 
this strike successful 'you have n9t to think that your agitation is 
o~r and ~hat. you will not be reql1ired to involve in further 
str"uggles .Atter~you· have resumed the work 'YOll will have daily 
grievances. You had experienced ere pefore and you can conve
niently and effectively get them reddressed through your Union.' 
At tne same time you will have to hold your weekly meetings. 
You will 'require your own newspaper. ,For all thes~ purposes 
you must have your union supported by a.. big fund raised through 
your regular subscriptions. You have to raise another strike fund 
to be specially rese~ved to get your :grievances reddressed in case 
you go on another strike in your future. You can thereby: fight . " . 
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with. the capitalists and the bureaucracy. You .:';ili· .n~t 'then be 
required to depend upon any help as you.had to depend., upon in 
the the present strike. You must raise a fund of 2 or 3 lacs 
during the year. Will you do it or not? (Yes, Yes). The present 
strike was of a defensive nature to get back the reduced wages. 
But in future you wiIlliave to go on an offensive' strike in order to 
get your wages increased. You have therefore to make a serious 
consideration ot my suggestions and bring them into speedy 
action no sooner you are out of this strike. Some of the memb~rs 
-of the Strike Committee have just returned from the Settlement 
Committee. I do not know whether they have brought to tell you 
any good news. Again I have to remind you to see the members 
of the Strik~ Committee before going to the Commissioner if he 
senda his call to anybody. (Cheers) . 

• • 
Bombay (Sd.) s. S. DeshEande. 

S. A. Tamhane. 

27/28-9-28. Sub-Inspectors of Police. 

C. I. D. Poona. 

1736. 
Speakers: (I) S. S. ~irajkar & Others . 

. Date: 28th Sept. 1928 from 4-30 P. M. to 6-30 P. M. 

Place: At the Cement Chawls on the Delisle Rd. 

Subject: Mill Strike, Bombay. 

Mirajkar's'aid. "Brothers, I came in a special taxi car as 
you might be waiting for your leaders. Other leaders are still 
busy over the delibrations with the representatives of the mill
owners. As'.! have come alone leaving others there in the Com
mittee; you must have guessed that I have no sound message for 
you •. In yesteIday's meeting I have told you that; 'since yesterday 
we are engaged nver the. deliberations and that we will inform when 
'we ~ould arrive at a. complete compromise. After the deliberations 
are over the Strike Committee will sit in camera meeting and arrive 
at a unanimolls verdict either for or against the terms offered and 
then' come to yO\1 for your final approval. and then carry yo~r . " 
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message'to the representatives' of the nrilf-owners- amY with your 
consent we will give our flnat sanction :tar tt1e- reopening of the 
miTIs. This: is' tne'. pio~ramme before you.' You have'to take it 

.. -. \ 

for granted that when all' the' leaders inclUtiIng-- Mr. Bradley and 
. Jhab}Val1a wiII' come- then you have to under~ta.nd that· we have 

• • I .. ~ 

com~ with some definite proposals before you. - If yOUl. see a single 
man coming for tomorrow evening's meeting-yoirhave-to be disap· 
pointed~ ;' • 

I 

• 
\ I! haye to- tell you one or two importan~ facts before I close 

this] meetingt \ , 

What will be ypur programme after the- strike is closed' and 
the mills are reopened? Do you mean that-you' will be engaged in 
the mills and the leaders sitting in- GirgaoIr .with their' hands 
folded? But this will not do in future. You have.. learnt a lesson 
in this strike that the strike prolonged to six months as you were 
disorganized and were not self-supporting in the absence of your 
Union. YQu.muspake it a point to have a big Union and not stray 
unions here and there. A big union having Ii lac members ought 
to be organized immediately after the strike. (Cheers)~ The.. next 
important step you ,wil~ have to take is to raise a reserved fund of 
the strike as a precautionery measure to be self supporting in case 
you will be required to go on another strike. For this purpose 
everyone of you must contribute a rupee each. One rupee multi-

. plied by It lac comes to J 1 rupee and this number multiplied 
by 12 comes to u'x It: 18. So you will have a fund of, 18 
lacs by tae end (If the ~ext year. (Cheers). I assure you if you 
have a fund of 18 lacs deposited in a ,Bank in Bombay, the mill 
owners dare not cut a farthing into your wages, and force you to go 
on a strike. You know that weJiad:upt a farthing with us when we 
held the ,first meeting of the strike- i~~agu Sayaji's Wadi. When 
the Strike was protraCted(we_ were at a·.los~~to know- 'how tOl meet 
with jour wants.. Th~ Mj1l-owners knew t!:at the Ii lac strikers 

, ~ J ~.. , • .... 

were pennyless and that these beggars- WIll be on- strike for a 
month or SQ and lastly will come on their knees before them. But 
our friends in Russia and England sent us ti!pely help by thou
sands and therefore you must cheer them, (Cheers) and thank them 
with a message that we are unde~ your obligat~ons for the timely 
help on the strength of which we were able 16 carryon our strug
gle. (Cheers). But we must take a les;on from this correct our 
mistake that we had to depend upon others iIt ~n., hour of need and 
therefore it is incumbent on you to be self-supporting ~with a big 

, ... ~ .. r j 

fund. ., . 
" .. 

The third lesson we h.ave.,Iearned· in tbis 'strike that we 
must have a strong orga'llization in the shape of a strong Union 
having Ii lac members. \Vhen you have got a fund of 18 lacs and 
a compact unit of It lac workers the mill workers iri Bombay wilJ 
be always triumphant and be a helping hand to other minorities 
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such as tram workers dock workers and so on who are only S to 10 

thousand in number.I a~sureyou by·the end of the next year you will .. .. ... 
creat in reality a l. .. abollr Raj in the to~n of J3ombay. The population 
of the city of B~bay is only 14 la~s out of whi~h: 10 lacs~ Gre 

labourers. Otl~ php.e,se ten lacs I i lac are mill workers and, iE 
they have a jath~ (U nion) of I i lac members the other mInorities 
wiiI form their Unions and they will be affiliated to the Big .u~ion 
und in this way ,there will be a general Union·..of 10 lacs. What 

... ( r 

wiII be the scene th~n? Ten lac labourers on one side and the 
remaning 4 lacs Gomprising the imbicile population of the capita-

I 

lists and the educated masses on the other side will be the picture-
sque scene in Bombay. The four lac imbicile.s will be helpless 
before the ten lac united labourers. In this way the Labour Raj 

will be established in Bombay (Cheers) These are the important 

items you have to look to after the strike is over. 

During the last S or sl months you have learnt the value of 

the meetings. Critics say that the labourers are on strike and 

therefore they attend meetings daily. Your women have begun to 
say that ( ) i. e. the meetings have effected 

the deadlock, In meetings you create acquantainces and make 

friendships. In this way you enlarge your circle of sympathis~rs 

and friends. You know the views o( others and are able to ex· 

change your views also and in this way you have "grown wiser 

than before. So after the strike you have to attend to meetings , 
held in the labour areas every~ Sunday. Many of you must come . . 
forward as speakers. W ihave created 15 or 20 speakers from 

you. They will be no\t'.glven elementary education how to read 

-aJld wr~te. They wil~ Pe ,giveI1 instructi09s about the principl~s of 
the I~bour movement. They will be taught to rQ,n their own , . 
institutions. In this way we will prepare batches after batches 
and the lab~urer~ as a whole will be an average intelligent mass 

,capable enb\fg~ of guarding its own interests. The labourers 

hav; before th'em the-wliole world for their conquest. They have 
'/ , , , 

to awa~en.tjleilagriculturists masses in the rural areas. They' are 

ignoraut ~a~~:S '~h'e~ do not know what capitalism and imperialism 

"ate. Va'u.have to teach -them these things when you will go to 
\ " .. ", 

·yo'tir vi11age~: In "bits way th~re is a vast field of work before ,you 
~ . 

and its elementary educations begins with the meetings held in the 
l:1bour areas :in Bombay. The labourers cannot enjoy a sound 
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, ~i~eE ~o Jong the- ~aEifaHsm.""ana ' Jm,aerhilhil"it' are hi ~~stenCe: sa 
i't~~~'thg·pJ1i~~I~e·~~r~Yirig.<?\'ne!he{r-'htglitd~·d~dries~tt~gii~~iGyou. 
\~~d so'Iofig oth'hiopprkssive' eI'emen't's"are'ready to s'trike on"'your 
heads. "I tIierefor~" request 'you to be. on ! your: onward march~' I 
nave bothing tOl adcL JurtherC for· the... pres~ntf :.i ~ ;f.omorro\J' ·there 
_ w.ill. be a .m.~~!iI}g here in the evening. This meeting is therefore 
closed.". (Cheers). 
l ~"", " 

, l13o~ribay 
\ ;. " . 
29- 9- 28. 

" if 

"I. '" !~I'.!J:f.J 
,. S. A. Tamliane 

,iJ J ;;f ... 1 ~:.J\ .. 1 r~ j ~';:/l t. ... 
3 P. M. ,S!1b-'nspectors of ~oIice, 

. C:I. D. 'Poona. 

Speech deliverea by: J. Ryan of Sydney 

Date: 3/1/29. 
, 

Place: Peoples Jinnah HaH~ Bombay. 
. 

Chirrm'an: ' B. tt Rorninial1, who did not turn up for. the 
- ". ,\'. . 

meetmg. . ., 
subject: , \~;' My ixpe~ie~ces. i~ '8~q~i~t R'ussia':. 

, "SOVIET RUSSIA" IN BOMBAY. 
. I 

Unde.r the' auspices of no particular institution, ana, lioere-
fore, for all appearances, at the instance of Mr, S. S. Mirajkar, one 
of the local 'labour leaders and a member of th~ 10c&1 coterie of the 
Peasants' and Workers' United' Organisation, a publio meeting was 
held of the citizens of Bombay in t~e Jirmah Public Hall, Coogress 
House Compound,on Thursday,the 3rd of J anuary,1929, at 6-30 p.ll!. 
in honour of the < lecture on "My experiences in ,Soviet Russia", of 
Mr. J. Ryan, of Sydney, who had been on a visit to this c6unta!y t~ 
study her Labour conditions and also tli.e gro,wth of p.-el"!rrade,U~on 
Movement, and who attended lately tJ:te session' ot the' Trade 'umon 

• Congress (All - India of Jharia,"as a Pan - Pacifio Delegate. 

The meeting had no Chairman, as Mr. B. G. Horniman, the 
advertised Chairman, did not turn up when the time came for the 
election of the Chairma'n (and did not put in his appea.rance at ~1I). 
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Mr. Mirajkar had therefQre. j;~junct.i9n -as the opener of the business
of the meeting and also of winding it up. 

, ~, •• - _.. ~... ",-..t _., .... ~ 

The Jigh~~n,& arrangements" in the Hall are a,.disgrace to the 
managers or'the premises, who . 'ought to realise 'that the Press 

~''l,R~Ptesant<~v~sJ" more thaY;l the a.udience. a.te. jn Jl~M. oJ..ltetter sea.ts 
I~J a.n4 -;be~_te:r lights to do. their . work with Jhe xequired ..8ta.IJ.$la.r~ of 
~~emciency 'and Itccuracy. The light 'was enough to Amake da;kness 
.. visibie. 

. , 
.J.,~.., .... ~ ... .1.+/ __ ~l I~ !_ ~ 1...0 _ :: ':>4t ..... (. ~{ \' 4'v1 "~.I~~~ 

.:..,;. ., /1 ,..'Ji!!.e "p.~di.eIlQ~. n~.~ ,j Qf, _th~ A. J,~ tYPE}, , taJitng. it pj~U!ta,l1t: ~nd 
£.~:cl:p.Jl)~Qg only 9n~tr~t>re~ptatt~y.e Q:tt!h~ fa.j~ s~~,\oo~ ~r~.!litL.iI!~~1-:~Y in 
o •. tPp J,e~q,re:, a:q,d ~r4l.¢~~ ;qlore, ~4a.H. -q~l\a.~ i1!t_~r~~.tdn asking interest-

ing ques~ions ,to t~ lecturer a.t the end of his discourse . 
..... ~,; I ~ ." ".-.-'" (I_I .. ,,.~.,' , _ ~ .. f .. -J. 

PROCEEDINGS IN DETAIL. 
,~L. .,' " " .' 

Mr. Mirakar opened the proceedings thus:-

,",', ," )frien~s, ~~ have' as~embled'he~e this evening t~, listen fo the
~ 'ec~ur7 ,~t ~f~~domra.ae-J. Ryan, who is !from Australia;'re~res~nt' 

the Pan-Pacific Movement of Sydney, and is here, In IndIa, to attend 
'\,tht~raa~' Union 'Congress ao a. Delegate.' He hiLd just retu~.ned 
.from Jharia and CaI9utta." At the latter place he had been to attend 
.the ~essiOI18 o,t th~ lndi~n ~ati~nal-C~ong,e~s, :and at the former, te> 
a.tten;d, the 'session of the Tr~de t'J Ilion 9ongi-ess. 'pn1y'last night, 
It occ~red to some of our irieI;lds. that Mr.' BY,an' Bho~ld give 
~is 'e~pe,ri'e~ces to the peop,fe of, ':Bombay of ~hate~er ~e sa,w in 

, Soviet Eussia, of which the only information we get is througH the 
--R~g~ oorrespondents, of whom we 'kno-w; t~ia, chiefly that they repre
sent the' carriers of the propaganda against Soviet Russia in the 

'interest of the Capitalists" ~ress'. That propaganda is carried on so 
much so ~hat in certain newspapers, even ,ill England, ana in other 
'similar countries, there are persons whQ ne"'9'er g~t 'telegrams from 

r Riga but,' as Sub - Editors, write i~ their llaper's' news and pUblish 
it as 'come from their 'Riga Correspondents!' We have got evidence 
to corroborate this. Therefore, it is very fortunate that Mr. Ryan, 
who ha.s recontly travelled through China and Japan and Russia, 
will now tell ,us of bis personal experiences, and wilf, thus, add to" 
our knowled&e. of, the real conditions and t~e real th~ngs that ~re 
thure. and we shall certainly know something more about SOVIet 
Russia through the great experience that has been brought to us by 
Mr. Ryan.~ . This bvening, Mr. (B. G.) Horniman had promised to 
preside over this meeting, but his Secretary (meaning, perhaps, Mr. 
W.P. Kaabadi) has just given me the information that Mr. Horniman 
is noW engaged elsewhere, and, therebre, unable to come here. That' 
b~ing so, instead of waiting formally for the appointment ~f a, Chair-

, • man as the 'meeting has' not been called under any particula.r 
• J 

80uspices of any' particular inst,itution, and without electing any 



President of this meeting, r will call upon Mr. Ryan. the Comrade 
Mr. Ryan .. to begin his speech. (Cheers). 

MR. RYAN'S ~PEECH. 

Mr. Ryan rose ~mid cheers and said as follows:-

Mr. Chairman and Comrades, before narrating to you my 
experiences about Soviet Russia, it may be interesting to you to 
know exactly how I went to that country. Austmlia hi" Trade 
'Unions and is also engaged in the Pan-Pacific movement. and it, 
therefore, sends Delegates on behalf of that movement. "So, I went 
to 'a meeting to b~ held at N--, but the Japanese G6yel"IlD)en1( would 
unfortunately not allow me'.lio land there. 'They decided ptherwise 
a.nd gave me Onl, at lew inin'ute~ to leave the port: l'aj;rived'there 
..a. little before. 5 d'clock, knc1:·1e{b it et 5/ Q'clock. .s~ that I was 
e~actl, lor live minutes in 'J a'panj because the J apanesG Govern. 
ment thought it wouid pot the 'Propel for me to go to the placQ 
of the meeting. Why? I do p.ot know ~ that. T4e!l; I re
turned to Shanghai, and :the·· 'conditions ~~ere' ~erEt very 
tert'ible tlirough the. National~st .Government of China. The 
condition .. I>f the Trade-:U nion workers in Shanghai is ,:due not 
to 'the British Imperialists, not to the French Imperialists, nor 
to the 'J' ap:tn~se Imperialists, but to the Nationalist G01'erriment oj 
:Ohitfa, herself. I do not propose to tell you much abOllt China" to-
nigqt, 'because Rus~i:1 is such a> big question that it will take! up:' &.11 
.the time at my disposal: From Shanghai, 1 we'fJ,t to- Harbin "hie~ 

is at the junction of the Chinese East'ern Railway and the South 
'Manchurian Railwa.y. The Chinese Eastern Railway, before the 
War belonged wholly and solely to the Russian GOTernment, but 
.after the Revolution, the latter Government deci.a.~d t<) surrende~ 
,the, axt»a.territorial jurisdiction to China., and, so,: the Chinese 
Easter:q. R3.ilway now belong~ half tq'the Chinese Government "and 
half to the~ Russian Republic. From Harbin, the' jQurney to 
Russia 'Proper neginel 'and takes about 7 days for one ,to re~cb 
• M08cow. ''T~ journey is very comfortable. ,'I'he ~~edit for that if 
dlte to the Soviet Go'tJernment. . Jfhe trains are kept mori'~ comfort
g;ble and mote clean than those in London or in Bombay.· The 
journey across Sibeda is not very interesting. When J; reached 
Moscow, it1was '~il.ther cold throy.gh winter. In Moscow, it wa.s 

", left absolutely to mf sweet will to go' anywhere, I, liked.' .. There are 
.some places whete! it. is necessary to get a permit, bu~ in other 
places, I could just go along and request to be a~lowed to 'go inside 
and the request was immediately granted.' Whjl.l· p~ticularly 
interested me there was the people in the streets. I have 'read in 
bboks that the people of Moscow are half. .. starved and goly half
.clad. That description might apply to BOfl£oay or Oalcutta; but 
not to Moscow or any other part of Russia., The ,people in.ihe 

, , , 
-3treets ilnterested me very much. I found that they were very well 
,clad and very well dressed. Their country is cold, and, so/tii'ey 
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n~drmore:Clotq,es tha.~r afe n~iled ... .i.n t;b,is ~uqtrY'~'iJ~ a. pl~e like 
B6mba.y ... ' .. They!. wel:fr': fur ~ COAtI' and 'fur, ha.ts. . Taking tb,em as a. 
whhle, tb:ey( '\few nniformly well dref\sed.·, A Tlley lOQked happy and 
w'alke.d r,i,kmg .the 'j!tree.t:s. :i~ '& ~.ay thp,t ;sqgg.eSted that they were 
happy.·· '.Cbey.'walkedSn the most h~ppy mannet' imaginable. r 
!,a~ alsd'interested,to tioti~ in 'Mosd6w tHat tHere.1s not one unoccu
,pipd ::th6p;.! nOr<" .o/'ibop ''SVher~ people'~ wete' nbt..busy. Window
.aressing.tl].er~ is''rhduaeti to-the finEr art. ~That:£u'mltion is developed 
~ia~',a r'iin~ha.a. ~tt.':,a.lsadohnd !lhere' the, ,systemr: of cut-prices. 

\ ~1.saJfdubd! thaf>d;he;So;vi~cp-oyernmem~aemr~s;::lo' ,'.do away with 
¥i~ -tra~' 8ts:::sOO~':aS:'P9ksib'le..: ~Thh\-G~ara1!13J:W co-operative 
'fbbpst,nev'&rt~leMpthe:oo arroalsorkOnie p:ti'w.te~tt:adel'B in existence, 
_sl;1\tlR3 $ovi"d Gli~h'llleJYtr:is tryi11g.:to- ~t,.t1.ieinL~ut as early as 
~iisru~ Tne!,~et1Govetn~ent.~can dtive·ther:(L~' a:~ay, with one 
.feU.!:'swpo:f,r!bu"t ~t· does: nOt' w~ilt 1~)~ilIHh1i~jJiU;lh3le that would 
,efell!te 'w~1~ <5fzpoople an'tagonH,lib" to the: SO~i~:GeV'ernmen t, and rut w()uld"a..rtf6!eroote troliblEf in tn&~nea'r f, future. -; "Therefore, they 
~Y.i~ is~ett~r~3tye lInta~6aisB:::S'olialislb/ hol t'e' :antagonise Capi
't61is~: t.rtil' Soviet 'Go~erllIneftt 'ilb't111iting -np Mtn~tition through 
.¢~:'6pe:futfon 1)tofe~{ fahar"btli'etdie§oMces ~'of ":tlf~: Government. 

, ~¥ie·~ prlVat~2, t1'il:deIs CCatinot=seaIi& ·sucl):-ooinpetiti0fi')~t all. When 
tlivas-5r~t«t'D~ng fi'om::L9ndon-, t re~' :ah.r-a.rticte:~in the • London 
Times~''b171ts,;Ubsco#~(f6i'reSponde:Q.t an:<l it "*its~d'in that article 
$a6Ru1sial'iS';lh,;" 'st:Ue ~yJ'ecoridniic ch~os;:wi'~· itsl~ 6,000 private 
tJrwaers gOi'h~.rtra1ikrip~ lJs.tlYea~tJ~Now']An Russia' h:a~ 'been made 
i..' greaf"a.atli.t'icl-· ftg"rri~t r'Ca.pIt'l.lisni;' 'ana' -tlie pri'tate traders are 
~aallany~eing~wipedJ5\1t: ~ The1Stleets of Moscow ':are absolutely 
cIJaJ:i.Tflav&not seen ancl1'olellln-sireefs in a:B.y~placeL6utside Germany'. 
GerIDl'b.Y is ·fhe, fiIrest:pla.C&:!:lia.\r& s'eeU' in.the, WOlle]) The Russian 
s€ieet~ 1 aJgo 'ahf the 'deanest 1: " hiWi afer' seen; beeausa the people 
8;r~ ~p\-ovrded{ with 'fa:e.mties!' tQ:' put· =theit 1iJ.bbishl~ut of the way. 
~-cep'ta;oles §.ie proViae<t at -diIfereri~ places' w:pere' 'cigarette ends 
.a.iHI 6ther; rbbhish -shourd' b6": sto~e<l' 'a.waY, 'People are • taught 
ille h)pit of' dispo~ing~ , of 'tlieir "rubbish ui', thi& m~nner. and the 
i~sult'.; is -aui.C~}.he :'sliroot'S '-are very eie~n. ' , in ira.rb,s also there is 
anart:tb.gertlenroj'mean-s ~of whieh't;'he' c1~3r~tt~ end~'ar& 'deposited 
m~ a "pat-titruJa,r ~laoe ioJ

8;s ta "keep 'tlie -trams 'Y~ry 'cl~a.n: or noticed 
also on man'ftlams there~weie'woriieh.cond~ctors.': as many women
oOhauctofsrasm~:ri~onaUet~rs:- "About 'thefr'wages: 1hey were just 
tne ~am(f'fol-nie.n-·~J1~-,womerio -., The:'iobs a:re. given ·th~re irrespective 
~i th~questfqWof:sex. ;;:4ii&~'t notJced' -tli~t 'toe'last seat in the 
fraiii:i{ resettea.'fOyr€he t;am:concl~ciot,"i~cf no pa~seDger is allowed 
to s1t'iil, ttlat. ~e~i;.bEim(JSe it~iSvsaia-tha:t tne'!conductbr has as much 
tig1ifi"t6-"git toM-a "as ~aIiybod'j has1;bl'rfgnt ,-ito·"·Sl~'.:'elsewhere. No 
b'tldy 'WIn occupy ~~~con+affiHdrrs~~i:'" "l"wi1fnot< W~ary you with 
Agurei3Wb:feh3l~tia;v« gbt~bJnrlJa;d'ilig:a-'b6uf RtisSi~~ J 1-will~ therefore, 
1Ul\!l)yttr~~cU:r~~ha,,~.E~w tliJrm-';;S;;:ili'at'::"rWlili!ulfI1xt r have to 

,11Ilu'J()n lS'Ws th~tffn"lM~~lfu3·i(t.~~eeiadi~ 'foiilPspeakers install
ed in every public square. ,There, people congregate and listen to 
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political speeches and learned lectures. Prior to the Revolution, 
very few people in Russia could read and write. Now the state is 
changed. They are now taught to read and write althrough still there 
is a certain percentage of people who cannot read or write. They cannot 
read newlJpapers, add, therefore, these radio-loud speakers are very 
useful for the illiterate people, who are allowed to listen to the 
speeohes like any other people. These radio-loud speakers are very 
useful for the Soviet Government's propaganda. The Soviet 
Government and the Communist· Party .iIi Russia have been' 

• 
carfying on their own propaganda, and .one of their methods for the. 
purpose is these radio-loud 'Speakers, wHioh. stan~ in~ th~ corners 
of gardens and in theatres. I wen~ t6 se,:e~al theatres and I 8aw 
that the theatres are now occupied by the workers .. It i~ very, 
difficult to get tick~ts in the theatres. ~ometime8 people are
.disappointed in getting ti~kets. The .influx 'of the workers is so . 
great. Once, I coutd no~ g~t a seat, no matter what money they 
they charged. This is because the theatres are already crowded 
. by the workers. Being thus disappointed in getting' a seat, no 
matter what price I had to pay for it, I went to the Secretary of 
the Central Trade Union, and he gave me a pass for the theatre,. 
beoause I thought it necessary to go and see the type of entertain
ment provided there. I onoe went to the Bolshevik Theatre. the' 
biggest theatre, whioh contains the seats which were l'eserved for, 
the Czar therefore the 'Russian Revolution. Wha.t 'ras, interestinll 
there were the ballads and the orchestra arrangements. The 
instruments on the orchestra were different from those found on the 
stage, and the orohestra singing went on the whole nIght. The 
subject 'of the entertainment on the stage formed the unfolding 
of the st6ry of the Chinese Revolution. There were soenes of 
of the Chinese workers being oIJpressed by the Chinese Imperialism. 
There wete scene,s o( the Chinese workers being subjected to 
indignities. r.Fhere were also scenes of the Chinese workers fighting. 
against:' the Chinese' Capitalists and against ,the Chinese Imp~ria
lism. ~here was 'one succession of scenes of .the Chinese fighting' 
a.gainst their Imperialist bppressbrs. There were scenes also of the' 
Chinese Capitalists breaking away fl:om the Chinese worker;, and 
there were a180 scenes of the Chinese 'ImperiJl,lists fi~hting agamst 
the working olasses and' the peasants of China. You will find the 
working classes, propaganda: 'presented on th,e stage in Soviet Russia.. 
There 'are mauy theatres in Soviet Russia where'tbere is presented 
an exact picture of the 'Chinese Revolution, of 'the st~igle of '.tho 
'Workers against their oppressors, and of the struggle of . the workers 
against the reactionaries. There were struggles 'of the workers 
a.gainst the watch-guards and against the Intervenists. All these 
scenes are pourtrayed on the Russian stage. All this is a p~b 01, 
the propaganda on behalf of the working-classes. The workers' of 
Russia are honest people. I have visited severa.l Clubs . in Russia. . 
.:Some of these Clubs are very big places, which have bcen converted 
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,into Clubs since the Revolution. Some of them can accoID.madat~ 
4,0?0 a.r 5,000.pe?ple. Theatres contain several big halls, each of 
WhICh IS much bIgger than this hall, in which we are now sitting. 
I once went, to a Club where I found sitting. workers of bot4 sexes.; 
It is not necessary that men, should sit at home while the wome~ 
ILre in the theatres, nor is it necessary for the wives to sit at hom~ 
when the husbands are in the theatres. Both can attend theatrelf 
a.nd bring their childred with them ~nd leave them in charge 01 

, nurses, creches being provided for t!lem. So that, both the husband 
a.nd wife can enjoy themselves ... S~ch are the facilities provided iIll 
the Cl~bs. I have not seen such facilities it\. Australia, where we. 
are advanced in rela.tion to mQ.ny Qthe( parts of the world. Where
as in ¥oscow ,and in every other part of Russia these Clubs are 
provid,ed with facilities for the entertainment for the intellectual 

. and llultural development o{ the workers, you find many Russian . 
. workers are learning foreign languages, and you find in factories~ 
one o~ two workers who can speak sufficiently in a for~ign language. 
Women workers in Russia can go to these Clubs and entertain. 
themselves They don't conflict with men. They are paid equ~l~y. 
lfith men, the principle being that there is equal pay for equal 

.a.bilities, irrel'!pective of the consideration of sex. Women in 
Russia will stand no nonsense at the hands of men, and men will 
.tand no nonsense at the hands of 'Yomen. Women are regarded 
'as equal to men" and they will stand on their rights and will stand 
no dog'matising from men of any kind whatever. In Mosc<?w there. 
are policemen as there are policemen in every part of t4e world,. 

'but; the policemeQ. in M~cow are of a differeQ.t character to the 
policemen in England or in Australia or here. They are ordinary 
plain people and put on a. different dress; they join the pt'oplej £they 
do not hold themselves as a class apart. You find the police or the 
militia in Moscow streets invariably tal~ing to half a dozen people. 
They would only arrest people on extreme provoca\ic;>n, il people. 

'&et drunk-and sometimes in Moscow people do get drunk-the. 
'police~en' or the militil\ ~ill. do nothing else but a.rrest thefn 
a.nd t&ke them along to a club Dr somewhere ~here the drunkards 
are likely to soon recover their senses. When people are arrested, they 
.. re not overawed as in o~hef countries; they are ta.ken to court, but 
there they are let go-not fined, not put in jail; the arrested man is 
given advice on his intellectual and cultural development. I do not 
know how they treat prisoners in Soviet Russia, so I cannot speak. 
on that,point. r.did.not visit the Russian pris.ons. I am going to. 
t~l1 y;u of what I saw and not of what I read. Such ( arrested) , 
people are treated leniently by the courts. The worker~. are tr,eated 
very leniently, but the private traders are treated very harshly~ 

I went to Russia on the invitation of the Central Trade Union and 
the' Great Red lnternati~nal Congress. I am not going to .teU yo~ 
much about that organization to-night. That wO':lld reqll~re a, 
lecture by itself. I only want to say that it, is rath~r significant 
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tb,~ t~~Jlg~1iH, ~~s AlJ;l4J~~nee.v~,;bq.il~ing ~fj~oscow. It is' 
c;~Ie~~er1'}iade::tJnfon "H9~~,t ,g{~vjo~~~~t i'ffM~~" Club. It is 
., w~9~(~1? 'l!1}.jJ~ipgt:t),It ~-Jl\1r!m;:o,rIAO~,~ l;t~4;Qf r28 columns 
\Yi~h7 S4,eJi3n~~I~rs~~}ldt~~,tJi~-'rJig)lts'o;-,"'l{~W-,::,~jlt;~llous is that 
P]ac~J .-,.jt,~Sr.$o;n.i~~IJJc1~Il:a~<k'Ye;l~Jcep1;j. 1, if~~ ".f;ongress was 
1:wW!'~~&'s~ro~, t~,i!ljt~.,,111Rrni,qg .t9~'? ~!r~~~t~,a9. as such, it 
1~.t~fQh3:tre~k~, LSJl,fQh!is,.tp~t/lllp,~j!c;\iQg~ml'l!~1fqfuire, the Clubs 
~~~#,~eEv~~dJl~ Ita;t '1'c:~~N~itJg:,~g3o\rY~~B'lfifOm Moscow 
l"wejjUi>~ JTll)'W1}r,R! Qa.MgAh~PC?C;VW~1."f;,~ ~jcow. It is 'a 

\ drlinim,1t .. t~n(<' ;~l~1§if ~~i:si ~~ll~ ;t~e(-t~ipts Rq19~J9~ the worker$~' 
jfrh~ i~w nJhs..~Ji~t~~b~~Aba6·} ,n'~Jl1~~~ W,~) )J?~me~~~ secret there. 
;{i:eIPjM#}~la~ ~~s'!l"p,.yr~ tQ.'~~i;t~ig1W-tiR~~~~iPeries worked 
,1:l,,~t~U;J}i,gp..t~I' :iJJlYi~ m:q. j.~f1Hb~dl,U~~wt~;be production 
,,~ ~, th~J'fl?.g~~s, of4heJla:y.llf Jt~elf11u:pb.rf\~~J~"ffifl'e!.'s engaged 
~.te~~vip,g 1a~A~WY J.~VfjlrXtJmp9ftt;w.~ fnfOJ;,~tJ9%wcluding even 
trut ~\Htl~tJP~a-src~1lt,~q~~di'sP"~'~Pr4:.1S9.9~~ Tf~pave go~coal;, 
~1:ig)g·~gglti~'n~IfdMrt;!,)rY; J~nr.i th~j~ ~~B}8W Russia ~a.~. 
hmk~, It w~s:t:h~~in.aeh,if).~fJY P'11Wt: tp:,~ R~:Vp'lj;~~but after th~ 
~d~o!trti<m, tbe~ha'F,e o~etcom.e.;'r;all tq~irlJ d~~~~ and made~' 
great~adV!ance'd6ring the·l!stHive;':,yeart.for: t~l~9Jiers' welfare ... 
For the ~orkersJw..el£ate ther;3.rel1:>u..ij4i!1g~e-'Y;,h9.R.~f,~heap houses~ 
brliecrrsmaihtenembnts,' r::dIlhey.'are Y~nll[l)c9:~fQril!.l?:!!ji'laces which, 
amyliC!ldjrcan1ive)in',1'r'!,.W'Jsr \nterf!~,te~,A,n Q~ l.P~,%~", to find 'in a 
{:orifer 1l}'o/$,l~m-Ur fltetf. ·f":Ne~;rnk~~~·~~~ ;~e~fl!.~ilfV1flles with the 
~~ ohVirginjM~Y;Il~~l}~r:)t,,,,F.' ~I?-~ W2J9:?ifO\ffl't~eninl- Tha~ 
wds a"Ne1:f:p.~cwlia~ thwg';,' b,eca-~s.~ J..tni~~~'~f1~d~' "tRMterialist ah~' 
~~11h uch"a;gaios td·eligiQ~.. ' :The-~~,w~mt9-r~~ ~~':.'f~~l!~contradis:tioI} 
~tac~~ht!f •. r eR1J.s~~i~1iqteJl~~~Qa,~~}f p~JYnitr¥fs1'!hf great ottbo: 
d~ GJrut~hf\ AHho:ag-4"its 11?.r~~g~~a.r,has' qe~~goppg t>n against 
re!igi~n,,~G-,!,iet #¥~iaT~€fSi.llli)t, cles~J:oY:,th,~ ~.hprr~9~s. ,There a"re' 
t~9:~,q.nds C?~1SZA.11 ch~rQ~e$-: ~tjll ,-,~~in~: ,Jh~~~1churches are 
\f~r~ing:,~-u-i~e Jreel1'.:r :r.he~e, 'is -~ 'r!pres~i~?!,r,w~~~ever. ,Only, j 
t~~-6rtate daes not assist ~~m it?- any :"'flY what$,oev~tr BefQre the 
R~~\lt-ion~~ c~\,(rch~s.r-~ete ~~re'ct1y I:pa{r~~,~e~~,~y the State. 
GOO,5~~~t1y,\peopl,e- W#,J1,b!~"to ,'b~i~4cma~~~9~f!t,~~nt churches. 
I~~ ~t>5fO~" ttron,e- tq.er~ .. ,~r~ ~tIw~sandt _ ~ ~,CJi ,~?f:~: ~p.urches. and. 
they~eF13~tp; in -;v:.ip~S:e§ ·~IJ~'1jn,\l.to~~ .. -_ Af~.e; J~ Revolution, 
SJat-efaid., wh_s: .. ~I~hd_r~~1l-'~t}9-~~~y, 'C!f ~h~~~~,:~c~~~\,foluld not ge~: 
on ~~~It'\vith·the-reqthan~~ ,gq~e ~~ithf~I, ,,~~p~.C9,urntI1' many of 
thetn.-h",ve- {Jl.lle~~ in~~ d!sus.e .. - _~!l ~Mos~o_w, .thrr-.e are dozens q{, 
-ch urches~ Iocketl -up, 'So that the art,ides, t?e!.~~ f¥~, "not be taken 
aw-a}"1or ,d~'stroy~d bY' chi~dren ~.r tlt:ie,v,~~:.~ ~f a~y ,~gtup of p,eopl~', 
want'a-ch\U"Ch, th~~ have" ,onI} -got!q fPP-Iy:to ~~vauthoritie~,o~: 
thech.utdi, aad' ,the >applic~tibn j~ , wi!!iJ.!gly gra~!~.-:: The Sovie.t' 
~~tnm~nt Jdo "<llo,1i2w~t f cll), : q~.sp-().J'[ ~~ ~,!~~j though th'e 
ohl1TcbeS'fare.ld~kech:lUppn .. 3~lMs,J.wS!i.r r.hq~~8ltuu;h'tf4 are not made 
uS~'Of fb~pany,r'dtherfpltl'lp~5e<"eX(epl\' the,'-oreligiou,s I WQlship. I have 
already said that they are increasing the production of the mine •• 
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In Soviet Russia the incre~sed production of mines is not held. 
harmful to ~he inter~sts of the workers as is thE! C'lse in Australia. 
In Rus'sia the wagerate is 2 Pounds or 2 Pound's and 10 Shillings a 
week. According to the Au",tralian standard, this is a low wage, 
~nd according to the Indian Standard, it is rather a high wa~e. 
tComparing it with the Australian standard~ though it is a low 
wage we have to remember that the workers in Soviet Russia have 
got m:my other allowances, e. g. they get their houses absolutely 
rent-free. They get a fortnighes annual holiday on full pay. Then 

</, I • 
they have got the compensation of tht! Unemploymet;1t-Insurance, 

• and other t~ings' iike that. :Gi~antf~ fact_o~ies ar~ b~ing built. <Jne 
6uch occup1es a space of 8 acres. It 1S not quue finIshed ,et. 
There are ~mall buildings around it which are occupi:d by the 
wo'rkers on 'the mJ.in building. G;adually these' w~rkeJjs will go, 
and their houses will be o::cupied by the factory workers .. When 

.. I went to E- probably the richest place in the whole of 
Soviet Russia, I did 'not visit many villages - only 3 or 4. I 
did not spend much time there. What I saw there about the 

I ~ondition of the peasantry is this that all the land belongs to 
the State and no peasant can sell or mortgage the piece of 
land allotted to him. Nor can he speculate in the land. From 
E· I went back to Moscow and was present 
at the meeting'of the 1st of May of last year. That was the meeting 
of the May-day in Moscow. The function occupied thousands and 
thousands of .miles. At about ~ or 8-30 ~ went along the Red 
Square. There were a few International Delegates like me present 

. there. At 9 o'clock, they started parading the Divisions of the 
, R~d Army- 5,000 Tr0C;>ps. They marched past and looked efficient. 

They Il¥lrched .as if for an invasion, they had ar~i1lery, Tanks, 
• Machine Guns, Aeroplanes circling all round. It has been the 
Army of D~fence. They have 1:0 desire to g) to .anothet; country. 
The Army ~s Defensive purely.. They want to defend the country 
from Impe/ialism. Such a thing does not exist in any other part of 
the world. AI. 10 o'clock, the workers of Moscow', start~~ their 
n1arch in this Square. The solid mass of Ihe workers thus JUa~ched 
for 5 hours, to my knowledge. After that lIef: because I felt 
hungry. The workers went OD. marching This shows that the 
Soviet Government cannot be so unpopular among the workers as 
is alleg,ed .. Another significant fact, connected with this demonst· 
ration is that there were hundreds and hundreds or thousands and 
tt.ousands of workers from different factories who have formed 
voluntary battalions, who are ready to defend Soviet Russia from 
the at~ack of the Imperialists. To these workers ,re issued rifles 
and bayonets. Thus equipped, thousands of them marched throtlgh 
·the Red Square on May 1St last. They have taken control ~ of the 
auto~ratic G~vernment. The first thing - I say this from 'what I 
have heard and also from my personal cr.xperience what the autoc
ratic Government does is to diiarm the people, so that they can· 
not defend themselves against the Imperialists or the so-called 
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Nationalists who are united with the imperialists against the! 
workers. Therefore, the first thing done by the autocratic Govern
ment is to disarm the people as is done by the British Impe'rialisti. 
in India. Oisarm the workers for what? To disable them to 
proceed against the conquering Government. in Moscow, thousands 

, ( 'f ~ ~ , • ' 

and thousands of worker;; are armed with rifles. They are accusto-
med, to tl:ie use of riffes and bayonets. They use them very 
quickly. Under these Circumstances, the Russian Government of 
the day, cannob be very unpopular ~mong the Sov~et workers. 
From MoscOw 1 went to Leningrad. It is a most tmportan~ 
industrial centre in th.e whole, of Soviet Russia. Factories are 
congregated ther~' There are on~ or two places there where tliey 
take International' Delegates. I went to one of biese f~cjori{·s., It 
was a textile factory_ There were oUier factories also like Rubber 
factories ahd so on. I went to this textile factory to see ,how the, 
~orkers are faring id it. t found they were in a much better 
~ondition than are the workers in countries like England or 
Austta\ia. I fotind'tIie wages in that factory wer,e as b'igh as in 
Australia: - on the saine level. The other conditions were far 
superior to anytIiing that 1 have ever seen; For tnstance, in 
ih\jber fadories~ they are \VorTdng generally for 4 days, per v\'eek· 
~itli ,~ h~ur~ a .da~, on ()th~r Clays" and"~ hours a. dar on S~ttt1r~ay,s. 
These figures ot hours and-days are laid down 10 the Labour Code. 
they ii~ve ~horter hours of work which ~s considered i~jurious to 
the health of the workers, as is the case in, a rubber factory. I . 
have already said all the Workers get a fortnight.s holiday in a year 
on t'uiI pay in Soviet Russia. Rest-homes a~e also provided for the, 
ordtnary, comtnon people. 23 mansions, which were reserved for the. 
aristocr:icy before the 1{evolution, are now utilised as rest;homes. 
there are IS hundred workers contlnuoUskresting. They are not the 
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same people a1wais resting. They are ,changed now and again, so that 
the condition of the Russian workers is far better at present than it 
was before the Revolution. in addition to these Rest-names, they 
have- got sanitaria. They are large places. 1 went to one of them 
at Leningraad. it was once the home of a great sugar-milliobiiia. 
The sugar-millionaire now gone. I do not. kilo \Yl where. Anyway 
this particular man's home has been turned into a sanitarium. A 
worker has to make an application to go to this place and he gets 
the permission to do so, for the period of sIX: weeks. tf at 'the enCl 
of 6 weeks he is nof restored t) perfect health, then, under doctor':; 
certificate, he is allowed a stay for a further period. During the 
time he i~ ill the sanitarhim, he does nOt stop working. He gqes to 
the work and returns to the sanitarium. Russia is not yet a Paradise 
for i~e wotk,~~s, as ~?in~~~d ,w!t~ other countri~s. I lis c,oI??aral}ve1y 
better for the worke~s, bilt it is no paradise. There are yet a lo!~ o~ 
difficulties to overcvtne, e. g., they llkve fo s01ve th~ unem~loymel)t 
p~oblem-inil1ioris bf people 'lir~ uIiethployed~ It is a seri~ti.s ptbblem. 
They make no secret of H. They discus. it -in papei;S. "" ~They write.' 

i • ..~ ,,~ 
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lo~g articles on the problem to suggest remedies. They give to the 
u ?e~ployed pensions or doles, but these are insufficient. They are 

consi:bring how to solve the economic problem, and'especially the 
unemployment problem without spending the whole. of the money in 
[.ill wages to the unemployed. They are building new l3.ctories, so 
~li?t' they will ~bsorb t,he employed. During the last 5 years, they 
}:lave ~bsor1:)ec1 five million workers into industrial undertakings iii 
~oviet Rllssia. There is always a great infllllC of w.)ri<:ers and 
peasants from the C)Untry to the ciiy, who add to the difficlllty of 
solving the unemployment problem. A bulK of the workers, who 
are unemployed. now get jobs in railways, etc, yet there are a lot of 
things that have got to be overcome. In 1914 they launched into a 
world war, which lasFed 3, years, ruining the ~C)nO nic life of the 
country-:-~t w~s very hopelessly dislocated.. The transport system 

,was, another trouble, and the Currency Question had caused a 
f~i'thh dislocation. Russia suffers thus as did France, Germany, 
(Grea~ B~ifian, Japan, and America. The Red-Army was organised 
for self-defence in 1919, Other difficllities were sdll to overcome, 
For instance, the famine which has been constant in Russia lor Cen-
I. '., ." 1 . ' ! 

tlfnes. Dupng famme; people hterally were st'trved to death. In 192,3, 
all the difficulties were overcome by the building up of lactories and 
the opening up of ~chools for children and for aduits, Soviet Russia 
has done all this although it has been boycotted by the rest of the 
w;orId. Sovied Russia has developed the cOllntry into a menace to 
$::apitalists as the case is with the rest of the world-Great Britain, 

,. • • ~ w ......., j • ~ 

America or France. ,T~ey are 9uite .~riendly among the~selves 
and carrying on a fight against what they call Bolshevism. 
'Jhey wb.nt'4> lead-an attack upon Sqviet Russia, but against that 
"attack, Soviet R~ssia has got the Red-Army, veay, efficient. The 
Capitalists' powers will get the shock of their lives. Soviet Russia 
against the Capit:Uist Goventneht, so tlie people should be the allies 
of Soviet Russia rather than be the allies of the Capitalist or Impe
rialist Goverriments 6£ other countries. (Cheers). 

Mr. Mirajfdr: Does anyone want to ask certairl questions to 
the lecturer with tefen!nce to his lecture ? 

Mr. Ryali ( answering d~fferent questions put by different 
peonle ). The private traders receive no consideration whatsovet. 
The Sovi~t Gbverritrlent is practica.lly very much opposed to tnem. 
Tliey wotllCl have ,,/iped them off by legislation, if they could without 
treating too much friCtion. That i~ not p()~sible. They are, 
1iowever~ carrying on eiiher means to liquidate the private traders as 

,they \:lo the Capitalists: The private trader in Soviet Russia is 
idppbsed to eteate the greatest animosity by expl6iting Labour. 
This is take'n as a moral crime, and the workers do n~t like it. 

" Each wbrke~ l$ kivb1.a ,pIece of land sufficient for IUs family. He . .. ~ .. 
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cannot sell it or mortgage it. The. Code of laws and the Caurts of 
law treat ordinary workers, who are offenders, very leniently. The 
Revolutionari~s and conspirators are dealt with in the harshest 
possible manner. Marriage laws are very simp:e. You can go to 
the Registrar and register YOllr marriage. You can go to the 
Church if you like for marriage. You can also de-register your 
marriage. For that, there is no evidence required, there is no 
lawyer to be paid, there is no crossexamination. Go to the RegIS
trar, say to him" We have had enough of this marrred life, please 

,de-register our marriage". ,The Russian marriage laws are very 
simple. In case of a divorce and separation, the State says to the 
parties concerned II Contribute for the purpose of making' provision 
for the upkeep of your children ". A percentage is taken from 
both for keeping the children. If the children are deserted, the 
State always looks aher them. Sometimes, there is an arrangement 
by which either the one or the other ( of the parents) keeps the 
children, and if there is any dispute, the Court has to decide. The 
court is there as King Solomon. There is no polyandry permitted 
in Rus~ia. There may be cases without anybody's knowledge. 
That is every where so. Such acts are 110t legalised in Soviet 
Russia. Nor is the prostitution legalised there. Ordinarily. there 
is no temptatioa for the woman to be a prostitute, because she has 
the status of equality with man. There were many prostitutes there 
before the Revolution. That was eleven years ago. Since then, the 
prostitutes have reformed. There may be some remnants here and 
there. In Moscow I I do not think there are half a dozen of such old 
remnant prostitutes. They are dying out. (Cheers). , 

( Mr. Mirajkar's final observations follow). ~r. Mirajkar 
said:-

Ladies and gentlemen, on your behalf I beg to offer thanks 
to Mr. Ryan for his lucid lecture this evening. Before giving him 
the thanks, I have to make c~rtain remarks. I want to tell you how 
the Capitalist Press has been carrying on a propaganda-lying against 
the working-classes. I am sorry, it is very unfortunate that Mr.Ry~n 
is leavi.ng, otherwise he would have been able to give us another 
lucid and interesting lecture on the Chinese Revolution. In the 
recent Congress at Calcutta, they had a workers' and peas:1nts' 
Party. There should' be a national~st movement carried on in India. 
Let us remember that we must have a body of peasants, clerks 
and workers for the National propaganda. The Capil alist Press is 
lying. For instance, the' Evening News' says this evening that 
,Mr. Dange has been assaulted. Nothing'of the kind. All this is 
the work of the Capitalist Press. It is carrying on a great propa
ganda. We are clever people. Let us tell these people that,. Let 
us understand flat. Let us start our organisation and ciu~ 
counter-attacks against these Imperialistic attacks an~ Capitalistic 
Press. We have to start a very clever propaganda. There arc 

, , . 
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! certain Bills in the Legislative Assembly for instance the Pl1b~c 
Safety-Bill against men like Mr. Ryan. We shall not be surprised 
if to-morrow Mr. Ryan is described as a Bolshevic agent or a Bol
shevik sPY.' Ii the 'Times of India did it. we should not be 
surprised. We have, therefore, to carryon a propaganda. We will 
not lie asleep. Parel is completely roused. Parel is now organis
ing a Red Army of S,ooo Volunteers-an interesting organisation
for Indian Revolution. I feel people shouJd now come forward and 
take care to oppose this general sense of bitterness. Let us carry 
on the propaganda. Let us remember the workers of the rest of 
India. (Cheers) The Soviet Russia sends out a message for the 
consolidation of the country. We are very much thankful to Mr. 
Ryan for having given us so very correct, very interesting, and very 
useful lecture. On behalf of you all I again offer him our thanks. 
With these words. I dissolve the meeting. (Cheers). 

P. 1690. 
Speeches delivered by (1) R. S. Nimbka.r. 

(2) Shauka.t U smani. 
(3) B. F. Bradley_ 
(4) Ganga,dhar Adhika.ri 

Pla.ce : Peoples Jinnah Hall, Bombay. 

President : Comrade Shauka.t U sma.ni. 

Subject : Fifth Anniversary of the Death of Lenin. 

Auspices of : Workers' a.nd Peasants' Party, Bomba.y. 

LENIN'S ANNIVERSARY. 

Under the auspioes of the Workers' and Peasa.nts' Party, the 
fifth anniversary of th'B death of Lenin was celebrated in the Jin~ah 
People's Hall, Congress House, on '4onday, the 21st of .ra.n~, 
1929, under the presidentship of Com. Sha.uka.t Usmani. 

The proceedings began a.t 6-30 p.m., before an audiEinoe 
numbering muoh within 100. Speeohes were delivered In English, 
Ma.rathi and Hindi. 

At; about 7-35 p.m., Mr. Ls.lji Pandae arrived with a nnmber 
of 'Workers'. who a.pproaohed the Hall with cries of "Js.i." Soma 
of ~ham s~t W the H1l.11, oth§ts squa.ttjo.g o.uliside it. Mr. Pepdse . 
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himself took his seat on the 'platform on the right BIde' of U3.S 
President. 

"I. 

ELECTION OF THE PRESIDENT. 
~ .... ~ .~ ".. of,.. ~ '. ...... .. , ... ~ ~ ... ~ .. .. I ~_ ~ ~.. ~" J ~ r 3 "'t.,.~" .,....... ... "" 

Mr. R.S. Nimbkar, movmg the election, said thus in English:. 
(i ... " ~ .. ) " _.. ' _ .. ~~ • ... # ......., .. l. ~~ 10 .. '..... ... ..... _ 

Comrades, it is 6-30,. and I propose. that. we. should begi~ our 
work exactly in time .. - To-day, we are celebrating the,5th death
anniversary of Com. Lenin, who died on'21st January. 1924 •. / I 

\'propose that for to-day's m~eting our friend, Com. Usmapi,.should 
taR:e the chair. In introducing him to the BOJDbay audience, I 
would say this that last' year he came from Jail, where he .waliS a. 

, prisoner with my friend, Mr.- Dange, for the CaWppore Conspirs.cy 
Case. Last yeitr, Com:<Sprat·t'· presided over this meeting, and next 
day he was arrested. I,do not know-what will follow our ta-day's 
meeting. (Laughter). It does not matter. I will propose Com. 
Usmani to the Chair. (Cheers). 

Lenin day. 

PRESIDENT'S SPEECH. 

Bombay, 1929. 
r "1 ,:,. I " 

Mr. Usmani said thus in English:-

Comrade and'citizens,' we meet here.to-day·. to .co!llmemorate 
the 5th anniversary of the death of Com. Lenin. He was a genius 
and introduced the new practical movement. He was born on lOth 
April, 1870.' To explain' what led· to become a revolutionary would 
require a good deal of time. His ideal was of freedom for the working
classes, the oppress~q p~oP.l,e .pf ~~~~l!l" ) hav:e to s~y a,few words 
about the oppressio~ of the Czar in Russia. There was absolute 
despotism unprecedented in' the history of the wotld, not only in the 
Media~y.al Agl;)~: 'l>~t i.J;\ ,t4~ ,2q~Q., ,qentUfy., i~ ,Rp,ssia. as .~t is at the 
present day in connection with British Imperialism in India and 
certainly in--England. - If the Chinese- Revolution be a fa.ilure, 
Indian Revolutio:q is, !lot,g9iI!-,g ~Q b~, a{failu!e because it has to-day, 
a.ll the conditions of Russian Imperialism. The conditions of 
-Russian Revolution contained an unpreceqented. oppression of the 
'pesantary, which was being. utilised ,to support of It;nperiali~~, and 
. 'Capitalism, the same- as you,findin IndIa.l, We ,a1."e pere ~~eting 
to-day to celebratc...-to commemor.at.Ef~the deat.~-l!-:o:p.iyers~.~ _pt, ~hat 

,man, wl;1o liber,ated the ~ati9n, of 22 ~~ores .. He proce~~ed with a 
determination, he br9ught ab9ut, a revoJuqoI?-. in Russian .proletariat. 
With these remarks I call upon Com. Brad!ey .t_o _ spe~k on_ this 
subject, but before I finish I will say a few words that Lenin <iied on 
21st ,.January about. 4110 C109k,!,) .YV;h,e,~.,!~4~ _.~~~cpw,. newspapers 
announced that c.om. ,Len~.n W.iLS de,I}~. ,npbod,y ~el i~~~~,i~~. !bey 
thought it was So prettr lie] he dld not die. Everybody cam~ 
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"out"'of L.is working prn.ce, everybody ca.me out of his- working 
"',shop; ~ ev~rybody' left his pla.ce and came out to inquire 
~"l'vhether Lenin,J 'Was dead. They did not believe it. Such was 
., the 'freri~1 ereated ' in' the' minds of I the people. . They would 

not believe tha.t he died because they'did not want tha.t he should 
.. aie~~ 'although the' newspaper boys in the streets cried that he 
I 'was dead. Such wa~ the feeling of the Russian people. I do not 
, think anyone in India; has such a. feeling created. The people- in 
~, Ru~sia; 'Were freII~ied. They wept, cried, and invoked the highes\ 

I'owers, for Lenin was dead. They said "Lenin is not dead. Lenin 
- is dead bodily. He has survived." Where survived ? 1- say he 
, survives' in Russia. In 22 crores Lenin is born as Leninism. 
'Physically Lenin is dead; theoretically he is not dead. There is 
the inspiration of the ideal which he has supplied to the working 
clas&es-to overthrow Impprialism which IS the latest development 
of Capitalism as you find in China, because the forces of reaction 
are' there. The- Imperialism - suppression - movement, Lenin's 
Revolution, is not dead. It is passing through the third stage. 
It is not necessary fOT me to say that, but so'metimes we do that 
in a. scientifia way, because we say 'such and such a thing is com
ing." We do not say that' whlCh came in 1924, but we say of the 
development of the roots 'of a revolution, due to the masses' standard 
of life; That is the third reason necessary for the overthrow of 
Imperialism or the e~tablishment of Communism or the establish. 
ment of the workers' or the proletariat's revolution. The 
proletariat's 'oppression is the phenomena which took place in 
China, and it is at present here: Our newspapers recommend that 
the' m6veblent should be suppressed by the British connection. 
Reptession means something greater tha.n Imperialism. Repression 
contributed to the Russian Revolution in 1905 and in 1917. After 
Lenin's deatli, his' mo'Vement is not finished, because the Ideal 
stands in the background. The BrItish Goverhment or the Imperial
istic Power cannot take away that ground. They did not succeed 
in taking it away before, because the contributory causes are there, 
~namely, Imperia.lism and Capit~lism, which insist on preparing the 
ground for their own overthrow. Proleteriat is for, the establish. 

'ment of Communism that Lenin has created. He has prepared 
the lninds of the proletariat. My object to say this is to say that 
the conditions are there. Lenin has survived. Lenin is dead, but 
Leninism has survived. (Cheers). 

MR: BRADLEY'S SPEECH. 

Mr. ·Bradley said thus;-

. Mr.' Chairman and' Cdmtltdes, the position is this that -the 
Russ:an Reviolutlon was the result of the efforts of Lenin. It took 
'place as it takea l,)lace in every country where there are attempts 
at freedom' from the bonds of Imperialism-whether it be in Britain, 

-America. 01 ally other 'Coillltry. It is ~o little known in India.. As 
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·Com. U~mani said,' Lenin "has survived in Russia. 'I 8ay tha.t 
Leninism is living in every country in the world. The- preachings 
of Lenin are alive and are ,growing in every country of the world. 
I think the best way to deal with this subject of the celebration 
of the anniversary of the death of Com. Lenin is to talk of what 
Com. Lenin thought of leading the Workers' Retolution-to 
a.nalyse the position he found himself in and the position here to-day. 
He died for the great a.buses beaped on the proletariat by Imperial
ism and Capitalism. Nobody can gainsay the fact that to-da.y Lenin 
is probably one of the greatest leaders that lived in the world. I He 
died for a cause. He lived so tha.t he gave up luxuries and riches 
to apply his energies to promote the cause of freedom of the toiling 
and slaving masses of Russia.. Because of that fact he could not 
leave his countrymen in despotism. He strove to save the suffering 
people. To him Britisher or Frenchman as a sufferer made no 
difference. Domination of a foreign power he did not like. Since 
1915, he could,not enter Russia, and for many years he lived in 
Peris, London, and. other towns of Europe, working and striving 
for the freedom of the count~y which he wanted to a.llow him to go 
baok to. He g~ve certain principles to Russia during the war. 
They would apply to many countries that were in a. similar position 
-the workers of many other countries that were in a simila.r 
position. During the war, the Russian workers did not seize tqose 
prinoiples. 'fhey did not do so till 1917. Because many countries 
did not learn that lessop, they were ready, during the War, to assist, 
to perpetuate, ImperIalism. Tbe lessons were against the sinister 
machinations of Imperialism. You remember, proba~y, the 
promises that were made to India and the Indian masses 'if India. 
will assist Great Britain! Egyptians, you remember, were made 
promises by British Imperialism during the War. There is no 
reason, while we a~e commemorating to-day the death of comrade 
Lemn, why we should not think of the correct interpretation of 
his principles-teachings-Communism. You remember the struggle 
of your leaders about Independenoe and Dominion Status. Well, 
personally, from my examination of the position I cannot put any 
other interpreta.tion on Dominion Status than collaboration with 
Imperialism. I can put no other interpretation, be that Imperial
ism in India, Great Britain, America and other countries. There is 
that struggle. . Imperialism to-day is the development of wha.t 
existed 1n 1914. American Imperialism is doing tlie same and 
British Imperia.usm is also doing the same. Thera is only 
one thing to be said in regard to this point a.nd it; 
is this that the d a vel 0 p e men t s are not very rap i d 
between the Amerioa.n Imperialism and British Impez:ialism. There 
is that small ga.p in the situation. And that; gap is due to the 
happenings in Russia. It is the Russian Republic that ca.uses the gap. 
It is the WOI'kera' Republic. That Republic remains a. manaca to 
Imperiailsm and Capitailsm. This is because the Russia.n ryot 



.recognised Com-Lenin's principles which they did not recognise in 
,1914. That is the secret of the Workers' Revolution. It arose 
,because Imperialism tried to smash the workers in the country. 
There is thus a gap between the American and British Imperialism. 
,The_ two, countries cannot 'have Russian Republic or the Workers' 
Republic in their grip. In 1914, other leaders in Russia said it was 
,not ,necessary to 'develop complete revolution. l'hey were not pre
pared to take the full step. They took a half-step. They said the 
~asses were not prepared to listen to them. Then there was a. 
failuJ;e. Then Lenin took the full step - the step which the Russian 
yv ~~kers at present follow. That led to the Russian Revolution of 
).917. On Russia. is the eye of its enemies - Germany, France, 
;Great Britain, Italy. All the surrounding countries declared a 
Jllockade of Russia. They wanted to smash the Workers of Russia. 
,Despite that fact, those Woriters attacked the whole imperialism-
throughont the world, including America. They were able to bring 

,about a Revolution though the masses were opposed with bombs, 
guns and rifles. These weapons were used as a propaganda against 
Tr9.th., As against this propaganda the British and French armies 
asked to· be sent back to their countries. Such was the seditious 

,propaganda 'carried on against Russia. The blockade of Russia. 
J~~ted ,for 18 months, during which time no foreign stuff came into 
,the country :Q.or any indigenous stuff went out of the country. Despite 
~ha.t fact, there was a. 'certain Doctor· Dr. Nansen - who wa.s ready 
to suffer for Russia. He requested to go to Russia, but he was 
,refused permission by the British Government. The Russian block.., 
ade was so complete that the invaders sa.id they were not cocemed 
.abQut the deaths of women and children, nor were they concerned 
""bout, giving 'People the ~ecessary requisites to 'Prevent diseases. 
,.Lenin, 'therefore, survives in Russia to-day. Then, look at Afghanista.n. 
,1:Q.trigues have ,been·going cn there. One has got to look to the o11t
/posts there and see that king Ama.nuilah is giving up his Throne. 
,Diplomacy. is there. There are other methods of overthrowing a. 
:-country. We have' a Revolution in Russia, and I want to assUre 
·.iou that there is a. ·wa.r-plan 'developing'against Soviet Russia. I 
'want to sa.y this beoause the Russian Republic is developing a.nd 
-growing. Thererore, I want to stress this point. To-day, leaders 
of people are concerned with the' freedom of the masses of the wotld 
because Russia is in the vanguard. ; 'Soviet systeI!l 'exists in Russia, 
because tlie Workers 'ha.ve a complete contr6i lover the eneinies' of 
Bussia., 'which' ~e the Imperialism of the 'world. With all th~ir 
i'esourcest the Soviet Republic have removed 'the' blOCKade, "so 
that at the present moment other countries like Germany are trying 
'to have trade relations with Russia. Last year at Geneva. Germany 
was not friendly to Russia and, tbough an enemy of Great Britain, 
became an Ally of Great Britain and proposed war against Russla. 
'There are many important points referring to this question and re
lating to Germany's Impe-rLtlism aiming at tho destruction of Russia. 
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There are machinations arising out of Imperialism & Capitalism nnd 
leading up to the destruction of Russia. But Lenin's lessons lead to the
destruction of 'Imperialism and Capitalism. These are at the 
bottom of the revol~tion by the Russian people. If we wane to 
foliow the teachings of Lenin, if we want to achieve the freedom 
for which Lenin worked and lived, we have got to take part in the 
struggle of the Workers and the Peasantry. Without that, without 
taking part in that struggle and pleading for the Peasantry and 
Workers, that freedom Will never be achieved which we want' to 
achieve for the poor classes. We must have organisations for the 
political and industrial representations of the masses in India. 
The Trade Union Congress movement must strive for the industrial 
progress of the proletariat. The' Times o~ India' is against this 
principle. It attacks Communists who take part in that Trade 
Union ,movement. Why should they not? Everybody-every 
W orker·every person-be he a Communist or not-has got to give the 
correct lead to the Workers. The Communists claim that they are 
able to take a correct analyses. of the situation of the proletariat 
and to give the correct lead to the proletariat and the Workers. 
Because of ,that fact, the Trade Union Congress is allied to-day 
with the, Ccimmunists for the protection of the Workers-to give 
them the . c~'r~ect ideal the right ideal, to the Workers. Now, as 
far as the Indian National Cogress is concerned, I watched it very 
closely and saw what happened at Calcutta (in December, 
1928) last month, and I noticed opportunism on the part of the 
leaders. In them there was a considerable lack of determination 
and a considerable lack of fpresight. As far as that CQngr;-~s' is 
concerned it followed the policy of very much helping Great Britain 
in the position of oppressors. The question that came before the 
Congress was about the Dominion Status. It means collaboration 
with Imperialism. Once the Dominion Status was agreed to, the 
whole system of administration becomes part and parcel of British 
Imperialism. The very fact that the Congress accepts Dominion 
Status, makes the administrative system part and parcel of the 
Imperialism of the Empire: Once that is done, they cannot take 
any other step of Independence. In closing, I say that it IS my 
opinion that, as far as Lenin's death anniversary is concerned-which 
we are commemorating-there could be no greater wish expressed
when we analyse what is happening all the world over-than that a 
,correct interpretation be put on Lenin's principles. War h inevi
taJ?le between the Workers on one .side and Imperialism and 
Capitalism on the oth~r, and I warn you that we have to approach 
a greater war th:m that of 1914-1919. I want to appeal to you that 
if that war comes and when that war comes you will take 1.1p your 
stand in the right place, you will take up your stand against 
Imperialism. I appeal to you to-night to realise this principal 
factor and see that if and when the next war comes, you side with 
the masses of India, seize the opportunity of freeing India from 
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the bonds of Imperialism and Capitalism (Cheers), and bring 
about the freedom of the masses of India: (Cheers). 

Mr. R. S. Nimbkar said thus in Marathi:-

Mr. President and brethren, we meet for an anniversary: 
meeting of the death of Com-Lenin. I am not going 10 explain 
what Bolshevism means or what Leninism means or what Socialism 
means. The' President has dwelt on some of those points, and a 
couple of later speakers will further deal with them. Those speakers 
wdl be Mr. S. S. Dange, and Mr. Gangadhar Adhikari, who has 
returned here after a stay in Germany of about 6 or 7 years. 
Lenin lived and died for the bourgeoise and the proletariat. He 
lived in small rooms, dark rooms, pestered by the C.LD., the police, 
the Capitalists and the Imperialists. He spent the whole of his 
life for the Workers and Peasantry of Russia. In 1917, he started l 

the Russian Revolution. I do not think the residents of Girgaum 
have read that history sufficiently well. I will tell YJU briefly about 
him thi. that you should think of Lenin, Russia and India in the 
same breath. In the last century, three great names appear on the 
political horizon, and among them that of Lenin spatkles among the 
Workers for whom he lived all his life. He thought of 98% of the 
people of Russia. He felt for people being sent to jail, made to 
suffer from hunger. He felt their state under despotism. There
fore, he laid down the seeds of the Revolution. He started the 
movement and he succeeded in carrying it out successfully. In that , 
lies his greatness triumph ( ) (i. e. "mothepanatl

) l'vIahatma 
G~nQ.hi is another greatest man of the country of this century. He 
'gave the power of realising th.eir condition (' Dnyan', i.e. ) to 
the. 98% of the p~ople of his country. He did it because he saw 
that they were half-starved, half-enslaved. He felt that there was 
hypocricy hedged in the spirit of Democracy ill the work 
and in the republican spirit and in the self-governm;!nt spirit. 
He saw hypocricy everywhere peeping out of Capitalism and crush~ . 
ing the proletariat. His people were in a worse state than are the 
sjmilar people in India or in New York or Boston. Look at Japan. 
You ,see tha~ Japan is a proc;perous country, but what is the state 
of her proletariat? The same state as that of the Russians in 
Lenin's time, that is worse than that of the people of India. That 
is in spite of their having their own Rulers, their own Government, 
their own Republic. They have this misfortune inspite of their own 
Democracy, 'which' means those of the Upper tell thousand are 
rolling in riches, with bank accounts, motor cars, bungalows. 
Then, look at the history of the Frend~ Revolution. It became 
successful, and what happened then? The French proletariat came 
to be in a worse state than that of the Indian proletariat. The 
French peasantry was in a worse condition than that of our peasan
try. The Upper ten thousand were very rich but the proletariat? 
In a worse condition imaginable. They were in the mid~t of rich 
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l?eople like Sir Victor Sassoons, Rockfellers, with big ,bank 
balances. Their Ilemocracy was a sham;' Look at India now. 
Take Bombay, for instance. 111. Bombay there are many Silver- \ 
Kings. but at the same time there are out of her population of 14 

.1akhs nearly half half-starv,ed. In winter they have got no h~uses to 
rest in and no clothes to wear for warding off cold. The police find 
~housands of the poor in Bombay sleeping on footpatns for want of 
homes. Such is the state of things in' Bombay. Out of the popu
la~ion of Bombay, numbering 14 lakhs, there are several rich who 
;have built more bungalow:s than there are residents to call for them • 
.How ~any bttngalows are empty, -and yet there are thousands 9f 
_people-poor people-out of the 14 lakhs of population grievously suffc::r-

:jng fr_om want of shelters against the ravages dreary winter. Th£;y 
'lie in public streets, at the corners of public roads, and are subject 
:to be run over by motor cars, other carriages and "Khataras" ( 

. L " i: e .. bullock carts). Eighty per cent of Bombay popu{~
rJion is jr" 'this state of penury and distress. That is inspite of there 
,peiDg ~ealthy m=tgnates like Narotamdases (Narotam Morarji 
:CokalQ':ls), Petits (Sir Djnshaw Petit and Mr. Jehangir Bomanji 
;Petit, i., e. millowners). In spite of the wealthy people belo'nging 
to Bombay, B01?lbay yet has a large population living half-starveCl. 
all m\nus food to eat ~nd shelter to rest under •. This is due to 'the 
'p~c~H3.r constitutio~ of society in general-due ~o the I apathy' i~f 
,Governm~nt, of employ~rs, of Capitalists. t~~ th,is stage a large' 
,grf?u,p_of 'Workers~ " from" :~rel area came loudly cry~ng "J~i". 
,Jhey w~re led by Mr. Lal,jl Pendse. On entering the HalI, "only, a 
I~~W of them d~scovered suffich~nt accomodation for themselves. So, 
tl1e remainder squatted ,outside the Hall, enlivening the procee~~ 
~ngs with a perio'dical punctuation of -j ai' in the name of "various 
jdols in ,the 'hierarchy of prolc.tariat leaders. Mr. Pendse sat on 
~e ~Jatform to the righ~ of t~e President). Friends, sU,ch is the 

• )tate of our poor. workers a'nd Peasants. They work in factories at 
J 'I.' \ 

.tQ.e rate of 10 hours a day, 12 honrs a day, 14 hour~ ~ dal" "~he 
places where they work are the factories and the mills especiaJt1~ :*his is as I said, due to the peculi,ar constitution of OQ±- Soci~ty-~~~ 
~ their relations with ~mployers, Capitalists and so on. Tiiele 
~latter, including the shareholders of factories add mtl1s, furti:Vdly 
f~ke out ?f them all the work., that can be got in the rla.lne. of lavi, 

..a,nd the result is that tlie,. gel: enough to live on sl:irhti6n' diet~ • 

. Then ioqk at the condition of' the peasantry of India. generally
J3ardo~i for i~stance. bur C:luntry is an agriculhiral cb~ntry. 'I 'it~ 
L8S or, 86% population lives on land., They are exploited ,and pIun~ 
~dered by the Upper ten thousand like Go-~a N'orth-Ihdia leadet) 
who have ample means and therefore go to foreign -cbunti~e$ 
and enjoy their lives there. Severa] Zamindars are 'in that 
:-category of plunderers. They eke out their profits out df 
~h~ labour of the poor peas:antry working in fields for hour~ 
together per day and workmg so from day to 'daj. 
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(Cries of .. 'Shame') Eighty per cent of our people are working in 
this manner, exposed to the Sun and winter. Are they not entitled 
to live 1 How can they liv~ long under these circumstances .1 
They have hardly got enollgh money to buy the indispensable 
necessaries of life, while with their labour of 14 hours a day, . 
their employeu earn profits which they spend in luxllries like the 
performance of Thread Ceremonies of their children {on a lavish·' 
scale, the' performance of other domestic and social amenities like 
the ceremony of honey-moon of their daughters-in-law. (Laughter) 
They enjoy what has been earned for them by the peasantry, which 
worked for those earnings by drying lands in fields, burning them 
and preparing them fQr being sown with seeds, burtured with 
manure and operated on when corn h ad sprouted out. They-the 
poor peasantry-so w9rks and that too not alone but in conjunction 
with their wives and children_ Such is the state of ~hings with 
regard to our workers and Peasantry, and that is all 'due to the 
constitution of our society. That constitution makes poor peopl~ 
work hard, and rich people live in luxury-build bungalows-one at 
Matheran for summer, at Simla for another season, at Naitiital for . . 
a third season, at Ootacamun4 for a fourth season and so on ~nd 
so forth. AU this at the cost of the sweat of the brow of .the 
peasantry and workers who are half starved. Therefore, an end 
must be put to this system of employers and Zamindars ('Nayanat 
kela pahije' i. e. ) According to Com. Lel1ih's 
principles, no one can become rich after ringing out the labour from. 
a worker or a peasant ("pilloon" i. e. ). Zamindars, 
millpwners. employers, Government, must be lifted up and removed 
('uchhatta.p' i. e. ) from their 'situ' in the consti
tution . of our s'ociety which enforces these hardships on the poor 
hard-worked Workers and Peasants. Everything must belong to the 
people's ownership. The Government must belong to . t~e 
people's ownership_ The government must belong to the peasan
try-workers. That is Com. Lenin's principle. He took hiS birth 
for that and caused a Revolution to take place in Russia. in October 
1917. The slogan of the Revolutionaries was this: 

(I) Bread to the Workers. 

(2} Land to the Peasants. 

(3) Peace to the People. 

(4) Education for all. 

These are the principles of Len'in. They comprise what 
Communism -means, they comprise what Bolshevism means, they 
comprise what Lenin means. Look at the Times of India", which. 
day after day, is putting poison into the ears of the Government 
to scrap this movement of the peasants and Workers. It says that 
the Communists are the Agents of Moscow. I say there is not one 
men here from Moscow. The 'Times of India' should know that 
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98% ,0£ Ind~a'$ peopl~' are W otlters ,and they are fighting for their 
freedom. That is the, .£;ssence of the,ir movement. There is,3' 
ch~rge against, the W orke,rs anci" Peasants that ~ey are ~n the 
r~Geipt ,of Russian ~~ld This is alJ sham-exploitation on the part 
of the C. ~. D. All th~ money received from Russia, was for the 
bepefit of strikers and not one pie has g<;):}e to help the ,Workers' 
.'.a~~ Peasq.nts', movement. Supposing we used that gold ,Jor the 
beq,efjt of this movemeI,lt, what sin cOl,1ld there be, when there i~ no 
~i,n ~n sp,el;lding monel i~ Afghanistan, for SJiiQw~ris. (Laugh~er) 
"e say t<;> the ~ritisp ,<?~vernf!1 ep~ to ,!n.crea~e. ~he ~~QPe' C?i lndiall 
indl7-stries in their trlle sense .. ' Sassoons 1S not an Indian Industry, 
Tatas' is not a~ lillian industry. British Gov~rnment should 

... ~ • f 

promot~ truly Indian lndustdes. We 40 not wnnt Zamindats;, \Ve 
want the 90vernment to promote indigenoQs indUstries. We do 
~ot wa'rit S:;tssoons, apd Vie do not want Petits. We say that 
80% P:£ our'p'e,as~n~ populaHoh s~oul"d have their own Gov,emment, 
siiould haVe:! their Q~7n'ership~ and ail Capit~Ilsm Should disappear, 
aha. Zatrltrluars should dis~ppe:ir'. (Cheers'. 

- . 
l\1r, ~. t~. Dfl.pge's Sp~ech, 

Mr. $. A- jjarl~e simi thUs in En~jish :-

~r. President and gentlemen, Mr. Nimbkar made 11 speech 
in ~vhicli he has left to me the task of exphl~ning Lenin's Ule, but 
unfortunately my occllpation id the other world would not allow trte 
to deal with the subje~t ~s it ought to be de~]t with~ Myoccupa
tion in the other world means outside the culture of Glrgauth. 
'the most imt1'Ortaht problem before YOtl tb:'da}' is to remember 
wnat is th'€! fMiddle-C1:iss'l Of Course, we do not recognise the 
Middle Class. We retoghise only the two Classes of the Capit~lists 
ahd of the Proletatiat~ The Middle:Class cbI11es in ~s tlie ellis!; of 
tqe' Bourgeois. It ljas no status as a Class, because it codshts of 
idlbiist~ arid Capitalists. hi the 'cjtse of economics it soIrleHines 
ihdit\.es to\'1aras the Workers' Class. Then only they take up the 
acthl'itibs of the worklt1g Class ..... ! They are mote atwtcted tdwards 
the culture of their- Bosses. They have the ambition of becomirlg 
Bosses themselves sometimes. Onlr in th~ name Q~ ?conomics, 
that Class may call itself.as belonglng' to the rank of the Working
Class Coming to the theory ot Lenin, it i!i this. According 
to him, the state is not a State puL q cO'Qlbillation of d~fferent 
policies-political, Economical etc. According to Leniri, the State is 
nothing but a clcse apparatus to dominal~ oth~r classe$ that it wants 
to exploit in its own interest. I t is the dictatorship of one Class over 
anbther.H hieans one body ertjoylng authority over another. the first 
thihg i~ ~~ai: tqe State is based on violence. The $fcond thing is 
that the State 1.s a Capitalist-Class, which is the most advanced 
Class, intertded to exploit India hs a whole. You. remember the 
\v' orkerst and ~he Peasints' Class-they are the producers of econo
mic power. Thet;1, c.:>ming to the Communists, ~~ is 
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this: ,'If the State is based on violence, it cannot but be overthrown 
15t violence'. Theirs is a _fair course of action, whereas, the'l 
S~ate is the domination of one Class by :inother. At present, the 
Imperialism bf Great Britain, which is based UpOD violence, has to 
be overthrown by violence. Independence may take the colour 
of CommuQism, bu.t there cann6t be a half-w'ay-house between 
SociaHsm and Communism~ There can be ho 'mi~ture. People 

/ 

make.a. mtstike in mis-understanding ComIhurlism. Even news-
papers make that mistake. Communism say.:i 'the Stat'e is based 
on violence, and it has to be overthrown by tioience', but it does 
not advocate ~ mur'der~ The committing or the murder is not a 
c'orollary of the prirtciples of Comini1l1ism. That is a pitfall to 
which they sl1ccuthb who do not undershnd Commullism properly. 
Tbat is a pitfaU created by th'e hHddle':Class given to idiology. 
The Comm'l1hists make a distinction between violence and anarchy. 
You do not call the nation which goes to war a murderous naHon. 
Anarchism is violence of the terrorist type. In' 1917, there was 
a ReVdhition in Mo:.co\v. Then Lenin had written a letter, and 
aii insU.trection foHchved in Russia,but it is not that type of violence' 
whicli advocates anarchism. I want to mak'e this tleat to the' 
intellectuals in the country. We say that the State is on the 
wrong si'de, but we make 110 com~on C!1u~e-we are unwilling to 
nHt'ce a common cause-with Hie Bengal Revolutionary Party. 
There is nt) humbug with the Communists. Tbe murder of 
an indtvidual officer is th~ creed of violence as advocated by 
anarchism, ahd is not the creed of of violence as advoc~ted by 
c'ommuhism. The creed of violence ot Corill'riunlsrrl is of a revo
hitionary type; cUrected against Hi{" State as a whole. Therefore, 
the ~tates as a whtile, belonging to 'one Class~ has to be over
throwh by ~ revbluHonary actiOli ~ ~rU)ther tlass on tbe broad 
mass-basis. Therefore, the Communists a.te not the a'dvot::l.tes 01 
individuals' murders, because th.ey haye no right to do so, they are 
to act on the prirtci~le of 'the irholcl dass10n the economical plany 
If our creed was otherwise.we could sweep down on the whole 
Parel are a our own 1$0,000 p'eople. We are xi,ot going to retaliate 
by advocating, th~ hiurder of ~ Petit o~ a S~ssoo,n, bec~use our 
ph110s'6phy prohibits it. Our principie is against it. Otherwis~ 
iii ten minutes we could get tu~ether 150,000 men to rise and sranq 
the attack of half a dozen m1chine-guns. But we are not prepared 
for that at the present juncture, because our Class-forces are not 
ready for insurrection. For a revolution,. the situation must be 
ready. Lenin had laid ddwrt nine cdriditions to be fulfilied before 
any revolutionary insurrection could take place. When the 
Workers said 'Shall we rise?' He said 'No.' Sd that Lenin had 
got hine slogans, and they were to be ftilfiUed before the situa
tion became ripe for the rise. He failed to get success in 1905 
because the situation was not ripe; It is not the anarchist-violence 
that Communism advocates. Communism does advocate violence, 
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but it is a violence of a revolutionary type. based on the Class
force directed against another Class as a whole aJld not an action. 
against the individual. This what I want to make clear the differ
ence between anarchist violence and the Communists'violence, 
which is the vIolence against State. Communism is the materialise, 
tic conception 'of' the world. It is based on the atheistic scheme. 
But athets~ is hot th~'p~uliar sigr\ of Communism. Communism 
wants ~o ... overthrow,' tlie social order as it is constructed to-day. 

\ We do",advocate an overthrow, but it is an overthrow of what 
is b~sed op"vio:ence that is the overthrowing'of the present social 
ch:der. We are not making any secret of: it.. We have been prln
ti,ng, publishing and c;irculating it, and 'Y9u will find it in any-two
p~~ny book ~hops.in England and other'coilntries. Unfortunately, 
it ¢lIlJlot be had here, and, so, if the Bombay newspapers, ignorant 
of the culture of Communism, say that Communists are murderers, 
we cannot help that. Our principles are clear - we do advocate , 
the overthrow of the present, social order, that is a revolutionary 
yiole!lce against the social order, meaning the order which is 
based & constructed to-day,but it does not mean the destruction of 
society at all- That is the interpretation put on it by the Capitalist 
Class. It is impossible for the communists to destroy society. 
Society cannot be destroyed. Because Communism advocates 
VIolence, it advocates violence against the existing machinery. 
We want economical development. Therefore, we advocate the 
destruction of the present social order. It is the domination of one 
Class by another - that is what Communism advocates the destruc
tion of. That is the scientific analysis of our position. We mean 
the destruction of the social order that is constructed. to-day This 
is what I wanted to make quite clear. With these words, I beg to 
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close my remarks. (Cheers). 

MR. GANGADHAR ADHIKARI'S SPEECH. 

Mr. Gangadhar Adhikari read copiously from a type-written 
paper to the great disgust of the audience, both because his pronun
ciations were not clear and his thesis was brimful with technicali
ties. He was virtually haunted back into his seat by the audience 
loudly hinting that his sermon was -enough, enough'. 

PRESIDENT'S EPILOGUE. 

The President rose to repeat what he had said already. First 
, he spoke in English and then in Hindi. The burthen of his Hindi 

song was that such meetings were being held at the moment in all 
parts of the world to tea<:h the proletariat that it was on their 
labours that the Upper Ten Thousand were fattening themselves. 



FINALE. 

Mr. R. S. Nimbkar condemned, in a Marathi speech the 
management of the Hall authorities, so far as the accommodation of 
-a vast audience was concerned. He earnestly invited the audience, 
in an agumented form, to attend a similar L~nin-Day meeting, to be 
held at Parel on Sunday next ( 27-1-29), when they would be 
welcomed in the most conveoient circu1l.J~tances' possible. 

Th~ meeting then dispersed: 

P. 1694. ' 
Speech delivered by: Mr. H. L.Hutchinson. 

Date 

Place 

3-2"29. 

Peoples Jinnah Hall,Bombay. 

President: Comrade Shaukat Usmani. 

Subject: Road to Insurrection. 

Mr. L. Hutchinson delivered an address on '" The Road to 
Insurrection," on the evening of Sunday, the 3rd of February,1929, 
in the People's· Jinnah Hall, under the :presidentship of ' Comrade' 
shaukat ( U smani. ) 

The proceedings commenced at 6-10 p. m. before an audience 
of over 200 persons, including two ladies-one Gujerathi and the 
-other Dakshini, Hindu. ' 

The Meeting was held under the auspices of the Bom6ay 
Youth Leazw·· 

The President, having been formally elected called upon the 
learned lecturer to begin his address. 

THE ADDRESS. 

Mr. Hutchinson rose amid cheers and said as follows:-

Mr. Chairman, ladies an'd gentlemen, about 40 years befor~' 
the Great French RevolutIOn, the famous French Philosopher, 
Rousseau, wrote that the man who ~s \ born brave is' io cha..ins. 
This -sentence afterwards became the slogan of the French R~vrilu
tionaries. It has since been adopted as the slogan of all. the 
.revolutionary movements thro~ghout.the world. Now, there s.ee~s 
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to be some misunderstandin'g in IndiaAto the effect that India is an 
is<>lated country. as far as the revolution is .concerned. Now. I want 
to point out to you that that is not so. Capitalism or, in its latest 
form~ Imperialism, is the common enemy of the oppressed peoples. 
o{the East as well as of the working classes of the West, and con
sequently.~ a revolution is an essentially international movement •. 
and cannot be called isolatedly pased, and cannot be fought on,the. 
national, isolated, basis. Now, history assures us that a revolution
ary movement can only be successfu1, if the party-the revolutionary 
party\-takes advantage of the prev~lent international situation, and. 
~o, I propose, this evening, to' divide my address into two parts. In 
the first 1'ar\ 1 am going to deal with the international situation of 
the world from the British Standard, and in the second part. I am 
going to deal Wit)l India as an international ally. But before that,.. 
I will deal with the international situation. After the War, we 
find the beginning of Peac~ Treaty. We take the periods of Peace 
Treaty, for these seem to prove to us th~t the more the Capitalist 
Power talks of peace, the more it is prepared for war. Consequently' 
after the Peace Gonferenee at Varsai1les, after the Peace Treaty of 
Vnsailles, we find that it is open to the formation of European 
Wars. To begin with, the principle of the Vatsailles Treaty divided 
Europe:clinto little pa.t;titiQns, like Soviet Russia anci other little 
States. It split ouf Russia, and that made separate Republics like 
these of yugo-Slavia and otlj,ers. A litt1e~State ,was. ow,. cptitled to 
existence. They were doomed in the hands of Imperialism. Now, 
after the Treaty'of Varsailles, when the victorious nations split up 
the \Vorld' between- the~. we find that tW(), pdne\p~l victorious 
Po.we~!i-.England and ,France-.l\a,d aspiratioIl& irt the ~ear East.. 
Tne Imperialist nation of Britain had 'a lllandMe over' Palestine an(! 
over Mesopotamia or, what is called,Irak,and Franc~ had ,a mandate 
over Syt;ia. Now we see, from the above circl,lmstance th~ two 
anie:,;, ;Ftan~e and England, looking ov~r to the _Near East-that 
Br'i'Ca:in wisned to terrotise Turkey' compJetelY"ln Qrder to' ha,ve a 
complete control of the Dardanelles, and, consequently, a compiete 
control of, the'~e~r East i and ... in order. to achieve this, Mr.iLJoyd 
George and his Government engineered a little war between, Gr~ece 
and Turkey. The English Govrnment financed the Greek Govern-' 
ment '6 declare wat 'ort' Turkey~ but, unfortunately, the Capitalist 
Government in England was toCl much concerned with it.s own 
industrial problem and its great unemployment to do anything that 
was necessary for the sllccess in the Greek, War, and France, who 
did not-wish 'Britain io,beoome supreme in.the Near Eas~supported 
T~rkey"and so ),urkey was victo,rious. f\s for, protection, Turkey 
entered lnto:ao al1ian~e with Soviet Russia: I 3,1;11 going to deal a 
little later with SOVIet Russia .. I want, first of aU, to p~int out to you 
wli~,t:'a ~teatdangJr:Soviet R~ssi~)s to British imperialism. Soviet 
Russi~{ls'governed by'a wbrking-class'ih the interest of the worki~g 
cliks-,ana is distinetlyagainst'all fornis of Imperialism and theexploita
tion til the class or the peoples, and '.is 'prepared J to do ,its best to-



combat this exploitation" Consequently. British ImperiilH,sm, finding' 
that Soviet Russia is working as an antithesis, has begun to lay the 
foundation of a scheme in which to crush this growing menace to 
her power. The scheme matured with the famous scheme of the 
Locarno Peace-Pact. You remember that Sir Austen Chamber 
lain and Mr. Stressmann, the Foreign Minister of Germany, and, 
'Mr. Briand, the toreign Minister of Franc~-all-got together at 
I .. o~rno and signed the Peace Treaty. Now. this Peace Treaty had 
it~,obje~~ to from an economic bloc, under-to the great enemy. 
Soviet Russia:. l~ or~er to do this, It was necessary f()r .Brjtai~ 
t() draw Germany away from Russian cou~trie.s, G~rmany, being.a, 
v~nc;I,ujshed nati9n, ha~ to ,r~ly on its ~arga,i1l:ing power with Sovi~t 
~\1isia,. in order to exi~t. Consequently, Britain's object wl1S to 
dr;:lw Cermany in~o an alJiance with h~rself against Rus,sia.. Qut she 
113:<1 certain difficulti~s in doing this. One was that Frallce wa&, 
b,itterl, opposed to t~is, because, before Germany could come into 
thj~ ~mance. Germany wanted several privileges and advautages-by: 
tp~ fact that Germany wanted the evacuation of Rhineland, which 
is the Qccupied German Territory by the British and fre~ch 
'(roops. Britain was ~repared for this prepared to evacuate the
G~rman T~rritory, but I:"rance was not. Why? For the simp~t; 
reason, that ~r.anc,e had tp,e control of the German CoalFields at t 

a'~d_ the ~~rmap. Oil Fi~d.s of R.uhr, which brought in a great 
profit 'to France, and s,he was not likely tp ghce up this. w~ole of. 
th~ German, Industr,., apd, yqu see hoW Bdtaill, was faced wit,h a. 
p,e~ulia~ di.f9.c~Jty • .' ~he,said at Locar,OQ that "We com,e to ~m,e
agfe~t}l~Qt/' '~nd ~h.at ~~r~emcnt wa.s. the ostensible e_vacuatio~ aI}d 
t9 '~xgtn. '~it.P tJtat,. c~~w.,I;\. ~DlQn,l:lt of troops sh.ou,ld};le withcl,ra;w.n 
fr~m Ge~wan1 at sp,~9ia.1 periods stAted., Now. Sir aU,sten Cha.qlqer .. 
lai9- ~etur;;iecl to Engla.nd. He WM made a Knight. ~ritaip. thoug1;tt 
tha:t. the tim.e lor w~r 1?l'ep~ra~ions ~g~inst the Soviet Vnion Q,f 
R9.ss~~ was rip~, and s~e wisl;1ed to begin. the reparatiol)'S for war 
Wh~t 4id she do 1 ,Firs~ of all. she bu~1t \1P ~he old C~ar's .Naval 
basis of Russia. she occupied the whole of the ~olitical control of 
~oiand to be useda~ain~t Russia~ and there were sin,ister rumours 
of ~roops massirig on the'l~dian Frontier. That was n~t suffic.ient. 
:EJefore a Nation can declare a war, she must be certain of her inter
nal condition at home, and the industrial conditions of England were 
by no means satisfac~o~y. There was a lar~e unemploJ,IDe~t. the~e 
were long hours of wOfkt very low wage~, the working-class was 
discontented. Consequeqtly, the Government devised a scheme 
whereby the;r could crus~ the working-Class, so that they c~uld not 
protest against the'war 'wit~ Russia. Th~y thought of that ~()7' 
.~aUed <general striKe." The' famous 'general sttike' was I30t a 
'general strike- at all,' it· Was a 'g~neral Iock-out.·' But after the 
'strike,' I will "ask you-to remember the treache~~us leaders of Trade 
Uriion in' England-Mr. ChllrchiU. ·'Mr. Baldwin and Sir J. H. 
Thomas; ·were! wbbbling (1) for peace before the representatives of 
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Capitalism, and they were prepared to uphold the 'general strike.' 
Churchill wanted an unconditional surrender, the Government' 
forced 'the 'general strike' of the workiRg-class Unions-the leaders 

.of the working-class to surrender, and they were temporarily rl;1shed 
;but only temporarily. Now, after this being done every-thing was 
taken in hand. There'was also the next move-also the next move 
was a dir~ct attack on Russiq.. They expelled ~om Ehgland the 
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Soviet Russian Trade Delegation and Diplomatic Representatives 
.6~ the fictitious issue thaf the Russian Trade Delegation had 
secret documents. They did 'not find the secret documents. 
They Smashed the Sabes open under the cells but did not' 
find secret dgcuments. Still. they say that 'Secret documents 
exist,' though they could not find 'them, and then Sir William 
joyn50n' Hicks, hi the' House of Common's told the House 

--of Commons about this raid on the Russian concern, -and' he 
said 'they had secret documents,' but nobody saw them. He said 
'I cannot divulge them.' It 1S like the child, who' when it connot 
-answer any question, says "I won't say." ( Laughter.) what 
happened then? They broke off their trade and diplomatic 
relations with Russia. It has resulted -in a tremendous increase 
in unemployment in great Britain. The unemployment tou:ched a 
-million and a half of people. Owing to the breaking off of 
,trade communications with Russia, all th-e big mills of 
Lanc;ashire-textile mills-which we.re supplying material to Russia-
-came to a standstill. and all the workers were tHrown out into 
the streets to exist _on miserable doles paid by Government. This 
-a~ded to the industdal discontent. Now, I want to put to you 
'Would the British Government have taken such a drastic step 
against these people,.)unless they- were prepared for further action? 
And I say to you that the Government, at that time, was preparing 
to declare war on'Russia, butjthey had recokoned without their 
host. But the individual interests and commercial greeds of France 
and Germany were greater than their loyalty to Great Britain,_ 
-and so Russia sent word to Germany 'Y ou carl have the trade' 
Britain has lost,' 'and stated to France' Y~u can have the same 
trade: we will give you concessions .and provide munitions.' 
Germany and France-the ir sigllatories-acc~pted · the peace-pact by 
saying' \Ve are prepared to trade with you.' Britain was isolated. 
She still went on with her wal preparations, ,but instead of moving 
.ambng big Powers, she moved' among· she .began to work with· 
the smallest States. Among them was Poland, and then there 
was the question of the Bospherous. Then there ~as another 
tremendous problem which came before the British rmperialism. 
That was the great rival Imperialism of America, and so, they had 
to forego the attack on Soviet Russia for the time being, and (0 ' 

concentrate on the ... struggle,against America. Now, what is this 
struggle due to? p.uring the War, America.acummulated quietly 
a.ll the money in the world, so that, after-the War, she found that 
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she had more money than she could possibily hold, ano, con·s~ 
quently, she thought it is no use having money and not using it~ 
unless the money had found some outlet, and so tlley had to export. 
the capitai, first of all, to the European markets, and then to the 
Eastern markets. Now, European Capitalism, after the War, 
was in a bad state; they were threatened with a revolution. And to 
stabilise the capital of Europe, the European Powers' had to
borrow money from America. who possesses the total gold reserve 
of the world, wherewith the five Powers are now indebted to
America. So you imagine the worth of America. Now America 
can only exist commercially and Imperialistically at the expense
of Great Britain. Britain is struggling to hold the world's markets, 
conse-quently: when the American commerce comes in contact with 
British Commerce, then you have in America a struggle, first,. 
for oil. First of all, these two Powers realis~ that the country that 
has the most oil will have a better prospect in the r.ext war, 
especially, when battleships are now being run with oil in~tead of 
coal, and when aeroplanes will be run with oil, and so the struggle
for oil exists all over the world. You will see the Standard oil 
Company of America and the Royal Dutch Oil Company, of 
are comming in contact with the world's oil supply. Th'is, my 
friends, is a point leading to a war. War cannot be avoided, a$ 
there is a commercial clashing. It was the commercial clashing 
between Great Britain and Germany which led to the last Great 
War to end War. Now the commercial clashing between the 
rival British and American Imperialisms is to have another war 
to end the war. Let me assure you, from the diplomacy of 
America of the last two years-in the beginning of August, 1926, 
there was a big Disarmament Conference at Geneva between three 
important Powers, three great Naval Powers-Britain, America and 
Japan. It had already been agreed by these Powers, at the
Washington Conference, that Britain and America should have a 
naval par~ty, that America should have her fleet which should be 
equal to Great Britain'S, that she should have the same tonnage. 
That was agreed. Th~y met at Geneva to decide how to give 
effect to this agreement. ' You know the terri,ble fiasco of the 
Peace-Conference at Geneva. It broke down:jthey could not agree. 
Why could they not agree? For the simple reason, my friends p 

that America wanted to build its tonnage of big battle-ships which 
can go for days without stopping for fuel, and Britain wanted to 
build small cruisers, many small cruisers, because Britain has her 
navai bases throughout the world-nearly every island in the world 
belongs to Britain, and her battleship can stop every half a day 
if it wishes to refuel and reprovision and re-munition, whereas 
America has no naval base expect at Maniila. That' is far a~y 
from America, and, so, consequently, America wanted to build 
battleships-big battleships-that can go for' a long time without 
stopping for fu(!l. Britain wanted small battl~ships-five smalJ crui-
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sers, and America wanted big ones of the same-tonnage which can 
do tremendous damage on the American coast, and, yet, friends they 
,talk of peace I (Laughter). After the famoQ,s Peace- Conference, .• 
American Delegates went back to AmerIca, and immediately, the 
American big Navy Bill was brought 'into build big battleships, 
despite Britain and Japan. America had much more money than 
Great Britain, and she openly said that 'Very well, you will not 
accept our proposals, then we shall outbuild you, and American 
Navy will be five times bigger than the British, because we have 
money,' and so we got the famous interpational {composition, peace
pact~ between Great Britain and ~merica. Now~ we come to France. 
France is, a very poor country, with a very low Exchange and has 
her international interests in conflict with those' of Great Britain. 
<Consequently, France has been al~ost the natural enemy of Great 
Britain, b~t France owes a iot of mOl\ey to America. America ~as 
now become the creditor of the world. She. has now become the 
Shylock of the world. (Hear, hear and laughter). America demands 
this money should be paid, and refuses to let France off for a cent. 
Then, France 'owes 'a great deal of money to Great Britain. France 
says, Let us ally ourselves' with America against Great Britain, b~
cause we may kill two. birds' with the same stone, we may get some 
remission for ,our debt, and- also prepare to~ protect ourselv~s again~t 

Britain'in our Colonia.l ;enterprisej' (Heart hear,) witli the result- that 
M. Briahd,- the··French Foreign Minister, and .Kelogg, the Amer~c~n 
Forei'gn -Minister-" g()! oV'ef' to 'Paris and, sign, ,the Peace·Tr~t,Y. 
(,I:.aughter). The Peace"Treaty is 'made between A~erica ~nf1 
France. Now, it,did not serve the American interests to have Peace· , 
Treaty only with ,France. :rhere was the Presidential ele~tion draw
ing near, and the American people said to their Government 'If yqu 
do-not give five years' peace, then we -.'50, they, decided to have 
the pack boomed and get it passed, and that was how they inaugu
rated the' famous Kelogg Peace-Pact, Mr. Kelogg then wrote back to 
France 'Yes, we are quite prepared to sign the peace·treaty, we may 
have contact with the.rest of the world,: and so 4merica issued in· 
vitations to-all the Governments of the world to come to Paris to sign 
the Kelvgg Peace-Pact. It was to outlaw the war and to abandon 
the war as.a inean~ of ending the international disputes. Very good. 
To the invitation of Fr,ance, France replied 'Yes, we accept _your 
~nvitation to sign the- p.!<.c~·treaty; but we make certain reservations: , , 

We ask that-. ,-

,(I) In the event of any other country in the world d~clari~g 
war,' the 'Othor sigt.atories to the pact are immedia~ly re

leased from the responsibili!.y, that is to say, if there.is ,little w~r 
-wit9-Ivlexico,France would consider herself free from all 9~ligations,~' 
(Laughter). 

(2) France said:-'You must not interfere with our Domestic 
Policy. 
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That is to say, France can go on shooting and raidincy and 
massacring her native population, and no other country must' ~bject 
to that France's Domestic Pol~cy. (Laughter). Then, the invitation 
reache:l the British Foreign Office, and they are !lot to be outdone. 
If F:ance agreed to reservations, Britain had to add a few more. 
(Laughter,. And in her reply to the American people, Great Britain 
took great care, and that is very significant. She pointed out tv 
America that there were certain regions in this worM which wete 
vital to the British interests, and that any interference in these 
regions would be regarded .• by his Majesty's Government as un
friendly acts. (Laughter). This 'means' to say that America must 
not attack the British markets in Egypt. in India, in Mesopotamia 
and other Colonies of Great Britain. Mr. Kelogg tried to sign a 
<:ommercial tteaty with.J !lpan. Mr. Kelogg packed off and prepared 
to sail .for Paris to sign the f~mous peace-pact. He had not put 
his foot on the boat when startling things' happened. A secret naval 
pact .had been signed by Britain and France. And this secret naval 
pact is signed by Britain and France when they were prepared to 
'sign the Kelogg Peace-Pact: (Laughter). What happened France 
:abandoned the American interests to'Great Britain for the simple 
,reason that the American Govermpeut refused to grant any remission 
of-her debts, and the British Government took the opportunity to step 
in' and. offer to France some remission :in her debts to Great"B:-itain~ 
Not· only did they,do that but ,they agreed to France's scheme 'of a 
~Military Reserve,' which enabled' France.tc;dlaV'e the largest standing 
-army in the world, which they did not agree lto hitherto. In retnrp 
for that, ,France agreed to a pooLoMleets with Great Britain ~gainst 
that cf America, France has the greatest fleet of submarines in· the 
world, and the pooling of the two fleets-British and French-would 

·cause that America woul,l have to outbuildl not only one fleet' but 
two fleets-the Americans are a very clever people. Just before they 
signed the Kelogg ..Peace-Pact, Mr. Kelogg took some curious 
~teps. First of all he took great pains to go on the same boat as 
the Prime Minister of Canada, Sir Mackenzie King. And he took 
great pains to have some photographs with Sir Mackenzie King 
(Laughter), appearing to ,kiss each other (Laughter), in order to 
show Great Britain ,that she could not rely on her Colonies in the 
'next war. Not only that, but Mr. Kelogg paid a visit to Ireland he 
visited Dublin and was the guest of • But he did not· set his f~ot 
in England;:that was very significant, in spite of the invitation from 
the British Government. He refused to go to England, to'London .. 
Well he went to, ,Paris. Mussolinil-the lamoas fo Musso1ini~wa:s 

I • 

happily honest about it. He said 'they will, have a little game; 
letjthem amuse themselves; but we will take no part in this fare:.' 
That is another significant fact. So that. whereas at Paris, 
America was represented by the Foreign .Secretary, France was 
r~presented by the Foreign Secretary., and ~very ~ther Natiol~ w~~ 
.repr~sented by their Chief Secretanes, SIr Austen Chamberlal~ 
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said he was too ill to eros:: the Channel. (Laughter). He was not 
able to take a long voyage as Kelogll. (L~ughter). He 'was too
ill to take a week's journey, and instead he sent Lord ·Cushendon. 
It shows how much Great Britain valued the Peace-Pact. The Peace
Pact was signed, and they all went home: The Democratic Party 
is still dealing with the Kelogg Peace-Pact, and immediately after 
that I saw in yesterday's papers that it was mentioned in the Americal,) 
Senate that 'India and Japan are prepared to declare war on 
America, and that we must build a big fleet to resist them.' They 
jU&tI signed the Peace-Pact, and ~he present rumour shows that the 
result is that in this pact of peace,-there has been a rot, and, as I 
said in the beginning, from that pact of peace they seem to be 
preparing for war. And that war will come, because Capitalism is 
by itself the greatest war, and it is 'only the overthrow of Capitalism 
and imperialism in the country that can put an end to this periodical' 
warfare. And, now, let us come to the 2nd part, how is India 
situated in this international dispute in this wonderful Empire on 
which the Sun never sets, (Laughter) because the God is afraid of 
it. (Renewed laughter). India is called "The brightest jewel of 
t.le English Crown," and that is quite true. To begin with, India 
largely contributed to the expenses of the last war. The exploi
tation of Indians IS very profitable to the British Capitalists, who 
are called the British Commonwealth in England, and who have shut 
down all the mills. and opened them again in Bombay and China, 
because they can produce good~ at much less cost, to
begin wit h, whereas they have to pay to the English worker. at the 
most, 40 Shillings a week. They have a cheap coolie-labour in 
India, which they pay 20 Rupees per month, at the most. Conse
quently, they can produce at much less cost, and the areas of 
distribution are at hand. They have ~lot to pay for the transportation 
of goods from England to the East. They can distribute them to 
the merchants of the East from Bombay instead of from Manchester, 
and that is why there is unemployment in Lancashire and other 
parts of England. Now .what has happened? Why is the British 
Go.vernment so keen to preserve India ? .. Why did she take all this 
trouble? Because India has cost her by the method of Non-co
operation movement, Civil Disobedience, Dominion Status and 
Independence and consequently because some friction .was there? 
Why all the trouble which the British Goyernment p.as taken l' 
It is for the very simple reason that if Britain loses Inella, she loses 
her Empire (Hear, heai'l, if Britain loses India, all fi.er international 
prestige is gone, She becomes a third rate pow~r, The Irish state
said before their Revolution that "England's difficulty was Ireland's 
advantage", it can now be said that "England's difficulty is India's 
advantage." (Hear, hear,. I would just give you a brief idea of 
the present complicated international situation. Britain has her' 
hands full, and very shortly there is to be another-Imperialistic War, 
and I do not know whether India is going to play the same. part ill 
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!he next. Imperialistic War that she did in the last Cc:.ries of .N0
7
no') 

internatIonal ~ar (Cries of 'No,' and laughter). I think that the 
Ea~ .. t has indeed awakened. Is it necessary to take advantage' 1 
Is 1. necessary to take advantage of the favourable internal situa. 
tion, or wait until a disfavourable moment occurs on your side? 

"In comparison with India, Russia and China I will now briefly 
tell you how Russia achieved her liberty and how she is very 
much similar, or she was very much ~imi1ar, to India. To begin 
wit~, is%of the Russian population are peasants, and 75% of the 
IndIan population are peasants, and peasants live in small villages, 
backward rural areas, with no newspapers, with 110 contact with 
the western world. They live in villages with tax-collectors and 
policemen, they are naturally filled with superstition. Friends, 
the same was in Russia. The majority of Russians are peasants. 
Before the ReVOlution in Russia the majority could not read or 
write, and could not have any intelligent discussion at all. It was 
chiefly concerned with intoxicating liquors. That is-was4he state 
of things in Russia. That is changed. How? Russia was ruled 
before the Revolution by the Aristcracy. A small minority of 
landowners was the head. Russia was a Feudal State. The 
Aristocracy in Russia, before the war, represented the Imperialistic 
Governmer..t of Great Britain, that is, a small minority ruled a vast 
majority. N('\w, the Russian Revolutionary Party took advantage 
of the favourable internal situation and also the favourable inter
national situation. The internal situation was supported by the" 
Bourgois Rule in Russia. The Revolntion took place in 1917. 
The Revolution was at an end. The majorityof Ru&,sian population 
was victorious. Russia was thus a victorious nation. Britain 
could not refuse to grant all the privileges to Russia, and so 
Britain directly helped in the overthrow of this Czarist Government. 
So far as Germany is concerned, she thdught that if Russia was 
unable to continue the war, Germany would be enabled to remove 
millions of German troops from the Russian Frontier and put them 
on the French land against the British and the French, and 50 

Lenin, the Communist, took ~rt in the affair. Lenin was allowed 
a free passage by Germany. 'He was disappointed dllring the war, 
anJ now there had been a favourable' internal situation. It does 
not mat~er how illiterate ·and how ignorant are the people; when 
men are' hungry ·clOd· re\ro.lutionary, and the employers give the 
workers enougltin9het, ~nd provide them with the necessities of 
life and one or two simple luxuries they are contented; provided 
the workers only have one meal a day, they become discontented, 
and when they cannot have even one meal a day, they become 
revolutionary, for the simple reason that "the present system is CIa 

system which will not enable the worker to get sufficient food for 
himself and his family. The Russian Autocracy sent the Russian 
army, composed of the working classes and peasants, to the front 
to fight the Gelman forces without munitions and without sufficient-
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food, and so the Russians were mercilessly butchered. They 
had no weapons for defence. The peasan.ts, taJcen to the field of 
battIe, were hungry. They c:)uJd not fight becau,e they had no 
arms. The working classes and the peasantry were starved. The 
condition was very favourable. Then some leaders said ULet 
us end the war," but Lenin got up and said "We must go to the 
end at any cost," and they signed a separate treaty, with the result' 
that they were able to get back to the land and supply t.hemselves 
w,th the defens.ive arms against the Capit:11ist class. They gave 
foOd to the people and made th.e:n. contented and gave education to 
the masses, so that, to-day, within 10 years, nothing on earth, not 
even Mr. Cht1.rchill or Sir William Joyson Hicks, are able to 
break down the Communist Power of Russia, because Communism 
has now given heart to the peopie of Russia. That is Russia. 
Now I come to China. Again, we find th.e majority of lhe popu
lation of China are peasants. Ch.ina took advantage of the Nationalist 
movement, took ad vantage of the favourable international and internal 
situation and took advantage of the rival clnim-of the rival commer
cial greeds of Britnin. Japa:l and America, They played Britain with 
Japan, japan with America, and America with Britain Japan with 
Britain, and America with Japan, and so on. Different Imperiali<;ts, far 
away, divided among themselves, and the Cninese Nationalists then 
hoisted the Standard of revolt, under Sun-Vat-Sen, and were prepa
red to destory the reactionary poltcy of their land. Then Kauming
tang influenced the workersr there was also the lead of Chiangke 
Shek. There was also the mailed fist of the ,;hinese Capitalists. 

• There were disputes between America and China. Eventually the 
Chinese people were misled by the Chinese \Var-Lords. They were 
betrayed by Chiangke Shek who turned the guns on the work· 
ing-clasess and Communists and Non-coopertors and massacred 
half the populatbn. All t.his was due to a certain amount of fear 
about Communist influence. I think this is one of the greatest 
tragedies of modern limes. China is developed into a country of. 
half Imperialists and half Nationali!>ts, and 500 million people of 
China wculd be no better off under their present Government of 
China-the Chinese Bourgeois Government-than they were under 
the American, the British and the Japanese Government. They 
will be still exploited, only the ('xploiters are changed to some 
extent. I do not want such a thing to ha.l'pen iztlndia. I do not 
want to see the treacherous nationalists ~ead'ers 'turning the guns 
on the people of Bombay, for instance \Hear, ~ear and laughter). 
and unless the youth of this country take certain steps, thlt will 
happen. India cannot remain isolated. It is the ambition of the 
Imperialists Government.to isolate India. It should not be the 
ambition of the Indians' to isolate their own country. The Im
perialist Government wishes to run the imperialistic Safety Bill,
wishes to deprive India of all her Western-' contact, so that no 
friend of India can come to India from Am~rica, from England, 
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from ~rance, or from any other na.tion in the world. India" 
according to Britain, will be under Britain's power, and her own 
population will be withr)ut help, and, consequently it will be a big 
field to be easily br.lken up. Friends, this must not to be. So, 
our only hope of freedom is in the unity of the Indian Revolutionary 
movement with the working-classes in the world, and I will tell 
you why. Suppose, for instance, isolated India breaks out in a. 
revolt against the British Govemment,it can be crushed by the sheer 
weight of arms. Weare not to-day in the state in which Indians were 
in 1844-45. We are in an epoch whe~ troops can be sent to India 
in a little more than a week~ when aeroplanes can bring troops 
quicker, and battlf'ships can come within ten days, India can be 
crushed by the sheer weight of steel, and the only thing to prevent 
this is that the working·classes of England are sufficiently actuated 
by an alliance with the oppressed people of India, to refuse to 
transport munitions and steel to crush the Indian exploited peoples. 
And if the working-classes rufuc;e to co-operate with the Imperialist 
Government, the Imperialist Government cannot' do anything, 
Mr. ChurchhilI, Lord Birkenhead, Sir William Joyson-Hicks are 
not likely to succeed with their arms and beyonets againsnt India. 
(Hear hear). The Imperialistic armies are composed of ignorant 
workers and if the working-classes refuse to send these armies, 
if the working-classes refuse to transport munitions .. the Government 
is helpless, and India automatically becomes free. The same thing 
happened in Ireland after the war. When the lrisb Revolution 
broke out, Britain poured troops into Ireland to face the Irish 
Revolutionaries like the Blacks and Tans. Now, although w~ 
poured troops and we poured ammlmitions in to-Ireland, we did 
grant Ireland certain measure of Independence. I shall recall the 
case that many people in England were against die massacre of 
the lril)h people-the Irish working-classes. The working-classes 
of Britain refused to co-operate with the Government in cr~shingJ 

the Irish revolutionaries,and so 'Lloyd George had to agree to grant 
a certain measure of Colonial Independence to Ireland. This 
will happen in India's case, arid therefore, I advice you to form 
your contact with the working-classes of the world (Hear, hear. 
so that the working-Classes may refuse to transport munitions. 
Unity is strength. I only wish to state that as a I began with the 
slogan that a man who is born brave is i~ chains, I wi'l end with 
another slogan, according to the great thinker, Marx, that, 1£ you 
are not free, you get nothing eJese but your chains. (Hear, hear 
and laughter). 

P RESIDENTIAL FINAL 

REMARKS. 

Comrades, Mr. Hutchimon dwelt on the subject of the 
world's conflagration when he sp.lke of the 'Road to Insurrection. 
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I have noting to add except this that Lenin 'pointed out that tl:e 
bourgeois organisation is not the road to insurection. How did the 
road to insurrection in Russia begin? The Bolshevic revolt in 
Russia developed the Russian organisation of the workers and 
peasants who-were exploifed especially by the fedual lords-the 
autocrats and Imperialists and t~e priesthood. The peasants and 
workers of Russia were sent to the fi~ld by these great authorities 
in such a condition that the solriiers were dying with cold and 
for want of ammunitions and lor want of food. The peasants, 
ther~fore, refused to go to the front .. W they were mowed down by 
the German guns. That is how the Russian Itlsurrection developed, 
that is how the Revolution developed. The Soviet Union sympa
thIsed with the movement of the wqrking-c1asses and they threatened 
to crush the Imperialistic-force of the world. I have pointed 
out to you the relation between the world conflagration and the 
Russian conflagration of 1917. The Russian revolt 'was the 
out come, the natural out come, of the war preparations, that were 
there, the atmosphere that was there, and it was directly brought 
about by the insurrection of the Soviet Union in connection with 
the world's conflagration-the world war against the Imperialist 
forces. There was too much fighting on that score. One 
Imperialist Power was taking away the Colonies of another 
Imperialist Powel' German Capitalism had developed to such an 
extent that she was in a position to capture the British and French 
Colonies. Some of the methods of the Imperialists are to crush 
the soviet Union in order to provoke war. The revolutionary 
forces are preparing for war. Vv' ith these words, I close my 
remarks after congratulating Mr. Hutchinson on your behalf. 
(Loud cheers). 

After a formal vote of thanks was passed to the lecturer and 
the President, the meeting broke up. 

P. 1693. 
Speech Delivered by : Mr. H. L. Hutchinsion. 

Date : 2-3-29 • . 
Place : Lakhamsey N apoo Ha.ll. 

President: Maneklal H. Vakil. 

Subject : .Youth and Politics. 

YOUTH AND POLITICS. 

. On Saturday, the 2nd of March, 1929, at 9 p.m., a publiCI 
~eetini. wa.s held at MatuDga. (G. 1. P. Ry, wrectio~), iu the public 
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Hall of Mr. Velji Lakhamsey, going under the name of "The 
Lakhamsey Napoo's Hall",· in connection with the lecture of Mr. 
H L. Hutchinson on Youth and Politics, the President being Mr. 
Maneklal H. Vakil. 

. On the motion of Mr. Kris~na Iyer, Mr. Vakil occupied the 
Chau:, and opened the proceedings with the following observations:-

PRESIDENT'S OPENING REMARKS. 

Friends, it is purely a matter ~f form on my part to thank you 
for giving me the Chair to-night. I do not want to make a loug 
speeoh about the subjeot of to-day's lecture, which is "Youth and 
Politics." I do not wish to stand, between you and the guest of the 
evening, Mr. Hutchinson, wh() is, as you can see for yourselves, a 
youth himself, international in his outlook, journalistic by profesion, 
(Laughter), and educated in his own way like everyone of us 
May be, we may differ in our views-we do differ from each other 
but that need not make our people think that, because somebody from 
outside or any other country is going to give us certain views about 
certa.in matters, they must not apply to our conditions, or that 
there is anything really of little importance iu the thoughts which 
mught be expressed here. The subject to-night is "Youth and 
Politics, and we can see {rom the audience that it is naturally con
sisted of youths. They do not require to be conl'iuced that they 
can take part in politics in the 20th Century, in the year 1929. 
There seems to be disoussed the hackneyed subject in the Press and 
the U uiversity and the Council Hall, where people are divided as to 
whether our youth should not take part in politics. Let us hear 
what our valued friend, Mr. Hutchinson, has got to say about the 
.question. (Cheers). 

MH.. HUTCHINSON'S LECTURE. 

Mr. Chairman, and gentlemen, it gives me great pleasure to 
be here this evening to address so many of the potential revolution
aries of India. Now, some Bureaucratic officials, Government 
officials, the University Chancellor, and other useless people had 
recently said aud advised students not to take much interest in 
politlCd-of course, they mean by politics anything which i3 likely to 
upset their stability-they must not take any interest in the doings 
of these unpleasant Communists and Bolsheviks, who:have come to 
upset and to disturb the quiet of this country; which has remained 
so long in peace under the benevolent Imperialistic Government. 
(Laughter), My friends, the danger is grea.t that Imp~rialism and 
Capitalism in general, that is the Government, in trying to keep 
back, in trying to suppress, the new movement, causes the growth 
of revolutionary thought in the youth of India.. You1have only to 
read the speech of the Home Member in the Lesislative Assembly, 
.during the debate of the Public Safety Bill. He said (Reads from 
Mr. Crera.r's speech): "There can be no more fa.tal blow~tban tbat 
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the youth of the country should be tainted by the tenets of Commun~' 
i~m~ no greater blow-inflicted-on the fut.ure o( Imperialism." rr,he 
reason for Mr. Crerar's ar¢Jlment is very pla!n. The youth of Indi~ 
has come to the conclusion that he is tired of being ruled by a foreign 
power, he is tired of standing up and singing "God save the King
Emperior." (Daughter). He has come to the conclusion that youth 
must do something for himself, and, consequently, when the Home 
Member stands determined to supJ>ress him at any cost, the youth 
must 'make a momentous decision" the youth must dedde, whether 
he is going to side with reaction or progress. Personally, J do not 
seEl Ihow the youth can side with reaction. Youth can only go 
forward w~~h the majority. ~e 'must be careful, in going forward, 
not to be misled by fa1se prophets, who are likely to drag him back; 
and, consequently, my object, thiR evening, is to show you, my 
friends, that every intelligent IndIan should take great interest in 
the international politics a.nd in the revolutionary movements alJ 
over the world. Now, friends, we are living in society, which i. 
totally rotten, wa are living in society that has been founded 
and built up and constructed by Commercialism, by Capitalism, by 
rrraders, to further their own interests. It is a society whose 
majority serves the interests of the minority. That is the view of 
men like Rothermiere,Sir Victor Sassoon, Rockfeller and Lord Birken 
-hoad (Laughter). who vomit their gold aU over the world among 
1.1e toiling millio.ns of the world. (Laughter). There are, for 
instance, the miners. Thousands of men, who happen to toil un
derneath the ground, risk their lives every minute they are under
neath the ground, in order to prodl1ce coal which they themselves 
cann~t afford to use-produce coal for the fire of the wealthy 
a1;ld the comfortable. A society, which is based on such princip· 
les, which enable a few to enjoy all the benefits of the world, 
while the majority-the millions of the world live in the direst 
mise~y and poverty, that society is a rotten society and a society 
taat has to be eradicated. I do not know how anybody can defend 
that society. Let us take one or two instances. You hear a great 
dpal of British justice. (Laughter). British justice. (Cheers.) 
You have also heard that in Britain they also employ barristers 
as everywhere else. And I say that this system of justice 
which protects, which is controlled by, barristers, is not a system 
or'justice, at all. (Laughter). For instance, a man, with a lot of 
money, who has taken to some crime, can every easily pay the best 
brains in the land to defend him, whereas, a poor man, who is 
accused of the same crime, and cannot afford to engage a good 
barrister at all, has to content himself with one who is generally 
without practice. (Laughter). A famous French writer once 
said that "Justice is sublime in its impartiality" because,' it 
plotects the rich man and allows the poor man to • sleep on the 
embankment and on the door-steps. That, my 'friends, 'is 
the~basis of ~~pitalism. Now, 'take,'for instance,'Science.' Science 

I . ' • .1 _ " , 
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is being . rapidI r developed. ~ e have Aeroplanes, A ir-ship'~,. 
Sub-mannes, underground railways, radio, wireless telegraphy, in 
fact, Science seems to US to have made a tremedous headway. 
Under the present system, however Science serves more the cause 

I , 

of destruction than of construction. The scientific brain is, to-day 
nbt being used in bettering the sanitary conditions or the slums of 
the working classes, but in devising poisonous gases, in cons-
tfuctiIig won~erful sub-marines and torpedoes (L~ughter), in, 
co~structing ae~_op~~nes which can drop bombs. fifty a minut~. 
(Lau?~t~r). If Scien~e doe,s good work of Nature, it can ~e a great 
bfesslOg. UIfder the present 'conditions we cannot do without 
Scieilce, but we must see, th~ youths of the ~orl.c\ must see, th~t 
Science can'be dir<~cted in the proper channel to beu'efit ~ociety 
~h(fhhman'ity, an-d' 'not fpr destr~ying it. . 

I , " , ~ • 

. Now, we come to anotner wonderful subject You have a 
lot of Britil)h 'education. You have a lot of men from Oxford and 
Cambridge with "Cla!'sical First." (Laughter) Now, education 
for what? You have all seen, for instance, in India the text-books 
sttpplied on history at every school. You all see in the text-books 
on history that the Indian student notices much unfailing emphasis 
on the fact that the British race is a superior race and that the 
Indians 'are servile, treacherous, miserable, and that the English 
are brave and bold. They quote" as brave and bold "Lord Clive 
(Laughter), they'quote Warran Hastings, they also" quote general 
Suraj-ud-Dowlah, and Tippu Saheb, and all the other people 
whom they manage to convene to their aid to slacken them. Now,. 
equcation in England teaches you a certain amount of Mathematics 
enough for you to get a post of a clerk or in some other business 
concern and be a source of profit to your employer. It teaches you 
a certain amount of 'Geography out of which you never remember 
th~ Capitals of various countries. (Laughter.) It teaches you ~ 
certain amount of Economics, enough to pass the exam. It teaches 
you a certain amount of Physics, which, though learnt easily, you 
easily forget. (Laughter). It teaches yon a certain amount of 
history. It tells you of the victories in the battles of waterloo And 
of Trafalgar. regarding which, Nelson says, ':Kiss me Hardie:' 
(Laughter.) It forgets to tell you the struggle of the people for 
liberty, it forgets to tell you the constitution of Trade Unions, it 
forgets to tell you of the terrible massacre of the people. The 
history that is taught in Universities and schools, all over the 
world 1S not the history of the working people, it is the history of 
the classes-of the bourgeois class. It is deliberately written to 
keep the other classes in subjection. 

We come to another weapon in the hands of Imperialism and 
Capitalis~ we--come, to the Press, the.newspapers. (Laughter). 
There is no more pernicious system unde_l' the Sun than the,present 
neli:spap'ers system •. -IIi. early' d~y, new$!?apers" h~d some value;. 
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'Would read a paper, having the money to by it. In those days, 
the co Times " and the" Daily Courant ,. newspapers cost a lot of 
llloney. The paper was meant to be read after dinner. There was 
no paper for the public; the reason was that capitalism was 
developed to such a great ~~tent, that)t was found necessary to 
educate public opinioh, and so we got the "Daily Times, ., and the 
" British Daily Mail." Now, the Press, to-day. in England. is in 
the hllnds of five men, or rather Lord RoeherPlier. Lord 
Sir William Now these people have formed a Syndicate 
of 'C~pitalists, directed by one \man, and they manage about ten 
-different newspapers all over the country. The newspapers reflect 
the opinion of the man who owns them, and the man, who owns 
them, reflects the opinion of his class. Consequently they come 
to a question of commercial interest. In the" Daily Mail" there is 
a scandal to the extent that I had better tell it to you. The scandal 
of the" Daily Mail" you know? You know the Daily Mail" ? 
Don't you? The" Daily Mail has lot of shares in the Dutch shell 
oil Company. (Laughter). Now, the Russians tried to seU 
th,eir oil to the British public at low costs, and so the" Daily Mail" 
started the campaign against the Russian oil. ( Laughter}. Every 
-day, you get tremendous literature in Bombay about the oil sales. 
It is said that Russia is trying to sell stolen goods to the British 
people. They sa~d in the" Daily Mill " and through placards in 
-every garage that" we do not sell Russian oil." It became a 
tremendous compaign, so that the Russian 'oil company was nearly 
br9ken and they had nearly to give up business. The "Daily Mail" 
was directly interested in the shares of the Royal Dutch shell oil 
Company, which was suffering in profits by the competition with 
Russian oil. I will give you an example showing you the power 
-of the Press. The" Daily Mail" a n:lillion and a half read every 
day. Those million and a half people in Great Britain take their 
ideas from the "Daily Mail," and consequently men like (the above 
names are repeated) sit in their lounges and write to-day what a million 
and a half people are going to take to·morrow. The newspaper of 
the pr~sent d~y we must make attractive to the reader. What 
do you find, at present, when you open a ~ewspaper You find 
3 or 4 pages, of the newspapers containing advertise
ments-all sorts of. silly advertisements. They contain pictures 
gathered ~rom all ove~ the world at an enormous expense, showing 
sO'(;i.ety in' pyjama<;' (Laughter). showing students in pyjamas 
( Laughter), and showing some students half-naked. (Renewed 
laughter), showing a recent murderer before being hanged 
( Laughter), showing people coming out of the Divore courts 
( Laughter). Besides the pictures, they h:j.ve special articles 
written by ex-Russian princes ( Laughter) and ex-prime Minister's 
wife; then some articles, from retired colonels, and articles about 
house-keeping, of how to cook, how to keep their houses clean, 
then there are articles on "City-Notes" and 'stock exchange: 
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Tb~n there 'are ~rtides about bloody scenes in streets and -a'bont 
~~ ~~e'Pes in coarts 'of judge~ and police courts, 'and about t~ 
'objectionable cases that come be{~re the 'courts All this 18 to make 
,the ,pape~ attractive.' Then there arQ' cross-word puz:tles. 'Yo~ 
h3;~e a b~lk of suc;h in modem newsp·apers. After a11 'this, there is 
~he ,r.esidue of ,news, news, of conrse~ news of a 'certain type, for 
in~tance, we ,har.e the Gossip cotllmns. Th~n there is generally -;t. 
pjct~re of a ~ady who is on the most intimate terms with Royal ty 
~th sitting tog~ther in garden and 'smoking cigarettes. (Laughter). 
,Su~h are the 'Pict1;1res of l'eO'ple 'who enjoy themselves and alS'o 
.pict,l1reS 'of what are called half-Arch-Dtikes_ These ale the pictures 
in \~he "Daily ,Mail/' ~hich cannot 'have the pictures of Bloshevib 
~n ~ Co-nm nists. (L~u~hte"). It is not a joke. It is a very 
'Serious m1.tter, im?.Jrtance of w'hich cannot be over-estimated. At 
:present. in Bombay, you have the ., Times of India U determined 
\0 ptlblish a deHbe~ate new,;-it has deliberately written that the 
recent riots in ,Bombay were deliberately instigated by the Commun
,ists. it is a aownright, delibdrate, lie, and yet it is a lie whiCh wil~ 
'influence on ~p~opl~, a tie which enables the public Safety Bill 'to go 
't~rough. When Y?U read a newspaper,you become ,influenced -by i!
You become intluenc-ed by the" times of India, " that says any
t'hi,?g that is contrary t) the history generally of the riots. 

Now, to ,CAme to an,Qth~ weapOl;l. t.hat has be~ iq the h~~cJs 
01- ~h,~ CW'it;l,lists ~nd ~IJ;tlperjaJi$t~. ,I $pe,a}c of ,ReJilion. N,q~,. 
,m,ny y.eue ~9. .)fpllflire, t.Q,e fan;l.ous F,rench piylo,sop}:u~r, 

.. Wr:ot.e $at I,' :It ~eHgion did J;lQ~ exist, it ","euId lhe neces:s;a,ry ,W 
J.p.y~~ jt. "I L,aug~e.r ,). -ThQ§e lVorQ 3re ,very pregp,.R-~ 
Why m,v(e::lt j~ 1 ,A.. ce.n,tur;y qgo. ~e g~t ~h~ gle~t 
p'-Q.Jll~,ug,.J:j aP9:~~Qn. ( L,.~1fgthA~~). ~ h\td AO~e .good .cq!llII).QJ1. H~~ 
~~~ J.3 v~ry Unl,t.s.wJ.1 in. a. $oldje,r. JLe ,slUd "JiQ,w ~~ it ,p~j~1p 

,tp.l}~ ." I!R,9l 1Pa.p. .fl}.Q,lll.q e;cept power \flh~n h~ hfLS ,nQ~ sR-ffigi~~ 
P~P.tR~~ ~ oov~r ~s ~k.e,dn.e~ ~4ile 1 bav~ te~ §uit¢! in,ny w~,4-
lope ·1 Tb.~t ~s iN' apQI~QQ., ~nd l;te §aid ,Qf ReligJop. tb~t "};teI1.g~qll 
teJtch.~ ,the .pOQl' ~~ ~Jlat ,pqv,er~;y i~ t~?s ~or;d ~ ,the ,best passpqp 
~ . ~ 

,t.o tlte luxlllY fu."t}m ~~Jt. ~pi.l, .coI¥Jeq~e~tly, N.OQ. get the w,oqder-
,tpi PM8igl'.aph ~p tp~ B~pJ~, ip~tigate4 py pertain ,pQlitjci~n,s t4a~ 1~1f; 
,is b.~t~~ fQr ,t);1e C~Ilel tq ~o t~ro~gq. ,the ,eye pi t~ pjdq.Je tha:n fgr 
the rich 1Ban ~o .enpe,: ~he Kj.ngdq~ pi ffea1!l~: (~~gh~e!>,. J... 
''Very p~ev~ paragraph wrjttep. QPvio'?-fi~y ky '" rjch !D,an. ¥o~ p~ve 
~o bJ;' P.llmbl~, ~p ~.~ lqwly, if you ~ish to ~pjoy ~h!l ~,en~tit~ gf tqe 
~ing~oI,ll '~:ij.eav,en. 4-cp,?J.'Mng to ~he pa~~g~a.ph in ~pe ~i9~~ 
~~e -f~C? p!~p., ~ho expJo~~s ypu tp-p.~y, will tfay "'f~~!, 4Qn'~ 9l1~~e 
bR~hpr Yl~i~~ ~ ~pJojt YPIf, !e~~in CJv-j~t, ~~,c~p.~e -you :will ~p.ye 
~pt~&l.' dus ip, th~ qe:;p wod~." (L~ughter). J~ 1898, ip. ~ngl!t!l~, 
-1;p.et~ 'i'~s", ,great fpdu~~f~a.~ ~nrest pue ~o the jntrod?ptipn qf PlQdern 
nlilochiuery ha~~l?g thro~n p~ol?le out of WQF~- qf c~Qr~p, ~~~ p~rf:l~t 
took place a.ud riots also, and they undermined the Government, 
established by la.w and order. So. Lord introduced in 
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'he House of Com mans a. "Bill to enable the Government to spend 
l2 Million Pounds in order to feed the poor and the' hungry children 
of the strikers. You see the sigllificance of it yourselves. A French 
Philosopher, in a speech, he gave in Paris, on Christianity, beginning: 
his speeoh, says. "In the o)d days of nome, it was the custom of 
Roman Emperor to throw christians to the lions in the arena. But 
I can say against it that they did Irot throw enough. (Laughter). 
" I. agree with the French Philosopher, because Christiansity ha.Il 
beco~e most useless as a religion. It has become the religion of 
~odflrn Imperialism. It has b~come the religion which crushes all 
the starving people of the world into ,the subjection of imaginery 
Christ. The same philosopher gave a very illuminating story about 
how a sailer discovered cannibals in an isla.!ld in the Paciphic. Thtt 
sailer reported the ma.tter to the British Government who sent out a 
missionary to the cannibals with a Bible in his arms ( Laughter " 
a.nd an umbrella, to comfort the cannibals. When he arrived at the 
island, the cannibals promptly ate him. So, the Government sent 
another IDlssfonary, and he was also eaten. After the second meal, 
~he Governmellt sent out a gun boat to the island to protect the 
honour of Chnstinity (Laughter), for the glory of God's Kingdom on 
Earth. rrhe Bntish Government sent the gun boat to make the 
oannibals quiet, and after the gun boat, the next day, arrived the 
Manchester merchant, (Laughter l, whith his suit of cases full of 
"shick" (?) shirts. This has been the method in which Britain 
'has built· her up Empire. Religion comes first, then comes the gun 
boat, then comes the trader. Look at your own history of India. 
(Shame, Shame). This is a. danger of ~hristianity. Bishop of 
Bombay has said that ','The bottom of the theory of Democracy is 
that everybody is equal: but God made them unequal. (Laughter). 
ao lt is no good crying that they are not equal." (Langhter.) If God 
'made them unequal, theil we do n(lt want such God. (Laughter ). 
·-It 18 a very convenient reIighn for the Bishop of Bombay, friends, 
but it is 'not a convenient relIgion for the poor and starving and 
-untouohable. He said those words before he saIled for home(Laughter) 
a.fter having enjoyed himself for a few years here. Consequently, 
Imperialism becomes a 'great force against the national movement in 
Indla. There are 60 millions of untouchables in India, and these 60 
mtllions of untouchttbles, because they are untouchables look to the 
British Government for protection, and the Government say 
"Yes, we will proteot you, but first of all, you become Christians.'" 
I want to observe tha.t the Missionary people have done enough 
for the untouohables, but this is one of the effects of religion. Of 
course, I have only been able to speak of Christianity, because 
I am only acquainted with Christianity. I cannot speak of any 
other religiorl, ~o, I would leave you to draw your own conclusions 
on them. Now, throughout the world, struggle for liberty is going 
on, throughout the world the struggle is to throw off the non 
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sha.ckles of Imperialism. That struggle is going on, and, conse
.<IuentJy, we are getting tremendous repression instituted by Govern
m3ut. We have only got .to see what happens in Europe-in 
Italy. After the war she became a. communist her leaders preached 
'~e doctrine of equality of aU, and immediately came the power'of 
Government, the Capitalist power,.under Mussolini (Laughter). The 
army of opposition Came out dressed up in black shirts, provided 
'with revolvers and bayonets, well equipped, and so was successfully 
established. the reign of terror in Italy. I have beeJ;l there and I 
can tell you. It is impossible for the Italian to utter the word 
"Communist." If he'does ili, he is either murderred brutally by the 

.Fascists in the streets, or is deported for life. Under the iroD reign 
of Italy people have been .deported from Italy because of their 
political opinion, and these people are made to live in utter misery, 
· they have to look for their living, to look after cows, to look after 
sheep, they have not enough to eat in the place of deportation. 

· They are sent there, they are starved. A tremendous repression is 
· taking place in Italy. This army in black shirts and equipped with 
· bayonets and daggers and revolvers and sticks walks through the 
streets, insults women, looks out for Communists, massacres them or 
a.rrests them and beats them. This is Capitalism of Italy! Take 
for instance the case of the people of Roumania, Servia and other 
places where the condition of the people is worse. I read a book 
recently from a French writer who has .made a special examination 

, and studied the affairs in Roumania and Bulgaria. It turned my 
blood cold. The workers were taken prisoners to foreign stations. 

'They were subjected to the Italian forms of torture, such as pulling 
off the toe·nails. This is all done. I am not exaggerating. There 
is a proof, and these people still are determined to have liberty. In 

_ the &war between Germany and Russia and between poland and 
Russia, you will notice the atmosphere of terror and repression. 
People are afraid to say anything Soldiers walk through the streets 
jingling their swords. As soon as you go to Russia, you see none ,of 
that. You see people with 'smiles on their faces. you see people 
enjoying t'hemselves and working in the country 1 have heard a Pole 

'Iay "Long live MacDola.nd (Laughter), the rbactionary Ramsay 
, MacDonald," because in the days of old he happened to be slightly 
'progressive.' What is sedition? What is disaffection? A Bombay 
official d~:fines disaffection as "lack of affection to Government." , 
We cannot hav9 this sort of thing. Youth all over the wOlld, 
revolutionary youth, must unite and band together to get rid of this 
swine these people-who exploit other people by torture, these people 

· who live on the blood of the millions of the land. In conclusion, I 
would just site the last line of a poem written by a certain'" 

• 
Chaplin," who is in -prison because of his revolutionary activities 
during the war. (Recites th.e lines" Mournworld grea.t." (Loud cheeri). 
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PRESIDEN'l':.s FINAL ..REMARKS. 

~~ie~~s, :V;?'ll.ha~~ h~~r.~ ~9-nig~t ~r. ~~tc~i~pon~~ ex~l_~~~
~iBf1 ,a..,8 ~o J';h;y ,y~>u~~ Ifho1ll~ ~a~e ~~r~ .i~ .p?li~i~s. tO~:tJl S?,OUl~ 
:,,~Q.$' ,p?1~t~?s ~_n.d tp~n,~hey ~~n ~z:~~lise .~h~~ d,apit1l'lis~ I~S. '1~~ 
.m.qst rtp-f!y ~.c?:P?~~q~ ppt ,~n -;t~e :U,f11;~e~~1,t.Y ,alo~e ~ut Ii? ,ot~~, 
ft~r.f>~l,s a?d ~~~r:~~~p ~~h~r ~~~te.r~. i(~~~~' ho~r~. ~I .s~r ther~. til 
n~.~e~ll~ ,~.ro~g,1O,th~ ;v,o~t~ "J~~~n~ ~~r~ ,l~ POh~l~s,or 1D S~U?lng 
~~p~~a1,lsm.. ,At ~the early a&e pf l~, t m~~V was a,n or~1D~7 
.lblunteer of the "ongress. As 'an humble Volunteer, I . have acted 
~~'.~?~'li r~ve~ 'singe. I have .~Q~~~~li~~~~:~4i'~ki~i )Vh~~ ~he Cori~~~ 
Pa.s been doing 80\1 the tlm,e. )'out~ .~hould take part 'and. take 
:. (\ ,"' ~ \ .l I t: t • I • .1:.. ' .... ~ .~ I' ~ , .., 

lat,ere,st 'in 'Pol~tlCs, s.tudy pohhcs. ~tudy polittcs when you are 
,'o'{}t,h;'for the -yery si~pte r~~so'n' "that possibly you 'Will ~ot' bav'e 
)~~~ure to 'ta1'-e'pa~t in politics ,iLl; ,aii' at ~ later age. .How many Of 
;~~~ f~~pI~--:s;i~at' p~op,i~-ol ~hi~ 'co,untry' ?r of a.hy ,ot?et ?o~ntry .~~ 
,th~ iYRrl,d ~!tv~ ,af!.¥ l~is!l!,e , 1eft ~o ,them ~~ ,t!tke ,~ctn:e 1O,~erest ,I,l! 
~~l~t~~~r ~.~d 'i~y i~ liot 'that ~ei~ure lef~ ,t9 1ibe¢? ~o ~s re~pon
'i!i~1e 'f9r ,it?" :The r~a~op. is that 'the people have to 'sell 'their -leisure 
:~o ~~~ ~t)~,~~?f tJie d~~ii,a,11s~,: r1~~ ~e~l?Je ':ar~ ~~r: '~h~! 'Want ~ 
~'ji~,~e q~~~? 8f 9.r,~a~, b~cf\ti~~ 'th~;Y .~r~ ?ungr,,' .b~c~~se ~~~ll 'Wants 
.tlte po~ ~s~pp:h~<;l. rli~! ~fe s~nt to l~l,l 'br ~~g,lst~a.te~ 'W~~, lh~~~f 
\~.~~c~~ej ,i~ t~e sa)'Ae ,~C~?Ol~ ~n~ coUteg~s" '~Q ,~ot te~1i~,e ~~,e 'c~~~e 
,pf <?rip;t,lIl.<?logy. Ther~ a,!e ~arrlster~ wlio Know not1:t,i'fig of p,olitics and 
~9f 'Q!h~:li~C;t<?~y, land 't~ey becom-e your 'M,a~i,stra'tes, 'a64 th~~ Magis
ira,tes, 'Chief Magistrates, ivhat db ,they'~naersta:nd as to ~h~t ~U~iBh
~e~~'i .sho~Id t~,' iI?-fti<?t~d :o~ ~he" '~ri~o~~'r~1 'Thpjr co~e fr~rn: '-Et~~, 
lI~rt.ow??~for~ ,~~a 'C~thbi'.idge; ~~,~! ~~l~~g ~o ~p.e 'c) ass of :p'eo?~e 
'wno a~K you n9t to take 'pa.f~ 10 pOhtlyS; 'l'hey say "You should 

~~,t i~ \~~~ ~~~i~~ 'ip~?re~t ~n ~Ol!ti~~: ,~e~a~s~ fon llave p'othing ~ 
~e,t III tIle world-m the l~fe berore 'you. 1f you want peace-
{'fJeace 9h'E~rt'J;t,i ~eace eV,ernvhere-:-:d6n'f 'viorry, you' shall ha.te 

~''';''',-\.p'\.' __ ~),.,u;"'.'1.f •• ..J ~'JI .. ~ "....... ~, ,. 

Peace,u bilt while you are asked not to take part in politics, it only 
}rieans tnat :Yon <ate :a.'skea to l'ehlai~ ~ttarved for your'life. - , (Laugbt~r 
'.licfloudcheers):',· , .. , , ,," > • .' , J'! 

tt,rr h [r.''''' 1 .. .1 _ w' ) 

A v9~e, -9i ~h~nk~, w.a~ passed :to the Ject.urcr apd the ~resid~pp. 
~h~,mover of the :Vote desired that ~r. Hutchinson $ho~ld JIle~t 't~e 
Uatunga /l>udience again and give them the henent of h~aripg p.il?? 
IJ.e a.1~9 ap.!loll!lC~ ~he holdi~g of the ~eeting of the Ma.tunga 
'"V91~~~~r P<?rPs'~t ~ '~·rn. th~ !l~~t ~ay ,Sp.nday', 3~~29}. .. .. , ... , 

,~~~ ~~~~ipft, r!I.e~ ~i~~r~.~~. ' 
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Speech delivered by: 

Dat~:. 

Place: 

Auspices of:, , 

President: 

p. 1692. 
Mr. H. L. Hutchinson in support 

of Miss Kantak's Resolution. 

26-3.29. 

People's Jinnah HaH, Bombay. 

Bombay Youth League. 

K. F. Nariman was appointed but a.s 
he did not arrive, Y. J. Meher:J.lly 
presided. ' 

YOUTHS OF BOMBA.Y ASTIR. 

An, excessi,vely crowded meeting was held in Bombay, in the 
Peopl~'8 Jinnah Hall, under'the auspices of the Bombay Youth 
Le~gue/ at 6-30 p. m.# on Tuesday, the 26th of March, 1929, "to 
protest against the Government policy of repression.', Mr. K. F. 
N a..fiipan waa announced to be the President of the meeting, but, 

JI 

as p,e could not come, on account of an engagement elsewhere, 
lir.,:Y. J. MeQerally, stepped into his shoes and presided over the 
'prq?,eedin gs. 

.. ill • 
ill • • 

MISS KANTAK'S SPEECH. 

RESOLUTION I. 

Miss Prema Kantak said as follows in English:

Friends, I am asked to move that-

• 
• 

"'This public meeting, held under the auspices of the Bombay 
Yo~th League, strongly condemns the policy of highhanded 
repression commenced by Government ,in the wholesale 
arre;ts of Labour and the Youth· League It:aders. and calls 
upon the Indian Youth to organise the masses to carryon 
the National programme as an effective reply to the insolent 
challenge of the Government." 

• • .. .. .. • • .. 
HUTCHINSON'S ,SPEECH. 

Mr"H. L. Hutchinson said as follows:-
,r' 

Mr~ •. Pr,esident, Comrades and iriends. I take great pleasure_ 
-in st~nding here this evening on the- plat~q~ni of the Y buth League, 
llnd~r' the pre'sidency" of taC: -s~dret-ary of the Youth' League (Beai; 
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hear). because I am confident that the right of my speech will be
respected (Hear,- hear). But before I come to the matter in hand 
I want to pray to the presid~nt for inaulgence for a minute 
to dt:;a'l with a state·ment that has appeared in a certain paper this 
rr.orning as to what I said (in this very Hall) last night. The
" Bombay Chronicle" wrote this' morning that last night' I tnade -

a. sarcastic lremar~ about Khhadi, (A voice: "You did not." }. 
I did nothing of the sort. (A voibe:" Nothing." ) ( Hear, hear )1 

I want at this " time· that" 1 'have' to' come hcre,~o', cOlnpletely 
contradi~~ that statement. ( HShame") ("You are right~') ~aid a 
v(>i~e.·) Wha:t'l ~aid-'ristWnighhvas \hal the Hall, used to' protest 
ag'!tthst tli~ arrests' 'of' '3 I '.labour leaders, was not the place 

to discuss the merits and the' 'cdenierits of Khhaddy (Hear,hear). 
I hope the Reporter:l:>f "th~ "Bombay; Chronicle'" (Cries of "The
Rep,orter of the 'Times C?f India.') will correct the m,istake. Now, 
we-'cdme to' the purpo~e in hand,' and it . is ' no' 'mat~er' fot joke., I 
am'coming to the 31 6f your leaders taken 'to" Meerut. It is a • 
tremendous fact. They have been ruthlessly ~rrested (Shame), ' 
many bf them kept in shackles, put in irons, anCl taken to Meerut, 
and'~staild charged fot w.aging war against the King-waging waf' 
againsfthe King, and the punishment for that charge, imagine, i. ' 
death and also transporation for life' or ten' yeats' impriso~m~nt j.~ 
under the P~nal code. Among these men, that have been ~aken to" 1 

Meerut in shackles·one of them .Qhirmavir is a'man of seventy, he 
was shackleq. in prison and thrown into a solitary cell. (Shame) I 
say it and I will prove it. He is one of the working classes fighters. 
Therefore, it is necessar'y,that nIl the~e arrests< sho,uld be brought 
home" to every right minded citizen of India. What is the 
charge? ( Why are they arrdteCi' 'J ? 'Have they been 

arrested for muz:.der? Have they been arrested {or robbery' 
for violence? Are they dacoits? Are they criminals 1 

The charge against them is 'conspiring to wage war" against the: 
Kmg.' And what did ~hey mean by conspiring to wage war against 
the }{ing? They mean-bear this in mind an organisation' of men 
hungry, with ]itt] e food, and 'fight for the better conditions of a living 
age. That is waging' war against the King. It means the living 
worker entering a strike to fight and 'struggle against a pernicious 
system, so as to get les'S hours of werk and more wages. The 
system give, them more hours ot work and reduces their low wages. 
Is that what is waging war against the King? Among these brave 
indian fighters, among these brave leaders of . the workipg j::lasses, 
there are two English Comrades (Hear hear), Spratt and Bradley. 
Now, they came out ta India not to join in oppressing the Indian 
peJple but to join with them and fight with them against the exploi
ters both, brown and white {Hear, hear}.- Spratt and Bradley-they 
arc unreservedly toiling }Vith the masses of Inqia and fighting. for 
betterconditi6n~, ,witli t~e reward that they "are no'w faced . witH many 
yeatS"-impfisonin~nt~ . "The othe-r- Coriiraa~$ -~re . co··op~rating '-'vitli~ . 



the wage earning classes in England. The British working classes.
wjl1 support the working classes of India. And I want to make it 
pl~in from this platform to-da / that it is only a small minority or 
English people that oppress India. It i!i the Ruling Class of' 
England that is certainly oppressi~g the Indian people who oppress 
their own classes at home. (Shame). Now, after the arrests ot 
these men, after they are taken away from us, we must be prepared 
to, step in their place, and stepping in their place is not enough, we
must tread in their place. India is' not the onti COU'rltty in which! 
repression ha~ taken 'place. The same form 'of~repression-the same '\ 

"type of repression taken by the same p~ople against the" 
sa:me people h~s taken place all over the world- IIl,J 
Italy ,there' is Mussolini carries on terrorism which they call 
'Fasdsm.'" Under it leaders of workIng classes are punished. 
H'oIlahcf is one' big .prison. T&ere' is the' Baltic St'a'fe, the Balkans, 
are in the same position, and even in England itself, it was not very: 
long ago, the leaders were thrown into prison on trumpery charges.1 
The general strikes in England have been overthrown by the force 
of arms display of arms. You remember the fate two years ago of 
Saccho and Vanzetti in America on the charge of murders. They' 
were fighting for the working-classes, for international solidarity_ 
When they were executed in America, the' working classes·oT other 
parts' of the country came out and proteste'd·th~re' were processions 
in every country •. in ~ermany and in other countries. That spirit 
we want in India. These 3 I heroes of the working classes have 
been arrested and taken to prison to stand a trial. They have been' 
arres£ed~because they have been fighting for better <;onditions for 
the wcirkfng 'Classes. Tlie Government says' that' "they are paidd 

Moscow 'agitators.' (Laughters). They invite the crisis against' 
them ,by being paid Moscow agitators. Do you think that if the 
working classes are happy and well fed and contented, they would. 
as 'sociai reformers, come forward to stand their trial for six months 
Mfsery, hunger, bad econimical conditions, create strikes, create 
un-rest. It is the economical necessity which force~ workers to 
rebel against their miserable conditions. For that purpose, they are 
fighting for better wages and shorter hours So, it is necessary for 
the working classes, who have their leaders arrested by the pol,icy 
of the Government, that we must see to it that others are read y to take 
their places. Now, as I said-I' want also to reiterate it, because 
it is very important-the Indian working-classes are bound to ally 
themselves with ~he workbg-ciasses of the world against the uni
versal oppression, a~ainst a common enemy. The working-classes 
of the world must stand united if they are going t:> win. There is 
no\ the slightest difference between the working-classes of India
'who are poor and oppressed, and the working-classes of England, 
who a~e poor and oppressed. (HearL hear), I make no difference 
between the British exploiter and the Indian .exploiter-both are 
esploiters. (Laughter). And if YOl1r working-Class is going to 



,come out triumphant and with honour, it must fight without ,dis

cinction of colour, caste or creed. (Hear, hear). It is nota colour 

-questiol1-, it is no~ a caste que~tion, it is not a religious question, it , . 
i&. a very essentially economical qu~stion to fight for better ,co:ldi· 

tions. Now, you, young men of India, what are you going to do 1 

Are you going to stand for progress or for Reaction 1 For the rig~t

ll'/jI;1R,ep youth~ w,ho is worth his salt, there ca~ b~ no choice.' W ~ 
mJl~~ be prf1pared to lead the wQ~king·classe$ to ~ictory~ As .right 

minded persons, worth our salt, ~e must realise that 80 % of our 

brothers have to-day, l.ot got enough to eat, 80 % of. the population 

of IndIa arc living miserably in ch~wls, it} fi~thy conditions. Wh~ 
~ goi:p.~;to improve them socially? You cannot !mprove the~ by; 

b.y g~ing to b~ild a few,hospital~ or by killing a fe,,{,rats. (Laughter). 

The working-class'es need the young men of India. I appeal to 

you to prepare yourselves to step into the shoe; of those who are 

taken away. Mr. Joglekar was last night ti1.~n away. Prepare 
, 
YOUJ;S~~V~S to take the places of those who are taken away. Or will 

yQ.ulie lln~oved after,the great enthusi~sm,of last nig~t ? Are you 

gping to sleep over it ? (A voice: Np.), I ,hope not. I think not, 

(Laughter). Now, Friends, when you have to ~repare y~urselves, 

you have got th~ study'the policy which has sent the Comrades 

away. If Y9u study that,policy, you will see it is right. Yo~ must 

be prepared\ to carry out your work~ anq if you\ are, you must under .. 

. stand it. U pderstand it first. Understand what should be the 

temporary measures taken. What we should 'do immediately 1 In 

my opinion, a Defence-Committee should be appointed to raise a 

fn'nd for the defence of these people; wh~ have been taken away, to 

Meerut (Hear, hear) for trial. (Hear, hear.). From to-day, orga-. .. 
nise protest me'etil\gs all over the country-all over Bombay-all over 

the world a.trd miLke demon~trations as- were made against the 

Simon Commission. Organise these demonstrations of protests 
- , 

ag~inst the arrests. (H~ar, hear). From study, Circles, read, 

prepare yourselves for India's freedom. Governm~nt is prepared 

to-crush the working·classes by arresting the leaders. The Youths 

of India remain helpless, unmoved and indifferent 1 (Hear, hear). 
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P.1507. 
Speech Delivered by:-:M'r. H. L. Hutchinson. 

Date :-21·4·29. 

Place :-Near Dadar Railway Station. 

A uspices of :-Youth Leag~e, Dadar. 
, 

Pre$ident :-l\lr .. R~ja, Secretary Youth League Dadar. 

Mr. L. Hutchinson said: 

The most flattering remark that Mr. Raja has made in his 
opening remarks was th~t I am an undesirable. Now the best 
testim )nial an Englishman can receive in India is to be considered 
an undesirable by the British Government in India. But before I 
come to the matter I have a little explanation to give you. I was 
horrified this morning on opening my paper to see that I was 
announced to give a lecture here tonight on the repressive mission 
of young India. I do not know how that got printed. To begin 
with I do not wish to give a lecture. I understood there were going 
to be many speakers. I am going to give you a few wdrds only. 
t ao not see now I can speak to you about the 'repressive "mission 
of Young India. The Government has the prerogative of repressive 
measures. We cannot compete with Government in this respect 
although I for one would like to. There are several organisati~ns 

and Individuals which I would like to think to ~tart repressing. 
Whal. we have got to do is to stare some constructive programme 
which will lead us to a time when we will be in a position to repless 
thes'e people who have ground us under their heels. I wish for a 
short time to deal with the present political situation in India. 
Now there are five shades of political opinion i? India. There are 
(I) the full blown Imperialists, chiefly white. (2~ those people who 
imagine themselves indifferent to politics and consequently a 
bulwark of Imperialism, (3) those people who wish to compromise' 
'by asking the Government for DOIl'\inion Status, (4) those people 
who wlsh to have complete Independen'ce and severance of the 
British connection and (S) there are those people who are actuated 
by the misery and the starvation of the working classes in tbe !>ig 
-cities and are out to achieve the full emancipation of the working 

I Classes of India. The last is the only revolutionery party in India. 
I am going to examine this a little more fully. To begin with let 

-us take the Imperialists. The Imperialists are the representatives-
-of the ruling class of Great Britain who have come out to India to 
increase the profits at home by exploiting the Indian masses. Now'
i want to make it clear that the people, the Imperiali:)ts who a~e. 
·e~ploiting you in India are ~he very same people who are exploitingr 
'tis at home in England. The ruling' class of Great Britail).i~ 



oppressing in India and jn Gteat Britain'. T}le working class of 
Great Britain is naturally and essentially out for the emancipation 
of India becau~e the enemy is the same. Now we come to the 
second group. There are some unimaginative people who imagine 
that they can be absolutely indifferent to politics. 'They say welJ 
look here f have enough trouble with my wife and mother-in-law. 
Why should I demand further trouble by entering ihto politics. 
These are the people-who are keeping India back. These are the 
people who are keeping in a ~omforta~te pc.sitiollt enjoying large 
incom-es and·satisfying every de'sir~ they may-hive and consequently 
not willing to do anything active at ,all on~ way or the other to 
jeopardise it. Every man in thi$ world is political whether he 
likes it 'or not. 

• I I 

Then there is the third grC?~p of peopJe who are out for 
Oominion Status. I may tell you quite frankl, ~hat I represent 
tcf some extent the 'working classes of Great Britain. I tell you' 
here that)We advise you to stay clear of any propaganda 
lor Domimon Status. You are admitting the right 
of the Bdtish Government to grant you Dominion Status. Domi· 
n ion Status means a compromise with Imperialism with a view t~ 
sharing the 'profits in the exploitation of the masses ~f India. 
pesides it is' so vert undignified. Apart from the practicability ~(' 

,of it yOl; are' ad,rnitting the right of the Britis.h Government to be 
in India and the British Goyernmerlt.tell you "We will give you 
Dominion St~tus when we consider that you have reached that 
patticular stage jp. your evolution which entitles you to be permit
ted in the empire.'· It is very much like a mother te1ling her little 
child "If you are good I will give you an extra piece of cake every 
day.'" Now while this then is not the way that we must adopt ••. ll) 
There are those people who say we must have complete indepen
dence. There IS a lot more to be said for these people. U nfort~ .. 
nate]y they ,are goiI)g the wrong way about it. The leaders at the 
Congress it!. a most extra-OJ dinary \1 a y voted for Dominion 5 tatus. 
What we w.ant i~ indepeI;ldence based on the masses of India nqt I 
(n any group of intellectuals. The present Independence League 
is not based on the masses of India. We must see that Indepen .. 
d~nce is the goal of India and we must have the masses to support 
it. N~w we come to those people who demand and struggle for a 
·different ~ociety, who see' that there is something extra-ordr-narily 
wrong with the present state of society which gives ~ne man the' 
benefits and another not even sufficient to exist. For instance ~e 
miners in England, the men who go right down in the earth; thes~4 
people who risk their lives you k.now explosio!l in mines work a~r 
day' in the dark, impair their health and bring ,up the coa! at a 
tremendous cost andJ they cannot afford to use it themselves. The1 
bring- it for the use of thos$! people who car a~o.r~ tP. k.e,e~ ~ ~ic~ ~o~~~~ 
The:Wotkers,w1io !bring it \1,P.cannq,t .have-~#. : .. G£' 1t9 ~~r }ex~.it~: 



miUs of Bombay. These men working for ten and twenty of rupees 
11 month produce ,cloth whic~ they cannot afford to buy for 
themselves. They have to put up with what cloth they can get 
!:told of. The society that cannot provide sufficient food and 
provisions for the masses of humanity is not a society that we can 
tolen.te and'consequently the working class is out as in Russia to 
establis!J. a !)oCiety wich will give equality to all and it will do away 
with classes altogether. There is one thing that I want to impl ess 
upon .the Dedar .Yduth League. that you must learn to think 
'i'nteni'ationa!ly. We 'iliust rio't think iQ terms' only of India. We· 
inust not tllink in term's' oIlly of Dedar. We must think in terms 
qf the 'w!Jttd' if we are going to do ~y'thing to improve society in this 
iV6Hd. 'Now tei began with, I'naia can only attain freedom wi"'" 
th~ co'-iJperation of the ~(jrking 'class 'oj the world. If now a nation~l-
ist movement attef\\pts to" take power in its own hands and lest 
tlia't nationalist mo~ment is supported by the British Working 
class that movement can be crushed by force of steel. The India'll 
Goverpment her~ as all the money, troops, poison ..gas, bombs' 
"eroplanes and guns and they can smash up the nationalist move. 
~e'nt in a day but when the working cJass of England comes out 
ihd says we. will not serve in your l~periaIist armies, we will not 
inak~' 'muhitions, w'e will not get poison gas, we will not take it 
~ I~~ia, what can ~hey do. Mr. Baldwin and Mr. Birkenhead' 
Will have to come here and fight the Indians themselves. It is 
" ... '. .. , ~ 

!m1y ~he 'Y0rki~g class. that is being mis~ed. As soon,as.the working 
fr~~s rea~ise' tllis it is a great step forward in Indian fr~edom. I do 
Q9f 'Y~n~ you ~o confuse the working Classes of En~l!lnd with the 
@r~tisli ~abour-Party~ the Labour Party of Thomas ~nd James 
14~~do?a1d and of tlie other rascals. These are the people, these 
~~Jtisli ~abour Le~ders who are deliberately misleading the British 
working class a::.d keeping them quiet in the interests of Imperia
lism. Yo'u remember we had in 1924 a Labour Government. 

" . 
We had the so-called socialist leader Mr. ~amsay Macdqnald 

as Prime Minister not only of Great B~itain but of the British, 
E'mpire~ We all expected great t·hing&. The Egyptian nationalists 
fQI' instance expe<;ted from him independebce for Egypt. India 
also expected independence. What did you get instead? Zaglul 
Pasha came to England to discuss tqe question with Ra,msay 
Macdonald and Ramsay Macdonald told him that this LabJu, 
Government will not alter· the policy oC the preceding Governmei1~ 
in the slightest way. Egypt will always remain a dependency .. 
What did you get in India 1 You got the Bengal ordinance. We 
have MesoPQtamia and Iraq~ Now the Iraqis thought that the 
.Labour Government w;iU give them a voice in the ruling of the country 
but as soon as they tried.to, ~o it Mrt Ramsay Macdonald altered 
his henchmen a~d .thr,eflt~ner:l,to sena oq.t aeroplanes to, bomb tb~ 

'Arabs·of.~raq" Tl;tis.is what ha~'been done by the ,British LabQ1J1'" 
?~ftYn ,No~~~:ltv~g !shiev.e9 ?-lr: r~bis iq ,~~. jI,lt~X:~~~!i - ,oJ.,;:-y!eU. 

~. 



'£recdom, in t~eir words~ but h'aving achieved nothing at all the 
.Labour Government went out of ofiice. Why' did ,they go, out of 
office? Because they began a prose,cution against 'the only leaders 
of the British workmg classes. It began a prosecution against the 

, Comrr.unist Party of Great Britain which is the real leadership of 
·th(· working class. The famous Dawes Plan was invented 'by the' 
_Labour Party. Now the,plan w:as a ~onderf}ll scheme by the allies 
.to ma~e Germany pay all their debts. During the war, thi$ 

. "Wollderful war to end is or which has be€!: the cause of [lea! ly ten 
:~ther wars so far which end~d in 1918, the Allies found themselves 
very much in debt. France ow7d se~eral hundr.ed mill io IJ - pounds • 

.to Great Britain and Great Britain wanted it. France also owed 
~~p1e money ~ America. and ,Great Britai~ owed money to Americ'a~ 
Row could they pay it 1 America said;M I mti~t have my money. 
I don't care a damn if you cannot pay it. I. am no longer your 
a11y. So that all got together and invented tbis Dawes plan i'n 
which Germany has to pay £, 390,eqo,:oO to the Allies who in 
,their turn will pay it to America. N ow how is Germany going tq 
get th~s amount 1 That was the other question. It is no 'us~ 

'saying you are going to pay it if you can't pay it. So the result o~ 
.this has been that the ruling class of Germany in order to get the 
. ~oney to pay it to. the Allies, has been forced to tighten the screw 
,on the German working class. Consequently the workmen of 
Germany have to work very. long hours and get miserable waies~ 
'The Germaq ruling c1ass is lorced to pay to the 'Allies out of th~ 
iweat and blood of the German working class. Now this is bound 

I 

,to lead to rebellion in Germany. During the war the Allies had 
the indec.ency and hypocricy to sit do~n'in London in 1?15 and 
-divide the profits of the war. They took it for granted they were 
golng to win the war and they sat down and said: France can have 
Syria, Great Britain can have Palestine and Germany's East :Afrian 
Colonies, Russia could have Turkey, France could have part' of 
!Germany. They all got tp.at out in 1915. when the war was at its 
height but you k~ow the English proverb that you must not count 
your chickens until they are hatched. They forgot that proverb. 
To begin with all things went wrong. Russia, the great Ally. 
sud~enly had a revolution and spoiled all their plans. The workers 
'of Russia got tired of being, exploited, tired of being ground under 
the feet of imperialists,so they got hold of their rotten old Emperor, 
"hot him, drove the ruling class and set up their own state wbich 
.is a slate for the workers in which every worker works for the 
.benefit of all the other workers and 'the mall who does. not work 
,does not getJood. This annoyed the Capitalist governments very 
\1Duch indeed and so they began as soon as the war was finished to 
lthink that they had better crush the ~piTit, before the spirit had 
~begun to penetrate Great Britain, France and. 'most of aU, India. 
":.They-came to the conclusion that· if the workers of Russia could 
~ successfully overthrow"the ruling dass·· it· would set a-veriba'd 



example to the ~ot1cers .. ol Great Britain, France, India and other 
countries in th~ ~orld, so th~y b~gan to try and crush the workers. 
~ow did they dO. it 1 They began by organising a series of peace 
treaties... It see~s a very cunous way of setting about it, The 
last of. these was t',e .famous treaty of Locarno. Sir Auston 
Chamberlain .went to Locarno. To begin. with they intended to do 
it by forcing Germany to grant permission to F ranee for French 
troop to cross Germany into Russia. This was a peace treaty. The 
real object of it was to draw Gemany away from Russia towards Great 
Britain and to form an economic blockade of Russia with a view 
to declaring war ~n Russia After the wondelfui peace treaty 
Great Britain cut off deplomatic relations with Russia with the 
result that they got another big unemployment in England. They 
lost trade by it. Immediately afterwards the Russian Ambassador 
in Poland was murdered. This has been the beginning of war 'but 
again Great Britain counted their chickens before they were hatched 
because so great was the commercial greed of France and Germany 
that their'desire for the Russian market was much greater than 
their loyalty to Great Britain. 

Now deaIi~g with Afghanistan. Afghanistan is one of 
th~ chains against Soviet Russia. Afghanist.1.n is a very poor 
country. Afghanistan nas no mineral wealth, no oil. If' it had it 
would have been British long ago. Afghanistan itself is a begger 
among nations. But Afghanistan is extremely important interna
tion~l1y because it hi the buffer state between British India and 
Soviet Russia, And they. thought Ithe British Government) that if 
it was possible to invade Russia through Afghanistan we ,must be 
very careful to have Afgh:mistau on our siJe. Afghanistan instead 
of :tllowing our troops mayallow Russian troops to enter India. 
But this fellow Amanullah, this Bolshevik as they ~alled him, 
decided otherwise. He said he did not realise the benefits the • British Government could give him and he went on a tour to' 
Europe against the advice of thee British Government and what did 
he do. He went to London and immediately the British Government 
welcomed him and he and George ~rove in open cars. The people 
waved flags and they thought that it .impressed Amanullah with the 
cordiality of Grea~ Britain and they said; Now Mr. Amanullah. 
-you have seen what a nice country we are. W ill you allow us to 
lend you a little money. We wiIllend you £. 10,000,000. Pay 
it when you like. And Amanullah said; Keep your money. He 
said that because he remembered very well what happened to 
Egypt. Being a poor coun'try Egypt was foqIish enough to borrow 
money from Great Britain, the great beneficent country, and the 
ti~e came whell Great Britain said to Egypt. Where is the money 
I lent you? And the Khedive said: Well, I have not got i:. Give 
me time. No you cannot get time. If you don't pay yo\l will have 
to give Egypt in.:::4 hours. And that is how Egypt became a 
British Protectorate. AlllanulIah remembered that. He went to 
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SovJet .l{ussia. He formed trade alliances and defensive alliances 
with Great Britain's great enemies, Russia and Turkey. 

'Well', vrlnt: 'W~s to be do'n'e 1 Y 6\1> ca~not- allow this leUow 
to do 'this and therefore it is "ery easy' fo)' :a 'few M~lfa.ns f~ 
5tft up disaffection among the primtHv6 trlDeS 6f Afghanistan. ' 
We na.ve' only got to g'ive some' rupees- to 4 Mullah and Fie wilT 
sa1 this Am<an'Ulla.h is 11 Kifh and flo frattor £6' Islain. ,Thet. 
all filock; eo· the' MI111ah i and "hat.- is· mOst' exfraorClinary is tnat' 
they t~e primitive' tribes tarried on ~ .vert well org~nise'd nghf 
witl1. a very weB 'organised. army of th-e stafe'. Hov; that i; 
possible I hav,e' it, tOlyoUl' own imag1nat16fi& 

N~lw another ~~rd on- the,national-situui6n before I coficlu1e .. 
Weo have. heard a lot'recently about the, Kellog Pact about thiS' , 
wonderful gestur.e of peace.> Now- the, tnor'~ one fulks of peace the' 
more.one'prep,!ues.for w~r ... As· I hn\1~said before if a'man' comelt 
to me-and I meet him in'a dark,street IJ atn'ahvays lookihg up lor the
dub hehind.his,hac~, so JOu- l"etnembel' how Great' Britain and the 
A.meriea. have baen·qllarrellitig. all the.se jears., The}'! ~re-quarret:'f 
ling to obtain the markets of the world., Amerih hn'S gol the: 
money and Great Britain has got the markets. This will lead to war 
and1 tHe proot' of' if is that wHile' tRey' nt'if tdU!in~ of peace they are 
birllding. 6atHesliifJS By' the' q02;'e'll. Gr~al' Britain i~' o'rganising 
lrehmny. Gre~Hfritair1 a:I1d Ft~rtcl! fbr'm a kaval' a1lia~ce abainst 
A-t1lerica~ Great Ifrit:lin a'nJ Jap:1li'fbl"rli'a naval' alliance agai~st 
~meriC~. Now'alIl this Thtei"h~tiol1a11 Pt1SitlOli' vitalfy affeCts the 
masse!H>l India:. Uhless' y'ori'th.tte iI1tt1 ad~ouIit th'e inlern:1ttionat' 
p'os'ition'yo'u'<::trt aclHeve I1C1 successf\il' freedoth' movement: You 
inus't' relY'updrtUte woriIting classest of tife wd,rld~ If' they support 
Y01i't1'teI1'tlre'frnz1efialists' c:tri d6 l1oth'idg. 1'0 begin with b~se 
your'progt~ml1tl'e 61'1 :Xn In:ternationa1 positio« and n'ot on a national' 
I1ositial'l~ And' this' ap[)1ies' dlieffy to the' Y6tifli League her'e. 
Nn'd!wlren- a man enter;:; into' a-Y'oulh League-he entering for the 
mst'time into active politics. C'onsettuehUy' I Have great faith in 
th-e- Ybuth Leagtres of ihdia' bUr they must be befter organised 
and Jroitl' tog-eth'cf iii a more co'rripact body. We, mU'5t have a 
centtal' body ana.' bran'ches' ali over India and' every. Y Duth Leagl1e 
sllou1d.l sehd its delegates' to th"e central body. The Executive· 
committe- shou1d 'be com1:fosed: of delegates of all t h.e youth leagues. 

N ow- the' third: thittg' tHa.t· Ii wiLnt to bring bkfore' yoi' i9 t1fe 
ta,oti thll.ti'yott mlin 'of D:tda.r· have' got' to' take a. 'very a.cti~e political 
progra.mme it yow are' going? to be of any U'Se' at' all. Aba if yoi:tta'kle' 
my.adris&"Yod~wm base this programme not on the' middill cla.sses,' 
n"Olt~on the Ja.ndOwhers cla~s but upon'the working cla.ss otBombay 
and-I,advise ev'etY'lnan who does riot know'what'the life of a worker' 
is in<BOl~ba.y' to'take a train 'and 'go' down to- the'mill area. and'see' 
hOW'lthey' ate' living: in' miserable chawls, wh'ere tliey' have- very' littM' 
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,to cat, where they c'a~not pave a. ltght, whei~ ihey. cannol ;~~~ ~~d 
de VerOI> theIr minds and where they Ilia va to toil for hou;s f~ ~ f~cto;y 
for a wlsera.t;ie wage of ten o'i twenty rupees. ~d thElse peopi~ 
a.stonished the world by the very great movement the started in India. 
last year. It was the genera.l strike of the mill industry. This strike 
wa.s not the work of a. few communist agitators. It was not caused 
by Moscow agents or gold and t w"ant to put it to you. Is it 
possible for the worKing class who are all quite contended, who are 
living in luxury, is it possible for any agitator, Mascow or otherwise 
to p~rsuade these people to give up their comforts alid come out of 
work ~nd fight against the yp1t~~ t~frJrism, Path an hooliganism 
and mlsery and starvation of the worst type. It is beeause they 
are economically driven' to, it. It is the el1croa-plim'ent upon their 
living conditions that led them I to .strike work. And the papers 
say all workers are easily pacifi~a', it is only these miserable commun· 
ist agitators who have pome out an,d' upset things. Wh~t shpuld we 
do with them? Produce the public safety Bill. And what does the 
Public Safety Bin: stant! fot: It- s't~hd for not ortly the- depdrtation 
of qesi~ab~e Q~ undesirable Engljshmen but ,it stand fq{ thl1 complete 

, .. ~ \.. ~, l-_ ~, • .!;;.... .... .,.... ~ '".... ~~ ,... j 1 ~ , ' .. 

smashing of th,e westem conttct, for crushing internatiomil working 
class movemenfin India. We must not allow them to do that. Let 
them pass their.lriHsiJenhem- a~sp'~Il th~-leaders, let them have 
Meerut after Meerut. For every man that they arrest another man will 
stand in his pl~ce: They think tlittt by rebress'ion they can stop 
the worldng clas~! fr~m going Jorward, They are making a ,IPistake. 
T~ey a~e m~rely f61cing' the \\ Qrking' c~as's to.' a nior~ active ma~s 
propa~ancHi: So' ii{s·~ite'9f th'e Simon' Cori;imi.ssJons insphe o( the 
repressive ~eas'tir~~~ inspite of's'peeches ofl M~·. ,Ctear' ahd 5~r Q~nys' 
if~ii !~spit~ ~>f' ~h~,. vice~oy:s. ~l~.~fra~i a~d.' in~pit~ of t~e .T~~,~s 
of fncIia ~xid the Indlap.Daily Mad ¢ey hav,~ be~n ~e{eat~_d a~r!!ady. 

! ,....4 .'_~' .. __ .. >~J._,--, ... _ r- ...... ); ~ ":11, .... L~ 

Ih~. ~~r~ep( a!readx ~a~e ~heir, ~e~d~r~, a~~i~. D~~~~c~,C~~~~~~e~s 
liave- started all over ~he country to defend these people but we 
rn ust Iii~ke the\rcler{ce dOmmittees to def~n(fthem . in the p~~per Iiiht~ 

.t. 1 LI. -.. _ ~ • _ ~ - .. - 1" ~ -, \ ',, .. ~ ; -

Now it is nece,Ssary to base your movement ,on the wOfklI~g c~ass. 
, j _ '\, .. ~ • ' __ • J. ./" '" " ,. " L l1 ,~ 

Most of yi.l~ are in a ,~op1ew.~~t sim~~arr ~c9,no~,ic g~siti,~n., SOm: 
or ,you wo~lct sla~e your ,h~pds ami fingers ;a~·0f!i_~~.~ ,~n, ~ombal\ 
doing accounts and typ~writing. doing, ali the hard work and,&et 
miserable, wage'li' lik'e, thirty, tortf ;Lnd S\xty rup~e.s and I i~spite of: 
th'i{( there arc -.s~~e)oiIng~ ~~'~; f~\~ I',h,ol?;~' ~ho wet,~~,~ ~ ~a,u~ 
on to the- coat' tails of the rearing bourgeoisie and the master class. 
I! you'~re going ~?- vaiue .i~~<freed,~m ytAl ~aye )~o pr~p~r{t~ ~Ci·, 
operate ;;i~~ }h(e ~~~k}~~. clas~.·,,~. ~.o. n?t. ~~~_~ ~. ~~y lt~~t x.0.~-: 
hav'e got to go to themJ~~~ a'4~mamtarl2?- p'~m~ of Vl.ew. }Y~~fmu~t 
g~ " down "1ith\ Jour ~le~ve~ ~ r~ll~~ _ up .a~d prel?~red f~~ wo~¥ a~di 
active work side by side WIth the work'ers. The worker$ wllt not 
t01~r~te~ patronage~ they' _ ~v~n:< ~o'ple I w~o _~'r7. p';.ep·ar~-~ t~ ~~.~ "a6~; 
share dleir conditions and share the fight With them and share the 
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victory with them (hear hear) The working class has its intellectu
als as well as the bourgoisie class but these intelletuals are with 
jhe working class and not opPJsed to the working class. 

Speech delivered by: 

Date: 

Place: 

Auspices of: 

Subject: 

P; 1695. 
Mr. H. L. Hutchiuson. 

1-5-29. 

Worli, Bombay. 

Worli Youth League. 

"May Day" or "Internationa.l 
Workers' Day." 

MR. HUTCHINSON'S SPEECH. 

(Transla.ted (sentence by sentence). 

Friends, we live in a, society to-day which is totally and 
completely rotten. (translated ensued). We live in society which 
it is absolutely impossible to reform, and the only way in which we 
can do anything, at all, with it is to scrap it, throw it in the waste
paper basket or in the sea, (Laughter). (Translation ensued_ 
Under these circumstances, the society in which We live makes the 
masses of humanity to work, and work for whom? Do they -,vork 
for themselves? No. They WO'rk to keep in luxury a lot, or 
rather a few, comparatively a few, parasites of the world, they work 
to keep in luxury Sir Victor Sassoon, Mr. J. B. Petit, and Sir 
Manmohandas Ramji. They work for these big mill owners, who 
dont work themselves but live on the work of others. This society, 
I say, is a completely rotten society all over the world. In every 
country in the irotld, the same thing is going on' and the same 
society exists. For instance, we, who come from Engl~nd, know 
that there are psople who go down in the mines to dig up coal,and 
it is a very dangerous work. Everyyear, several mines get blown 
up, thousands of people get killed. Notwithstanding that, they go 
down risk their lives to dig up coal. For whom? 14'riends, do 
they use it themselves? They cannot afford to buy coal for which 
they risk their lives to produce. The only p~ople who use the coa.l 
that they produce are the people who OWn factories and the parasite 
classes. (Translation follows). In India itself the workers work 
to produce cloth, and others use it. They themsel ves cannot 
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afford to buy cloth they produce-all the cloth to produce w.qich 

they work their fingers and hand and blood and sweat. They produce 

the cloth for big people who have already big and fat layers of fat 

(Hear hear and laughter) (Translation follows). Now, for a long 

time the working classes of the world have remained quiet-they have 

.been taught to remain quiet, and the Buling-Class, the people who 

live on the working-classes, have taken care to tutor them in the 

West with education which teaches them that the fate of the poor 

man is at the gate of the rich man and that the poor man _ must not 

hanker after riches, and, to bring that argument with some force, 

they invent the wonderful religion which they call the Christian 

Religion. (Hear, hear and laughter). (Translation goes on). It 

is a very useful religion-this Christian Religion. (Laughter). 

For it begins to teach the working-class~s that if you remain poor, 

if you remain peaceful, if you remain quiet, if you remain perfectly 

contented with your miserable condition, or if you do not 

attempt to take s t e p s for your bet t e r men t , you are 

sure to have salvation .'.' the next wOlld. (H ear, he a r) 

and laughter). It is also a very useful ~eligion to subject other 

people (Laugter). For instance, when any Island is discovered it 

do~s not matter where it is (Laghter) if they find a. huge amount of 

-oil or minerals what do thc::y: do? They dress up men in long black 

coats, but for them top hats (Laughter) pay them passage, give them 

a Bible (Laughter) and send them out to convert poor, miserable, 

benighted infidels into Christianity, (Laughter). (Translation pro

ceeds) The~e men, in black coats and top hats arrive in the Island 

and they are sent out ,to make spe.eches before different people and 

they address the people to dress up in Manchester cotton and become 

.good Christians. (Laughter) In return, they probably eat the man. 

(Laughter). If they have eaten one Christian Mission.ary, the British 

Governmen~ send another Missionary, and he is also eaten (Laughter). 

And so, my friends, to defend the glory and to defend the benevo

lence or Christianity, the British Government the most Christian • 
'people send gunboats to keep down the savages. They have done it 

very successfully. The next instalment is the ~rrival. of the Man

-chester salesman with his samp~e c~se, and he immediately finds a 

ne; mark~t for Manchester go~ds, and not only does he find a new 

market for Manch~ster goods, but he finds a new mark,et also for 

Labour to be exploited. (l aughter). This" my friends, is the way 

.that, th~ \ grea~ and glorious ~ritish Empire .has peen built, up. 
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(Translation proceeds). But the wotking-class~s of the world, who \ 

haxe long been kept down by this religion and the Press and by 

all other doses of opium that the Ruling Class provides for them 

tli~ working classes have begun to be awakened. All over the 

world you will find the awakening going on very quickly. Yo~ 
have seen the awakening 'recently in Bombay. All over the worl<l 

th~se RulIing-'Classes' the people who live on the fat of others these

Ruling Classes ate prepared' to try and crush the rest of the' 

working·Classes movement are prepared to try and' crush the 

rest of the' working-Classes movement.' 1f tHe Ruling-Class can';: 

not duJ!e the 'Working Class movement, 'then it is going to crush 

it by the higher wasteo£ steel. At least they think so: In Eng. 

land, the working class made a tremendous gesture by its first 

movement forward for freedpm, when the General Strike Of'19 

occurted when Railways, Steamships, Transport People, Electri

cians, and other workers in Britain threw down their tools and came 

out to defy the Capitalist Class (Hear Hear) (Translated). So much 

so 'was the effect, that in may other big 'cities in England there was! 

no light no taxies, no tram-cars, no other conveyances, and conse'· 

q uently' the big, fat, Bourgeoisie Bourage (sic) is~ the big; fat,' hear 

Capitalists had to take 'big sticks-because they'could no longer get 

cartiage$ and wlaked on' their Dig, fat plt1mpy legs.(Hear, Hear and 

laughter), & they naturally thought that the world was coming to an '. , 
end{Laughter)that something had gone wrong with th'e honest working-

men,so much so, that to correct th'em they brought out soldiers and 

sailors with fixed bayonets, tanks, machine-guns, armouredcars, 

and they brought out what they called the force of'5tate to preserve 

law and order to preserve law and order this is done to people to 

whom tr_e country belongs. {Hear, hear}. The working class 

of Great Britain was not beaten, it was not defeated, it was invinc

ible, but my friend, it was betrayed the workers of Great Britain 

were betrayed by the same people who betrayed the Indian people 

when they passed the Bengal Ordinance when they shot down • 
the native people, and when they refused permission to Egyptian 

people Sir Jamt·s Mac-Donald and Sir J. B Thomas, and other 

w'anderful Labour leaders who betrayed and misled the working

classes into the hands of the Capitalists-class and Imperialist3 at 

Home. But, so far from the workers of Great Britain being 

defeatedi they are' organising themselv~s to.1...day r all over Great 

BrihHn Ithey ;are'organisin.gL monster 'protest 'meetings and monster-



demonstrations against the arrest of 31 India'n Labour Leaders an'J 
ai~l.inst the Ordinance and against the forced general strike over 

which you are now, fighting. (Tr~nslaHon proceeds) and it is the 

same th'ing' in' the otller countries of Europe. In one'country of 

E\i~ope', the 'masf~crs h'ave become the exploitets like leeches in the 
d~g's: tali. ( H~~lr, hear ) 5peatCiri"g of Russia, die Russi~n' 
Rule is not that of exploiters, it is of the worlCiIig.-, 

classes for workers. (Translated) Germany is big indus

trial country which Britain was fighting with India's help. After' 
the war, this big industrial country finds its workers throwing off 
their bosses and take the products of the country into its own , 
hands. Now, you see in India, after a considerable effort, no 

only the Imperialists but the Indian Capitalists themselves nobody 

expected that the Indian workers would make the British Empire 

tremble. (Cheers) (Translated) The general strike of last year was 

such a success and became such a danger to the Ruling Class in 

Indil;, today that they determined to crush it at any cost whatsoever. 

(Translated.) Then, came the Public Safety Bill and the trades 

Disputes Bill and the arrest of the 31 Labour leaders,and the present 

general strike enforced, and deliberately engineered by the Ruling 

Class to tryand crush the great revolutionary Trade Union of Europe,. 

the only Trade Union that stands for the interest of the workers 

as the Red Flag Union. (Hear hear) (Translated, But the workers. 

~ Bomb~i h~~~'~h~';~ bLi thei~ ~tri~e how to ~trike successfuli~, 
now that the Government and the Capitalists behind them may 

put repression and iron hand as much as they like, but the workers 

of Europe, the workers of Bombay and the workers in Inuia as 

well as the workers of the world will go forward to victory. (Hear 

hear) (Translated) It must be a victory from the International 

standpoint, it must not be for the people of Bombay but for people 

all over India, all over England, all over France, all over Germany 

and all over America There should not be the exploiters class 

and the Capitalists class and the Ruling class but the workers 

joint together the British people looking at the Indian workers as 

fellow workers and brothers. (Hear, hear) Therefore, in order 

that victory must be ours, we must base our movements, on the 

international stand point ant! we must not observe any difference 

between the Brown people, White people, Green people, Blue 

people, Pink people, any coloured people, Discard the difference 

between the British and Indian people. They are both people, 
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and there is no difference between the BI}tish Capitalists and the 
I,ndian Capitalists. They are both exploitere'rs. And consequently, 

as soon as the workers of the world come together and are united, 

.then the Ruling-Classes all over the world will be swept off away 

absolutely in sea. (Laughter) The workin"g Classes will then 

have achieved victory of the Red Flag for the products of the world 

-(Cheers). 

-----'--

Saraswati Machine Printing Prees, Meerut, U. P., India. 



"ACCOMPANIMENT TO THE DEPOSITION OF p. W. 1.47". 

16-4-28. 16 4-28. 17-4-28• 17-4-:8• 18-4 28. 19-4-:8. 20-4-:8• 21-4~28. 
No. NAME. 

~ Morning_ Evening. Morning. Evening. Morning. Morning. Morning: Morning. 

1 5_ H. Jhabwala. P. & s. No. P. & s. P, & S. P. & S. P. & S. P. & S. 
Mahadeo Behind N. S. W. Poibavdi. Nagu, N. S.W. . ~ 
_Bhawan. Gokht:ls S. W. 

Hotel. 

21 B. F. Bradley. P. & S. No. P. & s. p & S. P. & S~ . P. & S. 
M. Bha\\an. G. H. N. S. "V. N. S.W. N. S.W. 

3 5'. S. Mirajkar. P &-5. No. P. & S. P: & S. P. & S. p~ & S. P. &5. 
M. Bhawaq, G. H .. N. S. W. Poibavdi. N.S.W. N.S.W. 

4 R. S. Nimbkar. No. P. & S. P. & S. P. & S. , P. & S. P. & S. 
G. H. !~. S. W. l'oibavdi. N. S. W. 

5 S. A. Dange. No. P. & S. P. P. & S. , 

G. H. Poibavdi . . 
6 A. A. Alwe t P. & S. 

. 
No. P. & S. P. & S. 

. r. &'S • P. & S. 
't at N. S. N S.W. Poibavdi. , N.S.W. 
- , Wadi. 

7 
K. N. Joglekar. No. P. & S. .. I N. S. W. ~ . -



I 
22-4-28. 24-4-28. 24-4-28. 25'4-:8• 25'4-28• :64-28._ 26-4-28• I 

No. NAME. 

I Morning. Morning. Evening. Morning. Evening . Morning. Evening. 
. . . . 

j I . 
I -S .. ~. )habwala. p. & S. p. & S. p. & S. p. & S. P. & S. P. & S. P .. &'S. 

I N. S. W. N. S. W. Simplex N. S. W. Gokhles N. S. W., Spring Mill. : 
Mill. Hotel. 

i . 
I 

B. F. Bradley. P. & S. 
I 

P. & S. P. & S. P. & S. P. & S. 'P. &, S. 2 
N. S. W. N. S. W. S. Mill. Tardeo. N. S. W. Spring Mill. 

3 S. S. Mirajkar. P. & S: P. & S. P. & S. P. & S. P. & S. 

" S. Mill. N. S. W. Tardeo. N. S W. S. M. --

R. ~. Nimbkar. P. & S. P. & S. P. & S. P. & S. P. & S. P. & S. P. & S. 
4 N. S. W. N. S. W. S. Mill. N. S. W. Tradeo. N. S. W. S. Mill. -
S S. A. Dange. P & S. P. & S. P. & S. 

N. S. W. N. S. W. S. Mill. 

6 A. A. Alwe. P. & S. P. & S. P. & S. P. & S. P. & S. P. & S. 
N. S. W. N.S.W. N. S. W. Tardeo. N. S. W. S. Mill. 

7 K. N. Joglekar. ' -

8\ S. V. Ghat •• P. P. 
S. Mill • . 



27'4'28. 72'4-28. 28-4'28. 28'4'28. 29-4 28. 3°'4'28. 30 -4'28. 1-5-28• 
No. NAME. Morning 

Morning. Evening. Morning. Evening. Morning. Morning. Evening. nnd EveDing. 
I 

. 
I S. H. Jhabwala. P. & S. P. & S. P. & S. P. & S. P. & S. P. & S. 

N. S. \V. N. S. W. Spring M. N. S. W. N. S. W. Gokhle H . . 
t 

2 B. F. Bradley. P. P. & S. P. & s. p & S. P. & S. P. & S. P. & S. 
N. S. W. N. S.W. Spring M. N. S. \V. N. S. W. DeLisle. G. H. 

3 S. S. Mirajkar. P. & S. P. & S. P. & S. P. & S. P. & S. P.·& S. P. & S. P. & S., 
N. S.\V. Venus N.S. W. Spring M. N. S. W. N. S. W. DeLisle. G. H. 

Cinema. Rd. -
4 R. S. Nimbkar. P. & S. P: & S. P. & S. 1). & S. P. & S. P. & S. 

v. C. N. S. W. !~. S. W. N.S.W. DeLisle. G.H. -
5 S. A. Dange. P. & S P. &: S. I P. & S. 

N. S. W. V. C. G. H. 

6 A. A. Alwe, I P. & S. P. & S. p. & S. P. & S. P. & S. P. & S. P. & S. P. & S. 
N.S.W. Venus C. N. S. \V. Spring M. N.S.W. N. S.W. DeLisle. G. H. 

7 K. N. Joglekar. P. & S. 
G. H. , 

\ 

8 S. V. Ghate. P. Not present. 



3' 5-2S. 4'5-:8• 
I 

2-5-2S. 3-5-2S. 4-5-28. 5 5-28. -~5-5·28. I 6'5-28 
No. NAME. 

I Morning. Morning. Evening. Morning. Evening. Morning. Evening. Morning. 
-

S. H. Jhabwala. p. S. 
I 

P. & S. P. & S. I 
. N. S. W. WorIi. N. S. W . 

2 B. F. Bradley. P. & S. P. & S. P. & S. 
N. S. W. N. S. W. N. S. W. 

3 S. S. Mirajkar. P. & S. P. & S. p &S. P. & S. P. & S. P. & S. P. & S. P. & S. 
N. $. W. N. S. W. Moon Mil). N. S. W. \Vorli. N. S W. '~implex M. N. S. W. -4 R. S. Nimbkar .. P. & S. P. & S. P. & S. P. & S. P. & S. P. & S. 
N. S. W. N. S. W. Moon M. N. S. W. Worli. N. S. W. -

S S. A. Dange. P. & S. 
N. S. \V. 

6 A. A. Alwe. P. & S. P. & S. Not present. P. & S. P. & S. P. & S. P. &. S. 
\ N. S. W. N. S. W. N. S. W. N. S. W. S. M. N. S. W. 

7 K. N. Joglekar. Not present. Not present. Not present. 

sl S. V. Ghate. Not present. Not p,resent. Not present 

I 
I 

-



7'5'28. 8'5-28. 9-S~28. 9' 5-28• 10-5'28. 11-5-28. 12-5'28. 13-5-28. 
No. NAME. • 

Morning. Morning. Morning, . Evening. Morning . Morning. Morning. Morning. 

I S. H. Jhabwala. P. & S. P. & S. P. & S. P. & S. P. & S. 
N. S. "V. N. S.W. N~ S. W. N. S. W. N.S. W . . 

2 B. F. Bradley. P. & S. P. & S. P. & S. 
N. S. W. N. S.W. Slater Rd. . 

p. & S. • 
3 S. S. Mirajkar. P. & S. p. & S. p. & S. P. & S. 

N. S. W. Slater Rd. N. S. W. N. S. W. N. S. W. -
R. S. Nimbkar. p. & S. P. & S. P. &S. P. & S. P. & S. P. & S. P. & S. P. & S. 

4 N. S. "V. N. S!W.' N.S. W. Slater Rd. N. S. "V. , N. S. W. N.S.W. N.S. W. -
S. A. Dange. P. & S 

I 
P. & S. 

5 N. S. W~ N.S. W. 

A. A. Alwe, 

I 
P. & S. P. & S. P. & S. Not attended. P. & S. P. & S. P. & S. P. & S. 

6 N. S.W. N. S. W. N. S. "V. N.S.W. N.S.W. N. S. W. N. S. "V. 
I 

K. N. Joglekar. Not attended. 
7 , 

S. V. Ghate. Not attended. 
8 

I 



- I 
13-5-28. 14"5-28. 14" 5-28. 15"5-:8• 15'5-28. 16 5-28. 11'5"28. I 18-5-28 

No. NAME. 

I Evening. Morning. Evening. Morning. Evening. Morning. Morning. Morning. 
- , 

I , 
I S. H. Jhabwala. P. & S. P. & S. 

N. S. W. N. S. W. , 

B. F. Bradley. 
- , 

2 P. &,S. 
N. S. W. 

3 S. S. Mirajkar. P. & S. P. & S. P. & S. P. & S. 
Phoenix Mill. N. S. W. Naried 'Wadi N. S. W. : 

I 
/ 

4 R. S. Nimbkar. P. & S. P. & S. P. & S. P. & S. P. &_ S. 
I N. S. W. Lalbagh. N. S. W. N aried Wad i. N.S.W. 

-
I 

5 S# j\. Dange. P. & S. P. & S." P. & S. 
Phoenix J\'lill. N. S. W. N. S. W. 

6 A. A. Alwe. P. & S. P. & S. P. & S. P. & S. P. & S. P. & S. P. & S. 
Phoenix Mill. N.S.W. Lalbagh. i~aJ'ied Wadi. N. S. W. N. S. W. N. S. \V. , K. N. Joglekar. Not attended. 

8 S. V. Ghate. Not nttended. . 
9 Thengdi Not attended. \ 

-



19-5-28. 20-5-28• 20-5-28• 2105-28• 21-5028• 22-5-28. 22-5-28. 23-5-28• 
o. NAME. N 

Morning. Morning. Evening. Morning. Evening. Morning. Evening. Morning. 
"-

I S. H. Jhabwala. P. & S. ' 
N.S. W. 

2 B. F. Bradley. P. & S. 
N. S. W . . 

3 S. S. Mirajkar. P. 

4 R. S. Nimbkar. P. & S. P. P. & S. P. & S. P. & S. -N. S. \V. Chikal wadi. Kala Ch. N. S. \V. 

5 S. A. Dange. P. & S. -N. S. W. 

j 6 A. A. Alwe, P. & S. P. & S. P. & S. P. & S. P. & S. 
N. S.W, N. S. W. N.S. W. Kala N. S. W. P. & S. 

Chowkey. I N. S. \V. 

7 K. N. Joglekar. P. & S. P. & S. P. & S. P. & S. 
N. S.W. N. S. W. Ka.1a Ch. N. S. W. 

8 S. V. Ghate. 

9 Thengdi. P. & S. I Not attended. 
N.S. W. 



- I No. 
23-5-28. 24'5-28. 24-5-28. 25-5-:8• 25-5-28• 26 5-28. "26-5-28. 27-5-28 

NAME. 

I Evening. Morning. Evening. Morning. Evening. Morning. Evening. Morning. 

I 

1 S. H. Jhabwala. P. & S. 
I 

P. & S. P:& S. 
N. S. W. Phoenix Mill. N. S. W. 

2 B. F. Bradley. P. & S. P. & S. 
N. S. W. I Phoenix Mill. 

3 S. S. Mirajkar. P. & S. P. & S. 
N. S. W. N. S. W. -, 

4 R. S. Nimbkar. P. & S. P. & S. P. & S. P. & S. P. &. S. -
DeLisle. N. S. W. Venus C. N. S. W. Phoenix Mill. 

S S. A. Dange. P. & S. P. & S. P. & S. P. & S. P. & S. 
I DeLisle. R. Venus C. N. S. W. Naigaum Phoenix Mill. 

...... 

6 A. A. Alwe. P. & S. P. & S. . P. & S. P. & S. P. & S. P. & S. P. & 5, 
DeLisle.,Rd. N. S. W. N. S. W. Naigaum N. S. W.· Phoenix Mill. N. S. W. 

'I K. N. Joglekar. 

I 
P.& S. Not attended. Not attended. Not attended. 

N. S. \V. 
I 

8 S. V. Ghate. Not attended. Not attended Not attended. 

9 Thengdi. Not attended. Not attended. Not attended. , 

JO Kasle. Not attended. Not attended Not attended. -



28-5-28• 28'5-28. 29-5-28• 30 '5-28• 30 -5- 28. 31-5-28. 31-5-2 8. 1-6-28. 
No. NAME. 

Morning. Evening. Morning. Morning. Evening. Morning. Evening. Morning. 
, , 

1 S. H. Jhabwala. , P. & S. P. & S. 
N. S. W. N. S.W. 

2 B. F. Bradley. P. & S. ~. & S. 
N. S. W. N. S. W. 

3 S. S. Mirajkar. P. & S. 
N.S. W. -4 R. S. Nimbkar. P. & S. P. & S. P. & S. P. & S. p. & S. P.S. 

- N. S. W. Ghompdeo .. N. S. W. N. S. W. SimplexM. Chikalwadi. -5 S. A. Dange. P. & S. P. & S. I P. & S. P. & S. 
N. S. W. Ghorapdeo. N. S. W. N. S. \V. 

6 A. A.~Alwe. 

I 
P. & S. 

N. S.W. 
7 K. N. Joglekar. 

8 S. V. Ghate. 

9 Thengdi. 

10 Kasle. , P. & S. Not attended. 
N. S.W. 



i . , 

3-628• -1·6-28. 1·6-28. 1-6'28. 2·6'28. 3-6-28. 4-6'28. 5-6-28. 6·6-28. 
No. NAME. 

Morning. Morning. Morning. Morning. Morning. Evening. Morning. Morning. Morning . 
.- , 

1 S. H. Jhabwala. P. & S. . P. & S. P. & S. 
Dinshaw N.S.W. N. S. W.' 
l'etit M. 

2 B. F. Bradley. , P. & S. P. & S. 
China Mill. N. S. W. 

3 S. S. Mirajkar. P. & S. P~ & S. P. & S. P. & S. - P. & S. P. & S. 
PhoeDlx. N. S. W. N. S. W. N. S. W. N. S. W. N. S. W. -... 

4 S. A. Dange. P. & S. P. & s. . N.S. W . N. S. W) -

5 A. A. Alwe; P. & S. I P. & S. P. & S. P. & S. P. & s. P. & S. P. & S. 
Phoenix. N.S. W. N. S. W. Naigaum. N. S. W. N. S. \V. N. S. \V. 

o -
6 K. N. Joglekar. I 

7 R. S. Nimbkar. P. & S. P. & S. P. & S. P. & s. . China M. N. S.\V. N. S. W. N. S. W . 

Not present. Not present. Not pre ... t.1 

-



, 
I 

6-6-28. 7-6-28. 7-6-28. 
No. NAME 

Evenillg Morning. Evening. 

, 
1 S. H. Jhabwala. 

2 B. F. llr:lI11ey. P. & S. P. & S. 
N, S. W. Kamatipura. 

3 S. S. 'Mirajkar. P. & S. 
N. S. W. . 

S. A .. Dange. 
I 

4 , P. & S. 
N.S.W. 

S A. A. Alwe. P. & S. P. & S. 
Phoenix, Mill. N. S. \V. 

6 K. N. Joglekar. 
, 

7 R. S. NiQlbkar. P. & S. I 
I 

Phoenix Mil1. • 

I 
Not present. 

l 
-

8-6-:8. I 9- 6-28. 106-28. 

Morning. I Morning. Morning. 

P. & S. 
N. S.W. 

P. & S. P. & S. P. & S. 

• N.S.W. N. S. W. D. T. Hall • 

P. & S. P. & S. P. & S. 
N. S. W. D. T. Hall. 

P. & S'. 
N.S. W. 

11-6-28. 

Morning. 

P. & S. 
D. T. Hall 

P & S. 
D. T: Hall 

P. & S. 
D 1. Hall. 

P. & S. 
D. T. Hall. 

I' 
I 13-6-28 

I Morning. 

P. & S. 
D. T. HaJJ. 

P. & S. 
D. T. Hall. 

P. & S. 
D. T. Han. 

P. & S. . 
D. T. Hall. 

P. & s. 
D T. Hall. 

i -

-... ... -



, --
1 14-6-28. l6-6-28. l7-6-28. l8-6-::8. 20-6-28. 23 6-28. 25-6-28. 27-6-28 

No. NAME. 

1 
Morning. Morning. Morning. Morning. Morning. Morning. Morning. Morning. 

I 
. -

I S. H. Jhabwala. P. & S. P. & S. P. & S; 
N. S. W. D. T. H. N. S. W. 

, 

2 B. F. Bradley. P. & S. 
D. T. H. 

3 S. S. Mirajkar. P. & S. P. & S. P. & S. P. & S. P: &. S. P. & S. 
G. Hotel. N. S. W. N. S. W. D. T. H. ' N. S. W. N. S. W. 

4 S. A. Dange. P. & S. I 

N. S. W. 

-5 A. A. Alwe. p. & S. p. & S. 
Gokhle's N. S. W. . 

t 

Hotel. 
6 K. N. Joglekar. p. & S. , 

N. S. W. 

7 R. S. Nimbkar. P. & S. I P. & S. P. & S. P. & S. P. &, S. P. & S. 
G. Hotel. N. S. W. D.T.H. N. S. W. N. S. W. N. S. \V. 

-



N o. 

J 

2 

3 

4 
-

5 

6 

7 

28-6-28. 3°.6-28• 
NAME. 

Morning . Morning. . 
S. H. Jhabwala. I I P. & S. 

N. S. W . 

B. F. Bradley. . 
S. S. Mirajkar. P. &. S. P. & S. 

D. T. H. N.S. W. 

S. A_ Dange. 

A. A. Alwe. P. & S. P. & S. 
D. T. H. N. S. W. 

K. N. J oglekar. P. & S. 
D. T. H. 

R. S. Nimbkar. I 
N. S. W. means Nagu Syaji's Wadi. 
D. T. H. means Damodhay Thackersey Hall. 
G. H. means Gokhle's Hotel. 
Not present means I was not present ,,'n the meeting. 
P. tf: S. mea,,?-s Present and Spoke. 

I 

-
-
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